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Defendant in Error,
'
f .
.J1··: ., • : I • •

....:.

H0 ft!-~i'·l~~· . .~:·~~

,/ ~

. .

·above case on Monday, February 2,
1953, CO'.\l.ni~el. fpr t~burnum·construction Company delivered to
the Court ~4 opp~·Sing counsel a 11Memorandum of Authorities
Published Smee the Filing of Appellee•s Reply Brief", together
with othe~ pal)~rs, and in course of argument noted citations
of authorities which had not been placed in its brief. The
Court obs.e;r;-ve·4 that opportunity for reply thereto would be
available to counsel for plaintiffs in error (defendants below).
· CoUI\sel now present.this memorandum in response thereto.
Memorandum
Filed on Behalf of Plain~iffs in Error

1.
In the H. N. Thayer Company case (30 LRRM

1184) the

National Labor Relations Board declared that (30-LRRM

$.

1185)

"this Federal Board is in no respect bound by

the. deelLsions,ot the courts of Massachusetts ••
as to the· • • • ~ality of the manner in. which
~
1Wt #;"""~ted. • , , The leg1.slart
We 947 amendments to the Act
. shows that. tbis;:,,eOflrd, too, was given regulatory
o
ove the area of non eaceful means em lo d
-~
9Dersies. The Board was given this
power ••.tf.i
ermine., for example, whether
vie~e, ~;·• p~~:;l.r~-:-~;.• • coerced or 1restr~~d f3Jllp~a,ee~:~ the exercise of their
siaitit017 rights ancl_ t.hll$.~ oonttituted an unfair
laboi- practice by a,labor organization within
the meaning ot S~,tion .8(,)tl)(i);:,.i~,r;. (Emphasis

Uve ·

ot

8Upl)lied_.,)

.

.

. . . ,«,•
1

,')\>\'

.

'·

.. . dated
. . . .. 'als.o
.· ' . " ("at:
. ·: .Par·,.;;:.,
·.... 3:Ji8~.:~.
. -,
The Boa.rd.
~)-t·, /:.®l&t.:
":1:.::-u::

.- . . .; · ·: ·. . ' .. >:. / ..·: ... '://{ff::::;.\,<,

lfJ>lainlqt th$ 'JO~d 'is ·hot ts.a:
by a
·decision ~s- ·to t~_- ob_j·ect--tvea. of :t. ,· ·
- --,,i,.ie.h ihe ·- st:ate- ~ - ', · · ~. i ~ L ·-- ·: 21;·~.
Nor is it bound by that court ,:s rul~',/re.
ct~··
ing the. charaate:r 0£ the. me,~s._ The Act vests
the Board with t exclusive tim'.
urisdiction
over all
$$'es of e a .· : s ra ion of the
Act.•
ornia Ass'n ~.
g. & Const. Trades
douncil 1 178 F.2d 175, 177/j.5 LR.RM 211!7 (a.A. 9)
Effectuation 0£ this objective necessarily requires that the Board's conclusions, as to
whether the purpose or means of the instant
strike 'illegalize' it for purposes of the Act,
should not turn upon 'whatever different
standards the respective states mq see fit
to adopt.• N.L.R.B. v. Hearst Publications,
322 u.s. 111, 123
LRR Man. 614J." (Emphasis
supplied)

-~----------

--~.

·c : - ·

.Li4

The Board's profession above that "The Act vests the
Board with •exclusive primary jurisdiction over all phases of
the administration of the Act 111

is hannonious with the declara-

tion of the United States Supreme Court in Amalgamated Association
v. Board, 34o U.

s.

383 (discussed in defendants' original brief
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at PP• 158-159 and defendants• reply brief, PP• 10-11) where
the Court declared that Congress demonstrated it "knew full
I

well that, i.t~i'',~por legislation 'preempts the field that the
Aat -covers insdtar':,tai'ti9l?mnerce within the meaning of the Act

ls aQncerneaf.fl (J!iO

u.s

1•

390) the

u:,.s. ,,~-fff

and where in footnote 12 (340

Court sta-t1Ui': in part:

;ii$

The question in the T~e F~-gn~i@_s1, Inc. case (100
N,L,R,B. No. 249) was whether an· ei.nployer had committed "an

unfair labor practice to µivoke State court process to curtail
the exercise· or federally protected employee rights" and not
whether there was coercion and intimidation of employees.

The

Board made no mention of the Thayer case wherein it had avowed
that it has "exclusive primary jurisdiction over all phases of
the administration ~f the Act" and did not expressly disavow
the declaration made in that case.

If Texas Foundries, Inc.

is a deviation from the Board's declaration in the Thayer case,
then it is submitted that it is not in accord with the

u. s.

Supreme Court's pronouncements in Amalgamated Association v.
Board, supra.
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..
In connection with the instant problem, as an aid to the Court,
defendants supplement the portions of the Labor-Management Relations

Act, 191*1,. ,}t~~~liJore printed in the Appendix to defendants' original
·.

,·.·---<?· . ·.-n:t~

brie.f,. A-dded ttte~l~i~J~ection lO(b) which provides for the filing
ot'. unta!,r laba~- prac~1c$·· ·e~l!,s with the Board and issuance of the

ct>mpitint and '.Or&l\81"' proa~\f~· matters, and Section lO(f) which provides for the. review. oi;J\he Board's final order by 11 Any person aggrieved
by a final, O~Etl'* ,at ~e, Se~·3l' ./l~•tll}J or denying in whole or in part

the reliet so._h'blf· by pet~t:ton on_ rev.fl~ such order in a United

States Court of ,4ppe·4S·. S~etiro~ l~{~·_'.,;is.(. quoted in its entirety.
These statu.ta:r,- ptovisd.,ens ·awe appende~~pto.
.

''

' ' '

'' ··-;-:\;,~:f/h~-

Under -Seot!hml lCl(b) a£ tlier, Aoti Ji%:i1J\1
·
,.. ····,·,,.;'..%\,

-

complaining of unfair
has power to issue

a complaint, sta,ting. the. cmµ-g~s.

tJnd•~ Se:~t·to.·:·
,,!,?i,'

under the circmstanceis p-n~v.=fdep. :bl· eaen:·:~Jj.Dsection, the Board - but not
a char1t:i.n8 ,a'.e.rty -·· is emp.owe~d to (and under Section 10(1) the Board's
inv&stiga·ting of'ticer "s~all") seek injunctive relief in a federal dis• ,. . .
trict court... Und~r SEtction 10( c), the Board, finding that the party

charged has! engaged in or is engaging in unfair labor practices., "shall

1ssue11 its order requiring the charged party to cease and desist from
the alleged unfair labor practices and, pursuant to Section lO(e), the
Board is empowered to petition a federal court of appeals for a decree
enforcing the Board's ordero

Also., under Section lO(c)., if the Board

finds that no unfair labor practice has been or is being committed., it
dismisses the complaint; and under Section lO(f),

11

Any person aggrieved

by a final order of the Board granting or denying in whole or in part
the relief sought may obtain a review of such order in any United States
Court of Appeals • • • •"
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2.
Counsel for Laburnum also cited in oral argument the

case of ~~~;I.~ Pickering, 191 Va. 801, a case not previously

.;~;rlirc¥~ttl%:if::1~he
.

cited in

case was cited in support of their

.-.;:-..·:,,~:

contentt.on

$/at

thei'

'"fl~4~
. ,,li:!(&ffi(iJf7\:

unions waived their objections to

hearsay evidence- by, e~f~arnining the plaintiff I s witnesses
.

.

:-/?.

-

on the matters Q~e~lng w~ch they had given hearsay testi-

.

. .fl)_

-~i:'.~~B.~.-.:
h
:J1frt!i

monf.- That case_d~t
.

..

'

.

~ '· '.

.

proposition nor does

{{!,!,

that prop-osition. f.$.11~~ supp-~i .e'l.J:l'&)liie~~~
-

:·

!.~-. ~\·~,tr?

I

tn . O,a_r.-bel!
"·· Flle~- ·!,))lffl«~··.>i'\".,_.
.. . ..... ·'"~----·:;· ·rzr.-:· - •· l:;af
.rty
adpt.isstQtl ot eerta.in '8~.4$E.ae ii~ himself
-~1

of the

-~---- -.~

brought out ettdenae.tC!l the'~:

~e:i1~'llf

and had raised no olD-JiS:c~~ :WMD :tt w~~ ·E@l
-

-

-

-

-

J :

/~

I

) ' _ ~I

previously

by other witnesses

"'-.,~
)

complaining

upon in the

'"j

- ~-·~.---,.~--.;;..,..~,------_..,a:.··=-~~~
. -.~•~::i,.~=i!l!lr.~

cross-exarninatd.on of such ·othe:r witn~ss~~, 'bf : ~-·~· ,., ,
..

It was held that he

o. . . .~s=e"""I-.------ ·- ·.--- -:--------.c_

....,_,...,..c,..,... un.;-::

;.;. :;: {: '" iVf?i·-- . ~

could: ·no,t ~~i~t-,. '¢9-ain when the same evi-

dence was brought out by the opposing party through other wit-

:en.

the oase at bar, the defendants had made repeated

~d. oont&nuing objections to testimony of rumors and hearsay
reports, reputation and the like given by witnesses for the
plaintiff.

When such evidence was admitted over their objec-

tion, it did not constitute a waiver of the objection to crossexamine such witnesses on the matters concerning which they had
given objectionable testimony.
The distinction is well stated in 7 Michie's Juris.,
Evidence, Sec.

56,

p.

404,

where it is stated:
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"And it is a well settled and obviously sound
general rule that if an objection is taken to
the evidence, it cannot be availed of by a

~~ii!~1~~~s~~tc~!~~rt~~!~:-~d~~~e,
or ~:,;:~rmi.t~:d it to be brought out by his

adiv~s~~b~~!J, objection. This rule finds
its most trequ.!~l}l,pplication in cases where

tie panyr ,M'.kintt:;:~~ objection afterwards introf;iuoes the same !lli'.518''" · ce, but it is properly and

logically- appli!;~ti; in any case, regardless of
the ordeT ot inJ;
ction., if the party who has
brought owt t~·evidence in question, or who
has permitted it ton brought out, can be
~ fairly held N$})0l\!,:~i5ie:,,r:[(gi ts presence in the
case. ~--·~be tne~.e:.._CfQs·f~::.~--- ination of a WitD~- ttt . _Ji_Ef ~ ·.t·~gg1',C;"'.'fQn, ei?:::ti_J. : · tal evidence.,
~~~ij~ ~ : . ])'rziffi.t wil _·_ .n,ot CQTI:StaL\k
a waiver of
an . ·ca ~.,ion. tc:r the, m<ittr '' ,,;;•;;~(·:;:a;:,s"' r. tness which
h~s· b'~~n. i· ~ · 't~l(q~ Tcf oa&t~y;
ch a
waivet- the· party ollj:ectmg to :::;!j evidence must
have gone f'urthel' and intrsduce~. ,£!
is own
behalf test:ime~ simQ.aw .~e tha~iI'~i-: . · ch the

object.ion applie·a. Furthermore., tfi;_,
fendant
sho:tald not be regarded as. uv~ ~:;, ·
_ _ _.._..a......1l'.dj~~~ct...,.,1~·9n-to eyic,tence °=~: ~~&F~e:n~S ·· . ., .-"·
due~ other evidence of siinilir~a.rae'
--- --=- --::-=-:--on the same qµestio:tt, particu1arlq !Sr :"", · uch
evidence was b:rought out~ .cros~ examina ion
of the staters witness.1n . (EnJphasis supplied.)

$1lead v. Commonwealth., 138 Va. 787, 121
OUlb&Ji'tSO~
by

s.E.

82, and

v, Qomm.otl'WJlalth, 137 Va. 752, 119 S.E. 87 were cited

the text in support of the portions of the text italicized

above.

See also the cases of Va. Ry. & P. Co. v Davidson, 119

Va. 313 1 and Washington - Va. Ry. Co. v Deahl, 126 Va. 141
cited on page 263 of our opening brief.

In Carter v. Bickering,

supra, the Court quoted the first sentence of the above quotation from Michie 1 s Jurisprudence, which was applicable to the
situation in that case. However, the situation is not similar
in the case at bar.

The last three sentences of the quotation

fr<:>m Michie 's Jurisprudence, and particularly the italicized
sentencet state the principle applicable here.
CQ,Uft8~
-·'';;~w·:··-

for Laburnum presented to the Court at the

tims .. of oral .u~·i~Jf?laulky memoranda of portions of the
'

,"·/1,

testimony, as well, ~- ,,,,onal memoranda of legal argument.
We will not at'.~ to answer such memoranda as we
.

believe the

due e ourse •

/·/!J/;/

ease

to

~'Xt~

covered by the briefs filed in

·

Dm to ·tha~ ,ji_' ·. _. ..:_ ._ / ' ·:.-.. the record, it was of
•1·

cout's8 not pl'ls$)11:i;ei ,t<) ; ~ ~ .
'

::.-

~ ~~h~gurnent
'

instances in ·wbiola we earne,Rlt·1!~~:~,/~Jr~e·
by the trial aout't. Jill);

the

____

-_.....,.....,...

were committed

~~ Jt .·dance

upon other:\natbters d!Jl,.:i.lig the'

the many

,·,i;((,-:-.'

'&~iai~ ;'.ilfl

and in rtil.ing

tters' are dis-

. ' .'tt\(Jtt:2·

cussed in ,&ur :bn·~fs;.,
----"":"'.'""""~,
.....,..,- - -_ . , , . . . . _

-

',.

t~ -~t~h. ,~e~en~ej~~:ftma ·
<

:,,:- '

•

_·

•

~~--·--

detailed discussion thereof.

,,•:,·,·~~:~~-i;~·-.-.
· - .·,·,.,,

. "Reapectful.ly submitted,

James Mullen

Walter E. Rogers

Willard Owens

M. E, Boiarsky
Counsel for Plaintiffs
in Error.
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'

LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT, 1947
lf!me~ention of Unfair Labor Practices

Jt{b) , Wbf~!!ltr it is charged that any person
ha.s &fi;fagedi .~,j,1·· is engaging in any such unfair
labor praeta,e~l · t}\e!}'°ard, or any agent or agency
de·signated ~~ ~et:;:~~ft:i!~f~ such purposes, shall
have poweP. to ~~$1·tA'1i>t:~~ to be served upon
such pe-rson a cemp1~l$t ··B!:~g the charges in
that respect.,-. and eontaining\t~~tice of hearing
before the Board or & member ~ttereof, or before a
d!S:ignat.ea agent .or ..a,•ei, a~ :·:·lr,iDe therei1:
fixed~ not less than five d~~;;;1"4ji);t the s ervmg
of' said complaint: P:r~ided, .:~,t)Jt no complaint
shall issue based upon arif uatr~~ bor practice
occurring more than s'ix JJ10ntk$ ~~::
o the filing
of the ch~ge with the "Bo~d and, ·.··:'.·,=· service of a

·

CQPN° the!F,~etf

-~,Qll

!bh~. p~~SJ>ll ~g~~:.> . . ·

µch

_ .. · . ·. de., unless· t~e :t;Yerf3oti:.:j; · ··: .Lt! · thereby
was prevented from :tiiing such ·cn~ge:. ~\'..
o~~--?:" ~ .~---...._:......._
service in the ~rm.ed .for·ee:s:-, ~ w~t~ti/ ·· he
six-month period shalJ1. ,l;)'e1 et>mp~ioed ·from t; e day of
his diseh~~,. • • • A.nr· such proceeding shall,
so far as practicable, be . .conducted in accordance
with the rules of evidence applicable in the district courts of the United States under the rules
of civil procedure for the district courts of the
United States, adopted by the Supreme Court of the
United States pursuant to section 2072 of Title 28.n
1

"Reduction of testimony to writing; findings
and orders of Board
The testimony taken by such member, agent,
or agency of the Board shall be reduced to writing
and filed with the Board. Thereafter, in its discretion, the Board upon notice may take further
testimony or hear argument. If upon the preponderance of the testimony taken the Board shall be of
the opinion that any person named in the complaint
has engaged in or is engaging in any such unfair
labor practice, then the Board shall state its
findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be 1
served on such person an order requiring such person
11 (c)

- 8 -

to cease and desist from such unfair labor
practice, and to take such affirmative action
in,luding reinstatement of employees with or
wi~~t back pay, as will effectuate the
petlti_e;lies of this subchapter: Provided, That
wbera.en 05 directs reinstatement of an
e~~6!!~~.-<J,_~_-;_i_-~_-_.~_-_:_:.-_~_,_lY_ may ?e r 7quired of the
emp;L&ye!'' 6W ~~F organization, as the case
mat. be_ ,, r_e@~n_~_:~
_._:;~~~ for the discrimination
strffereti by
~ibd provided further, That
in determin~gj;~er a complaint shall issue
~lle~ilag ~--v.:-~_·_·r_i_:_'Nit~_J ion of subsection (a) (1) or
(a} ('.2) of .ae.~o
of this title, and in
deciding. siip~:;~fG:t :,,r1
·:,"'"iH _ e regulations and
rules 0£ deo±si.~n:·-::;i. ___ f}1~p~ill irrespective of
wbe.tn.er· 09!" n:ot the lal>'oiltsa?l ization affected
is atf'ili~d W"ith- g 1a00~'1i1.0;g• " · zation national
or intsma.tional. in so·ape.. Ss:~::c·-order may furtller reQtd.re wen p&rsen· te ma'i(e'1:,+re' rts from
t,ime· to time shoring tlile -ext·ajj'.
ich it has
complied with the ~d.er. u· ·\ij;),: the preponderance
of the· testimony taken the Be~·,.
1 not be of
the opinion that the, pe:rsen. natii~ita~
he complaint
has engaged in or is· engaging ·m.L'' ....,.:. uch unfair
labor praotie~,. ~e~ the B·o~.cB., ,sf.t··\_~1..
its
-~i.nQillgS. of __ ~ ~ : , l -iSS.@~~·-:~c5, ..
~-missing the said complaint. No ·ora$;:-.
1
Board shall require the re'.in~rlti@l'tem,", ··
individual ae', ~ e~~e wh,1 :taa;s en spended
or disch~g~QJ.,, or ~>pa~e·h.t. io him of any back
pay,,\ .:Lt s119b in~vi~~~ wgs suspended or discharged tor cause. In case the evidence is prese·nted before a member of the Board, or before
an examiner or examiners thereof, such member,
or suob, examiner or examiners as the case may be,
shall issue and cause to be served on the parties
to the proceeding a proposed report, together
with a recommended order, which shall be filed
with the Board, and if no exceptions are filed
within twenty days after service thereof upon
such parties, or within such further period as
the Board may authorize, such recommended order
shall become the order of the Board and become
effective as therein prescribed."
1_ _·_

h!~,

••
1

i ••• ,,

.

-----

• • •

"Review of final order of Board on petition
to court
(f) Any person aggrieved by a final order of
the Board granting or denying in whole or in part
11
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--.c_-

-

the relief sought may obtain a review of such
order in any United States court of appeals in
the circuit wherein the unfair lab.or practice in
qqe:~"t4on was alleged to have been engaged in or
wh~tea such person resides or transacts business,
or· iftii. the United States Court of Appeals for the
Distrl~~,~~~ia, by filing in such a court
a ~ttwn,· ft~1,~$Jl praying that the order of the
. ·,.·.'. "'u,ft~ set aside.
A copy of such
pet.-ition int>Gl~it····r··e······.··.·
sha11 ~.-·irfirthwi th served upon the Board,
and th~SlQ!Ga :'· ,+
rieved party shall file in
the court at~~· cript of the entire record in the
proeeed:bng1 oe,S if· , by the Board, including the
ple~ding ~d ~-~'. ++:7'
n which . th~ order complained of wae e~,!--~t.:\ . ,it'l
e findings and order
of tm:e· Bed.ii,, Upsft,, ;t:tlld& ).- ~..,
, the court shall
proeeed. in frhe same .manna~-.~
•the case of an
applica,tton by the Beard unae~t SUbse ct ion ( e) of
this- secM:~~ .$lli<. ~ I . lfm.-m
exclusive
j~sd~ct.ion ._t<:r p~~- to .thtf_ Ii;,--~~ · ·· h ~emporary
relief or renra.ining ordetr ais: ijj deems Just and
proper,. ancl -iii like imnUiier to···~~ . d enter a
decree enter:cir.lg·.,. mo.~~g., anc1::,:tfil0 ing as so
modified, or· _setting ~slLtie· .~. @q:™,
in part the
order of the B·oa.,-Q;J ~e fin:da~ngt:t .
d with
respect._to ._9,Y{!ptions of_. ,~~t:- "'~· sup>.~~

Board be

'fiJI.

·.,_·

.. ._,...

_

a-~. ·.

· -,;,vantr~e;v~ence-oxr e· , e.~·: - ._ ,· --~:
whole shall in like manner,- ne- e:encius~'
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City JjaJI,
lliclnuond, Virginia
Tu~~day, February l3, 19µ1
Met in chambers, pursuant to agreement, at 10:30 a.

m.

Before: Hon. Harold F. Snead.
Appearanc~~: Archibald G. :ij.pb~rt,son, GeC>rge E. All~n,
T. Justin Moore, Jr., Francia V. LQwd~n, Jr., Co1,1nsel fgr the
Plaintiff.
.A. Hamilton Bryan., Pre~idcnt, L&bnrnu;m Constru(}tion
CorpC>ra.,tic>n.
·
James Mullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton H&rris,
Counsel for the Defendants.
Also Preaent: Willard P. Owrna.
page 2046 ~

PROCEEDINGS.

(There was discussion off the record in tlw apsen.ce pf tbP
reporter. At 11 :50 o'clock a. m. the reporter was summo~~d
and the following proceedings were bad:.)

•

•

•

(Plaintiff's requ~sted Instruct.ion No. 2 follows:)
'' The Court instructs tl1e jury the plaintiff bad the right
to employ and work men at its job sit~ in l3reathitt Co11~ty,
Kentucky, who were not memh~rs of United. Con.~trJl(Stion.
Workers, or District 60, or United Mine Work.ers of Am~rif:l'-\
without threats 9f viol~JlG~ Of ~cts Qf yj.o~nce..- ,igain..&t :~nch .. ·.· .
men or intimidation of. §U~h· · ti hv.:, , ; · .. , · . ·, :/ .:··~·\:''.', .. ·. :itQ, ipi:-)J:.·:··i... ,;.'-?'{
due~ such ~;n;;~ ··"'-·· ..•. :. _, .... ·•·· ·
'··.m .~.. ·•·
~ ·:ttt. t?.:.i\(frf;.; . ,);/ .,
·

j;,.}i'~;)1i/' \'[· '

1540

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, I think if you are going to
award this instruction certainly you ought to omit the words
"by Hart and his men."
The Court: Mr. Dudley, this discussion relates to Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2.
Mr. Mullen: This is on the law, acts of viopage 2047 ~ lence against such men or intimidation of such
men by any one.
The Court: Do you agree to that amendment, ''by anyone"?
Mr. Allen : ·where is that, .Judge?
The Court: On next to the last line.
Mr. Allen: Yes, "by anyone.''
The Court: You are asking for the union name to stay
there¥
Mr. Mullen: It should not carrv any specific designation
of parties.
·
Mr. Robertson: I say we are suing the three Defendants
and tlmt we 11ave a right in our instructions to say that we
had a right to work there and·employ men who were not mem:.
hers of any one of the three Defendants. It is the whole
theory of our case tliat Hart came t]1ere and said, ''This is
UCW, United Mine Workers, District 50 territory, and you
have to join up or we are g·oing to tl1row you out.''
Mr. Allen: And he stuck up a UMW sig·n.
Mr. Robertson: Take those pickets there, the three pickets
applied to the three Defendants consecutively.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor., it seems to me tl1at if it is going to be a statement of the law, it would be pure law just to
have it read this way:
"The Court instructs tl1e jury the plaintiff had tlle right _to
employ and work men at its job site in Breathitt
page 2048 ~ County, Kentucky, vdthont t11rcats of violence or
acts of violence against such men, or intimidation of such men by anyone to induce such men to join any
union.''
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, tl1is Rubmits the wl1ole point
of the instructions. Hart came ont there and tl1e burden of
Hart's song- was that, "This iR Unitocl Construction ·workers
territory, District 50, United Mine ·workers territory. Join
up or we wil1 throw you out.'' They lmve a right to an instruction to ~my~ "If you don't helieve he did anything- like
that, the plaintiff has no case," hnt based on our theory of
the case. since the whole burden of tl1eir sonQ,' is what I have
said, we· have a rigl1t to say the plaintiff had a
to come
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l1ere and employ and work men who were not members of any
of those three defendants without threats or intimidation or

violence.
The Court: I will leave the three defendants in. In the
next to the last line '' Hart nnd his men'' is deleted and in
lieu thereof ''anyone" is inserted.
Mr. Allen: That discussion was with reference to Instruction No. 2 offered by the plaintiff.
Mr. Pollard : Colonel, will you state your exception T
Colonel Harris : I don't know how you word your exceptions.
Mr. Pollard: No particular wording. Just say we except
for the following reasons.
page 2049 ~ Colonel Harris: .All right.
Mr. Lowden: Before he states his exceptions,
I don't think I understand yet how it reads. How does the
lastThe Court: You strike out "Hart and his men" in next
to the last line and insert '' anvone '' in lieu thereof.
Mr. Lowden: "Intimidatioii of such men by anyone,'' and
is that where it ends?
The Court: '' • • • anyone to induce such m·en to join
United Construction "\Vorkers.''
Colonel Harris: In No. 2 we except to Your Honor's ruling for the reason that the instruct.ion is confusing; second,
for the reason that the instruction is not hypothesized on the
evidence; third, the instruction as worded implies and as·sumes that threats of violence or acts of violence or intimidation were made; fourth, that the United Mine Workers should
11ot be included in tl1at under tl1e undisputed evidence in the
-case; and fifth., t1iat the United Mine Workers are put in for
J)urposes of prejudice.
Is there any additional ground that you all want to put in?
And on the additional ground that there is no question in
this case whatsoever as to the right of tl1e,plaintiff to employ
nnyhody, and tliat it is not a question of tlie violation of the
rights of the men. That is all.·
page 2050 }

(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 follows:)

"The Court instructs the jury it iR unlawful to coerce,
threaten or intimidate employees and thereby interrupt or
·destroy an employer's business. The law affords no proection for 'striking·' or 'picketing-' carried on l>y means of co<ercion, threats or intimidation.''
Mr. Allen·: ·what did you decide about No. l, Your Honor?
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The Court: You are going to rewrite No. 1 and quote the
statute.
Mr. Allen : That is right.
Mr. Pollard: That statute is Section 336.130, J{entucky
Revised Statutes 1948.
Mr. Allen : I have that.
Mr. Pollard: I just did that to put it in the r~cord, Mr.
Allen~
(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 3 follows:)
"The Court instructs the jiuy that United Construction
Workers is a division of District 50 and that Distri~t 50 is
one of the districts of United Mine Workers of America."
The Court: We will take up.Plaintiff's Instruction No. 3.
Is there any objection to that instruction t
Colonel Harris.: That isn't a true and complet~ statement
. of·the. situation. In their Notice of Motion for
page 2051 ~ Judgment' they put it "United Construction
Workers affiliated with," and United Construction Workers the way they 11ave it there, all that element of
the case is left out. Also on the additional grotmd that any
question of the constitution of the union is omitted there.
Mr. Mullen: And they are separate organizations operat·
·
ing under separate rules~
Colonel Harris: And separate charte1·s.
Mr. Robert~on: If Your Honor please, we ttl'e not bound
by any particular fonn of wordR so far as we state in the
direct proposition. They have admitted time and time a~ain
in different words these facts. They have admitted it once
in their grounds of defense. Thev have admitted it l think
in their answer to interrogatories.~ They have admitted it in
th~se pre-trial conferences. TllPy lrnve admitted in substa-p.ce
and in fact just what I htive said there. They have s~id that
United Construction ·workers is fl. division or United Construction Workers is a Division of District 50: and Distrfot
50 they 11ave used both wAys-tJ1ey have 13aid it fa Et Gonstitutional district under Section 20 of tbe Constitution of the
International Union, &nd tlley bave said it is a provisional
district. The case is just shot through witli it from beginning
to end, and that is a correct statelJ}ent.
Mr. Allen : If Your Honor please, they l1ave given us the
correct terminofogy in t}iejr answer to Question
page 2052 f No. 1 of Interro~atories (2) addressed to the
United Construction Vl orkers. Thev sav here:
uunited Construction affiliated with .the United Mine Work-
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ers of America {properly stated United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of
America)." They say that is the way to state it. Properly
stated, it is United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of Amer.ica.
Mr. Mullen: Affiliated with.
Mr. Allen: You refer to affiliated and then you come down
and say the proper way to state it.
·
Colonel Harris: We object to any consideration of tho
interrogatories. We object on the additional gTound that
they are basing their cliarge on our answer to the interrogatory, when the answers to the interrogatories were not properly introduced in evidence and are not properly before the
Court to be considered by the Court in framing any instruction to the jury. And all the grounds that we stated in the
argument to Your Honor about the proper method of introducing interrogE,\tories as made by Mr. Mullep, as I recall, and
that the statutes of Virginia and the customary procedu.re
and decisions of Virginia are such that when you introdu~e
interrogatories yon must introduce all of them., introduce
them as a whole, and the plaintiff hns not done it in this c.asc.
Mr. Allen: I take it, Your Honor, that Depage 2053 ~ fendants' Exhibit 65 would certainly settle the
question, which is the Charter granted by the
United Mine Workers of AmPrica to the United Construction
V{orkers, which reads: ''To constitute a local union to b.e
known as UCWD, District 50. '' And the charter is headed
''United Construction ·workers Division shall constitute a lo:.
cal union to be known as UOWD, District No. 50, for the purpose of effecting thorough organization of the workers in this
industry.''
Mr. Robertson: Let me follow ·that up with this: If Your
Honor please, in the grounds of defense of all the defendants
signed by them jointly and severally, paragTaph 12 reads tbis
way:
"With respect to the unnumbered paragraph beginning· on
page 14 the defendants admit that William 0. Hart, David
Hunter, and Thomas Rnney were agents of United Construction Workers and of Distri(lt 50."
·

of

They call them that thcnu;elve~ in their own grounds
defense. Wlmt I have stated here i~ tl1e fact, only I ~a:v·o
stated it more accuratelv than tl1ev Atated it in there because
they have referred to ft, for instance. ''were the ag·ents of
United Construction "\Vorkel'~ and of District 50,'' and nothing more to it at all. But when they have come along in their
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interrogatories in places they have said that the United Con·stru.ction vVorkers is a division of District 50, and the ref ore
to make it more accurate we said: '' rrhe Court
page 2054 ~ instruets the jury that the United Construction
·workers is a division of District 50 ancl that
District 50 is one of the districts of United Mine Workers of
America.''
· ·t say it is correct ·as submitted and conforms to what they
themselves have said in their own ~:rounds of defense.
; Colonel Harris: In reply to that, that stated that men
were agents of two separate organizations. It didn't state
the fact tlmt they being agents for both of them made the
both one. As I understood him to read it, it is a question of
agency that he read.
·,Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I don't see how
th~se gentlemen here at this eleventh hour of this trial can
now come in here and denv that United Construction "\Vorkers
is· a division of District 50 and that District 50 is a district
of the United Mine "\Vorkcrs. The wl1ole record is shot
through with it. You take these pre-trial conferences and it
appears scores of times.
Mr. Mullen: I think you have missed the entire point that
I made.
Mr. Robertson: I didn't hear your point.
Mr. Mullen: My point was that this was not comprehensive, that it should also sl1ow t11at they were operating under
the separate rules of eacl1 organization and under charters
granted to eacl1, District 50 and United Construction ·workers.
p~ge 2055 ~
Mr. Robertson: I don't a!!ree with that at
all. I sav this is a fact based on their admis~fons both in thci r grounds of defense and in their answers to
-interrogatories, and which they J1ave stated over· and over
,and over again in tl1ese trial conft~rences, and I am entitled
to it as it is put forward there because it is a fact, a fact of
record in this case.
. Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, may I make a correction in
.what Mr. Roberb,on read to you from our ~rounds of defense .
.He read that we admitted that Thomas Raney was an ag-ent,
and paragrapl1 12 of our first defense correctly reads "With
respect to the unnumbered para~rapl1 be2'inning on pa~e 14
l)efendants admit that "\Villi'am 0. Hart, David Hunter, and
Thomas Da-vis were a2:ents of United Construction Workers
of .District 50,'' and Thomas RaneyMr. Robertson: I am not talking about Thomas Ranev or
David Hunter.
~
·
· The Court: I tl1ink yon did say T110mas Raney.
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1.\fr. Robertson: I read it wrong, then. I am not talking
about those two men. I am talking· about the fact that they
said there that United Construction ·workers is part of District 50 and that District 50 is a part of the United Mine
Workers.
Mr. Mullen: An isolated statement of fact taken out of
its context is not the proper instruction.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. Mullen, I don't believe
page 2056 r for one minute you will deny-and if you do, if
you will take the time I can refresh your memory-that you have admitted here countless times that United
Construction ·workers is a division of District 50 and that
District 50 is a district of the United Mine Workers.
Mr. Mullen: I have said that repeatedly, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: Then I am entitled to this instruction.
Mr. Mullen: I also cited the charter under which auton~my
was given to District 50 and that they are operating under
separate rules and each with its own responsible organization.
Mr. Robertson: Of course you have injected something
new there. We claim it doesn't have autonomy because we
have shown by the uncontradicted evidence here that John L.
Lewis has the right to can the top officers of District 50, and
that denies autonomy. This doesn't go into autonomy.
Mr. Mullen: He hasn't done that. That is absolutecy
.
,contradicted.
Colonel Harris: Even if he has the right to appoint officers,
that doesn't deprive them of the constitution and the method
of conducting districts in all other particulars,
page 2057 r if the Court pleases.
Mr. Allen: We had a big argument on that.
·~rlrnt is not involved in this ..
Mr. Pollard: The situation here is this, Your Honor: This
·instruction is a statement which tends to show agency a~
·given, but there are many other factors which come into the
question of agency, and this statement by itself would mislead
the jury.
l\fr. Robertson: There is nothing in there auout agency,
Your Honor. It states. a fact which they have admitted of
record and which we are entitled to set forth to the jury. I
11m going to read that to the jury, and our argument is going
to be, as we have an instruction here later on, that they admit
that Hart was the agency of United Construction Workers and
they adm.it that Hart was the agent of District 50. Therefore,
·1 f he did the unlawful acts within the scope of his agency,
they arc hooked and the only question left is whether or not
the United ]\fine Workers is hooked. But we can·'t put it all
out in one 'instruction.
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The Court: The Court will grant Instruction No. 3 as
offered.
Colonel Harris : The Defendants reserve au exception to
the ruling of the Court, and the grounds of the exception say,
first, that the instruction is not full enoug·h; second, that the
instruction does not hypothesize the necessary
page 2058 r facts already in evidence·; third, that the instruc. tion would mislead the jury on the question of
agency and leaves out various and sundry factors which enter
into ~nd must be considered in determining the question of
agency.
Is there anything you want to add 1
Mr. Pollard: No.
The Court: We will recess for the next few minutes ..
( Brief rec~s_s.) ·
Colonel -liarnis : If the Court pleases, I would like to add
as an additional ground of our exception to Instruction No. 3
that it does not sufficiently take into account the fact that the
United Mine Workers of America has a separate constitution
which is its organic law and that District· 50 and the Unitecl
Construction Workers have their own separate chartet·s, rules,
and regulations.
The Court: Now, gentlemen, w~ may proceed to Plaintiff's
Instruction No. 4. ·
(Plai13:tiff 's requested Instruction No. 4 follows:)

1

f

I
I

1
r

L_

'' The Court instructs the jury that a labor union can act
only throug·h. its officers ~nd 3;gents, and it is respon$ible for
the· acts of its officers qnd agent!:; done within the scope of their
authority or e1:Uployment. An agent is one who by the authority of his pdncipal transacts his principal 's business 01~
rsome part of it, and represe1its his principal in dealing with
third per~ons.
·
page 2059 } "It is admitted that ,vil1i&m 0. Hart and
David Hunter w~re agents of United Construction 1Norkers Division of District QC); United Mine Workers of'
AII!erica, and of District 50, United Mine Workers of America,.
at all times involved in this cas~; but it is for you to say
whether they were then also agents of United Mirie ·workers
of Amertca, and whether quring thut period of time thev
committed the a~ts c}iarg~d agaitist them within the· scope o·f
their agency for United Constrt1ction Workers, or District 50,,
or United Mine Workers of Am-erica, or all of them.
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"A person acts within the scope of his agency when he·is
engaged in doing for bis principal either the acts consciously
and specifically directed, or any other act which is fairly and
reasonably regarded as incidental to the work specifically
directed, or which is usually done in connection with such
work. If in doing such an act the agent acts wrongfully, the
wrongful act is nevertheless within the scope of his agency.
'' The seope of the agency is to be determined not only by
what the principal actually knew of the acts of his agent within his agency, but also by what, in the exercise of ordinary
care and prudence, the principal should have known the agent
was doing.''
The Court: Do you gentlemen have objections to Instruction No. 41
page 2060 ~ Mr. Pollard: Yes, sir. Judge, I guess the only
way to do this is to take it up sentence by
s,mtence.
Our object.ion to the first sentence is to '' and it is responsible for the acts of its officers and agents done within the scope
of their authority or employment."
We think that a union should only be responsible for the
acts . of its agents which it has authorized, instructed or
ratified.
Colonel Harris: Let's look at our instruction, Fred, which
covers it more accurately than that, I think.
Mr. Pollard: It is No. 7.
Colonel Harris: No. 7 is our conception of the law.
Mr. Robertson: Are you going ahead on your discussion of
the whole instruction?
Mr. Pollard: Yes. Colonel, will you pick it up while I look
at something here.
Colonel Harris: The point that Mr. Pollard made is that it
is not the full and correct statement of the law as we conceive
it to be. It is undisputed in this case that they began to ship
coal outside of Virginia before the acts complained of, and
we submit that the Norris-LaGuardia Act is a part of the law
of Kentueky, and that under the language of that, "None of
the defendants can be held responsible or liable for any unlawful acts of individual officers, members, or
page 2061 ~ acts, except on clear proof of actual participation
in, or actual authorization of, such acts or of
ratification of such acts after actual knowledge thereof."
We think that is a more accurate statement than the first
and second sentence of the first paragraph of No. 4.
He says it is admitted that William 0. Hart and David
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Hunter were agents of United Constmction Workers and of
District 50, and I was under the impression-I may be entirely
wrong-that they were agents of tl1e. United Construction
Workers and any evidence of agency for both is evidence that
is in the case from the use of the answers to their interrogatories, which answers have not been made a part of the evidence of the case in accordance with our contention as to what
the law of Virginia requires.
The next sentence says it is for the jury to say whether
they were also agents for United Mine ·vvorkers of America.
Th~ undisputed testimony of Mr. Tom Raney is that he had no
authority to give any orders to anybody connected with the
United Construction Workers.
Then the last clause of that paragraph is subject to the
Harne objection as to scope of their authority or scope of their
agency, which is a new way of expressing it. The decisions
ttiat I have rull' across always say "within the scope of their
authority,'' and he has modified it and changed
page 2062 ~ it to "scope of their agency."
.
Then the last paragraph on that page is subject to the same criticism, that it does not follow the principles
ennneiated in the Norris-LaGuardia Act and is not a correct
statement of the liability of the defendant associations in this
case.
The last paragraph adds a novel matter on questions of
agency, the very last clause, '' but also by what, in the exercise
of ordinary care and prudence, the principal should have
known the agent was doing.''
· As applied to a principal and agent, that seems to me to be
an enlargement of the law and particularly an enlargement of
t.he· law as stated in the Norris-LaGuardia Act. That paragraph is also subject to the criticism that it uses the phrase
"within his agency," which does not have a recognized and
·t-~mmonly accepted meaning within the law .

•
page 2065

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, coming to the first
point about trying to bring in the LaGuardia Act and the
National Labor Relations Act. and those things at this stage_
of this trial, you remember that those last defenses were interpos.ed here apparently as an after-thought and filed on Janu-
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A.t that time the Court deferred· its ruling as to
whether or not it would perm.it them to be interposed as defenses. The Court has not yet ruled on that.
Mr. Mullen: I beg your pardon. The Court has an order
.aJlowing us to do it.
-Mr. Robertson: But not saying whether you could rely on
them.
·
Mr. Pollard: Excuse me for interrupting you, Mr. RobertHon, but the Court said that they are in the same class as all
the other defenses we have filed.
The Court: I haven't passed on whether you can rely on
imy of your defenses.
l\Ir. Robertson: The Court knows what he has
page 2066 ~ ruled on. I ·say my recollection is that the Court
has not ruled whether or not it will permit you
to rely on those defenses. If I am wrong, the Court knows it.
l think I am right in that particular.
If Your Honor please, take the opening sentence of this
instruction :
ary 12.

'' The Court instructs the jury that a labor union can act
-only through its officers and agents, and it is responsible for
the acts of its officers and agents done within the scope of their
.authority or employment."
Before I get to that, however, it has been admitted here
'Countless, numberless times, and they have said it in one of
their instructions, that this case is governed by the substantive
law of Kentucky and the p1·ocedural law of Virginia. I am
·coming back in a few moments to the LaGuardia Act and the
-other federal statutes. The La Guardia Act is not a part of
the substantive law of Kentucky, and the Taft-Hartly Act
.mid the Wagner Act and the Mann Act are not a part of the
Rubstantive law of Kentucky. It has been held in countless
union cases and cases of unincorporated associations that
they act just as a corporation does, only through their officers
.and agents. "\Ve have a Kentucky case here that says that un-incorpora ted associations can act only through its officers and
.11.gents. I speak subject to correction, but I think that is said
in the case where the United Mine Workers and
page 2067 }- John L. Lewis were fined. There was a long discussion of it in there, as I remember it.
'' And it is responsible for the acts of its officers and agents
,done within the scope of their authority or employment.''
That is exactly the law. It is the law of Kentucky. While
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we are on that phase of it, Your Honor, which is covered in
our trial brief, and Mr. Moore is prepared to discuss it, under
the law of Kentucky if a principal knows of the acts of his
agent and acquiesces in the actions of his agent and fails tC>
repudiate the acts of his agent and accepts the benefits of the
agents' acts, then he is liable for t~e acts of his agents.
There is no use going into the whole thing. I am not trying
to cover the entire field here, but I was perfectly amazed at the
testimony of Tom Raney, who was put on by them as tlieir
witness, who testified that he is a member of the foternationnl
Executive Board, appointed by John L. Lewis, who can be
tired if J olm L. Lewis chooses to fire him, responsible to John
L. Lewis, taking his orders from John L. Lewis. vVe have here
abundant testimony of this pattern of behaviour throughout
Eastern Kentucky over a long period of time. v\T e have Tom
Raney and David Hunter in this little dinky town up in Kentucky with a three-story little half-rate office building, and
their offices are side by side.
e have the patpage 2068 ~ tern of behaviour out there which is bound to
have come to the knowledge of Tom Raney as n
member of the International Executive Board and as accountable to John L. Lewis. That is a matter of circumstantial
evidence, the very existence of those facts.
Then what amazed me was when Raney got on the stand
and said, ''Yes, I help Hunter whenever he asked me to help
ltim to organize the unorganized. I helped him whenever heasked me to, and on at least one occasion I told him to do
something.''
Mr. Mullen: He never said that.
Mr. Robertson: I hadn't finished, please. I speak subject
to correction as long as I am not reading the page. My recollection is, and I know I am right on this, that he talked about
those times he went to Frankfort, Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, Hazard, Kentucky, and I think there were one or hvo
,>ther places in Kentncky, to give them a push here and a pull
there, and I think I am correct when I make the statement that
he said at one time he asked Hunter to do something for him
or with him, and I made the analogy there that '' If J olm L~
Lewis asked you to do something, wouldn't you regard it as a
nice way of expressing an order? Then I think it will recaU
hack to Your Honor's memory when I said, '' AH right, who
had the more important position, you or David Hunter?'"
and he said ''I did.''
page 2069; ~ Then, '"If you asked David Hunter to do sometI1ing, wouldn't that be in effect a courteous waxr
of giving David Hunter an order t ',. ·
..

,v
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Now you col'.tie down to Oie Ctiton~do ease. We af#j -ptepa red to discuss this in more detail her~a-ft~t. The Cor6f11Mf-o
ease has nothing· whatsaeifer to do ·«dth this case. The- OMbnado c·as~ has nothing to db with the sub9tantive law of ~Effltncky. Th~ Goronado ease «'ii§ eoosttuing a federal st~~.
The issues ,vdte entir~Iy tli:ffet'mit. It was tinder fedetal 1eJW,
where the-re is no federal commfffl law. It W'as 26 or 30 :y~ts
ago; arid eirery one iri this rdom- ltriows· that the Ia-w tif ltt~t
distnrbanees atul the tott law of e'7tsry state in this UiBon
today ln dases of this Mind is dlifier'ent f:f6:m what it wa.'fl 2o
years ago. So we have no diffiettMy at· an cm the Cdt'o¥lalo
. case-. We s·ay that (Yi>eiiitig s<!trfe'iiee is e:tactly cotteet,.
_Now ,v·~ eo:me to me: tie'iit sen'te~e·e·: "' An a,te11t is one w'~ Ili1
the authorily"--=Tlte Coutt: Befote_ you g6 to the ne:d sen·t~nce,. Mt. R~·ison, you said y6u had a i<:entuelrjr rittse1 bacld:ng· up the· ~Atiement in tne :fitst sente'nce ~ this: i:rr§ttuciion?
Mt·. R6b~ris'6itr: I thhifo you have tlHtt tliete·, iiavetr;ti f(yfj,
~Ir. l\fooref
~It~ JM·oF·e : It is· .sJmiildn·g· M ccttfpor·ati'.ons. It c·tinee'fflfi a
.
K~ntucky raw s1iow'Ftl1g· rrot- 61tily is flhe pt~.1
page 2010- f IhibM· for' c6mf:>'efi~t~ry' d1a'ttfgges l>'nt also· ]1)\!A\'iL
tive damages: wlie1lier· o'F tio'fl he ra tines the act
of the ageiif.
C6lo:iiel' Har"ris~: What c1t'se: flre' ycra: tmlitn1g· about, please,
si!ff
Mt. Nioote: It is 9:n pagre ~ of (!)l!i'r' ftial l'irref.
. .
QoloneP Hatti~:: 1 liaveii!"t got a· c·opy o·f tFiiat trial o'titefl.
Mt. NJ!uille1!r: Nert¥ it is.
Mr:· ·ii.1!061te :: . On j>aige· 21 fil!tli'si ease; of Smjf,h/ s .AilM'Mif v..
Midillefo~; u2 Ky. 588,. 66 s~ -W. 3B&, MM.lfains tn t¥ g'~1W~Ya1l
reasonmg 6f tl\e I{-en:fltiek'y' Cdnlfif &n~ thr& c1nestion. of ifllt~WlfiL
7,ation and if it i~ all right with Yon1r· Hcirt'or· l! w6i'ild 1rks 116
tea!~ a,n:d <11ti-0tEf the pe1l.it!l'e1U frctrff w'1'l.ete it· is sfatted i'l\i tlat
case.
Tlfte Gl>ritit :: Wli~fo aie fon1 tfea~iln'g oow,· Mr~ 1\J.foo1~e f
Mr. Moore: Right here at the bottom. Part of it Ib1ay' }\\;
unnec-essa.iry- om we ml~I qturc~J!y g'e!fJ iin'f6 tlie pai~t tliat. i&
1

1

''It is argued tl~a.t· }l>1:1~i£i:v'ei @mn'age~r alre. a~w·ata.etl, .i!n' ~ie
Rentence, as a puni,sThmeWt of fhie "7'~o»gl!l@el"' for 1\.-ts negl'ige\ice,
onW th~ on~ alctudlly ga~itty &iroul~ ijij s& pn'Rislied'. It rs1 a~miiffte'dt tJ:lla1t tr c~rttra11Jv rMc ~'.ii~ hr fil~isi state; wherei f.li"
m'a-s1fe:r· hr a- eo~r,6ra~16n. ]t W sati'cl'- tha-iJ i'n sit.\ch a. ca'stY 111\~
master can act only by its se'tvali\!f1s ;, t1ia1 f ronil im~
page 2071 ~ necessity of the case the servant, when acting for
his employer in the discharge of his duty, is the
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master, so far as the act in question is concerned. We are
asked to differentiate the liabilities of these two different
classes of employers. Why a different rule of liability should
be applied to one who is compelled to operate his business by
servants, to that apply to one who elects to do so, is not shown,
nor are we able to perceive. There seems to have been at one
time mueh contrariety of opinion among the courts on this
point, which has later become less marked. In this state we
never recognized the distinction now sought to be drawn.
The doctrine to us would seem to be unsound, if not pernicious.
It would imply that, with respect to all the grossly neglectful
acts or intentional acts of the servant in the proposed furtherance of the master's business the law clothed the master with
immunity, if the act was right, because it was right, and, if it
was wrong, it clothed him with a like immunity because it was
wrong. He would thus get the benefit of all his servants' acts
done for him, whether right or wrong, and escape the burden
of all intentional or grossly neglectful acts done for him which
were wrong·. Under the operation of such a rule, it would
ft lway~ be safer for the master to conduct his business vicariously than in his own person. The public are invited to deal
with the servant concerning his master's business. Through
him only can the business be transacted, if the
page 2072 ~ master so wills. Then for his intentional or
grossly neglectful act done within the scope of
liis employment the one dealing with him would be left without
a remedv. This would be an inducement to one engaged in a
i;:pecifically hazardous business conducted by means of finaneiallv irresponsible agents, because if they should succeed in
the business the master would get all the profits, while, by
their gross negligenre or willful act injury resulted to another,
the master and his bm;iness would not be hurt, so far as direct
punishment ,, as involved.''
, I think thnt is adequate for the point Mr. Robertson is
making.
Mr. Pollard: ·w1iat type of tort was involved in that case,.
Mr. Moore!
Mr. Moore: The decedent was killed by an error of defondent 's drug clerk in selling morphine for calomel and
placing- it in a box labled "calomel 1,4 grain."
Mr. Pollard: That was not a willful tort.
Mr. Moore: In Kentucky gross negligence is the same as
ft. willful tort. and it makes the principal liable for punitive
damages. That was such gross negligence that punitive
damageR were allowed ..
1

!.:,. __

-
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Mr. Allen: Did you read from Me11iphis and C. Packet Co.
v. Nagel, 97 Ky. 29 Southwestern Y
Mr. Moore: Go ahead and read it if you have
page 2073 ~ it there.
Mr. Allen: Meniphis and C. Packet Co. v.
Nagel, 97 Ky. 29 S. W. 743. The court there said:
"Appellant contends, further, that exemplary damages
;Should not be awarded against a corporation for the acts of
its servants unless it expressly authorized the act as it was
performed or afterwards ratified it, or was negligent in employing its servant or retaining him in its employ; and for
this he quotes Mr. Sedgwick on Damages (volume 1, Section
380.) True, the learned author says such a rule obtains in
many jurisdictions. Fortunately, it has never obtained in
Kentucky and we are not now so impressed with its soundness.
or authority as to undertake to ingraft it on our jurisprudence.
Of Ii ttle value to the injured and outraged passenger would
all other declarations of law be if this rule obtained as stated~
The later and better rule seems to be that corporations are
liable for the acts of their servants committed within the scope
,of their employment, as by the master of a steamboat or the
conductor of a railway with reference to their passengers.
Tl1is rule has often been applied in Kentucky.''
Then referring to another Kentucky case, Grant against
Taylor, 4 S. E. (2d) 741, 1938, the Court said:
"And a corporation, as well as a natural person, may be
held liable in punitive damages for injuries inpag·e 2074 } flicted by the tortious acts of employees committed within the scope of their authority..''
Then there arc Kentuckv cases exactlv to tbe same effect.
Then follows the Middleton case that ~Ir. Moore read from.
I have read all of these Kentucky cases myself personally
:and lmve analyzed them and I have copied some of the instructions from those cases tlmt were given and have them
appended hereto. If I can read and understand the English
language; the Kentucky law is if a corporation or labor union
or a private person acts as agent and that agent doesn't act
within the scope of his employment, it doesn't make anv difference about what sort of manner he uses or how far he
steps aside or how violent he gets or anything of the kind,
If the agent personally would be liable, then bis principal is
1iable. That is the lnw of Kentucky ai:; I understand it, and
1t is the law of a great many states. I was surprised to find
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it so, not only as to statutory damaites·, but punitive as well..
Mention has been made here, if Your Honor please, of the
N oi'tis-LaGuardia Act and the· co1istitt1tion of the United
States and what-not. Before I embark upon a discussio11 of
the Constitution which we ex"jYe-ct to make that none of those
federal laws have anythi11g to do with this case,.
page 2075 ~ that none of them can be pleaded here as a de. !ense in any wa:v, sliape o:r forrt1, I do want to r~:fm- to the fact that the efatts0 eited ffom the Noi·ris-1.taGttardia
Act that labor unions ate not :res·ponsible unless the acts wete
speeifically author~zed or e~ptessly ratified, has been
amended by the: Labor- Relati001s Act oi 1947, which is commonly known as the Taft-Hartley A.et, an·d mat provides-'-'Mt. Moore: In S~e.timi 2.
Mr. Allen: --:.=provides, "Jn dcte:t:mi.ning whether any person :is acting~· as- an &g't'1lt of a:n6the1· pcr~;on as to make su-ch
other pet's~- i'e-sponsible fot his netg,. the que·stion of whether
tlie specirfii it~ts petformed we;re a.ctu&Uy' authorfaetl o't· suib~t.ftiently ratified sh.an nof be eontt·oning'.."
.
! cite that jttst to sl1ow Hmt the· law cited by m;y frien£l ovet
thl(rre wasn't bTo-Wgllt ~l~ i(1 date. But olrr· contention is
tbat none· of tho--se acts have· aI'liJthiNg· to do with: thls case.
The' Notice of M0ti0Fli d&e·sn't r'cf~r to h'IfllV of those· acts 1n
any way, ~hape or :fioitm. - 'Fh& Notice- &f Mation simply sets
forth, as my friend, l\fr. Robertson.~ would express it, the ordia:ry garden vaYi.ety of simp>le tO'I!'ts,. except in respect to the
ag·gravated nature o:fi th~ tort. 'rhe onIJ case U1at l have
been able to find where the notice of motion contained thca1lfl~ati.0Jl! th~t th~s notice oif mO'tioTI eontaiined and .the- Defem:la:nts tried t©· brin~ t1'lie ease l1lnder the fedpage 2076 } er.al law is a. case fil1ecided by die United! S.tates
Di,strieil Comt NJ.. Massaicbuse1lts,. H. N. Thayer
Co. v. Binnall, et a:l., 82 Fed. Supp. 566. I wiII read you the
flae1ts, in· that case,. I Im'Ve mry memora'lil{Tnm bom it,: and I
have: the· hook itself Piere- if ~~ybody ww1!s· to se-e if..

'' The hHk~ ©f c'Om1}1)1I~,i:m. t aJ~e~e,. in swi>stfflll~·e-,.. th-art th·~ pTai'll'tifilfs1 lnia'V'e! ellltered: hi1to· c01Il~ctive' baITgai.nilJlg. c·O'rtifvaiets witl~
tl.:tei 'FTuayer,·'s Workeltfs:' Comt~ili m1C!f tJq~ H. N. Thaiyer's ~fol'>k~rs,' Council, as- fin~ ('O'H.~~twei i">Rr~fai:rrg. representatives· of
fin~ employees· ~ii tlre vesp·~tiiver tomipames. ,,
'F]il'e' ra~s s:Eiow tlm.t i11 tt1is ~fl'se, cotrbracts were- ertte-redi fo.11&
ve!J.?Y sirrti'la.r to the tY}Oes oifi oonhra-cts whfoh we.re enter-ed
in110 here· bv Mr. B\J'va.J\1 a.iif(l tfte· .A.merica;r,i, Federaitforu eif' LmG'l>'lr aJJD.cT the· Riehmon<ill. Ci~" 'F'ra'<les, CouiricH..
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"• * • that these contracts are still in force and that the
companies have no contracts with the aforesaid local union
154 • • *''
.
\Ve will say that is that local union over there of United
Construction Workers, 788-A, I believe it was, wasn't iU

"• • * it is alleged that local union 154 has injured tho
plaintiffs by calling a strike at their respective plants, by
inducing employees of the plaintiffs to violate the existing
contracts by engagfog in the strike, and tliat this was done
for the purpm;e of compelling plaintiffs to viopage 2077 ~ late their contracts with the respective workers'
councils • • • ''
The Richmond City Trades Council here.

'' • • * and to enter into contractual relations with local
154 • • •"
Which is 778-A out there.

"• * • which has not been certified bv the National Labor
Relations Board as bargaining representative of plaintiffs'
employees.''
This 778-A bad not been certified as a bargaining agent for
the United Construction orkers.

,v

''It is further alleged that defendants, many of whom arc
not employees of plaintiffs, have engaged in large numbers.
in picketing, obstructing entrances to plaintiffs' plants, intimidating employees and others who wish to enter the plants,
and have prevented trucks of public carriers from entering
plaintiffs' premises.''
Mind you, a lot of these people who were eng:aged in this
picketing· were not employees of the plaintiff or employees
of the men at the plant, but were employees of someone else.
Let's see wliat the similarities nre between the two cases.
In the Laburnum case Mr. Bryan had a contract with the
A. F. of L. to furnish A. F. of L. labor on all of his jobs. His
contract was made with tl1e local trades union here, affiliated
with the A. F. of L. Mr. Bryan, so far as the
page 2078 ~ evidence shows here~ had not applied to the Labor Relations Board for certification of the bar-
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gaining agent for bis employees, and that was the same situation in this case.
In this case, representatives of the United Construction
Workers came to the place where Laburnum Construction
company bad their job site in Breathitt County and tried to
get the Laburnum workers to join t!Je United Corn,truction
Workers with a view to forcing Mr. Bryan to bargain with
-representatives of the United Construction 1Vorkers. In the
'I'hayer case No. 154 and their representatives appea1·.ed on
·the job and tried to organize plaintiff's employees with a view
to eventually forcing· the Tharer company to recognize them
as the barg·aining representative of thefr employees on the
job.. In both cases the out.side unions were trying ±o make
the plaintiffs' employees break their contracts with the plaintiff. In Mr. Bryan's case he had a contract to employ A. F.
of L. labor. On this particular job I believe l1e had p.el'lnission also to employ others who were not members of any union
.if he eouldn 't get A. F. of L. men there.
It is significant that in neither caRe lmtl the plaintiffs' employee~ been certified aR bar~rnining units by the National Labor Relations Board. In both cases the .outside union representative employed violence, threatened and intimidated the
pila!iID!tiffs' employees.
The judge oom.eR on and gives the law .and be
page 2079 ~ refers to the National Labor Relations Act .and
any other lahor law that is claimed to be appli(l;aJb1e. Quoting- new from the .opinion: '' Section 303,(b) gives
t:his court,'' that is the fecfo;ral 0ourts '' juri.Rdidion owe:r suits
for damage to business or property resulting from violation
of ,the :secondarv bov.cott • • • ''
A S~condfti1'iV ..bovcott as described in th.at ad means •.a case
liike this, for instance: Ta~ a g-r.ocery store that .sells .a lot
@f meat and Hwy are having .tr.o1!Lble the1~e, .a:tl..d then .they go
t(l) the maamfacfa.mer ,o~ U1e MT11(i)le~a1er who sells to :that local
man and tell llim tlmt ""\Ve are on strike down there, and
if you don't stop selling to that man we are going· to boycott
y~n,r :stuff." That is what ,the:~ a;r.e talking about as .a sec~ r y boyoott..
1

"• * * and jinrisdictional ;fihh'ike provisions G>f 3.0.3.( a)-''
That simply means a ·(iltlestion of two lo.cal ;unions :ffo:btin,r
G\~er wbicl1 lm~ juri~dic.tien of .f:he par,ticular plaut., two local
:uciooas in the i;;ame big unio11.
''' • flt • Burt t.lie ro11dud ,of ,the flef,e.nclant~ ~c.t forth in complaints here does not involve a secondary boycott or a juris-
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tlictional strike," and it does not h~re,, '' imd is not s"Q.ch as
to constitute a violatim1 of section 303(a). It is true tbat
it is alleged that local 154 and jts members, the defondants,
hav~ ~ngaged jn a strike against th~ phih:1tiff,.
page 2080 } employ,er.s bcr~., flnd haye ~nconraged otber$ to
do $0, but this fal~ within the probibition Qf th~
Act only when done for OJ.J.e of the obje{!t~ ~r~um.~rated in this
section. There is nothing to indicat~ suc)l .~ _purpose here.
N otbing appear.s to indic.ate any nctivity here f9r the obje~ts
listed in Section 303 (a), and (3) ,al}d . (4) .. "
Mr. Lowden, if you havo the section tbere, yoJI can read
.303(a) (3) and (4) so we will see that none of the objects
there are involved here in our <:ase; if you bave,1 't, l hav.~ it
here.
Mr. Lowden: 303?
.
Mr. Allen : .303 (.a).
Mr. Lowden: It slmll be unlawful for the purposes of this
section only h1dustruil activity affecting commerce for ~ny
labor organization to eng:ag.e jn w to indut.e or en.courage tJw
€mployecs .of any employer to engage in a strike or concerted
refusal in the course of their ~mployment to use~ mal}ufaciure, process-''
.
l\lr. Allen: .N.otc that, to llfH~, m~m:µfa~ture. ·
Mr. Lowden: "-transp.ort Pr ot}wrwis~ hancl.le or work
on any goods, articles, IQ.aterials, or commo4ities Pr tQ J>~rf orm any services where a~1 ohj.ect there.of js (.1) for(}~~g Pr
requiring any e;IJlployer or other self-employed per,son to
join~"
·
·
·
Mr. Alle;ij: Note, .employer or $.clf-employ~d p~rwn.
Mr. Lowden; ''-to join any labpr or eJ),)pag~ 2081 ~ ployer or.g_uuization or .any employer pr other
pe;rson to ce;;tse usi;ng, .s.elling, llandling, transporting .or otbcrwi$.e dea_lin~; in the prod\lcts of ~ny otb~r
producer, processor 01· -n:ian:of.aet:ur~r, .o-,: to cease doj]}g busi11e~ with. apy other p.~nmn;
'' (2) forcing or req:ujring .any ot)ler employer to recognize
·or bargain with a hibor org·aniiation as tl1e represer,.tatiy~ of
his employ unless such lnbor organization bas been certified
as the r~pre.se.ntatjve of such emplo:v:ces under the pr.ovjsions
of Section 9 .of ihe N~tio;mil Labor llelations Act;
"{3) for\cjn~; or requ,irin~ .t.lllY .employe-r t.o r.~cogni~e .or
bargain with a particular labor organi~~tj_oJ1 as tb.e r~pres.e.ntath1.e of his employee.s j£ .a;nother laho.r org_f).niz.~.tjon · h~s
heen -c~_rti6.ed ;as the rp-pr.ef,entatire of s:1.1cJ1 m:npJoy.e_es 1m(l_er
the p;rovisjo])s ,of Sec.tio;JJ. 9 of the N a.tional L.abor Relatjons
.A.c.tJ
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'' ( 4) forcing or requiring any employer to assig'Il particular work to employees in a particular labor organization or
in a particular trade~ craft, or class rather than to employees.
in another labor org·anization or in another trade, craft, or
class, unless such employer is failing to conform to an ordei~
or certification of the National Labor Relations Board determining the bargaining representative ·for employees performing such work. Nothing contained in this
page 2082 ~ subsection shall be construed to make unlawful
a refusal by any pm·son to enter upon the premises of any employer ( other than his own employer) * '* * ''
The rest of that is not applicable but we might as well
finish it.
"-if the employees of snch employer are engaged in a
strike ratified or approved by a representative of such em-.Ployees whom Slich employer is required to recognize under
the National Labor Relations Act.',

Mr. Allen: The Cond here says:
'' There is nothing to indicate sucl1 a purpose. N otlling~
appears to indicate any activity here for the objects listed
in Section 303(a) (3) anrl (4), but defendants contend that
the complaints alleged unlawful activity for the objects named~
in 303(a), (1) and (2). But there is no alleg·ation here
any attempt to require any employer or self-employed person to join any organization. And in Ro far as the activities
of defendants have been directed toward the plaintiff-companies themselves, there is no indication of' any purpose to
require these companies to cea~e in nny way from doing business with other persons «: ii! * ·Tl1e object of the stril,e is aTIeged to be to require bargaining with n Ia bor organization
not certified under tl1e Act as the bargaining representatiyei
©f the employees. But it is the plaintiff-companies themselves and not any ot!ler employer- who would'
page 2083 ~ he forced to bargain with the uncertified union.,.,.

or

Continuing: ''The defendants wonlcl violate the Act if
tlley induced or encouraged employees of' any employer other
than tlie plaintiffs 'fo engage in a strike or concerted re'-fosal in the course of tiieir employment to use, manufacture, process, transport, or otl1erwise handle or worT{ on any
goods, articles, materials, or commoditie8 or to perform any
services' with the ooj·ect of' forcin!r such other employer fo
cease fo· do. business· wirtn me plaintiffs· or· with the object
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of forcing the plaintiffs' employers other than the employer
of the employees thus induced to act to bargain with the un;.
certified union. But the complaint makes no allegation of an
inducement or encouragement of a strike or of any concerted
action by employees of any one except the plaintiffs. Defendants contend such an allegation can be found in the statement
of the complaint of the defendants and their associates who
are on the picket lines have refused to permit public carrier
trucks that normally transport goods to and from the plants
of these plaintiffs to enter upon the plaintiff's premises. This
is too vague a statement to he construed as an allegation of
encouragement or inducement to action by the employees of
such carriers, much less a~ an effort to encourage concerted
action on their part. In the light of its context, the statement
amounts to no more than a specific allegation
page 2084 ~ of the general charge that the pickets have unlawfully interfered with free access to the plants.
"Plaintiffs in their complaints have nowhere expressly laid
claim to any right or remedy given them by any federal law.
They contend that their complaints are based solely on alleged unlawful interference with their contractual rates and
the right to do business as given to them by the common law
of Massachusetts, and that tl1ey ask only the remedy of injunction traditionally availa hle to them under the equity
courts of the courts of that state. A fair interpretation of
their bills of complaint shows that that is the only cause of
action which they purport to set forth. To construe these
bills as stating a cause of action which plaintiffs may have
under federal law, but which they have elected not to pursue,
would be a tortured interpretation of them which I cannot
adopt.
"Therefore., I conclude t]iat the complaints do not state
anv cause of action based on the constitution or laws of the
Uriited States and, in pm·ticular, on the Labor-Management
Relations Act of 1947. Diversity of citizenship being- lacking, the case is not one over which this court has jurisdiction,
and the cases are remanded to the court from which thev were
removed.''
·
..
That case involved an injunction. and if tl1at court could
have found anv nuthoritv whatsoever in the fedpage 2085 ~ eral law upon the ~tntement of facts and the facts
as they apnearecl in the case, it would liave hail
jurisdiction, but tl1e federa 1 court Rays under the complaint
that all these people contend her(\ is there tl1at yon. by unlawful picketing-, by unlawful int.erferClnce throu!!·h picketing and
violence and intimidation and that sort of thing, did these
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people a wrong. That is all I see in the case. '' There is no
federal law involved in it, and y.ou g-0 back to the .state court
an<i litigate that out.''
That is exactlv the s·ituation that I see we have here. The
federal law has .. nothing to do with this thing in any way,
shape or form, and any rights which they may claim under it
should not be permitted.
¥-our Honor, will I am sure, remember that when t11ey filed
their defenses w.e preserved our .exception, preserved our objection. I remember stating then myself distinctly-I was
sitting where Mr. Robertson is now-the objection and exception, and I think we all joined in it .
.ln .addition to all of that, Your Honor., when they were
ealled upon to state their grounds of def.ense, they stated

them-

T.he Court: "\Ve will adjourn until 2 :15. It is now after

one o'clock.

{Whe,reupon, at 1 :05 o'clock a. m. the conference was ad-:
j6nrned until 2 :15 o'clock p. m. the same day.)
page .2086

~

AFTERNOON .SESSION.
2:15 p. m.

Mr. Allen: Your Honor, I had just about concluded what
I :bad to say on that phase of the e.ase. Of course, it was ap:par.ent that the discussion of the questions involved in the
.case that I read from came up upon a motion to remand the
-case .f.rom the federal court to the state court. The case was
originally brought in a state court Of course as every lawyer knows, when a case is removed from a state court to a
,.federal court, and a motion is made to remand it, the federal
coutt has to go hy the cause of action as it is stated in the
. complaint. No federal questions that may be raised by answers or defenseR would come up.
.. T,he point I was making was that in that case the judge.
dealt with a11 the offenses that ·could come up under the federal law in an act of this kind. The case on its facts was exaetly like ours, and in dealing- with the case from a factual
standpoint the court decided that no federal question was involved.
. '!'he S11ermnn Act and the Norris-LaGuardia Act. too. I
believe, ],ad that provision -about authorizing and ratifyin~
the acts·of an agent. I know the Norris-LaGuardia Art had it.
'Dhe cases constrninp: thC' Norris-La Guardia Act hold that that
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.applies only in a federal court, and the Norris-LaGuardia
Act expressly ·says so . .
page 2087} Now we come on to the amendment to the Labor Relations Act of 1947, referred to as the
Taft-Hartley A.ct. It is provided there that agency shall be
,determined not alone by whether the .act was authorized or
ratified, and that applies to cases in both federal and state
·courts. However, our contention is first, last, and all the
time that we have nothing but the simple ordinary state question here involved.
Now I turn to the discussion on .t}iat phase of the case over
to Ivfr. Lowden.
·
]\fr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, the question under
•discussion0 as I understand it, is their responsibility for acts
·of their agents, and we are contending-, and I ~bink rightfully,
ihat their responsibility is just the same as it is for a corporation, and that they are responsible for the acts of their agents
done within the scope of their authority or employment.
If you reflect upon it for a moment, it is apparent that that
is hound to be the rule. This defendant, United Mh~e Work-ers of America, has 440,000 members; it owns office buildings
in "\Vashington; it is a fremendom, or~anization. Right on the
face of it, it seems to me apparent that they are responsible
just the same as anybody else. In Kentucky you will find
the Kentucky court of appeals expresses that idea. I am
uot talking about agency, but in Chapman v. Commonwealth,
294 Kentucky, 631, 172 S. W. (2d) 228 (1934),
page 2088 ~ the Court, after havin~ finished its opinion_, takes
time out to lay down the law that labor unions in
Kentucky are going to be treated just like everybody else and
l1ave no special privile~·es. · ·
I am not goi~g to go back and cover it again, but there
was read t]1is mo1·ning a part of the memorandum of authorities in the trial brief given on page 18 and the f ollowi.Dg pages
with respect to the liability of corporations for acts of their
·agents. "\Ve submit that that liability is the same in Kentucky
for unincorporated associations.
In 4 American Jurisprudence. page 483, the following gen•eral statement of the law is made~
'' An association is liable for a tort committed bv its serv·ants or agents in the course of their service. Orianizations
called into being- by the voluntary action of individuals form'ing them for their own advanta~·e., convenience. or pleasure,
being but aggregafions of natural pcrsom; nssociated to!!."ether
l1y tl1eir free consent for the better accomplisl1ment of their
purposes are bound to the same care "in the use of their prop-
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erty and the conduct of their affairs to avoid injury to others
as are natural persons, and a disregard or neglect of that
duty involves a like liability.''
In a recent Kentucky case\ .Jackson v .. .International Un.io,,,c
of Operating Engineers, 211 S. ,v. (2d) 138 (1948), the court
points out, in a case which involved the right to
page 2089 ~ sue an unincorporated association in its own
name, that SQction 208 of the Kentucky constitution provides that '' The word corporation as nscd in this.
constitution shall embrace joint-stock companies and associations."
They pointed out that Section 446.010 of Kentucky Revisccl
Statutes provide~:
'' 'Corporat~on' may be applied to any corporation, company, partnership, joint stock company or association.''
Then they go on to say :

''We have just shown by reference to tlie Kentucky constitution and statute that there is authoritv to sue such concern as it is treated as a corporntion."
"
This morning reference was made to the case of Bland/oril

v. Press Pu,blishin,q Conipany, 286 Kentucky 657, 151 S. vY{2d) 440. If I understood the statement correctly, the representation was made to tl1e Court. that that case holds; dealing witli labor matters, that Kentncky applies tile federal law.
I say the case holds no such thing as that at all. The casedoes hold-and it is obviouslv correct-that tl1e constitutional guarantee of free speech in the f ecleral Constitution
overrides any law of KentucJ{y. Nobody here denies that~
They say that if tlle Supreme Court of the United States
states tllat a certain act is an exercise of freedom of speeclir
their conrt would be bound by tliat, and I think everybodyagrees to tllat. But there isn't n single word!
page 2090 ~ here that I see in the case that says anything
about applying tlle federal Jaw of a!tency in Kentucky just because someone iR An unincorporated aRsociati011.
They say tllat the Norris-LaGuardia Actts definition of
agency should be applied, and I think that we ougllt to rearl
to the Court wlrnt that statute really says·. It is Section 6',.
which says:
"No officer or member of nny assocfa.tion o-r O'rg·anization,
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and no association or organization participating or interested in a labor dispute, shall be held responsible or liable
in any court of the Duited States for unlawful acts of individ-:ual officers, members or a.gents, except upon clear proof of
actµal participation in or actual authorization of such acts
or ratification of such acts of actual knowledge thereof.''.
So, this statute is talking abont what will happen in courts
of the United States and has nothing whatever to do with the
courts of Kentucky or the courts of Yirg'inia or the courts
of any other state, because "courts of the United States" in
this statute refers to federal courts and the title of the act
is '' An Act to amend the Judicial Code and to define and
limit the jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity and for other
purposes.''
I think it is fundamental that the Congress of the United
States hasu 't got anything whatsoever to do
page 2091 ~ with the jurisdiction of this court, which is fixed
·
· by the Constitution of Virginia and our Assembly, and they have no power to affect the jurisdiction of a
state court.
So it is apparent right from the words of the statute and
the decisions of the court that the Norris-LaGuarclia Act
has nothing wlmtsoever to do with the substantive law of Kentucky.
Even assuming that Kentucky should apply the federal
rules of agency, I submit to you that the federal rules of
agency at the present time are exactly what we are contending
for, and I think you will find the most recent expression of
that view is found in the Sunset Lines and Twine case recently decided by the National Labor Relations Board, which
:Mr. Moore will read.
:Mr. Moore: The fuH name of this case is International
Longshoremen 's and vV nrehouse.men's Union, CIO and Local
6 International Longshoremen 's and Vl arehousemen 's Union,
Sonoma County Division and Sunset Lines Twine Company,
79 NLRB, Case No. 207, and ~as decided in 1948. In this
case it was urged that the respondent unions by their officers and agents restrainrcl nnd coerced employees of the
company by intimidation of bodily harm and mass picketing.
The union had struck because it alleged tlw company refused
to bargain. The intimidation wa~ against the employees who
remained on the job. In holding the International Union responsible for tlJC acts of the local ag;ents the
page 2092 ~ Board stnted the follmving at pa.ge 1507:
'' Therefore, the only question before us is whether or not
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the conduct of these individuals (local agents) can properly
be- imputed to one or both of the respondent uni om~, for-, unless· the 'record justifies that imputation., there was no violation '.of the·act in this rase. In determining~ whether or not
the· evidence does afford a basis for holding the unions responsible for the episodes in question, the Board has clear
statutory mandate to apply the 'ordinary law of agency.'
For, this purpose we are to treat labor organizati011s as legal
entities, like corporations, which act and can only act,
through their duly appointed ageuts, as distinguished from
their individual members.''
The Court:

men¥
Mr.
ma-y•

Are there any further observations, gentle-

.

Pollard: Yes, I would like to make some, Judge, if I

. ,,,The Court: All right, sir.
Mr, Pollard: First, in the case cited by Mr. Allen, the
Labor Relations Act in the section be cited, which I think was
301.;_was it, l\Ir. Allen 1
Mr. Allen: 303.
Mr. Pollard: 303. -specifically sets up certain 8ituations
in which an employer may sue a -union for clam-page 2093 ~ ages. They have to fit those cases. I think there
are four different situations. All the court:did
in tliat case was to say that the facts of this case were not
·one of the four ca~es in which -the National Labor Relations
Act permits an employer to sue a union. So that case has
·no ·-bearing here.
1Secondly, we are d(laling her(.\ with an alleg-ed wi11ful tort,
The Plaintiff lms cited no case in Kentucky which lays down
the rules of liability for acts of agents with respect to unionfi.
They have cited no cases tl1at deal with intentiQnal torts in
J('.entuckv. vVe have cited a case that deals with an intentional
tort, the' Newberry CMe., a caAe of libel and slander; where
ratification, authm·ization or participation was required in
that type of tort.
' iThirdlv, in tlle notice of motion for judgment, on pa2'e 14
thereof, berinning 12 lines from the bottom, tl1e plaintiff al]eges as f ollowA:
"The said United Mine ·workers of America, Raid District
50, and said United Com;truction w·orkers, each jointly and
severallv ratifi.Bd. approved, and confirmed and authorized
the said actR of ,vmiam 0. Hatt and his mob ag:ainst the
J>laintiff in Breathitt County. Kentucky, for the purpose of
willfully, 1nalicio1.1sly and unhiwfully attempting to destroy
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plaintiff's business and to prevent plaintiff from further continuing lawfully to work within the State of Kentucky un.
less and until the plaintiff submitted to their
page 2094 ~ demands to permit ·united Construction Workers to become the bargaining agent for plaintiff's employees.''
That is an allegation that they have made in their Notice
of Motion, and we submit that they are bound by it and have
to prove it, and tliat that is· what the instruction should be to
ihe jury.

•

•

•

JJage 2099 }

.Just to reiterate the four things that I mentioned, sir, they allege ratification., authorization,
and participation in the Notice of :Motion; they l1ave cited no
Kentucky cases dealing with the question of agency with reRpect to labor unions; they have cited no Kentucky cases
·dealing with an intentional tort, whereas the case we cite says
that in the case of irite1itional tort, ratification, participation, and authorization is necessa1·y. We rely on the Coronado
case, which I have just read, wl1ich is certainly still the federal law and, we think, the law of Kentucky in the absence
of any other showing.
Colonel Harris :

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 2102}

The jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board
·doesn ;t enter into this case nt all.
I

•

•

•

•

.

Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, may I add just one
page 2105 }, thing. The rules of the Constru()tion Workers,
the rules of District 50, and the Constitution of
tl1e International Union all prohibit the callhig of a strike
nntil it bas been approved by the respective unions. So the
Rupreme governing law of each union requires ratification.
If the governing law 6f each union requires ratification, I
·don't see how we can enforce any other rule against them.
'The Court: Does Colonel Harris have something else to
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say Y You were conferring and I didn't know whether you
had something else to say or not, Colonel..
Colonel Harris: That was a part of the decision that I dill
not read, the Blandford case, in which this. was said:
"However, on February 3, 1941, the Supreme Court of theUnited States in the case of the United States v. Hutcheson,.
held that the Norris-La Guardia Act-''
Mr. Allen : W1rnt are you reading· from Y
Colonel Harris: I am reading from the Blandford case,,.,
the law of Kentucky.
"-held that the Norris-LaGnardia Act, 29 U. S. C. A. hatl
'removed the fetters upon trade union activities', a result
allegedly sought to be accomplished by the Clayton Act and
'explicitly formulated the public policy of the United States in
1;egard to the industrial conflict and by its light
pag~ 2106 ~ established that the allowable area of union
activity was not to be restricted as it had been
in the Duplex case, to an immediate employer-employee
l'elationship. ''
They started off their case and said they were going to showa pattern. They haven't shown a pattern, and no'\v they want
this court to ehange the law of agency.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I don't Imow howlong you want to continue this. I don't think this last observation merits consideration. It is such a misstatement of facts
that I won't dignify it by a reply to it.
We start out here with the ,reitara.tion time and again that
the substantive law of Kentucky applies to this case, not theNorris-LaGuardia Act, not the Taft-Hartley Act, not th~
Clayton Act, not the Sherman Act, no.t anything but thfr.
g·arden variety law of Kentucky.
We have in our trial brief here-and Mr. Moore is prepared~
to answer it again,. or if the court wants· to take it home with
him, he ean read it again-that in Kentucky you do oot haveto have prim· authorization, you do not have to have snbse...
quent ratification. If you acquiesce in what is done and do
uot repudiate it and accept the benefits of it, you are bound:
by it as tlie act of agency. That has, beeH. repeatedly said:..
It is in the brief and I won't say anything more about it now-~
The Corona.do case is a federal case for ru
page 2107 f federal statute and construed by a federal court,.
and it has nothing to do with the g~rden variety·
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'law of torts in Kentucky. The Coronado case does not apply
in this case for those reasons. Both Mr. Allen and Mr. Lowden have read that case since I have, and they are prepared to
argue that just as long a~ the court wants to hear them. I
could argue it too, but I won't say anything more about that.
About a pattern, about no acts of violence, I won't dignify
that. I assume that the Court remembers the testimony in this
ease and that when such unwarranted statements are made
as have been made here that the Court was challenging them
in his own mind.
It has been agTeed that substantive law of Kentucky applies. · It has been shown here that the Coronado case was
construing a federal statute which says that it shall apply
only in federal courts. We have shown a pattern here throughout Eastern Kentucky, and we have shown more than that by
circumstantial evidence, and it is just an affront to your intelligence to say it has no weight. All three of these defendant unions are bound to have known what Hart and David
Hunter and Tom Raney were doing. They acqnies·ced in it,
and to this moment they ha.ve not repudiated it and to this
moment take the benefits of the thing by having demonstrated
their power in running us out of Kentucky.
I am going to ask that either Mr. Allen or Mr.
page 2108 ~ Lowden speak, if the Court wants to hear any
more. I don't know how much longer the Court
wants to go.
The Court: Let's bring it to a close, although I want you
to have a full opportunity to discuss the question.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor ,please, the question of agency
and the question of prior authorization and subsequent ratifi;..
cation are coming up at nearly every instruction that is going
to be offered from now on by us and by them. It runs through
them all. I think we might as well meet this question squarely
and let everybody say everything that is to be said on it, and
hereafter when the instructions come up; maybe we can just
Jet Your Honor pass on them from the arguments you have
heard. There isn't any- use in repeating this argument on
every instruction that involves the question of agency. We
are now getting to ours. Every one of them involves that
question.
.
I would like to give my respects to the Coronado case. .J
have studied the case carefully. I am going to confine myself
in explaining· the case largely to what the appeal itself says.
The opinion was rendered by Chief ,Justice Taft. I am
reading from the facts now as he states them.
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· "The defendants in the Court below were the United Mine
Workers of America and its officers, :District 21 of the United
Mine Workers of America, and its officers~ 27
11age 2109 ~ local unions in Disttict No. 21 and their offi_cers,
and 65 individuals, most of them members of one
nhion 01~ another, but including some persons not members.
All of them were charged in the complaint with having ent~red into a conspfracy to restrain and monopolize interstate
commerce in violation of the first and second sections of the
Antitrust Act, and with having in the course of that conspiracy
a.ntl for the putpos·e of consummating it, destroyed the plaintiff's property. Treble damages for this and attotneys' fees
were asked under the 7th section of the Act. The trial re.stiited in a verdict of $200,000 for plaintiffs, which wa~ trebled
by the coutt, and to which was added a counsel's fee of $25,000
-:rnd interest in the amount of $120,600 f"rom July 17, 1914, to
-lite tl.ate of destruction of the property, November 22, 1917,
.tlre date upon which the judgment \vas rendered. The verdict
.did not s-epara te the damages,'' and so forth.
. This was reversed as to interest but in other :respects the
juqgment was affirmed by the United States Court of appeals.
So mind you now; the ·cause ·of action there Was a conspiracy
entered into by all of these parties to monopolize and i--estrain
interstate copnrterce, and in the cour'se of carrying out that
conspiracy, destroyed the plaintiff's property.

'' Of the nine companies of which the plaintiff was receiver
and for which he was bringing the suit, five were
.pa~ 2110 ~ operating cotnp:anie·s engaged in mining coal and
·shipping it in inter'state commerce. The defend,:rnt, the United Mine Workers of .America, is alleged to be an
unincorporated .association of mine workers governed by a
·c~onstitution, with a membership exceeding 400,000, subdivided
it'lto 30 districts and numer<:>lls local unions.''
Right here let me renµnd you that it is divided into 31
dtstricts now, but long .after this suit, back in 1936 this distrfot 50 was created, whieh we shall presently show is entirely
different from other districts and actually all through, eve'r
Aince its organization, has be-e~ acting as agent of tb.e United
Mitre WotkerR in organizing llies-e industries outside of the
coa:i mines. We will pass that·for the present.
'' These subordinate di'stricts and unions a,re s11.bj'ect to the
t~onstitution and by-laws not only of the International Union
hut also have constitutions of their own.''
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We are going to ::;how you that their constitutions have been
changed since that.
"The object of the conspiracy of the United Mine Workers
:and the union operators acting with them is the protection of
the union-mined co~ by the prevention and restraint of all
interstate trade and competition in products. of non-union
mines. The complaint enumerates states in which coal mining
is conducted and alleges that the coal mined in
l)age 2111 } each comes into competition in. interstate commerce directly or indirectly with that mined in
Illinois, Kentucky, Alabama, New Mexico, Colorado, I(ansas, ''
:and a number of other states there.
'' But for the De£endants' unlawful interference, Plaintiffs
would have engaged in the trade in 1914 in all those states.
'~ The plaintiff said that in April, 1914, the defendants· and
those acting in conjunction with them in furtherance of the
general conspfracy already described to drive non-union coal
out of interstate commerce and thus to protect union operators
from non-union competition, d:rove and frightened away the
plaintiff's employees, including those directly enga.ged in
-shipping coal to other states, prevented the plaintiff from
·employing other men, qestroyed the structures and facilities
of the mine, loading and shipping <:oal, an~ the cars of. inter:Hta te carriers waiting to be loaded as well as those already
loaded wit11 coal in and £or interstate shipment, and prevented
T,laintiffs from engaging in or continuing to engage in inter-state commerce. The complaint alleges that the destruction
to the property and business amounted to the sum of $740,000,
·~md asked judgment £or three times that amount or

·$2;220,000.''
Your Honor knows that under the Antitrust Acts you treble
the damages and also add attorneys' fees on top of that.
page 2112 ~

'' Certain of the funds of the United Mine
Workers in Arkansas were attached. The defendants, the United :Mine Workers of America, District No.
·21, and each local union and each individual defendant filed
·a separate answer. The answers deny all the ave:rments of the
•complaint.''
Coming on down to the questions, he said :
'' The third is that there is no evidence to show any agency
hy the United Mine Wo~kers of Ameri~a in the ·conspiracy

:charge or in the actual destruction of the property, and no
liability therefor..
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'' The fourth is that there is no evidence to show that tl1e
conspiracy alleged against District No. 21 and the other de::.
fern.lents was a conspiraey to restrain or monopolize interstate
tommerce."
Then they discuss those questions at some length.
"The next question is ,vhether the International Union was
shown by any substantial evidence to have initiated, partici1mted, or ratified' '-note the word "initiated"-" participated
in, or ratified interference with Plaintiffs' business which
began April 6, 1914, and continued at intervals until July 17
when the matter culminated in a battle and the destruction
of the Bache-Denman properties. The strike was a local
strike, declared by the president and officers of the district
organization No. 21, embracing Arkansas, Oldahoma, and
Texas. By Section 16 of the International Conpage 2113 } stitntion, as we have seen, it could not thus engage in a strike if it involved all or a major part.
<)f its district members, without sanction of the International
Board. There is nothing to show that the Intemational Boan]
ever authorized it, took any part in the preparation for it 01~
in its maintenance. Nor did they or their organization ratify
it by paying any of the expenses. It came exactly within thti:<lefinition of a local strike in the constitutions of both theInternational and the district organizations. The district
made the preparations and paid the bills. It does appear that ·
the president of the National Body was in Kansas City and
heard of the trouble which had taken place on April 6 at
Prairie Creek, and that, at the meeting of the International
Board, he reported something he had learned-"
Now he goes on dealing with a number of things that they
heard about it. ~J..1he question in my mind is whether that
would be ratification under tlle Kentucky law, but I pass over
that. Coming to the question directly in point:
'' A corporation is responsible for the wrongs committed by
its agents in the course of its business, and this principle fa
enforced against the contention that torts are ultra vires the
corporation. Bnt it must be shown that it is in the business of
t.he corporation. Surely no stricter ruie can be enforced
against a unincorporated organization like this * • a.
''But it is said that the district was doing· the}
page 2114} work of the International in carrying out its
policies, and this circumstance makes the former
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agent. We can not agree to this in the face .of the specific
stipulation between them that in such a case unless the International expressly assumes responsibility, the district must
meet it alone."
Now they are talking about the strike that was called and

wnsn 't sanctioned. Up there they were talking about tho
business of the union that was being carried on. If the agent
or the local union or whatever it was, was carrying on the
business of the International Union, they would be liable on
that theory.

"We conclude that the motion of the International Union,
the United Mine Workers of America, and of its president and
its other officers that the jury be directed to return a verdict
for them should have been gTantcd.
"The next question is two-fold: Whether District No. 2l
and the individual defendants participated in a plot unla.wfnlly to deprive the plaintiffs of their employees by intimidation and violence and in the course of it destroyed their property, and whether they did these things in pursuance of a
conspiracy to restrain and monopolize commerce.''
They discussed interstate commerce at length, whether coal
n1ining was interstate commerce and all that sort of thing.
page 2115

~

''The evidence leaves no doubt that during the
month of June there was a plan and a mov~me:nt
among the union miners to make an attack upon Prairie Creek
Mine No. 4. On the date of the 16th the union miners' families
who lived in Prairie Creek were warned bv friends to leave
that vicinity in order to avoid danger, and
four O'clock tho
next morning the attack was be~un by the volley of many shots
fired in the premises, and a large force with guns attacked the
mining· premises from all sides later on in the day. The overwhelming weight of the evidence establishes that this was
purely a union attack under the guidance of District officers. It
is a doubtful question whether this responsibility was not so
clearlv established that had that been the onl-v element needGd
to justify a verdict, the court might prQperly"'ha"\"e directed it.
It is contended on behalf of District No. 21 and the local union
tl1at only local members of these bodies whom the eviden~n
Rhows to have participated in the talks can be held similarly
li a hie for the damages. There was evidence to connect all
thege individual defendants with the acts which were dona,
and in view of our findings that District No. 21 and the unions

at
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are suable we can not yield to the arg11ment that it would be
ne.cessary to show the guilt of every member of District 21
and of each union in order to hold the union and the strike
fund to answer. District No. 21 and the local
page 2116 ~ unions were engaged in a work in which the strike
.
was one of the chief instrumentalities for accomplishing the purpose for which their unions were organized.
'rhus the authority is put by all the members of the union,
District No. 21, in their officers to order a strike, and if in the
conduct of their strike unlawful injuries are afflicted the dist.l'ict organization is responsible, and the fund accumulated
for strike purposes may be subjected to the payment of any
judgment which is reeoverable. It is necessary, however, in
order to hold Distriet No. 21 liable in this suit under the
antitrust act to establish that this conspiracy to attack the
Bache-Denman mines an<l to stop non-union employment there
was with intent to restrain interstate commerce and to monopolize the same, and to subject it to the control of the
union.''
. He went on that interstate commerce was involved.
"The plaintiffs charge there is and has been a continuing
operating conspiracy between the unions and the coal operators and the International Union to restrain interstate commerce in coal and to monopolize it and thnt the work of District No. 21 at Prairie Creek was a step in that conspiracy
which it can be held liable under the antitrust act. Coal
mining is not interstate, and the power of Congress does not
.extend to its regulation as such. Obstruction to coal mining
is not a direct obstruction to interstate comp,~ge 2117 ~ merce in coal, although it of course may affect it
..
by reducing the amount of coal to be carried in
that commerce. It fa dear from these cases that if Congress
de~ms certain recurring practices, though not really a part of
interstate commerce, likely to obstruct, restrain or burden it,
i.t has the power to subject them to national supervision and
restraint. Again, it has the power to. punish conspiracies in
which such practiceR are part of the plan to restrain or mo11opolize interstate commerce. But in the latter case the in.tent to injure, obstruct, or restrain from interstate commerce
must appear as an obvious consequence of what is to be done
or to be shown bv direct evidence or other circumstances.
''If unlawful means had been used by the national body to
11nionizc mines whose product was important actually or potentially in affecting prices in interstate commerce, the evi-
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dence in question would clearly tend to show thatGthat body
was guilty of an actionable conspiracy under the anti-trust
.act. This principle is involved," and so forth. They go on
off and cite other cases. Then, to wind up:
"And so in the case at bar, coal mining is not interstate
.commerce, and obstruction of coal mining, though it may
}lrevent coal from going into interstate commerce, is not a
restraint of that commerce unless the obstruction to mining is
. intended to restrain commerce in it or has necessarilv such a
direct, material, and substantial effect to "restrain
page 2118 } it that the intent reasonably must be inferred.
In the case at bar there is nothing in the circumstances of the declarations of the parties to indicate that
Stewart, the President of District No. 21, or the secretarytreasurer or any of their accomplices had in mind interferences with interstate commerce or competition when they
entered upon their unlawful combination to break up Bache's
vlan to carry on his mines with non-union men* • •.
"Stewart said, 'We are not going to let them dig coal, the
scabs.' His intention and that of his men was fastened upon
the present non-union men in the mines in that local communitv. The circumstance that a car loaded with coal and
hilled"to a town in Louisiana was burned by the conspirators
has no significance upon this ear. The car had been used in
.the battle by some of Bache 's men for defence. It offered
protection, and its burning was only a part of the general
,destruction.
"Nothing of this is recited to justify the slightest lawlessness or outrages committed, but only to point out that as it
was a local strike within the meaning of the international and
district constitutions, so it was in fact a local strike in its
·origin and motive, local in its waging and local in its felious
and murderous lmding. District No. 21 in Arkansas, Oklal10ma, and Texas would become non-union,'' and so forth.
"The result of our consideration of the entire
pag·e 2119 ~ record is that there wa-s no evidence submitted to
the jury upon which they properly could find the
out.rages, felonies and murders of District 21 and its com11anions in crime were committed by them in a conspiracy to
restrain or monopolize interstate commerce. The case has
been prepared hy counsel for the plaintiffs with rare assiduity
.and abilitv. The circumstances have been such as to cause
1·egret tha·t in our view of the federal jurisdiC'tion we can not
.affirm the decision, but it is of far higher importance that we
-~hould preserve inviolate the fundamental limitations with
Te~pect .to the federal jurisdiction.''
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So the ~ase went off on a question of federal jurisdiction..
It was decided on a question of federal jurisdiction, and the
lack of federal jurisdiction was inherent in the charge thn t
eertain miners, cedain labor unions, including the international union, joined in a conspiracy to obstruct and affect the
interstate commerce. The case has nothing in the world to do
with what we have here. It does apparently place labo1·
unions on the basis of corporations and it does intimate clearly
that it has been shown in that case that if District 21 was
operating ~n~ carrying on the business or doing the business
of the United Mine ,vorkers, then there would be agency and
there wouH:1 be liability.
Yve contend that in this case there is ample
page 2120 ~ evidence to show-and we are asking for an instruction on that theory, and that is why I am
discussing it now-that this District 50 was an agency, was an
arm, was an instrumentality of the international union in
carrying on its business of organizingthe unorganized outside
of the mines. You start with Section 20 of the Constitution.
Section of the Constitt1tion of the United Mine Workers of
America, which is in evidence here asThe Court: Don't you think we had better discuss that
when we get to that instruction? I am afraid we will go too
ru r afield while we are discussing this instruction.
Mr. Allen: Just as Your Honor suggests.
The Court: Let's defer arg·ument with reference to the
constitutional matter until we get· to the appropriate instruction.
Mr. Allen: All right. We are talking about the question
of previous organization and ratification and agency, aside
from what these written documents have to say on the question of agency. So I will leave that but of it ..
There isn't any question about the fact that the Kentucky
law is clearlv laid down in the cases cited in the memorandum
for trial filed by Mr. Moore, and I have an additional memorundum also. They lay down the doctrine clearly that if th<.»
acts were done within the scope of the employment or in the
business of the company, and so forth, no expage 2121 ~ pre~s prfvions authorization is necessary ~d no.
ratificatrnn is neeessary.
The Court: What about if it was a willful tort?
Mr. Allen: It doesn't make any difference if it is a willful
tort. That is all illustrated by some I:talf dozen cases that werchrought against the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company,.
in which the rf)ilroad company was sued for acts of the con1ductor of the railroad w.ho committed a tort again'St a pas;_
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seng·er. If that tort was committed while he was on dutyt so
to speak, tending to duties assigned him, then the railroad
company was liable not only for compensatory but for punitive damages. That theory, if Your Honor please, is not unusual. For instance, there was a recent case decided by the
United States Court of .Appeals where a taxi driver got into a
fight with a man over the fare and beat him up, and they sued
the taxi company and held the taxi company liable for beating
just the very stuffing out of that man.
:Mr. Robertson: They do it in bus cases all the time. .
Mr. Allen: They do it in bus cases. Mr. Robertson !mows

that.
Mr. R.obertson: His Honor knows it, too.
:Mr. AJlen: I do want to answer Mr. Pollard on one tlnng
that he mentioned. Mr. Pollard referred to the
page 2122 ~ allegation in the complaint, that we went further
than necessary to allege that there was ratification by these defendants, by the International Union. Mr.
Moore has a memorandum on that, but the latest case on that
subject is in 189 Virginia at page 200. It went up from Judge
Lamb's court. In that case the plaintiff alleged in his notice of
motion more than he was required to allege, and Judge· Lamb
held llim to it. The Court of Appeals said, "No, if the attorney who drew the complaint alleged more than he was required to allege, all he is required to do is to prove what makes
out a case.''
Mr. Robertson: And I claim it is ratified under the law of
Kentucky as set out in the trial brief.
Mr. Moore: That is on page 27 of our trial brief.
The Court: I don't think you need to discuss that.
Mr. Allen: All right, sir. I am done.
The Court: Let's go on to the next point in this instrnetion.
Mr. Robertson: All right, Your Honor. The next sentence:
•'An agent is one who by the authority of his principal transacts his principal 's business or some part of it, and represents
his principal in dealing with third persons.'"
.
There certainly ean 't be any question about
page 2123 ~ that. It is admitted that William O. Hart and
David Hunter were. agents o.f United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers· o-f
America, and of District 50, United Mine Workers of America,
at all times involved in tllis case-''
I talked about that this morning and won't repeat it.
Mr~ Pollard: Excuse me, Mr. R-0l>ertson. The way we· were
~1andling these instructions before the argument started on
this question was that we were making our objections.
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· 'fhe Court: I believe you are right, Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Robertson: I said, go ahead. I quit. Mr. Allen has
almost talked me into collapse, but I quit.
Mr. Pollard: George, read ·us another case, will you!
The Court: Go ahead, Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Pollard: Judge, in the second paragraph I think it
would confuse the jury if we spelled out the full name each
time, and if ,ve limit it in each case where you want to mention
one of the unions to say "United Construction Workers,"
'' District 50," or "United Mine ·workcrs," and keep it to
those designations for the three unions.
The Court: Is there any objection to thaU
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir. We put it that way because that
i.s the way they have insisted upon it heretofore, and that is
t.he way it is.
Mr. Allen: They say that is the proper and
page 2124 ~ correct designation.
Mr. Robertson: Thev liave held us to account
on that in their answers to interrogatories.
Mr. Pollard: ,,7 e feel that the object of the plaintiff in
wording the instruction that way is to give it an opportunity
to repeat the words ''United Mine "\Vorkers of America" in
connection with each dC'fendant in an effort to create prejudice and confm,e the jury and to think there is more connection tlmn they should think.
, Mr. Lowden: That is the name of them, isn't it?
· The Court: Let us let Mr. Pollard finish now.
Mr. Pollard: ·with respect to that one point that is all I
have to say on it, sir.
The Court: Let's take the paragraph, _if you don't mind,
Mr. Pollard, or would you rather dispose of that point first:
Mr. Pollard: If we could dispose of that point that would
free my thinking for the rest of the paragraph.
Mr. Rohertson: If Your Honor plern;;e, we sa:1 that tl1ey
have told us and ,ve ~tand corrected, that they told us that
that was tl1e right ,,. .ay to do it. They lmve put it that way
when they wnnt to f.ret the benefits of it, and we put it that
way in tlie hope that they will ~mt the burden of it, and we
,
lmve a rig-ht to do it. They sing l1i~h and sing
page 2125 ~ lm:•.r, and the:1 have to sing the same way both
times.
The Court: J am of the opinion that this is the eorrect
wav to state it. Let ns ,g·o to the next point.
Mr. Pollard: ·we except to that ruling.
The Court: "\Vl1 at is vonr nC'xt noint. l\f r. Pollard Y
Mr. Pollarcl: Tl1en
takP up the next of it. we need a
ruling from Your Honor as to ,vhctber tl1e statement there

to
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is proper where it says "within the scope of their authority."
The Court: The Court rules that that statement is proper.
Colonel Harris: That is the first paragraph t
The Court: The first paragraph, yes.
Mr. Mullen:
e note an exception.
Mr. Pollard: I wonder, to save time, since the reporter is
taking everything down, could we make our exception merely
hy saying we except to your Honor's ruling for the reasons
heretofore stated?
The Court: That is satisfactorv to the Court.
Mr. Allen : Yes, I think that is proper.
Mr. Pollard: Then we except to Your Honor's ruling for
the reasons heretofore stated.
·
·
To get back to the first paragrapl1, we want to make a
further exception, and that is, Your Honor having ruled that
the rule of respondeat superior applies rather than the rule
of authorization, participation, and ratification,
page 2126 ~ we now think that the rule of respondeat superior is incorrectly stated in the :first paragraph and that the rule properly stated is as follows:

,v

''Johnv. Lococo, 76 S. vV {2d) 897 (1934).

"If the assault of a serYant of a third person is done in
the execution of the authority given him by the master and
for the purpose of performing- wliat he was directed to do, the
master is responsible whether the wrong done was occasioned
by a wanton, willful purpose, or .to accomplish bis business
fo an unlawful manner, but,, if tlie servant commits a wrongful act without authority, nncl not for the purpose of execut'ing the orders or doing the work of his master, the latter is
not responsible therefor ...... "

Mr. R.obertson: Are you going back to the first para·g-raph?
The Court: Yes. in view of the Court's ruling.
Mr. Pollard: Tirnt is the rnlin~ laid clown i~ Kentuckv in
the case of ,lolw, v. Lococo, in 76 S. W. (2d) 897, and that is
the way that rule is correctly sfated. "\Ve think it is now
·erroneously stated as long as the Court bas ruled that it hi
going to follow that doctrine of agency.
Mr. R.obertson: Tliat is just an additional ground of objection to tl1e rnling of the Court that you are making now.
The Court: "\Vhnt have :vou gentlemen got to
page 2127 ~ say about the objection?
1\Ir. Robertson: I don't think we have to say
anything on it ·because the Court ha·s already ruled.
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The Court: Do you have anything to say on that point1
Mr. AllenY
Mr. Allen: I don't think that Mr. Pollard is correct about
that, Your Honor. I think you will find the correct rules
stated in a little more detail on page 3 of our Instruction
No. 10:

"It is not necessary to prove the acts complained of were
either expressly authorized or expressly ratified by those for
whom Hart was acting if you believe from the evidence that
the acts compla~Ii~d of were committed by Hart within thfr
scope of bhr eIIJployinent in the performance of a duty to his
principals to· organize the unorganized. If, in doing the acts
which be was ~uthorized to do, he did them in such a manner
as to render him_ liable, his principalR arc likewise liable, although they did not expressly authorize the acts to be done
in the manner in wl1i9h they were clone, and did not expressly
ratify the manner in which the acts were <lone."
That is the exact language of one of the Kentucky cases~
Mr. Robertson: It all comes back to what we have in th~
trial brief.
page 2128 ~
~fr. Pollard: I have nothing further to say
on that.
The Court~ The Court will tentatively overrule your objection.
Mr. Pollard: And we except for the reasons stated.
Mr. Mullen: Is there anything yon have to say on the last
part of that t
Colonel Harris: I was just checking up with the reporter.
You all will recall that I started at the beginning of this
instruction and went all the way to the end stating my objections earlier in the day.
The Court: I think von did.
Mr. Pollard: In
third paragraph, Your Honor, attempts to define when a perRon aefR within the scope of bis
agency. As I understand,. the master is liable in Kentucky
under the respondeat superior doctrine w lien ne acts within
the scope of nis authority, and tl1e master is also liable when
he aets outside of the- scope of his authority provided the aef
was motivated bv a desire to se1·ve the master and was in
fact acting in· the master-,s intere~t. I clo11 't think that this:
third paragraph expFe~ses Hlo~e thon~Ilts.
Mr. Robertson: I think the pa:ra~aph is correct as written. It is taken out of a caase decided in Alaska last summer.
The Court : Decided w n€1rc f
Mr. Robertson: In the Federal Court in. ~i.lla:ska-.

tlle
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The Court : We o,ro in Kentucky now.
Mr. Robertson: l stand corrected. I say that
accords with the Kentuckv law.
Mr-. Pollard: May I have the case, Mi·. Robertson, on which
you are relying· f 01• this statement f
Mr. Robertson 1 You know it.
Mr. Pollard: The Kentucky case on which you are ralyin.g
for this statement.
·
Mr. Robertson: It is in tbe original brief. You asked :we
a question i let me answer you. If the &gent acts within the
scope of his authority and tho principal aoquiescas in it and
knows about it afterwa1,ds and ncc~epts the benefit of it And
does not repudiate it., he is hooked. That is cove1 cd
tlie
trial brief.
Mr. Pollard: I asked for tlle citations.
Mr. Rob~rtson: I refep to the trial brief. That if:f itll I
have at the moment. I don 7t carry them like that, Mr. ~ollard.
. Mr. Lowden, Page 18 et seq. You've got it.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. Allen suggested this. We will e,limi,.
nate the last two paragraphs of that particular instru~titm.
The Court : All right.
page 2129 ~

1

page 2129,,A

~

m

(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 6 follows:)

'*The Court instruf!ts the jury if you helieve from the evidence that, during the period in which the acts complabuirl
of were committed, United Mine Workers of America, W3R
using District 50, United Mine "\Vorkers of Amerfoa, a,nd
Unitod Oonstruction
orlrnrs, a division of District 50, as
ag·ents for the purpose of organizing the unoPgani~ed in b'Qsinesses other than the coal minin~ business, then United Mine
Workers of .America, is liabfo for any wrongful acts pf the
ag•ents· and employe~s of District 60 and Unitod·Construotfoll
Workers while carrying out tlie purpm~es of the ageney/7

,v

Mr. Robertson: Tlwre is one alhd1t correction that ought
to be made in No. 5 before it is discussed.
~

''Tlw Court inRtructs tlw jury if you believe
from the evidence that "~you see the way it is
written now='' during- the pel'iod in wl1iel1 tl1e acts complained of were committed .,. • ~" That assume~ tl1ey we,,rc
committed when that is in contPovm•sv. ~o we ou!?'llt to strike
out the word~ "during- the pPriod in ·,v11ich/' It'Rlmnld ranfl
this way: ''The Court instructs the jury if you believe from
page 2130
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1l1c evi<lcuce that the acts complained of were committed,"
1hen insert "and that during the period in which they were
committed." Then the rest of it remains as written.
Mr. Allen: Comma after United Mine w· orkers of America T
Mr. Pollard: Excuse me, Your Honor. Mr. Robertson
jumped over to No. 5 before I was quite finished with my ob.:.
jcctions to No. 4.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Pollard: That is with respect to the last four lines
of the second paragraph. It would seem to make a fairer
statement if that clause were rearranged to read as follows:
"Whether during that period of time they, within the scope
of "their agency for United Construction ·workers or District
50 or the United Mine "'\Vorkers or all of them, committed the
acts charged against them.''
Mr. Robertson: I think it is correctly written, and I submit that we lmve the right to have our language
page 2131 } as submitted.
The Court: Do you gentlemen oppose that
change7
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir.
Mr. Allen: I didn't quite catch the change you are suggesting·, Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Pollard: After the word ''they", "whether during
that period of time they,,'' then put in the clause, "within tbe
scope of their agenc~r for United Construction "'\Vorkers, or
District 50, or United Mine vVorkers of America, or all of
them, committed the acts charged against them.'' It ~ives
it a different meaning, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think it docs.
Mr. Pollard: The way it is now stated it prei;;ents to the
jury an assumption that the acts wore committed.
Mr. Robertson: It doesn't at all.
· Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, the way it is now written there
is an assumption tllat if acts were committed, they were committed within the srope of their agency.
Mr. Robertson: Not at all. ·
The Court: It says "wl1ether during that period." I think
that is all right as written.
Mr. Pollard: V/e except.
The Court: Did you get your exception in?
. Mr. Pollard: Yes, sir.
Colonel Harris: I have something I want to
page 2132 } say abont No. 5, if tl1e Court please.
Mr. Rob~rtson: Let me get the w·ording in
1hat I am offering.
·
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·" The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were committed and that
during the period in which they were committed United Mine
Workers of America was using· District 50., United. Mino
Workers of .America, and United Construction Workers Div~~ion of District 50-''
Mr. Mullen: We lmve always spoken of it as a Division of
District 50.
Mr. Robertson: You have spoken of it as a division. We
had all that out before lunch, Mr. :Mullen.
Mr. Pollard: On the last instruction we went into the ques:t.ion of the responsibility of a principal for the acts of its agent,
.and I assume that question was whether the United Construction Workers were liable for the acts of Hart. This instruction goes into the question of the liability of one union for
the acts of another union. We say that the doctrine of repondeat su.perior could not possibly apply there. You never
have the doctrine of resp·ondeat superior applying as between
two corporations, and they have made out that the union organization, tlie defendants, are like corporations. vYith respect to the responsibility of one union as to another union,
then of course there must be either authorizapage 2133 } tion or participation or ratification, and that is
what this instruction goes into.
The Court: Let me read this.
1\fr. Robertson: "The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were committed and that durin~ the period in which they were com:..
mitted United Mine Workers of .America was using District
50, United Mine Workers of America., nnd United Construction ,vorkers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers
'Of America, as agents _for the purpose of organizing the unorganized in businesses ot]1er t1mn the coal mining business,
then United l\fine w· orkers of .America is liable for any wron~ful acts of the agents and employees of the District 50 and
United Construction vVorkers while carrying out the purJ)Oses of the agency.''
Colonel Harris: Judge, the thing I think you ought to he
considering, too, is those Inst eig-1lt words "while carryingout the purposes of the agency.'' To me that is a new way
•of cl1arg;ing respondeat S'U,perior. I have always heard wl1en
fhey act fo the lien and Rcope of their employment and in the
course of t11eir principal business. Anybodv could he rarrving out the purpoRes of agency wit110ut sticking within the
line and scope of hiR cmplo:vment. .We are jumpingMr. Robertson: Do you want that changed?
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Colonel Harris: I s~y the way you have got it
page 2134 } I don't want this charge as written given becauso
it is a new test.
Mr. Robertso1i:
"\i\Tbat do vou
.
-····
t
" sav
., about the last few words
of itt
.
Mr. Harris: I sav the words I have heard are qin the line
and scope of their einployment and within the course of their
principal 's business.''
Mr. Robertson: Jfow do you sugg(?st that we word it there t
Colonel Harris~ I j11E?t dict~.tod, it to him; '' in the line and
scope of their. employment."
Mr. Eiol;>e-i:t~on :· '~i~ liable for any wrongful acts of th~
agents &nd employees of District 50 and United Construction
Workers wl1He=-' 1 "\Vlmt?
Colonel Harris: '~-whil~ a,cting in the line and soope of
their employIJlent and within tho course of the busingss of
United Mine "\Vorkcrs of .America.''
Mr. Poilard: ·1
afraidColonel Harrist You don't want tlmt ¥ I withdraw as
draftE1mtrn, if the Court .please, but as a critic..,...,..,
Mr. Robertso~: "\Ve accept that amendment.
The Court: J dicln 't get it.
Oo}Q:qel Harris: i.,Iy associates don't approvo, and I didn't
want to commit the:qi. to something they don't approve of.
The Court: '''Vhile acting in the line and
pflge 2135 ~ scopQ of tlicir employment,'' and what elso Y
·
}fr. Pol1ard: l don't sec why vou couldn't
just put a perioc) ~fter Unit~d Construotion "\V~1~kers.
Mr. Robertson: Let's finish getting tl1e suggestion of
Oolonel Harris.
,
·
The Qourt :· Y01,1 Rre not bound by tllis suggestion, Colonel,.
but I want to get this down for tl1e purpose of argument~
1
' Acting in the li!le and scope of their employment'' Y What
follows that Y
Colonel lI~rris: '' and in the oour~e of their principal 's:
busines~. T'
Mr. Robertson: I accept that.
Th~ Court: Y011 ~re offering it t.bat wayf
Mr. Rob~rtson: Yes, siq we offer It that way.
Mr. Lowd9n: He wants to put a period after United QonstrucUon Workers. He wants to i;;ay, 'f• ~ • United Minci
Wor}q~rs is liable for any wron:rft1l net of the np:ents and employees of District 50 and United Corn;;truetion Workqrs,'"
iu1d put a period. If he wants tlmt, I think we ought to agrcei
to that.
Mr. Robertson: I don't see where he mean:.'-; to put me
periocL

am
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~r. Allen: That is all right. Let's do that.
The Court: The Court wants to hear some argument on
this.
page 2136 ~ Mr. Robertson: Either way you want it is all
right with us.
Colonel Harris: If the Court pleases, we also object on
the additional ground that the defendants are not properly
and correctly named and that even now the doctrine of agency
is not fully and completely stated as applicable to the facts .of
this case.
Mr: Robertson: Before we get to tllat we are entitled to
know whether they want it the way Colonel Harris suggested
or the way that Mr. Po11ard had it, because we want to know
whether you do invite it that way or whether you don't.
Colonel Harris: No, I don't invite it either way.
Mr. Robertson: Then I am going to offer it this way. I
am going to offer it, then, the way Colonel Harris suggested
at first. vVe offer it that way.
The Court: It is understood, of course, Colonel Harris is
not bound by this instruction. He is objecting to the instruction.
Colonel Harris : That is right.
Mr. Robertson: But we offer it in the manner he suggested.
Mr. Pollard: I think before we go any further, Your
Honor,. there is no sense in working on this instruction unless
we first get a ruling from you as to whether yon.
_page 2137 ~ are g-oing to apply the doctrine of respond.eat
superior for acts within the unions, which would
make one union liable for the acts of another.
The Court: The Court ,vants to hear some argument.
Mr. Robertson: Everybody seems to be learning some law·
here today. I don't know what they mean by trying· to make
a difference between respondeat superior and the law of principal and agent. It seems to me it is one and the same thing.
Mr. Allen: No difference.
Mr. Robertson: "\Vhat you do tl1rough somebody else you
do for yourself, and you are saying respondeat siiperior as
if unveiling some other mystery. I understand it is all the
same thing.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, if Mr. Roberh~on takes that position, if he will take our instruction on the first page, we will
have no further argument.
Mr. Robe1'tson: I am not ta.king anythinp:. We will meet
each one as we come to it. As T say. I don't know what yon
mean by trying to make a distinction between respondeat
superior and agency.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, may I answer 1.\fr. Robertson?

~lJiff~~~ Qoµrt pf

J5§.*

So he will know wpat

I ~m wrollg.

4 PP~~l~ Af Vir~tP~~-

I am talking about in the fµtllP~ ev~n if

The Court: Yes.
f.ollf).rd: Whan l ~aiq respondeat mi:.
perior I mean the dqctrin~ whi~l} says that a
.pfiµ,p,jpal i~ ljpbl~ for tp~ aGh, Af his ag~nt w4~n th~ ~gent is
Mt.ing· with.iµ t4p s<;.Ppa of hiij ijuthority, Qr eyep. though 4e
i& Aa.Ung outsic1~ the scppr of hi~ m1tl1m·ity if J1e is ~GHv~~ed
:hf· Ji d~&iP.~- t9 ~er.y@ Ms prinpjp~l ql~d iEI in f fl~t ~ct~r,-g ID tlw
principal 's interest. I consider t1mt one doctrine. · Th~ oth~r
®§t.fiqe is
in onle1~ for a nr~ncipfl1 to p~ lj~bi~ for tl1e
-~~t~ ~f his agent, th~ acts wuflt lie authorized, p~rH~ip~t~d
jIJ. ft'f ratifi~d. I say that the. latter doctrine µ~µst tlPPlY to
make ope unio11 liable fq1: th~ Il-Cts qf anqth~r \lnioµ heoh-q.sp
that woul9, e~rtain,ly ~pp]y in tl•~ sit11EJ.tiol! of coqmra.tions
:whj{tb yoq ~11 }lave said anplie~ tP. union&.
·
. Mr, :&9ber.t!$0n: J }1nv.e 110 f'1.1rther CPffi.pl~~t PH t!lnt1 QUr
Honor.
'JTb~ Co11rt: J wQ-qld Flffl tn lw;ir you all answer ¥r. FolplJgft ~138 ~

J\,!r.

o~~t

r

l1rd.

Mr. Lowden: On wlmt poinU
The Court: ·whether or npt tl}er~ i~ apy qjfferenc~ between

too two.

Mr. ijob~r-tson: Yoµr lfonor1 I ,yill arn~wer it. r will say
.tb1-m~ i~ none. I will SflY tl~ey ~re three p_ar.ts of m1e WhQle.
Y~u h~ve the United Constn1etio11 vV9rkcrs Djvision of Dis·.trj,~t 50. Yo» have D~strjGt 50 which is admitf~d}y 1! ~istrict
..
of Unjted !Jip.o vYorlrnr,~. Y pu Jiave already
page 2139 ~ rul~d l1er~ tl1~t the JTniterl Mine· 1Vorkers c~n act

011ly tp.~ougµ its offwers a.µd agep.ts. H ~~n m,ike
jt ~Ml maJq~ one of its qivj.f?iops of
th#t <listrict its ijg'~nt. We SfJ.Y tlmt we hqve evi,d,e1Jt~ lier.e
tl1.1.!,t sub1~1its tlu~t whol~ thjng f.Q the inry.

mJ.~ ~f its districts fl,ge11t:,
. M¥- Allep:

Now., Mr. 'J.?olforµ, let's ·s.ee if I 11PQ.~rstand you
correctly. It is your contention thfJ.t tl10 Qfdinary dqctrin~ of
r.4q,po,ndeat superior- dq~E; not ~pply as betw~en 1mions, but
.WMP. ypu co11ie to th~ qµestion of wl1ether ope u~ion j~ tl1e

~ge:nt for aiwth~r~ yo» 'J1ave

to

prpve previotJs e:;pr~ss au-

thority or subsequent ratification. ls that your contention?
l\fr. J>.ollard: 'rliat j_s mY cpptention, sir. I pas.e that on
.t~tj -~Q;nstitution qf tl1e Unit.pd Mine )V:oi·ters of A;merica, t11e
rules of District 50, and the rules of United C01Jstruction
:W6rk~m?·
. Mr. Allen : No~· let me p,nsw&r 4im.
Mr~ µow~en: Oµr thAAry .<:>f it c;in .be Yery sipip]y jJlµstr~ted, I tlunk, bv tl1e fact thnt tl1e Umt.eq ~,fine WoJ"Jrers pf
~~rica employed the firm.of W~lliams, Mullen & H~.zelgrove,

Unit~d Cqqst~ Wor~r~ v~ if}l:HffJlUP} Qml~t: Corp.

~~8S

·which is aµ µnincprppr~t~d a~~gcia.tiq:n, 1-"!fl.ll~d a. :partn~r~~ip,
but is cqQipq~~d of meµih~r~, p.nq. t4~r~ you }la<;l. one ?,ssq~iflticm
,employing· a~1qth~r, a:µ4 t4~ B,,~.s~~j~tiqn mRjchll}.png S~flt .fl,IJ.
agent up to this court who is not~ me~l:ler Qf t~~t ;.issq~~at~~ll
but was iµ~~·ely a.n agent. rhe lJ11it~d 1\:+iµ~ Worker~, J:lgw~ver, W~S bouµd by Whflt p~ did UP, here, just as
page ~140 ~ easy a~ that.
·
·
Nfr. Pollard: Prpvi4~d it was ~uthorized.
the Cpµrt: H~ h?4. expr~ss aµt41?rHr. to ijppet}r her~~
1vir. Pollard: That 1s correct.
~fr. L<?w4en: ~µt the fai~t tluit l1.e c:1.id not ]:i~rye expvess
:authority still would .µav~ bounc} hjµi if h~ appeare~.
lir. ~<;>l:lert~on: i t}!ipk you Lave th~t in J{entuclgr wJJ~rc
yo-q tqolr ~~ fl few moments <-f.gp, YQnr I{oµor. UncJ~r tpe I~w
0£ Kentq.c~y YQH do not ha.vp · tp hav~ ·pripr authqriz~tfqn Qf
express ratification. If the United.Mine Workers had knowledge qf it, al)q iwqut~sc~d in it aµd acceptec;I t~e pene~ts of
it and fajl~p tP. :r.epµ~:li~t~ it, t}1py a.re pqµnd py it.
Mr! ~qwden: Yo» dpn, 't ~eed ;my ~;pre~s ~~thort~~tiC?Jl.,
.J~qg~, if ?- mfll} ~aJl~ :rµe up ~p.q says '' I want ypu to F~lffesent me in a case,'' and I go to cpurt on, H, lie ~~Y not ~-Y~n
know I am going, but whatever I do over there binds him.
He ma:y have a Cq.ij~~ of ~ctiqn ~gflinst rp.~, R'!lt h~ ~~ ~till
bound Just the same.
·
irr. P9llard: ,Tuclge, 11-~ <;orporation can act for apy pther
-cqrporation and be bo-qµd, e:x:c~pt wber~ the nge11.t is autbqrt~ed, ·particjpqt~d in or rnfifipd. fhey
tp~ l;i.w ~f
·corporations applies to unincorpor~ted assQ~iation~.
Mr. Lowden: "\Ve arc g:oing· to show, and the
page 214J } eviiJenpe dpes ~~1ow, ~11d t]~e rriq.g~zhw of the
.
United Mine
orkers shows clearly what Dt~t.rict 50 and United Construction Workers were autliorfzed
to 4o on b~half of tho Pniteq. Mine )VqrJrnr~ of -A.-meri.c?nM:r. PQJl~rr1: ~f you cap. cprrvi:n~p tpe jury th~t th~ evi·
·
··
·dence shows autj10ri~~tio11, µ11 rigpt.
l\fr. Lowden: Thnt is nlI this instruction asks for.
Mr. Robertson: It
a questio1i of ·fact to 'the ju·ry.
~r. AJlep: Let me say a word 11.er,e l,~fore we conclude
-this. 0.ases were cit~d here this rnorning· ~11d t~e KentucJf:y
·st~t~t~s w.ere cited to HlJOW that 1n I{~11fl].-~ky l~bor unforis are
·dealt with jnst e~ijctly lilfc tlie co.rporfltions ar~ de~]t wit;q.
Everywlu~re, ~o far ~~ I know, Q~e corpo:ratioµ ~an. act ~s
ag-ent for a11pther without ap.y express aut~ort~~tiQn,
it
does it ~y simply· Jmving tliat !30rporation act as ap ipsh-11,·mentality of the other corporation. I cited a case h~Fe tpe
,other day wl~ich was recently <lecjq.ed QYer in t:l]e f~dera1
icour~, the n~me of which I cannot recall fight now, but I ~ow

s~y

,v

is

a11~
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that very question came up aud the court held that the Vir.:..
ginia corporation was used by the foreign corporation as an
instrumentality of agency to carry on its business in Virginia,.
and no express authorization or subsequent ratification was
involved in the case. If you pick up the Va. Digest I dare
say you can find any number of cases holding
page 2142 ~ that one corporation may act as agent for a11other corporation. You just simply use that
corporation to tend to your business. You don't have to have
any resolution.
Mr. Robertson: I think we met the point when we said
we submitted it as an issue of fact to the jury.
Mr. Allen: ·wait a minute. I am coming to exactly what
their constitution provides. In Section 20 of the constitution
of the Uni~ed !fi~ie
orkcrs, Article :20, Section 1:

,v

"District 50 United Mine ·workers of America, subject to
the jurisdiction and regulation of the International Executiv~
Board., is hereby created and set up under authority of theInternational Union and may adopt by-laws aud rules not inconsistent with this constitution.''
The rules of District 50 in evidence show :
"This organization shall be known flS District 50, United'.
Mine W orkcrs of America, and shall work under and subject
to the constitution of the International Union as provided in
Article 20," which I have just read.
Then Article 3 of the rules of District 50, section 1, provides=
"The administrative officer, operating· under the authority
of Article 20 of the constitution of the International Union.
shall have general imcl complete snpervision over and administration of the affairs of District 50."'
T11e evidence sl1ows tl1at tllat. administratiV(~
officer is A. D. LcwiR. The evidence shows that
he is appointed by .John L. Lewis, tlie president
of the United ]\fine Worfrer~, suhject to the approval of the>
International Executive Board. The evidence further show8"
that all of tne top officers that run Di8trict 50 are appointe<T
by John L. Lewis, subject to tTle International Executiv-e>
BoarcI.
The autI10rities alT sI10w tnat it is tlte power of' control thnt
decides tne question of ag·enry in a: case like Uris, and the:

page 2143
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International Union through Mr. Lewis, with the approval-of
the International Executive Board, shows that they had the
power of control.
Mr. Robertson: It is a question whether he exercised it or
not.
Mr. Allen: The evidence s]1°'vs that they did exercise it.
Mr. Robertson: And that is a jury question.
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will grant Instruction
No. 5.
Mr. Pollard: Vv e except for the reasons stated, and after
the recess, Your Honor, we would to take up those last eight
words in No. 5. l\fr. Robertson, we said that before we could
decide on the la.st eight words we had to have a ruling from
the ,Judge on the question of respond eat superior.
The Court: Recess, gentlemen, for a few minutes.
page 2144

~

(Brief recess.)

The Court: You had a few remarks you wanted to make,
Fred. Before you get into that, did you have something you
wanted to put in the record 1
Mr. MooTe: I want to read this into the record to support
your contention that a corporation can legally act as an agent,
citing 2 American J urisprndence, page 22, where it is stated
· under th~ title "Capacity to Act as Agent."
"It is clear that a person of legal age and of sane mind
may act as an agent unless he is laboring under some disqualification from infancy. A corporation may act as agent
under the same limitations.''
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, we don't take exception to that.
1'Te just say that in order for one union to be liable for another, there must be ratification, partieipation or authorization.
I would like to clClar up one tlting. ·when we say that we
take exception for the argument previously stated, we would
like to know if it would be Ratisfactorv to have it understood
where the same point is rni ~ed on anotirnr instruction, to avoia
~;oing through the complete nrgument again, we would like to
be able to save the point h:v saying for the argument previously made regardless of whiC'h instruction is comes in.
The Court: Is that :::.atisfactory to you gentlemen Y
]\fr. Roherb;on: Yes.
page 2145 ~
Mr. Pollard: ,vith regnrd to tl1e last eight'
words, we think that they should he stricken. out
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and there be substituted in their place the followingThe Court: ·which words are you referring to'¥
Mr. Pollard: The last eight words in the instruction,
"while carrying out the purposes of the agency."
Mr. Lowden: It is changed now.
. Mr. Robertson : "\Ve have adopted Colonel ~arris' wordmg.
Mr. Lowden: "'Vhile acting within the line or scope of
their employment and during tl1e course of their business with
- the United Mine ·workers of America."
Mr. Pollard: "\Ve have now reached an agreement among·
us and we think that should say: '' Provided you shall :first
have found the acts to be wrongful and District 50 of the
United Construction Workers liable for such acts."
Mr. Robertson: You have alreadv ruled on it and we don't
think it is necessary to put that in there.
The Court: This is the first I have heard of that. What
do you want to add to iU
Mr. Pollard: After United Construction Workers, say
'' provided you shall have first f onnd the acts to be wrongful
and District 50 and United Construction orkcrs liable therefor."
page 2146 ~
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we
don't think that is correct for this reason: We
put the question right square up to the jury and the Court
has ruled on it already. "The court instructs tlie jury if you
believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were
committed and tl1at during the period in which they were committed United ]Hine Workers of America was using District
50 United Mine ·workers of America and United Construction
Workers Division of District 50, United Mine ·workers of
America, as agents fot the purpose of org:anizing the unorganized in businesses other than the coal mining business"
____.If you believe all of that-''then United Mine Workers of.
America is liable for any wrongful nets of the agents and
employees of District 50 and United Construction Workers
while acting in the line and :;;cope of their employment and in
the course of their principal 's business." It is an issue of
fact just as much as you can make it.
Mr. Moore : In other words, we say if you find the fact
up at tl1e top. There is no reason to put it in again at the
bottom as Mr. Pollard su~gests.
The Court: Thev have first to believe that the acts complained of were committed.
Mr. Robertson: That is rfo;bt.
Mr. Pollard: They have also got to believ<', Your Honor,

,v
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that District 50 and United Construction Workers are liable for them.
:Mr. Robertson~ Tl1at is what it says. It puti:;
the whole issue up to the jury.
Mr. Pollard: It doesn't say an~.,.thing about whether the
United Construction )Yorkers and District 50 are liable.
Mr. Robertson: It says it just as plain as the English
language can say it.
Mr. Pollard: ·whereabouts Y
Mr. Robertson: '' The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that the ac:ts .complained of were committed,'' then I change it so it wouldn't assume something·
that is in issue and inserted '' if vou believe it was committed
and during the period * * ct " · The "if" goes to the whole
thing from beginning to end.
Mr. Pollard: I still don't see where vou have said in there
that you first haye to believe that District 50 and the Collstruction Workers w~re liable.
Mr. Robertson: If vou believe from the evidence that the
acts complained of. You don't have to put it in every time.
Mr. Pollard: I just want it in there once. Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: It is in there. I don't want to argue any
more. I think it is in there.
The Court: Do You have any observations Y
page 2148 } Mr. Allen: I see what you
talking about,
Mr. Pollard. You think the instruction ought to
read so as to put liability on the United Construction Workers
and on District 50, and tlwn if the jury believes that United
Mine Workers were using Di.strict 50, the liability would follow. You want all three of them in the1·e.
:Mr. Pollard: I do.
Colonel Harris: If I may make an observation, what Mi;.
Pollard means is this: That you ran 't hold a principal liable
for the acts of an n~;ent unfoss tl1e agent is also liable, and
that is clear anfl undisputed law. That is what you are trying
fo bring· out there on]y you enumerated it.
l\Ir. Robertson: He basn 't worded it so anvbody here can
•
·
understand him except you.
Mr. Allen: This instruction dea lR _only with t.lJe liability
of the United Mine ,vorkers, Your Honor. We havP. othe.r
instructions dealing ·with thP. linMlity of District 50. Of
<"ourse it is true tlrnt if tlle situation is such that the ag;~mt
fan 't liable, the principal wouldn't he liahle.
Everybody
knows that.
Mr. Pollard: This instruction doesn't Ray Ro.
Mr. Allen: You wAnt to insert the a!!'ent1\fr. Robertson: I don.,t think H has to be.
page 2147
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The Court: W11y don't you get tog·ether on
this 1 I think Mr. Allen is stating something that
he feels might be helpful to clear this situation
up. Finish your statement, Mr. Allen.
Mr. Allen: Your objection goes to the point that the principal ·can't be held liable unless tlie agent is liable. Then you
want it stated there so there will be a finding against the agent
and the principal, too, as I understand it.
Mr. Pollard: No. So the jury can't find against us unless
they find all of that.
Mr. Allen: Sure. The jury can't find against you unless
they find against tbe agent also. That .is a perfectly clear
proposition. If you want that in there, I don't see any ohjection to p-atting it in there.
Mr. Mullen: I thillk it should be done.
The Court: Suppose you rewrite that instruction overnig·ht.
Mr. Mullen: I think it should be in there.
page 2149

~
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•

page 2158}

(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 7 follows:)

"Tbe Court instructs the jury that while employees ma~r,,
free from restraint or coercion by employers of their agents,.
associate collectively for self-organization, and designate collectively representatives oi their own cl1oosing to negotiate,
the terms and conditions of their employment to effectively·
promote· their own rigl1ts and general welfare, and may, collectively and individually, strike, engage in peaceful picketing, and assemble collectively for peaceful purposes, neither
employees nor associations, organizations nor groups of employees, have the right to reF1ort to violence, intimidation,.
threats or coercion.
''If you believe from tiic evidence that V{illiam 0. Hart,.
while acting for United Construction ·woriwrs Division of DiRtrict 50, United Mine Workers of .America, and for District
50, United l\fine Workers of Anwrica, nnd for United MineWorkers of America within the scope of T1is autllorit.y, went
to plaintiff's jol> site in Breathitt County, Kentucky, on .Tnly
26, 1949, with a disorderly crowd of men., to organize plaintiff's employees, and in furthernnce of the busipage 2159 f ness of all three defendants, and by intimidation,
threats 1 acts of Yiofonce~. or· co·ercfon,,. causcdl
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plaintiff's workmen to leave tl1cir job, and put them in such
fear· as to cause them to refuse to return to work, you. will
find for the plaintiff against all three defendants and assess
plaintiff's damages in accordance with the instruction herein
on damages.''
l
The Court: All right, gentlemen.
Colonel Harris: Mav I ask whether that is taken from
any case that we failed ·to find?
Mr. Pollard: Kentucky statute.
.
Mr. Mullen: The first part of it is taken from tl1e statute.
Colonel Harris: Did vou check it with the statute 1
Mr. Pollard: It is almost word for word. .
Mr. Mullen: It paraphrases the last part of the statute.
Mr. Pollard: It seems to me that their first instruction
would now become unnecessary because the first paragraph
here states tbe statute.
The Court: Let's pass over that and take up the next
one.
(Discussion off tl1e record.)
Mr. Pollard: Do you insi~t on vour first instruction since
this states the statute in the first parag.raph ¥
Mr. Allen: This instruction is an application
page 2160 ~ of the Kentucky statute to the facts in this case
which we think we have proven. The only thing
that is left out in the first part of the instruction is the part
of the statute that prohibits an employer from coercion. We
·are not concerned with that. We are applying the employee
part of the statute to the facts in this case.
· Mr. Pollard: I understand that, sir, but your first instruction wil1 he the same as the first paragraph of this .
. Mr. Robertson: Vf e are perfectly willing to g-o back to the
first instruction aB offered, leave the statute out and put th~
first one in there as written. We went to the other to try to
meet their objection. If tl1ey make that objection, we go back
and offer that at this time.
Mr. Pollard: ·we are not making an objection. We just
usked if you were willing toMr. Robertson: To do what T
Mr. Pollard: To withdraw vonr fin;t one.
Mr. Robertson: I am willing to withdraw the first instruction and substitute this one for it.
Mr. Pollard: No.
· Mr. Mullen: Subst'itute Hie onP. we ai·e rending- now?
.
The Court: No, the one tlwy ori{)"iually offered, w]1ich they
agreed to rewrite and quote the full section.
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Mr. Robertson: I believe we will do that. We
page 2161 } will come· back and offer this one as we offered
it and then paraphrase the statute· here.
Mr. Pollard: To get to Instruction No. 7, in the last line
of the first paragraph we object to the use of the word
''violence.'' There is no allegation of violence in the case
·and therefore it has no place in the instructions.
Mr. Robertson: You have forgotten that they said they
got the laborers by the arm and made them sign. You have
-forgotten that.
Mr. Pollard: There is no allegation of violence in the notice of motion.
Mr. Robertson: I think there is.
Mr. Allen: I think vou are wrong there.
Mr. Mullen: I don't think any witness ever testified to
that: You testified to it in your opening argument.
· Mr. Lowden: Surelv witnesses testified.
Mr. Allen: One witness testified that they got one man
between two men, got one man right between them and made
him sign an application.
Mr. Lowden: It is in there.
The Court: I recall something along that line.
Mr. Lowden: You would like not to·have that in there.
Mr. Mu11en: You had it in a deposition which
page 2162 ~ you didn't put in,, for one thing.
Mr. Robertson: The Hackworth boys, that
you boys needled, testified to that. You said they were lying,
hut that is what thev sai.d.
Colonel Harris: · "\Ve will prove it by Mr. Bryan's testimony when the time comes.
Mr. Mullen: I don't want to argue the facts of the case
now. Let's see what the instruction is.
Mr. Pollard: At the top ·of the ~econd page. Colonel Harris: Let's don't go to the seconq page, Fred.
Mr. Pollard: All right, sir. You take over.
· · Colonel Harris: The paragraph that begins '' if you be1ieve,'' the way that is worded, "if you believe that William
·o. Hart acting for United Construction Workers," and so
forth, ''within the scope of his authority.'' You see that aRsumes and implies that he was acting within the scope of his
. authority.
Mr. Robertson: It doesn't do any such thing. It starts
out "if vou believe.'' Judge, that is tl1e way all these beQ"ln.
Mr. Mullen: "If you believe from the evidence that William O. Hart.'' Then you inject thiR sentence ~imply saying
"while acting for."
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Mr. Robertson : See if this relieves it. '' If
page 2163 ~ you believe from the evidence that William O.
Hart was acting for United Construction Workers. ''
Mr. Allen: "And while so acting." Put' it that way if
you want to. If you strilrn out the comma.
Mr. Robertson : Change the ''while'' to "was.''
The Court: ''If you believe • * "' that William 0. Hart
was acting for United Construction ·workers Division of District 50 • • • within the scope of his authority, and while so
.acting went • • • ''
Mr. Robertson: '' While acting within the scope of his
.authority.''
Colonel Harris: I haven't got how you put it down there
on the sixth line.
Mr. Moore: "Within the scope of his authority and while
so acting went to ·plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County.''
Mr. Harris: I thought Mr. Robertson added something
else ahead of ''within the scope of his authority.''
The Court: What did you add after that, Mr. Robertson 7
Mr. Robertson: ''Within the scope of his authority and
while so acting went to plaintiff's job." You have already
written it there.
The Court: I have ''and while so acting went to plaintiff's
job site in Breathitt County.''
JJage 2164 } Mr. Mullen: There is a further objection. It
has been testified that William 0. Hart was act"ing for United Construction ·workers and District 50, but it
has been denied throng-bout that he was acting for United
Mine Workers of America.
Mr. Robertson: But we are relying on circumstantial evidence there and direct evidence, too; one, the pattern, two,
all in the same office, three, that under the laws of Kentucky
they were bound to have known about it., they were bound to
l1ave acquiesced in it, they have accepted the -benefits of it,
and they bave never repudiated it.
Mr. l\fullen: That is your argument. There were no benefits. When it. comes to that matter of pattern, when we reach
that, I have something to say on that point.
Mr. Robertson: All right.
Mr. Allen: And we are also relying an the agency of District 50 as shown by the written documents and as shown by
1fr. Bryan's own testimony in am,wer to questions which vou
asked him. He said that District 50 was ae:ent for the United
)fine v\T orkers for the purpose of org-ariizing those engaged in
fodustries outside of the mines, and tbere was no exception
'to that and no objection to it..
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Mr. Mullen: I am talking about the United Mine Workers
now, not District 50.
Mr. Allen: If DiRtrict 50 was the agent of
page 2165 ~ United Mine ,,rorkers and William 0. Hart was
acting as agent for District 50, it comes completely within the line of being authorized to act for theUnited Mine ·workers.
Mr. Mullen: ·which brings it right back to the objection
Mr. Pollard stated about one organization being agent for
another organization without express authority.
Mr. Robertson: I agree with that. That is what the Judge
ruled on, that they could be.
Mr. Pollard: Judge, I am worried about the jury's not
realizing they must Qelieve all of this. I think it ought to
start off '' If you believe all of the following from the evidence,'' and then go on.
The Court: "If you believe from the evidence that William 0. · Hart was acting for United Construction Workers
Division of District 50, United Mine )Yorkers of America, and
for District 50 United Mine Workers of America, and for
United Mine Workers of .A.merica within the scope of his authority-"
Doesn't that mean that the jury lms to believe those facts r
Mr. Pollard: Yes, sir.
The Court: "And while so acting-""
Mr. Pollard: It gets a little dubious down there.
The Court: "-went to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, on July 26, 1949, with a dispage 2166 r orderly crowd of men, to organize plaintiff's employees., and in furtherance of the business of all
three defendants, and by intimidation, threats, acts of violence, or coercion, caused Plaintiff's workmen to leave their
job, and put them in such fear as to cause them to refuse to
return to work, you will find for the plaintiff against all three
defendants and assess plaintiff':;; damages in accordance with
the instruction herein on damag-('~.''
Mr. Robertson: I don't object to putting it this way if
they want to. I don't think it is necessary: ''If you believe
from the evidence tliat "\Viiliam 0. Ra rt was acting· for United
Construction "\.Yorkers division of District 50, United MineWorkers of America, and for District 50, United 1\fine "\Yorkers of America, and for United l\fine ,vorkers of America
within the scope of bis authority, and ff yon believe tllat whiTe
lie ~was so acting lie went-"'
I don't think it adds anything to it.
Mr. Pollard: I don't U1ink )~ou ought to put it in jnst two
places and not put it in all
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M!. Robertson: "And if you believe," after "authority)'.!;
'' and if you believe while be was so a9ting he went to the
plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County, Kentucky on July ~6,
1949, with a disorderly crowd of men, to organize plaintiff's
employees, and in furtherance of the business of all three
defendants,'' and if you want to you put it in
pag·e 2167 ~ again, "and if you believe-''
Mr. Pollard: ,vhy not put it just before ''in
furtherance of tbe business of all three defendants" Y
The Court: Rigb t after ''employees" 7
Mr. Pollard: Yes, right after that "and''.
Mr. Robertson: "Aud if you believe he was t11en acting-"
Mr. Harris: Did you all leave out ''from the evidence"
every time¥ If you are going to put "if be believes" don't
you have to hypothesize that on the evidence¥
;'
The Court: Yes, '' from the evidence,'' ought to be in
there ; '' if you believe from the evidence.''
Mr. Allen: We will have to write that over again.
The Court: '' If vou believe from the evidence.''
Mr. Allen: '' That he waR acting in furtherance.''
The Court: ''Of The business of all three defendants and
by intimidation, threats,'' and so forth.
Mr. Pollard: And insert the same thing at tlJat point. ·
The Court: '' And if vou believe from the evidence-''
·what goes after that f
•
Mr. Robertson: "That while he was so acting.''
The Court: No, because you have ''by intimidation.''
Mr. Allen: ''If you believe from the evidence that whHe
so acting he by intimidation, threats, acts of violence." · ·
The Con rt: fa tl1ere anything further 'you
page 2168 ~ want to sayt
l\fr. Pollard: Ycs, sir; at the top of the page,
after the word ''work'' in tlle middle of the first line I should
like to add '' and that such acts caused the alleged damages
of the plaintiff."
The Court: ·wouldu 't tlmt naturally follow if they believed that?
·
Mr. Pollard: No, sir; we are not liable for those acts unless they caused the clnmage.
Mr. Allen: V{here are you ~ug-ge8ting that that go?
, ·
Mr. Pollard: After the word "work'' at the top of the second page.
Mr. Lowden: But they are going to assess the damages
in connection with their irn;;truction on damages.
Mr. Robertson: Vv e <>an stop right there. Mr. PoIJard: But there iR no proximnte eau~c in there.
Colonel Harris: There is nnother objection that is patent
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there. It might cause them to return to work that first day,
hut if it did not continue on in the other days after the picket
sign was put up, then the only thing we would be responsible
for would be the damage during that very short interval of
time before the picket sign was put up. It not only has to
drive them away from the work, but to cause
page 2169 ~ them to stay away.
·
l\Ir. Robertson: Thev can ask for anv instruction they want to on this theory of ti.1e case. This iristruction
is based on our theory of the case that they drove us away
and kept us away. It is an issue of fact for the jury.
Cplonel Harris : That would allow them to recover if, for
the sake of argument, we drove them away 20 minutes. That
would allow them to recover.
The Court: "\Vhat would be your objection to adding to the
instruction '' to refuse to return to work-''
Mr. Allen: Thereafter.
The Court: ''-thereafter". How about thaU
Mr. Robertson: I don't object to tlmt.
Mr. Pollard: I think they should further find from the
.evidence, Your Honor, that such acts caused the alleg·ed damage to the plaintiff.
Mr. Allen: The damage instruction deals with that.
Mr. Pollard: No.
Mr. Allen: You can't set out everything in one instruction.
Mr. Pollard: ·we are not trying to set out everything in
one instruction. I just say it lias to be the proximate cause
of the damage.
}\fr. Allen: "\Ve don't want to stop at "three defendants,"
Your Honor, if you have that objection.
pijge 2170 ~ Mr. Rol)ertson: ,ve have put ''If you believe'' in there fonr or five time~. "\Ve don't
care whether we leave it in tl1ere about damages or not, either
way.
The Court : You have a dama~:e instruction here. Wouldn't
that cover it.?
Mr. Allen: I would he a little uneasv with an instruction
on findings that winds up and doeim 't g:ive the jury any idea
nbout l1ow to aRr-;ess damages unless it does refer to another
instruction wl1icl1 gives them sucl1 instruction.
·The Court: I think that is all rhd1t. "And as~ess ~lamages in accordance with the instruction herein on damages.''
Mr. Harris: Instruction herein?
The Court : Y eR.
Colonel Burris: There isn't anv instruction herein.
The Court: lt will be the next instruction.
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Colonel Harris: That will be hereafter.
Mr. Allen: It means in the case. Designate it ~nyway you
want to.
·
The Court: How about ''with the instruction on dam.ages''?
Mr. Pollard: ''Instructions."
The Court: Do you want to put plural on it?
Mr. Allen: Yes, '' instructions on damages.''
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, you have ruled, I take it, that
it is not necessary to add in after the word
}lage 2171 ~ "work" the following, '' and if you further believe that such acts caused the alleged dam.ages.''
Mr. Robertson: I think I could tell vou in two minutes wbv
that is wrong. That turns them out a·n over the lot, wherea·s
in this other way you say you can't wander around and give
<lamag·es at large. You bave to come back to these other
};pecific instructions.
Mr. Pollard: Yes, but they can't find for the plaintiff unless they believe the damage was caused by the acts.
:Mr. Allen: They are told that in the damage im;tructions.
Mr. Lowden: As a matter of fact, the law of Kentucky is
that there may not be any damage proximately caused and
they still can recover punitive damages and any such instructions as that would be erroneous.
Mr. Al1en: That is right.
The Court: As presently advised I will give the ins.truction as amended.
Mr. Pollard:
c except for the reasons stated in the argument.
Colonel Harris: And for the ndditional reason that the
·defendants are not pl'operly named.
'
Mr. Lowden: Arcm't we cRlling them by their exact name?
l\fr. l\follen: You have the correct names in
1>nge 2172 ~ your suit. I think >-"OU would he held to the names
that vou used for them as defendants.
Mr. Allen: If )"OU will just simply agree that we mny recover according to our alleg-atiom: and all, we will be all right.
·we will shorten the case.
Mr. Mullen: You would have th<? money in yonr pocket~
wouldn't you 1
.
Mr. Harris:
ouldn 't you like for us to be playing bridge
:~nd double it for vou f
The Court: Instruction No. 8.
Colonel Harris: I would sug-?·est that tlwre hm; to be Rome
Tewriting done. Let's wait and st11dy this No. 8 some more.
The Court: Since they are going to rewrite a couple of

"r
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them, it occurs to me that we might study 8 and 9 overnight.
Mr. Allen: And 10.
Mr. Lowden: ,vhv don't vou finish that one the same as 7
and then we will have n new subject coming up.
Colonel Harris: I understood the Judg·e to say when we
got started he was g·oing to quit at five o'clock.
The Court : Let me read this instruction first, Colonel.
(Court reading Plaintiff's requested Instruction 8.)
page 2~ 73

~

The Court: Let's adjourn until tomorrow
morning at nine o'clock.
Mr. Allen: May I make a suggestion for procedure tomorexpedite this matted I assume that
row which I hope
we will take up the balance of our instructions. Let's let
all of these gentlemen, Colonel Harris, Mr. Pollard and 1\fr.
Mullen, and Mr~ Owens, too, if he wants to, say everything'.'
they have to say· about the particular instruction we are considering,, then let us Ray what we have got to say and be doneand they have a reply.
Mr. Mullen: I think mvself tlmt that would sret us throu~d1
quicker. I don't think
ought to be able to -talk back ai1(I
forth.
The Court.: I don't think so, eitI1er.
Mr. Mullen: I said yesterday we would want to file a motion to strike. I thought I bad all the copies l1ere. Bob wrote
it up and he is sick. I will bring it up tomorrow morning where
I can give you a copy of it and then yon can see it.
1\1:r. Robertson: All right.

will

we

(Whereupon, at 5 :00 o'docT\'. p. m. tile conference was re-eessed until 9 :00 o'clock a. m. the next day.)
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City Hall, Richmond, Virginia
\Vednesday, February 14, 195!
:Met in chamoers, pursuant to recess, at 9':45 o ,.clock a. m.
Before: Hon. Harold F. Snead.
Appearances: Arebibalcl G. Robertson, George E. Allen,.
T·. Justin Moo.re, Jr.,. Francfs V. Lowden, Jr.,. Connser for tli'C'
Plaintiff_
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A. Hamilton Bryan, President, Laburnum Construction
Corporation .
. James Mullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton Harris,
,valter E. Rogers, Counsel for the Defendants.
Also Present: ,vmard P. Owens.
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~

PROCEEDINGS.

l\fr. Robertson: Your Honor, we have written No. 8.
l\Ir. Mullen: If Your Honor please, before taking the instructions, we wish to present another matter. \Ve widh to
move for a mistrial, Your Honor, because of the publication of
this article in the News Leader last night. After our evidence
was in and before the jury delivered its verdict, it published an
inflammatory article against the United Mine \Vorkers and
.John L. Lewis. The papers are of Bryan Properties, his
company. Bryan Properties I think are mutual stockholders. Did Your Honor read the article 7
The Court: No, I haven't seen it (handed to the Court.
:Mr. Allen: I wonder if for the benefit of all of us you would
mind reading it ·y
The Court: Very well.
''Enemies' of the Miner?
"John L. Lewis, notifying his miners recently of their
$1.60 per day wage increase, included a blunt notice in his
announcement: The 425,000 American members_ of the UMW
have been assessed, by vote of the union's executive board,
$20 earh, the sum to be collected in four equal installments
this month and next. Mr. Lewis made no secret of what he
intends to do with the estimated $8,500,000 from this
nssessment :
~

'' 'Expensive· litigation is pending and our
enemies evidently contemplate additional litigation. • • • We can only judg·e what is to come by what we are
now encountering, and we can expect these attacks from our
enemies in the. fufitre. • • • (We are) compelled to build up
our :fifinancial bulwarks to ward off onslaughts from our adversaries • • • '
"vVhat we have been waiting for is some reaction-from
any direction-to the language of the Lewis letter. Yet no one
has been heard to protest, even mildly, this typically Lewisian
thunder about enemies and adrersarics, none of whom is
identified in the letter.
"There is something almost ominous in that silence. Have
we reached the point at which the labeling of one group of
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men, by another, as enem,ies no longer disturbs us? Mr. Lewis'
language has the ring of a Politburo voice denouncing the
'enemies of democracy.' Economic factionalism in the past
decade has become a cancerous disease spreading insiduously,
deeper than many persons are aware. There may come a
golden age when we all recognize the simple fact that we are
each of us in the same boat and will perish or reach shore
safely together. Mr. Lewis speaks for those who not only fail
to perceive this, but also insist on rocking the boat at a time
when all hands are sorely needed at the oars.''

Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, people were calling me
last night to say, "Have you read that article
page 2177 ~ in the paper and what does it mean!'' The
la"'yers who have spoken to me about it have
mmdenmed it as the most outrageous article constituting
contempt of the Court. It sets forth also financial affairs of
the union which Your Honor has ruled it could not do. It
makes charges in the last part you read against Mr. Lewis.
While Your Honor told the jury not to read accounts of the
case, they will read this without realizing that it came under
your prohibition. It is highly prejudicial to the case of the
<tefendants, and we think that our motion for mistrial should
he sustained. Mr. Bryan is here if you want to find out any
interest he may have by reason of ownership in the New
Leader or by reason of sharing in a trust in which the stock
has been placed. He and his family-Mr. Tenant Bryan is his
first cousin, I believe-own the Bryan Properties in Richmond.
rrhis is a serious offense.
Mr. Robertson: Are you through?
Mr. Mullen: I am through.
Mr. Pollard: No. I would like to offer as defendants'
exhibit No. 71 the editorial page, Richmond News Leader,
'J~uesday, February 13, 1951, which includes an editorial entitled ''Enemies' of the Miner Y'' vVhich also shows at the
bottom of the paper that David Tenant Bryan is President and
Publisher of the R.ichmond News Leader.
l\I r. Lowden: Do you offer this in evidence f
page 2178 ~ Mr. Pollard: To be marked as Exhibit No. 71.
Mr. Mullen: We offer it on our motion.
(Article referred to was marked Defendants' Exhibit 71
and received in evidence.)

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, of course there is
no merit to the motion. I read the article yesterday after-
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noon when I went home. I knew nothing of it until its coming
out in the paper, and I assume nobody else on our side did, including Mr. Bryan. I don't think that anybody takes the News
J.Jeader so seriously as Mr. Mullen seems to contemplate, but
I do want to say this, Your Honor: Vve have talked about a
pattern in eastern Kentucky. I want to talk about a pattern
in this type of case. I tried a case very much like this one at
Luray two years ago. They ran Judge Ford out of the case.
They tried to run Judg·e Crosby out of the case. They tried
to run me out of the case. They tried to get a writ of prohibition against Judge Crosby. , They made all sorts of motions
for mistrial. They made an attack on my personal honesty,
:md I had to ask the Court to let me go on the stand and testify
to what the facts were. The case was taken to the Supreme
Court of Virginia and they tried to take it to the Supreme
Court of the United States.
Mr. Pollard: May I interrupt, Mr. Robertson, just a moment. ·were any of the defendants in this case connected with
the case that you were talking about, the Luray case?
Mr. Robertson: I was.
page 2179 ~ Mr. Pollard: I said were any of the defendants.
Mr. Robertson: You asked me a question. Let me finish
it. Until the sheriff and the clerk of the court lied, and the
eommonwealth 's attorney threatened to sue me, and I asked
10 go on the stand and be permitted to tell my version of the
facts under oath and subject to cross-examination, and was
permitted to do so. So I am very vitally interested in both
,cases.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, that wasn't the question I asked.
Mr. Robertson: I am coming to this case, Your Honor.
The Court: Let's come to this case.
Mr. Robertson: Now what have they done here¥ They
came along here some days ago and tried to upset this trial
Hfter it had been going several weeks on a motion of a number
of typewritten pages that were in the vernacular almost ent.i 1·ely baloney. They came along again and said they had
:another motion here in which they were going to ask for a
mistrial earlier this week, and they apparently forgot it because the:v didn't even present it at the close of all the testimony in the case, they didn't even present it at the beginning
of the arguments on instructions here yesterdayThe Court: What about this particular
page 2180 ~ motion?
Mr. Robertson: I am coming to this one.
'']~here is no merit in this one. Here is what makes it self-
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evident: If John L. Lewis, wl10 is a national character and who
thrives and lives and flourishes on publicity, chooses to sound
off for the benefit of the press and then his statemeilts arl!
broadcast throughout this country, if there is any soundnes:,;.
in their motion, John L. Lewis could stop a trial whenever Im
wanted to by making whatever utterances he chose to make.
Mr. Mullen: Mr. RobertsonMr. Robertson: Just a moment, we haven't finished. Someof my colleagues may want to say something.
The Court: You all have everything you want to say, and
then I am going to let these gentlemen close, an<l then I am
going to rule.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, of course this was sprung
upon us wtthout notice. I read the article last night, but it
didn't impress me as being of any great importance and that
is the reason I asked Your Honor to read it a moment ago.
Being without notice that this motion be made, I can not point
specifically to cases which have· passed on this question, but
Your Honor will remember that the same question came up
in bank cases over here in the Federal Court. There was a
great long publication in the newspapers much more damaging
than that against those men. A motion wa:-.
page 2181 ~ made for a mistrial. The district judge overruled the motion and it went up to the circuit
court of app~als and they agreed with that also. You remember the same thing happene<l two or three times up there in the
Communist trials in New York. The appellate court ruled on
those motions. The sum and substance of all the rulings in
cases like this is that in a trial which has attracted public attention like this one has, with national :figures involved in the
case, it. is· utterly impossible to keep newspapers from writing
editorials and publishing news articles on the subject. If a
newspaper contains a news article or writes an editorial which
Your Honor thinks is improper, you have the right to issue
your rule for contempt, but Your Honor should not penalizens. Not a single attorney knew anything about it, and I confenod with Mr. Bryan and he knew nothing about it.
Furthermore, what is more important in the case, the editorial is in response to a statement that the prinC'ipal defendant in this case made. I say principal defendant. Mr. LewiR
i:-i not personally the defendant in this case, but tI10 union of
which he is boss and which he rontrols is defendant. It is theequivalent of almost a personal suit against :Mr. Lewis excep,t
that no personal judgment can be rendered ~gainst him. lfo
eame clown here during the progress of· the trial. The news;.
papers published a memorandum of that, published. his pictur~
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in the paper. Now he comes and makes this
statement about collecting money for litigation,
collecting money for defense purposes, while this
case is pending in which his union is involved. He couldn't
expect anything but editorials on the subject. The editorial
didn't mention this litigation. It didn't mention any specific
litigation. It didn't mention Mr. Bryan or the Laburnum
Construction Corporation or anybody else. The editor.ial
dealt with the matter as a general news ite~ and as a general
policy and was writing on the subject generally.
There is not a scintilla of evidence anywhere, and if they
can produce any, then let them produce it, but until it is produced there is no evidence that the editorial was intentional,
there is no evidence that the editorial was designed to affect
this case, there is no evidence that l\fr. Bryan, the plaintiff, or
any of the officials of Laburnum knew anything about it :or
had anything to do with it. I submit that the case comes
right within the confines of the general run of cases like this
where in every case of great public interest which is given
notoriety by virtue of the figures involved, like Mr. Lewis, you
c.,an not prevent newspapers from publishing news items a:rid
writing editorials generally which anybody may apply to this
or any other like case.
· If Your Honor wants any authority on that subject, I think
all the authorities were reviewed by Judge
page 2183 ~ Parker in that case, and they were reviewed by
those judges up there in the United States Court
of Appeals in New York. We have had one or two cases in
Virginia on the subject, and if Your Honor has any particular
doubt about this proposition, we want an opportunity to show
Your Honor what the law is. We believe it is with us. I have
been trying cases for 40 years and this isn't the first time I
have had the thing come up like this to contend with.
The Court: Mr. Moore?
Mr. Moore: I have jnst one more observation. I was impressed in listening to Your Honor read it by now much of it
was direct quotes from Mr. Lewis. The whole tenor of their
argument has been that l\fr. Lewis has never heard of the
Laburnum Corporation and it is such small peanuts. If he
is going to come out and make a statement like that during
the trial I can't see any possible reason why ·we should be
penalized for it.
Mr. Lowden: One other fact. I think if you go back in
the last week or so, you will find that this thing that is quoted
was put out on one of the wire services, either the AP or UP,
and nobody complained <lown through the first two parapage 2182
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.graphs when Mr. Lewis said all this. It was obviousll designed to publicize the other side of the story, and I think you
will fh1<l that was carried in the newspapers verbatim. I have
read the article before somewhere, if my memory
1,agc 2184 } serves me, without any editorial comment.
The Court: Are you gentlemen through 7
·
~fr. Robertson: Yes.
Mr. :Mullen: If Your Honor please, this is a matter of prote~ting· the right.s of these defendants. The statement that he
had made this assessment is a news item and no one paid any
attention to it and couldn't take exception to it. You say it in
t.he papers. But that is very different from editorial comment
that makes these charges against Mr. Lewis and against the
miners. These are serious charges. They are bound to affect
it..- vVe would like to have Mr. Bryan put on the stand and ask
hiQl what his interest and connection with the News Leader is.
This is a very serious matter, not to be lightly put aside .
.Mr. Robertson has been obsessed with the idea we didn't want
.to try this ca~m. Your Honor has seen nothing of that. We
.have always wanted to try it. He is obsessed with the idea
.that ]\fr. Lewis wouldn't come here. They summoned him and
didn't dare call him. All through we have cooperated. I
didn't want to put the case off. I wanted it tried. My instructions were to try it. There is no witness who can make any
s9~h statem.ent as that, compared to what may have happened
in Luray. ·we are not charging that these attorneys had this
JJ~blished. Of course I know they didn't. I wouldn't think of
m~king such a charge. But it was done, and the effect is there.
,ve have a case here on the subject. They say
page 2185 ~ they didn't notice. I didn't know it until last
night. I didn't have time to give any notice.
As to Mr. Robertson's talking about renewing the motion
for mistrial, we decided not to do it. We had a right to decide
not to do it. It was a motion to strike that we had. A motion
to strike is more properly a motion to set aside the verdict.
ror that reason we decided not to do that because it wasn't
our practice.
As for the other notice of motion for mistrial, it was done
to stop Mr. Robertson from making side remarks. If Mr.
H,09ertson wants to know what it was done for, that is what
it was done for. It had a little effect for a while. It didn't
have very long. He continued to make side remarks.
Mr. Robertson: I had to reply to yours.
Mr. Mullen: It was done for that purpose rather than as
anything ag·ainst l\Ir. Robertson himself.
I think Mr. Bryan ought to be asked about this.
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Mr. Robertson: I think it all depends on what the Court
wants to do. I don't know about Mr. Bryan's connection with
the News Lea<ler.
The Court: I don't think the Court will require him to
<1nswer what hiR interests are but you might ask him if he has
m1y interest in the Richmond Newspapers.
Mr. Mullen: Mr. Bryan, liave you any inpage 2186 ~ terest either through stock ownership or beneficiary trusts in the Richmond Newspapers, Inc.,
or the News Leader?
Mr. Bryan: I have a small minority stock iutetest in
llichmond Newspapers, Inc.
Mr. Mullen: Has your family an interest in it?
Mr. Bryan: Yes, my mother, brothers and sisters, have
-similar interests.
Mr. Mullen: The publisher of the paper is your first cousin¥
Mr. Bryan: That is right.
Mr . .1\Iulleu: Do any of them have an interest in Laburnum 1
l\fr. Bryan: Tenant Bryan does not.
Mr. MulJen: vVho f
Mr. Bryan: Tenant Bryan does not.
Mr. Mullen: Do members of your family having an interest
'iu the News Leader also have an interest in Laburnum Con:struction Corporation?
l\fr. Bryan: Stewart Bryan, Jr., does and Tommy Bryan.
Mr. Mullen: They also have an interest in the News Leader
r{JJ' Richmond Newspapers stock?
Mr. Bryan: None of us have any more to do with what is
written in that paper than you do or Judge Snead does.
Mr. Mullen: Mr. Bryan, I am not charging that you had
this written.
1mge 2187 ~
Mr. Brvan: I don't lmow any more about it
than vou ~do.
·
Mr~ :Mullen: n· was just somebody in the paper, but the
responsibility is there still in connection with this item.
Mr. Pollard: .T u<lge, we are going to point out also that the
focrease paid b~r the Mine Workers and the letter spoken of in
the editorial all came about prior to the commencement of the
trial of this case, which was over three weeks ago, and it is
most singular that the owners of the paper would wait until
t.he evidence has been taken and the jury is getting ready to be
charged before they write an editorial about it .

•

•

•
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•
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The Court: Our understanding is that we are going to
operate on that rule today, giving each side a fair opportunity
to express themselves and then the Court is going to rule.
Gentlemen, the Court overrules the motion, and if the verdict goes against you, you may renew your motion at the eml
of the trial and the Court will take the matter under furthet·
consideration.
Mr. Mullen: We except.
Mr. Allen: Do you think it wise to inquire of the jurors if
they re3:d the editorial and if they did, then instruct them to
disregard. ·it
ask them if they can try the case without
prejudice or ·bias irrespective of having read the editorial!
· I think it would probably be proper to do that
page 2190 ~ and give them an instruction that they must
disregard it.
. The Court: If you gentlemen will prepare such an instruction, the Court will consider it.
All right, gentlemen. ·
Mr. Pollard: We except to Your Honor's ruling.
The Court : An exception is noted.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. Mullen, we have rewritten No. 8 of our
instructions and we have distributed copies of it.
·
Mr. Mullen: There was another one that we had not
disposed of.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, I wonder if we might turn to
No. 7 just for one second.
The Court: Mr. Pollard, we are coming hack to those.
Let's go on through and then come bac-k to those which are
rewritten.
Mr. Mullen: Yes. I never stated my objection to that.
Mr. Allen: We are going to withdi:aw No. 6. No. 5 was
rewritten.
·
The Court: Yes, you withdrew No. 6.
Mr. Pollard: Temporarily or permanently f
Mr. Allen:. Permanently.
Mr. Mullen: Now we are on No. 8..
page 2191 ~ Mr. Lowden: No. 8 has been rewritten since>
yesterday. I don't know whether you got a cop~
m· not. We gave you four.

·or

ePiaintiff 's requested Instruction No. 8 follows:}°
"The Court instruets the· jury if you believe from thC!
evidence (1) that William O. Hart was acting for all the defendants for the purpose of 'organizing the unorganized,,"
and (2) that i1n furtherance (i)f that J?Urpose he "ras going
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about Eastern Kentucky le.adiug men to various job sites for
the purpose of compelling by intimidation, coercion or force
the workers on such jobs to join one of the Defendant unions,
or failing that, to stop the jobs, and (3) that such activities
of Hart" were known or reasonablv should have been known to
f-he Defendants, and ( 4) that ii furtherance of this design
Hart led men to Plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County for the
purpose of compelling the employees of Plaintiff to join one of
the Defendant unions, irrespective of such employees' wishes,
and (5) that Hart or others at his' direction, by means of
threats and intimidation, backed up by overwhelming force,
did in fact compel some employees of Plaintiff to 'sign up'
with one of the Defcndant unions, and forced others to quit
work, and ( 6) that Hart did such acts with utter disregard
for the rights of the employees and with utter disregard for
the rights of Plaintiff, and with the express and avowed
purpose of 'taking over' Plaintiff's job or forcing
.page 2192 ~ Plaintiff to get out of the territory, then Defendants are liable to Plaintiff not only for .. all
damages proxim~tely resulting from such action but also; for
·punitive damages if you deem it appropriate to award punitive damages under other instructions of the Court.''
The Court: All right, I am going to tear up this old No.· 8
so it won't get mixed up in the papers.
Mr. Pollar<l: Your Honor, the first objection we will make
to this instruction is that this, being a finding instruction,
there must be at the end after ( 6) a further instruction to
the jury that they must believe that this is the sole cause of
the plaintiff's injuries, because a finding instruction is '.one
which covers all possible theories of the case, and if they are
·.~oing to find on this instruction alone, then they must also
believe that these acts, if they believe them, were the sole
cause of injury.
I don't know whether Your Honor wants to take these
points one by one or whether you want to hear all of our
objections.
The Court: I suspect it would be better to hear all of them
and let them answer them and then you reply. I believe that
will save time.
Mr. Pollard: That is our first objection.
The Court: Y011 gentlemen might make a
page 2193 ~ memorandum of these objections.
Mr. Pollard: Coming down from the top,
Item No. (2), we object to that for two reasons, lirst, that this
charge is not supported by the evidence and, second, that such
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evidenoe should not properly be before the jury. I would like
Mr. Rogers to discuss the point of whether or not the jury
<mn properly consider evidence of other acts of the defendant,
that is, a course of action.
Mr. Rogers: The second article of this instruction is
framed to refer to the possible activities of Hart in going to
various job sites throughout Eastern Kentucky for the purpose of compelling by intimidation, coercion or force, the
workers on such jobs to join one of the defendant unions or,
failing that, to stop tho jobs. As I understand it, evidence of
activities in connection with other jobs was offered in evidence
but was excluded bv the Court.
Mr. Pollard: Excuse me, vValter.
The Court: I think it was admitted, wasn't it f
Mr. Pollard: It was admitted, but we say that doesn't
prove it. But go ahead.
· Mr. Rogers: The evidence of what this individual might or
mig·ht not have done on other occasions unrelated to tbe particular job in question here is not evidence that the jury
fihould consider in determining whether or not such acts were
i
committed on this occasion. It is the generally
page 2194 ~ accepted principle that you can not p1•ove the
particular charge directed here by proving that
there was anv habit or that be had committed acts of similar
nature to that charged here on other occasions. Otherwise, a
man would be convicted of doing an act here because he may
or may not have done it on some other occasion. The question
is wlrnt did he do in this instance. The fact that he may or
may not have had such a purpose at other jobs is not a matter
to be considert~d here. CertainlY it is not a matter to be commented upon in an in~truction directed to the jury. There are
~ome exceptions to the general rule that other acts are inadmissible in a case. They are admissible for certain purp0:ses, but cerhlinly limited purposes. If they are admissible
at a11, it is merely evidence to deal with the situation in hand
aind certainl~r should not be commented upon in a particular
instruction, because the question before the jury here is what
was done in ronneetion with the work being done by Laburnum
Construction Company. ·whether or not he did it to somehody else or on other occasions if under any circumstances
prior acts were properly admissible as an exception to the
gen:eral rule, it then becomes simply a matter of evidence,
not a fact in issue in this case, but simply a matter of evidence
<~@ming within one of the exceptions, and that would reduce it
fo a matter of eyidencc, a specific item of evidence ,that possi-
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bly could be considered under some ciroum.,.
but which should not be commented
upon or called attention to in an instruction, as
this does. It is particularly objectionable when embodied
within instructions which go to the jury in a consideration of
the question of whether or not the acts were committed her~.
Mr. Pollard: Do you want to cite any authorities?
Mr. Rog·ers: It is a generally accepted principle quoted by
numerous ,Virginia ·authorities, both in civil cases and in criminal cases, and to some extent the nature of the offense charged
.here partakes of a wrong. The rule in criminal cases is par'"
ticularly applicable, that proof of prior conduct, actions taken
'in other cases can not be used to show that the man did the
offense charg·ed in the partieular case at hand. Virginia authorities are: Turpin v. Branaman, 180 Va. 818, Ra,dford v.
Calhoun, 165 Va. 24, and Barber v. Oonvmonwealth, 182 V. 858,
which was a very recent criminal case which went into an
extensive review of the question of whether or not other acts
eould be shown at all or not. It was held in that case, which
was a rape case, that his conduct on previous occasions with
ot11er camplainants could not be shown at. all. Other eases that
have been cited are civil cases, some of them negligence cases
1md things of that sort. The principle is so well established
that you can't convict a person of the particular charge made
here by showing that he committed similer ofpage 2196 t fenses OR prior occasions that it hardly needs
citation or explicit authority for that. It is a
µ-eneral rule stated in American Jurisprudence on evidence,
Sections 302 and following, and the whole principle of the
l{)xceptitm as to when they a re admissible is dealt with there
;is well as in l\fichie 's Jurisprudence on evidence in Volume 7
;tt pnge 383 and following.
"\Vhen they are admissible it is simply a matter of evid,mce
·Rometimes to show knowledge o:r that there is a series of acts
<lirectcd against one person to show a particular design to do
hhn injury, but then they become o.nly matters of evidence
tending to support the charge in question. The fact that they
may have been done does not as a matter of law go to establish
the liability or the responsibility for the act h1 question. It
<'an only lJe considered as tending to prove knowledge of the
particular fact involved and then it :becomes ju.st specific
item of evidence which should be commented i1pon in an in·Htruct.ion as a particular matter that can be considered by
:the jury.
page 2195
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page 2197 ~

•
Mr. Rogers: It might. be stated somewhat this way: The
responsibility of this defendant in this ease to this plaintiff
cannot be increased or decreased bv what he did to somebodv
else. This plaintiff would not be entitled to recover anything
for what this defendant may have don~ to me, say, and certainly nothing in an instruction that is telling·
page 2198 ~ t).lem what they can find for the plaintiff should
. refer in anv wav to what has been done to others.
Mr. Mullen·: This tal{eS
tlle whole of Eastern Kentucky.
As I said, they referred to a couple of instances. They ref erred to two of them by saying there was trouble at such and
such a place. They used "drive off" when the whole purposeof a strike is to close down. Everybody knows what a strike
is for, to close down,, to shut down, not to drive off. In this
particular case the plaintiff's own testimony showed that ii
didn't want to drive them off because on August first he admits Hart said ''If you recognize these common laboren;,
these 15 labore1·s, you can go on back to wo1·k." So it wasn't
the purpose to drive them off and it wasn't t11e purpose to destroy the business. They didn't want to destroy their own
jobs.
That is on (2). Is there anytl1ing more you ,vant on No-._
(2) y
Mr. Pollard: Do yon have anything you want. to add on
that, Colonel f
Colonel Harris: Yes, I have.
If Your Honor will look at the instruction it says, "He was
going about Eastern Kentncky leading men to various job
sites for the purpo-se of compelling by intimidation, coercion
or force • * •" There is not a word of tf?stimonv in this casei
that anv infimidation was ever used. One man
page 2199 ~ testified tllat at one job 2 or 3 hundred men came
up, but lie did not say that any tlueats were made.
J1e did not say how many men W(lre workin~ on that particular
job. There is no evidence in tnis case of any form of coercion.
One man testified tliat they came to a :fob and demanded that
tney have it. A demand is not coe-rcion. Tliere is no evidence tliat force was used in any other Tahor dispute in Kentucky. There is no evidence that an~ hody was beaten, no
evidence that anvbodv was ~TasI1ed with a knife or shot at
with a pistol. This instruction is gros8ly misleading and is'
abstract. It does not apply to the facts of this particula i:ease ..

in
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Is it your Honor's idea to go on with (3), (4), (5)., and (6) 1
The Court: Yes.
Colonel Harris: Then in (3), tlie last dause of (3) is, ''Or
·reasonably should have been known to the defendants,''
Counsel have cited 110 cas<' adding that as a principle . p_f
agency, and the only responsibility is on principles of age~cy
for this man. It does not take. into account any action ta~en
by the defendants. If fl1ey hnd known of such facts~ it doesn't
hypothesize anything of that i:;;ort.
On (4) it adds the -phrase "irrespective of sucl1 employees'
wishes." The undisputed evidence sl10ws that laborers did
sign up. This case is very singular iu that they did not put
on a single one of those laborers who signed up
page 2200 ~ to show what that man wished, and the only way
you can prove what a man wished, what his
mental operations were, would be to put. that man on the
stand and prove it by him.
Then in (5) it says "tlmt Hart or others at his direction,
by means of threats and intimidation, backed up by over.
whelming force-''
There isn't any evidenre what8oever that he was backed up
by overwhelming force, that is, no credible evidence, if the
Court pleases, because I don't think this court should be misled by something t11at was palpably a gross exaggeratiou.
The testimony was that there were from 30 to 50 men in the
party. Other men testified that it was 50 to 75. One wild
man testified there were 150. If there were 30 to 50, there
were that many men workin~ on the job for the Laburn~m
Construction Company. It isn't overwhelming force when the
number of visitors is less th:m the number of workers.
Now take (6). It says, ,·,umt Hart did such acts with utter
disregard for the rights of the employees and with utter disregard for the rights of plaintiff.'' The plaintiff would not
be entitled to any punitive damages on account of Hart's attitude toward the employ~P.s. It would have to he Hart's attitude toward the plaintiff. Furthermore, (6) does not hypothesize the law authorizing the award of punitive damages in
the State of Kentucky. This is a relaxation of the Kentucky
law as to what must he proven in order to juspage 2201 ~ tify the award of puuitive dama~es and would
make it much eMier for the plaintiff to get n
verdict for punitive damag;es tlmn the Kentucky law woul<l
allow him to do.
Was there some suggestion you hod there, J\f r. Owens f
(Counsel conferring.)
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Colonel Harris: It has be.en suggested that I call to the
attention of the Court that (6) is in the alternative., and that
is, ''with the express and avowed purpose of 'taking over
plaintiff's job or forcing plaintiff io get out of the terri-

'tory. ''

I don't recall any evidence that anybody was trying to
-drive the plaintiff out of the territory, and to come to a job
in a labor dispute for the purpose of taking over the job does
not authorize the award of punitive damages.
We also submit that these various instructions as worded
do not meet the requirements of the law so as to authorize
the award of compensatory damages and the total effect of
this charge taken as a whole is practically to direct a verdict
for the plaintiff.
That is all I have to ~av.
·Mr.Pollard: There is··one other thing, Your Honor. (4)
starts of that "in furtherance of this design". That is the
first time design has been mentioned, and it creates the pre.
sumption that they have found there is a design
page 2202 ~ when design hasn't been previously mentioned.
Follo" ing No. (6) starting ''then defendants
ar,e liable to plaintiff not only for all damages proximately
resulting from such action, but also punitive damages-"
The law is uot that the defendant is liable for punitive dama_ges, but it is that the jury may in its discretion award punitive damages, which is an entirely different thing. This
a.mounts to an instruction that they must find punitive damages.
Mr. Mullen: Finished?
Mr. Po11ard: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor pleai;;c, I would like to comment on a few of these. I am g·oing· down to (5) now where
he uses '' backed up by overwhelming force.'' The testimony
is that they had 64 people on the job an the 26th. That is
M,r. Bryan's testimony, and it is in evidence. Henry Starr
said there were between 50 and 75 people. Bert Preston said
·the,re were 40. The Hackwortl1 Brothers, whose stories were
,remarkably alike in all respects, .J olm said 35 to 50, Norman
35 ,to 40, Robert 30 to 40. The only man who put it up hig·her
was that man Chester Trimble, and nohody agreed with him.
Pa-r.is Trimble said 60 men. Hart testified he had between 20
and 30 men. Lee Bach said 20 to 25 men .. Burl King 20 to
30 men. Haslam, the superintendent of the mines there, said
it was between 25 and 30 men.
page 2203 } There is no evidence there of overwhelmingforce. On the contrary, the men brought there
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were less than the number of the employees working there.
There is no basis to say that they came there backed up by
ovcrw helming force.
,
On (6) there is no proper basis for saying they came ''with
the express and avowed purpose of ~taking over' plaintiff's
job'' in the face of the plaintiff's own testimony that on August first Mr~ Hart said, '' If you recognize the laborers, go
ahead with the work,'' and also the testi_mony throughout that
they only wanted to take over the laborers. Even Plaintiff's
witnesses deny it~ they let ~lip a word here and there showing
that they were laborers. l\fr. Bryan immediately recognized
it was a question of laborers. He phoned trying to get the
laborers in the other union. All of the testimony that they
tried to bring out, they say that one man was a laborer that
they were trying to force to sign. Mr. Bert Preston recognized that they were after the laborers. You can g·o through
their evidence and find out that those who said the-v were after
:all of them let slip a word here and there that ti1ey knew it
was the laborers they knew th<?y were after. There is no basis
for saying '':with the express and avowed purpose of 'taking
over' the plaintiff's job.,'' in the face of the plaintiff's own
testimony to the contrary.
The Court: Are you gentlemen through f
Mr. Pollard: Yes.
page 2204 ~
~'fr. lVInllen: Yes, we are through.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Robertson: I am going to ask Mr. Lowden to lead off
for us, Your Honor.
Mr. Lowden: I think, first of all, if Your Honor noticed
the way this thing is drawn, the jury must find all of these
matters as facts. I drew it, and my idea was to stay well with- .
'in what we are entitled to ask for. Therefore, as in the in·structions as to agency, in this instruction they must find
more than is necessarv.
,vhen you come do~vn to the remarks of Mr. Rogers with
respect to finding· No . .(2) he said that in a criminal case-and I agree with him-t11e matter of 110w fast I was driving
this morning has nothing: to do with how fast I am going·
when the cop pinches me on the way home tonight. I agree
with tl1at. The finding No. (2) that we are asking them to
make hasn't anything· to do with what t]1ey did on this particular job. The fact of what he did goes to two other points,
which I think are sig·nificant. First, it bas a bearing on the
·question of ag·ency. I thfok Mr. Rm.rers said for that purpose
other occasions are permissible. Secondly, in this case we
·are asking for punitive damag·es, mid it seems to me that if
the finding No. '(2) ·is made coupled with some of the other
1
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:findings which they must also make, they will have them found
malice and express design to go around the counpage 2205 ~ try not only for us but for everyone else and run
.them off the job.
Now, we come down to the question of whether or not there
was overwhelming force. The testimony of our witnesses, if
you believe them, was that they were outnumbered 3 to 1, 4
to 1., 5 to 1, 6 to 1. It may be that we had 65 people on the
job, but 8 of them were over at the schoolhouse, another
group were at the tipple, and another bunch were up on the
hill three mil;es away, which you could get to only by g·oing
around the mo.ti~tain. If there were 65 altogether and they
were all together at the same time, maybe there wouldn't have
been overwhelming force, but Mr. Hart testified, and if you
look at the record this is true, that when he came to the schoolhouse he had 25 to 30 men, 25 to 30 against 8. He admitted
that, but he never denied that he had more than that. Never
did be testify tlmt that was the number that he took to the
tipple. Our evidence is that there was a different number
of people at the tipple tl1an there was at the schoolhouse .. Mr.
Hart didn't denv that because he only testified-and I think
I am correct on this-that when he had 25 or 30 men that was
at the schoolhouse only, and be very carefully didn't say how
many he had at tl1e tipple.
So if you believe our people-and I think it is aln;iost admitted by them-certainly at the schoolhouse they did have
them three or four to one. Contrarv to what
page 2206 ~ Mr. Harris said, there is plenty of evidence to
support that statement.
There was some Rtatement made bv Mr. Pollard that the
last part of the thing required tllcm to- find punitive damage~.
It was written with the intent, and I think it expresses it, that
they may find punitive damages if they find all those facts,.
and the)T may not, but there is another instruction telling~
them what they may do about that. It doesn't require and
was not intended to require the Court to tell them to award~
punitive damag·es.
· There was something- said tllat tllere was no evidence that
Mr. Hart came tllere with tiie expre~s purpose of either taking·
over the job, not in tl10se words, or running 1\fr. Bryan out
of the territory. If you believe Mr. Bryan, that is what he,
expres!dy said Im was :roing- to cTo. and tllat is exactly what
he did do. Hart denies tirnt. Bnt Ule Court. is not instructing
the jury that tlmt is the fact. It ii;; asking them if they bc·Iieve it; it is asking them. "Do you 'believe Mr. Bryan or do
you believe.1\fr. Hartl'' If they neli'eve Mr. Hart, then t11a:t
paragrapI1: wolild fail and tbe answc-r would be ''No,. n
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I think this particular instnwtion was. clr~wn with tb.e.. P\11:fpose in mind to make the jury :f\nd :mor~ than it is then. :n\\~sary for them to find in ordEl1.. t.<>, give Uij l;>.ot.h co.\llp<m§~t,ry
and punitiv,e d&:m~es. if ths.y find all thlill ]
page 2207 ~ agree that some of the p9iJ;1t~ are in issue... All
we are doing is a$1'ing them if the:y b~lieve. ~s·.
If ~hey don't, then \mde.r tbi~ i1µ$tnwtion tlwv couldn't. find
for us.. But I don't s.ee in theve a.ny place whe\·e it is u~~i.r
or any place where it is no.t S'\lPPQ.rte,(\ by w~at I conside-:r to
be. pro.p.er evidence. Of c.o\u;se. if I d~dn ~. thinlc the thi-qga w,
were asking· wero. all going to bE\ 2;ln~we:f0d "ye~/' o.n th~ bJ~~
of the. evidence, I wouldn't lltlive, drawn this instruction. t~tA.t
is all I have to say.

Mr. Ro.berts.on: All right,. Mv. Moo.re.
Mr. Moore: I would like to "1al~~ one comment Q\1 QQ!o~tl
lia:rrds.~ remark ·aho1;1t th~ words "11itter dis.regG1,rd fo.:rr ~~
rights. o.f the plaintiff,." not l:>.ehl!?: su.ffic\~Ji1t to meet th.es H;w:i,tucky law on punitive. damage~~ 'l'·l10s.e -words. are almos.\ ii~tical _to. an instruction giv.en in a I{antuQl,y c~S.e, [Ce,nt'l/!i~tl
Hea.ti.ng. Oa. v. llMd, 118 S. ,v. 337 11 w·he,·e. the. QQ,\l,rt 1,11 i:;,t.a.tj:Qg
the instruetioll on punitive damages st~Jed it Bi~ £~Uows:.
·

'' I further instruct yoll g~ntle:m~» th~t if yo.u beli~v~ ft~n:i
the evidence that the ~gents 9lf ~mpl~ye~_s Qf the ~{~nt~y
Heating Company, t.he. de.fe~dant, \V.aliciow:~ly O\' ~ll w.~t~
disregm·d of the. · plaintiff '-s :vig.ht-. u and so f Qrth~ 'U\tll
enume.ra.ting the points. ohaJge.d S\g"\I\&t them. Ther~ it. j~ a
"wanton dis.rega1·d, '' and hei:e w~ S.ay "utter di$reg:ard~ ~~ · I
think we would cb~nge. '' utt(,}v'' to '' w~nto.n'' if t],J,~y, WM\. 1.0
~-o th.at far. I thil\k it is ~xactly rigbt unde.:r. the

page 2208 ~ Kentucky law.

·

The. part a.bo.1.,t ~he. p~~torn ilil addition to th~
elements of malice. a.nd age.:ue:y, whi~h Mr~ Lowclen lu1ij c;ijacussed, we b.elie.ve. is show11 i11 oiu tr~al bri~f,. the same authorities that Mr. Rogera cited in A~~rican ,Jurispruq~~
and Michie 's Jurisprude:nco~
~r. Allen: May it please. Y0\11' Honor,. froro a prac,tje~t
point of view what they are sayjng is that there is not l'\lfficient evidence in tl1e re.eor<l \lpon wli\eh to. base. tbi~ ins~~ction, that is,. 11ot suflieient comp,etent ovide.nce. I\{r. ~ r s
admits. tliat there is evidew:e in 1}1e No.Qrd, bl,t hij c.ontt\Jlds

that. some. of the e.videm,e on wliiol1 ~tis ba$~d is in<.wmp.e~1.
Colonel Harris' argument is addressed to tho. poi'"t ~t
there is not sufficient evidenee in Hw recQrd about these ot}1er
instances and accol"tlin~ to 1\:h-. R,Qp-er~, if there. were; the
evidence is inadmissible. I ~nl not goiug t9 say Ir\\lCh

l\lwvt
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the admissibility of it because I consider that Your Honor has
passed on that. I am coming· to it in just a moment.
· But as to whether there is evidence in the record of these
btper instances, I rather suspected something like this would
-come up, and I went through their own records on the subject.· Mind you, our testimony shows that Mr. Bryan stated
· ,
that Hart told him that he had closed down peopage 2209 ~ ple at Beckett Com;truction Company and LinkBelt Construction Company and the. Rust En·gineer Company. Nelson Baldridge testified with reference
to the instance at ·wheelwright. Some of these instances are
mentioned in t11eir written reports which are in evidence, and
here is what some of those reports show.
They show in the answer to Interrogatories (2), question
27, 4.9, that the job at R. II. Hamill Company was closed
down at Ragland, Kentucky. That report shows that they
·had been working· an A. It,. of L. labor crew, and when they
forced those people to sign, then the job was resumed. The
:same interrogatory., sub-answer 4.20 refers to closing down
theijob of Living·stone Construction Company at Toner, Kentucky. That report shows that they refused to recognize the
defendants' unions and t]mt they closed the job down.
'The same report, 4.28, shows tl1a t the .A.ssocia ted Construction Company at Jeff, Kentucky-I forget the name of the
president of that company-objected to signin~: with the
United Construction Workers hecanse his sub.contractors
were A. F. of L. laborers, and he dicln 't-think that tho A. F.
of L. and these people c9uld g-et along- together,· so he re"
fused. The report ~oes on to 8ay tltat tl1ey gave him a week
to think it over.. and it added, ''I intend to close the job at
.Jeff/' That is Hunter.
Those same reports showed tlrnt tl1ev closed
page 2210 ~ down the :iob of Chm·les Brotl1ers Lumb.er Company at Big Creek, Kentucky, because they hacl
failed there to recog·nize these defendants' unions. They
say in that report that tlrny closed the job down.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, may I ask Mr. A11en a question!
Mr. Lowden: v\:'" e ilidn 't boi-h~r you.
Mr. Pollard: I am asking tho Court if I mav clo so.
The Court: I suspect it would be better, Mi·. Po11ard, to
make a memorandum of it and then when he gets thromrh ask
him the question.
'"
'
Mr. .A.Hen : Ask me wl1en I ~·et tlirou!th. I wiU not take
long. I don't want to cut ·you off hut I wi11 answer.
· What is worse, fo tlmt same interrog·atories, in !mb-answer
4.22 there is a report in the exact language: ''We were un-
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able to get the job until Fleming"-who was one of their
representatives-' 'whipped the bully on the job.'' That is in
their written report.
.
. .
Then you come right back to the issue in the case as to
whether Hart went to the job site in this instance with the
very peaceful intention of just by persuasion talking to these
people and persuading- them to join his unions, or whether
}1e went therewith the intention that we say he went there with.
All of the law on the subject is to the effect that
page 2211 ~ when a matter of intent.ion, plan, program,. or
pattern is involved, yon can ~;o into these other
instances. I don't think it is necessary for me to read the
parag·raph that I read from "rig-more the other day but if
Your Honor wants your mind refreshed, I will read it. It is
in your trial brief there also.
You will remember that Frank Dixon, the Int~rnational
iepresentative in that section for the A. F. of L., testified that
that was the policy of these people. He was in position to
know. He was dealing with them. He was locking- horns with
them all the time. He said it was tl1eir policy to run A. F.
of L. men off the job and force people to sign contracts.
You come to the latter part of the instruction and they
criticize it because it winds up by saying the '' defendants are
liable to plaintiff not only for all damages proximately re·~mlting from such action but also for punitive damages 'if you
deem it appropriate to award punitive damages under other
fostructions of the Court.''
Punitive and compensatory damages are defined and ex-actly the circumstances under which each may be awarded
-are stated clearly to the jury. That is the reaso·n why I insisted this instruction not close without a reference to the
·others, else you would have to repeat the whole definition of
·compensatory and punitive damages in every instruction.
If you want to ask me a question, Mr. Pollard,
-page 2212 ~ I will be g:lad to answer you.
1vf r. Pollard: I just wanted to ask you if any
,of the reports which yon referred to in the interrogatories
·showed that these jobs were shut down or were organized, the
reports that you referred to.. and if tl1ere is anything in the
reports that sl1ows intimidation, rocrcion, force or violence.
Mr. Allen: Tl1ere is nothing in tl1c reports to show expressely wliether the job was shut down as a result of a
strike or whether it was ~:;]mt down by force or violence·, .ex·eept that report there which says tlrnt one of the representaijves of the defendant union went there and wl1ipp()d the bully
,on the job and t11en they got a contract.
Mr. Mullen .even :asked some of your witnesses what they
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meant by closing down, and they said they meant by closing
down, as. the result of· a strike. 'l'-hcy have answered the interrogatories in this case, and the specific question was. aske.<.l
them as to whether there was a strike. and the answer in the
interrogatories was that the1·e was no strike on this: jo.b. ·
Mr. Mullen:. There is no sue-h thing as this in the;re.
Mr. Allen: AU right, I will show it to you.
Mr. Robertson: We arc getting away from the procedure:
that we were going to. fallow~
. The Court :. I think counsel can ask a questiQn of other
counsel..
Mr. Allen: He said I was wrong a.bout. thaL
I will show it to him. L.ook at Intevro.ga.tories
(2), question 56, to the UOW~ It is right in there ..

page 2213. ~

The Court: Let's recess for five minutes~ gentlemen.
(Brief reces.s.)
Mr. Allen: \Vbat was that question you asked, Mr. Pollard!
Mr. Pollard: Mr. Mullen asked the question.
Yr. Mullen: The question was wllether there is. anything
in the reeord saying on 011r part that the1·e was no strike.
Mr. Allen: Yes. Read the question there. Do you have,
it, Mr. Robertson 1 I will read the answer. It is question 56~
Mr. Robertson: Interrogat?ries (2), Question ~.G:
''When ancl upon whose authority did United Construction
Workers local Union 778-A clecid~ to take $trike a(\tion against
the plaintiff in connection with the plaintiff's work at
Breathitt County, Kentucky? "\Yas tile SO-c>f\lled strike against
plaintiff that took place at Breathitt County, Kent.uelcy o.n
,July 26, 1949, sanctioned i>y Hie National Director of United
Construction ·workers or bis desig:nated repreRentative ancl
if so., when and by whom was $Uch action ~iven ?"'
Mr. Allen: ~'Answer: No formal strike acpage 2214 f tion was ever taken by Local Union 778-A and
consequently there was no occasiou for nor was
any request made to sanotion any strike action.,.,.
!fr. Mullen: No. The inclivicluaI members of me laborers
strnck. I knew it didn't Rnv that.
Mr. Allen: I don't think, Yonr Honor, tliat a di1:,cussion
of that is material to wnnt we are cliscussin~ I1ere now. I
am not accepting; my p:oocl friend Mr. Mullen's stnteroent
about that in view of' the evidence in this ease, hut I d'ou 't ~~<»
-wnere we snould at Hus time· gcr into a: discussion of· that in
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view of the admissibility of the evidence upon which this ..in.struction is based anct t.l.le sufficiency of tlie evidence before
the jury as a basis for the granting· of that insuuction.
I will be through in just a moment
You remember that Hart testified that while some cuss
words were used there, eYerybody was laughing and Hart admitted he did mention bringing 300 men there, but he said
that was all just a laughing matter and a joke. You remember the testimony in tue record to the effect that Mr. Bryan's
men would be afraid to work and that if some of them should
undertake to work he would haYe enough men there to stop
them. He mentioned also to .Mr.. Brvan that he had run other
people off the job and he saw no reason why Mr. Bryan should
complain, that his company wasn't in any different position
from the others. He told l\ir.. Bryan over the
page 2215 } phone on July 14 that if he did not recognize his
union, he would close down the job, just like he
had closed down jobs of Link-Belt Company and Beckett C~n.struction Company and the Rust Engineering Company at
Wheelwright, West Virginia.. Nelson Baldridge testified ·to
the same effect, and furthermore several witnesses testified
that the reputation of these defendants for running people-~·
off the job unless they employed their men was bad, theit
reputation in Kentucky.. If I am not mistaken, Frank Dixon.
testified to that, but I know Frank Dixon testified that to his
knowledge it was their policy to do it. That is all before the
jury.
That goes to the question of intent and motive and purpose
for which Hart went to this place on July 26.
I think that is all I have to say..
Mr. Robertson: Judge, I wilf take just a minute. I want
to point it up a little bit on the facts.
Since I had to prepare myself to examine these witnesses
I ought to remember the evidence pretty vividly. In the
first place, this whole instruct.ion is predicated on a finding
of fact by the jury, if yon believe so and so. All those six
elements are in the conjunctive. In other words, if they fall
down on any one of them, the jury cannot find under this instruction. As Mr. Lowden has said, it was drawn that way
purposely to play safe.
Take No. (1 )., org-anizin~ the unorganized.
page 2216 } 'fhere is no w~e going into that. That was· the
purpose of all three defendants.
That he was going about EaRtern Kentucky. You remember the first day he called Br;van on the telepl1one on the 14th
and said, ''It is in our terT'itory. If yon don't recognjze- us
and don't use our men, we are going to run· you out of East-
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ern Kentucky just like we have done so and so.'' You remember when Bryan telephoned him from the service station in
Huntington, and conldn 't get Hart but got David Hunter and
he said he would get the message but it was too late, that
they had already gone. He got them down at the railroad
crossing on the afternoon of the 26th and said he would bet
him $500 he would never quit, and he said, "Nobody has ever
been able to buck tbe United :Mine .Workers yet, and you can't
either.''
It was said here about Dixon and all these others about
their going· around Kentucky. It sho-ws the pattern of what
they were doing.
As to whether thev were known-and all this is. an issue
of fact-whether the; were known or should have been known
to the defendants in.view of the set-up out there in Pikeville
and Tom Raney out in Pikeville, it comes back to the fact
that they have accepted the benefitR of it, they have never
repudiated it, and it was in furtherance of their purposes.
The Court: Let me interrupt you. Go on and
page 2217 ~ finish and then I will ask you this question.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think it is necessary to
say anything more about the force exeept that they had a
hall full of men here, and after they put on two or three of
them they quit. They put on one fellow who said that he was
at the union meeting and the men were scared to go back. The
most vivid one they put on was that red-headed fellow that
was working on the high line named McClellan. They asked
him was anvbodv scared and he said '' Sh-h ! trouble, trouble.''
They were .. µ:oilig to bring 500 people from Beaver Creek.
That is in evidence.
· The evidenre is juRt shot through with evidence to that
effect. The whole issue is put up as an issue of fact to the
jury, all six of them in the cumulative.
The Court: What about No. (3), ''that such activities of
Hart were known or reasonably should have been known to
the defendants"?
· Mr. Robertson: Jrere is our tl1eory on that, Your Honor.
You can even g·o further back if you want to than that. Fohl,
whose wife is a niece of John L. Lewis, got on Laburnum's
trail, working thron~:h Davicl Hunter over in Hopewell. They
said that job WM about finished., that wasn't big enough
potatoes,, so they let that wither on the vine. Then when they
g-ot ont to Kentucky and this fellow down at the
page 2218 } Codell company wrote that letter to Tom Ranev
·
and that got to David Hunter, then they started
going into action. I say it is a fair jgsue to submit to the
jury in view of this background with Fohl here in Richmo~d
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and in Hopewell. Then in view of the fact that you have Tom
Raney out at Pikeville, who says that he is hired and fired
by John L. Lewis and is responsible to John L. Lewis, and
what else does it sayf All about the office lay-out there.
There is no use going into that. They say all about the post
office boxes and the telephones. "\Ve don't have to talk about
that. That was just utterly amazing to me when he testified
to this. He said, '' I hcl_p David Hunter whenever and
wherever I can. He calls on me to help him and for advice
and guidance whenever he wants to. He is in and out of my
- office when I am in town several times a week. W11enever he
wants me to go out over the territory and help him organize
the unorganized or help him in his purpose, I do it.''
The Court: I remember what you are stating, but I am
thinking· about the law on the subject.
Mr. Robertson: I am saying it all leads up to this: If
a member of the Executive Board is there, if there is that
hook-up which Your Honor says you remember, isn't it a fair
proposition as circumstantial evidence for the jury to decide
whether or not that went home to all three parent companies?
They admit that David Hunter was tl1e agent
page 2219 } of two of them, and so you get it back to United
Construction ·workers, and you get it back to
United Mine Workers. I believe I would be on sound grounds
as an issue of law, but I haven't put it up there, that if it
g·oes back to District 50 of the United Mine Workers, it goes
back to United Mine Workers. Not taking that advanced a
stand, isn't it a matter of circumstantial evidence and a fair
inference and an issue for the jury as to whether all three
defendants had knowledge of it or should have had knowledge
of iU
Mr. Moore: Isn't this proposition putting the agent in
the position of acting for you and then making the principal
responsible for the acts of tl1at agent? This general point
is covered in American Jurisprudence under the heading
"Estoppel of Principal to Deny Authority," at page 86, 2
American Jurisprudence. It is stated:
·
·
"• • • Accordingly, stating the rule as one of estoppel,
where a principal has, by his voluntary act, placed an agen_t
in such a situation that a person of ordinary prudence conversant with business usages and the nature of the particular
business is justified in assuming that such agent has autl10rity
to perform a particular act and deals with the ag-ent upori
that assumption, the prinClipal is estopped as against such
third person from denying the agent's authority; he will not
be permitted to prove that the agent's authority was, in. fact,
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~

less extensive than that with which he apparently was clothed. * • c: ''

The Court: Do you gentlemen have any further observa·
tions you want to makeY
Mr. Robertson: I have none.
The Court: Do you have any, Mr. Lowden f
Mr. Lowden: No.
The Court: All rig·ht, gentlemen. Is there anything further you wish to say?
Mr. Pollard : Yes, if I may. May I go ahead Y
First, plaintiffs have said nothing with regard to the point
that this is a finding instruction and therefore should contain
after Item No. (6) an instruction ''If you further believe that
the foregoing was the sole cause of the plaintiff's injuries.''
In other words, a finding instruction must cover every theory
of the case and therefore the jury must believe that these
were the sole causes of the injury.
They didn't touch on the use in paragraph (4) of the
phrase "this design", and there was been no previous reference to the desig·n. There has been no instruction asking· the
jury to first find that there was a design.
The instruction in my opinion should not mention punitive
damages. It should not go any further than the word ''liable''
on the bottom line of the first page, but if it does it should
certainly fairly state the law with respect to
page 2221 } punitive damages, which it does not now do because it gives the jury the impression that they
must find, wl1ereas punitiYe damages are solely within the
province of the jury.
Colonel Harris : If the Court pleases, after listening to
Mr. Allen, there is only one instance that be mentions in which
there was any violence whatsoever, and that I submit does
not show violence. He Raid he whipped the bully on the job.
A bully is a man who tries to trample. on other people, and
the statement that he had whipped a bully in one instance
doesn't justify the argument that they were ~roing about Eastern Kentucky driving men off by intimidation, coercion or
force.
I call vour attention also to the fact that the words '' clo~e
down'' are a very different thin~, that that phrase is very
different from the allegations of paragraph (2).
Then with reference to what Mr. Moore said., be read from
18 S. W. 337, and tl1e very rase tl1at l1e read from on punitive
damages required that a man act maliciously and wantonly.
Both those were in there, and his No. (6) does not come up
to the requirement of the case that he read from himself. It
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doesn't show malicious conduct and it doesn't show wanton
conduct.
Mr. Mullen: Finished 1
Colonel Harris~ Yes.
page 2222 } Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, I think
that (3) is wrong by using ''or reasonably should
have been known,'' as Your Honor called attention to. Mr.
Raney said that if he was requested to help, he would help,
that he would help the United Construction \Vorkers, that he
would help any other union in the union movement. I think
the word reasonably should have been known" are wrong.
I want to speak about taking over plaintiff's job. Mr.
Bryan never testified any such thing. I went all through Mr.
·Bryan's testimony purposely to see if he used '' Takin.g over''
or if he used '' close down,'' which is a very different thing.
Here is Mr. Bryan's testimony: (Testimony 233-234)

"I told Mr. Hart that he was correct; that Pond Creek
Pocahontas Company had awarded to us a lot of additional
work in Breathitt County.
"Mr. Hart said that he had just closed down, or rathe1·,
United Construction Workers had just closed down a job
which the Beckett Construction Company and the Link-BeltCompany were performing for 1nland Steel Company· at
Wheelwright, and that unless we recognized United Consbuc.:.
tion Workers, they would do the same thing to us on our wo:rlt
in Breathitt. Mr. Hart ~mid that he thought we might like to
discuss the matter with him and negotiate an agreement with
United Construction Workers.
"I told Mr. Hart that we had an agreement
page 2223 ~ with various A. },. of L. local unions and the
Richmond Building .Trades Council, and that I
didn't see how we could make an agreement with the United
Construction Workers.
"Mr. Hart tl1en said that he was intending to organize all
of our workers, including the carpenters, electricians, iron
workers, millwrig·hts~ laborers, and everybody else.
"He said that if we didn't make an agreement recognizin·g ·
the United Construction "\Vorkets., he would close down our
job.''
Mr. Bryan used all that. "Taking over" is Mr. Robertson's language and not Mr. Bryan's language.
Mr. Robertson: I think he used it in other places, but I
am not wedded to that. I don't think there is any sanctity
in those words. I don't rcm~mbP-r it Yerbatim. I think ·be
used the words "take over,'' but I can't cite the page.
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. Mr. Mullen : I read throughMr. Robertson: You didn't read it all. He testified for
21h days, and I think you are wrong.
Mr. Allen: I know he testified about that .
. Mr. Mullen: You mean in the end you may have gotten
him to use your language, but there is his original language
.of what Mr. Hart told him on the phone and that is what he
s.tated.
Mr. Robertson: I understand vou have made
page 2224 ~ your motion for a mistrial to make me quit talking back at you, so I am going to quit.
Mr. Mullen: You have a right to talk here. You don't
have a right to make side remarks before the jury.
Mr. Robertson: I am afraid you will make another motion.
Mr. Mullen: That is all.
Mr. Rogers: Jusf one further point on paragrapl1 (2).
The objection stated there doesn't go at this point to the admissibility of evidence in connection with other jobs at all.
It goes to the q:uestion of whether or not the jury should
consider those in determining the liability of this defendant
on this plaintiff. The question of what their purpose was in
other cases is not the issue. The question is what was done
here. Certainly even if some improper purpose had existed
in other cases, tl1e plaintiff here is not entitled to instruct the
jury that the defendants if they had such purpose, would be
liable for all damages proximately resulting from such action.
I think Mr. Lowden misunder~tood me on the question of
the admissibility of evidence in other cases, and incidentally
the same principle is appli~able wl1ether it be on the question
of the agents or the man himsPlf involved.
·
As far as the instructions are concerned, under what circumst:mces the jury can award damages to the
.page 2225 ~ plaintiff, what l1as been done in other cases is
not a matter for them to consider. Under Rome
conditions in some circumstances that are clearly defined by
the cases setting- up the exception, that may be considered as
a matter of evidence to prove one thing in one case and another thing in another case, hut it is not a question that goes
to the liabilitv of the defendant and certainly should not be
commented upon in :mv way. A particular matter that might
tend to show what their purpose was in this case should not
be brought out in an instruction, certainlv not to tl,e extent of
declaring that the defenclant is liahle for such actions.
Mr. Robertson: Your Honor, may I rise to a point of per-
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sonal privilege here in view of what Mr. Mullen said to me
and I think this will clarify it.
The Court: What is that 7
Mr. Robertson: I want to read one question and one answer. I refer to the testimony of Mr. Bryan on February 12,
1951, .at pages 1992 and 1993.
''Question: You testified about your conversation over
the telephone with Hart on July 14, 1949, and at subsequent
times. Did you ever question Hart's statement that he represented the common laborers 7
"Answer: He told me on the lt4h of July during our telephone conversation that he represented the laborers. Frankly,
I didn't believe him. · It has turned out from his
page 2226 ~ testimony that at that time he only represented
four laborers. The next time I talked to Mr.
Hart was on the afternoon of J ulv 26 at the railroad crossing, at the job site, and at that time I told Mr. Hart that all
of our laborers, that all of our workers, practically all of our
workers, were members of A. F. of L. unions or had made
application to become members of A. F. of L. unions. Mr.
Hart then said that the laborers were not in the uni011, and I
said 'Well, they have all signed application blanks to get in
the union, I understand.' Mr. Hart said that didn't make
any difference to him, whether they were in the A. F. of L. or
not, be was taking over, that we were ,vorking in United Mine
orkers territory, and be was going to take over the whole
show.''

,:v

Mr. Mullen: I say you finally got him to use the words
"take over," but all through his own testimony he didn't
do it.
The Court: You gentlemen are offering this?
Mr. Lowden: We will JUake a couple of little changes in it
that will meet some of their object.ions if they want to. I
don't know what they want to do about it. In (4) about the
word ''design" I think maybe we could fix that to eliminate
l\f r. Pollard's objection to that word.
The Court: ,vhat word do vou offer in place of it?
:Mr. Lowden: I.think you will just have to repage 2227 ~ write Section ( 4) a little bit to meet it. I don't
have it done yet, ,Jucl!te, but we can change ( 4).
Mr. Allen: Just say '' in furtl1erance of said purpose.''
You has ''purpose'' up there in the beginning, went there for
the purpose. Just say "in furtherance of their purpose."
l\fr. R.obertson: I don't see any sanetity in ''design."
Mr. Allen: Just put "purpose" there.
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Mr. Robertson!. All rightw
The Court: "\:Vhat else do you have in mind t
Mr. Ro bertsoii: In next to the last line from the bottom. to
meet one objection change "or" to" and "·
The Court! You want to ch~nge the "or" to ''and", in
No. (6), next to the last line, first page.
Mr. Allen: Yes, put "and" in there.
· Mr. Lowden:. I don't think that is right.
Mr. Robertson: Leave it as it is, then. I think I offer this
as it is.
The Court: Mr. Lowden said he had a couple of sugg·es.:.
tions.
Mr. Lowden·: I also would like to insert one. Thev didn't
object to this but I think if ought to be in there that ~William
0. Hart was acting within the scope of his authority and employment and was acting for all of the def endpage 2228 } ants.
Colonel Harris : Judge.; may I ask a question!
The Court : Yes, sir.
Colonel Harris: I am in a state of confusion as to whether
they changed the "or" to,·, and."
The Court: No, they didn't aRk for th:it.
Mr. Lowden: No, we did not., because 1 think that is right
as it is.
Mr. Robertson: Di.d you lmve somet11ing else,. Mr. Lowden!
Mr. Lowden: I wanted to cliange the words '' taking over,''
which will make Mr. Mullen unhappy.
The Court: \Vhat did you want to substitue for "taking
over"Y
·
Mr. Robertson: Running plaintiff's employees off plaintiff's job. That is what it was. "Forcibly taking over"t'
Jfr. Lowden: No.
Mr. Allen: '' Forcing plaintiff to recognize them or get
out of the territory."
Mr. Lowden: '' And with the express and avowed purpose
of forcing plaintiff to reco~nize one of the defendants' unions
or, failing that, forcing plaintiff to get ont of the territory.'"
Mr. Mullen: Now, bow have you revised itt
( Con rt banding- original requested instruction
page 2229 ~ to Mr. Mullen.)
Mr. Lowden: Then as to tlle part tnat l\fr. Pollard objects
to about punitive damages, I don't think we can insist on tha f
· language. If there is any poRsibility of its being unfair, I
don't think we are· trying to get any unfair advantage on tlu~
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question of punitive damages. It is a matter for the j:-iry
to grant or not grant in their discretion.
Mr. Pollard: · ·\iVhy not put a period after "liable" in the
bottom line of the first page.
Mr. Allen: You mean you want to stop at "liable"Y
Mr. Pollard: Yes, or put it after ''Plaintiff.''
Mr. Lowden: I don't think that g·oes as far as we· are
entitled to go. If the jury makes all these :findings, I think
we are entitled for the judge to say to the jurors if they find
all of these facts, they then ~ay grant punitive damages. ',['he
purpose of putting in (1 ), (2), (3), (4), and all of them was
to make them find as facts elements wbich create the necessary malice for punitive damages. lf they do make those
findings, I think they are entitled to an instruction, and if
they do so find they may find punitive damag·es.
·
Mr. Robertson: That was .Mr. Allen's purpose in adding
that, as I recall.
Mr. Allen: That is right.
. ...
Mr. Lowden: If they make all of th_ose findings, then ::I
think we are entitled to have them told that unpage 2230 ~ der such circumstances that they may find puni~
tive damages .
.Mr. Allen: That is right.
Mr. Lowden: But don't have to.
The Court: '' But also for punitive damages if you deem
it appropriate to award punitive damages under other· instructions of the Court.'' It is in their discretion.
Mr. Robertson: We can put it in their discretion, "if you
deem it appropriate.''
The Court: Gentlemen, I will give Instruction 8 · as
amended.
Colonel Harris: Does the agreement as of yesterday. a:s
to the exceptions embracing all of the objections made in
argument still obtain Y
.
The Court: Tlmt is true. There is no objection to that, is·
there, gentlemen?
. :r
Mr. Robertson: No.
Mr. Mullen: And the objection rovers the instruction as
rewritten here todav.
The Court: It
be rewritten nnd, as presented, the objection and exception will apply to the instruction as rewritten.
··
Colonel Harris: And that applies to all of them 7
The Court: Yes.
u
Mr. Pollard: For tl1e re~ord we do object and note an
exception to g·rant Instruction 8.

,vill
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page 2231}

•

•

•

(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 9 follows:)
"The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evi-

·dence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover compensatory
damages, then in order to determine the amount of such damages you should consider any actual loss to the plaintiff of" (1) Profits under its contract dated October 28, 1948,
with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company;
'·' (2) Profits under its contract dated December 15, 1948,
with Spring Fork Development Company:
. '' (3) Profits the plaintiff would have realized from promised
cost plus 5% contracts with Island Creek Coal Company and
its subsidiary companies, including Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company and Spring Fork Development Company, provided
you believe such profits are reasonably certain as defined in
oth~r instructions;
" ( 4) Any losR, as defined in other inst.ructions, to plaintiff
from destruction of its business connection with
page 2232 } Island Creek Coal Company and its subsidiary
companies, in(lludin~ Pond Creek Pocohontas
Oompany and Spring Fork Development Company; and
"(5) Any loss to plaintiff from impairment of plaintiff's
business reputation.
'' .A.nd you should return yonr verdict in such amount of
compensator:v damageR ns will fairly and fully compemmte
the plafo.tiff for any of the aforesaid losses the plaintiff has
actually sustained as the proximate result of the wrongful
acts of the defendants or any of them.''
Mr. Pollard: In tlle parngrapl1 at the beginning-_, the last
two lines of the openin.e: paragraph: "then in orcler to de·termine the amount of snch dnmag·es, you should consider any
actual loss to the plaintiff of",, (1)" I think Rhould he eliminated entirely hecam;;e he is
asking for profits under tl1P contract of October 28, 1948, with
Pond Creek Pocnl1ontas 0ompanv. Under that contract the
plaintiff's ma~im11m fee is limit.erl to ffi12,000 and the testimony is that that fee fots been naid in fn11. So he couldn't get
any damages nnder that contra<1t.
"(2) asks for profits 1mder ib; contract dated December
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15, 1948, with Spring Fork Development Company. That contract provided for payment of a fee of 5 per cent of the work
done, with a maximum fee of $2,500. I think they are asking
on that contract for $534. The testimony is that
page 2233 } the contract was cancelled before it was finished.
There is no testimony to show how much additional work the plaintiff would have had to have done on that
contract. The maximum he could have gotten was $534.00
and if he had to do $100,000 worth of work certainly he
wouldn't have had any profit on it. The $534 amounts to a
little over $10,000 on the basis of cost plus 5 per cent. If he
had had $100,000 worth of work he certainly wouldn't have
had a profit. That 5 per cent payment was gross profit, so the
plaintiff certainly is not entitled to recover gross ·profit. It
is entitled to recover only the net profit it would have made
if it did the work.
To No. (2) should be added the proviso in No. (3), "provided you believe such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions.''
"(3) is wrong because it says ''Profits the plaintiff would
have realized from promised cost plus 5 per cent contracts.''
First, the jury has to believe it was a contract. A promised
contract is not a contract. Thev first have to believe that
there was a contract. The next objection is that it describes
the contract as being with Island Creek Coal Company and
its subsidiary companies inc]nding Pond Creek Company and
Spring Fork Development Company. ·. The evidence is that
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company is not a subpage 2234} sidiary of Island Creek Coal Company, and the
only evidence ii:; tlmt the two companies had
common manag-ements, tllat they had different boards of directors. There is no relation of stockholders. Thev had common management. They had the same president. ·They used
the same office force.
Again in No. (3) it should be the net profit which the plaintiff would have earned.
'' ( 4) is a request for an instruction with reg-a rd to the
destruction of the plaintiff's business relationship. Again
the coal companies are incorrectly described.
The alleged cam~e of action took place in the summer of
1949. This ~mit was irn,titutecl on No,~ember 16, 1949. Thereafter the plaintiff continued to bid with the <>oal companies.
I know there was one bid on November 23. 1949. a w~ek after
the suit was brought, wherein the plaintiff said, "'Ve thank
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you for letting us bid on this work." So the business rela-tionship was still in existonre at the time the suit was brought.
If we go on until May, 1950, Mr. Bryan testified he had the
following conversation with Mr. Hunter, and this is on page
724 of the transcript:
"Question: Will you· turn to page 3 and read that last
paragraph on that page, which paragraph extends over to
page 47"
This is Mr. Bryan reading from his memoranpage 2235 } dum,. his prepared statement:
"Answer: :Mr. Hunter said if we got additional work in
Mingo, Paintsville or elsewhere iu his area, be would attempt
to organize our laborers and otlier workers, and that if he
was successful be would expect us to make a contract with
UCW granting recognition to it. He said he would not undertake to tell us that we could not bid on the work in Ming·o,.
that as American citizens we had a right to bid, bnt that if
we got the. work he would expect it to he done with uc,v
workers. Mr. Hunter said he would not permit us to bring
in outsiders, that we would have to use local UCW labor."
The next question: "Will you also read-"'
Mr. Allen: ·w11at pag-e Y
Mr. Pollard: 724. The date is ,Januarv 29.
The next question: "''~lm }TOU also read the last paragraph on page 4, 'Mr. Hunter again emphasized • • •'y
"Answer: 'Mr. Hunter a~rain emphasfaed that it would
be o. k. for ns to begin the work in Mingo County, that if we
got it, he would try to organize the job and have us sign an
agreement with UCW.''
There is nothing iileirnI about that. l\fr. Bryan testified
or the evidence shows that it was at this point that they
claimed the destruction of the business relationship, in May,
1950.
Here is what Mr. Salvati said Brvan told him
page 2236 ~ a bout that same conversation. On page 25 of
Mr. Salvati 's direct testimony in llis deposition
dated .September 18, 1950, the first question on the page was:
"Go ahead. "
''Answer: He said that Mr .. Hunter told liim if he bid on
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the job and came over to Mingo County to put up these buildings, he would-without any contract with our organizationthat he would absolutely do everything in his power to see
that they did not build those buildings.''
Next question: "Did he indicafe what kind of thing in his
power he would do?''
''Answer: I don't recn II specifically jm;t. exactly what he
said in that regard otl1er than he certainly wasn't going. to
let them build the buildings.''
First, Your Honor, we want to point out as a matter o(
evidence there is a pretty big conflict between what, Mr,
Brvan 's notes said and what Mr. Salva.ti said that Mr. Brvan
had told him what l\fr. Hunter had said. Anyway, regard-:
less of that conflicting evidence and where the stories got
mixed up, Mr. .Salvati wrote Mr. Bryan a letter on the 18th
of May, 1950, about three days after this supposed conversation, and Mr. Salvati said in that letter to this effect: "From
what you have told me about these conversations, I don't think
that you had better bid any more.',.
.
pag·e 2237 ~ .So, first, we have this situation: The business
relationship was still in existence when the suit
was brought. Secondly, if it. was ever destroyed by us, by
the defendants-and we don't think that we destroyed itit was not destroyed until May, 1950, and if it was destroyed
bv what we say we would have done in May, it is not our fault
anyway because it was nctnnlly destroyed by what Mr~ Bryan
told Salvati, berause l\fr. Salvati said, "From what you have
told me a bout this situation, l don't think you had better bid
anv more.''
Based on that, there is nothing in this suit on whi~b the
plaintiff can claim damage to his business relationship.
"(5) ,_,, the plaintiff is rlniming loss from impairment to
plaintiff's business reputation. On that point there is not
one iota of any evidence. We have to keep in mind that this
is a suit for the loss of futnre pro/its. You can have damage
to reputation in a libel suit, wlrnre I bavP cRIIed you some hor..
rible name, and you put on witnesses to prove that what I
called you has hurt your reputation, or yon can have damage
to reputation in a suit wl1ere I have dm~troyed your credit,
where I hav~ gone around and spread the word that your
credit if:; no good and as a result. of my spreading- that around
you have· gone to the bank to get a loan and the bank has
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' : ·1:,'.
turned the loan down because of the reputation
page 2238 } I have given you. You say your business has
failed and I have damaged you. But in this case
to show impairment of the plaintiff's business reputation my
idea is that they would have to have broug·ht a witness here
antlsaid, ''Yes, I knew Bryan's reputation out there in Kentucky, and be did good work, and I was going to give him
some work, but the defendants here have g·iven him a bad
reputation, have given him a reputation of not being able to
get along with his employees.''
There is no evidence that he has lost any business because
of the reputation he got out of these alleged acts, that is credit
has,been impaired. He says that he has lost other work with
the'. coal companies, but he is claiming separate damages for
t.hat, and he is not claiming· that tlrnt lmrt his reputation. He
jbst . ·says "I would have gotten other contracts and I would
have: made this much profit on them.'' But there is no evidenbe that anybody has hurt the reputation of Laburnum Conbtru~tion Company and that any damages have been caused.
· ·The last paragraph uses "and you should return your verdiot' in such amount of compensatory damages as will fairly
and .fully compensate the plaintiff for any of the aforesaid
losses-''
I think heretofore he bas spoken of nothing but profit, so
instead of saying '' aforesaid losses,'' it certainly should be
: '
consistent and say ''afore said profits,'' '' net
page 2239 ~ profits,'' or at least it sl1ould contain an instruc. '·
tion that if the jury believes that these alleged
p1rofl-ts were lost.
That is all I have on it.
·Oolonel Harris: I have nothing to add to what Mr. Pollard
has said.
M:r. Mullen: We ought to cite the cases on that particular
one. Do you have the cases on the fifth section there?
Anyhow, you can have injury to the reputation of a corpbration, but to have that and to show it you have to bring
evidence of specific damage and damage that resulted in injury, and the injury resulted in damages to you, such as when
you work with other people and the acts prevented you from
ooniinuing to g·et the same kind of business. There is not one
word of evidence put in, not a witness brought, that their
reputation was impaired .so that they couldn't go wherever
they might be doing business and get business. That is over
and "B.bove the claim of loss of contracts with these particular
cu.:St'omers. It is an entirely different claim and they haven't
introduced one word of evidence to show any damage to
••
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~eputation in their g·e:µeral business dealings. There can't be
a duplication there.
The ,first one says "Profits under its contract dated October 28, 1948." They have received the full ~mount of that.
He claimed that he got the additional schoolµage 2240 ~ house, but that was not under the contract. The
·
contract was specificallv limited to that one thing
and he got his full pay on that.
..
He got most of his pay on the next one. Under that contract most of his pro.fits, some $1,900~and some of the $2,500
was paid him, and he claims therefor~ for finishing that work
and for putting on the shingles. I agree_ that the shingles
were an ordinary change in the contract. - It is not a chang~
in the contract. It may have been an independent contract
given to him verbally, but it was not any part of the contract
of October 28, 1948. On the second one he had gotten most'
of his pay except the remainder of the $2,500 and anything
that he mig·ht have made from putting on the shingles at 5 per
cent of the cost thereof. It is not shown what that cost was.
No. (3), "Profits the plaintiff would have realized-" · I
think the word "would" is wrong. It should be ''mig·ht have
realized.'' It is all an uncertainty. Also, as Mr. Pollard says,
the promise of a contract isn't a contract.
·
Those are the objections I have to those three, and we object to No. (5) because we say absolute_ly no evidence has been
put in on that point.
l\tlr. Pollard: You agree with me on No. (4) Y
Mr. Mullen: I agree with you on No. ( 4), yes.
Do you l1ave anything you want to say about
lJage 2241 ~ this, Colonel T
Colonel Harris: Not a thing.
The Court: All right, gentlemen.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, the underlying approach to the capacity to get business and business reputation of course is based on your character and your good will,
and I think the cases hold time and again that good will is
nothing more than the expectancy that the old customers will
come back and do business at t4e old stand.
We claim that the business relationship was destroyed on
.July 26, that that is the last time he ever made a dollar out
of this business relationship, and everything subsequent to
that is merely proof of the destruction of the relationship.
'rhe fact that they didn't write us until ·a subsequent date
''don't bid any more,'' doesn't show anything so far as our
capacity to make any money, which was destroyed, according
to our theory, by virtue of Hart's actions on July 26. Every-
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thing else was merely proof of that situation which resulte·d
f'rom his actions on the 26th..
Taking it item by item:
"Profits under its contract dated October 28, 1948, with
Pond Creek Pocahontas Company .. ''
We admit of course that we collected the full $12,000 that
we we1·e entitled to .collect under that contract as written there
on that date, bnt as these parties went along the
page 2242 ~ contract was modified.
Your Honor, you remember the clause in thecontract tllat there are no side agreements or secret nndereitandings, some phrase that you put in contracts. During
the trial I remember one of counsel on the other side reacl
that expression... I think it was Mr. Mullen. Your Honor
asked from the bench, ''Do you mean that this is a modification or something in addition, not a secret limitation or changing of that. contract when it was negotiated, but that something had developed from iU" And we said "Yes."
I speak now subject to correction. My recollection is tl1at
there was quite a lot of repair work to be done .on t.his No. 1
tipple thing·, that developed after it was over, something about
a steampipe, putting it in there to thaw out coal that would
come along or some repairs to it or an addition to it, subsequent to the time the contract was executed. If we try to say
that we were entitled to any part of .that maximum fee on the
work originally contemplated, I think the defendants are
rig·ht. We have no right to claim a dollar of that work. But
the whole basis of this negotiation was that this was a very
unattractive job on account of the difficulty of getting in thercnnd the barclships of doing it, and therefore we weren't going to make very much money on tile original one.
So far as that $12,000 limitation we can't get
page 2243 } a thing more than that unless we show that subsequently there was sometl1ing else that was
added to and developed from that original contract.. That is
the purpose of that first item..
·
We have no objection at all to putting after every one of
them if they want it, "provided you believe such profits are
reasonably certain as defined in ·other instructions.'' We
have no objection to putting that it bas to be something different from the $12,000 and saying that we got the $12,000,
because we did get it.
•.Coming to No. (2), "Profits under its contract dated December 15, 1948,. with Spring Fork Development itJompany,''
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I am perfectly willing to add there, "provided you believe
such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions.''
Mr. Mullen admits we didn't. get paid all that, and th~re
were shipping· also and other things superimposed afterwards
which developed from it. This thing started out and grew
and developed and ~volved into what Salvati said he had.
promised.
The Court: Didn't l\fr. Po1Iard suggest it should be net
profits? Did I understand you to take that position, Mr. Pollard f
Mr. Pollard: I did.
Mr. Robertson: I don't know. I haven't had a chance ·to
confer with my associates. I don't know that I would object
to putting it that way. We have someth~g.
page 2244 ~ about future profits. You remember in the. trial
brief, they don't have to be computed with
mathematical certainty, and Baird said that he would expe:ct
from this point on that your gross profit would virtually be
net pro.fits. You have an issue of fact there.
The Court: That would be a question for the jury.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, sir; tliat is our point.
_
Then coming along to (3), I am perfectly willing to change
ihe ''would" to "might," "Profi.ts the plaintiff might have
realized from promised cost plus 5 -per cent contracts-"·:
I thought it was very helpful the way Mr. Lowden spoke
here this morning as to why the instruction~ were written the
way they were. vV e realize in view of the Virginia decisions
about the limitations on future contracts, that you have to
keep yourself out of the realm of speculation and uncertalnJy;
within the limits set forth in this case cited in our trial briiet
Therefore, we just didn't say any kind of contracts. We s~id
promised contracts, and promised 5 per cent contract~, because that is what Salvati said l1e had promised to us.
''-cost plus 5 per cent cont.met with !Rland Creek Co.al
Company.'' We are perfectly willing· to put "and its asso.:..
ciated and rmbsidiary companies.'·' I think they did say Pond
Creek was an associated company.
The Court: vVl1at do yon want to chang~
page 2245 ~ there Y
,
Mr. Robertson: Just sav "its associated and
subsidiary companies.
·
Mr. Pollard: Including, you say?
Mr. Robertson: The evidence here is t.lmt the Pond Creek
Coal Company is an associated company with ~he same management. I have forgotten whether they safrl the same ownership or not. I am certain tl1ey said the snme management. .
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The Court: How did you amend it, before you go further T
Mr. Pollard: I might save some time by making this observation.
The Court: ·wait, and let them hear you.
Mr. Robertson: It was called to my attention it should read
this way, Your Honor: '' ·with Island Creek Coal Company,
Pond Creek Pocahontas ·Company, and their associated or
subsidiary companies.''
The Court: What about Spring Fork? Just scratch that
ouU
Mr. Allen : Yes.
The Court: '' Profits the plaintiff might have realized from
promised cost plus 5 per cent contracts with Island Creek
Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, and their
associated and subsidiary companies.''
Mr. Lowden: Associated or subsidiary.
The Court: "Associated or subsidiary compage 2246 ~ panies. ''
Mr. Robertson: "-provided you believe such
profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions.''
Are you ready for (4), Your Honod
" ( 4) any losses, as denned in other instructions, to plaintiff from destruction of its business connection with Island
Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, and
their associated or subsidiary companies."
I am perfectly willing to put in there, "provided you believe such losses are reasonably certain.'' I suggest that we
do put that in there.
·
The Court: Do you want to put that in there T
Mr. Robertson: YeR.
The Court: Let me lo_ok at No. ( 4) again. "Any loss, as
defined in other instructions, to the plaintiff from <;lestructi.ort of its business connection with Island Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company, and their associated
Mmpanies," and you are going to put in there ''provided you
believe such losses are reasonably certain as defined in other
instructions. ''
Mr. Moore: That is included at the top, you see.
Mr. Robertson: Yve can rewrite that, Your Honor.
Mr. Allen: I think probably if you put that proviso at the
end of all four then it would apply to all of them, you see.
Y01i: have to add it to each paragraph. You could write it
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in there once and make it applicable at all places
that you want it applicable, to avoid repetition
of it.
The Court: Did you want to say something, Mr. Pollard t
You said you had something that might help.
Mr. Pollard: With respect to the change of the names in
(3), plaintiff's Exhibit No. 33 defines the work as "additional
work in Breathitt County, Kentucky, which plaintiff claims
l\fr. Salvati agreed Laburnum Construction Corporation
would handle on the basis of five per cent.'' ,So rather than
Laving any company in there, it sl10uld be Mr. Salvati.
Mr. Allen: He represented them all.
Colonel Harris : And the additional objection to that
change to include the word ''associated'' companies. There
~1re no associated companies. · They are either subsidiaries
or thev are not.
Mr. 'Robertson: Salvati said it was an associated company.
That is what l1e said. He was the head man in all of them.
He made that distinction between an associated company and
~ subsidiary company.
The Court: One was subsidiary and the other was a wholly
owned corporation, wasn't iU
Mr. Pollard: No~ sir.
1\fr. Robertson: That is what I understood, Your Honor.
Subsidiary would be wholly owned, and associated would be
be entirely under one management. I underpage 2248 ~ stood from the testimony that Pocahontas was
not necessarily entirely wholly owned by Island
Creek but was completely under tl1e same management.
Mr. Pollard: But with different boards of directors, Your
Honor. Both of them are on the big· board.
Mr. Robertson: They are .both under the same management. He controlled them all. I would sug·gest that we writ~
that up, Your Honor, except that I would like to go to (5)'
here for a moment.
·
The Coul't: Yes. I would like to hear some discussion on
No. (5) now. I don't recall any evidence in the record.
Mr. RobertRon: There is not any evidence in this way,
Your Honor, that we brought somebody here and they said;
"No, I heard about your trouble wttb the union, and I would
not g·ive you any contract.'' We haven't any evidence more
tlum that. If a person says a woman has no chastity and
hrings forward a man who says '' I wouldn't want to marry
her,'' you just don't get it tl1at way, but it still would be perfectly good evidence. (Laughter). What we do say here is
that 'the nature of the wrong done necessarily carries with it
an impairment of business reputation. What do we have
lJage 2247

~
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here T What did Salvati say t What about Salvati T Tbe
Island Creek Coal Company is so big that it is spoken of as
the Island Creek Empire, the third biggest compage 2249 ~ mercial coal company in America, the biggest
one in West Virginia and Kentucky. So if you
l1ave been doing work with a thing of that size and lost your
relationship with that empire, necessarily it impairs your
business reputation.
What else have you goU You have the United Mine Workers with 600,000 members, you have District 50 with 112,000
members, you have United Construction Workers with 45,000
members, and· Hart's actions, according to our theory, have
run us cle_ar out of ·west Virginia coal field, lmve run us out
of the Kentucky coal field. If they hang it on all three defendants, it is necessarily known among the executive people
of all three d~fendants, I think it is fair argument that they
have run us ont of construction work anywhere in America
where any one of these three defendants operates at all, because it just goes with the nature of thing·s here that people
are not going to hire this Laburnum Company any more and
endanger themsefves in getting embarked on labor trouble
with the United Mine Workers and these two·component parts
of it.
So we say it is inherent in the nature of tl1ings. Do you
think there is anybody in Paintsville or Pikeville or Prestonsburg or any of those towns around there in Eastern Kentucky
that doesn't know about this thingt Do you think any of
those laborers -who said they were scared to work for us before would come back and work if we went back r
page 2250 ~ Do you think we can go back into that territory
and do work! "N0body else has been able to
buck tlle United Mine Workers and you can 1t do 1t either_,.,
You have to buckle under if you come back in tbe territo·ry~
and even if you do you can't row with them. "Yonr naine is
mud and you had better stay out of l1ere."
We say it is inherent in the very nature of tI1e wrong tllat
is done.
I understand :Mr. Allen has bad cases wl1ich had the very
question up, and I will ask him to go on from there.
The Court: Before you st.art, Mr. Allen, I aru concerned
about No. (1), too, the profits under its contract dated October 28, 1948, with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company. The
maximum was $12,000, and he has been paid $12,000 under
that contract, hasn't he?
Mr. Robertson: Yes, that iR true. We might say incident
to or collateral to or which g-rew out of. We got the $12,000..
Mr. Mullen: Mr. Bryan testified in response to my ques-=
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tions that this additional work was verbal, that he had no
ivritten contract for it. It is a separate matter.
Mr. Robertson: That is right. You can modify a written
contract verbally.
Mr. Mullen: But he said it was an additional job of work.
Mr. Robertson: We can reword that.
page 2251 r The Court: These subsequent arrangements
that Mr. Bryan had were verbal contracts,
\veYen 't they? He went on and did some work.
Mr. Allen: Your Honor, let me suggest this here. We
I1ave to discuss (5) which is a different proposition and by
that time it will be lunch hour, and I want to confer with Mr.
Robertson and Mr. Bryan n little bit more before dismissing
these others, and particularly No. (1). I think we can clear
up some matters.
The Court: .All right.
Mr. Allen: No. (5) deals with loss to plaintiff from impairment of plaintiff's business reputation. You can state
that any way you want to.· You can use the word ·"impairment" or "damage" or any otl1er way. The idea is damage
to plaintiff's business reputation.
This is a tort action, and in a lot of tort actions there are
damages of a type that not only can't be proven, but the
law doesn't require proof of them, and in some instances
doesn't even require detailed allegation of them. The law
}Jresumes damages in cases where the damages can't be proved
nnd the case is of a nature that damage may occur that can't
he proved.
For instance, you can i11ustrate that to begin with by this
old case of Wilkinson v. Allen. While that was
page 2252 } an assault and battery case, the principle is exactly the same and the instruction given there
was thisMr. Pollard: What is the citation, Mr. Allen 7
Mr. Allen: 136 Va. 607.
'' Actual or compensatory clamagcs." That is -what they
are talking about. '' Actual or compensatory damages are
the measures of the loss or injury sustained and may embrace
~hame, mortification, humiliation, indig·nity to the feelings
nnd the like, and need not be alleged in detail and require no
proof.''
That is an instruction, and the court of appeals said tl1at
was proper.
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H'.ow are you going to prove that a man was humiliated?
Ho'\\: are you going to prove that he was mortified and
shamed T How a re you going to prove injury from those
things Y It is inherent in the nature of the case. You can't
it, and the law doesn't require it.
.
When you come to damage to reputation, it is exactly the
EZame thing. You take your old case of Ranisay v. Harrison,
und just dozens of slander cases and assault and battery
rases and malicious prosecution cases, and all those sorts of
ca~~s, you never have to prove that a man's reputation has
be:en damaged, and witnesses will take the witness stand and
te~~ify that a man's reputation was just as good as it was
.
before, and the court of appeals answer to that
page 2253 ~ is that that is not because of your action; it is
·
despite your action that the man's reputation
bas remained good. That doesn't lessen damages to you. The
law,presumes damages to reputation from things of this kind.
When you come to business it is the same thing. You come
to a man's store, apd bis business is interrupted by a wrongf~l -act, and you can't prove to save your life that he has lost
customers by it, and the court says in that old Peshine case
t~t nevertl1eless damages are recoverable. That is a famous
case. I had forgotten it until it was shown to me, and I found
I had used it before. The case is Peshine v. Shepperson, 17
Gratt. 472. I think Mr. Mullen cited it for some purpose here
in the early part of this trial on some other proposition.
· Mr. Mullen: I don't. recall it.
Mr. Allen: Someone on your side cited it for some purpose
iµ this case some days ago. Let's see what the facts in that
case.Mr. Pollard: May I make an observation t All we are here
concerned with is the law of Kentucky on this particular ques-

do

tion.
The Court: The law of Kentucky does apply.
Mr. Allen: Certainly tl1e law of Kentucky applies, but we
nre talking about the method of proving damages. We are
·
not talking about the actual rig·ht to recover
page 2254 ~ damages. That is the substantive law. We are
·
talking about the method of proving damages,
and I say when you come to presumptions taking the place of
proof, it is procedural.
· The Court: I think you are probably rig·ht about that, Mr.

AU.en.

·

·Mr. Pollard: Yes, but wouldn't whether or not you are
entitled to damages to reputation where there is no proof of
damage be a matter of substantive law?
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The Court: Whether or not you are entitled to damages
to reputation would be substantive law, would it not?
Mr. Allen: Certainly.
The Court: But the method of proving it is procedure, and
I think the Virginia law would apply.
Mr. Lowden: Might I say that up to now the only objection I heard by Mr. Pollard was that he hadn't proved it. He
didn't argue we weren't entitled to it.
The Court: That is the question we are discussing.
M:r. Pollard: My objection was that there was no evidence.
Mr. Lowden: But you did.n 't make any statement up until
this moment or even sug·gest that you denied our right to re~
cover it. As a matter of fact, I think Mr. Mullen said we did
have a right to recover it~
Mr. Mullen: I said you did not .
]\fr. Pollard: You have no right to recover if
page 2255 } there is no evidence.
·
The Court : I didn't understand your remarks
that way,, Mr. Mullen.
·
Mr. Allen: The facts in that case according to headnote 3
here were as follows:
·
"Sale of goods by agent-no authority-liability of purchaser.-A salesman of a merchant agrees with a creditor of
his principal to sell him goods in payment of his debt; and at
nig·ht, without the knowledge of the principal and against his
wishes, known to both of them, the goods are selected and
sent off by the purchaser. The purchaser acquires no title
to the goods by his purchase, and is liable to the merchant for
the value of the goods, and for m~y damages he has sustained
by the taking· and carrying away of the goods.''
That merchant claimed that his reputation was damaged
by that man coming tht~re and taking those goods away from
his place at night like that. The court of appeals goes on
and says:
"The question, then, is whetlwr such damages as are contemplated in this instruction, fall within the description of
natural and necessary consequences of the acts complained of.
That such acts a re well calculated to injure the credit and
bmliness standing of a m~rcl1ant, and that such
page 2256 } will always be their effect, to a greater or less
extent, seems too obvious to require proof by
argument or illustration. They involve an imputation, in the
harshest form, upon bis credit and also upon his integrity.
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And to take away a large part of a merchant's stock of goods,
if it does not break up and destroy his business, must, to a
greater or less extent, injure it, by impairing the means of
carrying it on and diminishing its profits.
''The damages resulting from injury to the credit and business standing of the plaintiff., and from the injury to his business, were, therefore, properly recoverable, as natural, proximate. and necessary consequences of the acts of the defendant."
There is considerable discussion of it there, and then they
go into a discussion of the aggravated feature of it, which
would apply here to some extent. I don't know whether Your
Honor wants to hear the rest of that read or not, but onr
point is that damages are tl1c natural and proximate result
of a thing of. ~hat kind, and as the Court said in that ca:-;e
they don 1t even require any allegation in detail and certainly
require no proof, as the expression g-oes, need not be alleged ·
in detail and require no proof. They require. no proof because the cases say it is difficult to prove, you can't prove it,
and yet it is a thing that just naturally and inherently follows from the acts that were done.
page 2257 ~ I can read the regt of it J1ere.
The Court: If you don't think it is necessary,
don't read it.
Mr. Allen: I believe I have read it Rufficicntlv.
He deals with an attachment liere which attaches a man's
business. The same principle applies:
. "• • • such damages were held to be recoverable as gen·eral damages for malfoionsly imin~ out an attachment against
a merchant, whicl1 was levied on llis stock of goods.
"In order to ascertain the damages resulting from tl1e interruption or embarrassment of tlle plaintiff's business, the
nature and extent of the busines8, fmcl whetller profitable or
unprofitable, a re proper subjects of inquiry.''
Tl1at is all in l1ere. All t]1at evidence is in.
"Without information on tl1ei::e points the jury wiII he wit.T1out a guide.," and so forth, "but in sucl1 a case the probable
profits of the business are not tlie measure of damages."
They f!O on and discuss damages according to the rule we
have stated there.
What we are contendinQ; for hE're i~ tl,~t an aet of tl1is kind
-·for instance, l1ere is tb~ situation, as Salvati said:
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'' Island Creek Coal Company as the patent
page 2258 ~ company has as subsidiaries Island. Creek Coal
Sales Compnny, Island Creek Fuel and Transportation Company, Queens City Coal Company, Car:Q._egie
Coal Corporation, and tl1e Carnegie Coal Corporation. own.s
the subsidiary, the Carnegie Dock and Fuel Company, and
the Brooks County Coal Compan:r, another subsidiary of
Island Creek is United Tharker Coal Company. They in turn
own the Pig·eon Creek Development Company.
'' Another subsidiary of the Island Creek Company is the
Aldredge Realty Company. The Pond Creek Pocahontas
Company is a parent company and has as its subsidiaries
Marianna Smokeless Coal Company, Bartley Land Company,
Bartley Water Company, and Spring Fork Development Company."
If that isn't a regular empire, I don't know what is. This
plaintiff's reputation was damaged on account of being driven
out of Kentucky and having to submit to cancellation of contracts. It is a matter of common knowledge all over the conntry that be had the contracts cancelled on him, and things
like that inherently and naturally, morally and necessarily
under the law are presumed to injure bis business.
I might refer to this federal case here, too, on the same
subject. This rase is .Aladdin Mf,rJ. Company v. Mantle Lamp
CompanJJ of .America, 116 Fed. (2d) 708., from the Court of
Appeals of the Seventh Circuit, an opinion by Judge Lindley,
reading from page 716:

"A tort feasor is liable for all consequences
page 2259 } naturally resulting-, all injuries actually :flowing
from bis wrong·ful act, whether in fact anticipated or contemplated by him w}1en bis tortious act was committed. Recoverable dama'!·es, t11ereforc, include compensation for all injury to appellm1t 's business ari~in~ from wrongful acts committed by appe1lec, provided such injury was the
natural and proximate result of the wrongful acts.''
_ They cite a United States Supreme Court case there.
"• • • This includes infory to bu~incss standing or good
will, loss of business, additional expenses incurred because
of a tort an<l all other elenwnts of iniurv to the business • • •
These are the governing· principles appiying to compensatory
damages.''
After all you might say as 1\f r. Robertson intimated, it .is
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au injury to good will. For instance, take the late case decided by our own court of appeals, Fenson v. Rabb. Rabb
sued Fenson for damages because Fenson misrepresented his
good will. He didn't say good will, but what he misrepre. sented was llis standing with some manufacturers. He said
he was in good standing with them. It turned out that with
two of them, the most important of them he was not in good
standing. The Court of Appeals said that was a misrepresentation, that that good standing constituted good will and
if he made a misrepresentation of his good will or his stand.
ing and Mr. Rabb acted upon that, then Mr.
page 2260 ~ Rabb ,vas entitled to part of his money back.
The case came back and the Court of Appeals
laid down the principle, and the clefcndants paid off an<l
settled it.
What is involved here is a man's standing in the business
world and particularly with this empire out there. The damage to reputation requires no proof but inherently naturally
follows from acts of that kind, tortious acts of that kind.
The Court: Gentlemen, I think we will recess for lunch.
Be back at 2 :15.
(Whereupon, at 12 :55 o'clock the confcreuce was recessed
until 2 :15 o'clock p. m. the same day.)
page 2261 ~

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:15 p. m.

Mr. Roberhwn: I was just saying tliat we would get Mr.
Moore to read a case applying to subdivision ( 5) of Instruction No. 9.
Mr. Moore: This deals, Your Honor, with the Kentucky
law, which as far as we can tell, is like tl1e law of anv other
State dealing· with <'ompensatory clama!!.'es in a tort· action,
and it is the case of IC entitcky Heating Co. v. Hood, 11.8 S. W.
337. The Court states:
"Waiving, for tll<1 moment, t11l' question of exemplary damages, we may lay it down that, whenev<1r a person is injured in
his person or property by the wromdul art of another, he is
entitled to recover ~nch a sum as will fairlv compensate him,
not only for the adnal loss sustained, h1it for sncl1 consequential damaµ-ei::; a~ may sprin~ from tl1e deprivation of business or profit~ a~ are the dir~ct or m·oximate result of the tort
complained of, if such con~eoueritial clamage~ are canahlP. of
l"~asonable ascertainment; and, in addition thereto, the facts
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justifying it., compensation for personal inconvenience and
discomfort. • • •"
Further down the Court states:

''It is not material whetlrnr it was in the contemplation of
the wrongdoers that loss of business or profit would result
to the injured party. In actions for breach of contracts the
rule generally held to is that only such damages
page 2262 ~ can be recovered as are actually sustained or
such as it is reasonable to conclude were within
the contemplation of the parties at the time the contract was
entered into.-But this measure that obtains a contracts will
not be applied in action sounding in tort. There is a wide
difference between the rig·hts and remedies allowable in the
one case and in the other_--• * •
'' It is the wrongful act done, and· the consequences that
naturally result from it, that the law looks at and holds the
wrong·doer responsible for. A person who commits a tort
like this is liable for all the damages that naturally flow from,
and are the result of, this wrongful act, although he may not,
at the time, have given any thought to or have anticipated
that injurious consequences would follow. It is no excuse or
defense for the wron~doer that he did not mean to commit
nny wrong, or did not know that any injury or loss would
ensue.''
Mr. Robertson: ,Just before lunch, Mr. AI1en said that we
wanted to confer; and we have conferred, and we will strike
out the first item of that Instruction. At least we can get rid
of one. The thought be had in mind was that we would get
rid of that one element of controversy in the Instruction, and
we just ask for (2), (3), (4), and (5), and we will rewrite it
to carry out the thoup;ht. that has been developed in the discussion of it here.
page 2263 ~ The Court: Are you going to put in "net
profits''?
l\Ir. Allen: No, sir, T don't think "net profits" belongs in
there, because the profits on the8e contracts were 5%-plus;
and as our testimony tends to show, the g-ross profit is practically t11e net profit. You can't fig11re the net profit on the
basis of allowing any l1ome office expenses or anything like
that. The net profit on the job would be all right.
.
The Court: (2) and (3) start off with "Profits."
l\fr. Robertson: Do you think it should be "net job profits''f
Mr. Allen: We don't want the net profits rfigurc in any
such way as-Mr. Holt was talking about. That is not our
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testiµiony. They can ask for an Instruction on their testimony..
Mr. Robertson: Woulcln 't it be correct as it is! It would
be a question for argument. The Jury would have a right
to adopt their theory if they want to; they have a right to
adopt ours if they want to. If they adopt theirs, therewouldn't be any at all. It looks to me like that is for the
Jury.
The -Court: Do you gentlemen have anything further to
say¥
·
Mr~ Robertson: No, sir.
The Court~ Mr. Mullen, you or Mr. Pollard!
page 2264 } Mr. Pollard: l\'lr. Allen, have you got the
Grattan case that von read from t
Mr. Allen: Yes. It is righ( here.
Mr. Pollard: ·while we arc looking for that, what are net
profits, I agree, is a question for the Jury,, but what Mr.
Robertson just mentioned was the phrase '' net job profits}'
It was clearlv demonstrated that what was on Plaintiff's Exhibit 34 as job profits and which 1'.fr. Robertson has· always
referred to a~ net job profits, would carry, on. the Plaintiff's
analysis of the g-ro8s profit, as gro8s job profit. Certainly lie
is not entitled to recover gross profits.
What constitutes net profits is a question for the Jury, but
certainly the J nry ought to be instructed tbat they can only
award net profits.
The Court: Do I understand that the Plaintiffs are contending that 5 percent is the net job profit?
Mr. Allen: That is wlmt we contend.
The Court: The Defendants claim that tlicre were no net
job profits.
Mr. Allen: That tliere wm:; a lm:is.
Mr. Robertson: It sa,rs "promised cost pins 5% contracts." If tl1ey accept Holt "s testimony, we had a 1.63 loss
on everything, and the more we did, the more we went broke-.
The Con rt: Yon argue tlmt the whole 5 per
page 2265 ~ cent is profit.
Mr. Robertson: That is rfo:M.
The Court: The Defendants argue that there were no
profits.
Mr. Robertson: That there was a Joss of 1.6"3 on everything
he did.
Mr. Pollard: No, sir, tlmt doesn't fairly state th~ situation.
Mr. Allen: TI1ey invite an instr11ction on that, too.
Mr. Pollard: The Plaintiff'~ own books sl1~w that what
they call the net job profit is gross profit_ '111.ien you have
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the question of fact whether their expert is to be believed
or whether our expert is to be believed as to what you take
~way from gross profits to arrive at net profits.
It is admitted by all of the experts that there were certain
direct expenses for which tl1ey were not reimbursable that
would have to be deducted from the 5 per cent, and they say
that is net profit. vVe say tliat you have to take away overhead to get net profit. I certainly don't think the Jury could
fairly be instructed that they can award gross profits. , If
there is a dispute on the faets, wliat amounts to gross profits
and wliat amounts to net profits, the Jury must be instructed
that the only thing they can award is wlmt they believe are
net profits.
Mr. Allen: Neither net nor gross profit <:omes
page 2266 ~ into the matter, the way we are going to redr'aft
· tlle Instruction. It says "Profits the Plaintiff
might have realized from promised cost plus 5% contracts.''
The Court: It. strikes me that vou mav argue there are no
profits at all, the way the Instruction is~ written. It doesn't
say gross and it doesn't say net; it says ''profits.''
Mr. Pollard: That is tbe way it is drawn, Judge.
Judge,, the question on ( 5) iR not whether the Plaintiff is
entitled to damages for loss of bmdness reputation if -it is
proved.
e say tllere is no evidence in the record whatsoever
to prove it. The ease ,vhich Mr. :Moore just read, if I understood him correctly, said that those damages .could be
awarded; but the position the Plaintiff ha~ taken is that those
damages eau be award(ld without proof. :Mr. Allen read from
the case of Peshine v. Shcpverson., 17 Grattan. He read this
sentence:

,v

"That such acts," speaking· of tl1e acts complained of, '' are
well calculated to injure the credit and business standing of
a merchant, and that sueh will a]wnys be their effect to a
greater or less <?xtent, ~eflms too obvious to require proof
by argument or illustration.''
He cited that as authoritv that vou don't need evidence.
"\Yhat this says, "seems too ohvious. to require proof by· argu- .
ment or illustration,'' was argument or illustration for purposes of writing this opinion, and not for evidence in the case,
and there is no authoritv in this £lase that vou
page 2267 ~ can have damage to reputation without proof of
it in evidenre.
.
Coming back to No. ( 4), we, ~my Jl1 at tlie m,controverted
evidence shows, first~ tlrnt the ileRtrnction of the business r~fationship occurred after the ~n1 it was bromrlit: and, second, it
occurred as a result of acts which took place in May of 1950.
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'11heir position is that it ought to go back to the summer of
194'9 because they never g·ot any business thereafter, but the
uncontroverted tcstimonv of Mr. Salvati is that if Laburnum
dohstruction Company had bid, and bid low on any work., they
would have been awarded it. He testified to that in June of
1950. So they can't say just because they didn't get any work,
bijcabse Salvati, who they say runs the show, said they would
have gotten it if they had bid low.
In connecting this Instruction with Instruction No. 8, t.be
Court refused, in Instruction No. 8, to add to that Instruction
that the Jury must ,find that the injuties of tbe Plaintiff resulted from the alleg·ed acts. They said that will be taken
care of in the Instruction on damages; and here we are, antl
it is not taken care of over here.
Next, on the promised contracts, if you are going to leave
''promised" in, which in my opil1ion is patently wrong, you
at least ought to put "allegedly promised."
, Th~ Court: I think you might be right about that.
Mr. Allen : Yes.
page 2268 ~ The Court: That is a good sug;g·estion.
l\I r. Moore: '' .Allegecl]y promised confracts'' 1
The Court: ·where is the other place you are going to
pu~ itY
.
Mr. Robertson: I believe that is the only one.
The Court: I think that should be in there.
Mr. Pollard: The only objection we have is that in tl1e last
parag·raph there must be nn alleQ;ation that the Plaintiff suf~ere.d losses, that the Jury must find that the Plaintiff suffered losses.
The Court: vVhere a re you referring to?
Mr. Pollard: The whole last paragraph on the paµ:e.
The Court: '' And vou shou]d return vour verdict in f.';UCh
amount of compensat"ory damages as
fairly and fully
compensate tlte Plaintiff for any of the aforesaid losses the
Plaintiff has actually sustained as the proximate result of
th~ wr~ngful act~ of the Defendants or any of them.''
M:r. Allen: I tl1ink Rome sug~rnstion was made here to inter. Hhe there compensatory damages '' as defined in other Instrji.ctions,'' or '' t lie Instruction on damages.''
The Court: '' And vou i::hould return vour verdirt in such
arhqunt of compemmtory dama~es ''-rip:ht after that.
Mi·. Robertson: ''-aR defined i~ other Instructions," "as
defined in Instrnrtion 10. ''
Mr. Allen: Thev mav lrnve an Instruction on
page 2269 } evidence, too, i-;o juRt f,';flY, '' Instructions on damages." That would refer to all of them on dam-
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The Court: "-Instructions on damages as will fairly and
fully compensate."
Mr. Pollard: Do you have anything to add\
Colonel Harris: No, not on that.
Mr. Mullen: I haven't anything more to add.
The Court: The Court will tentatively give Instruction
No. 9 as rewritten.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, there have been so many changes
in that, that I am not certain that I have been able to follow
it. I wonder if the Plaintiffs would be willing to submit us a
redraft of that in the morning?
Mr. Robertson: Vle will do that.
The Court: The first thing in the morning.
Mr. Pollard: For purposes of the record, we object, and
except to Your Honor's ruling.
The Court: Very well.
(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 10 follows:)
"The Court instructs the jury that damages recoverable hi
actions like this, in the event plaintiff is entitled to recover,
nre of two kinds: (1) compensatory damages, and (2) punitive damages.
'' (1) Compensntory damageR are the measure of the loss

. or injury sustained and may embrace pecuniary
page 2270 } loss suffered hy the plaintiff, if any; a fair corripensation to the plaintiff for destruction of the
plaintiff's business connection with Island Creek Coal Oo~pany and its subsidiaries, if shown by the evidence; and the
profits which the plaintiff w·ould have gained bv a continuation of its business relationship with the several corporations
with whom it had established business relations, if any. But
only sucl1 profits may be rP-covered as can be ascertained wit}_l
reasonable certainty from paE;t experience. The fact that
i;mch profits may be involved in some uncertainty and contin2:ency and can be determined only approximately upon reasonflble conjecture and probable estimates does not necesRarilv mean that tl1ev cannot be recovered at all. If it is
certain tlmt substantial damages has been caused bv the acts
of tl1e defendantR and tl1e uncertaintv is not whether there
have been damag·es, but only an uncerfainty as to their true
amount, tl1en the jury may· not refi1se all compensatorv damages merely because of that uncertainty. The plnintiff has a
rig;ht to prove tl1e nature of his relationship with the co~l
companies, the circumshmces surrounding the acts of the
defendants, and the consequences naturally and directly trace-
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able thereto. If and when that is done, it is for the jury to
determine the amount of compensatory damages to be
awarded the plaintiff. The fact that such compensatory damages cannot be computed with any exactness is not a sufficient
reason for refusing· to award any compensatory
page 2271 ~ damages, provided there is a sufficient founda'tion for a rational conclusion.
"(2) Punitive damages are given, not solely as compensation, but rather with a view to the enormity of the offense to
punish the defendant and thus make an example of him so
that others may be deterred from committing similar offenses.
Punitive damages are given where a wrongful act has been
accompanied with circumstances of ag·gravation., or committed in a high-handed and threatening manner, or where the
wrongful ~ct. is accompanied by insult, indignity, oppression,
or threats,. or where the ,\•rongful act -is committed in a manner so wanton or reckless as to manifest a wilful disregard
for the rights of others. In a11 such cases, the jury may assess
the damages at any sum which you may believe from all the
evidence, in tl1e exercise of sound diEmretion, the plaintiff
ought to recover, not exceeding the amount claimed.
"If you should find tl1at the plaintiff is entitled to both
compensatory and punitive damages, you sl1oulcl find each
class of damages separately; that is to say, you should award
compensatory damages in one amount and punitive damages
in another amount. Punitive damages need not necessarily
bear any relation to the damages allow~d by way of compensation,. but punitive damag~es must bear some relation to the injury and tl1e cam:ie tl1ereof. You may, the law
page 2272 ~ and facts justifying it, asRess punitive damages
against one or more, aud compensatorv damages ap;ainst the others. The qum~tion as to the amount of
damages that may be assessed against each, and wl1etber it
shall be compensatory or punitive, or both, is for you to determine.
"In order tbat the plaintiff may recover damages in tl1is
case., whetl1er compensatory or punitive, or both, it is not
necessary to prove the acts complained of were either expressly authorized or expressly ratified l1y tl10se for whom
Hart was acting if you l1eli(.'.)VCl from the evidence tlmt the acts
complained of were committed by Hart witllin tlie scope of
his employment in t:he performance of a duty to his prinripa ls
to organize the unorganized. If, in doing file acts which. he
was authorized to do, h(l did tbem in such a manner as to
render him liable, bis principal~ are likewi~e liable, altl1omtlr
they did not expressly authorize tlie acts to be done in tI1c
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manner in which they were done, and did not expressly ratify
the manner in which the acts were done.''
Colonel Harris: If the Court pleases, we object to this
Instruction on the followiug separate several grounds:
The first paragraph apparently is a direction to the jury
that punitive damageg 8.re absolutely r~conrable. Under the
law. punitive damages are discretionary. The tenor and effect of those first three lines and two words are to direct a
verdict by the jury for both compensatory dampage 2273 ~ ages and punitive damages.
As to paragraph (1 ), it says "Compensatory
damages are the measure of the loss or injury sustained
• • *." \Ve question whether compensatory damages arc
the measure of the loss or injury sustained.
Then in the next sentence: "a fair compensation to the
plaintiff for destruction of the plaintiff's business connection
with Island Creek Coal· Company and its subsidiaries • • •,"
that is not hypothesized upon the evidence, and the Island
Creek Coal Company is not the one with whom it had its contracts. The Pond Creek Coal Company was the one it had
its contracts with. It is improper to embrace both the Island
Creek and tbe next three words, '' and its subsidiaries.' 1
"and the profits which tl1e plaintiff would have gained by
a continuation of its business relationship with the several
corporations with whom it had established business relations
• • •." There is a fundamental requirement that the plaintiff introduce enoug·h evidence toenable the jury to make
some calculation of the profits, and apparently that sentence
is lacking in there.
Then the next short sentence: "But only such profits may
be recovered as can be m,certained with- reasonable certainty
from past experience.'' That is too general and embraces an
unlimited period of time, and embraces contracts of every
kind and elm racter. The business experience
page 2274 ~ tllat he had and what he hm~ sliown are contracts
on cost plus 5%. It is only on that basis that th<
jury has any evidence from w·hich to fig·ure profits.
Then also, it leaves out onr fundamental contention that
not all profits arr recoYerable~ but only 11et profits.
I am not sure about the next two sentences. I will try and
check with my brief. They look a~ if they might have been
copied. I ran across a statement that looked ~omewhat like
tl10se two sentences in my investigation, but I haven't had a
chance to check it here.
On the next page, the third line down, lie has it, "• • • the
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consequences naturally and directly traceable thereto.'' That
isn't the correct way of limiting or circumscribing the damages recoverable. It is the .proximate consequences that determine recoverability. If they are not proximately caused
by the wrong· of the def entlant, they are not properly recoverable.
In paragraph (2), lie again starts off wording it in such
way that he leads the jury to believe they are under a duty
to give punitive damages. His bald statement beginning the
paragraph, '' Punitive damages are given, • * * that isn't the
law. Punitive damag·es may be given in the sound discretion
of the jury.
Then again, in the next sentence, he doesn't limit it by the
phrase "may be given in the sound disrretion of the jury."
Then all of those definitions of what justifies
page 2275 ~ the award of punitive damages it seems to me
·
are not the true Kentucky doctrine on punitive
damages. One of our reque8ts copies of law of Kentucky on
punitive damages, and we think this is an incorrect statement
of it.
Taking the charge do,vn to there, and bearing in mind
Charge No. 9 which Your Honor l1as just indicated he would
allow, the two charg-es taken together are confusing.
In the last line of paragraph (2) it seems to me that the
limitation there in the written chnrge at the very end, ''not
exceeding the amount claimed," is an indicatin to the jury at
that point that. Your Honor expects tl1ern to give so much punitive damages tlmt they will run completely over the amount
claimed unleRR they arc restrained, and which would have a
prejudicial effect upon the outcome of the jury's deliberations.
As to the statement tlrnt compernmtory and punitive
damages should be separated, 011 that I would like to be allowed the privilege to con1;.1nlt with the lawyers from Virginia
and Mr. Owens as to whether we want to agree to that or to
object to it.
The Court:
oulct -vou like to r,onsult now, Colonel Harris f
Colonel Harris: 1\fov I finiRh this and see what the last
paragraph. is.
page 2276 ~ The next statement "you mavJ the law and
facts justifying it, assess punitive damages
against one or more, and compensatory damages a!tainst
That is an incorrect statement of the
the others.''
law where liabilitv of one is based on the principles of a~rency,
because they could not award punitive damages a!rninst the
principal and not give punitive cfama!?'es against the agent.
This indicates that they could. In other words, having in
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mind the United Mine ·workers as the treasury into which
they hope to enter, they leap over the responsibility that resta
upon them to prove a punitive damage case against those
whom they have so strenuously denominated as agents of the
United Mine ·workers in all their argument before this Court.
Then looking at it still more closely,, notice how suggestive
and entangling the phrase is at tlle end of the second line on
pag·e 2: "You may, the law and the facts justifying it." That
is the equivalent to some of th~se jurors to a statement by
Your Honor that both the law and the facts in this case justify the assessment of punitive damages, and nothing justifies
the assessment of punitive damages. Your Honor couldn't
direct the jury that anything· justified punitive damages.
Damages of a punitive nature are permissive, and they are
not directory.
Mr. Allen: Let's say "authorize," then.
Colonel Harris: That isn't what you have
page 2277 ~ written, w1Jich I am discussing.
Mr. Allen: Excuse me.
Colonel Harris : I don't mind.
The last paragraph is on the question of agency, and it
seems to me that it again adds still a different test to determine the application of the principle of agency. He wind~
up by saying that if they were committed within the scope of
his employment and in the performance of a duty to his principals to org·anize the unorganized! He enlarges the area of
rcsponsibili ty.
Then take tl1e last sentence: If, in doing the acts which
he was authorized to do-'' That again seems to tell the
jury that the Court thinks he was authorized to do these acts.
"If, in doing the acts he was authorized to do, he did them
in such manner as to render him liable, his principals are
likewise liable, althoug-11 they did not expressly authorize the
acts to be done in the manner in wl1ich they were done, and
did not expressly ratify the manner in which the acts were
done."
We have to insist, of course, that the correct test of responbility is tlie wording of the char,re that we wrote, dependent
on tlic Norris-LaGuardia Act, as I recall.
Let's see if you have anything else here that I left out.
An additional one that the instruction is abpnge 2278 ~ stract and does not correctly state the law as to
compensatory damages as they relate to the evidence in this case.
Mr. Pollard: l\fay I make two points.
Colonel Harris: Ye~, sir.
Mr. Pollard: No. (2) starts off, "Punitive damages are
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given., not solely as compensation, but rather with a view, and
so forth.
It is my understanding that punitive damag·es are not given
as compensation.
Mr. Moore: They are given as both, Fred.
Mr. Allen : Yes.
Mr. Pollard: I haven't seen authoritv on that.
Colonel Harris: I have all the cases·· on punitive damages
in Kentucky listed here, I think.
Mr. Lowden: ·why don't you let us come back to that one
when it comes our turn.
Mr. Pollard: That is all we haYe.
Mr. Lowden: Do .vou all want to confer?
Cololenl Harris: · Auout the separation of damages we
warit to confer. ·
Mr. Allen: Do you want me to give you the Kentucky case
that requires that to be done, that says that must be done?
Colonel Hanis~ I thiuk that is procedural and not substantive. I think t11e procedure of Virginia depage 2279 ~ termines tbe form of verdict.
:Mr. Allen: '\"''v e might ]1elp yon out on that if
you agree to that..
Colonel Harris : It determines tl1e form of the verdict. I
have to confer with my associates.
(Separate conference.)
Colonel Harris: On that question in the event the jury
snould disregard our arguments and our evidence and bring
in a verdict for the plaintiff, we are willing for the jury to be
instructed about separation of their "\"erdict i11to compensatory damages, and punitive damag·es.
Mr. Allen: You are not willing to instruct them to return
a lump snm verdict including both classes of damages without
separating the· damages¥
Colonel Harris·:: No, I wouldn't agree to that. The purpose of agreeing to separation is to see exactly what they
are doing or wl1at they have done in the event they bring iu
a verdict for the plaintiff..
IV[r. Allen : That is rig;ht.
Mr. Mullen: In other wordR, we don't have any object.ion
to that part of the instruction which says they should find
each class of damage8 separately.
Colonel Harris: The statement, if the Court pleases, tlrnt
I have made, I think sufficientlv states the arguments that I
have on it. If eitl1er of you gentlemen has any
page 2280 ~ arguments to makeMr .. Pollard: I hav.e· noneiu
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Mr. Mullen: I am in agreement with Colonel Har.ris on
the objections he has made to the instruction for the reasons
given, so I won't go all over it, but there is one thing down
there that I want to elaborate a little. That is in the middle
of paragraph ( 1), '' But only such profits may be recovered
as can be ascertained with reasonable certainty from past
experience." I object to the words "past experience" because it has been shown in this case that those contracts on
which he made g·ood profits were lump sum contract or contracts in which he had a much larger percentage, whereas
what he is complaining· of ]1ere now is loss from cost-plus
type of contract. The contracts he put in evidence, on whieh
he made money, on some of th<1m he made 30 per cent. That
experience doesn't go to the present claim.
The Court: Would you suggest then that you add ''from
past experience on cost-plus 5 per cent contracts" T
Mr. Mullen: Either that or leave out the words "past experience.''
Mr. Allen: Just leave out .the words "past experience."
Mr. Pollard: I think it would be better, Your Honor, to
addpage 2281 ~ Mr. Robertson: Some of them are lump sum.
Mr. l\full()n: That is exactly the reason I said
'' past experience'' doesn't belong in there.
Mr. Allen: Cut it out. We agree to cut out "past experience.''
Mr. Robertson: Cut it out.
The Court: Cut that out then, Mr. Mullen?
Mr. Mullen: Either that or phrase ·it the way Fred suggested.
The Court: You.are asking, then., that "from past experience'' be eliminated.
Mr. Pollard: That wou]d be nll right.
The Court: That is agTecd to by- counsel for the plaintiff.
Strike it out.
Mr. Mullen: I won't tal"e the Court's time repeating the
objections which were made bv .Colonel Harris. They are
before you. I don't know whether you want to go over them
again or not.
The Court: Do I undcrstrmd, then, tlmt you g-entlemen do
not object to the last parairrapl1 hc!dnnirnr on page 2, with
the exception of the stntcment made by f1olonel Harris in
regard to the "law and fAcatR justifyin~ it"? That is in t}ie
third line on the last paµ:e.
Mr. Pollard: As I undcrRtnnd it, . Judge, there are onJy
two clmnges in here.
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The Court : Colonel Harris criticized the
phrase, '' the law and facts justifying it.''
Mr. Allen: That was put in there, if Your Honor please,
to round the instruction out as I thought it would have to
be, upon objection from them by not having it in there, but
if they don't waut that in there, cut it out, the whole sentence
beginning with "You may" down to the end of that paragraph.
Mr. Lowden: That wasn't what the Judge is getting at,
I don't think. He is getting at whether or not he agreed that
it was possible in tbis case to assess punitive damages in
different amounts against different ones, weren't you; J udg·e 1
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Allen: Yes, but my point, ,Judge~. is that Colonel Harris
objected to thiR part of the irn:;truction., and my suggestion
was if he objected to it and the record shows he objected to
it, we might withdraw thnt sentence from it.
Mr. Mullen: ·w P. object to the whole sentence.
Mr. Allen: Beginning with "you'' and down to ''is for you
to determine.''
The Court: Are you asking, then, that that come out and
you are not offering that Y
Mr. Allen : No, I am agreeing that that may
page 2283 ~ be eliminated at their sugg·estion.
The Court: Does the court understand that
you ask that that sentence come out, Colonel Harris? It is
two sentences, rather, at the top of page 3, beginning with
''you.''
Mr. Allen: Beginning with "you" and ending with "determine.''
Oolonel Harris: I think botl1 of those should be eliminated.
The Court: That comes out.
Mr. Pollard: That change and the change cutting- out
''from past experience" are the only two changes in the instruction?
The Court: They are _the only two that have been made
so far.
Mr. PolJard: T jrn,t wanted to get up to date on the charni;es.
The Court: In No. (2) the -first paragraph on page 2, if
I recall correctly, Colonel Harris stated that "are" should
be changed to ''may be.'' Am I correct in that statement,
Oolonel Harris 7
Colonel Harris: That is my recollection.
The Court: Is there any objection to changing that?
Mr. Roberbmn: No.
Mr. Allen: I don't think it makes any difference in the
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instructions, Your Honor, but I think all of us
have overlooked the object of this instruction.
·we are simply instructing the jury in what kind
of cases punitive damages are given. Then we say they may
in their discretion g·ive them under the following circumstances. It is the object of the instruction simply to tell the
jury the kinds of cases in which such damages are awarded,
and then we say if so and so took place they may award such
damages. The ''may'' comes in at the proper place down
there. I don't object to "may be" up there.
The Court: We will change that, then, to "may be" .
.l\fr. Robertson: Aud in the fifth line.
The Court : In the fifth line change ''are'' to '' may be''.
::M:r. Robertson: In the beginning, the third line from the
top.
The Court: The Colonel suggested we add the word "proximately" and the "proximate consequences."
1\fr. Allen: Where is that?
The Court : In the third line at the top of page 2.
Colonel Harris: I missed the one you made just before
that.
The Court: That was on the same page, the fifth line under (2).
Colonel Harris: Yes, I had it already written. Did you
leave off ''in the discretion of the jury"?
page· 2285 ~ The Court: "\VhC're is thatY
Colonel Harris: ,vhere you substituted "may
be g·iven ".
The Court: "In the discretion of the jury." I believe you
did suggest that.
1\fr. Allen: "\Vhr:re is th::it?
The Court: The :fir~t line in (2), "may be given in the
discretion of the jury.''
Colonel Harris: And that applies four lines down, too.
The Court: I guess it would.
l\fr. Allen: The last paragraph is written specifically to
apply to the wl10le instruction and winds up and tells them
that they may in their discretion do so and so.
.
The Court~ It snys "In a11 such cases the jury may assess
damages at any sum which you may believe from all the evidence, in the exercise of sound discretion, the plaintiff ought
to recover, not exceeding the amount claimed.
I am wondering whether you need to do that since you have
it at the bottom.
j\fr. Allen: You emasculate the in~truction and make it
hard for the jury to read if vou keep repeating- that.
:Mr. Robertson: Judge, if you go back to page 1page 2284

~
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The Court: Letts get this settled first. What do you think
about that, ColonC\H It is stated in the last
page 2286 ~ sentence of that paragraph.
Colonel Harris: Of course I don't agree that
that is a correct statement of what justifies punitive damages
just above it.
The Court: You are saying if that is given this should be
in there?
Colonel Harris: Yes, sir. I understand I have an objection to it.
The Court: The Court hasn't ruled on any of the question yet. I am trying to work it out as far as we can.
Mr. Robertson: There is one more correction on pag·e 1.
The Court : Do you think '' in the discretion of the jury''
ought to be in there in view of the last sentence in that paragraph!
Colonel Harris: Yes, I do, .J udg·e. Yon mean those two up
above at the top on (2)?
The Court: In No. (2) on the second page, "Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of the jury.''
Mr. Allen: We are not going to be sticklers about that.
The Court: All l'ight. Leave it in there.
Mr. Robertson: Both plaees.
The Court: And put it in in the fifth line, too, ''may be
given in the discretion of the jury.''
page 2287 ~
Mr. Robertson: Judge, on page 1, paragraph
numbered (1) 7 the- fifth line, after'' subsidiaries' y
should be '' or associates.''
Mr. Lowden: And also cliang·e it from Island Creek to
Pond Creek, which I believe was sugg·ested.
The Court: Pond Creek Coal Company.
Colonel Harris: Instead of Island Creek V
Mr. Lowden: Yes, sir. I think you are riglit about that.
Mr. Robertson: I think it ou~ht to he left Island Creek.
Colonel Harris: It is Pond Creek PocaI1ontas Company,:isn't iU ·
Mr. Bryan: It ougl1t to be Island Creek Coal Company,
Pond Creek Coal Company and their associates and suhsidia1·ies.
The Court: ·what i8 tlmt?
Mr. Moore: Island Creek Coal Comp:my, Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Company and_ their subsidiaries or associatei:;.
Colonel. Harris: I understood from !\fr. Lowden yon were
striking out Island Creek Coal Company ..
Mr. Robertson: No.
Mr. Lowden : I was overruled.
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Mr. Allen: vVe are trying to make it conform to the other
instruction.
pag·e 2288 ~ The Court: "' business connection with Island
Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Coal Company and their subsidiaries.''
Colonel Harris: "\Ve just think that makes it worse.
The Court: "and their subsidiaries or associates."
Mr. Robertson: We have the whole empire in there now.
The Court: Very well. Are you gentlemen making a memorandmn of that?
Mr. Allen: Yes. We are prepared when Your Honor gets
around to it, to discuss their objections.
Colonel Harris: I didn't have them written out.
The Court: I know you didn't.
Mr. Moore: You objected to the wording "punitive damages.'' ·
Colonel Harris: And to the principles of law also.
Mr. Allen: I understand tliat. I have a memorandum of
that. I just want to know when you are through and when
you are ready for us to start.
The Court: I am readv now.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, this instruction was
drawn of course in the light of the fact that it was to be read
in connection with all the other instructions, and we couldn't
insert in this instruction, repeating things said in other instructions. The sole ohject of this instruction was to tell
the jury about the two classes of damages, to
pag-e 2289 ~ define the two classes of damages, and the circumstances under which the two classes of damages, either or both, may be awarded. "\Ve have defined compensatory damages and punitive damages as defined by the
cases in Kentucky for the rClai;:;on that we think the right to
recover damap;es, whether compPnsatory or punitive: is a matter of substantive law.
There are two differencC's hetween the Kentucky law and
the Virginia law. One is that in Virginia punitive damages
are given solely for the pnrpo!=;e of punishing the defendant.
The language expressing the iclen always includes language
like this: Punitive damag·cs are not given as the plaintiff's
due but solely for the purpose of punishing the defendant
and deterring him and others from the commission of like
offenses. But in Kentuck-v tlutt is not true. Punitive damages are given in part ns ·compC'nsation to the plaintiff. So
I had to take care of tlmt in thh~ instruction.
Then under the Virg'inia lnw tl1ere must hP. some relation
between the punitive damn!!es and the compensatorv damages. Under the Kentucky law punitive damag·es need not
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bear any relation whatsoever to the compensatory. damages.
So that is anotl1er thing· I had to take care of.
Colonel Harris: But if I may interrupt, they must bear
some relation to the injury.
Mr. Allen= The-v have to bear some relation
page 2290 } to the injury, and~ that is what the instruction
states. It has to bear some relation to the injury.
Another difference is that under the Virginia law a verdict
cannot be rendered severa11y, awarding so much damages
against one and so much against another, whether punitive
or compensatory. The damages awarded have to be a lump
sum and nobody knows how much is punitive and l1ow many
is compensatory. But the cases in Kentucky say they must
separate the damages so the Court can say if the punitive damages are too much and can whip them out or cut them down,
and if the compensatory dnmagcs are too much they can do
likewise. They can handle tl1e matter on appeal if they know
what the jury lmd in mind in awarding compensatory damages and what they had in mind in awarding· punitive damages. That is why the instruction is drawn as it is.
The definition of compemmtory damages is that taken from
the Kentucky cases. The definition of profits and the circumstances under which profits may be recoYered are taken from
the Kentuckv cases.
Colonel llarris : vVha t is the name of the case?
Mr. Allen: We have them in our memorandum. I was
g:oing to read them pre~ently when I come to the cases. I will
give them to you before I say anything about the cases in
terms.
Colonel Harris: All rfo;ht.
.
l\lr. Allen: The statement about profit is as
page 2291 } 1,?'Uarded as I think it can poRRihly be under the
Kentucky law. As a matter of fact., there isn't
any substantial difference hetween the Kentuckv law and the
Virginia law on the recovery of either compensatory damages
or profits.
When you come to the profits you will notice tlrnt we start
out with "profits which the plaintiff would have gained by a
continuation of its business relationship with the several c·orporations with wl1om it had established business relations, if
any. But only such profits may be recovered as can be ascertained with reasonable certainty-'' That is both the Kentucky law and Virginia law.
'' The fact tllat such profits mnv be involYed in some uncertainty and contingency an.d Clan be determined only proximately upon reasonable conJcctures and probable estimates
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<loes not necessarily mean that they cannot be recovered at all.
If it is certain that substantial damages have been caused by
the acts of the defendants and the uncertainty is not whether
there have been damages, but only an uncertainty as to their
true amount, then the jury may not refuse all compensatory
damages merely because there is some uncertainty as to the
amount. The plaintiff has the right to prove the nature of
his relationships with the coal companies, the circumstances
surrounding the acts of the defendants, and,'' inserting what
they suggested, '' the proximate consequences naturally and
directlv traceable thereto. If and when that is
page 2292 ~ done-in other words, when all that is proven" it is for the jury to determine the amount of
compensatory damages to be awarded the plaintiff. The fact
that such compensatory damages cannot be computed with
any exactness is not a sufficient reason for refusing to award
any compensatory damages, provided there is a sufficient
foundation for a rational conclusion.''
I don't think anything could be fairer under the Kentucky
law or the Virginia law, either. There is no substantial difference.
·when you come to punitive damages, we will use the words
'' may be'' as he suggests.
"Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of the
jury, not solely as compensation.'' \Ve have to put that in
there because punitive damag·es are not given solely for
punishment.
"Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of the
jury, not solely as compensation, but rather with a view to
the enormity of the offense to punish tl1e defendant and thus
make an example of hjm so tlrnt others may be deterred from
committing similar offenses. Punitive dama.ges may be given
where a wrongful act has been accompanied with circumstances of aggravation, or committed in a high-handed and
threatening nrnnner, or where the wrongful act is accompanied
by insult, indig·nity, oppression, or threats, or
page 2293 ~ where the wrong·fnl act is committed in a manner so wanton or reckleRs as to manifest a willful
disregard for the rights of others. In all such cases, the jury
may assess the damages at any sum which you may believe
from all tlle cvidenee, in the exercise of sound discretion, the
plaintiff ought to recover, not exceeding the amount complained.''
There is objection to "not exreP-ding the amount claimed."
I just don't know how we are going to correct that without
turning the jury loose to find any amount, which may or may
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not exceed the amount claimed. We are certainly limited to
the amount claimed.
Mr. Robertson: Let me interrupt one moment. Our court
has said that you ought not to say, for instance, $500,000,
which was suggested, but that that was the rig·ht way to do it.
The Court: This is the practice.
Mr. Allen: This is absolutely the practice in our courts.
It would be improper here to say "not exceeding $500,000,''
but just "not exceeding tlle amount claimed," which is the
mildest way to express it to hold them clown to some limit.
I am going to ask Mr. Moore to read that Kentucky case
which contains a definition of punitive damages and when
they may be awarded, and I think it contains every expression
that I have in this instruction.
Colonel Harris: The name of it, first.
page 2294 ~ 1vlr. Moore: The same case, the Hood case.
The Court: What is the citation f
Mr. Moore: 118 S. ·w. 309, Kentucky Heating Company v.
llood.
Colonel Harris : It is on page 30 of my memorandum.
The Court: .Before you start reading, Mr. Moore-Mr.
Allen, on pag·e 2, under No. (2), line 5, after "given'' we
agreed to insert "in the discretion of the jury."
Mr. Allen: That is right.
The Court: I didn't know whether yon had that or not.
Mr. Allen: I have a little memorandum of that and forgot
to read it.
The Court: AU right, Mr. Moore.
Mr. Moore: This is very short, Your Horror.

''It is the general rule that exemplary damages in cases
of this character ar~ not allowable unless the wrong complained of is committed in a malicious, aggravating or insulting manner with reckless disregard of the rights of the
injured person.',.
Practically tlie same words are used right I1ere. Then they
cite cases. The court goes on to say:
"Mea.snred by this rule, we have little difficulty in reaching
the conclusion that the conduct of tl1e servants
page 2295 ~ of the appellant in cutting tl1e pipe and throwing the meter in the ash can was, to say the least
of it, a high-handed, aggr~vating piece of business done in
utter and reckless disregard of the rights of the appellees.''
We have used almost identical words.
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Mr. Allen: Here is the one I bad reference to here. I don't
know whether you have it there.
Mr. Pollard: Excuse me, l\fr..Allen. I understood that
you were citing a case to state the proposition that punitive
damages may be awarded as a way of compenstion.
Mr. Moore: No.
Mr. Pollard: I misunderstood you.
Mr. Moore: I have the other one, Freel.
Mr. Pollard: Will you give me the citation of it, please?
Mr. Moore: 2 American Jurisprudeuce ..
M:r. Allen: It is a Kentuckv case.
Mr. Moore: Let 1\Ir. Alhm "'go ahead and I will find it for
you.
Mr. Pollard: Al1 right.
Mr. Allen: The case which I undertook to follow verbatim
wus the case of Loitisville & Nashville Railroa,d Company v.
Ballard, 3 S. W. 530. In that case the court said:
"It has been said that they"--referri~g to punitive damages-'' are allowable where the wrongful act
page 2296 ~ has been accompanied with circumstances of aggravation or if a trespass be committed in a
high-banded or threatening manner or where the tort is ac:..
companied by oppression, fraud, malice or negligence so grave
as to raise a presumption of malice, or where the wrongful
act is accompanied by an insult, indignity, oppression or inhumanity."
I think all the words I have used were found in this case.
Mr. Pollard: ·what was the citation?
Mr. Allen: That was Louisville <.t Nashville Railroad Comvan71 v. Ballard, 3 S. W. 530.
Mr. Pollard: What is the date of. that easel
...
Mr. Allen: 1887, and it has been referred to time and again
m later cases. The rule has never been changed so far :as I
know.
The same thing is said in L01tisville & N a,sh·ville v. Fowler,
107 s. W. 703.
Colonel Harris: May I ask a question, Mr. Allen.
Mr. Allen: Yes, sir.
Colonel Harris : You don't claim that those two sentences
beginning where you struck out '' past experience'' are exact
. :
quotations of any Kentucky decisions, do you 7
Mr. Allen: You are talking about the eompensatory damages now?
•.
Colonel Harris: Yes, on pr~fits.
••I
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Mr. Allen: . No. It is practically so. I
coukln 't just take things out of an opinion and
relate them to an instruction, but the language in the punitive damage instruction is the identical language that was
used in those cases which the Court said made out proper
cases for tbe recovery of punitive damages.
Colonel Harris: As you read it and as :Mr. Moore read
it, I thought I heard the word ''malice" and also "with intent to injure" in the decisions, and I don't see that in either
one of these.
Mr. Allen: The disjunctive ''or'' is used. The opinion
doesn't use all of those terms in the conjunctive. It says
hor''. We select any of them that are sufficient. Por instance, some of tbe cases just dealt with one or two of those
things. Some of the cases even say where the conduct is so
reckless as to indicate an indifference to the rights of parties,
that that is a ba:-,is for punitive damages.
Mr. Moore: Fred, do you want the citation now?
Afr. Pollard: Yes. Is it in vour trial brief 1
Mr.. Moore: It is in one spot.
Mt·. Pollard: What page¥
Mr.. Moore: Page 17. The case is Louisville db Nashville
Ruilr<Jad v. Ritchel. It starts on page 16, but look at the quote
right at the top of page 17 where it states:
page 2297 }

pa.ge 2298

~

"As the jury, even under the instructions as
given, might- have awarded compensatory damages, though nominal in amount, and under a proper instruction might have awarded damages for humiliation and mortification of feeling, we conclude the fact that the jury returned
a verdict of punitive damages only furnishes no just rea~on
why the verdict should not be allowed to stand, since, under
the rule in force in this state, punitive damages when allowed,
are given as compensation to the plaintiff, and not solely as
punishment to the defendant.''
That case is cited in American Jurisprudence.

l•

"However, according to some of the cases exemplary damages may properly partake of both punitive and compensatiorv ioharacter in as much as in practice they are given both
as compensation to the plaintiff and at the same time as a
punishment for the defendant and a warning to others.''
Mr . .A.Hen: In the case of Meinphis and C. Packet Co. v.
Nagel, 29 S. Vv. 748, the court instructed the jury, and I nm
reading the language of the instruction exactly:
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"If he accomplished his willful act • • • or used violence
or unlawful personal restraint or accompanied his wrongful
Act towards his passenger with conduct insulting in words,
tone or manner, he becomes liable to all the remedies of the
luw against tort feasors, including the liability to pay punitive damages in cases where same may be lawpage 2299 } fully adjudged.''

Here is another instruction given in that same case·
'' And if they believe from the evidence that the failure of
defendants' employees in charge of said boat to put plaintiff off at New Albany was willful or. the result of gross or
wanton or intentional neglect on the part of the defendants'
mnployees in the discharge of their duties to carry her and
her trunk and put her off, or that the conduct of defendants'
employees was insulting towards plaintiff either in manner,
words, or tone, they may assess the damage at any sum which
thev mav believe from all the evidence in the exercise of a
Round cli·scretion the plaintiff ought to recover, not exceeding
the amount claimed."
Note the similaritv of our instruction to that.
Grant v. Taylor, 4 S. W. 2nd, a much
Then in the case
Jater ca~m, 741Colonel Harris: Those are all old cases .
•Mr. Allen: The court said in an instructions limiting the
jury to compensatory damages:

of

'' The plaintiff offered no im::;truction on punitive damages·
nnd no such instruction was given. If the testimony introduced in behalf of the plaintiff was true and the conduct of
David, the manager of appellant's store, was cruel and oppressive and showed a reckless disregard for
page 2300 ~ plaintiff's rights • • * an instruction on punitive damages would have been entirely proper.
,vhether or not the damages awarded would be assessed as
punitive damage~ we need not determine. In determining
1he amount of compensatory damages to be awarded the jury
,vas authorized to consider any pecuniary loss suffered by the
plaintiff, any mental or physical suffering endured by her or
any injury to her reputation caused by the prosecution."
In the case of Srnith v. Middleton, the court said about an
instruction about destroying a man's earning capacity, tlie
·
instruction read this way:
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'' If the jury find for fl1e plaintiff they will fix the damages
for such sum not exceeding $10,000 as would be a fair compensation to the estate for the destruction of the power of the
deceased to earn money. And in fixing such damages the
jnry should take into consideration the age of the ·deceased
at the time of his death and the probable duration of his life.''

I read this case of Louisvi"lle ~ Nashville Railroad Co. v~
Ballard, I believe, whicb is one that contained a great many
definitions of punitive damages, and when and under what
circumstances they may be recovered.
Let's see if l have any other memorandums here to add.
Mr. J\~oore : · I migl1t say the Ballard case is
page 2301 ~ the leading· Kentucky case on it. It is cited all
the way through. There are pages and pages
of it.
Mr. Allen: You gentlemen do not disagree with us that
the Kentucky law requires the jury to separate the two classes
e.f damages. I don't want to have to read His Honor a deeision supporting this view if you agree.
Colonel Harris: We agreed that he might instruct the jnry
to ,lo that in this case.
Mr . .Allen: That is an we have to say.
Uolom~l Harris: Arc you going· to say anything else¥ If
not, I want to reply to those two cases.
i\f r. Robertson: I have nothing more. That is all.
The Court ~ All right.
Colonel Harris: If the Court pleases, there nre a numbeT·
of cases on punitive damages in Kentucky, and what they have
done in this- is to go through and pick ont the mildest possible
expressions .
...\fr. Pollard: You say the mildest t
Colonel Harris :-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 2303 }

•

•

In tnis· case when Mr. Hamilton Brvan went down and
talked to Mr. Hunter, Mr. Hunter in Hamilton Bryan's own
words seemed to think that he had the right to do what the~r
did as long as they didn't expressly authorize somebody to
nsP violence.
Under those circumstances where one- man t.Ilinks he is- exercising a right to strike and set up a picket line, and the
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other man thinks that he is exercising a right to hire whomsoever he pleases, it seems to me that the instruction on malice
and deliberate design to injure the plaintiff is a proper in~truction under those circumstances and no other kind of
liability for punitive damages should be imposed.
: :M:r. Robertson: vVe are perfectly willing to put "malice"
m there.
Mr. Allen: It must be in all of them.
Mr. Harris: I don't agree to those disjunctives at all, if
the Court pleases. I don't want to appear to agree to that.
The Court: Let us see. Where is the rfirst
page 2304 ~ place?
Mr. Robertson: The fifth line down on page
2, under paragraph (2), "punitive damages may be given in
the discretion of the jury where a wrongful act has been accompanied with circumstances of aggravation or committed
in a high-handed and threatening manner' '-I should say it
should be put there, '' or maliciously, or where the wrongful
act is accompanied by insult, indig'llity, oppression, or threats
or with malice.'' You can put it in there almost anywhere.
The ,Court: '' Punitive damages may be given in the. discretion of the jury where a wrongful act has been accompanied with circumstances of aggravation or committed in
a high-handed and threatening manne!, or maliciously, · or
where the wrongful act is accompanied by insult, indignity,
oppression, or threats-"
:
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, there is one thing that worries
me about their instruction on punitive damages, and that is
where they say that it can be awarded for threats, where·the
1ort complained of is itself a threat. That would make any
tort which was committed by way of a threat per se a tort
wl,~rein punitive damag·es could be awarded, and I can't conceive that that is the law. ·
Mr. Robertson: But the commission of the tort is in issue.
Hart said they didn't commit a tort. They have to find tort.
. The Court: That is a question for the jury.
pag·e 2305 } Mr. Pollard: Yes, but if they find that there
was a tort, then per se, according to the way
the instruction is worded., it is a case for punitive damages.
Mr. Robertson : They have to find these other things in
their discretion also.
Mr. Moore: That is the purpose of punitive damages, so
thev won't resort to threats.
irr. Pollard: In other worclR, the instruction amounts to
this, that if you believe the defendant~, an~T defendant, committed the wrongful actR complained of, then per se it is ~

a
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case ·where punitive ·damages may be awarded in the discretion of the jury.
The Court: ifav be awarded.
Mr. Pollard: Yes.
Mr. Robertson: It doesn't sav that at all.
Mr. Pollard: So long as you fiave "threats" in there.
Mr. Robertson: It doesn't.
Colonel Harris: Thev claim that we interfered with their
business relation by bringing a mob over there. In one part
they say we are guilty of threats, and in the other they say
we are guilty of violence. If we made any threats, under that
instruction they have to give punitive damages.
· Mr. Pollard: Of it .is a case where punitive damages can
be awarded by the jury.
page 2306 ~ 1\fr. Robertson: It may do it, yes.
Mr. Pollard: It is a per se case.
· Mr. Robertson: Suppose the jury believed that Hart came
over there and was acting in good faith in the conscientious
discharge of liis duty, they certainly wouldn't give us one
penny of punitive damages. ·
Colonel Harris: In the case I read from they just took the
first word "maliciously," and here is tbe exact language of
the court: ''If in so doing they acted maliciously, and with
a design of injuring appllee in its business-" They leave
that out.
The Court: Do you have any objection to putting that in?
Mr. Allen: Put that rip;ht along with the language '' maliciously'' there.
The Court: Read that to me again, Colonel.
Colonel Harris: "And with a design of injuring appellee
in its business.''
Mr. Robertson: That wouldn't be appcllee.
Colonel Harris: Plaintiff, of course.
The Court : What was it, "in its business" f
. Colonel Harrig: Yes, sir; in its business.
Mr. Lowden : You don't i:;ound like vou have a heck of a
lot of confidence, railing- us app(\llees. ·
·
.·
Colonel Harris: I was reading from the hook.
page 2307 ~ I have a lot more confidence than you think I
.
have.
l\fr. Lowden: I don't know about that. I said it did not
sound like you liad.
Colonel Harri8: Thii::: is onite pleasant, Judge.
Mr. Pollard: I have nothing, Your Honor.
The Court: Colonel., do you have anything further f
Colonel Harris : No.
Mr. Pollard: Did you initial this exhibit f

•
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The Court: The Court will grant Instruction 10 as rewritten.
Mr. Mullen: Note an exception for the reasons stated in
the argument.
Colonel Harris: In other words, Judge, it is our contention that the corrections didn't cure the errors that were contained in the charg·e.
The Court: You can state any further objections that you
want at this time.
Mr. Mullen: You mean when they are rewritten and come
back?
The Court: ·when they are rewritten, or you can do it now.
If they come back rewritten and you have already stated your
objection and exception, I take it you wouldn't have to renew it.
Colonel Harris: Thank you.
The Court : Now, No. 11.
page 2308

~

(Plaintiff's requested Instruction No. 11 follows:)

"The Court instruct~ the jury if yon find your verdict for
the plaintiff against all three defendants, your verdict should
be in the following form:
'·' ''Ve, the jury, on the issues joined, find for the plaintiff
against aH three defendants and assess plaintiff's damages
at -........ , representing$ ........ compensatory damages,
and $. . . . . . . . punitive damages.'

"If your verdict is for the plaintiff a~ainst two defendants
and in favor of the other defendant, your verdict should be
in the following form:
" 'We, the· jury, on the issues joined, find for the plaintiff
against tl1e defendants . . . . . . . . and . . . . . . . . and assess
plaintiff's damages at$ ........ , repreRenting $ ........ com-:pernmtory damag·es, and $ ...... punitive dnmag·es; and we
find in favor· of the defendant ........ .
"If your verdict is for the plaintiff against one ~efendant
and in favor of the other two defendants, your verdict should
be in the following form:

'' 'We, the jury., on the issues joined, find for the plaintiff
against the defendant . . . . . . . . and assess plaintiff'~ damages at $ ........ , representing $........ compensatory
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damages, and $ ....••.. punitive damages; ancl
page 2309 ~ we find in favor of the def (.mdants ..... ·. . . and

'
"If your verdict is for all three defendants, your verdict
should be in the following form:
'' 'We, the jury, on the issues joined, find for the defendants.' "
Mr. Allen: Tliat is just a form for the jury to go by.
Colonel Harris: Yes, but it is an incorrect form, if the
Court pleases, because it direct a verdict for. punitive damages if they find a verdict for the plaintiff. Yes, it docs. Yon
say '' The Court instructs the jury if you find your verdict
for the plaintiff against all three defendants, your verdict
should be in the following form :
" 'We, the jury, on the issues joined, find for the plaintiff
against all three defendants and assess plaintiff's damages:
at $ ........ , repre~enting $ ........ compensatory damages
an d $ ........ · pum·t·1ve damages. ' "
· Mr. Robertson: They could put in zero for punitive damages.
.
Colonel Harris: I know, bnt tl1at is a. direction. Zero
wouldn't be an assessment of damages.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, it would. Jt would be the assessment
of no damages.
Colonel Harris: Nothin~ i R not somet.liing.
The Court: What would yon suggest, Colonel?
page 2310 } I see what you are talking about.
Mr. Lowden: The way you do it., Judp:e, in
the first line vou sav ''vour verdict should be in one of the
following forms,'' and then put that one and another one and
let them pick them out.
The Court: ,Vhv couldn't von rewrite thii:; instruction and
have a form whereJyou allow :fu~f compem:atorv damages and
then have a form 1md()rneath that, "If you allow compen~atory and punitive damag-e8, 11se the fo11owing form for eacT1
one." Would tbat correct tlle $ituation as far as vou are
concerned, ColoneIT
·
Colonel Harris: It would ronecat it on fhat. ves, sir.
Mr. Robertson: Let's ~ee if we can't worlt· out a form,
then. We will work it out the way we think it ought .to he,
and let them work it out the way they think it ought to nP
and come back with it tomorrow.
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The Court: I think that would probably correct the situation as far· as the Colonel is concerned and you gentlemen,
too.
Mr. Robertson: ,ve agree to rewrite it and have it he.re tomorrow.
Mr. Pollard: IR there any other objection to this Y
Mr. .Mullen: There is one other objection, isn't there 1
There should be one other form of verdict in tltere.
Mr. Robertson: vVe will bring it back.
page 2311 ~ The Court: vVait, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Allen: '\Ve will just ask for the first part
of it.
:M:r. R-0bertson: We ask for verdict against all three defendants and you can ask for what.ever you want.
The Court: "What did you start to sav?
Mr. Mullen: vVe went. over it and read it, and there was
something here.
Colonel Harris: I don :t know, but I had a note in my"own
mind that it. lacked one of havin~ all the necessary permutations and combinations, and I will have to check it again and
see, Judge.
·
The Court: Suppose courn;;el for the defendants prepare a
form and counsel for the plaintiffs prepare a form.
Colonel Harris: All right, sir.
The Court: Tomorrow we can iron that out.
Colonel Harris: If we meet at 9 :30 we won't have m.uch
time to get any typing done. Are you going to meet at 9 :30
in the morning?
The Court: I had planned to meet at 9 :30.
Colonel Harris: All right, whatever Your Honor says.
The Court: Do you think we can arrange this nowY
Colonel Harris: I would rather I1ave a stenogpage 2312 ~ rapher whenever I. start to write something,
Judge, if tliat is agreeable with you all.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Mullen: Docs that romplete yourR!
The Court: There were some rewritten. I guess we had
better go back over those.
No. 1 was to be rewritten.
Mr. Robertson: vVe went ·back to No. 1 as ori~inally offered yesterday.
.
The. Court: This is the ~ame as yon offered originally.
Mr. Robertson: YeR., beram;:e we had the statute paraphrased in another place, you rem em her.
Mr. Mullen: I thought the C1onrt r11led on that.
The Court: T have a memoranifum lierP-T am not certain
about it-that the stat.utCl would be quoted in No. 1.
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Mr. Allen: That is right. We have one on that.
Mr. Robertson: I have, but I think it is No. 5.
Mr. Allen: No. 5 isn't the oue that quotes the statute. The
:first one was.
Mr. Pollard: This is a rewrite of your No. 1, is it?
Mr. Robertson: It is a rewrite of 2 that I just passed to
you.
Mr. Mullen: I understood the Court ruled on No. 1.
Mr. Allen: The Court ruled on No. 1, as I repage 2313 } call, that you can just simply quote the statute.
The Court: That is mv recollection.
Mr. Robertson: Here is what happened, Judge. You are
correct that we offered it as I am now offering it, and there
was a lot of discussion here that the statute ought to be quoted.
We said all right we would quote the statute and withdraw
that one. Then when we went along later into the discussion
of our instructions we came to one where we paraphrased
the statute, and they said we ought not both to paraphrase
the statute and quote it verbatim. I said in tlmt event T would
stick to the paraphra8ing of the statute and witl1draw the
direct quotation of the statute, and we offer that first one.
I will come back to it in a minute and it will clarifv itself.
No. 3 was not to be rewritten.
"
The Court: What about No. 2 now? You l1ave No. 2 rewritten.
Mr. Robertson: I gave that to you.
(Plaintiff's Im,truction No. 2 (rewrite) follows:)
"The Court instructs the jury the plaintiff had the right
to employ and work men at its job site in Breathitt County,
E:entucky, wl10 were not members of tlle United Construction
Division of District 50, United Mine ·workers of America,
or District 50. United Mine
01·kers of America, or United
Mine V-l orkers of America without threats of
page 2314 ~ violcn~e or acts of violence a!?,'ainst imcl1 men, or
intimidation of such men bv anvone to induce
such men to join United Construction ·workers."

,v

i

/

l

Mr. Pollard: Mav I ask von a question nhont No. 2. Ts it
the same ~s your orhtinal ·No. 2 except that Hart and his
men" has been chnn~ed to "anvone"? A nv other charn2:es?
Mr. Robert8on: T mav have· said thP D1vision. T don't
know. Let me read it baPk i:1nil i::re. T think T cor-rn(\ted fhe
name to UnitNl rmu;trnrtion ,vorkr-rc:? Divi~ion of nistri~t fiO,
United Mine WorkerR of AmP-riN\. Distri<•t 50, Uniforl Mine
Workers of America., and United Mine orkers of America.

,v
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I made those conform in all instructions here unless I tripped
up somewhere and failed to do it. I intended and tried to
do it.
Mr. Pollard: I understood Your Honor that you granted
instruction No. 2 as offered with the exception that you substituted the word "anvone'' for "Hart and his men.''
I don't think the plaintiff has any authority to make any
change in the instruction as gTanted by the Court.
Mr. Robertson: If you don't want it that way, I will write
it again. I thought you would want it to conform to that
wording all the way through. The judge said that was the
correct wording.
The Court: ,v1iat difference would that make, Mr. Pollard?
page 2315 ~ Mr. Pollard: It has been our contention all
along, Your Honor, that whenever any of the
plaintiff's are mentioned, they should be referred to as they
were referred to in the instruction No. 2 as offered when the
defendants are referred to by name in instructions.
.
Mr. Allen: Your Honor, will you recall that wheri that
question arose we went to th~ interrogatories and got the answer which they said properly described and stated it, and
we took the names exactly as they said they should be properly stated. "'\¥"e tried to conform to that in all the instructions.
Mr. Robertson: If we hadn't done it, they would have objected.
Mr. Mullen: Do you have a copy of it as rewritten Y
Mr. R.obertson: I gave Fred four of them.
Mr. Allen: You have that one.
The Court: We have passed hy No. 1 for the time being.
I don't think it makes much difference one way or the other,
gentlemen. I will grant No. 2 as offered.
l\Ir. Mullen: "'\Ye object to it as offered and note an exception.
.
The Court: Yes, this is No. 2. I am going to destroy the
old No. 2.
Mr. Robertson: No. 3 was not rewritten.
Mr. Allen: That waR g-ranted as it was.
page 2316 } Mr. Robertson: Here ~re four copi~s of No. 4.
(Plah1tiff's instruction No. 4 (rewrite) follows:)
"The Court instructs the jury that a labor union can act
only through its officers and ag,ents, and it is responsible
for the acts of its officers ·and ap:ents done within the scope
of their authority or employment. An agent is one who by

,./,
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the authority of his principal transacts his principal 's busi·
ness or some part of it, and represents his principal in deal- ·
ing with third persons.
"It is admitted that William O. Hart and David Hunter
were agents of United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and of District 50,.
United Mine "\Vorkers of America, at all times involved in ·
this case; but it is for you to say whether they were than
also agents of United :Mine ·workers of America, and whetlier
during that period of time they committed the acts charged
against them within the scope of their agency for United Construction Workers, or District 50, or United Mine Workers.
of .America, or all of them."
, The Court: You have eliminated the last two paragraphs.
That is the only change.
Mr. J::lollard: Those are the only changes. Mr. Robertson!
Mr. Robertson: As far as I recal11 unless I changed the
names to make them correct. I changed them to
page 2317 ~ make them correct in No. 57 which is coming up,
now.
Mr. Pollard: We don't have to except again at this point,.
The Court: If you want to, if there is any change, I don't
think you would have to except.
Mr. Mullen: \Ve excepted to it at the time it was to be rewritten.
Mr. Robertson: Here is No. 5.
(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 (rewrite·) follows~,
"The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were committed, and that
during the period in which they were committed, United Mine
Worker of America was nsing District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and United Constrnetion Workers Division of
District 50, United Mine orkers of America, as agents for
the purpose of organizing the- unorganized in businesses other
than the coal minin~ busine~s, then United l\fine Workers of
America is liable for any wrongful acts of the agents and employes of District 50, United :Mine Vvorkers of America, while
acting in the line and scope- of tlleir employment and in tl1e
course of their principrds' business.''
Colonel Harris: I want to add an additional objection to
that, that we didn't state the other day.
The Court: All rig!Jt, Colonel.
Colonel Harris: Tnis would make the United
page 2318 } Mine Vlorkers r~spomiible for every con<:>eivahle
thing that mip;M oe done by an agent of District

,v
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50 and of the United Construction Workers, whether they
were doing it in an effort to organize the unorganized or not.
That is all-embracing and just makes the United Mine Work:
ers responsible for everything an agent of the other two
unions do.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, it is the best I could do according
to what the Court ruled vcsterdav.
The Court: Let me re~d this instruction again.
Mr. Robertson: Read it out loud, will you, Judge?
The Court: '' The Court instructs the jury if yon believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were
committed, and that during the period in which they were
committed United Mine ·workers 9f Aml~rica was using District 50 United Mine wr orkers of .America; and United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, as agents for the purpose of organizing the
unorganized in business other than the coal mining business,
then United Mine WorkerR of America is liable for any wrongful acts of the agents and employees of District 50, United
Mine Workers of AmericH, and United Construction Workers
Division of District 50, U nitcd Mine vVorkers of America,
while acting in the line and scope of their employment and in
the course of their principals' business.''
Mr. Allen: Does that meet the objection, M-r.
page 2319 ~ Pollard, that you made here the other day?
Mr. Pollard: Which one was tbaU Which
objection f
Mr. Allen: I understood you to object to that instruction
yesterday upon the ground tliat tliat permitted the jury to
find against the United l\finP Workers without finding against
District 50 or United Construction ·workers, and that that
was the objection you offered to the instruction.
Mr. Pollard: Y m,, sir.
Mr. Allen: Is that right?
Mr. Pollard: I want to makr i-::ure we are talking about
the same one ( examining document).
No, sir, that does not meet that objection.
The Court: As I see it, it is the same instruction that we
had yesterdayMr. Robertson: No, fo;ir.
.~""\
The Court: -with a clrnn<te in th(l names.
Mr. Robertson: Hflre is the ~beet I worked from.
The Court: Mr. Allen snrr!>'P~terl he WflS ~ming to rewrite
this to meet the obj(\ction of Mr. Pollar<l, as I recall it. Is
that your understanding T
Mr. Allen: I did write OTI<\ Your Honor, and here it is.
I think that meets the objection.
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Mr. Robertson: There are the notes from which I wrote it.
The Court: Mr. Allen made the statement
page 2320} that he was going to rewrite it .

•

•

•

•

•

Mr. Pollard: This is offered as No. 5 7 Which one of these
are you going to offer 1
Mr. Allen: "\Ve are offering this one.
Mr. Pollard: You are withdrawing this No. 5 that Mr.
Robertson just passed out?
.
Mr. Allen : Yes. You said that didn't meet the suggestion
you made yesterday.
(Mr. Allen's rewrite of Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 was
not furnished to the reporter.)
·Mr. Mullen: You have enlarged it .
. Mr. Allen: This was necessarv to meet. Mr. Pollard's objection. As I understand l\fr. Pollard's objection., as it was
drawn before it provided for a verdict against United Mine
Workers without a verdict a~ainst District 50 and United
Construction ·workers. In order to correct it, to carry into
effect his ideas, we had to rewrite it and add a considerable
amount to it.
Mr. Mullen: One thing, the jury won't know what you are
talking about. They can't keep up with it.
Mr. Allen: Do vou want to rf.:lad iU
Mr-. Po11ard: 1\fr. Allen, it doesn't seem to
page 2321 } meet my objection, sir.
Mr. ,Robertson: Does or does nott
Mr. Pollard: Does not.
Mr. Allen: Let's read it and see.
Mr. Pollard: To meet my objection all you have to do is
to add to No. 5 as offered, to say '' provided you shall first
have found the otlier two defendants liable,'' or something
to that effect.
· Colonel Harris: He is not talking about the long one, but
the other one.
Mr. Pollard: Tl1e one which you just threw away.
The Court: . I didn't t~ar it up.
Mr. Robertson: I think I ean fix that. Jud~e, get the~bort one back. Listen t.o this, Fred, and see if this doesn't
meet it. Are you ready?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Robert~on: '' The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that the acts complained of were com-
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mitted and tlmt during the period in which they were committed United l\:fine V\T orkers of America was using District
50, United Mine ,vorkers of America, and United Construe.;.
tion vVorkers Division of District 50. United Mine Workers of
America, as agents for the purpose of organizing the unorganized in busine_sses other than the coal mining
page 2322 ~ business, then United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine V/ orkers of
America, District 50 United Mine Workers of America, and
United Mine Workers of America are all liable for any wrongful acts of the agents and employees-'' I have it transposed
there. It oug-11t to be "United Construction Workers, Division of District 50, United I\fine w· orkers of America, and
Dh;trict 50, United Mine Workers of America while acting
in the line and scope of their employment and in the course of
their principals' business.''
I think that is it and meets the objection. I think it is
better because it is not so long. They have it transposed.
In order to keep the same sequence I ought to put United Construction vVorkers ahead of District 50 in both places to keep
it in the same order.
Mr. Allen: In other words, that wonld be shaped so that
they can't find against United Mine orkcrs of America without finding· against the United Construction vVorkers and District 50.
·
l\fr. Robertson: If they find against anybody, under this
instruction they have to find against all three.
Mr. Pollard: You should sav in there in the third line from
the end, before ''while acting'; Rhould be ''and if you further
believe that such acts were committed while acting.''
Mr. Moore : That is up at the top.
page 2323 ~ The Court: I think vou start. off with that.
l\fr. Pollard: "Commited while acting within
the scope of their authority.''
The Court: "if vou believe from the evidence that the acts
complained of wei·e committed.''
l\fr. Robertson: "-and that during the· period in which
they were committed United Mine ,vorkers of America was
using- District 50''-I would rather change the sequence_ of
it. Heretofore we have been naming United Construction ·)···~
orkers Division an.~. then Dh:trict 50. I would ·rather kee~·
the same sequence of 1t.
-·
Mr. Allen: If it please Your Honor~ may Mr. Robertson
dictate it to the reporter rig-ht here in the presence of evervbody and see if we agree on the form of that? Of course"I
know they object to the substance. _
·
Mr. Mullen: I think there should be a change at the very

,v
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:first. '' The Court instructs the jury if you believe from tl1e
evidence that the acts complained of were committed,'' "that
the alleged acts complained of were committed.''
Mr. Robertson: All right.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, I suggest that perhaps the
easiest thing to do is for Mr. Robertson to take another try
at it, and we will look at it in the morning.
Mr .. Allen: It may come back here in the morning. We
don't want to go on our instructions again in the
page 2324 ~ morning. We want to take up yours..
·
Mr. Robertson: I can fix it in two minutes.
Let me dictate it to the reporter.
Mr. Pollard: vVe can't look at it when he dictates it to
the reporter. He told us to throw the copies away, and we
threw it away. I clon 't know where we are, Judge.
Mr. Robertson: That suits me. I will rewrite it and bring
it up in the morning.
The Court: Very ·well.
Mr. Robertson: I clo submit when you get to tlle '' acts
e0mplained of''Mr. Allen: The '' acts complained of'' stands in the place
of '' alleged acts." If you are going to say "alleged acts''
cut out '' complained of.''
Mr. Lowden: If von belieYe the acts were commited.
Mr~ Robertson: No. 6 is withdrawn.
The Court: For the sake of the record, we have been talking about No. 6 and No. 7. It may be better if a number is
withdrawn, just to leave it withdrawn. And g·o on to No. 7.
Mr. Allen: In this No. 7 we have made an attempt to rewrite it.
(Plaintiff'"s Instruction No. 7 (rewrite) fallows:)

I

/

I

i

J

"The Court instructs the jury tlmt while employees may,
free from rei:-:traint or coercion by employers or
page 2325 f their ag-ents, a8sociate coIIectively for self-organization, and designate collectively representatives of their own cl1oosing to negotiate the terms and
conditions of their employment to effectively promote their
own rigI1ts and general welfare, and may, collectively and individually strike, engage in peaceful pick_~ting, and assemble
collectively for peaceful purposes, neitl1er employees nor associations, organizations nor groups of employees, l1ave the
right to resort to violence, intimidation. threats or coercion.
''If you believe from the evidence that William 0. Hart,
was acting for United Construction Workers Division of DIRtrfot 502• United Mine Workers of America, and for District
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·50, United Mine ·°'Vorkers of America, and for U~ited Mine
Workers of .America within the scope of his authority, and
if you believe from the evidence that while he was so acting
he went to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County, Kentucky,
on July 26, 1949, with a disorderly crowd of men to organize
plaintiff's employees, and if you believe from the evidence
that he was then acting in furtherance of the business of all
three defendants., and if you believe from the evidence that
while so acting he, by intimidation, threats, acts of violence,
or coercion, caused plaintiff's workmen to leave their jobs,
and put tliem in such fear as to cause them to refuse to return to work thereafter, you will find for the plaintiff against
all three defendants and as:;:;ess plaintiff's dampage 2326 ~ ages in accordanC"e with the instructions on damages.''
The Court: That seems to met the changes I have on my
penciled memorandum.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, may I make an objection that
wasn't made yesterday?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Pollard= After the word "thereafter" which is in the
third from the last line I suggested yesterday that there be
added after that '' and if vou further believe that such acts
caused the alleged damag·e· to the plaintiff." I think what I
properly should have requested was '' and if you further believe from the evidence that such acts caused the alleged. in-·
jury to the plaintiff,'' not damage, and the reason for tha.t,
as I stated yesterday, is tllat this is a finding instruction an"d
must cover every possible theory of the rase.
·
· Mr. Robertson: He has ah·eadv ruled on that.
J\fr. Pollard: No, he ruled on it as to causing· the plaintiff
damage. They must find that this act or these acts were· the
sole cause of the plaintiff's injur} if this is to cover every
theory of the case, these acts must be the sole cause of the
injury.
Mr. Robertson: It was all aru·ued veRterdav.
Mr. Allen: It W8', all argu~d yesterday a~d the instruction refers to the in~truction on damages, and all of that is
covered in th~ irn~truction on damages. You
page 2327 ~ can't put all the ronditiorn:; in every instruction.
The Court: This instruction does refer to
other instructions.·
Mr. R.obertson: We went over all of it yesterday.
Mr. Allen: That very point.
Mr. Pollard: Judge, I don't wish to argue it any further.
7
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The Court: I understand. You just wanted to get your
objection in.
Mr. Pollard: No, I just wanted to make it plain that this
instruction is erroneous unless the jury finds that all these
other facts were the sole cnuse of the injury.
Mr. Robertson: You made your point yesterday. It is all
in the record.
Mr. Allen: That has no business in this instruction. It is
in the damage instruction.
The Court: I will give No. 7 as redrafted.
Mr. Mullen: w·e object to No. 7 as given and reserve an
exception.
Colonel Harris: I want to add the additional ohj(lction
there, if the Court pleases, that we are not responsible for
anybody's conduct except Hart's.
Mr. Allen: ·what?
Colonel Harris: "'\Ve are not responsible for anybody's
conduct except Mr. Hart's., and this makes us
page 2328 ~ responsible for anybody in that crowd.
The Court: Do you gentlemen have any obseryations to make in regard to tliat?
Mr. Robertson: We went over it vesterdav. vVe went over
the whole theorv of the case.
·
·
The Court: i don't know that vou mentioned that vesterday, did you?
··
"'
Colonel Harris: I don't reeall it.
Mr. Robertson: It is all through the case, Hart and his
crowd. They say they cnme to a pink tea party, and we say
they came as a mob. They denied that he broug·ht them.
They all came along together.
Mr. Allen: Hart testified tlmt he went and got them. Of
course he di<ln 't claim he brought as manv as we claim. He
said he brought between 20 and 30 only. ·
Mr. Lowden: He didn't sav that. That is what be took
to the schoolhouse.
·
Mr. Robertson: That is what he came by the schoolhouse
with.
Colonel Harris: Suppose be asked 49 penceful men and
he is expecting the fiftieth one to be peaceful, too, and the
fiftieth one proves to be a bad egg-, we wouldn't be responsible for it unless he had a reasonable cause to believe that
he would be a bad egg.
Mr. Robertson: There is no such evidence as
page 2329 } tl,at in here either.
Mr. Allen: He could test his eggs a little better than that.
The Court: I win give it as revised, gentlemen.
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Mr. Pollard: We again except.

The Court: The exception is noted.
Mr. Robertson: 8, 9, 10, and 11 were all to be rewritten.
Here is the 1-A that th~y asked about.
(Plaintiff's Instmction No. 1-A follows:)
'' The Court instructs the jury that Baldwin's Revised
Statutes of Kentucky (1948) provides as follows:
'' 'Section 336.130.
"' (1)) Employees may, free from restraint or coercion by
the employers or their agents, associate collectively for self~
organization and designate collectively representatives of
their own choosing to negotiate the terms and conditions of
their employment to effectively promote their own rights and
general welfare. Employees collectively and individually
may strike, engage in peaceful picketing, and assemble collec··
tively for peaceful purposes.
'' '(2) Neither employers or their agents nor employees 01~
associations, org·anizations or groups of employees shall engage or be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or
·practices or resort to violence, intimidation, threats or co-:
ercion.'

page 2330 ~

'' 'Section 437 .110.

" '(1) No two or more persons Rhall confederate or band
themselves tog·ether for the purpose of intimidating, alarming, disturbing or injuring any person.' ''

Mr. Robertson: Mr. Lowden savs there is a correction
on it., and that last section of the cocle is added, not what we
read to the Conrt vesterdav.
Mr. Lowden: Section 437.110.
The Court: ·what instruction number is this?
Mr. Lowden : That is the one t.hey said they wanted, all the
law of Kentucky.
Mr. Robertson: We offer that in addition to No. 1. They
i,aid they wanted this.
Mr. Pollard: That is not the ruling you made yesterday.
There was nothing mentioned about Section 437.110.
Mr. Robertson: We are doing it like vou did a moment
a.g-o. We are bringing that new section to the attention of
the Court.

F
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Mr. Mullen: 437 is the communist and Ku-Klux-Klan statute and doesn't relate to this. It is not a part of this.
Mr. Lowden: Do you want me to read you a couple of cases
about the United Mine ·workers under it t
Mr. :Moore : Miners have been convicted under it.
Mr. Lowden: I am hoping to do that.
The Court: Is this the section we were talkpage 2331 ~ ing about in No. 1 yesterdayf
Mr. Robertson: The first one is, yes, sir.
The Court: The first one, Section 336.130. That is the
section.
Mr. Robertson: T~at is the one we were talking about
yesterday.. The other one is new.. Mr. Lowden will discuss
that. ·
Mr. Lowden: I just wanted to make it plain that that part
of it is not all, and I am perfectly willing to put it all in.
The girl made a mistake in typing it. To show its applicability to this case, Judge, I will read you the case.
Mr.. Pollard: Your Honor, before-Mr .. Lowden gets on that,.
there is no allegation in the complaint of any confederation.
or of any banding togethe-r for an unlawful purpose.
Mr. :Mullen: This relates to conspiracy.
Mr. Lowden : I think there is.
Colonel Harris: The first two paragraphs only we·re what
we were talking· about yesterday.
Mr. Lowden : I don't think that they have any right to
tell ns that we can't put in all the statutes in our own instructions.
Mr. Pollard: Not in tbe world, but the Judge has already
ruled on it.
Mr. Robert~on: He hnsn't ruled on this bepage 2332 ~ cause, just as he said a moment ~go when he
brought up Romethirrg, when Colonel Harris
brought up something, Section 437 .110 was not mentioned
yesterday.
Mr. Pollard: That is right, and tI1e Judge made his ruling.·
The Court: The first I heard of it was this afternoon_
Mr. Robertson: Thnt is right.
Mr. Pollard: \Vhat was that case up tl1ere in Luray!
(No response.)
Mr. Lowden: Judge, I wonld like to read a part of a case..
There have been S'everal in which the United Mine Workers·
have been involved under Section 437.110, and there is one
here 2 Commonioealth v. Jlamey, a: criminal sta.tute1 279 Ky.
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810, 132 S.
(2d) 34:Z, 1939. The court stated the evid~ncc
in this case as follows :

'' The evidence is further tl1at on the particular occasion
complained of, Joe Smith and Ersel Ratliff upon going to the
mine for the purpose of retuming to their jobs, were met at
the mine entrance by the appellee, Ramey, and his associate
union miners, who undertook to first persuade them not to
work in the miue, but that, upon their refusal to yield to these
pickets' lawful, persuasive inducements not to return to work
and their manifestation of a continued will and intention to
enter the mine and return to their jobs, as testipage 2333 ~ fled by IDrsel Ratliff, the ap.pellee Ramey
climbed upon a pile. of ties, 'from which he addressed and harangued his union associates and pickets sub~
stantially as follows: 1\fembers of the United Mine ·workers,
you heard what that man (~jrsel Ratliff) said. He says he
ain't going off nor ain't going to join the check-off. Are we
going to let a man come iu here and scab on us?' Further
witnesses testified, they all Mid 'no.' He (Ramey) says· 'I
will ask two good men to step up here and take these boys off
the hill', and Orison Potter stepped up in front of me and
Davis Stepleton in front of .Toe Smith and I told them 'I have
got a right to work here,' and they said no I clidn 't, they were
on strike there, * * • that I had to join the union or not work
and he {Ramey). told tliem the time was up, for to take us
off, and Lee Ad Swinney (an uncle of ,Joe Smith's) spoke
spoke up ancl said, 'You won't have to take Joe off. I will
send him off', and I told them ''\Vell, just let us stay around
here· tlien ', and they gauged np on us and then I told them
that rather than have any trouble I would go off myself."
The case cmue up on a question whether or not that was
sufficient evidence ·to !!'.O to the jury to support a conviction
under that statute. The Supreme Court of Appeals of Kentucky or wliatever they call it, said it was and said the following:
·

''It mav he conceded that the defendants
page 2333-A ~ J1ad the rig·ht to make a conrerted effort to win ./ -~,.
their strike, b;v using a II persuasive. me.a:J!s/
'-1
·with the employees of the mine to get them to abandon their
·
jobs and not return to work during the strike, for the reason
that their resort to and exerci~e of such persuasive and legal
means was but incidenh, l to the full exClrcise of their conceded and clearly establisl1<1d right to Rtrike for the improvement of their condition with respect t.o hours, labor, wages,
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and so forth. But while picketing may be lawfully done, as
stated, it may also mean, as it is often conducted., the banding
and assembling of men at or near the plant of the employer
for the purpose not of peaceful persuasion alone, but for the
purpose of coercing, threatening or intimidating and turning
aside their will those who would go to and from the picketed
plant to work or seeking work in which instances picketing
employing such methods is generally held to be unlawful and
to constitute such action and conduct as come within the bane
of the statute condemning as a crime the act of confederating
and banding together for the purpose of intimidating, alarming, and so forth, a person or persons.
As said in 16 R. C. L., Section 38, page 454: 'The decision
of the question wl1ether picketing· is lawful or unlawful depends upon the circumstances surrounding· each case. ' ''
l\fr. Mullen: Wlmt is the st-de of that case?
l\fr. Lowden: Ramey v. Co11;.11iomvealth.
Mr. :Mullen: ,vhen was it decided¥
Mr. Lowden: 1939.
Mr. Mullen: Before the Blanrlford case.

page 2334 ~

Mr. Pollard: That is a criminal case, Your Honor.
Mr. Lowden: Sure it is a criminal case.
Mr. Pollard: The criminal law has no place in the instructions in this case.
Mr. Allen: Criminal law prescribes conduct. If a man
violates that conduct. he is liable under both.
Mr. Mullen: There is no charge of criminal acts in this
suit.
Mr. Allen: But the fact that an act may be a criminal act
does not deprive the act of its character of violating· a civil
right. In almost every casn criminal conduct is violative of
a civil right.
Mr. Pollard: The question in this cnse is whether or not.Mr. Robertson:
e will withdraw tl1e second statute. It is
a criminal thing.
e think it is all right.
Mr. Po11ard: All right. .Just that section .
.Mr. Robertson: We are offering No. 1 as we offered yesterday. You wanted us to offer this. We offer this, too, in
addition.
Mr. Pollard·: What number are you offer~g this as?
~r. Robertson: You-wanted it, we wiU-"let y01f ·
page 2335 ~ number it. It can be 1-A.
The Court: This would be 1-A T
·
Mr. Robertson : Yes.
The Court: Doe!m 't 1-A include No. 1?
Mr. Robertson: Not in our language to which we think we

,v,v
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are entitled, Your Honor. They said theY. wanted the statute.
If they want the statute, we want both.
The Court: If No. 1 is included in No. 1-A, I fail to see
the necessity to grant No. 1. I will give 1-A and refuse No. 1.
Do you want to say something T
l\fr. Moore: I thought you ought to put our No. 1 in here
to pin it right down to the facts of this particular case. They
have been talking about strike and picketing all the way
throug·h.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, let me do this between now and tomorrow morning. I withdraw the second statute. It is a
criminal statute. I want to satisfy myself whether or not we
have the right to use it. I would like to have overnight to
go over that question.
Mr. Mullen: ,,7hen are you going to finish yours?
The Court: vVe have to get to the jury sometime.
Mr. Robertson: Then I offer it as it is now. I think I
have a right to offer it, but I am not dead sure.
Mr. Allen: I am satisfied we bave a right to
page 2336 ~ that statute.
Mr. Mullen: One minute you offer it and
the next you don't.
Mr. Robertson: All right, I offer it as it is presented and
written.
Colonel Harris: It doesn't correctly quote the statute. It
cloesn 't give all of the statute.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ve are perfectly willing to put the part
in there about going to the penitentiary if you want to.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, we lmve nothing more to say
on the question and will abide the ruling of the Court, with
the right to except.
Mr. Robertson: irav I make one comment Y
The Court: Yes.
~
Mr. Robertson: You r(\memb(lr th(l traffic thing in Virginia
ahout reckless dfrdn~:, wbich imposos the police penalty. It
i:;; customary in all t1rnse tort C'ases in Virginia, in bus and
streetcar cases, to cite the statute pro]1ibitin~ and giving a
definition of reckless drivinp:, but yon leave out the part that
''whoever violates the statute is guilty of a misdemeanor."
It seems to me that this is the same thing-. Hercfe js a statute
that savs that tJ1ese thimrs cannot be done,-- an then it h1;1s
another-thing followi'ng;-along that s-ays if you do it yon go
to the penitentiary. Tl1erefore, we }pave it out here.
Mr. l\[ullen: That fa eontradictorv of what
page 2337 ~ g-oes before which says you can assemble in a
crowd.

! ~.
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Mr. Allen: What is that'l
Mr. Mullen: It is absolutely contradictory of what goes
before. It is contradictorv of the statute.
Mr. Robertson: No, it isn't. It says ''for the purpose of
intimidating." You can't combine or confederate for the
purpose of intimidating, alarming, disturbing, or injuring.
Mr. Mullen: It includes the words '' engage in peaceful
picketing and assemble collectively for peaceful purposes.''
Mr. Robertson: Of course vou can do that. This statute
doesn't say you can't do that:
The Court: I will give you overnig·ht to think that over,
Mr. Robertson. As presently advised, the Court will refuse
instruction No. 1 offered by the plaintiff, will grant Instruction No. 1-A, and will reserve its decision as to section 437.110
in 1-A.
Mr. Pollard: We got down through No. 7, Your Honor.
The Court: These gentlemen are going to rewrite No. 8, 9,.
10, and 11.
Mr. ·Pollard: Before we adjourn., Your Honor, since this
is going to be rewritten, may I offer this case
page 2338 } in tl1e consideration of Instruction No. 9, which
the Court has tentatively ruled on, and I refer to
paragraph ( 5) in there as to whether or not the plaintiff is
entitled to an instruction on business relationship when there
has been no evidence on it. I refer to the case of Norfolk <f:
Southern Ra,ihoay Company v. 'l'oni Lfri~o-n? reported at 116
Va. 153. At page 156 the Court said:
"Instruction (e) related to the measure of damages and
the only objection made to it is that it told the jury that in
assessing damages they might take into consideration 'such
damages as will naturally reasonably and probably result to
him (the plaintiff) in the future consequence of his injury,
without confining- tl1em to tlie evidence about them as it was
done in the inst~uction with reference to all other items of
damage which they mhtht take into consideration. It would
have been better to have told the jnry tllat future damageR,.
like all other damag·es allowed, mnst be ascertained from the
evidence before them.''
Mr. AUen :· I have notl1ing to say on th~t. .
Mr. Pollard: We submit, Your Jionor; since there is no ev-idenc_e before them, then the instruction is improper as to
reputation.
Mr. Robertson: Tlrnt is what vou immed before lunch,
wI1en you read from the fast.imony of SalYati.
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Mr. Pollard: That is with relation to ··buRiness relationship. This is with referen~e to
reputation.
Mr. Robert8on: It was with relation to the
Island Creek Empire.
The Court: 9 :30 tomorrow morning, gentlemen. We. will
have to stay here until we get through tomorrow. If it takes
to midnight, we will just have to stay, but I am hoping we
will get everything in a few hours.
~Ir. Allen: All the que~tions involved in their instructions
have been discussed and arg·ued.
The Court: On No. 1 of course the Court always reserves
the right to reserve his instructions, but that is the way I
feel about it at the moment. I int.end for it to be permanent,
but I reserve the right to change my -ruling.
page 2339

~

(Whereupon, at 4 :45 o 'cloc-k p. m. the conference was recessed until 9 :30 o'clock the next day.)
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page 2340 ~

City Hall,
Richmond, Virginia,
Thursday, February 15, 1951.
Met in chambers, pursuant to recess, at 9 :30 a. m.
Before: Hon. Harold F. Snearl.
Appearances: Archibald G. Robertson, George E. Allen,
T. eTustin Moore, Jr., Francis V. Lowden, Jr., Counsel for the
Plaintiff.
James Mullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton Harris,
Counsel for the Defendants.
Also present: Robert N. Pollard and Williard P. Owens.
page 2341

~

PROCEEDINGS

Mr. :H'red G. Pollard: This should be added to our instructio :1, Judge.
·
Mr. Robertson: Judge, I think you indicated that you were
not going to g·ive No. 1, the little short one, but that you were
going to give this one.

(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1-A (rewrite) follows:)

·1
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"The Court instructs the jury that Baldwin's Revised
Statutes of Kentucky (1948) provides as follows:
'' 'Section 3:36.130
" '(1) Employees may, free from restraint or coercion by
t.he employers or their agents, associate collectively for selforganization and designate collectively representatives of
their own choosing· to negotiate the terms and conditions of
their employment to effectively promote their own rights and
general welfare. Employees collectively and individually may
strike, engage in peaceful picketing, and assemble collectively
for peaceful purposes.
" '(2) Neither employers or their agents nor employees
or .associations, organizations or gToups of employees shall
engage or be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or
practices or resort to violence, iutimi<lation, threats or coercion.' ''
Mr. Robertson: Then yesterday you were talking about
that other statute, and we said we wanted time
page 2342 ~ to look into it. We tl.iink we are entitled to it,
so ""e have brought it up, just so we don't raise
any new question. VVe have no new argument on it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Do I understand you are offering
this as 1-A without offering Section 4371
Mr. Robertso·n: I just said we are adding it as a separate
insfruction.
The Court: I have refused Plaintiff's Instruction No. J.
l am going to gTant No. 1-A.

(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1-B follows:)
"The Court instructs the jury that the Revised Statutes of
Kentucky provides :
" '437.110 Conspiracy: banding together for 1,1,nlawful purp,Jse.

" '(1) No two or more persons shall confederate or band
themselves together and go forth for the purpose of intimi. dating, alarming, disturbing or injuring any person, or of taking any person charged with a public offense from lawful
custody with the view of inflicting punishment on him or of
preventing his prosecution, or of doing any felonious act.' "

The Court: Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1-B is offered this
l:.1orning.
Mr. Mullen: We object to that.
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The Court: I am going to pass that by temporarily.
Mr. Allen: Did I hear an objection to 1-A?
:Mr. J\f ullen: It is merely a statement of the statute.
The Court: They are not objecting to 1-A.
I am going to pass 1-B by temporarily.
1'fr. Robertson: You already have No. 2 there, I think.
'rhe Court: I have granted 2 and 3.
. Mr.. Fred G. P.ollard: I don't think you passed on No. 4
:-,mee 1t was rewritten.
The Court: Was 4 or 5 rewritten 1
Mr. Lowden: You passed 4 yesterday.
Here it is.
'I'he Court: It is passed, then.
You were going to rewrite 5.
M:r. Robertson: Vve rewrote 5. We have broken it up into
two, to try to meet Mr. Pollard's objection.
Mr. Mullen: This is No. 5 that you have broken up?
The Court: Do you have a 5-A there?
1'fr. Robertson: ·we also have a 5-A.
Mr. Lowden: Yesterday we had two 5's; one Mr. Allen
wrote.
Mr. Ro be rt son : No. 6 was withdrawn.
The Court: No. 6 was withdrawn.
Mr. Robertson: No. 8 has been rewritten.
It is on No. 9 that you had the suggestion.
pag·e 2344 ~ The Court: This is rewritten to comply with
the Court's ruling, is it not 7
Mr. Mullen: Is No. 8 rewritten as allowed by the Court?
}fr. Robertson: Yes.
:\fr. Mullen: What about No. H
The Court: Tl1at was rewritten yesterday.
)fr. Jtobertson: Here is No. 9. (Distributing· copies.)
.Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, right much reading has
1o he clone in connection with these rewritten instructions.
I nrn:nnuch as we have already spent two days on the Plain~
tiff's im:;tructiom~, we submit that it might be proper to take
up the Defendants' irn~tructions at this time, and let us check
thr Plaintiff's instructions durinO' lunch.
rrhe Court: I am accepting their statement that they were ,.,.,-\
)
rewritten as !mggested by the Court yesterday; and if, dur-=in~· lunch, you check and find that they are not, of course, we
will go into the matter further.
No. 10 is rewritten.
pi1ge 2343

~

(Plaintiff's Instructions No. 8, 9, and 10, rewritten in accordance with the Court's instructions, follow:)
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Instruction No. 8:
''Tl.Je Co~rt instructs the jury if you believe from the eviclence (1) that William 0 .. Hart was acting within the scope
of his authority and employment and was acting
p:::i.ge 2345 ~ for all the defendants for the purpose of 'organ.
izing the unorg·anized', and (2) that in fnrtheranee of tlmt purpose he was going about Eastern Kentucky
leading men to various job sites for the purpose of compeilin~ by intimidation, coercion or force the workers on such
jobs to join one of the Defendant unions, or failing that, to
stop the jobs, ~nd ·(3) that such activities of Hart were known
or reasonably should have been known to the defendants, and
( 4) that in fu·rtberance of this purpose Hart led men to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County for the purpose of compelling the employees of plaintiff to join one of the defendant
unions, irrespective of such employees' wishes, and (5) that
Hart or others at his direction, by means of threats and intimidation, backed up by overwhelming force, did in fact compel some employees of plaintiff to 'sign up' with one of thedefendant unions, and fo1·ced others to quit work, and (6)
that Hart did such acts with utter disregard for the rig·hts of
the employees and with utte1~ disregard for the rights of
Plaintiff, and with the express and avowed purpose of forcing plaintiff to recognize one of the defendant unions or failing in that, forcing the plaintiff to get out of the territory,.
then defendants are liable to plaintiff not only for all damages
proximately resulting from such action but also for punitive
damages if you deem it appropriate to award punitive damages under other instructions of the Court.''

page 2346

r

Instruction No. 9:

"Tlie Court instructs tile jnry if you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover compensatory
damages, then in order to determine the amount of such damages you should consider any actual loss to the plaintiff of
'' (l) Profits under its contract dated December 15, 1948,.
with Spring Fork Development Company, provided you be·lieve from the evidence that such profits are reasonably certain as defined in Qther instructions;
"(2) Profits the plaintiff might have realized from alleged·
promised cost plus 5 % contracts with Island Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their associated
and subsidiary companies, provided you believe from the evidence that such proJits are reasonably certain as defined in
other instructions;
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"(3) Any Joss, as defined in other instructions, to plaintiff from de~truction of its business connection with Island
Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and
their Associated and subsidiary companies, provided you believe from the eviden~e such profits are reasonably certain
as defined in other instructions; and
" (4) Any loss to plaintiff from impairment of plaintiff's
business reputation.
'' And vou should return vour verdict in such
page 2347 ~ amount
compensatory damages as defined in
other instruct.ions on damages as will fairly and·
fuUy compensate the plaintiff for any of the aforesaid losses
the plaintiff has actually sm1taine<l as a proximate result of
the wrongful acts of the <lefendants or any of them.''

of

Instruction No. 10:
'' The Court instructs the jury that damages recoverable
in actions like tltis, in t]1e event plninti:ff is entitled to recover,
are of two kinds: (1) compensatory damages, and, (2) puni-.
tive damages.
"(1) Compensatory damages are the measure of the loss
or injury susfainerl and may embrace pecuniary loss suffered
by tl1e plaintiff, if any; a fair compensation to the plaintiff
for destrudion of the plaintiff's business connection with
Island Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Com-.
pany and their subsidiaries or associates, if shown by the
evidence; and the profits which the plaintiff would have
g·ained by a continuation of its business relationship with the.
several corporations with whom it had established business
relations, if any. But only such profits may be recovered as
can be m~rertaincd with reasonable rertaintv. The fact that
such profits may be involved in some uncertainty and contingency and can he determined only approximately upon·
reasonable C'Onjectm·es and probable estimates does not
necessarily mean that they cannot be recovered
page 2348 ~ at all. If it is rertain that substantial damage
has been cam:;ecl by the acts of the defendants
and the uncertainty is not whether there have been damages,
hut only an uncel'tainty as to their true amount, then the jury
may not refm,e all rompern~at.ory damages merely because of·
that uncertainty. The plaintiff has a rig·ht to prove the
nature of his relationship with tl1e coal rompanies, the cir-.
cumstances surrounding the act~ of tl1e defenclants, and the
proximate consefJuences natural1y and directly traceable
thereto. If and when that is done, it is for the jury to determine the amount of compensatory damages to be awarded the
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])laintiff. The fact that such compensatory damages cannot
be computed with any exactness is not a sufficient reason for
refusing to award any compensatory damages, provided there
fa a sufficient foundation for a rational conclusion.
1
' (2) Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of
the jury, not solely as compensation, but rather with a view
1.o the enormity of the offense to punish the defendant and
thus make an example of l1im so that others may be deterred
from committing; similar offenses. Punitive damages may be
given in the discretion of the jury where a wrongful net has
been accompanied with circumstances of aggravation, or committed in a hig·h-1ianded and threatening· manner, or maliciously and with a design of injuring plaintiff in its business,
or where the wrongful act is accompanied by
page 2349 ~ insult, indignity, oppression, or threats, or
_ where the wrongful act is committed in a manner so wanton or reckless as to manifest a wilful disregard
for the rights of others. In all suc]1 cases, the jury may assess
the damages at any sum which you may believe from all the
evidence, in the exercise of sound discretion, the plaintiff
ought to recover, not exceeding the amount claimed.
«iJf you should find that the plaintiff is entitled to both compensatory and punitive damages, you should find each class
of damages separately; that is to say, you should award com. pensatory damages in one amount and punitive clamag;es in
:mother amount. Punitive damages need not necessarily bear
any relation to the darnag·es allowed by way of compensation,
but punitive damages must bear some relation to the injury
and tho cause thereof.
''In order that the plaintiff may recover damages in this
case, wl1ether compensatory or punitive, or both, it is not
necessary to prove the acts complained of were either expressly authorizerl or expressly ratified by those for whom
Hart was acting if you believe from the evidence that the acts
coinplained of were committed b~r Hart within the scope of
hjs employment in the performance of a duty to his principals
to organize the unorganized. If, in doing any acts whicl1 he
was authorized to do, he did them in such a manner as to render him liable, his principals arc likewise liable,
page 2350 ~ although they did not expressly authorize the
acts to be done in the manner in which they were
done, and did not expressly ratify the manner in which the
ac.ts were done.''
'Mr. Robertson: It was very hard to work No. 11, the form
of verdict, out. We think we have it in acceptable form.
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(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 11 (rewrite) follows:)
'' The Court instructs the jury as follows:

"1. Tliat if you believe compensatory damages should be
awar<lcu, you should be guided in your award as follows:
"(a) You can make only one total award of compensatory
damag·es, for which award you should desig11ate which defeuclauts, if any, are liable.
'' (b) You cannot find against U. M. W. A. for compensatory damages unless you also find against U. C. W. and District 50 for compensatory damages.
'' (c) Your total award for compensatory damages cannot
exceed$ ........ .
'' 2. That if you believe punitive damages should be
awarded, you should be guided in your award as follows:
'' (a) You may award punitive damages in varying amounts
against each defendant found to be liable for punitive damag·es or you may :find one amount of punitive damages and
designate the defendant or defendants jointly liable therefor.
"(b) If you make awards of punitive dampage 2351 ~ ages in varying amounts the total of such awards
may not exceed $ ........ .
" (c) If you make one award of punitive damages and designate one 'or more defendants-jointly liable therefor, the award
cannot exceed $ ....... .
''3. The award of compensatory damages if any awarded,
plus the award, if any, of punitive damages cannot exceed
$500,000.00.
"4. ·when you have reached a Ycrdict, the court will upon
request aid you in putting your verdict into a proper form.''
The Court: Did you gentlemen prepare an instruction on ·
the verdict 1
Mr. :MuUen: It seems to me that that is strictly an instruction from the Court simply for the convenience of the jury,
aml it oup;bt to he all in one.
The Court: I think that is right. I thought maybe you
had some suggeRtions and we could combine them; but wh~t
we can do, we can go over this instruction. We might delay
it until after we have finished with Defendants' instructions,
and pass on the instruction later.
·
Mr. Allen: If you find for the Defendants, say so, and Iio
more. I reckori you want that in there.
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Mr. Mullen: That would be accepted.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We will let the jury depage 2352 ~ cide that.
The Cotht : If we could take up No. 5 and get
that behind us, then we could proceed with the Defendants.'
instructions.
(Plaintiff's Instructions Nos. 5 and 5-A follow:)
Instruction No. 5 :
"The Court instructs tlie jury if you believe from the evidence that United Mine \Yorkers of America was using
United Construction vVorkers Division of District 50, United
Mine Workers of America., and District 50, United Mine Workers of America, as agents for the purpose of organizing the
unorganized i~ .businesses other than the coal mining· business, then United Mine Workers of America is liable for any
wrongful acts of the agents and employees of United Construction Workers Divii;;ion of Disb'ict 50, United Mine Workers of .America, and Di8trict 50, United Mine ·workers of
America,. wJ1ile those ag·enfa~ were acting in the line and scope
of their employmcut for the purpose of organizing the unorganized.''
Instruction No. 5-A:
"The Court instructs the jury if you believe from tlie
evidence that ,villiam 0 .. Hart, as a representative of DiRtrict 50, United :Mine
orkers of America, and of United
Construction Workers, Divi~ion of District 50, United MincWorkers of America, wl1ilc acting within the scope of l1is employment or authority, went to plaintiff's joh
page 2353 ~ site in Breatllitt County, Kentucky, on '-Tnly 26,.
1949, with n dhmrderly crowd of men arid for the
purpose of org·anizing· plaintiff's employees, and tliat~ by intimidation., threats, acts of vfolenre or coercion. said Hart
and his crowd of men caused plaintiff's workmen to leavetheir job, and put them in rncI1 fear as to cause them to refuse
to return to work HlerC\aff<1r, tllcn vou will find for t11e plaintiff against tl1e two f:lefenflflnts, Distrirt 50, United Mine
Workers of AmeriC'a, and UnitCld Consfrurtion Workers, division of District nO, United l\Jine WorkerR of America, and
assess plaintiff's dnmag·es in accordance with the instructions
on dama~es.
HAnd if vou further he1li<1ve from tflP Pvidence tllat Willfam
0. Hart, as·a representative of District 50t TTnited Mine Work-

,v
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ers of America, and of United Constr~tion Workers, diviorkefa of America,. while
sion of District 50, United Mine
acting within the scope of his employment or authority, went
to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County, Kentucky, on July
26, 1949, with a disordP,rly crowd of men and for the purpose
of organizing plaintiff's employeeR.~ and that, by intimidation,
threats, acts of violenc~ or coercion, said Hart and his crowd
of men caused plaintiff's workmen to leave their job, and put
them in such fear as to cause them to refuse to return to
work thereafter, and that at that time District 50, United
Mine ¥lorkers of America, and United Construction Workers,
Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of
page 2354 ~ America, or either of thc~n, were ag·cnts of United
Mine -Y\7 orkers of .America for the purpose of
org·anizing workers in busines~es other thnn the coal mining
business, then you shall ah:;o find for the plaintiff against the
defendant, United Mine orkers of America, and assess the
plaintiff's damages in accordance with the instructions on
damages.''
·

,v

,v

,v

Mr. Robertson:
e will have to take 5 and 5-A together.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, 5-AMr. Lowden: Let's take up 5 firRt.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No. 5 still doesn't meet the objection
·
we made.
Colonel Harris: And th<'re is an additional objection.
Your Honor will notice the last two lines, "while tho~o
agents were acting in tlie line and ~cope of their employrr,1:nt
for the purpose of organizing tl1e unorganized.'' You npticc
that charge has an agent of an agent. On that account, t~
agent of the agent must be actin~ in the line and scope of his
employment, and the ag·ent back of him must be acting in the
line and scope of hiR employment. Thi8 allows a break in
the chain of resp01rnihility hy merely liaving- an agent of an
ag-ent acting in t]1e line and 8C'Op<' of his employment, but his
immediate principal may Jmve departed from the line and
scope tlmt he wa~ liired to do. Do I make mypage 2355 ~ self clear to tlw Court 1
The Court: T 8Pf\ what :vou are talking ahont.
Mr. Fred G. Pollanl: Wl,ich ahm !!oei:. to tl"'e same id~R
and objection we madfl, th::it they fir~t must fi11d Distriet 50
and United Construction ·wurkers liable. That is still not
in here.
l\f r. Moore: Tliat is in !i-A.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It is not in hPrP.
Mr. Robertson: Are we going to proceed like we did ves-

~~ey?

.
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The Court: Yes., we will proceed like we did yesterday.
Mr. Allen: You go ahead and make your objection.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is the objection.
Mr. Mullen: I don't believe 5-A clarifies it at all. I think
it just adds a lot of cumbersome language that doesn't meet
the point at all.
Mr. Robertson: Are you through¥
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Do you want to finish No. 5, or do
you want to take up 5-A, also?
Mr. Robertson: I thought we were going to take 5, and
then go on to 5-A. It doesn't make any difference to me.
The Court: Let's take up one at a time.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is all on No. 5.
Mr. Robertson: Just to read the thing once:
page 2356

~

'' The Court instructs the jury if you believe
from the evidence that United Mine Workers of
America was using United Construction \Yorkers Division of
District 50, United l\Iine ·workerR of Amerira, and District
50, United Mine Vvorkcrs of America, as agents for the purpose of organizing the unorp,:anized in businesses other than
the coal mining bnsine8s, '' that is, if it was using those two
agents, ''tl.Jen United Mine ·workers of America is liable for
any wrongful acts of thE· agents and emplovees of United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, and District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, while those agentR were acting in the line and 8Cope
of their employment for the purpose of organizing the unorganized.''
That is intended to pnt forth one clean-cut proposition that
if the parent org·anization is using· both of its subordinates

for its purposes through agents acting witl1in the scope of
its authority, then it is responsible for their arts. That is
one clean-cut, simple proposition in one instruction, that is
intended onlv to ryut forth tliat one tl10mrht. Then 5-A comes
along to the· next" thought.
...
The Court: \Ve will take np 5-A.
Mr. Fred G. PoHnr<l: No. 5-A~ the first para~rrapl1 in there,
as far as I can clctermine., is the same as the second paragraph in the 7th instruction. It iR nothing; but duplication.
Of course, the swrP"ei:ition that we liave mad0 on
page 2357 ~ other imitructions, that where you have a finding·
instruction vou must find that it is the sole cause
of the plaintiff'R injury, ·is left out.
Do you have any other thoughts, Colonel?
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Colonel Harris: That also is subject to the defect on
agency. He doesn't have the ·agency g·o all the way through.
As I understand it, all the other objections that we made to
this 5 are repeated witl1out dictating· them back.
The Court: That is the understanding of the Court.
Have you gentlemen any further observations to make7
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I think of none.
Mr. Mullen: Except that 5-A and 7 are duplications.
Mr. Allen: No, they aren't duplications.
Mr. Mullen: The last paragraph in 7 covers the same
subject as 5-A.
The Court: All right, Mr. Allen f
Mr. Allen: If Yonr Honor plea8E\ 5-A is designed to tell the
jury two things: First, if the United Mine Workers was
using United Construction Workers and District 50 as agents
for the purpose of organizing- the unorganized~ and Hart went
to the Plaintiff's job site within the scope of his agency for
District 50 and United Construction vVorkers and committed
these wrongful acts, then U nit(ld Construction Workers and
District 50 are liable. Then the other part of it deals with
the liabi1ity of the United Mine Workers, if they
page 2358 ~ still believe those tl1ings set forth in tl1e first
part of the instruction, to meet Mr. Pollard's
objection that the jury couldn't find against the United Mine
Workers without also finding liability on the part of Hart,
that is, that Hart and the men immediately and directly represent the United Construction orkers and District 50. That
theory of the law is conect. vVe are relying~ as we are, on this
instruction, and this instruction is the only one that puts that
situation up to the jury, that if District 50 and the United
Construction V.l orkers were beine· used hv tlrn United Mine
Workers as agents for accomp1isl~ing- the purpose of organizing the unorganized. and Hart went there within the scope of
his employment and a.Q"ency of District 50 and Unit.eel Con..
struction vVorkers, then the United Construction Workers
_and District 50 would be liable: and if the jury further be:
lieves so-and-so, and so on, tl1en United Mine Workers would
be liable.
Under that instruction, they can't find against the United
Mine Workers without al~o finding a~rainst District 50 and
the United Construction "\Vorkers. That is the onlv instruction which puts that situation np to the jury. We think it is
correctly drawn to cany out that object.
]\fr. Pollard interposed another objection, tmd that was that
these acts of Hart must be al1e~ed or sl1own to have been the
sole cause of th~ plaintiff's damages. That principle has no

"r
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page 2359

~

application whatsoever l1ere. It is applicable in
tort cases where the plaintiff is guilty of con-

tributory negligence: and that negligence contribut.es to the injury, where it is in part a cause of his injury.
Here the principle couldn't possibly apply, because these
men came there after Mr. Brvan had done whatever they
claim he did. "\Ve are going
show in argument on subsequent instructions tbat everything l\lr. Bryan did was perfectly all rig·ht :under the law. But assuming, for purposes
of argument on this instruction, that Mr. Bryan should have
bargained with Hart and didn't do it, there is no connection
whatsoever on··. the contributory negligence feature or any
other feature which makes anything that ~fr. Bryan did in
part a cause of the injury or cxeuse them for the high-banded
acts which they did after Mr. Bryan's acts were completed.
The Court: -Do you gentlemen have any other observations?
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, the objection that :Mr.
Pollard made, tlJat they couldn't find ngaim;t the United Mine
Workers unlesR they found ag·ainst the United Construction
Workers, could be. cured by anotller sentence. Here they
come armed with a two-page im~truction when one sentence
would cure the tbing in No. 5.
Mr. Lowden: In Instruction No. 11, which is the one suhmitted this morning- covering the verdict, the jury is instructed
that it cannot find against the United Mine Workpage 2360 ~ ers unless it fir~t finds against the other two.
Mr. Mullen: I thou!!ht von all had :finished.
· Mr. Lowden: Finished wlmtf ~ ·
Mr. Mullen: I tl10ugllt you had finished yonr argument on
it. We want some time to g-o throu<2,·h oms.
Colonel Harris: There is one objection I want to add t.o
that, if the Court pleases. This Instruction No. 5, leaving out
any quest.ion of 5-A, is not predicated upon liability for damages that are proximately caused. T11is is just the bald state·ment thn t they are lia hie for any wrongful acts.
·
Mr. Allen contends that our objection that it is not the sole
cause is not good., but if that objection is not good, certainh~
the one that the damages must he proximately caused before
there is liability is a correct statement of law, and ought to
be there.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Not only dnmageR lmt injuries.
Colonel Harris: Y (\S, for injuries p1·oximately caused.
The Court : "\\There do you sng~e.~t t.fot t t.ha t be added Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We have suggeRte.d that on all of

to
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these instructions. \'\Te would have to stop and go through all
of them.
The Court: I am talking about Instruction No. 5.
Mr. Lowden: Not on this particular one, but
page 2361 ~ on all of them-I tl1ink I am rig·ht about thismy understanding is that these are our instructions, and these g·entlemen can protect the point they are talking about by offering an instruction of tl1eir own, to which
we would have no objection. I don't think they have the rig·bt
to come here and make up put their instmC'tions in ours. If
they want all this about proximate cause and the sole cause,
they ought to have an instruction of their own.
Don't you agree with that 1
Mr. Allen: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: It is rather a new doctrine. I think we have
a right to object so that the im~truction may correctly state
the law. If you state it partia1ly, we certainly have the right
to have it corrected.
Mr. Robertson: You haven't any right to make us tell
the whole law of the ease in one instruction. It can't be
done.
The Court: Gerit1emen, I note in Instruction
page 2362 ~
11, wliich I have not read in full. which waf:I presented to the Court this morning, under 1 (b) "You canuot
find against Ul\fWA for compemmtory damages unless yon
also find against VCvV and District 50 for compensatory damages.''
Do you gentlemen have anything further to say?
Mr. Pollard: We have notl1ing further.
The Court: Colonel, do you have anything further to say?
Colonel Harris: I ju~t wAnted to reinforce what ::M:r. Mullen said. I understood the purpose of our meeting was for
us to point out the defects in requested instructions. Then
if thev want to stand on the defertive instructions that is their
problem. All we have been doing is doing our best to point
out the defects.
The Court: I understand.
Gentlemen, the Court will grant Instruction 5 and Instruction 5-A.
Mr. Mullen: We except to tl1e ruling of the Court in granting Plaintiff's Instructions 5 and 5-A for the reasons stated
in the argument on same.
The Court: Now we will prore~d to ronsider the instructions offered on belia]f of the defendants. Since we have
numbered the plaintiff's instructiom;, I am wondering if it
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wouldn't be a good idea to letter the def endunts'
pagE1 2363 ~ instructions.
.
Mr. Pollard: For purposes of argument it
may·be easier, Your Honor, just to continue the numbers.
The Court: '\Ye mav do this, start with 11 instead of 1 on
the defendants and nuinber all the instructions.
Mr. Mullen:
e can make it A, B, and C.
The Court: All right., Defendants' Instruction .h...
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, tliat instruction
reads as follows:

,v

"Since the events complained of are alleged to lmve taken
place in the State of Kentucky, the law of that state determines the substantive ri<?:hts of tlie parties in tl1is case, and
the iaw of Kentucky includes the Constitution of the United
States, the applicable FP-deral laws, the statutes of Kentucky
and the decisions of the court of last resort of Kentucky.''
We think that tlrnt irn:;trt1ctio11 is improper here and should
not ·be given for these reasons:
The law of this case, it doesn't make any- difference where
it came from, is tl1e law as the court g-ive~ it to the jury. It
doesn't get the jury anywhere or help them in rcachin~ a
decision to tell them that it is the substantive law of Kentucky which applieR.
Then when you get to the latter part of tl1at instru<'tion,
the law of KPntuckv includes the Constitution
page 2364 } of tlle United StatPs, '' it doesn't in tl1is case.
There fa no fC1dernl question here. They have
tried their best to inject a federal question into this case.
No~e arises from the notice of motion for judgment. None
arises from the evidence.
"~ • • the applica hle focleral laws." I reco<.?;11ize that is
put in there to try to hur in tlle Norris-LaGuardia Act, whfoh
bv its terms Rays it applies only. to federal courts, or the
Taft-Hartley A<'t whic.11 has no pla<'e in thi~ case: or the Sherman Antitrm:~t Art or the Clavton Act. None of them have
any part in this rase.
·
"• • • the statutPs of KPnh1cky." Of course that would
mean the wl101(\ code of Ken~ucky, which of course can't ·be
true.
·
"• • • and the dccisiorn~ of the C'o11rt of hrnt resort of Kentucky." There is a whole body of law which can't possibly
apply here.
.
It looks to ns tlmt that is trying in tliat instruction to put
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down a springboard from which they can jump to arguments
on all sorts of irrelevant things in the case.
Do you have anything to add 1
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, you can prove the law of
another state in the several ways provided by Virginia stat..
utes. If the law of Kentucky is broug·ht here and copied in
one of these instructions or any sheet of paper
page 2365 ~ and any of us tell Your Honor that that is the
statute of Kentucky, you have a right to accept
that as the statute of Kentucky if you are satisfied with it,
or the statutes themselves may be introduced in evidence, or
lawyers may come here and testify as to what the statutes and
the common law are.
When you give the law to the jury, you give it to the jury
in an instruction just exactly like you do any other law. You
make no reference to Kentucky law or federal law or Virginia
law. You tell the jury what the law is that is applicable to
the facts in the case.
To give the jury an instruction like this just leaves the
matter entirely wide open. I don't think these gentlemen
would do it, but under this instruction tl1ey could argue anything on earth that is in the judicial decisions of Kentucky,,
anything that is in the statutes of Kentucky, anything that
is in the Federal Constitution or federal statutes on the subject if any of thP-m ar.e applicable. That just isn't the way
to instruct the jury on tl1e law in another jurisdiction. We
think when you tell the jury· what tlie law is in instructions
,vitbout any reference t_o Kentnrky law, federal. law or any
other law, that is all that you sl1ould do.
The Court: All rigl1t, Mr. :Mullen.
Mr. Mullen: Colonel f
Colonel Harris: 'Mr. Allen ar~ues aR to the
page 2366 ~ manner in whic]1 we sl1ould prove th~ Kentucky
law. I am under the impression-I would be
glad to lmve the Vir~:inia lawyers correct m~-that the Virginia code provides tlmt the court shall take judicial know}.:.
edge of foreig·n laws, and it isn't a question of what we prove~
In this case it was stated in the heginning-that is, the beginning so far ai::; I am concerned-I wasn't here at the very first
-that the law of Kentucky governed. This is not a case
where the jury is considerin!? a Virginia wrong. The jury
may l1ave some idea from previous experien~e what Virginia
law is. and we think that it is only fair for tl1e jury to know
that the law that they are enforcing in a Virginia court is
the law of Kentuc1.'1'.
· Mr. Pollard; Tb.ere is this thought, too, Your Honor: We
have a very strict law in Virginia, the Right to Work Law,
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and some of these instructions may seem liberal to the jury.
They will say to themselves, '' I didn't know you could do
that under the law." They have to realize or have some instruction to them that it does not apply to Virginia law, but
to Kentucky law.
Mr. Robertson: Are you all through¥
Mr. Pollard: Yes, sir.
Mr. Robertson: What troubles me about that is that I am
not talking about the method of proof or what the Kentucky
law is. Of course the substantive law of Kenpage 2367 ~ tucky does a1)ply and should be set out in proper
instructions as we have tried to do here for both
sides. I don't think if. is proper, but to meet their objection,
I would be willing and I think the instruetion could be corrected to say this: '' Since the events complained of are alleged to l1ave taken place in the State of Kentucky, the law
of that state determines tlie substantive rights of the parties
in this cause,'' period.
The Court: '' In this case." That is what I had in mind,
to stop right there.
Mr. Robertson: I don't tI1ink they have any right to object to it if it stops there.
Colonel Harris: We would, of couri;;e. Vv e stand on it.
The Court: I will give the instruction down through tlm
word '' case, '' period.
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: vVe except to t.]1e Court's ruling.
l\fr. Mullen: Do you want to take a copy and mark on it
"rejected'' f
The Court: Let's see. I wonder if I should mark this refused as tendered. Then would it be vonr idea that vou would
offer the instruction down tiirougI1 ''case'' on the third line,
since the Court has rcfusod the instruction which includes
'' and the law of Kentnckv includes the Constipage 2368 ~ tution of tl1e l:nit~d States, the applicable federal laws, the statutes of Kentucky and the decisions of the court of laRt resort of Kentuckv. ''
Mr. Mullen: I think it is necessarv for tis to offer tliat.
The Court has ruled. "\V(\ don't have fo offer anything more.
The Court: Not unless you w:rnt to.
Mr. l\follen: It becomes a f!Ue~tion of instruction.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That will be in tl1e instruction Y ,vn
don't want to withdraw it.
The Court: W11at I was thinking was that I would mark
this instruction refused~ and then yon save your point, and
then vou come back with anotl1er instruction in lieu thereof
down· through the word ''case,.,_ "\Vonkln 't vou be saving
your point on this instruction!
..
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Mr. Robertson: Couldn't you do it this was, Judge! Just
have the record show that the instruction as offered was refused and the Court upon motion of the plaintiff modifi:ed the
instruction over the e:x:eeption and objection of the defendants and gave it as follows.
Mr. Mullen: I think that is the proper way to do it.
Mr. Allen: Not upon motion of the plaintiff, but upon
plaintiff's objection, modified the instruction to meet plaintiff's objection.
.
Mr. Mullen: I think that is the way..
· page 2369 ~ The Court: I should probably mark refused
on the original.
Mr. Mullen: Yes.
Mr. Allen: That is right, and your exception then would
be to giving· the instruction as mo<lified.
Mr. Mullen: Yes. We except to the action of the Court in
rejecting Instruction A tendered and save the exception, and
also object to the modification of it.
The Court: Then you are going to prepare an instruction
in accordance with the Court's ruling.
Mr. Mullen: Yes, we will do that.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Robertson: I th;nk we can get together on Defendants'
. Instruction B very quickly.
·
"The jury is instructed that:
''The burden is upon the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence all facts necessary to constitute a claim
for damages ag·ainst the defendants. And you may consider
a fact established by the greater weight of the evidence as
being proven by a preponderance of the evidence, but a· preponderance of the number of witnesses for the proof of a.
fact does not constitute a preponderance of the evidence."
If you put the word ''necessarily" in there, "does not necessarily constitute.'' Tliat is a very stereotyped
page 2370 ~ instruction, but it is not given in the exact words
that it is generally ~:iven in Virginia, but if you
put '' does not neces~mrily constitute a preponderance of the
evidence, I think it is all right.
Mr. Allen: Mav I make an observation on the words "but
a preponderance of the number of witnesses.'' "Preponderance'' is not the correct word to use there. It ought to be
·
the greater number.
Mr. :Mullen: I agree with ~"on on thnt.
The Court: In the third from the last line, "but a greater
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number of witnesses for the proof of a fact does not necessarily constitute a preponderance of the evidence.''
..Mr. Mullen: Instead of "necessarily," say "does not in
itself.''
Mr. Robertson: It may or may not.
The Court: It is a question for the jury.
Mr. Robertson: It leaves it wide open for argument.
The Court: The jury may believe 0110 and disbelieve ten.
Mr. Allen: The testimony of one may preponderate over
that of ten.
.
· The Court: I think the word "necessarily" is all right.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard:
e have no objection to that. Does
the Conrt grant that7
page 2371 ~
The Court: The Court gTants defendants' Instruction B as modified.
Mr. Mullen: Vle do not take an exception to that.
Mr. Robertson: Are you ready for 01
The Court: Defenclan ts' Instruction C..

,v

(Defendants' requested Instruction C follows:)
"The jury is instructed that:
"The plaintiff's common laborers and carpenters helpers
had tl1e rig·ht., free from restraint or rocrcion by the plaintiff
or its agents, to associate for s~lf-organization; to desi~:nate
collectively representatives of tlwir own cboo13ing; to negotiate the terms and conditions of their employment, a11 for tl1e
purpose of effectively promoting- tlwir own rigl1ts and welfare. Such employees, co11ectively or individually, had the
right to strike, to engag·e in pick('ting, and to assemble peaceably.
'' In the exercise of thec:;e ri!rMs such employees harl the
right to interfere with tlie plaintiff's business without being
liable in damages for such intC'rference.
: ''The above· rights nre not lost because others who are not
~mployees of the plaintiff join with them in asserting their
rights.
"Minor disorders imd trivial rough incidents on a picket
line, not seriom, enough to intimidate or coerce a man of or.
dinarv strem!'th of rharacter, do not deprive the
page 2372 ~ picketing of its peaceful character.''
Mr. Robertson: ·we 1iave been over "C" bere and I think
that with some minor rhanges we mi!!ht agree on tl1At one.
Mr. Lowden ancl Mr. Allen have ,vorkecl on 'that sin<>e I have.
The Court: Let tlie Court read tl1h; instruction, please.
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All right, Mr. Lowden.
Mr. Lowden: ·with the following changes, Your Honor, I
would not have any objection to this· one.
In the first line change the words '' common laborers and
carpenter helpers'' to ''employees.''
Insert a word in the last line of the first paragraph "to
engage in peaceable picketing and to assemble peaceably."
Then in the next line say '' In the exercise of the rights set
forth above such employees had the rig·ht to interfere with
the plaintiff's business without being liable in damages for
such interference, provided they resorted to no violence, intimidation, threats or coercion."
'' The above rights are not lost because others who are not
employees of the plaintiff join with employees of plaintiff iu
asserting their rights in a lawful manner."
Otherwise, we think it is all right.
Mr. Mullen: What do you want up in the first of iU
Mr. Lowden= Just "employees" instead of
page 2373 } '' common laborers and carpenter helpers.'' I
think we are going to come to the point you are
trying to make in some of your later instructions.
Mr. Mullen: Are you through for the time being?
Mr. Robertson: ''Employees'' includes all employees.
That is what we are doing.
nre not picking out one category. It is all of them.
·
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, the evidence is that all of the
plaintiff's employed except the common laborers and carpenter helpers were already organized. These employees were
not organized. These are the ones to whom these rights particularly apply.
Mr. Mullen: It is the ba8is of our ca~e, and we have a right
to an instruction on it. Common laborers and helpers are
what we are dealing with.
·
Colonel Harris: Vv e didn't have to organize the A. F.
of L. members all over aguin. T]iat cbarg·e would incorporate
the A. F. of L. members in to the laborers and helpers as a
]imitation on their right. ·what one group of men do doesn't
deprive tl1e other men of their legal rights. The A. F. of L.,
under the undisputed evidence, is a craft union. The common laborers and carpenter helpers belonged to a different
craft from any of those that were, under the evidence, org·anized in this case. They liave a right to their independent
unions. They have a rig·ht to organize. They
pag·e 2374 ~ have a right to strike. Nobody can get together
and write a contract and leave the carpenter
helpers and common laborers out in the cold, not covered by
the contract and not having any ability to exercise the rights

,ve
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given by the law. That is what they are seeking to do here.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Frank., what was the second change
you wanted?
Mr. Robertson: Wait a minute ..
Mr. Lowden: Let's ghTe them the change.
Mr. Robertson: YeR.
Mr. Lowden: In the last line '' to engage in peaceful picketing and to assemble peaceably.''
Th~ Court: Where is that 1
Mr. Allen: The last li11e of the first paragraph.
The Court: '' * • * had the right to strike, to eng·age in
peaceful picketing-''
Mr. Fred G.. Pollard: Your Hon.or, the word ''peaceably''
at the end seems to apply to everything in that sentence.
Mr. Lowden: No, it.only applies.to ''assemble peaceably.''
The Court: '' • • • to engage in peaceful picketing and to
assemble peaceably.'' You had something else you suggested.
Mr. Lowden: That is all in that paragraph. Then in tl1e
next paragraph, '' in the ex~reise of the rights set forth abov~
snch employees had the rip:ht to interfere with
page 2375 ~ thP plaintiff's bm~iness without being liable in
damages for ~nr.h interference, provided they resorted to no violence,. intimidation, threats or coercion.''
- Mr. Pollard: ·we particularly object to tl1at, Judge, because the first paragraph sets out the rights, and all the second parag-rapb says is that in the exercise of these rights if
you don't exercise those rights peaceably, without violence,.
vou haven't exercised them .
.. Mr. Mullen:
already have the word ''peaceably'' up
there, and it refers back.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: They just want to spot our entire
instruction with "peaceably'' all tl1e way through when it is
in there all that is nec(lssarY.
The Court: Anything ftirtller f
Mr. Allen: They start an entirely new paragraph, set it
off by itself.
:Mr. Robertson: '\Ve want to have an orderly discus~;ion
after they underRtand tl1e clumges that we have surrgested.
Mr. Allen: TI1ey made their objection first. We understand we make our objection first, they reply,, and we conclude.
Mr. Lowden: ·what we are doing now is pointing out to
them what the c'hang-es are tliat we sug~est.
The Con rt: Won Id there Tie any objection to n
page 2376 } chan~e in the Recond pnra~n1ph to read, "In the
exercise of tlte above rights' 't
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Mr. Mullen: That is exactly what I was going to suggest.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: None.
The Court: We will chang·e that. to '' above rights,'' then.
And at tbe end of the first paragraph, the last line, insert
before picketing ''peaceful" picketing. I don't think you
have any objection to that, do you?
Mr. Mullen : No.
With those two amendments I think the instruction is all
right.
Colonel Harris: You didn't change the words "common
laborers and carpenter helpers''?
The Court: No.
.
Mr. Mullen: ''Peaceful" picketing and the "above rights.
Mr. Allen: There is one other tbat I don't think has been
called to your attention. That is the end of the first line
of the third paragraph. That line reads: "The above rights
are not lost because others who are not employees of )the
plaintiff join with them in asserting their rights in a lawful
man;ner." The others coming in a lawful manner, too. That
is the only time we referred to others, and I think that matter is necesi;;arv.
page 2377 } Mr. Fr(\d
Pollard: It still refers to the
above rights, ,Judge.
Mr. Allen: Yes, but all the above rights are dealing with
the employees, and now we are eoming to others.
Mr. Mullen: No. "The above rights are not lost because
others who are not employees of the plaintiff join with them
in asserting their rights,'' the employees rights. It is the
same thing aR above.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You could change it to such rights,
in asserting such rights.
:
The Court: How about after ''their~' putting in bracket$
'' ( the employees) '' t
Mr. Mullen: All rig-ht.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Employee~ or the employeesT
The Court: vVhicl1 do von c;ug!!.est?
Mr. ],red G. Pollard: °Jnst C1mployees alone!
The Court: Yes, tl 1 flt iclentifie~ ''their''.
Mr. Robertson: I think it would be clearer if vou said "in
asserting- the employees' rights.''
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I think Mr. Robertson is correct,

a:·

Sir.

The Court: ''Tl1e employee~' rights."
Mr. Lowden: Jud~P., I want to be l1eard on this in rebuttal
when they get throug·h.
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The Court: Which one T
l\Ir. Lowden: This instruction.
The Court : I thought we were through.
Mr. Lowden: No, sir.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is plural possessive.
The Court: All right, Afr. Lowden.
Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, if you do not change
the words "common laboTers and carpenter helpers'' in the
first line,, then Your Honor has made a ruling that those people alone had the right to bargain collectively for that particular group, and I do not think that was their right. They
can get the right in one of two ways, either under the National Labor Relations Art on under the statutes of Kentucky. Under the Nationnl Labor Relations Act the National
Labor Relations Boa rel would have the power to determine
whether that g-ronp of people waR an appropriate unit, and
under that act I don't lrno-w ·what the powers of this court are
to do that_ in a caRe of this kind. Tl10y claim they are not
under the National Labor Relations Act, but if they were, the
appropriate unit might he all of Laburnum's employees,
wherever they may work nll over the United States, which is
in fact the way ho bargains and lurn been bariaining for many
years. To come along and say you rut 16 people of that and
make that an appropriate unit and g·ivc them the right to
designate a barg·aininp; agent for that little group, I seriously
doubt if that is correct.
page 2379 ~
The Court: Don't tho~e 16 men_:_you say they
are 16 men-have the ri~:ht to onranize and join
the United Construction ·wo1·kerR or A. F. of L.?
Mr. Lowden: Yes, sir. Maybe they didn't intend it this
way, but the way it is written it is an instruetion by this Court
not only that they had that rip-ht, which we don't deny, but
it is a finding by this Court that they had a right to get a
contract for that particular little group. That is not necessarily right. If you 2·0 to the sb:1tute of Kentucky, which we
are going to have a big argument about here today, I think,
I doubt that thcv lmve the ri!tht under that statute because
that statute says the employees shall have the right to bargain collectively, but it doesn't say part of them. I think it
means all of them. If that is the case, tliat they liave the
right to designate collective representatives of their own
choosing, it would mean all the employees working on that
job, carpenters and la borers tog-ether. I don't think the problem fa as simple as those gentle~en are making out,, by any
means.
Mr. Robertson: I think it should he broadened ·to include
page 2378

~
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all employees, and then it is open to argument in whatever
way it is not limited by other instructions of the Court.
Mr. Allen: Before we conclude our part of it, I want to
have something to say on that.
page 2380 ~ The Court: You gentlemen close. w· e have
gotten off the track a little bit, so I will let you
gentlemen take the ball at this point and let them close.
l\fr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, there isn't any merit
whatever in :Mr. Lowden 's objection there. It is in evidence
that neither the A. F. of L. union out there nor here ever
applied to the National Labor Relations Board to be designated the representative of all the employees, and that is the
only way they could do it. I asked that specific question, and
the answers were no. They have the right in classes of labor
to organize separately unless there has been an application
to the National Labor Relations Board and a designation of
a union as representing all the employees. These people
were out in the cold, were not represented by anybody. They
had a right to organize, to select representatives of their own
choosing. Nothing in the K entncky law or anything says that
of every class of labor employed by any employer have
got all to join together, or none can. That is the most-I
won't use the word. There is nothing in that whatever.
J\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, look at the plaintiff's
Instruction 1-A, which is the Kentucky statute, and look at
the first paragraph of our Instruction CJ and you will see
that it is a paraphrase of tllat statute. The only thing that
has been done is to punctuate the statute, which
page 2381 ~ has not been punctuated. That Kentucky law in
plaintiff's instruction 1-.A says that employees
may do all of the things listed in our instruction. All that
instruction is doing· is hrin~:ing tlw Kentucky law down-to the
facts of this case. The Kentucky law says employees may do
this, our instructions say the common laborers and carpenters helpers can do this. They were unorganized, and they
l1ad the right to orp:anize :md to asi;;oeiate themselves together
for the purpose of self-organization and so forth. I don't
see a thing· in the world wronp; with bringing· the facts of this
case down to wl1at the law itself actuallv savs.
nfr. Mullen: The facts based on our ti1eory of the case.
Colonel Harri~: If the Court pleases> the.re is this additional factor: If what l\fr. Lowden argues is taken as true,
any majority gToup could iret togctl1er, witl10ut ever applying· to the N ationa1 Labor Relations Board to represent all
employees., and say, "We will form a union; and once we have
formed one, tlie other 49 per rent of t11e employees are deprived of all lawful rights given them by the statutes of Ken-

an
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tucky. They can't organize because we have pre-empted tlle
field. The only way they can pre-empt the field is to get certified by the National Labor Relations Board.
So it seems to us in this particular case it is really too clear
for argument that they can't ~et together an<l
page 2382 ~ work out a contract and exclude everybody else
from equality under the law.
Mr. Allen: Have von finished l
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes.
Mr. Allen: .If Your Honor please, the Kentucky statute
simply says in part ( e) they have a right to organize. That
means common laborers, it means skilled laborers, it means
all classes of employees. It would give the members of the
A. F. of L. just as much right to organize those common
laborers as it would give their clients to organize them. This
instruction as it is drawn here in fact is a directed instruction
on an issue of fact. Mr. Bryan testified that he doubted-in
fact, he said emphatically that Hart furnisl1ed no proof to
him that he represented the comomn laborers, a minority or
majority, either. As I understand the law, what little I know
about the labor law, it is held in several cases here in Fed.
(2d), and I will give you the citations. In the case of Texarkq,na Bw, Company v. National Labor Relations Board, 11H
Fed. (2d) 460, National Labor Relations Board v. Empire
Funiititre Company, 107 Fed. (2d) 92, and in International
Woodworkers of America, District of Columbia, Council No.
5, 135 Pacific (2d) 759, all of those cases-and they are late
cases-yold tl1at tl1ere must be presented to the employe1·
evidence showing that the representative is an authorized
bargaining agency for employees.
page 2383 ~ ·wherein did Hart ever present to Mr. Bryan
any proof that l1e represented any of his employees? He just came there and ~aid so. If they had a meeting and decided this, that or the other.: he presented Mr.
Bryan with no proof. Mr. Bryan said he investigated the
matter, and he bad no proof, and he didn't believe that he
represented them. If that instruction is to be given at all, it
certainly should not take away from the jury the question of
fact involved.
The Court: Does it take away the question of factf
Mr. Mullen: Not at all. You all are going to argue just
wbat he said, and I nm ~oinp; to arg-ue just tlle opposite.
Mr. Allen: ·wait a minute. "The plaintiff's common la:borers and carpenter helpers bad the right, free from restraint or coercion by the plaintiff or its agents, to associate
for self organization-"
The Court: Didn't they have that rigllt t
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Mr. Allen: Wait a minute. Let's get along. "To designate collectively repr0sentatives of their own choosing; tQ
negotiate the terms and conditions of their employment, all
for the purpose of effectively promoting their own rights and
welfare. Such employees, coJlectively or individually, had
the right to strike, to engage in peaceful picketing, and to
assemble peaceably, ''in the exercise of these
page 2384 ~ rights,'' and so on.
There isn't anything in that instruction which
would put upon the defendants any duty whatsoever to furnish any proof that Hart did represent those people. That
is what I am getti11g at. It leave that whole question out.
Mr. Robertson: ,;vho is roing to end the argument?
l\ir. Fred G. Pollard: I ,votlld like to ask the Judge a question, l\fr. ·Robertson, if I may.
Your Honor, Mr. Allen in his rebuttal brought in a new
matter that hadn't been brought in before, which I think we
should be entitled to answer, the cases that he referred to.
Mr. Robertson: ,Ve hadn't finished.
Mr. Lowden: ·when we get through you have the right.
The Court: Let them finish.~ and I will give you an opportunity.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: All right.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please: here is the thing
that we object to in the opt1ning sentence there. The statute
uses the word ''employees,'' and that includes the A. F. of L.
people out there. They have changed it from ''employees''
to "common laborers and carpenter helpers." If they are
paraphrasing the statute let them paraphrase it and say "employees,'' which is the term of the statute, .and
page 2385 ~ then as :Mr. MuHen said it is wide open for us to
argue about the A. F. of L. and for him to argue
about Hart and his crowd.
Supplementing what l\fr. Allen- has said I think it is very
interesting that he said he had no proof tliat Hart had ever
represented anybody. As a matter of fact, from my reading last nig·ht of notes made during the progress of this trial,
according to his own admission Hart called Bryan up, and be
had signed up four, but it is very interesting to note that when
Fohl talked about bow be W(.lnt to Bryan's office, he said Bryan
said he bad a contract with the Richmond Trades Council but
he didn't offer him any p1·oof of it. "I never saw the thing.
I never saw any proof of it."
In other words, they don't have to offer the proof, but we
do.
I say here, if they arc irning to paraphrase the statute they
ought to paraphrase it in the wo,rds of the statute and use
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''employees'' and leave it wide open for everybody to argue
except as restricted by other instructions of the Court.
· I am going to ask Mr. Lowden to close for us.
· Mr. Lowden: Here is the thing in this instruction that is
disturbing mo, if Your Honor pl0ase. I have taken the trouble
to read every case in every jurisdiction on the statutes of
· .: . ,
this type. Suppose he had organize only four
PB:~e 2386 ~ laborers, and that is all he had, do you mean to
· ',
say they had tl1e right or we were compelled to
negotiate a contract for just four of the laborers¥ Suppose
he represented only eight of them, would we have had to make
a contract with him 1 "\Yould they have had the right to negotiate just for the eight? Suppose he had Jmlf the laborers
and half the carpenters, would we lmve had to make a contract with him for half the laborers and half the carpenters Y
Did l1e have to have them all? Did he have to have a majority of them or wbat did he have to have 1
It seems to me in the instruction, if given in the form they
desire it, the Court is $Rying at that sta.g·e that tl1e common
laborers and helpers are the group tlley had to have.
The thing these g·entlemen are talking about is coming up
later., but the first thing· that comes np in t]iis case is the
telephone conversation of July 14 with 1\fr. Hart, and 1\lr.
Bryan says, "I deal with the A. F. of L. They represent my
people." ·what he is saying· to th~m in effect is "Almost all
my employees now, 99 per ·cent of them, are covered by A. F.
of L. contracts and the:v belon.g· to the A. F. of L.," denying
the rigllt to come in and cnt off a small seg·ment and denying
that that unit for bar~·ainirnr purposes is appropriate.
.
The Court: Do T understand You to contend
page 2387 ~ tllat tlle unit inrlndes carpenters, laborers and
carpenter helpers?
Mr. Lowden: I don't know the answer to that.
e have
had a lot of di~<>ussion about that. Thev don't know the answer to that, either.
..
The Court: In otl1er words, w]1etl1er you can organize the
whole group together and whether the laborers can organize
separately. That is what runs through my mind.
Mr. Robertson: The statute doesn't say, and no Jmman
being can find out.
Mr. Lowden: I will inject this into it I would think that
if this statute sl1ould he ronstrued as estabfo,bing a smaller
bar~aining unit .for Mr. Bryan's concern whicb might be
within the juri~diction of the National Labor Relations Board,
I am not sure the statute wonldn 't be unconstitutional to that
extent, becam-:e I rlo not think the statute of Kentuckv can
provide for a different type of appropriate unit than is pro-

,v
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vided for in the National Labor Relations Act. I am not going to sit here and tell the Court that I know what an ap.:.
propriate unit is under that statute because I don't know, and
neither can any of the other courts tell. I will read what
a judge said out in California, and lie has changed his mind
three or four times. This statute is a little broader than the
one under consideration and is a little more indefinite in what
it provides.
.
The Court: Let me ask you this. Are we gopage 2388 ~ ing into a lot of this in more detail later?
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
The Court: I would suggest, then, that you allow the Court
to pass this tentatively.
Mr. Lowden: Maybe they don't think it is a problem, but
I think it is going to be a real serious problem.
The Court: It may save time if we are going to have to ·
go into this in detail later.
Mr. Robertson: I think we will save time right now, Your
Honor.
Mr. Mullen: ·we hope to get throug·h ours today.
Mr. Lowden: If I may suggest this, I think you all will
agree with me that we will have a real, sure enough argument
on this., do you not 1
M:r. 1\follen: Of course we have an argument on everything
we bring up.
}fr. Lowden: The thing runs through several of their instructions, and I would think if we went through and weede~
them out and then had the arp;ument all at once.
Mr. Robertson: Let him read this from the California
case.
Mr. Mullen: I know tliere is nothing- in it because I have
heen in too many labor organization matters and bargaining,
I know you can divide them up into three or four groups in
the same company and T have had it done on me.
uage 2389 ~ Mr. Allen: May I ask you a question which
will clear it up, Mr. l\follen. Didn't the A. F.
of L. lmve tlie right in a proper sort of manner to organize
those common lahorers?
Mr. Mullen: Thev bad the right but thev didn't do it.
1\.fr. Allen: Didn.'t tl1e~r have the rightef
Mr. Mullen: Any of them had a right to do it. They were
wide open.
.
Mr. Allen: ·whether they tried to do it or did it or got
applications, as t11e testimony shows, is a question of fact.
You cut off that feature of it by this instruetion. You say
that your men had a rig·ht.
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Mr. Mullen: We don't cut it off. I will save this for my
argument.
Mr. Lowden: I would suggest that w~ keep on going.
The Court: That would be my suggestion. Mr. Pollard,.
is that agreeable with you!
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I want to make one short statement.
Mr. Allen referred to a lot of cases about proof of representation, and they have no place in this because naturally they
were all cases where unions were seeking recognition unde1w
the Labor Act, and 11nder the Labor Act you require proof of
representation.
The Court: I will put '' o. k.'' with a quespage 2390 ~ tion mark on this one, tentatively approving· Inf!truction C.
Mr. Allen: The ,J uclge hasn't approved it yet.
The Court: I have tentatively approved C.
Now we go to Defendants' Instruction D.
Mr. Robertson: I will ask Mr. Lowden to discuss that.
The Court : If you don't mind, Mr. Lowden, will you read
it?
Mr. Lowden: All right, sir ..
"The jury is instructed that~

"In Kentucky the employees of the plaintiff, including com-

mon laborers and carp(-mter helper~, had the right to organizeto promote th~ir mutual advantage, to secure fair wages, to
secure better working conditionR, to secure better hours, to
induce emp}qyers to establish usages with respect to wages
and working conditions which are fair, reasonable, and
humane, and to achiev~ tlrn fundamental rigllt to contract collectively witll the plaintiff, Labumnm Construction Corporation.
'' To accomplish theso Iegitimaf.e ends, employees of the
plaintiff, including common laborers and carpenter I1elpers,
may strike, may indulp:e in peaceful picketing, may use any
peaceful means not partakin~ of fraud to induce others to
become members; may acquaint tlle public with facts which
it regards as unfair! publicize its rause, and use
page 2391 f persuasive inducements to bring its own policies
to tl'hlmph. ,V11on engaged in a lawful strike its
members may join in a crmvd to persuade otller men who
propose to work not to take their places. Its members lmve
a lawful right to assemble, to ltdclrcs8 their fellowmen, and
endeavor in pe,ac.efnl, reasonah]e, and proper m~nner to persuade them regarding tl1e merifa of their cause and to enlist
sympathy, support, and succor in tl1e struggle for ]egitimate
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labor ends, and finally its nwmbers may assemble and agree
to pursue, and pursue any legal means to gain their ends.''
I see nothing the matter with the first paragraph, and I
see nothing the matter with the second paragraph except the
sentence, ••when engaged in a lawful strike its members may
join in a crowd to persuade other men who pL'opose to work
not to take their places.''
I am aware of the fact that that sentence was copied out
of a Kentucky case., but I would like to suggest to the Coui::t
that the crowd in and of itself may be intimidatory, depending· upon the circumstances of tlie case. What might be a
lawful crowd in Richmond or in a citv mav not be out in tbe
·
..
woods.
Mr. Robertson: I think that is what I have said. For instance, I don't think I have any rig·lit to argue this to the
jury, but I think it is a fact that every time we took depositions in any iRolated place, this fellow David
page 2392 ~ Hunter and Noble Hobbs and sometimes others
would be sitting would be sitting there looking
you in the eye. I can look Your Honor in tbe eye right .now
and make it just about as insulting and just about as threatening as any words I can utter. I think they intimidated these
men at those depositions. I think that is why they were there.
I say I have no riglit to use that in argument before the jµry.
I say it all depends on what sort of crowd gets there. The
very presence of a crowd may in itself constitute a threat,
The Court: It would be a question for the jury whether
or not this crowd intimidated.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, I think it would be.
1\Ir. Mullen: This is wor<l for word, as they adroit, from a
Kentucky case.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor allowed l\Ir. Robertson
to rise to a point of personal privilege, and I would .like to
do so now, if I may. )Ir. RobertRon 's statement that we bad
these people there at the taking of depositions for the purpose of intimidation of witnes~es is wl1olly without any foundation in fact.
Mr. Robertson: I didu 't F-av vou did it. I said that I
thought that was the effect of doiiig it.
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yon said you thought that wa.s the
purpose.
Mr. RobPrb~on: I tltink the labor union did it.
page 2393 ~ I think David II unter i,; one of the most villainous looking men I ever looked at, and Hobbs
seems to be a nice enough looking fellow.
The Court: The argument doesn't go before the jury and
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it is not going to have any effect on me one way or the other.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It is in the record, and it is not
proper.
The Court: Yon have arnnvered him.
Mr. Fred G. Poilard: Tho1o,(l men were there at our request so that we could get any information that they had about
their connection with this <'asc. "\Ve had a rhd1t to have them
personally there representing the defendants, and that was
the sole reason thev were there. Mr. Robertson's statement
of ·anything to the contrnry is not true.
· Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, let us close this
down on this. I didn't attribute it to counsel. I sav tliat I
can name instances where a man would come in there· und see
th.em and go out in the back room, and he would cave in and
say he was scared to testify and didn't testify. That bas
nothing to do with this, l10wever.
Colonel Harris: I ari~;c to a point of personal privilege
also. Some of those depositions were taken when Mr. Pollard was up here, and he cnn sp~ak for the ones that he was
in, and as to the ones that I was in down there
page 2394 ~ tbat .statement is absolutely incorrect. V{ e only
exercised the lawful rip;ht that we had. I saw
no s_igns of intimidation or threat or m1ythi11r; of the sort.
The only thing that wns reported to me was that they had
some man out in the hall ,vho refused to testify and then when
he refused to testify they pnt on Bert Preston and took anotlier deposition from him, n~ T rerall it.
The Court: Let's go 011 with the argument., gentlemen.
Mr. Allen: I wasn't tliere.
The Court: I wasn't eitlwr.
Mr. Robertson: Dixon refusrd l)ecause he said at that
time he was in tl1e conl bnsin(lss running· a trucking coal mine
and if he testified thev wou kln 't let him sell his coal.
i1he Court: "\Ve ar·e wasting time. Let's get on with the
instruction.
Mr. Lowden: In the second parag-raph we want to insert
the words ''intimidation, threats, or coercion'' following the
word "fraud'' in the fourth line.
Mr. Robertson: How about a way down at tl1e bottom.
Mr. Robertson: .Tnclg·c~ also ''"\Vhen engaged in a lawful
strike its mem hers may join in a rrowd to peace.f'u.llJJ persuade
other men who propose to work not to take their places."
To persuade them peacefully.
Mr. Allen: Jt oug:ht to he an orderly crowd, too.
1\fr. Roberbmn: ''Ifa~ members have a lawful
page 2395 ~ rig·ht to asBemble p~acetlhly to address their fellowmen, and endeavor in peaceful, reasonable,
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and proper manner to persuade them regarding the merits
of their cause and to enlist sympatl1y, support, and succor in
the struggle for legitimate labor ends, and finally its members may peaceably assemble-"
The Court: Mr. Moore wants to add something.
Mr. Moore: I want to make sure you Ul)derstood our point
on the fourth line down after the word ''fraud,'' to put in
'' coercion and intimidation.''
Mr. Allen: "Not partaking of fraud." It should not be
limited to fraud, but intimidation, threats or coercion.
The Court: Do yon have any objections T
Mr. Mullen: We have a labor case, the Lee case in Kentucky, involving the same question. This language is direct'
language taken from the Court's-opinion. There is no change
in it in any way, shape, or form. They have used ''crowd,''
and "mob" all through their im.;tructions., and we are en~
titled to this. Of course they don't want the jury to be told
they can join in a crowd. We have that right. They have
it under tbe decision of a Kentucky court. Mr. Pollard will
read you the Kentucky case and you will see that it is word
for word.
.
Colonel Harris: If Your Honor will look at vour instruction you will see how closely it follows the insti:uction.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, this is the
page 2396 ~ case of Blandf orcl v. Press Publishing Cornpany,
151 S. vV. (2d) 440, the leading Kentucky case~
\Ve have omitted one or two things tl.1at have no bearing ori.
the case, but I would like to read the finding of the court here
and ask that you follow the second paragraph as I read it.
''To accomplish these lr.gitimate endR, a labor organization may strike, may indulge in peaceful picketing, may use
any peaceful means not partaking of fraud to induce others
to become members, may accmaint the public with facts which
it regards as unfair, publicize itR cause, and use persuasive
inducements to bring i.ts own policies to triumph. When eng·aged in a lawful strike its members may join in a crowd to
persuade other men ,vho propose to work not to take their
places. Its members have a lawful right to assemble, to ad:dress their fellow men, and endeavor in a peaceful, reasonable, and proper manner to persuade them regarding the
merits of their carn,e and to enlist sympathy, support. and
succor in the struggle for legitimate labor ends.: and finally its
members may assemble ancl agree to pursue, and pursue any
legal means to gain their ends, that is, use persuasive powers
in a peaceful way."
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Mr. Robertson: 1Vhy did yon leave out '' persuasive powers
in a peaceful way'' 7
e are just trying to get the neaceful
way in it.
page 2397 } Mr. :Mullen: Because we use it up above there.
Mr. Robertson: You left out the last phrase
in the paraphrase because you didn't like it. You put that
in there and I will withdraw my ~bjection.
Mr. Mullen: All right, put that in there.
Mr. Pollard: '' * ~ • to gain their ends, use persuasive
powers in a peace.ful way.''
- The Court: That is granted.
Mr. Lowden: No objection.
Mr. Moore·: That is the only change.
The Court:" Yes, that is the only change.
Mr. Fred 0-. Pollard : \Ve would like to make one change in
the fourth line of that one.
·
Mr. Allen: The fourth line from the beginning.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes. vVe have the word employers
in there, and we would like to change that to the word plaintiff.
The Court: Is there any objection to that? That would
be the plaintiff in this case. TlJerc is no objection to that.

,v

(Defendants' requested Instruction E follows:)

"If yon find from tJie evidence that the plaintiff's employees
refused to work for it solelv because of tl1e existence of a
peaceful picket line and that ·01e~T would haYe worked if there
had been no picket line, your verdict must be for
page 2398 ~ the defendants.''
·
The Court: TI1at is granted.
Mr. Robertson: We ·11ave no objection to '' E ".
Your Honor, we do object to '' ], ''.
TI1e Court: (Reading.)
"Tlle jury is instructed tliat:
"Under tbe Jaw tile plaintiff bad tlle dutv to bargain collectively with tlJe repre~entatives of ih~ common ·lahOJ'(lJ"S
nnd carpenter J1elpers. If yon believe t.Ilat any of tlle defendants was the representative of such employeei:; ancl that
the plaintiff refused to bargain with tllem, tllen tlle plaintiff
acted unlawfully. .,'
1\fr. Robertson: If Your Honor plea~Cl~ wfo~n you caorne to
"F" you are rigllt square back wI1ere you were on the one
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:that you passed a moment ago. I am going to get Mr. Lowden
to discuss this, but it is perfectly obvious from the beginning
there when Hart walked up he said '' I represent the majority.
Come along now or get out.'' According to our testimony,
lfohl had already lied to Bryan at Hopewell. I say, according· to our testimony, Fohl had given Bryan a false-statement
of fact when he said he had them all organized at Hopewell.
That was the backgi'ound of it. Ac'cording to our testimony,
Hart spoke untruthfully when he told Bryan on the 14th that
he represented them when he represented but four. Under
,
this instruction, leaving out the law of it, but
page 2399 ~ just on the facts, according to this instruction
as I interpret it. WP had to accept anything Hart
said at face value and go ahead and act as he told us.
I am going to ask Mr. Lowden to take it up there.
The Court: Let me read this once more, please.
( Court reading instrnrti on.)
Mr. Lowden: J ndge, we are right back to the same hitchfog
post.
The Court: Do vou- think this is the time to beat it ouU
Mr. Lowden: I don't ]mow how manv more times it ·comes
up. I am sure it comes up some more. •
Mr. Robertson: Let's pass it.
The Court: Let's pa~s it by.
Mr. Lowden: So far as I am roncerned, directly on that
point I want to make n full scale argument. I think we ought
to weed out the rest of it.
The Court: Let's take t1le re~t of them and come back.
Mr. Robertson: Now we come to ''G".
"The jury is instructed tliat:

'~None of the defendants can be held responsible or liable
for any unlawful acts of individnal officers, members or agents
except on· clear proof of ac·tual participation in, or actual
authorization of, Rurh acb, or of ratification of
page 2400} such acts after actual knowledge thereof.''
We think that l1as hP.cn rovcred hy prior rulings· of: the
Court. The Court Jrn~ ~aid it ii;; tl1e recogni'7ecl rule fo' KP.ntucky that you don't have to liave prior authorization, you
don't Jmve to have subsequent ratification, and if you have
knowledge and acquiesce and fail to repudiate it and accept
the benefits, you are bound hy the nets of the agent within
the scope of his authority.
e say tliat you can have con-

,v
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structive knowledge as well as actual knowledge. Whe:p. you
come to Tom Raney 's accountability to John L. Lewis, who
hires him and fires him; to the setup there in the offices, to
the nature of the territory throug·h which they operate, to
the fact that he went out over the territory with Hunter and
helped Hunter and gave Hunter his advice and assistance
and, we contend, gave him orders under the guise of polite
language, that they are bound by it and that instruction is
fundamentally wrong· any way you look at it.
".N{r. Moore: The big battle W(!, had on Instruction 4 of ours
is the basic agency argument. This is the Norris-LaGuardia
Act argument we had there.
The Court : I re.can the di~cussion.
It seems to the Court that we went into this pretty tlioroughly.
Mr. .Allen:
e covered it thoroughly in Instruction No. 4.
The Court: I don't know whether you gentlepage 2401 ~ men have anything in addition you want to say
in reg-ard to that.
· Colonel Harris; Tliere is one statement they make that
we want to reply to. They state that tl1is already has been
covered in other instructions of the Court, and we don't think
that is quite correct. "Te think this instruction standing
alone correctly stntes the law., and the law as stated there has
not been so simply, so clearly, and so accurately stated as
it has in that instruction.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I would like to sav
that in as much as th·~y nlleg-ecl ratification, it certainly woulcl
be proper to give an imitrnction to the jury that they had to
believe that there waR ratification.
The Court: Hasn't our Court of Appeals held that vou
don't have to pl'Ove everything )"OU allege?
"'
Mr. Moore: Yes.
~fr. Fred G. Pollard: You don't lmve to prove all of the
facts you alle~e, hut this is an allegation of ag·ency, an alle·gation of ratification. I don't think that any useful purpose
.can be served by our going throug·h the whole argument.
The Court: You went into it pretty thoroughly yesterday.
Mr. Allen: Yes.
The Court: The Court will rClfn~e this instm~tion.
·Mr. Mullen: Plea~e not~ our objection and exception.
Colonel Harris: I was going to ask tlrnt the
page 2402 ~ exception be not only on the argument made today hut on the argument mnde on their instruction defining ap:-ency.
The Court: Verv well.
Mr . .Allen: That is all right.

,v
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Mr. Lowden:, I think we had that understanding from the
beginning. Can't we just eliminate that Y
The Court: Any objections you made to their instruetions
will, if you desire, apply to exceptions to your instructions.
Colonel Harris: I was under the impression that they
were only pertinent objections, and that is why I wanted to
bring that in on another charge.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, Defendants' Instruction H :
·
"The jury is instructed that:

"

"The defendants a re not liable for any wrongful conduct of
individuals unless thev authorized. instructed or ratified that
conduct. And no defendant is liable for the conduct of either
of the other defendants unless it authorized, instructed or
ratified that conduct. You cannot consider the declarations
or writings of any individual to estahlish the fact of authorization, instruction or ratificatton of his conduct.''
We think that is exactlv tl1e same instruction
page 2403 ~ that we have alrendy argued with this slight
modification: ''Yon cannot consider the declarations or writings of any individlJal to establish the fact of
authorization, instruction or ratifiration of his conduct." We
think that is exactly what you can do, that when tl1ey have
admitted in their grounds of defense that David Hunter and
Hart respectively were botl1 agents of UCW and of District
50. We come on back to the close relationship between A. D.
Lewis, John L. Lewis, Knthryn Lewis, and .Tolm L. Lewis.,
and the fact that every report that Hart made to Hunter, a
copy went to headquarters in V{ashington, and every report
that David Hunter made. a copy went to Washing·ton to A. D.
Lewis in his other capacity. If it was made as United ConRtruction Workers report it we11t in to Washing-ton. If it
was made as a District 50 report it went to Washington. ·They
disclose throug-h tho~e reports tllat Raney was goin~ all
throug:h tl1e territory ]wlpinp: David Hnnter and advising him,
aiding him, either taking orders from liim in the form of requests or giving- tl1em. That is all circumstantial evidence
and direct evidence which is directly admissible for the purpose of proof of our case.
!fr. J\foore: The definition of a~encv in tMs is exactlv like
the definition of agencv in Instruction· G. It is based on the
N orris-LaGuardia Act:
The Court: AI1 right, gentlemen T
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Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Judge,. I asked !fr.
page 2404 ~ Barrett to get a book this morningThe Court: He got the wrong book t
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: He got 58 S. E. instead of S. W ..,
and I think it was my fault. The case in there is Newberry
v. Faulconer, 58 S. "'\V. (.2cl) 217. I have a quotation from
that case but I wanted to get the entire case. The case holds:
"We .find the rule to be tI1at mtidenc-e of statements or·
declarations of an agent is inadmissible to establish the fact
of agency or the extent of the authority."

•

The case goes on.,to ~ay:

''If tlle ertent of an agent's authority may not be estalished by proof 0f his declaration, it is self-evident that the
same rule would forbid admission of l1is declarations to establish ratification, which would relate back to and supply want
of authority in the 01·iginal transaction.''
That case covers the last sentence in that instruction.
The Court: Let. me ask you this, Mr. Pollard: Aren't tl1e
interrogatories admissiolls when they are addressed to t11ci
defendants themselves?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes. Tl1is concerns individuals·. I
don't think the word ''individual'' refers to one of the defendants. "\Vbat we mean is· that no statement in the depositions or in the testimonv of Ranev or Hart can
page 2405 ~ establish the fact of agency or the extent of authority, and that fa what tl1is Kentucky case says.
I realize that tl1e first two sentences of that instruction have
alreadv been ruled on bv Your Honor.
l\fr. Allen: "What was that?
Mr. Fred G. Pollanl: The first two sentences of that- -in~
strnction.
The Court:- Have already bClen ruled on, Ile says.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I don't think it is necessa:rv to wait
for Mr. Barrett to get that ca~e. That is all we have· to sa)r
on it. Here is a case· that says exactly wlmt the· last sentencC'
says~
Mr. l\foore: The first two Rentences vou admit have already been ruled on and must come out.. · Is there any point
in putting the last sentence in¥
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes.
The Court: l\fr. Pollard, I am going to ask you to reacl
tl1at statement of law again to me which you quoted from your
memorandum.
·
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Mr. Fred G. Pollard: ''"\Ve find the rule to be that evidence
of statements or declarations of agency is inadmissible to
establish the fact of agency or the extent of authority. If
the extent of an agent's authority may not be established
by proof of his declarations., it is self-evident that the same
rule would forbid admission of bis declarations
page 2406 ~ to establish ratification, which would relate back
to and supply want of authority in the original
transaction.''
··would it be beneficial, Your Honor, to r(lview the facts in
that case1
Tlie Court: You mav do 80.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard:·· ~1.1his vrns a C'ase where the manager
of a chain store, the manager of one of the stores, .was being
sued along with the store for slander, and the case held that
there must be eit11er ratification or authorization or participation to establish agency. The evidence on which plaintiffs were relying to establish ratification was the statement
of the manager of the store that he had reported the incident
to his principal and that his y.,rinripal had written him a letter
back and approved of his action. The Court said that that
was not admissible for the pnrpose of proving ratification.
We take it. that if evidence has been admitted over our objection on this, we are entitled under this case to an instruction saying that the jury can not consider the declarations or
the writingi:; of any individual to estabfo;h the fact of authorization, instruction or ratifiration of his conduct.
The Court: All riA"l1t. Is there an}Tthing further, gentlemen, you wish to say t
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No.
Colonel Harris~ I can't add anything to a
page 2407 ~
decision, .Judg£•.
l\fr. Al1en: If Yom Honor pleaRe, tllis queRtion has been
up time and ag·ain in the Court of Appeals. T have had it a
half dozen times in ca c::es mYRelf in trial courts and some of
them in the Court of Appeals. When a statement like that is
made in the opinion, it means tl1at unless you have some other
evidence of ag:ency, if the only evidence .that you have of
ag·ency is the dechlrntion of t]ie nirent, you can't prove the
whole a~rencv by that, Pxcept in some exceptional circumstances wl1ich I slrnll refer to presently.
Just. a brief review of the cases on the subject will show
you that tliat is ri~.rht. In the Cfl!-;e of Blox:orn v. Rose, 144 S. E.
642, 151 Va. 59Q, the Court held tlmt:

"It mav be said in g-rnern] term~, thnt whntever evidence
lms a tendency to prove the agency is admissible, even through

__,
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it be not full and satisfactory, as it is the province of the jury
to pass upon it.
"Alleged agents' declarations are admissible in corroboration, when evidence tending to prove alleged agency has been
introduced.' '

· We have introduced all sorts of evidence here tendin~ to
prove agency and Your Honor has given some instructions
based on that eYidence.
_
Have you not the opinion there T Go ahead
page 2408 } an<l finish with that, if you don't mind.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I think I put in all the
pertinent part of the opinion.
Mr. Allen: Then you are not going to come back with comments about that case after I get through? If you are going·
to make anv comments on it. I would like vou to make them
"'
now so I will have tile benefit of them.
· What is the stvle of the cnse ¥
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: J. J. Newberry Co. v. Faulconer,
58 S. D. (d) 217.
: Mr. Allen: Tl1is is a prorerlural matter.
e are not concerned with the K entuckv law on this.
Mr. Moore: It is the ·admisi-:ibilitv of the evidence.
·
Mr. Allen: Certainly.
The Court: Did you have anything further you wanted to
add7
Mr. Fred CT. Pollard: T han~ nothin~ furtl1er.
The Court: You mnv procrr.d, Mr. Allen.
.
Mr. Allen: Further in tlw same case of Bloxom v. Rose,
the Court held:

,v

_"When evidence lias been introdu.ce tending to prove the
alleged agency, or to make out a vrima f acie ca~e thereof, tlle
declarations of the a lleg·<?d agPnt tllcm he.come admissible in
corroboration; and the or<ler in which such proof is introduced is within the discretion of the trial court.''

page 2409

~

Tn -the caRe of Ra.m.c;av v. Harrison, whicl1 ·was
a libel and slander case, 119 Va. 682, the Court

held that:
''In an action rHrainst 1l1e princip11l it is not error to rPeeive the admissions of an alle!ted agent. tendin~ to establish
the agency, wl1en a prima farir. case of connertion he1ween
the alleged principal and ag·ent has hC'en shown • • •"
_- Yon see, it m~es the words "prim a f a.cie case of connection
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between the alleg·ed principal and the agent has been shown.''
"• • • Although the evidence of the agency may be slight~
the burden is cast upon the pricipal to bebut it.''
Again in that same case the Court held:
"In connection with other eYidence of a~·encv. held declaration of the agent was admissible to prove agency.,,

In connection with that, in the Royal Indemnity Co. v. Hook,
157 S. E. 414, 155 Va. 956, the Court held:

'' Agency may be proven in many ways, among them by the
testimony of the agent himself, and when extrinsic sources a
prirna facie case is made out, the agent's own declarations
and admissions hecome competent. Frequently it is established and has, of necessity, to be established by circumstantial evidence. ''

In other cases the courts hold that the declarations of an
agent relating to an act witllin the authorization of the agent
.
in which the agent was engaged at the time of
page 2410 ~ 'the clecla rations were made are admissible.
If a man at the time. he is doing a thing which
is within the scope of his employment in connection with the
business, making reports and the like of that, makes statements which lend color to his acts that shows agency, those
declarations are udmissihle. Some of these statements about
agency are in these reports, written reports that were filed
in connection with the interrogatories. Those reports were
made by flw man reporting- strictly in accordance with the
performance of his duty, and statements that he made in those
reports in connection with the agency under this prinr.ipal are
clearlv admissible.
As \Vigmore says on that same subjeet:
"gtatemcnf s of nn nlleged aQ.'Pnt wl1ich characterize and
qualify an act prei:;ently done within the scope of the agency
are admissible against the principal."
The Court:

I think vou have read cno1Hrh. The Court
·-·
1\f.r. Fred G. Pollaro: We note an exception.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, coming to Instruction ''I":

will refuse fl1e instructio·n.
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"The jury is instructed that:
"Neither the defendants nor anv one of them can be held
liable for any acts that may have been done unless it be
.
clearly shown that what was done was done by
page 2411. ~ their agents in accordance with their fundamental agreement of association, that is to say of
their constitution.''
Your Honor, I don't believe that needs any argument. That
comes down to the proposition that you have a secret constitution., a private agreement, and then you put Raney, Hart,
and Hunter out dealing with the public and they commit a
tort, and you have some secret limitation on it. I can go
back to my old bus and streetrar cases for that. "\Ve g'ive
instructio1is from the company saying· if he is driving· at night
he has to pull the curtain around him. He doe en 't pull it
around him and we have an accident. You might say you
can't mention tllat because under the secret rules you have
violated a secret rule. This is just putting it in a different
way. I think that is all there is to it.
:hfr. Allen: That principle may be applicable as between
the principal and the ag·entMr. Robertson: Ob, yes.
Mr. Allen: -but it has no appliration wl1atsoever between
the agent and third persom,, none whatE?oever, so long as tlw
agent is acting· within the scope of his authority or employment. That principle is too simple, it seemR to me, to require
extended argument.
Mr. Moore: It is stated as follows in American Juri~prudence, Your Honor:
page 2412

~

"If relationc;; exist wI1icl1 constitute an agency,
it will be an agency wI1etller the parties understood the exact nature of the relations or not.'~

The Conl't: AU rigT1t, gentlC'men.
Mr. Mullen: By the way, wl1en you refused ''H'" I failed
to note an exception.
The Court: I think :Mr. Pollal'd did.
Wasn't something said about that queRtion in the Coronado
casef
Mr. Pollard: Yes, sfr; thnt is what I was trying to find ..
( Off the record.)
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It fa in tI1e serond Coronado case,
wbich is 268 U.S. at page 304.
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Mr. Allen: You don't have the Supreme Court report 1
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No, I have not, sir. The court said
there:
'' But certainly it must lJP clearly shown, in order to impose
such a liability on an association of 450,000 men, that what
was done by their agents in accordance with their fundamental agreement of association "
Then it goes ahead to quote from the earlier Coronado case,
and in the last sentence of the quote., whieh is at the top of
page 305 of 268 U. S., the Court Raid:
·

"It is a mere question of actual agency which the constitutions of the two bodies settle conclusively.''
page 2413 ~

Mr. Allen : Let me see tlm t, will you, please T
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Ha,·e you anything further to say on that question Y
Colonel Harris: The only thing, if tile Court pleases, as
I understand it the decisions of the Supreme Court of· the
United States are great persuasive authority in the courts of
Virginia, and we are not confronted with any question of interstate commerce or the Sherman Act or anv federal statute
in tlmt pronouncement of the law. That is the question of the
fundamental law of ap;ency of a voluntary assodation.
Mr. Robertson: Arc you all through Y
Mr. Pollard: I just wanted to point out to the Court that
the Coronado case was C"ited with approval and was followed
in the case of the Unifrd Stnfes v. TVhitc, which is reported at
322 U. S. 694, decided in 1944.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, Mr. Allen has read
the Coronado case more recently than I have, but my recollection from a review of it here the other day is that it went
off on a question of procedure. ~fy recollection of the case
also is that tho Court said there was no evidence one way or
the other of the existence or the ·non-existence of any acts of
agency. In otlier words, there was nothing to go back to but
the fundamental agreement bPtween the parent union and its
subordinate brand1e~, that tl1at was all they had
page 2414 } to go to, therefore they went had{ and relied on
that.
It is not, cannot be, and never has been the law of Virginia
that two corporations can ~et together, and one of them say,
"You go out and act for me, but you won't be mv agent."
Their words say one thitig :rnd 1heir actions sa:v a" different
thing. They are bound h~T their actio11s regardless of what
the words are. This is not the law., and· I never heard any
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proposition put out like that. Mr. Allen has the Coronado
case. My recollection is that there was nothing there to go
to. They said the book-up between them was demonstrated
beyond peradventure of doubt, but that the exercise of acts
of agency was not shown.
Go ahead, :Mr. ..Allen.
Mr. Allen: This instruction, if Your Honor please, would
tell the jury that :
"Neither the defendants nor anv one of them can be held
liable for any acts that may hm~e been. done unless it be
clearly sl10wn that what was done was done by their agents
in accordance with their fundamental agreement of association, that is to say of their constitution."
These geiitlemen, for authority for that in~truction, rely
upon the Coronado case, and 1 Rnbmit most respectfully that
there isn't anytl1inp: in the Coronado ca~e with reference to
the issues involved in that case tliat authorize or even suggest the propriety of any !=mch irn;;tructions as tlmt.
The headnotes of the case are short, nnd the
page 2415 ~ first headnote reads like this:
"Where tl1e constitution of an intP.rna tional trnd<? union
provided that its constituents district or~rnnizations might
order local strikes within their respective districts on their
own responsibility, hut that sucl1 ~trikes to be financed by tl1e
international nnion mn~t he snnrtionNl h? itR exflcutive board,
held that liahilitv for dnmnge to property inflicted in a local
strike called without sucl1 Ranction hy a district organization
could not be imposed on tlw lan.rrr or.ganization and that evidence of partiripation hv ih, pr0Riclent wns imrnfficient to sl1ow
participation hy the orgauization itself or to bind it on prin.:.
ciples of agency.''
The court didn't l10ld nnv Rtwh thing- fl~ is rontencled for
in this instruction, b11t tl1e court did hold that in as rnucl1 as
all this damap:e-and th(\re wns a powerful lot of dama<re
done there as a rc~nlt of the cnllin~· of an illc!ral Rfrike, wl1ich
was not sanctioned. not flutl10ri1ccl or ratified, I understand~
by the internatimrnl union. Th(\ constitution provided e"'l(actly
as it does now, tlmt. if a lo<1al union called fl strike, in order to
hold the internati011n] union re~porn;;ihle for any of ih.i consequences., they would have to npnly to the intemational union
for a Ranction of the (l·n lling of tl1e strike.
·
page 2416 } All of the darnarrc that wns clone tliere was
clone in the conduct of an illegal strike called
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without authority whatsoever. There is nothing in there applicable to a case here where everything that was done here,
as we claim, was done in the commission of the tort of running our people off tlie job by intimidation, threats, coercion,
and offers of violence, making our people leave the job and
engendering such fear, putting them in such fear as to cause
them not to return.,
That sort of thing is not covered in their constitution in
any way, shape or form.
Moreover, District 50 wasn't in effect at that time, bad
never been organized. District 50 was organized in 1936
and according to instructions which you have indicated that
you will give under tlle law as we think it is applicable to
this case, if the jury believes that District 50 was the agent
of these unions, and indeed we expect to rely on the constitutions and the rules of District 50 and the rules of the United
Construction ·workers, and particularly the constitution of
the United Mine Workers, together with a lot of other evidence to show that District 50 was the agent and the United
Construction vVorkers was the agent.
Following that up further, aR you have indicated in the
instructions that you will give, if these agents of District 50
were acting· within tbc scope of their employment
page 2417 ~ in representing DiRtrict 50, and United Mine
Workers were using District 50 for carrying out
the purposes of or~;anizing the unorganized, that in itself
under the Kentucl-ry law, which is applicable in this case, is
all the ratification that you need, iR all the authority that you
need. You don't g·o back to the United Mine Workers constitution at all, and this case has no application because it
involves nothing on earth but tlie deRtruction of a lot of property in the course and as a direct result of that local union can.
ing- a strike which was never sanctioned or approved under
the United Mine ·workers Constitution.
The other three paragraphs of this, which are short! simply
deal with the application of the antitrust laws to the situation, and whether or ·not on tllis case enough evidence was
introduced to bring this case within tl1e antitrust laws: that
is, enough evidence to show that interstate commerce was
involved. r11at is aU tl1ere was to the case. I see no applic·ation whatsoever of what was said in the Coronado case.
It is too long to read any more.
Mr. Mullen: Have you found one that is too long?
'Mr. Allen: I mean to read again. This is a suit for dainageR as a result of conspiracyMr. Robertson: You said you were not going to read it.
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Mr. Allen: I am not going to read it.
On the face of it, as we have repeated, aside
from what I have said a moment ago, it just
can't be the law that ,they can enter into written contracts
between themselves, and it makes no difference what theagent does within the scope of his employment, the principal
is not liable for the written contracts.
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will refuse Instruction ''I".
Colonel Harris: We take our exception.
The Court: Your exception is noted.

page 2418 ~

(Brief rece~s .. )
Mr. Rob~r.ts.~n: Judge, we
Instruction '' J ''.

C'Ome

now to the defendants,"

(Defendants' Instruction J follows:)
"The jury is instructed that:
'' A part of tI1e plaintiff's claim for damages is based on
the loss of future profits which it alleges it would have earned
but for the wrongful arts of one or more of the defendants.
In this connection yon shall be governed by the following:
'' (a) No damages can be awarded against any defendant
unless you first find as a fact from the evidence that the plaintiff was wronged by the act~ of tl1at defendant.
"(b) No damages can be awarded nnless you also find that:
the plaintiff wns actually damaged; that the dampage 2419 f age was dirertly and proximately caused by tlic,
alleg·ed wrongful acts of one or more of the defendants, and tluit such da-mage was intended by one or morC'
of the defendants or could rea~onably l1ave been foreseen ris
a result of its wrongful conduct.
·
.
'' ( c J TI1e damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote,
speculative or contimrent damages are not recoverable.
"(d) The plaintiff has tllP burden of proving with rensonable certainty Hie net profits that it claims as dnmag·es..
From its 9,Toss profit8 mn~t be d~ducted all expenses of Pver~r
kind (including taxes otller tlinn income taxes) properlychargeable to tne earnings of Rnch ~rross pro.fit. , If you cannot determine from tlie eYidf'nee with reasonable cerbJ.intv·
such deductions, then you cannot determine- with reasonahl°e
certainty the plaintiffs net profit~ and you cannot award any
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damages based on the not profits the plaintiff claims it should
have earned.
"(e) If you believe that Virginia Mechanical Corporation
would have done any part of the work for which the plaintiff
is claiming damages., you must from the evidence determine
with reasonable certainty the part of such work that Virginia
Mechanical Corporation would have done and deduct such
part from the plaintiff's claim. lf you cannot do so, you
cannot award any damages based on work the
page 24:!0 } plaintiff claims it wouJd have done.
.
'' (f) There is no evidence that the plaintiff
had a reasonably assured gro:,s earning capacity in Kentucky
and "\Vest Virgfoia upon which you can award damages for
future earnings based upon a gross profit of cost plus 5%.
'' (g·) If you find that one or more of the defendants is liable
to the plaintiff for damages, the plaintiff is entitled to recover from such defendant onlv the dama!!e caused bv the
wrong·ful conduct of that defendant, unless you also find°'from
the evidence that the defendants acted in concert to injure
the plaintiff.''
Mr. Robertson: I will sugg·est a few words as I go along
and then I think we can shorten the criticism of it some.
'' The jury is instructed tlla t :
'' A part of the plaintiff's claim for damages is based on
the loss of future profits which it nlleges it would have earned
but for the wrongful ac.ts of one or more of the defendants.
In this case you sball be governed by the following:

'' (a) "-That ought to he "No co1npP.nsafory damages can
he awarded against any defendant unless you first find as a
fact from the evidcnre that the plaintiff was wronged by the
acts of that defendant."
I don't know wl1at they mean by "wrong.''
page 2421 ~ V{ e will rome hnck to that.
'' (b) No rnrnpen8af or;11 damages can be
awarded unless you ahm find tlrnt the plaintiff ~vas actually
dama~red; that the cfamaQ:e wnR clirec•tly and proximately
caused bv tl1e alleged wr01wfnl nets of on(\ or more of the defendants~ and that such chlmap:e wn<: intended by one or more
of the defendants or could r<'ac:Qnnhlv have been foreseen as
a re~ult of its wron!!ful ronclnct.''
·
Of course that is 'jm,t d()Ml wron!?'~ :rnrl it MTlfo~es dama~es
resulting from the tort with damages rc>sulting from a con-
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tractL It doesn't have to be intended. It doesn't have to be

foreseen. Yon just have to remember the Squibb case to
know that that is not the law.
'' (o) The damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
of being ascertained with reasonable certainty.
Remote,
speculative or contingent damages are not recoverable.
" ( d) The plaintiff has the burden of proving with reasonable certainty the net profits that it claims as damages."
You ruled on that yesterday. You don't have to prove net
profits; it is profits. And they may argue what is net and
we may argue what is net, and there is the whole field for
argument open before you. The Court ruled on that yesterday.
'' From its gross profits must be deducted all
expenses of every kind ( including taxes other
than income taxes) proprrly chargeable to the
earhing of such gross profit.''

page 2422

~

That is not the law. It is against the ruling; of the court
when it declined to make them produce tl1eir focome fax returns and other tax returns. It is a matter that they can
argue to the jury under the inRtruction which you ha,re already given. Of course they are entitled to the converse of
the instruction tlle Court. has said he wonld give the plaintiff
on contingent dama~es. They are entitled to tlie converRe of
that but they are not entitled to an instruction tlmt is contradictory to that ruling.
"If you cannot determine from the evidence with reasonable certaintv such deductions. then vou rannot determine
with reasonalJle certainty the plaintiff's net profits and you
cannot award any cfamageA hasecl on the net profits the plaintiff claims it would have earned."
vVbat I have said applies to tliat.
'' ( e) If yon l1elieve tlutt Vircinia }\ferl1anic,al Oorporation
would have done nnv part of the work for which the plaintiff
is claiming damag·es. yon must from tl1e evidence determine
with reasonahle certainty the nnrt of s11eh work tliat Yirginia
Mechanical CornorRtion wmfld lmve done and deduct such
part from the plaintiff's claim."

That doesn't even lenve that question to th<' jury. Coleman
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Andrews said it was good accounting principle
}Jage 2423 } and practice to lump them under the circumstances of the existence of those two companies,
and they have introduced their exhibit, after all this hue and
cry came up I think about tlie difference between $58,000 and
$56,000. They can argue all that to the jury, but it has to
be left as a jury question.
"If you cannot do so, you cannot nward any damages based
on work the plaintiff claims it would have done.''
That just violates every principle of law which the Court
lias given in the other instructions on damages.
"(f) There is no evidence that the plaintiff had a reasonably assured gross earning capacity in Kentucky and
·west Virginia upon which yon can award damages for future
earnings based upon a gross profit of cost plus 5 per cent.''
That is contrarv to what the Court has alreadv ruled. We
used the expression here yesterday in the nature of good
will; it is an expectancy that the same old customers will
come back to do business at the same old stand. Thev had
28 months of work which netted them at tbe rate of $28:ooo a
year.
'' (g) If you find that one or more of the defendants is liable
to the plaintiff for damages, the plaintiff is entitled to recover from such defendant only the damages caused by tlle
wrong·ful conduct of that defendant, unless you
page 2424 } also find from the evidence that the defendants
acted in concert to injure tlie plaintiff."
If Your Honor please, as I said bcforeMr. Fred G. Pollard: Mr. Robertson, may I suggest to tbe
court that if we take up each paragraph l)y paragraph and
dear tl1em out of tlie wav I think:Mr. Robertson: I am ··at the end of thi~ now;
M:r. Freel G. Pollard: - I think it would be easier.
The Court: All rig-ht, we wi11 do that.
Mr. Robertson: I will finish what I lrnd to say; Your
Honor, and then Twill turn it over to },fr. Allen.
They are entitled to an instruction on damages which is
the converse of the instruction which you liave given to tl1e
plaintiff. To put it the other way, the plaintiff is entitled to
a damage imdruction which is tJw converse of the damaA'C
instructions for t11e defendants. This instruction l1ere is so
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totallv in violence of everv rule that the Court bas announced
the Court will follow in
instructions on damages, it seems
to me the instruction has to be totally rewritten. l will ask
Mr. Allen to continue.
Mr. Pollard: Your Hon.or, as I understand we will take
them up one by one.
The Court: If that is what you prefer to do> if it won't
be confusing.
Mr. Allen: As I understand it, this instru<page 2425 ~ tion is offered as a ,Yhole as 1nstruction J. Them
are· so many things that are just palpably wrong
on the face or the·instruction, and as I take it the Com·t woulcl
have to refuse· the instruction as to some of these because
some of tliese pai:agTaphs direct a verdict. There is no obligation on the coul't to reform the instruction and no obligation on us to reform it. How~ver, I will take up the instruction paragraph by paragraph and discuss it if the Court
wants me to do that.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: ·what I meant, J\fr. Allen i$, after
you have finished criticizing paragraph (a) 1 we would like
to answer, and then you close on it and then we will pass on
that paragraph.
Mr. Allen: You sny, ''No <:>ompensatory damages can b~
awarded against any def enda:nt unless you first find as a fact
from the evidence tlrnt the plaintiff was wronged by the acts
of that defendant." That is what bothers us there. Instead
of "wronged,'" why don't you say :'find that the plaintiff
is entitled to recmrnr ag·ain<st that plaintiff"? That "wronged'"
business comes in tlierc and nobody knows exactly. It doesn't
say leg·al wrong, moral wrong, any sort of wrong. I don't
know what J1e is talking afamt.
You see, tTlis instniction., Your Honor, deals with both
classes of damages, hecan~e tllere is no distinction between
them. ,,T11en you are talking- about eompem~n:page 2426 ~ tory clamag·es you ought. to say so·. If you wiH
clmnge tlrnt to rPad "No compensatory damages
can he awarded ap:aim,t anv dcf~ndant nn1ess you first find a~
a fact from tl1e evidence that tire plaintiff is entitled to re·cover against that defendant.'' That wou]d include everythin~ that we wonld l1avP · to prove to entitle us to rccove1~
against tnat defendant. I think tllat would cure tllat particular paragrapI1.
The Court: Any objection to that change?
Mr.· Fred G. Pollard: No objection to the last cham>·e-,.
Your Honor, but I cl011 't Ree the necessity for inserting thci
word "compensatory" clama.rre~~ because unlei;,s the jury first:
believes from tile f?vi.dence that the defendants-

our
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Mr. Allen: Say, "No compensatory or punitive-''
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No, just say "No damages-''
Mr. Mullen: It covers them both.
Mr. Allen: Under the Kentucky law they can award punitive damag·es alone, and no compensatory damages.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: This doesn't say anything about that,
Mr. Allen. This says tliat no damages can be awarded against
any defendant unless you first find as a fact from the evidence,
and then use your languag·e.
Mr. Allen: That is right. I think that would do it.
The Court: I don't think it is neces~mry to put "compensatory" in there.
page 2427 ~
Mr. ],red G. Pollard: ,vbat is your language,
Mr. Allenf
Mr. Allen: Reading your language, "unless you first find
as a fact from the evidence that the plaintiff-" Cut out the
rest of it, '' was wrong·ed by the acts." ·'Unless you first find
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover against that defendant.''
The Court : In Ii en of '' was wronged by the cast of'', insert "is entitled to recover ag·ainst."
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: "'\Ve have no objection to that, Your
Honor.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Allen: The next one," (h) No damag-es can be awarded
unless you also find that the plaintiff was actually damaged.''
Mr. Moore: That should be compensatory.
Mr. A Hen: '' That the damage was directly and proximately caused by the alleg:ed wrongful acts of one or more of
the defendants, and that such damage was intended by one
or more of the defendants or conld reasonablv have been foreseen as a result of its wrongful conduct-"~ That certainly
should he inserted.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Ma:v I make a suggestion, Mr. Allen,
which I think will conect that.
The Court: All right., what is your suggespage 2428 ~ tion, Mr. Polfard?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Strike out in line 2 tl1e
following language: '' The plaintiff was actually damaged;
that-"
]\fr. Allen: "No dama!."eR ran be Awarded unless vou also
find that the damage wa~ diree1 ly and nroximately ca~sed- ''
The Court: That. is in paraQ"rH!)h (b ), line 2. He propo~es
to delete "the plaintiff was n<>tm=tllv damaged; that-" Do
I understand you correctlv, Mr .. Pollard?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That iR rhd1t.
The Court: That is the first six words in the second line.
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Mr. Allen: Tben it would read "No damage can be
awarded unless you also find that the damage was directly
and proximately caused by the alleg·ed wrongful acts of one
or more of the defendants.''
Mr. Moore: You would liave to stop there.
Mr. Allen: The rest of that absolutely will have to come
out, Your Honor, because it is in direct contradiction with
reference to damag;es.
·
Mr. Robertson: Mr. l\foore has the case on that.
Mr. Allen: The law is not such as is stated in the last
clause of that paragraph (b).
Mr. Moore: It is the same case of Kentucky
page 2429 ~ Heating Comvany v. llood, which we cited yesterday, which explains fully the difference between damages in a tort artion and tbe damages following
:from a contract violation. The Court says: ''It is not material," referring to a tort, "whether it was in the contemplation of the wrongdoers that losR of business or profit would
result to the injured party. In action for a breach of contract the rule generally hc]d to is that only such damages can
be recovered as arc acbrnllv sustained or such as is rea.sonable to conclude from withi"n t11e rontemplation of the party
at the time the contract was entered into. There is a wide
difference between the rights and remedies allowed under the
one case and tbe other.''
Then referring· to a tort, they say, "It is the wrongful act
and the consequences that naturally result from it that the
law looks after ·flnd holds t]1e wrong-doer responsible for. A
person who commiti:; a tort like this is liable for all the damages that naturally flow from and me the result of tl1is wrongful act. Although he may not at the time have given any
thought or have anticipated that injurious consequences
would follow, it is no exem::e or defcrn~e for the wronQ;doer
that he did not commit an~ wrong or did not know that any
injury or loss would ensue."
. .f think that clear]y shows tllat everything from "and" on
is wrong.
1\fr. .Allen: Your Honor will recall that in
page 2430 ~ discusRing: our damag-e Tn~truction No. 10 you
gave tl1is lan~11age: part of which waR used as
the result of a sug·,g·estion from Colonel Harris there. You
said, "The plaintiff haR the right to prove tlle nature of his
·relationship with the coal companies, the circumstances surrounding the net~ of the <l0fendants, anil the proximate consequences naturallv :md directly tracea hle thereto.''
The word "proximnte'' was put in there at the smr~estion
of Colonel Harris. Of course he does not waive his objection
7
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to tba t instruction by making the suggestion. I am simply
referring to this to show you that very matter was discussed
and that Your Honor passed upon the propriety of it in passing ·on our Instruction No. 10. Your Honor did not follow

the sugg·estion about reasonably could have foreseen as a
result of its wrongful conduct or that the damage was intended by the defendants.
As a matter of fact, that is not the law anywhere, in Virginia or Kentucky or anywhere else so far as I know.
The Court: All right, Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor., the rule in contract
cases is that a man is liable for his intentional conduct or
that which was the result as being reasonably within the contemplation of the parties at the time they entered into the
contract. In a tort a person is liable for bis intentional acts
or any result that might reasonably be foreseen
1>ag·e 2431 ~ as a result of his tortious conduct.
l\fr. Moore: Proximate cause is the only test
for tort damage. Everytl1in~ proximately caused by the tort,
you are responsible for. That is the law in Kentucky and
everywhere else.
l\f r. Allen: That suggests a fundamental proposition of
tort law.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Do you ]1ave anything!
Colonel Harris: I don't care to add anything.
The Court: Is there anything you wis~ to add Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No, Jud~·e.
The Court: Gentlemen, I tllink the last three lines in (b)
beginning with ''and" should be cut out, putting a period
after ''defendants.''
Mr. Fred G. Pollard:
e except to your Honor's ruling
on that.
The Court : All right.
Mr. Robertson: vV think (e) is all right.
l\fr. Lowden: How about the word compensatory l)eing inserted there?
Mr. Mullen: He has passed on that.
Mr. Lowden: I don't know that he has.
Mr. Robertson: '' TJ1e compemmtory damag-es claimed by
the plaintiff must he capab]e of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote, speculative or conpage 2432 ~ tingent compensatory damages are not recoverable.''
Go ahead on that, :M:r. Lowden. I think you have it.
l\fr. Lowden: Your Honor was talking about (b) and we
skipped to (c). If I may go back a minute, certainly punitive

,v
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damages are not directly and proxima tcly caused. I thinT,
it is misleading to the jury to let that be all-inclusive. I don't
think there has been any snch finding in connection with punitive damages.
Mr. Robertson: Punitive damages are intended to punish,.
not to compensate, but in Kentucky it is to compensate and
also to punish:.
The Court: "\Ve struck it out in (a).
Mr. Allen: · You struck it out in (a), bnt it is obliged to
be there in (b}, Judg·e, because punitive dama~·es don't haYe
to be proximately caused or anything of the kind. Punitive
damages are awarded on an entirely different theory.
The Court: Do I understand that in K entuckv vou can
award punitive damages and not compensatory damages'
Mr. Moore: That is what thev did in that Hitchel case we
cited yesterday.
..
Colonel Harris~ You would have to award at least nominal
damages.
The Court: You do in Virginia, don't yon t
Mr. Allen: Oh, yes. Not only that, in Virginia there ha~
to be a reasonable relation. vVe discussed that
page 2433 ~ yesterday.
The Court: As I rt?call from the arguments wehave had bcre, it is not necessary to award compensatory
damages in order to award punitive dmnag·es. If that is the
law, of couroo it is different from what tlle law is 'in Virginia.
Mr. Robertson: They sa:id the reason was that in Kentucky they considered in a se'llse it was compensatory and
also it was punitive.
Mr. Fred G .. Pollard: Are vou tliromd1 f
Mr. Lowden: Not quite. .,
...
Mr. Allen: I don't know how we got into this..
Mr. Lowden: If we are correct, (b J is a misleading instruction.
Mr. Allen: I was tnThing about tlle i rreg·nlarity of tlm·
arp:ument.
The Court: Tf you gentlemen are correct in your views·,.
it appears tllat '' compc,mmtory'' should TJe added.
· Mr. Moore: Here is tl1e quote, if you would like to hear it ..
The Conrt: Yes, read it.
Mr. Moore: This is Do11£c:1.n"lle ancl N asht"i?.le Railway Company v. Ritchel, 147 Southwest 411. In that case punitive
damages only were awarrled, no eompensatory damages. TI1e
Supreme Court of Appeals of Kentucky stated:
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"As the jury, even under the instructions as
given, might have awarded compensatory damages, though nominal in amount, and under a
proper instruction might have awarded damages for humiliation and mortification of feeling, we conclude that the fact
that the jury returned a verdict for punitive damages only
furnishes no just reason whv the verdict should not be allowed to stand, since under the rule in force in this state,
punitive damages when a1lowed, are given as compensation
to the plaintiff, and not E:olely as punishment of the defendant."
page 2434

~

That is cited in the last ca~e of Brink v. Kennedy, 151 S. W.
(2d) 58.
Colonel Harris: Are you through?
Mr. Allen: Those Kentucky cases do say-what they mean
by it is another question-they do say that punitive d~mages
must bear some relation to the injury and the cause thereof,
which gets it over ag·ain to show that unless the plaintiff is
entitled to recover, unless the plaintiff bas tnade out a cause
of action, then l1e can't recover any compensatory or punitive
damages, either. But if the plaintiff has been injured as the
result of the wrongs of the defendant, the jury doesn't have
to award any compensatory damages. They can award it all
in punitive damages ,vhich is in part compensation. Do you
see what I mean Y
The Court: Yes, I see your point.
Colonelf
page 2435 ~ Colonel Harris: Which is not a correct statement of the dec>iRion that they have quoted. We
have that dcsision in our brief, and if you will take the :first
part that Mr. Moore quoted, the language of the opinion is
this: ''The correct rnle, we think, ii:; that if a right of action
exists-that is, if the plnintiff has suffered an injury for
which compensatory damages might be awarded, although
nominal in amount-he may in a proper case recover punitive
damages.'' And he mu~t be entitled, as I read that sentence,
to recover compensatory dama~eR alt-hough the amount does
not have to be in exce$R of a nominal amount If Your Honor
will look at the exact wording· of that.
Mr. Robertson: Yon lmve it there.
Mr. Moore: It is in our brief on page 16.
Mr. Allen: There is no diffrrence between you and me,
Colonel, on that, except I don't ngree with yon that the jury
have to allow any compf'nsatory damages, but I do agree with
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you that they have to find that the plaintiff has suffered some
injury.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Which team has the ball right now,
Judge?
The Court: I don't know. I believe you had it, didn't you,
Colonel Harris (laughter) Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I just want to point
this out. I think the Colonel is entirely correct,
page 2436 ~ and what he Raid would apply if we didn't have
the first paragTaph in there. But by putting the
first paragraph in there we state that this entire instruction
applies to damages based on loss of future profits, and then
we go on to say, '' In this connection you shall be governed
by the following:'' Punitive damages bas no place in this
instruction.
Mr. Lowden: That is fine. That is all we ask. You can
say this is an instruction on compensatory damages, and that
is o. k. Mr. Fred G. Pollard: This is an instruction on the plainti~'s claim for damages based on loss of future pro.fits., and
that is all there is to it.
·
Mr. Robertson: Then there ought to be ''compensatory''
before damages everywhere.
The Court: If it is damages for future profits, it can be
only one type, and that is comp~nsatory.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct, and therefore there
is no need to mention it.
Mr. Robertson: Therefore, to avoid confusion of the jury
it should be inserted.
Mr. Pollard: The plaintiff has no rig·ht to write our instruction. If we have made an erroneous statement of the
law they can object to it, but as long as we set out at the beginning that this is an instruction on the plaintiff's claim
for damages based on the loss of future profits and say, "In
this conneetion you can be governed by the folpage 2437 ~ lowing,'' we don't have to mention compensatory
damages.
Mr. Lowden: I don't think the statement was correct. I
don't mean to interrupt, but you !,aid thatThe Court: Have vou all finished? I will let vou close.
Colonel Harris: I ·have nothing more to say. ·
Mr. Mullen: No.
The Court: All right, Mr. Lowden.
Mr. Lowden: I don't think it is riQ:ht that becam:;e this is
based on future profits, tliere couldn't be any punitive damages for that, because if W'e are correct, punitive damages
may be compensatory and they might decide, as I understand
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the law, not to give us future profits as a compensatory item
but they might give us some punitive damages to take care
of it. Therefore, the thing is a litt]e more complicated.
The Court: The plaintiff has an instruction on damages
which describes that, haven't you Y
Mr. Allen: Yes, but we don't want this instruction to con~
flict with ours.
The Court: I understand that, but is there any conflict
when the first paragraph states that "A part of the plairi·tiff 's claim for damages is based on the loss of future profits,''
and so forth.
Mr. Robertson: It seems to me, Your Honor,
page 2438 ~ in order to· make it clear, · "compensatory''
should be put in front of every ''damages.''
Mr. Allen: Or put "No such damages.''
The Court: How about adding "No such damages"7
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: All right.
Mr. Lowden: He has it in the firAt paragTaph. ·
Mr. Allen: The first paragraph (a) doesn't mention
profits.
The Court: It does mention profits, future profits.
Mr. Allen: In paragraph (a) 1
The Court: No, but the first paragraph.
Mr. Lowden: If he puts tt in :first paragraph, that, "~
part of the plaintiff's claim for compensatorv damages," then
it would be all right, but don't you see, the first paragraph
doesn't refer to compensatory damages, either. In fact, he
doesn't use the word "compensatory" anl place in the entire
thing.
Mr. Moore: It is a matter of law that loss of profits is
compensator~.. damages. It is confusing enough to the jury
to have two different types of instruction without giving them
a general instruction nbout what it can award.
Mr. Lowden: I don't think this instruction should do anything which will be confusing.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I don't see a thing conpage 2439} fusin!t about it, Your Honor. If they want to
put ''such'' in thereMr. Allen: "Such'' wouldn't fill the bill because you don't
mention compensatory at all.
Mr. Lowden: If you put compensatory up at the top,.'' A
part of the plaintiff's claim for compensatory damages is
hased on," nnd then sny ''No cmch damages,'' I think you
have gone a long way toward cl(laring H up.
]\fr. Fred G. Pollard: They have an instruction which defines compensAtory .<lamages and another one which defines
punitive damages. They say that punitive damages can be
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awarded as compensation. All we are talking about in this:
instruction is future profits. I don't think that we ought to
be put in the position where we have to take a position whether
future profits are compensatory or punitive damages. W ~
just want to talk about future profits, and we don't want to
say anything about compensatory or punitive.
Mr. Robertson: May I ask you a question. Do you admit
that we can argue to the jury that they can allow future profits
either as compensatory or punitive damag·es t
.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Mr. Robertson, I will give you your
own answer. I don't admit anything I don't specifically agre(}
to.
·
Mr. Robertson: I ask the Court to put in there '' A part
of the plaintiff's claim for compensatory dama~;es,'' and then.
down below put "No such damages."
page 2440 ~ l\fr. :Mullen: A part of the plaintiff 1s claim
for damages.:' It doesn't confine it to the wholea
thing. It doesn't cut out your claim for punitive damages.
"A part of the plaintiff's claim for damages is based on theloss of future profits.'' It is not exelusive.
The Court: I will leave it like it is. Yon can argue it.
You have an instruction on future profits.
Mr. Mullen: How far have we gotten f
Mr. Lowden: I tl1ink we should except to the ruling of thea
Court on the ground that the instruction as written is confusing and does not accurately set forth tbe law.
Mr. Robertson: When you come to (a) are you going to
say ''No such damag·es '' t
· The Court: If vou want tllat in there. Do vou want ''No
such damages''f "1 don't know t.hat it is necessary.
Mr. Robertson: I believe I will leave it out. Just leave it
the way ·it is.
The Court: All rip;ht.
We are down to (d), are we notf
Mr. Allen: Yes.
The Court: AH rfo-bt, 1\f r. Allen.
Mr. Allen: "The plaintiff has the burden of proving wiHv
reasonable certainty tl1e nPt profits that it claim~ a~ damages. From its gross profits must be deducted all expenses
of-every kind (including taxes otTwr than income taxes) properly chargeable to the earning of such profit. If
pa:ge 2441 f you cannot determine from tile evidence witlr
reasonable certainty 1:mrh deductions.: tlien you
cannot determine with reasonable certainty the plaintiff's net
profits and yon c:rnnot award anv damag·es paid on the net
profits the plaintiff clnims it wonld have earned. 'lr
That instruction is alto~ether in conflict with our instruc-
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ti<;>n on ~amag·es which you havy ~lre~dy in4icated th3.:~ y~~
would g'lVe. It uses t.he term "net prohts/' and I have. h\}t
be~n able to find any decision in Yitginia · or an~~~r~' ~\~e
which uses the tei1n ''net P~<;r~ts. '' ·~n the d~c1si~n~ ~~y
profits, profits, profits. The use of the term '' net pi.·ofi.ts' ~ in
this instance would he wholly misleadirig and incorrecf 'a.a. 'a
leg-al proposition because the damages here involved are tnose
growing out of lump si1m contracts al\d these cost plus 5 per
cent contracts. According to our theory of the case, what is
termed their gToss profit is practically the net profit. H they
will frame a proper instruction on their theory of' the case,
based on the t~stimony of H9lt and the jury believes that,
that would be quite a different proposition, but here they are
~s~ing Y o~n: ~Iono~· to practi~~.1.!y dir~ct_ a verdic~ on ~ ~isputed quest10n of fact. .Al' tlns business here about ~ 'e.~penses of every kind (including' taxes other than income· fa:ici~)
properly chargeable."
· ' ... ,.,
Mr. R'obertson: L~t 's see if this would m~et it: Malm (~)
read this wav : ',·The 'plaintiff has . the hrirden
page 244~ ~. of pr_ovin&' with ~~~son~b~e certa_i11ty the: pi;~~t~
that 1t claims as d~1.:Q1a,ges.'' Stnke out the tjext
sentence co~npletely.. '' If y'o:µ ~~nnot. ~eterniine t,~e_ :prn~~.s
from the ey1dence with reasona~l~ certamty, then yo~ c~:q~~t
award any damages based Qn profits." ·
··
Mr. Allen:. That' is proper. That ·is what you have give~1
m our mistruchon.
The Court: All right, gentle1'1en. That appears to be. in
line with the Court's ruli~l~ on yeste:d~y~ Of cq~·~ij~ ~ w,Ul
be glad to hear from you gentlemen with re.fereµce to it.
Mr. Mullen: ,ve didn't get it . .
.
..
Colonel Harris: · went out' to get a coat and didn't hear
what was said.
· · ··
· ..
- · · · .,, .. !.,
·The dourt: '\Ve were qiscussing (d).
Mr. Rob~rtson: . Let ine re~~ ~he "~~y I worke4 ~t o~~ l\~r~:
a
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'' ( d) T!1e p1aintiff hfls t)ie p1~rd~~ of prov~ng wit~ !~8;§~~able certamty t11e profits th~t it ~Im~~ a~ damages.''
Then I strik~ ont the entire ne~t senhnwe: "If ypu caJ\:µot
determine profits from 01e ev.id~·n.. ce with reasonab. le c~rta~ty,
then you c~11~·0~ ·~warcl a~y damaie~ ·b~sed o~i.. profit~ tµe
plaintiff cl~1~s 1t would l1nv«1 e~rneq.,;'
·
The Court: Tl1en you cannot award whaU
page 244~ ~ Mr. Roberfaon :· ''Tf ·you cannot d~t~rminc
'
profits from the evic:lc~ce with reasonable
taintv-'' Scratch out th<? next line nnd the first four wor.ds
of the nex~ line, m~l~ing it reqd~ ~'~f you caimot · ~eter·~ttj~

'cer·-
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profits from the evidence with reasonable certainty, then you
cannot award any damages based on profits the plaintiff
claims it would have earned.
The Court: That strikes me as good law, but I will hear
you in line witll our conversation of yesterday.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard:
·

•

•

•

•

•

page 2444 ~

•

*

•

In other words, we have a right in this case to have any
damages confined to what the net loss to the plaintiff was, not
his loss.
.
He says "I would have made 'X' dollars out there," but
after he has paid certain costs for which he is not reimbursable, he would have a net to him of only "Y"
page 2445 ~ dollars. He is only e11tit]ed to recover ''Y" dollars, not ''X'' dollars., because if he bad done the
work he wouldn't liave had '' X'' dollars in his pocket. He
would only have had "Y" dollars, because ''Y" dollars is
what he would have had left after 110 paid the costs which
were attributable to eamin.9,' the gross profit.
The Court: That is what yon will argue to the jury, is it
not, that there was no profit, I believe you say!
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We ran arg-ue there was no profit,
but the jury l1as to be im,trur.t<?d tllat they should take into
account the cost of earninQ; the groRs profit if they believe
that there were costs in earning it.
Mr. Mullen: He had a maximum fee of $12~000 on the
tipple, but he Raid he on]v earned $10,000, from his testimony.
That is his profit. That doesn't take into consideration the
controversy of overhead. That takN-; in direct costs whicl1
were not reimhuri:mble on the job. He never got any net of
$12,000. He testified himself that he got a net of $10,400 I
think it was.
Mr. Robertson: That eontract is clear out of the cnse now.
Mr. Mullen: I am using it to il1m:;trate the principle. The
principle is still in tlw ca~e. He Jmd 1mother rontract in which
his five per rent flmounted to $12,000, but similar expenses
ba<l to come off and he still wouldn't have got
page 2446 ~ even $12,000. He would have g·otten $10,000.
Mr. Fred G. Polfard: May I i11ustrate it by
bringing up this· exhibit (indicntin[! on exhibit). Here are
these· four contracts. Four of the last five from tl1e bottom,
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were all contracts on cost plus 5 per cent. On this contract
his fee was $12,000. This was the net after direct expenses
for which he is reimbursable, and the gross profit was only
3. 74. This job was on a cost plus 5 per cent., and the net was
4. 76. This was on cost plus 5 per cent and the gross was 4. 76.
And the same for this. So even where he had a contract on
cost plus 5 per cent, his own books show that the profit is
something less than 5 per cent. The jury has certainly got
to be instructed that they are to deduct from the gross fee,
cost plus 5 per cent, whatever they think the net is. Even
this isn't the net. This is just the gross. Then the question
for argument is whether you apply overhead to the gross.·
Before you get the gross you have to reduce the 5 per cent to
something less than 5 per cent, and then you have another
argument as to whether you take the· gross and reduce it further for over head purposes.
Mr. Robert N. Pollard: Referring to Defendants' Exhibit
No. 70.
.
Mr. Robertson: Are you through Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes.
page 2447 ~ Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, it
seems that we are arguing here what we were
arguing ad in-finitum. We have it all defined in the damages
instruction. The very case that Mr. Pollard was reading from
was a contract case,. not a tort case. Even that case supports
what we are saying here. R.ead that part of it.
Mr. Moore: First of all it is interesting to note that Universal }\fouled Products had been in business for onlv five
months and was a far cry from being an established business
like Laburnum. The court makes quite a bit out of that.
Here at page 570 of the opinion they say:
"When, however, it is certain that substantial damage bas
been caused by the breach of a contract, and the uncertainty
is not whether there have been damages, but only an uncertainty as to their true amount, then there can rarely be any
good reason for refusing all damages duP. to tlie breach merely
because of tl1at uncertainty." (E. I. Dupont deNemoitr.q <t
Company v. Un·i1,ersal llfoul<led Products Co rp., 191 Va. 525,
p. 570.)
.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard Your instruction says that.
Mr. Robertson: I thought you were through. When are
we going to end this thing?
The Court: Are you tliron!?;h, Mr. Pollard?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The only tlling I wanted to correct
l\fr. Robertson on was mv recollection of what
page 2448 ~ Your Honor said ye~terday on the question of
whether or not net profits should appear. You
1
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told us that this w~s their i:Qstr~cti9n and it was up to us to
draw up our instru·ctiori on our theory of the daniages, and
that that would be ·considered when we o:fiered it. -i thought
t.he question was finally settled y~sterda_y".
Mr. Robertson: This is all I have to sav. Our term used
the ·word "pro~ts." . It di~n't. say g-rosss
~iet. The court
said within the term ''profits.~' each side can arg'1e its own
evidence.
.
.
. .
.
.
Mr. Allen: What do you c]aim, Mr._ Pollard, under what
you ~all their "non-rcimbui·sable costs''-~/
·what are you
claiming by the use of that term?
. . .
· Mr. Fred G'. Pollai·d: !\Ir: Bi;)'an testified with respect to
the contract of Octobe:r 2s· .that ·11e collected a fee of $1:l,000
but. that his.books· only showed ~ gross profit of $10,200 plus.,
bec~use there
certain direct expenses for which the plaintiff -was not" reimbu·rsable. . We thh1k that if this other work
. had been undertaken, the jury should. be instructed to take
irito considerafion an'y amounts that "they "think would have
been direct costs for which the plaintiff was not reimbursable.
· ··
·
· ·
···
M!. All~n: ~his ~ontract that you r~f~rre<l to is out o~ th~
c~se, and you are 1:1,smg t~mt just as ai~ illustration.
·
'
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct.
:p~~e, 2449- ~ !~1~. ~ll~n:
~s ~h~t 'any ~vicfe~c~ that
there were anv non-re1mbursable costs on these
other. five per ·c~mt jobs ~r-: tha~ _t~ere ~pu~~ ~ve ~ee~ any
on the job t~~3:t they ngreed to gwe 1
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: On cross examination vour accountijnf testified \~at he couldn't say whether there would be or
wh~ther there \VO~ld not he, Q~f in vi~w cf q1e pa~t e~perience
on other jobs he presumed that qwre probably would be some~
Mr. Allen: And Mr. Andre\VS testified that1\fr. Fr~q. q-: Pq~larq: Th~t ~~~ l~new not~ing ~bout the-

or

were

,v1:ie~·~

hcl&

.

· ·!fr. AIie!}: J:le, test~~eq th~t tl1nt w~s prartically llll, that

gross· profit was t.he net pr~fi.t. ·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You can argue that.
Mr. Allen: And ~fr. Bryan· t~stifie¢[
tile same effecL
Yori have no evidence to show nndcr those cir~umstances that
there were an·y ·rciri1bursable iterns there. So I think the
instruction th~t ~{'!', ~oµert~on 8ug·gested is exactly correct.
an4 leaves it for both sides. to argl:!~ anytl~ing they want to
under that.
·
Mr. Mullen: M;ay l g~t th..e rt~l~11g of the Court on (d) of
:p~~~ndant~' offered Instruction Jt'
t~~

fi,
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The Court: The ruling of the Court wae in
line with the suggestion of Mr. Robertson~ whitlh
appears in the record.
Mr. Lowden: May I ask a question Y A.s I understand it,
the court ruled that it is willing to put clause ( d) itl-. as
amended by Mr. Robertson. Of course if they don't want it
to go in at all, they have a right to withdraw that.
The Court: Certainly.
Mr. Lowden: So is it going to be in that shape?
The Court: The ruling is tliat clause (d) as written will
be refused, but the Court will allow clause ( d) as sugge~ted
by Mr. Robertson. Did you get your exception in, g~nilemenY
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Vv e except to Your Honor's ruling.
Mr. Allen: May I say here for fear I may forget it; wlt~m
we get through with this instruction and it is decided tbe
form in which you will give it; 1 would like for them to 13ay
whether they will accept it in that form and of course iUive
their exception, or whether they would rather 110t have it at
all, you having deleted some of it. We are not going to ask
for it as our instruction.
Mr. Mullen: ,ve don't have to say thatt it becomes the
Court's instruction.
Mr. Robertsoi1: If Your Honor please, I think we cafi :r1u1ke
( e) very short. I thiuk in vie\v of the conflict in the testimony
of the accountants for the parties, the defendpage 2451 ~ ants are entitled to have a jury issue as to
whether or fiot the eArnings of the Virginia MechailicaL Corporation Rhonld be drawh out~ if thete are afty.
You remember Holt said it was had accounting pra~tict3 to
dump them all in togetl1er, and Bnird and Coleman Andf@WR
said it was g·ood accounting·. It seems to me that that could
be corrected in this way. I am just suggesting thi~., and I
haven't even submitted it to my associates here. They may
not think I am right.
page 2450

~

"If you belieYe that Virginia 1\fechni~al Corporation would
have done any part of the \\~ork for which the plaintiff is
claiming- damages, you may deduct such part from the plaintiff's claim.''
In othet words, I think they have a rigl1t to have that issue
put to tl1e jury. My associates say they don't ag·ree with me.
Go ahead, Mr. Allen.
Mr. Allen: I think the proposition here is tl1is: I think
Your Honor has passed on thi~ in :mother connection. There
isn't any question Ort earth tl_bout the fact that Otie Cbrpt>ra-
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tion can use another one as an instrumentality for the furtherance of its business. If Mr. Bryan's testimony is correct
and we would be eutitled to an instruction on that, they would
be 'entitled to one to the contrary if there is evidence to support it. If Mr. Bryan's testimony is correct and if it is believed by the jury, he was simply using the Virginia Mecl1anical Corporation as a matter of convenience in
page 2452 ~ carrying on the business of the Laburnum Construction Corporation. That question came up
here, Your Honor, since my memory is refreshed, the other
day in some way. These gentlemen made a motion to strike
out the evidence as to Virginia Mechanical Corporation. It
came up here in some connection, and Your Honor decided
that you thoug-ht that one corporation had a right to use another one like that. lfv mind isMr. Fred G. Pollard: Foggy.
Mr. Allen: I know that came up in some connection.
Mr. Robertson: Mr. Moore read t]1e rule that anybody,
even thougl1 insane, can be the agent for a corporation. He
used the word "insane" in the same tense.
Mr. .Allen: That is rig·ht. If th<? jury believes from the
evidence that the plaintiff was 11sing tlle Virginia Mechanical
Corporation as an instrumentality in conducting the plainti:ff 's business, then an:dhing that the Virginia Mechanical
Corporation might have earned helong·s to the plaintiff. If
they want an im;truction along that line and the jury disagrees with Mr. Bryan's evidence, then they should deduct
any profits thnt tl1ey c1aim mig·ht hm"e been earned by the
Virginia Meclmnieal Corporation. That is the only thing
that I see for that in8truction.
Mr. Moore: Couldn't :you fix it along this line?
The Court: Suppose we recess for lunch and
page 2453 ~ you gentlement write 011t something- you have in
mind and I will consider it when we come back.
Mr. Mullen: Yes, I want to nn~wer tlmt.
(Whereupon, at 1 :00 o'clock p. m. the conference was recessed until 2 :15 o'clock p. m. the same day.)
page 2454 ~
\

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:15 p. m.

Mr. Robert~on: If Your Honor plea~~. I tl1ink 'Mr. Moore
has a suggestion on parag-raph (3) w}Jich he }ms been working- ·on.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, shouldn't we state our
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position on this instruction before we start considering any
:substitutes T
The Court! As I understood, they were opening and were
suggesting that in their opening statement. Then, of course.,
you can reply to it.
·what is it, Mr. l\f.oore f
Mr. Moore: This is just a rough draft. We would suggest
that section (e) read as follows:
"If you believe from the evidence that the profits, if any,
of the Virginia Mechanical Corporation should not be included
in the profits, if any, of the Plaintiff', then you must deduct
such profits from the Plaintiff's· claim.''
.

.

That, we believe, squarely puts before the jury the conflicting evidence whether or not to include the profits of the
Virgfoia Mechanical Corporation in the claim of Laburnum.
There has been testimony by their accountant, Mr. Holt, that
it should be a separate item; and our two accountants testified that it should be included. '"\Ve think the jury should be
permitted to decide that conflict of fact.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: ,vould vou read that aQ;ain?
Mr. Moore: ''If you believe from the evidence
page 2455 } that the profits, if any, of the Virginia l\fechanical Corporation ~l1ould not be included in the
profits, if any, of the Plaintiff, then you must deduct such
profits from the Plaintiff's claim."
The Court: Do you gentlemen have any further observations to make?
l\fr. Robertson: I don't think I have.
Mr. Allen: No.
The Court: All rfo·ht, Mr. Mul1en:
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please~ the incl~sion of the
earnings of a subsidiary in tl1ose of the parent corporation
may be an accounting principle. It is not a legal principle
in a law case on the question of ownership. They are separate entities. The courts do not overlook that or sav that
thev are not different things.
·
We have the Rame thing in Federal tax law. They can
make either a separate or a commlidated tax return. They
nre recognized as separate identities. Yon can't ~o behind
the identity of the corporation and say it is something else
or a part of something else. The cases are perfectly clear
on that point. While their profits may he included in the
profits of the narent corporation, tliey are included as a
,lividend, but they are not included in the profits from the
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work of the parent corporation. They must be excluded from
that.
page 2456 ~
That revised wording would leave it as a legal
question to be decided by the jury, when this is.
a positive question of ownership based on separate identity,.
recognized in the law everywhere .
. The second thing is th~t they made no claim in the Noticeof Motion for any profit, loss~ or damage done to the Virginia
Mechanical Corporation. They now come in and claim that is.
part of their damages. They have taken us by surprise, and
:hot having given us notice of that, they have 110 i·ight to claim
it in this action.
Mr. Frecl.G. Pollard: Your H:ono_t, one of the cases we have
on agency. is.a Kentucky case, Southeastern Greyhownd Lines
v. Ha.rdins· ·Adininistrq,tors, 136 S. W. (2d) 42. In that casethe Court said :

''We have often held tlm{ where one corporation was but
the alter ega of another or but a conduit through which one
operated as by ,vay of pretense or deceit in the perpetration
of a fraud, the courts woulc! look through tl1e ffotion and placethe responsibility wl1ere it behmgs} 1
But we lmve had no notice in this case in tI1e N dtice of Motion that they were going to come in Jiere a11d try to claiin
the profits of. Virg·inia Me~haniral .CorptJration •
.A.11 this instruction says js that if it }Jelieves an-r patt of
the work would ]1ave been done by Virginia Mechanical Corporation, you must from tlle eviden.re determine
page 2457 ~ with rcasonal?le cPrfainty wlmt part Virginia Mechanical would have done, and deduct that ft·om
the. Plaintiff's claim.
_ You have already approved; in nn earlier instruction, Your
}tonor,. in Defepdant8' Instruction C; that the dama~es
elf.limed by th~ Plaintiff must 1:>e ~ap~ble of heing· ascertained
with reasonable certainty. All this instruction adds to that
is that if you cannot do so, determine with reasonable certainty, yon ran 't award dam~ges fat~ed on 'tl1e Plaintiff's
claim for work it would 4ave done. If yon cail 't deterinin{!
one with reasonable eertainty, :yon certainly can't deterrrtinei
.the. other portion.
. .
.Mr. MuTien: Ag Mr. P.oUard indicated, the only case in
which they do go behind the corporate id~ntitv is in case of
fraud, wbere one corporation is sn(\d for fraudulent purposes:
by another.
··:Mr. Fred G. Po11ard: Pretense or deceit.
:Mr. Mullen: Is there anything yo11 want to say, ColoneH'
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Colonel Harris : There is nothing I wanted to add. Mr.
.
Mullen made the argument that I had in mind.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, the question here involved is just as simple as it can be. Vl e believe upon the evidence we are entitled to an instruction, if we ask for it, that
if the jury shall believe from the evidence that the Virginia
l\IechaniC'al Corporation, a wholly-owned subpage 2458 ~ sidiary of Laburnum, was used by Laburnum as
an agency or instrumentality to carry on a certain part of Laburnum's business, then any loss to the Virginia Mechanical Corporation would be a loss to Laburnum.
There can't be any dou ht about that proposition. One corporation may use another as an agent. It can UEte an individual as an agent.
·
Mr. Mullen said that no mention was made of Virginia Mechanical Corporation in the Notiee of Motion. Of course not.
No mention was made of Mechanical Corporation for the very
reason "that the damages to Mechanical Corporation or losses
to Mechanical Corporation were a part of the losses to Lnburnum.
Moreover, we are suing here for a tort, and whatever damage, direct or proximate, sustain(ld by Laburnum through thiR
tort is recoverable. It may have come indirectly through another corporation. It is nevertheless a loss to Laburnum.
Mr. Bryan testified positively that tllis company was organized solely for the purpose of carrying on a part--and
he described the pnrt-of the business of Laburnum, and he
has testified positively that ~his corporation did not do work
on any jobs except Laburnum jobs. It did no outside work.
Mr. Mullen: Let me interrupt you there. He said it did
most of its work, most of the work of the Mechanical Corporation.
page 2459 ~ The Court: Have you checked the record on
tbaU
Mr. Allen: "\Ve checked the record on that, and it was read
here.
Mr. Fred G. Polla r<l: It has not been read here.
Mr. Mullen: It luum 't be('u read here.
Mr. Allen: I checked the record on it when it was brougl1t
up.
.
Mr. Mullen: I asked the question, and he said most of the
work, the main work, was for Laburnum.
Mr. Allen: He used another term there, Mr. Mullen~ which
meant practically all.
Mr. l\Iullen: You are. now saying exactly what I said. He
said some of it was done outside.
Mr. Allen: I think I made a note of it here the other day.
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The Court: I may be mistaken, but my recollection is that
he didn't say all the work was done for Laburnum.
Mr. Allen: He dicln 't use the term "all," but he didn't
use the term "most.'' He said practically all.
Mr. Bryan was on the stand.
Mr. Mullen: He was on the stand four or five days, so it
is pretty hard to find it.
Mr. Robertson: I think what it boils down to, according
to my rec~llection, that was de mit1imis, clidn 't amount to
anything, the part he clidn 't do for Laburnum.
page 2460 ~ It was toward the end of his testimony.
The Court: ·was it in answer to a question
on cross examination f Do you recall f
Mr. Mullen: I think so, yes.
Mr. Lowden: I think it was on rebuttal. That is mv recollection.
·
Mr. Mullen: His rehuttal was verv short.
Mr. Lowden: See if it wasn't the.last dav.
Mr. Robertson: I think it. was the last day.
(Discussion off the reeord.)
Mr. Allen: Thi~ is not the place I waR talking about, but
here is where he did say something- ahout it. Tl1is isn't what
I was talkinp; about, but this docs deal with it, and I want to
look the other place up, too.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: ·what page are you on t
Mr. Allen: Page 1990:
'' Bv M:r. Ro hert~on :
',·Q. What kind of work, if any, does Virginia Mecl1anical
Corporation do for Laburnum Corn;;truction Corporation?
"A. Virginia l\ferhanieal Corporation has a2Teements with
the plumbers and steamfitters local union, the sheetmetal
workers local union, the electrician~ local union, and they
handle mechanical work jn whi<-h Laburnum Construction
Corporation is interested. That is the purpose of it.
"Q. Do tl1e profits and los~es from Vir!!inia
page 2461 ~ !fochanira l Corporation go back eventuaHy to
Laburnum?
'' A. Certainly.''
Then it goes off on something else here.

'' A. All the johs tlrnt tl1e Virginin Meclianical Corporation
has had of any sfa(\ or C'onseonenPP. have heen Laburnum jobs.
"Q. Is that w11y tlwy are included in there?
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'' .A. That is right. They are treated as a part of the Laburnum jobs.''
Mr. Mullen : It doesn't sav "all."
:Mr. Allen: Well, it comes" so near saying "all." "All the
jobs that the Virginia Mechanical Corporation has had of
any size or consequence have been Laburnum jobs.''
Just as Mr. Robertson said., you can certainly construe that
to mean that wllat Virginia Mechanical Corporation did, if
anything, that was not Laburnum work, was de minimis.
:M:r. Robertson: You have no evidence of any kind that
they did work for anybody else. He said everything of any
consequence, and they elected not to pursue it any further.
So you have no evidence there of anything that is worth a
nickel that wasn't for Laburnum.
]\fr. Allen: He says that eventually all the profits go back
to Laburnum, profits or losses.
l\fr. Mullen: The stockholders orMr. Allen: He says it goes to Laburnum.
page 2462 ~ Mr. :Mullen: The stockI1olders or Plaintiff!
Mr. Ro1Jertson: You didn't bring that out.
You have the accountants one way, and we have another. We
propose now to leaYe it to the jury.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: It is not an accounting, Your Honor.
It is a matter of the law.
Mr. Allen: It is a matter, Your Honor, of whether the loss
or profit of Vir~inia Mechanical Corporation is reflected in
the loss or profit of Laburnum. and Mr. Bryan says positively it is, and that is that. So if Mechanical sustains a
loss, Laburnum sustains a loRg, and that is sufficiently direct.
Mr. Robertson: According to the accountants' testimony; ·
the jury has a rig-ht to take it one way or the other.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: May I· make a statement, Your
lionor?
·
Laburnum is tlie sole owner of the stock of Virginia Me:..
chanical Corporation, and to allow it to recoyer any profits
or losses of Vi r,gfoia l\fechnnical Corporation in this proceeding would in effect be to allow Laburnum Com;truction Cor.:.
poration to bring a stockholders' suit on behfllf of Virginia
Mechanical Corporation; and as Your Honor well knows, there
are many conditions precedent to a11owing a person to bring
a stockholders' suit. The argument tliat they
page 2463 ~ make would be the ,=;flme situation as if U. S. Steel
furnished steel for th~ ioh and Lfl hurnum owned
one share of stork in U. S. Steel. That is ju~t how Rillv their
argument is. They would say, ''U. S. Steel lost profits be-
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cause they didu 't get to sell us the steel for the job, and we
are a stockholder of U. S. Steel and we would have made
some profits out of that.'' That is just how much sense their
argument makes.
Mr. Allen: I believe we have the opening and closing.
All I have to say is that that instruction directs a verdict
in their favor~ regardless of the circumstances of the case,
regardless of the facts testified to by Mr. Bryan, regardl~ss
of whether the jury believes that evidence and believes that
Laburnum sustai11ed a loss, as Mr. Bryan testified to there ..
Mr. Robertson: And regardless of conflicting theories of
accounting.
·
The Court: Gentlemen, I will not allow ( e) as written.
Mr. F'red G. Pollard: Vve exeept..
The Court: But I will allow, in lieu thereof, the following:
'' If you . b~lieve from the evidence that the profits, if
any-" -~
!fr. Fred G. Pollard: Would you go a little
page 2464 ~ slower, please, Judge f
The Court: '' If vou believe from the evidence
that the profits, if any, of Virginia l\Iechauical Corporation
should not be included in the profits, if any, of the Plaintiff,
then you must deduct such profits from the Plaintiff's claim.''
I don't believe you stated your exception to that.
Mr.. Mullen: ,ve except to the rejection of clause (e) of
Defendants' Instruction J as offered, for the reasons stated
in our argument; and we further object to the revised form
in which this instruction will be given by the Court.
The Court: And it is understood tllat yon will prepare-.

this?
Mr. Mullen: vVe wilI write it up.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we think that (f)
has to come out altogetlwr, bC'cause that is directly opposccl
to the former rulings of tlie Court. That is all I nave to say
on that.
Mr. Allen: I don't believe anv ar!mment i~ necessarv.
Thi R would be a directed verdi(lt on· that instrnction.
.,
The Conrt: Do you gentlemen want to be I1eard on that f
I think it ha~ been di~cussed.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Ju~f verv brieflv, Your Honor.
On the reC1ord over tliere, the only job~· that tliey have ev0r
had in Kentuckv were the eontraets of Octoher 28 an<l December 15. If they are µ-oin2: to rJnim tlrnt th()Y
page 2465 ~ werP- doin~ work ont there on tho hasi~ of groRs
pro-fit of $28,000 a y£'ar, that is one thing; but

Unitad
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the work that they had done iii tlie past was not done on tk>st
plus 5% confracts. They ca:tt't come along and say, "We
would have done this future wdtk on cost plus 5%, '' and say
that their past record estal:Hish~s an assured earning captt8iiy
which tliey can apply to tha futrire, wliei1 tlie future is on the
basis of cos~ plus 5%.
That is all 1 have to sav abttt1t it.
Mt. Allen: It is in coi1flict, of ¢oiuse, with our insttu~b'tlS
on damages which Your H_ontJt has given. If you giv~ '1:i~f:,
it would be directly in conflict ,vith tlie ones you hav~ iilfe·IJdy

given.

The Court: This instruction is refused.

Mr. Fted G. Pqllard: evVe exeept, Your Honor.

Mt. Mull~n: The Defendants .ex~ept tb the i·tiling <if ihe
Court refnsmg parag·i'aph ( f) of Defoildants' Instruetim1 J
us offeted.
Mr. Robertson: H Your Hono·t please, we think {/l) is
wrong as written, but tliat it can be corrected. It say§ i
'' If you find that one or more ef the defendants is li§l91e
to the plaintiff for" damages, the plaintiff is entitled i~ fe';..
covet fr~m such dcfei1dant only the· damage ca1i§ed o)'I i;&~
wtoi1~ul cm1duct. of that defenaant, unle·ss you als(? fl:ttd f1'lJtll
the· ev1de'n'.ce tbat the defetida:itts· acted in: eonce·rt td iiijnte
the plaintiff.''
Thete is rtt'>' eharge here' of any consp'itirey.
Thi~ case is ba~;e'di oi1 agetiey. Th3: t .prop-!)sed
instri.1ctio'ff is contrary to' the former ruling·s of the: ~ t
that the· Wnited Construe:tion Vf 6t'kets, could be the agent,
District 50 could be tllc_ agent, Hart rould be the agent.
Mt. Fi'ed: O. Pona:.td: Vl"e ~re· wrning.· to' withdr-·ttW ~Piiocla ttse b'egi:n11ing with· '' 11nles1:t ,.,
Mt~ Robetts·on : I don't thin'k that is fru·e·. I don 'f. tJM.'l\1lt
that cu re's it. '' lf ,,.otl find that orie· 01· inote of the d'efb'l'l'(]:..
ants is: liable· to the· plaintiff fo'f damages, th'e plaintiff is' a-'A'tided to re·eovClr ftom such defendl_\'rlt ~llllJ the· damage· e~w~d
by th~· wrotl'gfu:~ coi1du'ct of !hat: def ~n:clant. ''. I, think_· i4f fon
w0tild add· "or its: a~ents," it wotrl~l b'e· ttl'l trght,. as fa.'1 21'$· 1
can see. I don't know· wh~t Mt. A.Hen thrri'lt~t
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, we would except t.o
the· fosttuctio'tl not b'efog g'i'vew ti:~1 ofi'e'ted, bnit ,ve ,'V'ou'ld1 i!trke
that lan~rag~ rather th1a1'1' a-ny O'flhe'r emnc:;;ttrlatiion ot i1.
Mr. .Alien:· Whaii i's tha:it? I didn't hM't vori.
Mr. Ftetl G. PoHard: I ~aid- w~· ,vou.Jd' except to par·a1grAipli
(g) not being· given as· offel'ed., ht1t ,v. e -«·i'll take the' ofl:i'er,
just puttir1g '"'or agents'' after thre· wo)'d '' d~fendantf'

p·age 2466
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Mr . .Allen: Let's see how that will read after you put it
in. Right after defendant add "or -its agent," and you will
stop right there f
·
page 2467 ~
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes.
Mr. Allen: I don't think that instruction is
complete as to either Plaintiff or Defendants, and if they are
going to except to its being given that way, it might be error
against them, because then it would simply read, "If you find
that one or more of the defendants is liable to the plaintiff
for damages, the plaintiff is entitled to recover from such
defendant only the damages caused by the wrongful conduct of
that defendant or its agentR.'' That would be confusing, and
would be error both wavs. It doesn't correctlv st.ate the doctrine of res1Jondeat superior. If they find against one defendant, then they can find tlle damage~ resulting from the
wrong committed by that defendant or the agents of that defendant. Tliat would be wrong. That is the way it would be
construed, as written.
If there is going to be any instruction along the line of
Instruction (~), it should follow completely and br. well
rounded on the doctrine of respondeat Ruper·ior. That is
clearly stated in this fate Virgfoia tort case of .Jeffenrnn
Rtan.dard v. Hedrick.
of coun;e, now are dealing with
the law of Kentucky. N evertbeless, the law of Kentuky is
the same as this. I refer to .Jefferson Standard Insurance
Co. v. Hedrick, 181 Ya. 824. There the Court said:
"It is a general doctrine of law· thnt he, tl1e principnl~ is
11(\ld liable to t]1ird persons in a civil suit for
page 2468 ~ fraud, clePPit, roncC'aimC'nts_. misreuresentations,
torts, negligences, and other malfeasances or

,ve,

misfeasances and omissions of duty of his agent in the course
of his employmPnt, althouµ;h the principal did not autl1orize
or ratify or pn rticipate in or, indeed, know of sucl1 misconduct, or even if he forbade the act or disapproved it. In all
-such cases t]1() mle applies respondent superior, and it is
founded upon public policy and convenience, for in no other
way could th()rC1 he any ~nfety 10 tl1ird pC'r<:;orn; in their dealings either di rertly with the principal or indirectly with him
through the ingtrumeutality of agents.''

'"'·

That was fl tort case in which tliat doctrine was laid clown
bv the Virginia cas(ls, and identically the same doctrine is laid
down in the Kentnckv cases~ manv of whicl1 lrnve been read
here, all of whid1 l\.fr: Moore lias oYer tllrr() in his hrief.
If vou are ~oin~ into the quei:;tioi1 of tl1e liabilitv of the
defen'dants separately, then you have to state properly in
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that connection the doctrine of respondeat superior.
It
doesn't do it with that little addition there.
Mr. Robertson: Do you want to be heard on thaU
Mr. Moore: No. I think the whole thing ought to come
out.. I think all of (g) ought to come out.
Mr. Allen: I do, too.
Before I conclude, let me say this, if Your
page 2469 ~ Honor please. We have been dealing with Instruction J here, wl1ich contains 7 paragraphs.
vVe have objected to a number of paragraphs, and Your
Honor's ruling has been., tentatively at least, that a number of
the parap;raphs are wrong.
There is no duty upon the Court or upon us to reframe
those instructions; and furthermore, we might get into error
if we do. If they offer an instruction that is wrong, then I
think the proper course to pursue is for Your Honor to refuse it and say, '' Gentlemen, you can except to my refusal
to give that instruction, you can offer another instruction in
accordance with my ruling, and I will give that if I think
proper, without requiring you to give up your exception in
connection with the other instruction.''
We are getting on right dang·erous g·round when we take
nn instruction t]1is long and go through it and try to modify
their own instruction to conform to Your Honor's views, and
then when we get throup:h, they stil1 except to that instruction.
"\Ve would certainly, I think, out of an abundance of caution,
have to ask Your Honor, if they except to it, not to give it,
unless it is given under the circumstances that I have mentioned: Let them except to Your Honor's ruling in not giving what they Rsk for. Then let them offer. an instruction
which comes within Your Honor's ruling, let them offer it
under protest if you wish; but under our procedure they have
the right to do that and still rely upon their ex-page 2470 } ception to your refmml to give their instruction
as origfoallv offered.
The Court: If the Court refuses this instruction, as I see
it., it is up to these gentlemen to offer another instruction.
Mr. Allen: That is rig-ht.
The Court: That is the practice in this State.
Mr. Robertson: Unless we proceed that way, we are not
µ;oin~ to finish today.
The Court: You don't 11ave to offer anv further instruction., but by offering a further im1truction ·you do not waive
vour objection and exception to the instruetion refnsed. If
:vou do except to an instruction that you offer, you have the
privile!?'e of offering a substitute.
Mr. Fred G-. Pollard: Yes, sir. We can't very well offer a
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substitute unless Your Honor indicates what his ruling will
be, what he would permit..
The Court: I have indicated in several instructions wliat
I would permit, but I doubt, then, if you brought an instruction in covering those points: wl1ether or not. you could except
to it. You have saved your exception by excepting to your
original instruction..
Mr. Allen: That is exactlv correct.
Mr. Lowden: We have tJi'at situation two or three times.
That is the thing I asked this morning when Mr.
page 2471 } Mullen excepted to not giving ane and excepted
to the one we put in. You said it wgs g·oing to
be the Court's instruction.
The Cou·rt:· All of the instruetions, finally, are· the Cotlrt 's
instructions: When the Court reads . the instructions to the
jury, they are the Court's instructions.
Mr. Allen: That question has not been so very important
until we came to this long instnction with so many objectieng, several of which were sustained. vY e o·bjeCit to the
whole thing..
The Court: I am inclinC'd, gentlemen, to sustain the objection to ( g).
Mr. Moore: In its entiretvY
The Court: Yes, as written.
Mr. l\foUen: The· Defendant!=f exeept to the ruHn:g df the
Court refusing to give paragraph (g'} of Defendants' Instr'action J as o.ffered.
(Discussion off the re·eord.)
Colonel Harris·: Did Your Hon.or m~anJ. wI1eiI vou s:aid the
whole· instruction was· refused,. tJliia1! is all of the orie· lettere·d J.,
and not me·relry the paragraph t'
The Conrt: Y eS'.
(Discussion off tlie· recc:>'rd.J

Colonel Harris : Aren't ,re dPpnrtJng~ if the Conrt pleasei=r,
from the proee{lnre· we foHow~d for two dn1ys on their· insfructionsf
page 2472 ~ The Court: A re we Y
Co!'(l)nel .Harris: M se·ems to me mat We' arP;
that the· p-roeedure we· have 1l:Re'di f oit two days on tI1efr·s~ tFre)r
now S3!V let.'s. don't USl~' On Oli1i1fS.
l\fr. Robertson: I· think tile· way it was· modifi'ed, we nccepted it. That is my recolle-ctron.
_
Tlie- Court: I don't tnirnk th"c:~y fook ~my e:x:ception.
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Mr. Allen:·
e didn't take any exception to the m9qµication.
Colonel Harris: The point I was making was abput putting th~m in g9od shape according to the theory of the Oim:rt
right here and now, the way we did on theirs.
The Court: Haveu 't we been doing that up to now?
Mr. E,red G. Pollard: Suppose we re-offer this lPf:\tfµction J as reformed by the suggestion of the Court.
The Court: Then the Court will grant the instructio).l.
Mr. Mullen: We will do it without waiving our exception.
The Court: '''ithout ·waiving your exception tQ tha A:riginal instruction.
Mr. Fred G. Pollarcl: All that remains to be dona ia fpr
us to have it.retyped.
·
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Allen: When we accepted the rooditfo~page 2473 ~ tions that he made, then ·we arrang·ed it riiJht
ther~ and rewr.ote it according to that modifi~Ation, but you are not accepting the modifications hEH'e tQ this
instruction, but you want what he does agree tp giv~ Alld
save your point as to this. In that event, he ha.s tq :refu.~~ the
entire instruction and vou write it over.
Mr. Mullen: Let's ·get this on the record. Your Honor,
you rule that you refuse Instruction J as offered.
The Oourt: As offered.
Mr. Mullen: And we except to the ruling of the Ccnn~t f~n~
the reasons heretofore stated.
(Defendants' reqlwst~d Instri.wtio11 K follpws:)
'' The jury is instructed that :
'' The mere expectancy of a contract is not suffiAit.mt to
justify recovery of alleged loss of profits therefrom. QJ:he
plaintiff claims danrn~es in the amount of $27,125.00 r,~p.r,pse~tip.g t1ie loss of gross profits in connection with approximately $542,500.00 worth of work on a basis of cost phis ~ fee
of 5% which the plaintiff claimR Fond Creek Pocahontas Qg:Jnpany had agreed to have th~ plaintiff perform. If you find
that the defendants committed the acts complnined af, A~d
you further find tliat the plaintiff did not have an enforceable contract for this wor.k~ you eannot consider it ns &ll it~m
of damages.
·
"If you believe. that the work which the plaintiff ~l~iws
would ba,~e heen awarded to it has not b.~en done
·
pag~ 2474 ~ or any part thereof lrns not heen done, tlun1 YPl\
may no't award dttmaf:?'es with rcsp~ct to ~ny pf
such work which bas not been done.
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'' If you believe tlm t any part of this work was let on bids,
and if you further believe the plaintiff would have been
awarded this work if it had bid on it and been the low bidder,
then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover any damages for
this i tern. ''
Mr. Robertson: Now we go to K:
"The jury is instructed that:
'' The mere expectancy of a contract is not sufficient to justify recovery of alleged loss of profits therefrom. The plaintiff claims damages in the amount of $27,125.00 representing·
the loss of gross profits in connection-'' it isn't confined to
just the profits-' 'in connection with approximately $542,fiOO.OO worth of-work on a basis of cost plus a fee of 5% which
the plaintiff claims Pond Creek Pocal10ntas Company lmd
agreed to havo the plaintiff perform. If you :find that the
defendants committed tho acts complained of, and you further :find that tl1e plaintiff did not have an enforceable contract for this work, you cannot consider it as an item of damages.''
I will discuss that for a momC\nt. Our Comt has hehl repeatedly that you ought not to pi<'k out tl,eRe items of do11ars
and talk about them. The Court ]ias ruled here in this case
repeaf.ecllv t]1at t]1e eviclenre 18 within the ~cope
page 2475 ~ of Virginia decisions which will permit future
profits if the jury cl100Rcs to mvarcl them. There
is enough evidence h<'re for that, and that whole statement
would be confrarv to that rulin!? of tlw Court. It iR not tl10
]aw that you lrn.ve to ]rnve an enforeeah](l contract. Tt is the
likelihood that tbe same old customers will come to the same
old stand.
"If you believe tlrnt tl1e wol'k whi<'h tlle plaintiff claims
would have been awnwled to it l1m1 not been done nr any part
thereof bas not hecm clone. tl1en von mav not award clama<res
with respect to any of such work.which lias not been dorn~."
That is not the law at all. The Island Creek empire, when
it found it could not <lo work with Labnrnnm, efo<'ted fm· the
time ·being not to do any work at all, for a time, with anybody.
That is no proof be wouldn't have done it with us. Salvati
8aid be would like to go ahead. that it l1ad been authorized,
that they l1ad a mash~r plan tl,at would have continued indefinitely over a period of years.
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In the final paragraph:

''If you believe that any part of this work was let on bids,
and if you further believe the plaintiff would have been
awarded this work if it had bid on it and been the low bidder,
then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover any damages for
this item. ''
That man Cundiff that they brought in here
page 2476 ~ from Indiana, when they couldn't get Laburnum
they mig-ht well have taken him for part of it,
for a little, meager portion of it, or anybody else _t]1ey wanted.
The fact that they let it to somebody else on bid when they
would have let it to Laburnum in conformitv with Salvati 's
original contract, has nothing to do with the situation here.
I think the whole instruction is so wrong that it cannot be
recast.
Mr. Allen: I may say this: They are talking about contracts. The principle is exactly the same principle that was ·
involved in the case of Fenson v. Rabb. Fenson was engaged
in what we call a manufacturer's business He had contracts
with about nine manufacturers. Those contracts were cancelable every year. They ran out automatically every year,
and they had to be renewed every year. Rabb bought that
business from Fem~on on FenRon's statements that he was
in good standing with those companies. We claimed in that
case damages because we did not get the contracts from two
of those manufacturers. When R::i. bb got hold of the business
he discovered that Fen~on 's standing ,vith those two was such
that they didn't see fit to renew the contracts after Rabb got
hold of tbe business.
The question arose in tlie cac,<? as to whether, in view of
the fact that tlrn contracts ,vere annual and t11e company was
under no ohforation whabmevcr to renew the conpage 2477 ~ tracts at the'- Pm1 of any year, reg:ardless of
wlieth<?r tlie man was in goocl shlndin~ or
whether he was in goocl 8tanding, we were entitled to dama~es.

The Court said if it had been t11e cm;tom 01· the prartice to
renew tl1ose contracts from vear to vear as longtlie man
was in good standing, tl1at that was
item of our damages;
that our damages could be figured b? tl1e loss of those two
contracts.
That case wa~ clPcidecl hrre la!=;t .T1111e in Virffinia. It iR
F'Pn.son, v. Rabb. Mr. Sancls wa~ on the' other ~ide, and he
t110u~ht tlrnt wa~ crazy law. I thonrrht he w011lcl ~o crazv
about it. He said it was the most farfetchecl thing he ever

an

as

j

heard of~ but that is what the Court gf .L\.yp~al~ s.p.iq~ ~nd when the case came back for trial, all we llad to do was to
§how wµ~t o~r d{µll~ges wei!~ frpµi t4~ l~~~ of t\lq~~ two contr?-<3ts which th~y were m1ger 1!9 oblig~tion wh~ts9eve1: t() give
µs, b»t ~~cpr-qing· to ttw eyiq~nC.~,
.tf'e~sg~ :\l~o. l;>~~n in g9Qcl
~t~nj}i1!g t4e p:vpp3:biJity w~~ th~t we wo1.1ld 4av~ gotteµ them.
They said we could go to the jury on that.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Are you all through!
Mr. Allen: Yes.
l\{1\ :i\iJµ!}en: ·rrhat case yo1.~ j1.1~t ~it~d was a pas~ of fr~1.1tl
~nd f ~iiµ1!e of ~pp~i¢ier?;tio11, ~nd the b~~ts of your damag(}
w~s ~g~iµst a 111ijn w4P fqmd~1lently repres~nt~<;J what 4e h~d
~nµ, w4o. got r,o~lp~l!S!ltion for s01µethµig- tµat he
p~g~ 2478 ~ qidn/t tµrn over. i qo:µ't t4ink that ~ppli~s at

ir

· all.

ply.

").fr. 1\llen: You ~11 flutsh, and the~ I w·~U re-

Mr. :Fred Q-. Poll~rd: Jucfa·~, th~ plai11tiff in this case
~e liBid t~i& wo1* t4at :Mr. Sg.lvati agr.~ed t9 hav~ ~im
p~rfpr.~. Tb~ jury ha~ a rig4f tp cl~t~rmine from the eviqencc-

clai:m~

wlwt41.rr or ppt 4e qctu~lly haq thAt ~qntrflot~

~ 5 per oent bincltlw ,:vitn~s~, 1\Jr. B~T~P, sat<l~ ""\V ~ll,
Mr. 1Jull~n, if wlult ypu :µiea11 is wlrnt:f.ifar I ~ould ~w.ve st.ieq qn
ft, th~ a11~w~r i~ ~P:''
Any tj~~ ~~y~qdy J!as a ~ontra(!t Ii~ c~n 't sue qn, hp ~in 't
got q whisper-. q:'l1at is a questiAn for tl10 jury to d.~tennine~
Wfl ~r~ oer,t~~nly entitled to an instruction that if they
lleHeve he iHdn 't luive that contrnet, ~ey Cfln 't ~ward dam-

¥r. J\:!~llpµ ijsJ{~q Mr. Hr.yan, !!W&s th~t

tng. 9optract

rq

4-ug

~g~s fo~ it.

The second paragraph: I just don't s~e l1ow in the wqricf
~p.ybody c~n a.llow darnn~{es that he would Iwv~ earned if somethi~g baq b~en hµUt wl!ich 1Ias nryer ho~m lmilt, fJllP the jtjry
is cer.tai11ly eptitl~d to make a rlrcisiq-q that ff they believc~Qmf3thing ]ms ~ever- been b~1ilt, 9f ~ourne he is not entitlr.rT
to any fee he wp11ld l1av1? ear-ne..cl on Romethi11g that Irnsn 't
Q~~n done. If l unq~:n:tak~ to g~t yQn f.\ qivoI!C~ ppq you nevr1··
get a divorce, I ce.rta111ly am not entitled to the fee I would
haye gptten if yo.-q haq gotten tlle divorce.
page 2479 ~ Tl-ic last mirijgrapl1: Salvati testifiecl~~ncl
there iR T\9 onntr(l<lictfon of ft nnywhel:'e in tl.1r.
evipence-that if T1::tbur.prqn liad Nc1 and bid low: it wonhl

have been awarded tile work. Mr. Robertson T1as referred tP

the co11tr.aQt. that Cundiff rrot. Mr. Bryim hid on that. Mr.
Cu~djff's bid wal:l $111,000. Mr.. °ijryanrs bid w~s $~05,QO(t
You just oan 't blame Mr.. ~alvati for not giviT}g hj~ the cnntrqot on tflµt when Cun(Hff was $95,000 low. The jury plJs the
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right to decide from the facts whether or not Bryan would
have been given the contract if he had been low. Salvati said
he would have. The jury has the right to pass on whether
they believe Mr. Salvati.
There is nothing in there that isn't a proper jury question.
It puts it squarely up to the jury.
There is one thing I would like to change, and that is in
about the sixth line. It savs the Pond Creek Pocahontas Company. Plaintiff's Exhibit" on Damages says l\fr. Salvati. So
I would like to substitute "Mr. Salvati'' for "Pond CrMk
Pocahontas Company.'' They made an exhibit of this item as
an item of damages, Exhibit 33.
The Court: Do you want to clmng;e tbat in your own harnlwriting, Mr. Pollard?

(Instruction banded to Mr. Pollard.)
The Court: You are offPring it as changed?
Mr. Fr,:id G. Pollard: Yes, sir.
page 2480 ~
Mr. Lowden: "Mr. Salvati' 1 !
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: u 1.\fr. Salvati." That
is wl1at your Exhibit ;~3 says.
:Mr. Allen: Are vou all thromth?
Mr. Pollard: Yes, sir.
...
:Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, Mr. B1·yan testified, and
![r. Salvati corrobora1ed, Mr. Bryan stated unequivocally
that Mr. Salvati agreed to give him this v1 ork following the
other. Even thoug·b it wasn't in writing, an oral agreement
to build a house or to put np buililing"-> is perfectly valid. The
Court of Appeals held that in the case of tbis old man, out
here in Chesterfield, llorn.er v. somebody. In that case Horner agTeed to build a house. There wasn't a ~crap of ink
about it. He agreed to built it, and he didn't build it, and
they sued him for damag·es for breach of the oral contmet
to build that house. I was in the case. and I defended the
case on the grouncl that the building of the house mvolved
also a contract to F-ell tl1e -Jot. f1011seouently, tli1e building of
the house would enter into tl1e lot, and therefore it was real
estate, and the contract wasfll 't valid ·hecam;·e it was not in
writing.
The Court of Appeal~ :dfffered witih me, and I Jost the ease.
Thev beld1\fr. Robert~on: That is tij1e firet one I ever heard of,
George.
page 2·48'.L -~ Mr. AI1e11: 'if"hP Oo,:irl of Appeals heid iihnif:
that was a perfectly valid oral contract to build
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that house., and that this boy was entitled to the difference
between the price at which Horner agreed to build the house,
and the price which he later would have had to pay to get
the house built.
Mr. Bryan testified that Salvati agreed to give him this
work. I say it was au enforceable oral agreement. He has
''contract'' in here, and that would be misleading.
In addition to that, the instruction is wrong down here in
the second paragraph.
The Court : Let me ask yon this : How do you get around
Mr. Bryan's statement that he said he couldn't enforce the
contract?
Mr. Robertson: Here is the way I answer that, Judge.
This is against every ruling the Court has made here on
prospective profits.
Mr. Allen: l\Ir. Bryan 'R nnswer to that question was nothing on earth but a matter of opinion on the law. That is all
that is, opinion on the law, and it has nothing to do with the
case. We are dealing with f!UPRtiorn~ of fact. Do you accept
Mr. Bryan's statement which he made in our testimony that
you are liable and that so-and-so is agent? He positively
testified that different persons were agents of so-and-so.
l\fr. :Mullen: ·we were a'-lking him for a fact
page 2482 ~ here, if J1e Jrnd an enforceable contract, not if he
had a contract he con ld sue on.
Mr. Allen: 1Vlwn you aRked him that, you were certainly
asking him a queRtion of lnw.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It was an admission against his interest.
Mr. Allen: Tlrnt h:; contrnry to the theory and the principle of all the irndructions on damnp;es that Your Honor has
given. Your If0no1· has given, so far, complete, well rounded
instructions on dam:w:es, limiting· 11s to profih; that can be
proven with r()asonahl(l certnintv. That element is involved
in this instruction. All of the ·elements essential for us to
prove in order to recover are dealt with in our instructions,
and this instruction h, in c-onflict with those nrinciples.
. Answerimr l\f r. l\f nI1l1n with r<>ferencP to the Ff'n.~on v. Rabb
case, Mr. Mullen r-mid that was a rasP of fraufl. Not only was
jt not a case of fwrnd. it wm: in fact a rmie of contrart. The
action was on fill imoliPd ronfra<'t, and there Wfl8 a (fo:tinct
avowal that no frnnd was cl1ar!.'.'Nl and no framl claimed.
1\fr. Mullen: Diel vou rh1im failure of consideration?
Mr. Allen: No. the claim was has()n upon the fiwt that
Fenson had innocentlv repre~ente<l. tlmt he ~ras 111 good standing, and as an incident of flrnt g-ood Rtanding we would get
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the benefit of those contracts. It turned out be.
page 2483 } was not in good stancling1 and we claimed the fact
that he was not in good standing was the cause
of our not getting those two contracts. The Court said that
we could prove it.
We settled the case afterwards. ·we got together on what
profits we would have made under those two contracts and
settled the case when it came back.
That is about all I have to sav on that. The instruction is
right in the teeth of the other damage instruction.
The Court: Gentlemen, I will refuse this instruction. All
this may be arg·ued to the jury.
J\fr. Fred G. Pollard: We except to Your Honor's ruling.
Mr. Mullen:
e except to the Court's ruling refusing to
grant Defendants' Instruction K, for the reasons heretofore
stated.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we are coming to
three or four in a row that are just different phases of the ..
same thing. Now we come to L:

,v

'' The jury is instructed that:
"The plaintiff claims damage in the amount of $120,000.00
by reason of the alleged destruction of the business relationship which it bad formed with Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal
Company, Island Creek Coal Company, and their associate
and subsidiary companies, but the plaintiff has
page 2484 } introduced no evidence of the alfog·ed de8truction
of thfa business relationship and you cannot allow any recovery of damage for such destruction.''
That wns completely arp:ued ·yesterday, and this is in complete conflict with what the Court has already ruled.
The Court: It is mv recollection. that we went over this
very carefully yestcrcia~r, and nnless you gentlemen. have
sometl1in!! further to say, I am prepared to rule.
l\fr. MullPn: Have von anvthinu- to sav. Colonr]?
Colonel Harris: I think possibly, in view of the fact that
there mav be some C'onfusion, it was in objections to some
of their interro~rntoric!-l yesterday rather than this, that we
ought to state the u-rounds of onr Pxception. Otherwi~e, I
nm afraid we haven't got one under the agreements that have
been made heretofore.
l\fr. Mullen: All rhtht, go al1earl and stafo them.
Colonel Harris: ·we object to the refusal of tbis instruction.

/
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The Court: I suspect I had better say, first, that the Court
refuses ~nstruction L.
(Discussion off the record.)
The Coul't: Go ahead, Colon~l.
Colonel Harris: If it is permitted., we except for all the
grounds that were stated in our objections to a similar charge,.
or. a charge dealing with the same thing, that
page 2485 ~ they requested yestetdny or the day before, so
that I don't run the risk of losing it if I try to
state it.
Mr. Allen,: That is all right.
The Court: Very well.
Mr. Robertson: Now we come to M :
"The jury is instructed that:
-

--

" The plaintiff claims damage in the amount of $120,000.00
by reason of the alleged destruction of the business relationship which it had formed with Poud Creek Pocahontas Company, Island Creek Coal Company and their associated and
suhsidiary companies. You cannot allow this item of damages, unless .you find as a fact from the evidence that such
destruction of the business relationship oc-curred pl'ior to
November 16, 1949, or was ·cans~d by the wrongful conduct of
oo~ of the defendants which conduct took place prior to that
dat-e.''
I think we argued all tlmt out yesterday. I remember very
distinctly 'Stating that we dairn tlmt this business relationship was destroyed when we were run off the job on J u]y 26 1
and that -everything ,subsequent to that is mere proof of the
prior termination of the business relationship. \Ve Lad that
t1p an<l down yesterday.
Mr. Fred 'G. Pollard: Is that all vou Iiave to sav on that?
Mr. Allen: That is au W(l ]wve at th:e p1·es·ent time.
Mr. Fred G. Poilaird·: Y.our Honror, we have
pag-e 2486 r~ an entirely differ-ent situation h-cre. This instmction covers the position just taken by Mr.
R-obertson, that is, in me last ·cfa:crs"<~ where it says, referring
to snch destruction, '' was 'eaused :hy the wTongi'ui -conduct of
one of the ·defend-ants whi'ch coudwct took place prior to that
date.''
The purpose ·of tnis in~frnction is mat we believe. irom the
evid~n:ce beforre fthe j111ry, '.f-)he ·aHeg·ed destrnctfon of the business relationship, if it was cam1ed by us, was not caused ·by
us until after the suit was brought. ·we think the jury has a
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right to pass on them it occurred. All that this instruction
says is that you cannot allow this item of damages unless you
believe that the destruction occurred prior to November 16,
or occurred or was caused by the wrongful conduct of one
of the parties and the conduct took place prior to that date.
I don't see anything in the world wrong· with that. If it was
caused by acts which took place after the suit was brought.,
it is not properly a part of this cause of action.
vVe objected at the time that evidence was allowed on it,
and I believe Your Honor said, "Can't that be taken care of
by an instruction?''
The Court: Do you gentlemen want to say anything further?
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, this Inpage 2387 ~ strnction M, as well as L, is objectionable because
it singles out the evidence, which the Court repeatedly said shouJd not be done.
Your Honor will remember, too, that this matter was discussed yesterday or the dav before. I for!?·et which it was.
The matter was. all gone over.
...,
vVe claim that what they did on the 26th of July, 1949, destroyed our busineRs relationship, if it waR destroyed at all,
and that is no evidence to show or upon which to base an
instruction that it was destroved after that time. What took
place afterward Wfl8 nothing-· on earth hut an aftermath or
natural consequence of what happened on the 26th. There is
no evidence that these defendants did anything· to destroy the
business relationship after that time.. "What was done was
done on July 26.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I don't want to intc. rrupt l\fr. Allen, but he has made a palpable misstatement of
the evidence.
The Court: If he has, I will let you reply to it.
Go ahead.
Mr. Robertson: J Wfl8 rroing f-o ~ay, Your Honor, tbat theyclaim that they never did anything to us that was wrong.
They claim they clidn 't run us off the joh. They claim that
everything that Ha rt did was peaceful, lawful, and· proper.
We say on that p:wticular flate. tbe 26th~ ~"OU ran us off the
job. Thev ~aid, "Yon can't hnck the union and
page 2488 ~ ~·ct away witl1 it. Ont y~u r·o~" and out we went.
·wre hnve nevPr hern ha<'k tllf're to do anv work
since, and it destroyed our rclation~hip wlwn they did 'that.
I speak subject to corr()ction, but my rPcollection is tlwt
wl1en we offered this evidenrC\ on tl1e prriocl subsequent to
July 26. and it ran on down to tlw time tl!e ~uit w~::; instituteil.
I stated to Your Honor tllen that that was merely in proof
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of the fact that our business relationship had been destroyed,
and that no matter how we tried to get business after July 26,
we 'never got a dollar's worth.
As I have understood from Your Honor, taking care of it
under the instructions and the argument, they have a perfect right, under the instructions given here, to go in there
and, in addition to all their argument that everything else
was lawful on July 26, they can eay, "Yes, and they are trying to flimflam us now, becam~e do you believe it was destroyed
on that date as they claim, when they were here bidding and
writing and trying to get it ever since, after thaU" It is
jury argument., just pure and simple.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: :Mav I answer 1\fr. Allen's statement!
·
The Court : Ycs.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: First, I might say that this instruction doesn't conflict with what Mr. Robertson has jµst argued.
The jury can find on that very easily.
page 2489 ~ Mr. Allen said there was no evidence that the
relationship was destroyed after the suit was
con;imenced. 1'7c went fully into what happened from May 15
to May 18, 1950. That is when it was destroyed. There is a
whole fot of evidence on it.
The Court: They claim it was destroyed before then.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes.
The Court: This instruction says, ''You cannot allow this
item of damages, unle$8 ~rou find as a fact from the evidence
that such destruction of the bm~iness relationship occurred
prior to N ovemb'3r 16, 1949," ·which was, incidentally, the date
the suit was instituted, "or was caused by the wrongful conduct of one of the defendants which conduct took place prior
to that date."
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct, sir.
The Court: In other word~, the wrongful act must haYe
taken place prior to the ditte of institution of suit.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, it strikes meMr. Robertson: Before you rule there, let me ask you this.
I am going to ask that ~"OU delete the $120,000.00. Just say,
"·The plaintiff claim~ damage by reason-''.
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, :Mr. Bryan lms testifie<l
that that was one of his items of damaQ:e.
Mr. R.oberh,on: And it is in tl1e <>ardboard
page 2490 ~ exhibit that you put in, but that cloe~m 't make it
proper in an im-;truction, any more than to say
not to exceed the amount of $500:000.
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The Court: It may be best to leave that figure out. You
can recite it to the jury.
.
Mr. Mullen: They itemize that as a particular item of
loss.
:Mr. Fred G. Pollard: He has itemized that.
The Court: What was ·that citation you gave a few minutes ago, Mr. Allen, on emphasizing :figures in the instructions T I think it might be well for you gentlemen to consider
that before the Court passes on it.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: We don't object to cutting out "in
the amount of $120,000.00."
Mr. Moore: May I ask one more question T Don't you
think the word "compensatory" ought to come in before
''damages,'' five lines down f
::M:r. Fred G. Pollard: No.
The Court: That has been l\xplained in another i.µstruction. · We had tllat question up a little while ago.
"The plaintiff claims damage by reason-'' strike out "in
the amount of $120,000.00. ''

I will grant the instruction.
Mr. Moore:
you note the Plaintiff's objection and
exception to the allowance of Instruction M.
page 2491} Mr. Robertson: Now we come to Instruction

,vm

N:

''The jury is instructed that:
"The plaintiff claims that its reputation has been damaged
in the amount of $100,000~oo, but plaintiff has introduced ·no
evidence of any damage to its reputation, and you cannot allow any recovery for damage to r~putation."
We argued tlmt yesterday
The Court: I tbink we argued tbat pretty thoroughly yesterday, unless you have something further to say.
::M:r. Fred G. Pollard: I want to sav thiR: I want to see
some authority cited bv the Plaintiff that vou can allow recovery for damage to reputation when the re is no eviden~e
of any damage.
Mr. Robertson: "\Ye went into that yesterday and talked
about Salvati 's evidence.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I don't want to get the brush-off that
:Mr. Robertson is trying to give me. I- just want some authority.
0
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The Court: I can hear but one at a time. The Court Reporter cannot take it down, anyway.
Mr. Allen: We started, didn't we!
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Allen: Have we :finished f (Laughter.)
Mr. Robertson: I say this, Your HonorThe Court: One at a time.
page 2492 ~ Mr. Robertson: I sav that we argued that
thino·
at lenn'th
vesterdav
0
t"!
.,
•.•
The Court: I think you have already said that, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: Both on the facts and on the authorities,.
which we have here and cited to the Court ..
Mr. Allen: I say this, that I know that I have one authority here, and Mr. Pollard read it there after I had read
from it, and I know l\fr. Moore read from another authority
supporting us 911 that instruction, and that argument was in
connection with our instruction on the same subject.
The Court: · :1 recall the ar!!ument.
Mr. Allen: So I should think that would have to go out.
]4r. Moore: ··we would like to add, it would be novel if we
had to cite authority for the Defendants" instructions.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Now it is our turn., Your Honod
The Court : It is vonr turn.
Mr. Lowden :. Your second turn.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The ca~e we cited was in 116 Va.,
and it said that the instruction was bad because it didn't
say that the damages had to be. based on evidence. That is:
our authority. We submit that they haven't submitted any
authorit:,r, and I just want to be shown it, bepage 2493 ~ cause what they showed yesterday did not cover
this iustrnction.
Mr. Allen: We have :rnthorities here directly in point,
saying that action of that kind do0s affect the man's reputation becam;e it naturallv is inherent in it.. "\Ve arg·ued all that
here yesterday at length.
Mr. Mullen: Tt was pointed out that that sentence yon
read here didn't sav that. The gentenc>e vou read from t]rnt
case yesterday did not say tlrnt you didn ;t ]mve to give evidence of it. It ~aid yon didn't need arg·ument then on the
question of instructions as to whether reputation or credit
could be damaged by what happened there, but you had to
show evidence of it.
Mr. Robertson: Yesfordftv vou made c:xactlv tlie ~mme argument, or 1\fr. PolTard did: exnctly tlle same argument ju
almost the identical words, that yon are mnking now.
Mr. Allen: I read from another case, I think 1ViTkinson v.
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Allen, which went on to say that there are damages of certain types that are inherent in the nature of the case,. and

require no proof and need not even be alleged in detail. Mr.
Moore read a case on the subject, and His Honor ruled on it.
Mr. Mullen: Haven't you a case on that subject, ColoneU
You had one at one time.
Colonel Harris: I looked through. I remember you said
it was at the bottom of a yellow page. I went
page 2494 ~ through and didn't find it on the yellow sheets.
·
It is one of my sheets that probably has been
lost.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: ]\fay I read this one paragraph from
Norfolk & fJoi1,thern Railway Co. v. Tom.Linson, 116 Va. 153.
The Court said :

"It would have been better to have told the jury that future
damages, like all other damages allowed, must be ascertained
from the evidence before them, but when the instruction as
a whole is considered we do not thhlk that the jury could have
thought they had a right to fix future damages by mere conjecture instead of by the evidence before them.''
This case says they have to do it by the evidence before
· them. In this case the plaintiff admits that there is no evidence.
Mr. Robertson:
nit a minute.
The Court: Let him finir,;h.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It is the law that there has to be
evidence. "• • • we do not think thnt the jury could have
thought they bad a right to fix future damages by mere conjecture instead of by the evirlence before them.''
The plaintiff admits there is no evidence on this point, and
this is the law, and this instruction must be given unless they
can produce some authority which says yon don't have to
produce evidence to prove damage to reputation.
Mr. :Moore: Judge., it seems obvious from tlw
page 2495 ~ quote that they were talking· ahout future profits.
They said so four times in the quote. Futuro
profits can't be allowrd on the basis of conjecture. Of course
the:v can't. We are tnlkin!r about darnat!'e to reputation.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Damage to reputation on conjecture.
l\fr. Robertson: They are talking about no damage to
reputation? ·w11at about t:11e testimony of ~alvati? We we11t
into that yesterday, that it was ruined throughout the coal
fields of West Vir~;inia and Kentucky.
The Court : I refuse the instruction, gentlemen.

,:r
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Mr. Mullen: The Defendants except to the refusal of the
Court to grant Defendants' Instruction N tendered to the
Court.
The Court: Are you through, Mr. Mullen?
All ,right, Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Robertson: We think Defendants' Instruction O is
fatally wrong and cannot be recast.
'' The jury is in structecl tba t :
"There is no evidence in this case that anv of tbe defendants have acted wantonly, reckles:-:ly, or oppressively, or with
sufficient malice as implies a spirit of mischief or criminal
indifference to civil obligations, and therefore you cannot
award plaintiff any punitive damages in tl1is case, and if you
should find for the plaintiff, its recovery shall
page 2496 ~ be limited to compensatory damages only."
I don't think I care to argue that, that is so palpably in
conflict with all former rulings.
The Court: I will hear from the defendants on that.
Colonel Harris: The lan~ua~te in that is taken from a car;;c,
if the Court pleases, a Kenhwky caRe. The case is Louisville
~ Nashvule Railroad Co. v. Wilkins' Gitardian, 136 S. W. 1023.
The Court said:
"From these rPpeafod a<ljndir.ations the rule would seem

to be firmly established in this jnrisdif'tion that punitive damages are recoverable only wl1ere the defendant haR acted wantonly, or recklessly, or oppressive]). ., or with sufficient malice
as implies a spirit of mischief or criminal indifference to civil
obligations.
''The facts of thii:; NtRe do not bring it within the rnle., and
for that reason alone the judgment is reversed, and a new
trial ordered.''
Those first four lines were taken from that, and that was
dealing with punitive damag;es. Tliat is the express lanp-nage
of the Kentucky Court. ThP case was rever~ed because they
allowed punitive cfomages without meeting- that test.
Mr. Lowden: This one says there isn't any evidence in
this case.
Mr. Robertson: A re you throug-11?
The Court: This instruction tells the jury
page 2497 ~ there is no evidence in the case tl1at they have
acted wantonly, recklessly, or oppressively, or
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with sufficient malice as implies a spirit of mischief or criminal indifference to civil obligations. Isn't this a question for
the jury to determine f
Mr. Allen: That is what you have decided in giving our
instruction.
Colonel Harris: Mr. Pollard savs that is covered in a
later charge, and we will defer changing that, if the Court
pleases.
The Court: Pass bv it?
Colonel Harris: If it is agreeable to Your Honor.
Mr. Owens: It isn ~t covered there.
Mr. Lowden: I don't recall it anvwhere else.
Colonel Harris: ·which one did you tliink covered it, Fred 7
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I don't think that it is covered.
Mr. Lowden: Judge, our ideas might be different if this
was merely an instruction as to wl1at malice is, or something
like that, but that is not wlrnt this does.
The Court: This tells them they can't find punitive damages in the case.
Mr. Moore: Unless the facts of this case are like the facts
of that Kentuckv case Colonel Harris read.
The Court: Have you gentlemen any objecpage 2498 ~ tion to the definition?
Mr. Allen: It should be compared with ours
l1ere. Of course, if that is the correct definition, you would
Ray the jury cannot find punitive damages unless they believe
from the evidence that tbe:v acted, and so forth and so on,
provided that is a correct definition. I will compare it with
ours.
Mr. Lowden: Let's compare it with this case th~y are talking about.
The Court: Mr. Robertson, ,ve get the point.
All counsel ou~;ht to cooperate with the Court and see if
we can get the im;truction as near right as pos8ible. If we
keep 1roing hack, we will never g'(\t to tlw iury. We can thresh
out a lot of these matters around t]ie table here.
Colonel Harris: Here is a Rllg'!rested rhange in Defendrmts' Instruction 0: Tn8tead of ~Erving- "There is no," ~trike
that out. and in plnce of it write nn you believe from the".
For the first three words substitute., "Tf you believe from the
(\Vidence in this cm;e that'' and strike out "any" and put
''none'', and then on the third line from the bottom strike out
"and therefore." A~ modified. we do not tell tliem there is
no evidence at all. ,ve leave tlmt still a question for the
jurv.
· The Court: Then it will read~

./
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"If you believe from the evidence in this case
page 2499 } that none of the defendants have acted-''

Mr. Robertson: May I interrupt you? '' or any of their
agents acting within the scope of their authority."
The Court: "-or any of their agents acting within the
scope of their authority.'' I understand, Colonel Harris, you
don't agree to that. I am just making a pencil memorandum
of it.
Colonel Harris: No, sir, we don't agree to that.
The ·C.ourt: ''-have aeted wantonly, recklessly, or oppressively, or with sufficient malice as implies a spirit of misehief or ·criminal indifference to civil obligations, you cannot
award plantiff any punitive damages in this case, and if you
should find for the plaintiff, its recovery shall be limited to
compensatory damage.s only.''
Colonel Harris: ·what was that addition he made!
The Court: After ''defendants'' in the first line, '' or any
of their agents acting within the ~eope of their authority."
l\fr. Allen: You ought to add to that, also, if you are going
to put that in there, ."in the performance of a duty to theirprincipals to organize.''
Mr. Robertson: I think I ought to say this, in fairness to
the Court, Your Honor. I still ~think it is wrong- from the.
viewpoint of the defendants, beeause the wa:v it is done there,
it is still all wrong·, because they set me right
page 2500 r on one earlier today. If any one defendant did
anything wrong through its ag·ent, within the
scope of his authority, we hook them all, on that instruction,
as I understand it. That i~ certainly opposed to their theory
of the case. I think in fairness to the Court, unless I am
wool-gathering, that is wlmt the instruction would now mean.
So it is still wrong:. It is wrong· in our favor. I don't want
it wrong in our favor.
Mr. Allen: We have protected ourselves against tllat in
our instruction, the last paragraph of it, on that subject.
Mr. Robertson: I want to cooperate, too, but I don't want
to get myself out here and invite a reversible error in trying
to cooperate.
Mr. Allen: It is a difficult instrnction to write, if Yom·
Honor please, cl1an~;ccl around like this. ·we were very careful to try to protect onrs(llves against anv possible error in
the instruction as we offC\red it along thnt line, and we coupled
it with language like tl1is: ''If you believ(l from the evidenre
that the actionR compfoine<l of were committed bv Hart- 17
Mr. Fred G. Pollard~ "'Whnt nnml1er is thnt t ·
l\fr. Allen: That is No. 10.
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· "-by Hart within the scope of his employment in the performance of a duty to his principals to organize the unor.
ganized, and if in doing any acts which he was
page 2501 ~ authorized to do he did them in such a manner as
to render him liable, his principals are likewise
liable, although they did not expressly authorize the acts to
be done in the manner in which they were done and did not
expressly ratify the manner in which the acts were done."
If you give this as they have suggested here, unless you give
it as an instruction requested by them to which they do not
except-and they are not willing, I understand, to assume
that burden-I would be afraid of it, because when you hold
principals liable for wanton and reckless acts of an agent
you have to have the instruction coupled ,, ith a lot of elements
that they haven't indicated they are going· to put in that
one.
Mr. Robertson: If the agent of any one did wrong: acting
within the scope of his authority, you would hook all three,
unless you had other facts added to it.
Mr. Allen: And that would be wrong.
Mr. Lowden: The thing- that has been troubling me all day
is that we should rewrite their instruction and offer it. That
leaves us away out in tl1e field, and we may get in trouble.
J\fr. Robertson: It i8 inviting error. I don't think we have
any so far, so far as I know.
Mr. Lowden: ·we could indicate what would be all right
with us on a redraft, but we certainly couldn't
page 2502 } leave ourselves in the position of rewriting their
instruction an<l offering· it in our behalf, if there
is something wrong in it.
The Court: You arP not offering· it in your behalf. It is
just a suggestion. I think counsel on both sides have made
suggestions.
Mr. Allen: Yes.
The Court: And thev ]mve not been bound bv them.
Mr. Lowden: ,vhcn \\Te were going thron~h oui·s yesterday,
we always accepted the thing and rewrote it and brought it
back the next day.
Mr. Allen: And took no exreption to it.
l\fr. Lowden: But these g·entlemen are doing different from
us.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Yonr Honor. T understand that vou
have refused the. Defendants' Tm1trnction 0.
..
The Court: I l1aYen 't pasRed on it yet.
Mr. Fred G. Po1lard: AR offrred, I mean.
The Court: I haven't ruled, at the moment.
7
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Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We want to offer it as written, without any attempt to conform it.
Mr. Allen : You mean as a direct instruction, '' There is
no evidence • • • ' 'Y
Mr. Mullen: Vl e want to offer it exactly as written.
The Court: All rig·bt. The Court will refuse that instruction.
page 2503 ~ Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We excer,:.
Mr. Mullen: Defendants except to the ruling
of the Court refusing Defendants' Instruction O as tendered.
Mr. Robertson: Judge, I think Defendants' Instruction P
can be modified to be correct, very easily, by adding a phrase
in it.
The Court: Let me read it.
(Defendants' requested Instruction P follows:)
'' The jury is instructed that:

"If W. 0. Hart and the men a~Rociated with liim on the
occasions complained of ncted solely for the purpose of enforcing their legal rig·hts in a lawful manner, and not for t.be
purpose of injuring tbe plaintiff, no exemplary or p1rnitive
damages can be awarded plaintiff against any of the defendants.''

Mr. Robertson: '' The jury is instruC'ted that:
"If W. 0. Hart and the men fl~8ociated with him on the
occasions complained of acted ~{olel:v for the purpose of enforcing their legal rights in a ]awful manner.., nnil not for
the purpose of injuri11g- tl1e plaintiff "-I lmve Rdcled in there,
"or compelling tl1e employees of the plaintiff to join one of
t.he defendant unic:mg "-'' then no ex(lmplarv or punitiv(l damages can be awarded plaintiff against any of the defendants.''
Colonel Hanh;: No. This plaintiff is not suing on acc011nt of any injury to any employ(lC.
page 2504 ~ 1\fr. Robertson: I withdraw it, and let it go

ash,.
Mr. Mullen: Is it uTimted T
The Court: Grnntf'cl.
Mr. Robertson: Q, T think, is wrong:
"The jury is irn:;tructed that:
"Any wanton, reckless or oppre~sive conduct of Hart or
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any person with him on the occasions ·complained of cannot be
imputed to any of the defendantR so as to authorize the award
of any p_unitive damages against any of the defendants in the
event you find for the plaintiff.''
Your Honor has ruled on that over and over again.
Mr. Allen: That comes right back to the question that the
Court has the right to direct a verdict on the question of punitive damages, regardless of the circumstances shown by ·the
evidence.
Mr. Moore: ·we believe that is the same thing we were
talking about yesterday, that ratification and authorization
are not necessary in Kentucky to make the principal liable
in punitive damages for acts of the agent within the scope of
his employment.
Colonel Harris: We argued thnt point yesterday, and the
difference that was stressed, as I recall, in Mr. Pollard's
argument, was that these defendants are voluntary associations, and they are not corporations, and that the law of
agency as to voluntary associations is correctly
page 2505 } stated there. There is no liability on them for
punitive damages on account of any act of an
agent unless the other requirements that were argued yesterday were included.
Mr. Allen: Do you all ]rnve anything further!
l\Ir. Moore: ·would you like me to give one quote from the
Nagel case in Kentucky, which we talked about yesterdayf
This is quoting the language of the Court:
"Appellant contends, furth()r, that exemplary damages
should not be awarded against a corporation for the acts of
its servants, unless it expressly authorized the act as it was
performed, or afterwarc18 ratified it.~ or was negligent in employing its servant, or in retaining him in its employ; and
for this he quotes :Mr. Sedgwick on Damages. True, the
learned author says sucl1 rnle obtains in many jurisdictions.
Fortunately, it has never obtained in Kentucky, and we are
not now so irnpresf,,ecl with its soundness or authority as to
undertake to ingraft it on our jurisprudence. Of little value
to the injured and outraged passenger would all other df?clarations of law be if tl1ig rule obtained as stated. T11e later and
better rule seems to be that corporations are liable for the
acts of their servants committed within the scope of their
employment • • •. ''
The Jackson case says they are treated as corporations.
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]\fr .....L\..llen: The Kentucky case says unq~r the
page 2506 ~ Kentucky Constitution and the Kentucky statutes, the$e associations are dealt with and treated
as corporations. They said that in the Ashley case 291 S. ·w.
21. '' The word 'corporation' as used in this Constitution
shall embrace joint stock companies and associations.''
The Court: The Court will refuse Instruction Q.
Mr. Mullen: The Defendants except to· the ruling of theCourt in refusing Defendants' Instruction Q as tendered, for
the reasons stated in the argument here today and for the
reasons stated in argument of the like question on an instruction offered by tlte Plaintiff.

(Defendants' requested lust ruction R follows:}
"The jury is instructed that:
. "None of the defendants is legally responsible or liable to
plaintiff for- any fear~ of any of its employees which were
g·enerated by the alleged reputation for violence of Breathitt
County, Kentucky-''

Mr. RobeTtson :- Defendants' Instruction R. If Your Honor
pleases, I think if they chang·ed one word in that, R would be
all right.
"The jury is instructed that:
"None of the defendants is legally responsible or liable tc)
plaintiff for any foars of any of its employees which were
generated by the alleged reputation for violence of Breathitt
County, alone.',.
page 2507 ~

\._

l\fr. Allen: '' .. • • g·enerated sole-Iv bv tl1e alleged reputation for ,Tiolence • • "'. ,,·· ·
TI1e Court: You sugp:est "solely'' after "g·enerated."
Is there any objection to tlrnt clmnge, gentlemen r
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: Y C?s.
The Court: Do you gentlemen want to say anything further at this time?
All rig·ht, Mr. Polford.
l\fr. Fred G. Pollard: "\Ve jm,t ob.ierf to if. There is nothing wrong with it tl1e way it is. All it sa:vs is tllat the de·fendants are not responsible for any fears tllat plaintiff's
c·mployees mny hnve had whirl1 were Q'enerated hy the alleged
reputation of Breatliitt f'tounty. I don't think there is any
necessity to p11t "solely'' in there, and we objert to it.
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The Court: Do you want to say anything further?
Mr. Allen: I think to make the instruction fair~ it certainly
ought to be in there .
. Mr. Robertson: I can give you an illustration of it. When
I went out there and got to Salyersville, I was very anxious
to take a picture of the Court House, because I was thinking
it would be a very interesting thing to have, but I didn '.t
tarry long enough. I thought I had better be moving. Then
when I went down there to the tipple site, I didn't ta,:rry
around there very long. If thnt is the only thing, thtm thQy
couldn't recover from that. But if, in &.dditfon
page 2508 } to that, somebody shows up and tells me to get
the hell out of there, then I could recover. I am
just using a garden variety illustration.
1\fr. Allen: ·when you inquire back, ""\Vbat does 'Get the
hell out of here' mean 1" in view of the reputation of Breathitt
County, it means ''Get the hell out of here, or we'll kick your
butt out."
Mr. Robertson: "\Vho was it said there would be some buttkicking?
Mr. Allen: Hart himself said there might be some buttkicking.
Mr. Robertson: Yes. He said he was going to bring 600
men from Breathitt County, ancl I don't think he ever QOmmitted himselfThe Court: Don't leave out Beaver Creek.
Mr. Robertson: But he dicln 't say how many butts the 500
men from Beaver Creek would kirk.
Mr. Moore: That was jui;;t south of Whippoorwill Hollow.
The Court: I think I will give you this as it is written.
Mr. Allen: Witl1ont the word '' solely'' in there?
Mr. Moore: Plaintiff will except to 'the granting of Instruction R.
Mr. Allfm: This im;truction reads, if Your
page 2509 } Honor please, talking about Instruction S:
"The jury is instructed that:
q Any evidence introducNl on belialf of plaintiff to tho
effect that any of the defendants lms a bad reputation for
failing to a bide by tlm law in Rastern Kentucky is not to be
considered as evidence' tlrnt the defendant~ c>ommitted the
specific wrongful acts alleired hy t11e plaintiff."

In the first place, tlle in~frurt.ion is entir()ly misleading-.
It mav be confused by the forv to flpnly to evidence about the
defendants committing criminal acts of violence that have
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nothing to do with this case. \Ve are talking about in this
case the reputation of the defendants for running people off
the job; in other words, the reputation that Dixon said the
defendants had. It was their policy to run the workmen of
contractors off the jobs unless those contractors agreed to
recognize one of these defendant unions. We are talking
about that reputation.
Questions were asked with reference to reputation. They
were asked with reference to policy. They were aRkcd with
reference to the plan or pattern of these defendants in connection with their conduct in Eastern Kentucky. It all goei::1
back to the evidence of sperific instances which tend to show
the mind or motive or intention or purpose with wllieh these
people went there to Breathitt County on the 26th day of
July.
page 2510 ~ ·we a.rg11ed all tliat out. here, and cited the authorities to show that all that evidence was admissible.
This instruction is designed to rule out of the case every
bit of that. It will afford the basis for ar!rnment on that.
The Court: Is there anything further ·you gentlemen wish
to say?
Mr. Robert N. Pollard: If Your Honor please, this im:;truction is not directed at anv evidence wl1ich the plaintiffs put
in on specific ach; that relate to a conrse of conduct. It is
related only to repufation evidence that they have put in.
Where a man says on the stand tlw.t he knows the reputation
of the defendrmts for failing- to ahide bv the law in Eiu~tcrn
Kentucky, and lie makeR Ii0 °Specifi<1 n~ferenee to any particular job, and sa;vs tlmt he know·R of his knowled~e that the defendant ran somehod~y off the joh at "Wheelwrig·ht, and names
the specific joh~ tlmt is reputation P,Vidence. He knows the
reputation of the defendants. That is what he testifi(ls. He
knows their reputation in FJa~tern Kentuclry for failin.g to
abide by tl1e law. They haYe introduced evidence on that
score.
We submit tlrnt tl1e rule in Vi l'rrinia is tliat in a ciYil case,
reputation or clrnracter evidence is not a proper consideration in determining- whPther tlw specific acts C'omplained of
were committed. I think that. rnle is sfatecl in
page 2511 ~ 116 VH. 942, the rase of N afional Union Fire ln8nrrmrP Cn. v. BurkholdP-r. At page 945., the
Court states this to he the general rule:
"The general rule is that in a C'ivil action tl1e cl1aracter
of neither party thereto, nor of anv other nerson, is involved
and cannot be made th0 subject of inquiry."
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Character is reputation, what people in the vicinity think
<of the party or the person as to whom the evidence was introduced. The Court said:
'' The record furnishes no suggestion why this case sl10uld
be taken from under the operation of the general rule mentioned.''

It is the general rule in Virginia that reputation evidence
is not a proper subject of inquiry in a civil case. That is
just what you have here. The rule in other jurisdictions is
that if you do have a wilful tort, where you have to prove a
malicious act, it may be proper to show bad reputation in
the first instance. That is not the rule in Virginia as announced in this case. This was a suit to recover on a fire
insurance policy, and there was an allegation by the insurance company that the building was wilfully burned. The
wife was the owner of the building. They sought to introduce
evidence of the diRbonesty of her husband, although he wasn't
a party to the action, and the Court held, as I stated, that:
""We are further of opinion
page 2512 } error in the court's refusal to
to testifv as to the l1onestv of
the husband of the plaintiff. His honesty
and was in no way involved in tllis case."

tllat there was no
permit Dr. Miller
J. C. Burkholder,
was not an issue,

Then the Court stated the general rule.
That is what. we have here. ,ve are not referring, Your
Honor, to evidence of prior course of dealings on the part of
the defendants, but independent evidence of persons who had
no specific knowledge or did not know of their own knowledge
that the defendanb~ had a1leg-edly run people off the job, but
just the reputation tliat the dcfendnnts had for running people off the job. That iR wliat reputation is: what other people
think about you. And they have introduced evidence that
that reputation of the d0fendants was bad. Under the rule
in this case, we claim it is not proper.
Mr. Allen: If Your Honor plem:;e, if they a~ree that the
irn,truction i:;houlcl not liave the broad srope that I indicated I
thong-ht it might rover and permit tltem to arg-ue, we might
withdraw our ohjcction. As I understand it.. tl1e im;truction
is not intended to ap-ply to the conrsc of conduct or to the
pnrticular im;tances which mizht hP used to show the state
of mind and the motive for which tl1e~e people went there,
and it is only applicable to a situation whereby the reputation

/
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of being a law violator cannot be used as evidence to show
that the defendants committed a particular wrong.
The Court: On July 26, 1949.
page 2513 ~ J\fr. Allen: If that is the limitation to be put
upon the instruction, I don't think it is objectionable.
.
Mr. Robertson: Put that date in there.
The Court: That is what you intend this instruction for 1
isn't it, Mr. Pollard, that is cannot be used in connection
with the particular instance on ,July 26, 1949 f Do I understand you correctly t
Mr. Robert N. Pollard: Tlmt is correct, Your Honor, that
the reput~tion that they have sought to establish, of tlle defendants-·
The Court: -is not evidence that they committed thesea
acts on July 26. I th ink you are right a bout tba t.
Mr. Robertson: All you have to do is add those two words,
''on July 26, 1949.''
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Where do you want to add that, 1\fr.
Robertson?
Mr. Allen: ,Just "committed the specific wrongful acts
complained of."
The Court: '' • • • wronr:fnl ach, alleged by tl1e plaintiff.' r
I will give this instruction.
(Brief recess.)
Colonel Harri8 : Are we ready to proceed f
Mr. Mullen: ,ve haven't taken up the last one yet.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That involves the same
page 2514 r argument that our Instruction F involves.
The Con rt: That is Instruction T ¥
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Before we take those up, Yoi1r
Honor, Colonel Harris would like to submit a revision of our
Instruction O; which you are going to present as 0-1, are you
not, Colon~! Y
·
Colonel Harris: Yes. It will have the changes that I first
suggested:

\.

Strike out, in tlie Instruction O tllat you nave, the words
''There is no," and substitute in place of them "If you believe from the.," and tl~cm strike out ''any 1 ' and put in ''none'r
fn its place; and in tlle fourth line down, strike out the two
words, "and the refore."
I think I told you that a while ago. Is tllat clear to you
gentlement
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We tender it in that form, if the Court pleases.
Mr. Allen: Will you read it as it will read, amended T
Colonel Harris: All tight.
"The jury is instructed that:
"If you believe from the evidence in this case that none
of the defendants have acted wantonly; recklessly, or oppressively, or with sufficient malice as implies a spirit of mischief
or criminal indifference to civil obligations, you
page 2525 ~ cannot award plaintiff any· punitive damageg in
this case, and if you should find for the plaintiff,
its recovery shall be limited to compensatory damages only."

Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we object to that,
but if they add this, we will not object to it:

"The jury is instructed that:
'' If you believe from the evidence in this case that none
of the defendants"-then add: "or any of their agents acting within the scope of their authority-''
Mr. Fred G. Pollai·d: ''-or any of their agents acting"?
Colonel Harris: "Nor," didn't you say, n-o-r Y
Mr. Robertson: I sai.d "or."
.
The Court: '' -or any of their agents acting within the
scope of their authority.''
Mr. Lowden : Vv oul<ln 't '' their respective agents'' take
care of the trouble?
Mr. Robertson: All right.
The Court: "-of their respective agents."
Repeat tl1at once more.
Mr. Robertson: Do you hnve it there, Frank?
Mr. Lowden: "If vou believe from the evidence in this
case that none of the .. defendants or any of their respective
agents acting within the scope of their authority • • •."
Colonel Hnnis:
e can't accept the modifipage 2516 } cation that they ~w~g'est, if the Court pleases,
and would like it ruled on without that modification.
The Court: Are you through, Colonel¥
Colonel Harris: Yes, sir.
The Court: Go ah~ad, Mr. R.ohertson.
Mr. Robertson: If Yonr Honor please, T am compe11ed to
say just wl1at I Raid before. fhnt I believe even as modificrl,
·either with or without tl1e limiting phrase that we suggested,

,v
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it is reversible error, for tbe reasons I stated when we argued
here before; and hecause I want to keep reversible error out
of the case, I think we are compelled to object to it.
The Court: As I understand, you don't object to it with
this addition f
Mr. Robertson : No, sir.
The Court: The Court will refuse Defendants' Instruction
0-1 as offered by counsel for the defendants, but will g·ive
0-1 with a further modification to read, after "defendants"
on the first line, "or any of tl1oir respective agents acting
within the scope of their authority."
That means that if you gentlemen desire to prei;:;ent such
instruction, the Court will grant it. At the same time, you
would be saving· yonr exception on 0-1 as origfoally offered.
l\fr. Freel G. Pollard:
We except to the
page 2517 ~ Court's rulin~~ in not grantin~· Instruction 0-1
.
as tendered. However, we will now offer it as
amended in aceorclance with the ~mgg-estion of the Court and
the understanding that it will he gTanted.
The Court: It will be granted, and you gentlemen may rewrite that overnig·ht.
Mr. Moore: ·what will it be called now1
The Court: Thnt will he numbered 0-2, will it not Y You
have an O and an 0-1. This now l1ecomes 0-2.
Now we return to I nstruetion T.
(Defendants' requested Instruction T follows:)
"The jury is instructed that:
''Under the law the <fofendanh~ lmd the right to org·anize
or attempt to orp:anize tlie plaintiff's common In borers nnd
carpenter l1elpers. If :vou believe that the plaintiff acterl in
concert with tlie A meric:m Feclrration of La hor to interfere
with such rig·hts of any of the defendants, then tl1e plaintiff
acted unlawfully."
Mr. Robertson: That hring·s ni;:; rhrht l1ack where we were
this morning., anrl Twill ask Mr. Lowden to discuss that.
The Court: Lrt me rf'acl this again, please.
1\fr. Lowden: Y011 mig-M read F, also.
The Court: Th'lt is one tllat we passed by, did we•t
Mr. Lowden : Yes.
The Court: Verv well.
page 2518 } 1\fr. LowdC1n: As· I underi;:tand tl1e contentions
of thC1 clefPndant. we 11rP not he1·e concerm~d with
the rights given under the Nafionnl T..ahor Rrlatiorn~ Aet. but
we are confining ourselves to the substantive law of the State
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of Kentucky. In order to make clear what I am going to say,
I think I ought to say something about the National Lal;>or
Relations Act by way of illustration.
.
The National Labor Relations Act is a quite lengthy statute,
and it provides for the representation of employees by labor
organizations, and it provides that in a case where there is
a question as to whether or not particular employees are represented by someone, the National Labor Relations Board
may resolve that question. It says that the Board can go in
and define the unit, hold an election, certify the representative, and then that representative will be the exclusive representative of the employees in the unit. It sets out certain
tests to guide the Board in describing the unit in which they
are going to certify the representative.
That Act goes on, and after a representative ·is cei:tified,
and perhaps even in cases where there is no certification,
where tl1ere is no doubt about the union representing the
employees, it provides in Section 8 that the employer commits an unfair labor practice if he refuses to bargain with
that representative. The Act provides that the Board, after
making such findin~·s, can direct the employer to
page 2519 ~ bargain in g·ood faith. Under the Act as presently written, it prescribes what ''bargaining in
good faith'' is.
The National Labor Relations Act in the form when it was
known as the Wagner .A.ct and in the form since it has been
part of the Taft-Hartley Act, has been in existence since a.bout
1936, and the number of deci~ions tbat have been handed down
by the Board would fill pretty nearly a library of books. They
are up to Volume 90-~omething in 16 years.
Many of those decisions involve w]rnt i:;:; an appropr1,tte unit.
A man come:;:; into my plant and says, ''I represent all your
laborers." If you don't think tliat is the appropriate unit,
you can go to the Board and they will decide whether, in
order for llim to get exclw,ive bargainin!! rfo·bts} he must
represent al1 of ·your employees or a particular craft or a
division, or whatever it may he, in tbe particular case. The
cases have always held, if there wa:;:; a bona fide doubt as to
whether or not the unit waR appropriate, eYen under that Ac~
where the requirement to barg-ain is express, if there was a
bona. fide doubt as to wlrnt t11e appropriate unit was, you
didn't commit an unfnir labor practice in refusing to bargain.
Under thnt. Act, al:;:;o, if ihere wn:;:; a bona firle don ht w1iether
or not they represent(\cl your employeeR, you iHdn 't commit
an unfair labor practice by refusing- to recognize them, be-
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cause you had a right to l1ave the thing determined in an orderly way where there was a bona
fide doubt, even under the Wagner Act.
These people come over to tlle law of Kentucky, and they
are claiming under that law substantially the same rights,
or even more than they would get under the Vl agner Act.
The Kentucky Act doesn't go anywhere near as far as that.
It doesn't set up methods for determining the question. It
doesn't set up any methods for determining what a unit shall
be. It has no express provision that anybody will bargain
with anybody. It merely says, in one very short paragTaph.,.
that:

page 2520

~

"Employees may, free from restraint or coercion by the
employers or their agents, associate collectively for se]f-orgartizatfori and desig·nate collectively representatives of their
own choosing to neg·otiate the terms and conditions of their
employment to effectively promote their own rights and general welfare. Employees collectively and individually may
strike, eng·age in peaceful picketing and assemble collectively
for peaceful purposes.'' Then it goes 011 in the next section:
"Neither employers or tlwir agents nor employees, associations, organizations, or g:roups of employees shall engageor be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or practices or resort to violence, intimidation, threats, or coercion .. "
page 2521

~

I take it that it is· from that section that thesegentlemen I1ave written Instructions C. F. and T.
I have run down Hie caRes as to this statute, and I thoug;ht
it was a really fascinating question as to what that mig·ht
mean, and I found tl1at there hns been no litigation, tlmt I
could find, in Kentucky that siwds any light on the subject.
Then I went to all the other Stntes that have laws similar
to that, to see if I could find out if a similar statute had been
construed in any suen way m, would bind us here. I found
that there was quit(! a famous case· in Wisconsin that (',mstrued a statute whicb I con~idered to be similar but much
more full. I think l\fr. Joe P.Rdway hrongllt t11e case.
In that case the emplo~rer had told Ilis employees that ii
they joined in the union he was ~:oing to simt down the plant
and move away, and all that so1;t of thing. T11ey brought an
injundion proc-eeding, -and they asked tlrnt the defendant be
enjoined and restrained from m~ing any threat~, intimidatin~
language, and so forth, sugg-esting tire loss of employment,.
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ancl -requiring its employees, as a condition of employment, to
refrain from joining or organizing a labor union.
·
The Court in that case did grant the injunction in the terms
asked for, and they did it on the basis of this statute, whicl1
is quite long, but I feel as if I ought to read it.
The Wisconsin statute provided:
page 2522 ~

''Working people may org·anize.
not to restrain certain ac·ts.

Injunction

"(1) ·working- people may organize themselves into or
carry on labor unions and other associations or organizations
for the purpose of aidiug; their members to become more skillful and efficient workers, the promo ti.on of their general intelligence, the elevation of their character, the regulation of
their wages and their hours and conditions of labor, the protection of their individual rights in the prosecution of their
trade or trades, tl1e raising of funds for the benefit of sick,
disabled, or unemployed members, the families of deceased
members, or for such other object or objects for which working people may lawfully combine having in view their mutual
protection or benefit."

Then in another section of tbe statute:
"Public policy as to co1ledive hnrgaining.
'' In the interpretation and application of Sections 268.lS:268.30, the public policy of this State is declared as follows:
"Negotiations of terms and conditions of labor should result from voluntary agTeement bP.twecn employer and employees. Governmentnl authority has permitted and encouraged employers to eng·age in corporate and other forms of
capital control dealirnr witl1 Ruch emplo;ver. The individual
unorganized worker is helpless to exercise actual liberty of
contract and to protect his freedom of labor and
pag·e 2523 ~ thereby to obtain flrceptable term8 and conditions
of employment. Thernfore, it is necessary that
the individual workman have fnl] freedom of associati011 and
self-organization, designatin~ reprN-,entatives of his own
choosing-, to regulate formR and C'onditions of his employment,
and tlmt he shall be frre from inte1·fe1·en('e, restraint, or co- ,../
e1·cion of the employers of labor or tl1eir a~:rentc;: in the designation of such representatives or in the 8elf-org-anization or
in other concerted nctivitieR for tl1e purpose of collective bm·gaining or other mutual aid and protection.''
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T.hfl. case I am reading from, I think I forgo.t to cite. lt· h,
Trus·tees of W·iscon.~in State Federnfion of Labor v. Simplex
Sh.QtJ Co., 256 N. ,v. 56 (1934).
The actual injunction went to tl1_e acts of the .employer in
threatening loss of employment, threatening discharge, and
other coercive nctiv-itics wl1ich the bill of complaint stated,
and the court held that stated a cause of action and said an
injunction might be granted against such activities.
The case does not indicate at- all that the court required
the employer to bargain with anybody. It merely said ''don't
hiterf~re." It did contain this language,, and I will put this
t4jng,_ out, good or ba4, in front of you so you will get the
whole picture. The court \Ye11t on to s·ay:

page
2524 ~
. , ,.

"Refusing to negotiate with designated representatives or large numbers of employees,. tl1e
def.endant violated the declared public policy .of this State,
and in ithat reg·ard there was nothing to mediate or arbitrate.
On; unlawful act can hardly be the subject of mediation or
arbitration.''

It goes on to say:
"Had the defendant refused to neg-otiate with Mcl\f urrah
because he questioned the MSertion that he ,vas the designated
representative of its employees or larg·e numbers of them, a
diffenmt question would have arisen. In that case it probably
would have been necessary to make every reasonable effort to
settle such dispute either· hy ne.!rntiati01i or via the available
machinery of ~rovernmental mediation or voluntary arbitration before resorting to c>ourt action.''

\.

So in the leading- ca~e, thev <'Orne down to Ray tl1ey wouldn't
g-ive them any relief, iujunctively~ if there was any doubt about
the ll}atter.
It is to be noted that this c>a!=ie, <lecidcd in 1934. didn't order
anyo.ne to barg-ain with anybody, but ~ince that decision, Wisconsin bas adopted a statute like the National Labor Relations
Act. in which it says: "You i;:;hall harg-ain with the designated represeuh1tive.'' It haR adopted tllat law.
Now we come along- to the Rnpreme Court of Florida in
1949, in the caRe of Miami Lautuln1 Co. v. Local Union .9/15 lnf P-rnafional Rrnf herhood Temn8fers, f!hauff e,ur.~.

page 2525 ~ Hdners and WarP-ho·usr-me.n of America . A. F.
_
o.f L., cited in 16 Labor Cases~ Para~·raph 6fi.. 214.
Under a similar statute an injunction was sought by the union,
and the Florida court dismissed the bill of complaint on the
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ground that such statutes did not afford the union any right,
that it gave right only to individual employees, and therefore
they dismissed the bill because a cause of action wasn't stated.
Then California has a statute that I think is almost word
for word the same as the one in Wisconsin that I read to you
and they have had some litigation out there about it. There
was a case decided, I think in the California Superior Court,
I think they call it, Los Angeles County, reported in 2 Labor
Cases, Paragrapl1 18,748, where an A. F. of L. union brought
a suit to compel an employer to recognize the union. That
court held, reading from it:
"The Legislature has not established any Board in this
State with power to conduct hearings, to hold elections, or to
make findings of fact such as are provided for in the National
Labor Relations Act, the Railway Labor Act, and the LaboF
Relations Acts of the States in which such statutes have been
adopted, nor has it vested such power in the courts. The
courts at times have legislated to rurc defects or supply manifest omissiqns in the statutes in order to give effect to the
plain intent of the leg-islative body where, in tl1e absence of
such judicial legislation., the ·statute would be
page 2526 ~ without efficacy in the accomplishment of its contemplated purpose. In so doing the courts should
act with caution and deliberation.
'' To bold that tl1(.) court is ve~ted with tl1e power asserted
hy plaintiff would not be interstitial legislation by the courts
supplying accidental omissions, but it would be necessary for
the court to constitute itself in· essence a labor board and to
formalize its own procedure for bringing the parties before·
the court, for conducting' a hearing in order to ascertain and
declare their rights, and for the enforcement of the. order of
judgment.
"In order to give effect to tlle section of the California
Code which plaintiffs contend sl10uld be g·iven, it would be
necessary to legislate judicially into the section provisions
which the Legislature did not place there or in a,ny other
statute, and wl1ich it mm,t he nssumed, in view of the refusal
to adopt the so-called Little Wagner Act, that body· did not
intend to be a part of the l0111:J·s of the laws of the State/'
/

He dismissed the bill for an injunction.
Then that same judge seesawed hack and forth, and he followed it up on otl1er occasions, beating all around the bush.
Finally he had a ca~e involving a trnpsportation company
in the City of Santa l\fonica, in which the union this time, the
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same plaintiff, represented 62 out of 63 of' the
employees, and there wasn't any doubt about it.
He held that they had an oblig·ation to bargain
with them. Tbat case was appealed, and the California Appeals Court, 168 Pacific (2d) 741, reversed the judge. Theyreversed him because it happened that this particular transportation system was publicly owned, and they said the labor
laws do not apply to that; and they also went on that as to
what the law required anybody else to do, we are not going
to say at this .time. So the matter in California remained in
doubt.
,
It is my o-p{nion that the Kentucky statute ,vas probahly
intended to a1ithorize a strike, a peaceful strike., peaceful
picketing-, peaceful assembly, for the purpose of recognition,.
because at one time a ~trike for that purpose was unlawful..
I don't know whether it was in Kentucky, but in many States.
it was.. But I do not think that the section prescribed any
duty upon the employer to recognize it. I do not think it
makes it unlawful for him to decline to do it, and I am especially of the opinion that it does not require him to recognizeanybody where there is doubt about it, as there is in this particular case, because the evidence is that the A. F. of L. signed
the people up, aud by their own testimony that was of their
own free wilL Then they came along and said tbey had Higned
up with the UGW on the 26th, but had not signed up when l\lfr~
Hart made his deman<l on Mr. Brvan on the 14th. As near
as I can tcill from the·· te8timony of the laborers·,.
page 2528 ~ there is no telling how they might have voted
had they been given the opportunity to do
so secretly. They were just joining to make sure they kept
their jobs.
In addition to that, tl'1ere is a Jot of doubt,. it seems to me·~
under the labor laws, and I think there is no doubt when
Mr. Bryan was talking- about his contracts with the A. F. of L.
and when he was testifying to the fact that it wouldn't work
to have A. F. of L. and UCW on the same property, mid when
he testified that '' ..Almost all my people scattered all over the
Southeast already belong to the A. F. of L.," what be was:
saying, translated into words of art, is tliat he doubts the appropriateues:;:; of the unit. There isn't any doubt about that ..
It is just a lay way of saying·,: "I doubt that the unit which
you want to represent the people is appropriate· for the purpose.'' He is merely stating the reasons, not the leg-al conclusion.
There was a recent cnse in Kentucky involving this section
of" the law and another section of the law, s·ection 336.040',.
which section, for your convenience·,, I will read. Section

page 2527

~
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336.040 provides, in effect, tliat the Department of Industrial
Relations shall encourage, promote, and develop fair practices both by employer aud employees, and shall discourage
and eliminate as far as practicable all unfair practices by
either, and shall enforce the laws relating to the same.
There was a recent case in Kentucky, decided
page 2529 ~ this year, Bhte Boar Cafeteria· v. Hackett, decided on the l 7th of F'ebruary, 1950, 7 Labor
Cases, Paragraph 55,618, which involved an attempt by the
Commissioner of lndu~trial Relations in Kentuckv to come
to the Blue Boar Restaurant and conduct an election among
the employees on company time and on company premises.
The actual cause of action was brought by the owner of the
restaurant to enjoin the Commissioner of Industrial RelationR
from doing· that, and the court enjoined him, stating that tho
two sections of the Code we have been talking· about did not
authorize him to take any such action as that.
I don't think that particular decision has any real significance here, because they left open the question whether or
not he might take an election at some other time and at some
other place, bui they did sny in the case :
·
'' Though it does not seem material to the decision, it may
be observed that there is no assertion of any hazard to the ·
safety or health of the plaintiff's employees or any unfair
labor practices • • ~'. ''
I say that is significant because if tlte law obligates us
to recognize people just out of hand upon ]\fr. Hart's say-so,
that is wliat must haye been the fart in the Blue Boar Restaurant case. Otherewise t.herc would have been no need for an
election.
·
page 2530 ~ It seems to me that Kentucky case is saying
that the refn!-;al to recognize ~omebody is not ·ar
unfair labor practice under Kentucky law. Of courRe, it i,
only dicta, because they ~ay in the opinion that it does not
seem to l>e material to the decision.
They do say that tliey emmot imply from Section 3R6.130
any rip;ht on the part of tl1e Oommissioner to hold such an
election against the wishN, of t.11e emp]over.
On the basis of my invesforation of the inw, T do not believe
the Kentucky statute reouires us to barf.min with anyhody.
It doesn't say so. I don't believe that was the purpose of it.,
I don't 1Jelieve that was wliat it was intended to do, and I
don't think it does it.
Furthermore, even if it did require that I do not think it
requires it in every instance. I think it is hound to be so

/
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in a case where there is a doubt as to the appropriateness or
the group or in a case where there is doubt as to whether
th@ union really represents them or not. ·when the employer
in good faith has that doubt, he cannot be guilty of any unlawful act in refusing to recognize them under such circum-

stances.

I might add that I am in doubt if these people were in complia,nce. They could have g·otten a determination of their
rights under the National Labor Relations .Act, I am quite
certain. They didn't elect to do that. In fact,
page 2531 ~ as I understand the testimony of the witness
Fohl, they do it ~mme other way. They don't
fool with this Board which has been established as the mctl1od
for determining such questions.
On the basis of what I have Raid, I object to Instruction C,
l,eoatlse in Instruction C the wny it is written, by inserting·
the words "common laborers and carpenter l1elpe1~s" and
oclnnecting that up witl1 the phrase '' to designate collectively
representatives of their own choosing-," the implication.• it
r;;eems to ine, is unavoidable that the.Court is determining tliat
this was an appropriate unit. I don't believe the Court is
in a position to do that.
Ooming to Instruction F, which reads :
''Under the law the plaintiff lrnrl t]1e duty to bargain collectively with the representatives of its common laborers and
carpenter helpers. If you believe that any of the defendants
was the representative of such employees and that the plaintiff refused to bargain with them, then the plaintiff acted un-

lawfully."
I do not believe tlrnt the law of Kentucky obligates anyone

to. bargain collectively with anybody.

To be honest about it, I don't understand what tltev mean
in Instruction T, becaus1: if there was unlawful interference
by the plaintiff, it wouldn''t make any difference whether it
was in concert with the American Federntioi1 of Labor or not.
I am not sure I nmlerRtand what. they are driving at. I don't
object to that one as much as I do Instruction F,
page 2532 ~ which T think is clearly wrong- on law aR written.
lVI r. l\foore: Do vou believe Instruction C
could be straightened up by puttit1g the words "employees"
inY
Mr. Lowden: I would have no objection to Inst.ruction C
if thev wrote Instruetion C tJ1e same wav thev did In~truction
D. ''"The employee~ of t]1e plaintiff, in<'>iudin·g- common laborers and carpenter helpers, had the right * • *. '' I wouldn't
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object to C so amended. That was objected to, and that is
the way Your Honor fixed it before.
The Court: Do any of you gentlemen have any comments
to mal;:e?
Mr. Allen: We have the close on it, haven't we?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, in the first place we
have had no opportunity to read those cases, and it is now
late in the afternoon.
Mr. Lowden: I might say I tried to quote them as fairly
as I know how to do it.
Mr. Mullen: In the second place, in so far as they refer
to the statutes, they are statutes of different States, and we
are concerned with the statute of Kentuckv. The statute of
Kentucky negatives the arg,.u:nent that he has made. It negatives the argument that they clo not have to bargain with employees. It negatives the argument as to the question of
whether this was a proper union to bargain. The
page 2533 ~ statute says:
·
'' Employees may, free from restraint or coercion by the
employers or their agents, associate collectively for self-organization and designate collectively rcpreAentativeg of their
own choosing to negotiate the terms and conditions of their
employment to effectively promote their own rights and general welfare.''
If that means anything., where it sayR they may '' designate
collectively representatives of their own choosing and negotiate the terms and conditions of their employment. to effectively promote their own rights and general welfare,'' the person with wl1om tl1ey would negotiate is tl1e employer.
The statute would have no meanin~ unless that right must
be exercised and must be recognized by the employer.
It also says, '' employee~ collec~t.ively and individually."
There g·oes out your question of whether there is the proper
unit.
"Employees collectively nnd individually may strike: engage in peaceful picketing, nncl asRcmble collectively for peaceful purposes.''

1 think that tllat langua~rn in th€' statute ih;elf can have no
other meaning tlum that' the employer must negotiate with
them.
Also, in these case~, the -employer in a labor di~pute or
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labor matter comes under the National Labor
page 2534 ~ Relations Act, which requires an employer to negotiate.
They have come down here to Richmond, and they require
it. If there is a dispute and if an employer is refusing to
negotiate, the National Labor Relations Board can call for·
an election and require them to do it. They have done it
right here. This company certainly comes under that much
of the Federal Act.
I asked if they had ever been certified hy the National Labor Relations Board, and the reply was, neither the union
here nor in Kentucky had been certified as the bargaining
agent for the employees of Laburnum.
That being· the case, these common laborers and carpenter
helpers were free, under the Kentucky statute, to organize
as a union and to require bargaining with their chosen representatives. ·
Instruction C follows the language of the statute, and applies it in this case. It follows the specific wording of the
Blandford case. We are entitled to that. We are dealing
solely with the laborers.
We submit that we have a rigllt to apply the statute to the
case in question, that is, to tho$e laborers whom we are claiming we represented and who we claim had the rfo:ht to organize-,.
regardless of what the A .. F. of L. members in the skilled workers did. The A. ]t. of L. union had no rontrol over these people in :my way, shape_, 01· form. They could not,.
page 2535 ~ by making any agTeemcnt with Laburnum, give
themselves the rig·ht in anv wav to control the
common laborers, who were 11otmembers·· of tlieir union, whom
they didn't recognize in any way, and say·, "Regardless of
what you say, without giving you any ehoicc in the matter, we·
represent yon.'' That is something that they couldn't possibly do.
The laborer~ and the carpenter helpers lmd the right, free
from restraint and coercion, to a~sociate themselves for self:organization.
Instructions F and T. '' Under the Inw, the plaintiff had
the duty to bargain collectively with the common lahorerR
and carpenter I1elpers. '' ,ve suhmit that under the law of
Kentucky and tl10 wording- of tl1e statute, after they lmd organized, after they had appointed men of their own cI10osing·
to neg-otiate, and tlle testimony is tlmt in tl1at meeting on the
24th thev elected a committee of stewa rcls from tlieir number
to negotiate, in connection with Hart, with the Laburnum
Corporatfon, and the Lahurnnm Corporation 1·efused to neg-otiate, said there w·ns n?thing to negotiate., and from beginnin~
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to end refused to recognize their rights under the Kentucky
statute.
"If you believ~ that any of the defendants was the representative of such employees and that the plaintiff refused to
bargain with them, then the plaintiff acted unlawfully.'' That
is F.
page 2536

~

T says :

''Under the law the defendants had the right to organize
or attempt to organize the plaintiff's common laborers and
carpenter helpers. If you believe that the plaintiff acted in
concert with the American F,ederation of Labor to interfere
with such rights of any of the defendants, then the plaintiff
acted unlawfully.''
The plaintiff acted unlawfully if it did cooperate or work
with the American Federation of Labor, whether it interfered with the rights of the defendants or not. It is not permitted under the law to cooperate with the union in any matter involving labor.
Mr. Robertson: Under what law?
Mr. Mullen: Under the Taft-Hartley Act, for one.
Mr. Robertson: They are not under the Taft-Hartley Act.
Mr. Mullen: You certainly are under the Taft-Hartley
Act. All labor in this country is under the Taft-Hartley
Act.
Mr. Allen: Have you finished?
Mr. Mullen: No.
It is a corporation of this ·State, doing business in another
State.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, this situation, addressing myself to Instruction F, is not so mysterious
page 2537 ~ as the plaintiffs would have the Court believe.
Mr. Lowden made a very learned dissertation
on what he had looked into, but those cases he looked into were
all cases where a labor union or members of a labor union
were seeking to enforce rights under statutes of this kind, the
Kentucky statute. It is well known that there are certain
statutes which grant rights, but nevertheless they don't
create any substantive rights upon which you can bring a suit,
or they do not create a cause of action. Those were the cases
to which he referred.
Our only position under that statute is that the statute
gives us the right to organize collectively and to designate
r~presentatives to negotiat\.. contracts.
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The second section says that employers shall not engage
in unfair or illegal acts.
If the first section gives us the rig·ht to organize, to negotiate contracts, and an employer won't negotiate with us, then
the statute means nothing; but the second section says they
shall not engage in unfair acts as employers.
If you look at our instruction, all it says is that if you
believe that any of the defendants were the representativesthere is your jury question-and if you further believe the
plaintiff failed to barg·ain with them. First they have to
believe that they were the representatives; and second, they
have to believe he failed to bar~:ain, then he acted unlawfully.
If we can't have that instruction, the Kentucky
page 2538 ~ statute means nothing.
To go back to Mr. Lowden's objection to our
Instruction C, he feels that we should not be allowed to have
the phrase, "plaintiff's common laborers and carpenter helpers.'' The undisputed evidence is that a11 other employees
were organized. They are the employees with whom we are
concerned in this case. We certainly should have the right"to
bring the statutes down to the facts of this case, and that is
all that that instruction does.
In Instruction T, all the first sentence does it tell the jury
that it was lawful for us to attempt to organize the plaintiff's
common laborers and carpenter helpers. I don't think they
will dispute that we had a right to attempt to organize them,
and organize them.if we could.
The second sentence, all it says is that t11e plaintiff did not
have a right to interfere with our right to organize. That
is our business. It is the reverse of the plaintiff's case. The
plaintiff says that ''We were in business out there and you
unlawfully interfered with our business.'' This instruction
says that the defendants were in the business of organizing
labor, which is lawful, and all we ask the Court to say is, if
the plaintiff interfered with the defendants' business in the
same way that the plaintiff claims that we interfered with
its business, then tl1e plaintiff's acts were not lawful.
Colonel Harris: I want to sav a word.
page 2539 ~ As I have marked it, Your Honor, this morning Your Honor tentatively approved Instruction C.
The Court: Yes.
Colonel Harris: What they ar(.l contending on C goes contrary to t11e practical realities of American life that Your
Honor is no doubt familiar with. Your Honor knows that
there are hundreds and hundreds of thousands of laboring
men in America organized in different craft unions under the
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A. F. of L., and to my mind, it is departing from what we have
seen happening all over America to say now that a bunch of
men who do not qualify for the crafts that are organized in
the industry ·cannot themselves organize. In other words,
· they don't have the qualifications to join the A. F. of L., so
they can't get in the A. F. of L. The A. F. of L. makes no
effort to take them in, and they are left completely without
any rights whatsoever. .Everybody else in America has it.
I haven't found any case anywhere that held that laboring
men didn't have the right to organize into a union. AU law$
that have been passed to take greater control of labor that
I have run across, somewhere have the statement that a labor~
ing man may join·a union of his own choosing.
What they say is that all the practices of America and all
the laws of America that give 8: laboring man a right to say
what union he will go into, are completely thrown
page 2540 } aside by a bunch of A. F. of L carpenters having
a union, and excluding these carpenter helpers
and common laborers.
It seems to me that they are asking this Court to shut its
eyes to what bas been going on in America in State after
State, and a right that, as an American citizen, each one of
these laborersJ1ad. Nobody could say, ''We won't take yon
in. We will keep you out, and you people who are outcasts
and pariahs under our craft organization, you can't have a~ytbing. We won't take you in, and we won't let you form one
of your own.''
So it seems to me that C, as tentatively approved by Your
Honor, is a plain, common sense instruction based on the
realities of American life, and not on any fanciful idea which
·
has not been adopted by t11e courts.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: May I end this by saying that the
Instructions F and T are just as simple as this, Your Honor:
If you have a right of any kind, and I interfere with it, I have
acted unlawfully. All those two instructions do is to state
the defendants' rig-lits, and say that if the plaintiff interfered,
the plaintiff acted unlawfully. Those two instructions are
just that simple, Your Honor.
The Court : You con tend, then, that it was unlawful for
the plaintiff to refui:;e to bargain with the representatives of
the common laborers?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: If the jury believes,
page 2541 } first, that tlle defendants were the representatives, and if they believe that the plaintiff refused to bargain.
The Court: Isn't the gist of the question whether or not
he had a right to refuse to bargain? Isn't that the meat in
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the coconut Y And, if he did refuse, whether or not it was
unlawful?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct. I believe that is
the meat of that instruction.
The Court: I might want to hear-from you further, but I
will still give you gentlemen a chance to close.
·
Mr. Lowden: Of course, we are in this position now, Judge.
Mr. Mullen says they have the right under the National Labor Relations Act. Mr. Poll~rd says that get it under the
law of Kentucky. Neither gentleman has cited a single case
in support of their contention, not a one. They haven't cited
anything, and I don't think they can find auy to cite.
Let's stick to F for a moment. Take the National Labor
Relations Act. I am going to demonstrate why it hasn't any
application, in -just a minute.
Section 7 of that Act provides :
"Employees shall have the right to self-organization, to
form, join, or assist 18.bor organizations, to bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing, and to
engage in other concerted activities for the purpage 2542 } pose of collectively bargaining and other mutual
aid or protection. They shall also have the right
to refrain from any and all such activities except to the extent
that the right may be affected by an agreement requiring membership in a labor organization as a condition to employment
as authorized in Section 8(a)(3).''
So in Section 7 of the National Labor Relations Act, they
give them the same right as they are given in Section 1 of the
Kentucky statute.
But they come. over in the next section, Section 8 (a) (5).,
and say:

''It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer to
refuse to bargain collectively with the representatives -of his
employees subject to the provisions of Section 9 (a)."
They go on and expressly say that there is a duty to bargain, because when you come over to Section 10, they authorize an administrative tribunal to prevent unfair labor
practices and to compel th(.lm to bargain if they don't, when
all the conditions are met. There isn't any such provision
as that in the law of Kentuckv.
The State Court that came ·closest to that was the Wisconsin Court, but in Wisconsin they found it necessary to enact
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a law patterned after this, since that case, to require people
to bargain collectively.
page 2543 } This is· kind of A, B, C, stuff, but it looks like
we have to go into it.
Under the National Labor Relations Act, where you have
all these rights spelled out and all these obligations spelled
out, this is the general rul~, and there is no doubt about this:
"The employer's statutory obligation to bargain collec:
tively does not exist where the union fails to provide satisfactory proof of its majority claim when requested by the employer. Thus, where an employer is in genuine doubt as to a
union's majority status, his refusal to bargain for that reason does not constitute an unfair labor practice.''
That is under the statute where it expressly says refusai
to bargain is an unfair labor practice. There never has been
any doubt about this point at all, and if there is any doubt
about it, the refusal is not an unfair labor practice.
Mr. Mullen: May I ask you a question? Doesn't that say
where the employer requested evidence that he had a majority!
Mr. Lowden: That is two pointr.;. I read the whole paragraph.
I think the law under the National Labor Relations Act is
that if a union representative comes to the employer and
says, "I represent a majority of your people,"
page 2544 ~ the employer, if he wants to see his credentials,
should ask for them. In this case we l1ave people signed up in two unions known to the employer. If you
don't think there wa~ doubt about who actually represented
those laborers, that is for you to argue, but I can't see how
vou can avoid that.
· Mr. Mullen: I was just asking you if, under that statute,
he must request it; if you haven't denied that your man ever
asked for it or that it was refusecl him t
Mr. Lowden: Let's get this straight. I am not kidding
anybody. I am putting it out exactly rip;ht, whether it hurts
or doesn't hurt. I am not frying- to kid any person. I want
these instructions to be right, and we are going to get them
so you get more than what is coming to you just to make
sureThe Court: Answer Mr. Mullen's question. I don't believe you answered his question, what the section stated.
Mr. Lowden: ''The employer's statutory obligation to bargain collectively does not exist where the union fails to provide satisfactory proof of its majority claim when requested
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by~ the employer. Thus, where an employer is in genuine
doubt as to the union's majority status, his refusal to bargain
for that reason ~:loes not constitute an unfair labor practice.''
That is just A, B. C.
Then there is another section, and if Your
page 2545 } Honor wants it, I will get you some cases on this.
The Court : I am going to decide one way or
the other tonight.
· Mr. Lowden: This is also the law:
'' The Board must also determine whether the unit in which
the union represents a majority of the employees is appropriate for purposes of collective bargaining before it may
hold an employer refusing to bargain with the union has refused to bargain in violation of the Act."
So if he refuses to bargain in good faith doubt, the Board
can't go to court and get an injunction against the man to
compel him to bargain.
The Court: Therefore, you contend it would not be unlawful to refuse to do it 1
Mr. Lowden: That is right. I also think, I contend further., that the law of Kentucky does not impose a duty to bargain. I can't find any case on any statute that would indicate
that it does.
Mr. Robertson: We 11aven 't :finis11ed vet.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I wanted to maim a sugg·estion, with
the leave of the Court, if I may. I think perhaps we should
reword this instruction to meet the plaintiff's objection to it.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Robertson: Whicb one are you talking about?
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Instruction F. We ofpage 2546 ~ fer this as Defendants' Instruction F-l:
"Under the law the plaintiff's common laborers and carpenter helpers had a right to ort,?:anize for the purpose of bargaining collectively with the plaintiff. If you believe the
plaintiff interfered with this right, then the plaintiff acted
unlawfully."
Mr. Robertson: There is no evidence to support the last
part. The only evidence at all-and I think it is from the
defendants' witnesses-is that they went in there to Delinger
and told him they had signed up, and Delinger said, '' All
right, you have a right to sign up.'' That was never disputed
by anybody, and as I recall, that was the only evidence on
that phase of the case.
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!~r. Lowden: Except your witnesses said that nobody made
them sign in the A. F. of L.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Mr. Bryan's testimony was that he
told Delinger to get them signed up in the A. F. of L.
Mr. Allen : He had a right to do that.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: No. That is interference.
Mr. Allen: No, it isn't, either. That is not interfering.
Mr. Mullen: It is making a company union.
Mr. Robel'tson: On what statute do you base that statement thnt it is interference 1
pag·e 2547 ~ Colonel Harris: Statute 1
Mr. Lowden: What statute?
The Court: ',·Neitl1er employers or their ag·ents nor employees nor associations, organizations, or groups of employees, shall engage or be permitted to eng·age in unfair or
illegal labor acts or practices • • •."
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Let's go to tl1e first sentence of parag-raph (1). Instead of using· the words "interfered with,"
go to paragraph (1) where it says, ''Employees may, free
from restraint or coercion by the employers or their agents
• • • ''; instead of the word ''interference,'' we will use '' restraint." "If you belie,re that plaintiff restrained • • •. ''
Mr. Allen: Let us finish our discussion, and let tlle Judge
decide. Have you finished Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I think the instruction as redrafted
should remove your objection.
Mr. Robertson: How doe.s it read 7
The Court: Let's write it down slowlv. Dictate it and let
me write it down.
"
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: :&Under the law the plaintiff's common labors and carpenter helpe1·s l1ad a right to organize for
the purpose of barg·aining collectively with the plaintiff. If
you believe the plaintiff r~strained or coerced such employees
in the exercise of these rights., then the plaintiff acted unlawfully.''
page 2548 ~ The Court: You are offering that in lien of Ft
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes1 sir.
The only question there, it seems to me, would be whether
there was any evidence to go to the jury on the question of
restraint and coercion. Vle say that there is a jury question on that, because Mr. Bryan testified that he told Delinp;er
to get them signed up in the A. F. of L., and I recollect Mr.
Mullen's question, "What chance does a laborer have to refuse when word came down that the big boss said 'Sign up in
the A. F. of L. '?''
Vve think we l1ave a rigl1t to argue to the jury that that
amounts to restraint or coercion, and I can produce a dozen
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Labor Board cases that sav that is restraint or coercion. I
don't think that Mr. Lowden will take issue with me on that,
that the cases do hold that that does amount to restraint or
coercion.
Mr. Lowden: Let me understand. Are you going to offer
this in place of the one you have as Ff
The Court: Yes, a substitute. ··
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Call it F-1.
The Court: I don't know whether you want to talk any
more on F. I will g-rant F as offered. ·
·
Mr. Robertson: As now offered f
The Court : As now offered.
Mr. Lowden: May we have an exception for the record?
The Court: Yes.
page 2549 r Now we go to T.
Mr. Robertson: Isn't that another duplication?
· · -Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The only difference between this
one and F is that F says the employees had a right to organize. T says that the defendants had the right to organize
or attempt to organize those same employees. That is the
only difference between the two.
.
Mr. Lowden: I didn't hear that, Freddie, I am sorry. I
went to sleep.
· Mr. Fred G. Pollard: F says that the employees had the
right to organize for purposes of collective barg·aining. T s.ays
that the defendants had the right to organize the employees
or to attempt to organize them.
Mr. Lowden: I agree with that.
The Court: Down to the period, there is no ·objection?
Mr. Lowden: That is right, sir.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We think tl1ere is evidence to go to
the jury that there was concerted action on the part of the
plaintiff acting with the A. F. of L. to interfere with our rights
to attempt to organize these common laborers. In other words,
:the evidence is that Bryan told Delinger to get them signed
up, and Delinger ~;ot bold of Robert Poe and put Poe to work
sig11ing· them up.
pag·e 2550 ~ Mr. Mullen: Gave 11irn time off with pay.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Poe was trying; to make
arrangements to g·et tl1em in to sig11.
The 0ourt: Is tlmt unlawful? Is tliat coercion?
1\fr. Lowden : It is not.
l\f r. Allen: It ii;; not, under the cases I have here.
:Mr. Robertson: ·we have no objection to the first sentence.
Mr. Lowden: H would have been unlawful jf one of your
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laborers had come to Deling·er and said, '' Will you give me
time off to organize them for some other union,'' and he refused. Then I think be would have committed an unfair labor practice.
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: There is no question of an unfair
labor practice. The question is_, we had a right to do something, and the plaintiff and the A. F. of L. banded together to
interfere with that right.
The Court: Shouldn't tlrn t then be ''coercion'' Y
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Restrain or coerce.
The Court: Doesn't it have to be restrain or coerce?
Mr. Allen: In answer to that, may I cite a few casesY
The Court: Just in concert with the American Federation
of Labor may not be restraint or coercion. That is what is
in my mind.
page 2551 ~ Mr. Fred G. Pollard: To substitute for the
word "interfere," to Hrestrain or coerce."
l\fr. Allen: There isn't anv evidence on that whatsoever.
Mr. "R-obert"son:. There is no evidence on that.
The Court: I will write this down just for discussion:
"Plaintiff acted in concert with the American Federation of
Labor to restrain or coerce ,!Ii • *. ''
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: '' * ~ * restrain or coerce the exercise
of such rig·l1 ts, '' and strike out ' 'with. ''
We say there is evidence before the jury on the question
of restraint, in this way, sir: Hart got out there on the 14th,
and he sig·ned up four people; and then on the night of the
24th, lie had nine people at the meeting·. Then on the 26th,
he bad them all sig·ned up. Bryan's only testimony is that
he told Delinger to ~;et tl1em si~·ned up in the A. F. of L., and
he said to change their clasRification · to carpenters, to take
them in the Salyersville local if posi;;ible. That was restraining us in the exercise of the rig·ht that we had to organize
them without interference.
Mr. _Lowden: Assuming- that you are right, you still could
argue it on .the instruc.tion you already have, as a matter of
argument. The fact of the matter is tllat there were several
laborers called as witnesses for the defendants who signed
up on the 12th, and they all testified that they
page 2552 ~ Rigned up with the A. F. of L. of their own free
will and wit11out anv 1·estraint or coercion. That
is their testimony. They all belong to tl1e United Mine Workers of .America now.
pag·e 2553 ~ l\fr. Allen: The Court in the case of Edward
G. Rudd Mm'l/lt.facturin,q Co. v. National Labor
Relations Boa-rd, 142 Feel. 922~ passed on this identical question and saicl this :
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"The National Labor Relations Act does uot forbid an employer from expressing opinions as to labor unions or as to
anything else so long as the expressions do not constitute or
contribute to acts or threats of diRcrimination, coercion or intimidation., or the denial of employees free exercise of their
own rights under the Act.''
In the case of Conti1iental Box Company v. National Labor
Relations Boa·rd, 113 Fed. (2d) 93, the Court said:

'' A.n employer may express a preference for one union
over another so long as the expression is not coersive.''
And in the case of the National Labor Relatfons Board v.
.American Shoe Vendin,q Co·1npany, 320 U. S. Supreme Court
668, the employer expressions regarding selection of a union
and an attempt to persuade employees to accept them comes
within the constitutional rights of free speech.''
You talked about free speech of employees to picket and
put up signs and persuade. That same right of free speech
belongs to the employer.
I have a case right here in the Fourth Circuit decided in
120 Fed, (2d), National Labor Relations Board v. Clarksbm·g
Publishing C0tnpany. The Court said:
page 2554

~

'' An employer may express an opinion if it
carries no threat of discrimination and does not
interfere with attempts to organize.''

In the case of Jacisonville Paper Company v. National La.bor Relations Boa.rd, 137 F~d. (2d) 14.8, certiorari denied, 320
U. S. 772, the court said:
'' An employer has the rigllt to express his hostility to the
union and bis opinion of the • ·• • union.''

\.

There isn't a pa1·ticle of evidence in the case that is not
perfectly in harmony with these I10ldings.
Mr. Moore: Mr. Allen, you might add one more case and
cite Vir,qinia Electric Power Com.pan11 v. National Labor Relations BoardMr. Allen : Tl1a t is right.
Mr. Moore: -as long as you arc ~etting personal about it.
Mr. Allen: Tlmt is right. I have t1Jat somewhere too. That
went to the United States Supreme Court and that is what
they said.
Mr. Lowden: Judge, how have you got C?
The Court: ·what about it?
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Mr. Lowden: We have a proposition coming up.
The Court: Good. I always like to hear propositions.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The proposition is if they will withdraw. their objection to C we will withdraw Inpage 2555 ~ st ruction T.
The Court: Do you agree to that Y I left it
that plaintiff's common laborers and carpenters helpers had
a rig·ht free from restraint or coercion by the plaintiff or his
agents.
Mr. Allen: Read it as you tentatively propose to give it.
The Court : I will read the whole Instruction C :
"The plaintiff's common laborers and carpenter helpers
had the right, free from restraint or coercion by the plaintiff
or its ag·ents, to associate for self-organization; to designate
collectively representatives of their own choosing; to negotiate the. terms and eonditions of their employment, all for
the purpose of effectively promoting their own rights and welfare. Such employees, collectively or individually, had the
right to strike, tq engage in peaceful picketing., and to assemble peaceably.
'' In the exercise of the a hove rights such employees had
the right to interfere with the plaintiff's business without
being liable in damag·es for such interference.
'' The above rig·hts are not lost hecause others who are not
employees of the plaintiff join with them in asserting the
employees' rig·hts.
'' Minor disorders and trj.vial rough incidents on a picket
line, not serious enough to intimidate or coerce a
page 2556 ~ man of ordinary strength of character, do not
.
deprive the picketing of its peaceful character.''
Mr. Robertson: We agree to that.
The Court: V erv well.
Mr. Moore: ''T·,, is withdrawn.
The Court: ''T'' is withdrawn and C is given.
Mr. Mullen: That concludes everything fo onrs.
The Court: I think we l1ave to go back to one or two.
Mr. Robertson: We g·o to 1-B now.
The Court: That completes the defendants instructions,
does it not!
·
Mr. Mullen: Yes. I want to say but one word about 1-B.
Mr. Robertson himself said here today there is no conspiracy
charge in this case, and therefore the conspiracy statute has
no bearing on it. ·
Mr. Robertson: I also said yesterday that I wanted overnight to decide whether or not I thought we were entitled to
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it because I didn't want to ask for it unless I thought we
were entitled to it. I have been over it. I have reviewed
the bus and streetcar cases that I have tried time and time
again and the way they apply the traffic laws. I have conferred with everybody else here on our side, and we think
we are entitled to it on the strength of. those decisions because the felony statute includes within it civil
page 2557 > rights.
Mr. Mullen: They went to the fact that there
was carelessness, aJJ.d so forth, in those same things. It was
civil there; that wasn't criminal.
Mr. Allen: "band themselves together. That means g·etting together and going somewhere for the purpose of intimidating.
Mr. Mullen: It is conspiracy.
l\fr. Robertson: Do you think bargain collectively through
representatives of your own choosing is a conspiracy?
. Mr. Mullen: No. That is a contradiction .of that.
The Co~rt: Let me hea_r the objection and then you close.
M:r. l\fullen : That is all I am going to say because I don't
want to prolong this tlling.
The Court : Fred, do you wan to say anything f
~fr. Fred G. Pollard: Yes, sir, in just a moment.
Mr. Allen : You dicln 't pass over 9 and 10 of ours, did you f
The Court : No. They liave been g·iven. You broug·ht redrafted copies of them this morning. ,
l\fr. Allen: That is right.
l\rir. Fred G. Pollard: Judge, the only thing I have to say
on this is tllat there is evidence of intimidation, alt.hough we
don't think it true, but there is no evidence that
pag·e 2558 ~ they confederated or banded together for that
purpose and that they had a view of inflicting
punishment before tl1ey went down there.
The Court: ·what was the la~t statement, Fred Y
:M:r. Fred G. Pollard: The last part of the statute says
'' Or of taking any person charged with a public offense from
lawful custody with a view of inflicting punisl1ment on him
or of preventing liis prosecution, or of doing any felonious
act.''
None of tl1at applie~. ·
1\fr. Lowden: v\:"hcn I first wrote it up I didn't have it in
there. Then I thought it fairer to quote the whole statute.
If you want to strike the lm,t part of it, I will accept that
amendment.
l\fr. Mullen: We don't a~ree to that. The whole statute
sl1ould go out. As I said., it is the Ku-Klux-Klan statute.
Tlmt is what it is. Tlmt is what it was passed for.
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Mr. Lowden: But it has been applied to Mine Workers.
Mr. Moore: They include the mine workers under it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: There is no charge in the notice of
motion of any conspiracy.
The Court: That is what concerns me.
Mr. Allen: A gang of men got together.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, I think
page 2559 ~ under Instruction 1-A, the second paragraph is
certainly sufficient to cover anything the plaintiff's asked for. That says ''Neither employees or their
agents nor employees or associates, organizations, or groups
of employees shall engage or be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or practices or resort to violence, intimidation, threats or coercion.''
It is perfectly clear that that is the statute which is to
define and deal with unlawful acts in the ease of labor disputes because it ties right in to the labor statute. It certainly
is sufficient for their purpose, and the other one obviously
applies to cases other than labor or is intended so to apply.
Mr. Lowden: Do you want to say a word, Mr. Harris!
Colonel Harris: No. I think his last sentence hit what
I would have argued.
Mr. Lowden: If Your Honor please, there are ca~es as long
as your arm in Kentucky against the mine workers, at least
two or three, individual mine .workers, and some against the
A. F. of L. pipefitters under that statute for going on a job
and doing just exactly what these people did here. When you
say there isn't any evidence that they came there for the purpose of intimidating somebody, it is just wrong because Mr.
Hart said that that is exactly why he got the crowd. He said
the reason we got together we wanted to show them how
strong we were, to come clown there and let them look us
over.
·
page 2560 ~ Mr. Robertson: And do some butt kicking.
:M:r. Lowden: He didn't testify to that, but be
did admit that was the idea. If it was just to go down there
and peaceably sign people up, you don't ~o down with 30
men to sign up 8 men unless you have some idea in mind that
you will just scare them a little bit.
Why a'o we want the statute in there? My reason for wanting it in is this: If this jury believes they violated that statute, it has a bearing on our right to recover punitive damages.
It is true we haven't alleged a big conspiracy. I think we
have proved one, but we didn't allege it. But that design and
its unlawfulness is a large element., it seems to me, in affecting the jury's discretion on p_unitive damages, and that is the
purpose I had in mind in putting it in there.
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The Court: Do I understand vou to sav that this section
has been used in labor cases? ·
"'
~fr. Lowden : Yes, sir.
Mr. Mullen: Criminal cases Y·
Mr. Lowden: Oh, yes, it is a criminal statute.
Mr. Allen: But concerning laborers.
Mr. Lowden: I read you one last night where the man did
exactly what they did in our case. I will be glad to let your
Honor look at it.
Mr. Moore: Here it is, Your Honor.
page 2561 ~ Mr. Lowden : It uses almost the same words.
Colonel Harris: There is one statement that
Mr. Lowden made that I want to reply to, if the court pleases.
He said Mr. Hart wanted to show them how strong they were,
and then he implies that Mr. Hart meant by that to show
them how strong they were in physical strength, and we submit that the proper and reasonable interpretation of that is
how strong the organization was proceeding in getting the
men that it had. You see, the undisputed evidence- is that
tl1ese men were men who lived in that general neighborhood
and some of them worked for Codell, and they were all men
whom Hart was organizing.
.
Mr. Robertson: That is jury argument. You lmve a right
to argue that.
Colonel Harris: I know, but he is argning:Mr. Robertson: He has a right to argue.
:M:r. Lowden: We have a rig·ht to argue wliat I said to the
jurv.
· l\h. Robert.son: He 11as a right to argue.
)fr. Robert N. Pollard: Could I add this: They might
as well present also the criminal statute on mayhem, the
criminal statute on assault. the criminal statute on malicious
wounding·, as to present this statute in the form of an instruction.
Mr. Lowden: No. We lmven't anv evidence
page 2562 ~ of any malicious wounding- and if we did, maybe
we would ask for that statute too.
Mr. Mullen: You have no evidence of conspiracy. You
say tl1ere is no conspiracy clrnrge in this case.
1\fr. Fred G. Pollard: I want to point out one other tltlng,
Your Honor. The statute 336.130 is not a criminal statute.
There is a serious matter in mv mind that a criminal statute
has any place in the instructions in this case. In the third
place. if- they have been convicted under tbat statute, it
wouldn't be admissible that thev had been convicted under it.
In an automobile case you can ;t show a conviction for careless and reckless drivin·g in a civil suit for damages.
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The Court: You do cite a statute that it is unlawful to
operate a vehicle over the highways in a reckless manner.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: It is true. You do that to show
what the speed limit is., and there is a Virginia statute I believe dealing with civil liabilitv on that. In this case the
mere fact that the defendant or'" some of the people out there
would have violated. 437.110 would not give the plaintiff a
cause of action. He is suing for interference with his business. There is nothing that would connect this with business
interference.
The Court: Are you through now?
page 2563 ~ :Mr. Freel G. Pollard: Yes.
The Court: All right, wind it up.
lVIr. Lowden: I was just going to say I don't think that
statute is the basis of a cause of action, but I think it has a
lot to do with punitive damages and I think we have a right
to show that what they did was unlawful right from the beginning·. I think we have shown that they started at Carver
on Sundav themselves.
The Court: Arc you in a_ccord with the views of these gentlemen?
Mr. Allen: Yes.
Mr. ·Moore: Yes.
The Court: Gentlemen, I think I will g·ive this instruc..
tion, 1-B.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is referred to as 1-B, Your
Honor.
The Court: 1-B.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: The defendants except to the gTantinp; of Instruction 1-B for the reasons stated.
The Court: Gentlemen, it might save you a lot of time
and waiting· around here if we can agree on an instn1ction
on the verdict. "\Vhile the jury is out I find sometimes they
delay coming in because of not knowing how to write the verdict.
Mr. Lowden: Thi:;; one doesn't quite do that.
page 2564 ~ Mr. Robertson: I tell you, Judge, here is one
thing I lmd seriously in my mind last night. I
went home and tried to write up a form of it, and I had so
much difficulty that I asked Mr. Lowden and Mr. Moore to
work separately, and they came up with that. I wondered
whether if the Conrt would tell the jury wl1en theJ, agree,
thev tell the Court tlmt they have agreed and on w)lat, and
tl1e· Court would help them getting the verdict in proper form
would simplify it. Wliile I think this thing· is -very skillfully
done, I don't think it is simple.
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Mr. Mullen: I think the one as first offered was much
simpler than that.
Mr. Lowden: But the way it was first offered it was not
right from anybody's point of view. What you get down
to is that you have a multiplicity of things they might do.
Mr. Allen: I believe it would be confusing to give them a
long instruction on that.· Let the jury render the verdict
in accordance with the general instructions that you give
and then tell them if they have any trouble about the form of
the verdict, come back and tell you what they have found.
The Court: "When you have reached a verdict the Court
will aid you upon request in putting your verdict ln proper
form.'' Are you gentlemen in accord on thaU
page 2565 ~ Mr. Mullen: I am in accord with Mr. Robertson's suggestion. Let the Judge tell them afterwards that he will help them with the form of verdict.
The Court: In other words, I will tell the jury at the conclusion of the reading of the instructions this : '' When you
have reached a verdict the Court will, upon request, aid you
in putting your verdict into a proper form.''
Mr. Mullen: That is right.
Mr. Lowden: Then, Judge, there is one thing they have
brought up which I agree with them on., and it is not covered
in anybody's instructions up to now, and I think it should
be covered. That is, I do not think that they can find compensatory damages against the United Mine Workers unless
they also find them against either UCW or District 50. I
think they should be told that. I do not believe you can bold
the principal without also holding the agent.
Mr. Allen: That is in one of our instructions.
Mr. Robertson: Compensatory damages cannot be in varying amounts.
The Court: What is that?
Mr. Robertson: That is covered in that long thing, too.
Mr. Moore: You can't find different amounts of compensatory damages as to the various defendants. It has to be
one amount.
page 2566 ~ Colonel Harris : Judge, I have a criticism of
·
your other statement that you would tell the
jury that when you have reached a verdict the Court will aid
you in putting it in proper form. That indicates that their
verdict is going to be complicated, and it would be very
simple for a verdict to come in and say, "We the jury find·
for the defendants.'' So instead of aiding them to put it in
proper form, I think the Court should tell them, ''When you
. arrive at a verdict let me know and the Court will put it in
pr(?per form for you.
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Mr. Lowden: I agree with that.
. Mr. Robertson: Rather than have all these complications,
I feel it should be the wa.y you wrote it up.
The Court: I still feel if we could get an instruction on
the form of verdict it would he helpful.
Mr. Allen: I am inclined to agree with Colonel Harris on
that.
Mr. Lowden : I think you are absolutely rig·ht.
The Court: I will leave it to your discretion, but I find
it very helpful if we can get a form of verdict.
'' The Court instructs the jury as follows:

''1. That if you believe compensatory damages should be
awarded, you should he guided in your award as follows:
page 2567

~

'' (a) You can make only one total award of
compensatory damages, for which award you
should designate which defendants, if any! are

liable.
'' (b) You cannot find against U. M. W. A. for compensatory damages unless you also find against U. C. W. and District 50 for compensatory damages.
'' (c) Your total award for compensatory damages cannot
exceed$ ........ /'
That should be the amount sued for. I don't know whether
that should go in.
Mr. Allen: I don't know whet11er that should be put in
there at all or not. The compensatory damages couldn't be
$500,000 because that is not claimed. I would leave out ( c).
The Court: '' 2. That if vou believe punitive damages
should be awarded, you sl1ould be g'llided in your award as
follows:
'' (a) You may award punitive damages in varying amounts
against each defendant found to be liable for punitive damages or you may find one amount of punitive damages and
designate the defendant or defendants jointly liable .therefor.
'' (b) If you make awards of punitive damages in varying
amounts the total of such awards may not exceed $ ......... ''
page 2568 ~

Mr. Robertson: That ought to come out, too.
The .Court: '' {c) If you make one award of
punitive damages and designate one or more de-
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f endants jointly liable the refor, the award cannot exceed
$ ......... ''
·Mr. Robertson: Yes. I think three ought to come out too.
It is just what we have been saying you don't do in Virginia.
The Court: In this first form-we told them how to write
the verdict, didn't we., the form of the verdict?
Mr. Robertson: We didn't have it right.
Mr. Moore: There was still a possibility that wasn't covered by that form.
Why couldn't this be improved on to make it right T

''We the jury on the issues joined find for the plaintiff.-''
M1·. Robertson: Here is why you can't make it right. Suppose they bring in a verdict of punitive damages against all
three defendants in varying amounts, you would have to have
three forms for that. Then you would have to fix it-I don't
know enough mathematics to know how many different combinations are possible.
Mr. Lowden : There is a lot of them.
Mr. Moore: I can say the possibilities are almost endless.
Mr. Robertson: Let me say this, Judge. Suppose yon
g·ive it the way we are in agreement on now. I
page 2569 } think ''3~' ought to cut out.
Mr. 1\foore: You have to tell them the total
can't be more than the amount claimed in the notice of motion
for judgment.
Mr. Robertson: Then leave "4" the way Colonel Harris
suggested.
Mr. Lowden: Let's take 3 out altogether.
Mr. Mullen: I believe it would be better for the Judge to
tell them he will help them on the verdict.
Mr. Allen: v\7hat was the language you used, Colonel Harrist
Colonel Harris: ''When you let know that you have
reached a verdict, the Court will put it in proper form for
vou.''
·
.. The Court: "When you liave i·eached a verdict-''
Colonel Harris: ''-if you will let me know, the Court will
put it in proper form for you.'' "If you will advise me," is
better.
The Court: ''When you have rcaclwd a verdict, if you
will advise me, the Court will put your verdict iu proper
form."
Mr. Robertson: That is all rip:ht.
Colonel Harris: Do you see any objection to thaU
The Court : All right.

.

'
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Mr. Robertson: There is nothing for us to write up.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor, we think
page 2570 ~ we ought to have a chance to go over their instructions as redrafted in accordance with the
order of the Court and I am sure they would like to look at
ours.
The Court: Will it be satisfactory to meet here at 9 :30 in
the morning?
Colonel Harris : Yes.
The Court: Let's try to be here at 9 :30 promptly and we
will go into that matter.

(Whereupon, at 6 :15 o'clock p. m. the conference recessed
until 9 :30 o'clock a. m. the next day.)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 2571}
City Hall,
Richmond, Virginia
Friday, February 16, 1951
Met in chambers, pursuant to recess, at 9 :30 a. m.
Before: Hon. Harold F. Snead.
Appearances: Archibald G. Robertson, George E. Allen,
T. Justin Moore, Jr., Francis V. Lowden, Jr., Counsel for the
Plaintiff.
James M:ullen, Fred G. Pollard, Colonel Crampton Harris,
Counsel for the Defendants.
Also Present: Robe1·t N. Pollard, ·wmard P. Owens.
page 2572

~

PROCEEDINGS.

(The following· proceedings were l1ad in Chambers:)
(Defendants' Instruction ,J (redraft) follows:)
'' The jury is instructed that:
'' A part of the plaintiff's claim for damages is based on
the loss of future profits which it alleges it would have earned
but for the wrongful acts of one or more of the defendants.
In this connection you shall be governed by the following: .
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'' (a) No damages can be awarded against any defendant
unless you first find as a fact from the evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover against that defendant.
'' (b) No damages can be awarded unless you also find that
the damages were dir~ctly and proximately caused by the alleged wrongful acts of one or more of the defendants .
. · '' ( c) ·The damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote, speculative or contingent damages are not recoverable.
'' (d) The plaintiff has the burden of proving with reasonable certainty the profits that it claims as damages. If you
cannot determine profits from the evidence with reasonable
certainty, then you cannot award any damag·es based on the
profits the plaintiff claims it would have earned.
'' (e) If you believe from the evidence that the profits, if
any, of Virginia Mechanical Corporation should
page 2573 ~ not be included in the profits, if any, of the plaintiff then you must deduct such profits, if any,
from the plaintiff's claim.''
Mr. Fred· G. Pollard: I think I should call the Court's attention to Instruction J, paragraph ( e). You remember paragraph (e) was redrafted and we used Mr. Robertson's language. I took the liberty of making a change in that one.
The only change is in the last line on the page. I stuck in
"if any."
The Court: I refused the whole instruction, and you were
going to rewrite it under the Court's ruling.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I did, except that I added in the last
line ''if any."
The Court: Is there any objection to thaU
Robertson: No.
Mr. Allen: I think you might tell the jury, as I think you
always do, that all the instructions are the instructions of the
Court and must be read and considered tog·ether.
Mr. Robertson: Here is the verdict 1 that we talked about
last night.
Mr. Mullen: I thought we settled that the tludge would
tell him that the judge would help them put it in proper form
when they arrived at the verdict.
Mr. Robertson: I thought it was to be this way.
The Court: There was discussion both ways,
page 2574 } but I was under the impression that the Court
was to tel1 them the verdict would be put in
proper form.
Mr. Robertson: I have it at the end there.
The Court: Let's read tbis.
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(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 11 follows:} ...

''1. That if you believe compensatory damages should be
awarded, you should be guided in your award as follows :
"(a) You can make only one total award of compensatory
damages, for which a.ward you should designate which defendants, if any, are liable.
'' (b) You cannot find against United Mine Workers of
America for compensatory damages unless you also find
against United Construction Workers, Division of District 5Q,
United Mine Workers of America and District 50 United
Mine Workers of America for Compensatory Damages.

"2. That if you· believe punitive damages should be
awarded, you should be guided in your award as follows :
'' ( a) You may award punitive damages in varying amounts
against each defendant found to be liable for punitive damages. or you may find one amount of punitive damages and
.
desig·nate the defendant or· defendants jointly
page 2575 ~ liable for such damag·es.

"3. When you have reached a verdict, if you will adv~se
me the Court will put your verdict into proper form.'' .
The Court: Is there any objection?
Mr. Mullen: Yes, we certainly object to that because it
is entirely one-sided. It contemplates but one judgment, and
that is in the favor of the plaintiff. The1·e is nothing said
about the other possibility.
.
The Court: We will proceed as indicated last evening.
·
Mr. Lowden: We withdraw that then.
- Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You withdraw iU
- The· Court: Very well, it is withdrawn.
.
Mr. Allen: We are already clear on the instructions, but
we are certainly p;oing to argue and tell the jury that· they
cannot find against the United Mine Workers without finding
against District 50 and United Construction Workers, because
I think that is the law.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, I don't think there is any instruction on that.
Mr. Allen: If there is no instruction on that, why not let
him give (b) of this instruction.
·
Mr. Mullen: What objection do we have to their arguing
that7
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Mr. Moore: It is all in your favor.
Mr. Lowden: The idea came from Mr. Harris
when he said you can't hold the principal unless
you hold the agent, and I think he is right. We are just trying to meet what you were hollering about-a couple of days
ago.
Mr. Allen: We offer (b) and if they object to it, it is all
right.
Mr. Moore: It is also in Instruction 5.
Mr. Allen: It is supposed to be in :five, but I don't know
whether it is really clear in there or not. In that long five
it is.
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I would like to have that statement
for the record.
, Mr. Mullen: I think we should just leave it open and argue
as they please.
.
Mr. Robertson: I expect to argue anything I have a right
to argue under the instructions and the law, and if it is wrong
yon can stop me.
Mr. Mullen: I am sure you know the bounds of argument.
Mr. Allen: We are going to confine ourselves to tl1e law and
·
the issues.
The Court: Do I understand you· are offering (b) or uot,
Mr. Allent
Mr. Robertson: We are not offering it.
The Court: There is one thing I would like
page 2577 ~ to take up with counsel for the plaintiffs. On
Wednesday morning a motion was made for a
mistrial due to an editorial published in the News Leader.
Do you- gentlemen wish me to poll the jury to see whether or
not they have read that editorial and whetller or not it will
·
have any influence Y
Mr. Allen: My view of that is, so far as the record shows,
you instructed the jury not to read any newspaper. They
are presumed to follow that instruction unless there is evidence they did read newspapers. If these gentlemen on the
other side want to as the jurors that, we have no objection,
but we don't see any occasion for us asking you to ask the
jurorsMr. Robertson: We don't want it.
Mr. Allen: And we don't ask for it.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Our position., Your Honor, iR that
the editorial was so prejudicial that no instruction that you
can make to the jury will cure it.
The Court: Do you gentlemen desire the Court to poll the
jury on that question?
. .
.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: You mdrnated at the fame the motion

page 2576
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was made that if the verdict went against the defendants they
could renew their motion to set aside the verdict, and we
would like to poll the jurors at that time, should that.occasion
arise.
The Court: Is that satisfacto1·y to you gentlemen T .
page 2578 ~ Mr. Robertson: No, sir. We will meet that
·
issue when it comes up.
The Court: You are not asking me to poll the jury at this
time.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: In view of the fact that you indicated
you would let us renew the motion after the verdict should
the verdict go against the defendants, we are asking the Court
·
whether or not we may poll the jury after the verdict.
The Court: But you are not asking the Court to poll the
jury at this time Y
·
Mr. Fred. G. Pollard: Your Honor, the answer to that de_pends on whether or not you would permit us to poll it afterwards.
Mr. Robertson: If the Court please, I object to your passing· on a moot question at this time.
The Court: I would prefer .to defer ruling on that question until the time arises. What I am concerned about at the
moment is whether or not you want the jury polled now.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Our decision on that of course depends on what our future rig·hts are.
Mr. Robertson: Isn't the answer that he doesn't want them
polled at this time?
·
.
Mr. Fred G. Polla1·d: May we confer on this,
page 2579 } Your Honor 7
The Court: Certainly.
( Counsel conferring.)
Mr. Mullen: We are not going to ask at this time to have
_
the jury polled.
The Court: All right.
(Whereupon, at 10 :00 o'clock a. m., the above-entitled matter came on for oral arg·ument in open court lJefore The
Honorable Harold F. Snead, Judge, and a Special Jury.)
(Roll call of the jury.)
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please, after the jury was allowed to go on Monday, this stipulation which counsel had
been examining was filed with the agreement of counsel. We
think it should be read now and inttoduced as evidence.
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I won't read the heading. It is a stipulation.
"It is stipulated between the Plaintiff and the Defendants
by their respective counsel that Pond Creek Pocahontas Company began to mine coal at No. 1 mine, Evanston, Kentucky,
during June, 1949, and that a substantial part of such _coal
was shipped by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company
from the place it was mined at Evanston, Kentucky,, to points
outside of the State of Kentucky during June and July, 1949.''
Signed by Archibald G. Robertson, Counsel for Plaintiff,
George E. Allen; and by James Mullen, counsel
page 2580 ~ for the Defendants. We ask that that be filed
with the Court.

The Court: Gentlemen of the ,Jury: You have listened
·attentively to the evidence in this rather long trial. It now
becomes the duty of the Court to instruct you as to the law
applicable to the evidence in this case. I call your attention
to the fact that the instructions which will be read are to be
read together and to be considered as a whole.
The Court instructs the jury that Baldwin's Revised Statutes of Kentucky (1948) provides as follows:
'' Section 336.130:
"(1) Employees may, free from restraint or coercion by
the employers or their agents, associate .collectively for selforganization and designate collectively representatives of
their own choosing to negotiate the terms and conditions of
their employment to effectively promote their own rights and
general welfare. Employees collectively and individually
may strike, engage in peaceful picketing-, and assemble collectively for peaceful purposes.
'' (2) Neither employers or their agents nor employees or
associations, organizations or groups of employees shall en. gage or be permitted to engage in unfair or illegal acts or
practices or resort to violence, intimidation, threats or coercion.''
The Court instructs the jury that the Revised
page 2581 } Statutes of Kentucky provides:
"437.110 Conspiracy: b·a/J'l,ding to,qether for 'nnla,wful purpose.

\
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"(1) No two or more persons shall confederate or band
themselves together and g·o !orth for the purpose of intimidating, alarming, disturbing or injuring any person, or of taking any person charged .with a public offense from lawful
custody with the view of inflicting punishment on him or of
preventing his prosecution, ~r of doing any felonious act.''

'lt.

The Court instructs the jury the plaintiff had the right to
employ and work men at its job site in Breathitt County, Kentucky, who were not members of United Construction Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America,,
or District 50, United Mine Workers of America, or United
Mine Workers of America without threats of violence or acts
of violence against such men, or intimidation of such men by
anyone to induce such men to join United Construction Workers.
The Court instructs the jury that United Construction
Workers is a division of District 50 and that District 50 is
one of the districts of United Mine Workers of America.
The Court instructs the jury that a labor union can act
only through its officers and agents, and it is responsible for
·
the acts of its officers and agents done the scope
page 2582 ~ of their authority or employment. An agent is
one who by the authority of his principal transacts his principal 's bus{ness or some part of it, and represents his principal in dealing with third persons.
It is admitted· that ·wmiam 0. Hart and David Hunter were
agents of United Construction Workers Division of District
50, U nitecl Mine Workers of America, and of District 50,
United Mine Workers of America, at all times involved in
this case; but it is for vou to sav whether thev were then also
agents of United Mine ·workers.of America, and whether during that period of time they committed the acts charged
against tl1em within the scope of their agency for United Construction Workers, or District 50, or United Mine Workers
of America, or all of them.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that United Mine "\Vorkers of America was using United
Construction ,vorkers Division of District 50, United Mine
vVorkers of America,· and District 50, United Mine Workers
of America, as ag;ents for the purpose of organizing· the unorganized in businesses other than the coal mining business
then United Mine Workers of America is liable for any wrongful acts of the agents· and employees of United Construction
Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of
America., and District 50, United Mine Workers o~ America,
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while those agents were acting in the line and
page 2583 ~ scope of their employment .for the purpose of organizing the unorganized.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the evidence that William 0. Hart, as a representative of District
50, United :M:ine Workers of America, and of United Construction Workers, Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, while acting within t.he scope of his employment or authority, went to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, on .July 26, 1949, ·with a disorderly crowd
of men and for the purpose of organizing· plaintiff's employees, and tl1at, by intimidation, threats, acts of violence
or coercion, said Hart and his crowd of men caused plaintiff's
workmen to leave their job, and put them in such fear as to
cause tbem to refuse to return to work thereafter, then you
will find for the plaintiff against the two defendants, District
50., United Mine ·Workers of Ameriea, and United Construction Worlrnrs, dhrision of District 50, United Mine ,vorkers
of America, and assess plaintiff's damages in accordance with
the instruct.ions on damages. ·
· And if you furthel" believe from· the evidence that ·wmiam
O. Hart, a·s a representative of District 50, United. Mine ·workers. of America, and of Uniteq Construction Workers, divi.sion of District 50, United Mine Workers of America, while
acting withju the scope of his employment or .authority, went
to plaintiff's job site in Breat11itt County, Kenpage 2584 } tucky, on July 26, 1949, with a disorderly crowd
. of men and for the purpose of or~anizing plaintiff's employees, aud that, by intimidation, threats, acts of
violence or coercion, said Hart and his crowd of men caused
plaintiff's workmen to leave their job., ancl put them in such
fear as to cause them to refuse to return to work thereafter,
and that at that time District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, and United Comitruction ·workers, Division of District 50, United Mine W orker8 of America, or either of them,
were agents of United Mine Workers of America for the purpose of organizing worker" in businesses other tl1an the coal
mining business, then you shall also find for the plaintiff
against the defendant, United :M:ine Workers of America, and
assess the plaintiff's damages in accordance with the instruction on damages.
The Com·t instructs the jury that while employees may,
free from restraint or coercion by employers or their ae-ents,
associate collectively for self-or~rnnization, and designate collectively representatives of their own choosing- to negotiate
the terms and conditions of their employment to effectively
promote their own rights and general welfare, and may, col-
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lectively and individua:lly, strike, engage in peaceful picketing, and assemble collectively for peaceful purposes, neither
employees nor associations., organizations nor groups of employees, have the right to resort to violence, · intimidation,
threats or coercion.
page 2585 } If you believe £rom the evidence that William
0. Hart, was acting for United Construction
Workers Division of District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, and for District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, and for United :Mine vVorkers of America within
the scope of his authority, and if you believe from the evidence
that while he was so acting he went to plaintiff's job site in
Breathitt County, Kentucky, 011 July 26, 194~, with a disorderly crowd of men, to org~anize plaintiff's employees, and
if YQU believe from the evidence that he was then acting in
furtherance of the business .of all three defendants, and if you
believe from the evidence that while so acting he, by intimidation,. threats, acts ,of violence,. or; coercion,: caused. plaintiff's
workmen to leave ·:thei~· job, and put them· in such fear as to
cause them to refuse to return to work thereafter, you will
:find fo1: the plaintiff: ag·ainst- all three ·defendants and a:ssess
plaintiff's damages in accordance with: the- inst.ructions· on.
damages.
.
·
·The Court instructs tbe jury if you believe from the evidence (1) tbat William 0. Hart was acting within the scope
of his authority and employment and was acting f 01· all the
defendants for the purpose of '' organizing t11e unorganized,''
and (2) that in furtherance of tl1at purpose l1e was going
about Eastern Kentucky leading· men to various job sites
for the purpose of compelling by intimidation,
page 2586 ~ coercion, or force the workers on such jobs to
·
join one of the Defendants unions, or failing that,
to stop the jobs, and (3) that such activities of Hart were
known or reasonablv should have been known to the defendants., and (4) that in furtherance of this purpose Hart led
men to plaintiff's job site in Breathitt County for the purpose
of compelling the employees of plaintiff to join one of the
defendant unions, irrespective of such employees' wishes.~ and
(5) that Hart or other at his direction, by means of threats
and intimidation, backed up by overwhelmin~· force, did in
fact compel some employees of plaintiff to "sign up" with
one of the defendants unions, and forced others to quit work,
and (6) that Hart did sucl1 acts with utter disregard for the
rights of the employees and with utter disregard for tl1e rights
of Plaintiff, and with tbe express a.nd avowed purpose of
forcing plaintiff to recogniz~ one of -the defendant unions or
failing in that, forcing the plaintiff to get out of the territory,
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then defendants are liable to plaintiff no only for all damages proximately resulting from _such action but also for punitive damages if you deem it appropriate to award punitive
damages under other instructions of the Court.
The Court instructs the jury if you believe ·from the evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover compensatory
damages, then in order to determine the amount of such damages you should consider any actual loss to the
page 2587 } plaintiff of
(1) Profits under its contract dated December 15, 1948,
with Spring Fork Development Company, provided you believe from the evidence that ·such profits are reasonably ·certain as defined in other instructions; ·
(2) Profits the plaintiff might have realized from alleged
promised cost plus 5% contracts with Island Creek Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their associated
a:rid sudsidiary companies, provided you believe from the evidence that such profits are reasonably certain as defined in
other instructions ;
· ( 3) Any loss, as defined· in other instructions, to plaintiff
from destruction of its business connection with Island Creek
Coal Company, Pond Creek Poca:qontas Company and their
associated and subsidiary companies., provided you believe
from the evidence such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions.; and .
(4) Any loss to plaintiff from impairment of plaintiff's
business reputation.
And vou should return vour verdict in such· amount of compensatory damages as defined in other instructions on damages as will fairly and fully compensate the plaintiff for any
of the aforesaid lo'sses the plaintiff has actually sustained as
a proximate result of the wrongful acts of the defendants or
any of them.
page 2588 ~ The Court instructs the jury that damages recoverable in actions like this, in the event plaintiff is entitled to recover, are of two kincls: (1) compensatory
damages, and, (2) punitive damages.
"(1) Compensatory damages are tlle measure of the loss or
injury Rustained and may embrace pecuniary loss suffered by
the plaintiff, if any; a fair compensation to the plaintiff· for
destruction of the plaintiff's business connection with Islarid
Creek Coal Company~ :Pond Creek Pocahontas C~mpany and
their subsidiaries or associates, if shown by the evidence; and
the- profits which the plaintiff would have gained by a con-
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tinuation of its business relationship with the several corporations with whom it had established busi:p.ess relations, if
any. But only such profits. may be recovered as can be ascertained with reasonable certainty. The fact that such profits
may be involved in some uncertainty and contingency and can
be determined only approximately upon reasonable conjectures and probable estimates does not necessarily mean that
they cannot be recovered at all. If it is certain that substantial damage has been caused by the acts of the defendants
and the uncertainty is not whether there have been damages,
but only an uncertainty as to their true amount, then the jury
may not refuse all compensatory damages merely because
of that uncertainty. The plaintiff has a right to prove the nature of his relationship with the coal companies,
page 2589 ~ the circumstances surrounding· the acts of the
defendants, and the proximate consequences
naturally and directly traceable thereto. If and when that is
done, it is for the jury to determine the amount of compensatory damages to be awarded the plaintiff. The fact that such
compensatory damages cannot be computed with any exactness is not a sufficient reason for refusing to award any compensatory damages, provided there is a sufficient foundation
for a rational conclusion.
(2) Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of the
jury, not solely as compensation, but ratl1er with a view. to
the enormity of the .offense to punish the defendant and thus
make an example of him so that others may be deterred from
committing similar offenses. Punitive dama.ges may be given
in the discretion of the jury where a wrongful act has been
accompanied with circumstances of aggravation, or committed
in a high-handed and threatening manner, or maliciously and
with a design of injurying plaintiff in its business., or where
the wrongful act is accompanied with insult, indignity, oppression, or threats, or where the wrongful act is committed
in a manner so wanton or reckless as to manifest a wilful disregard for the rights of otbers. In all such cases, the jury
may assess the damages at. any sum which you may believe
from all the evidence, in the exercise of sound discretion, the
plaintiff ought to recover, not exceeding· the
page 2590} amount claimed.
If vou should find that the plaintiff is entitled
to both compensatory and punitive damages, you should find
each class of damages separately; that is to say, you should
award compensatory damages in one amount and punitive
damages in another amount. Punitive damages need not
necessarily bear any relation to the damages allowed by way
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.of compensation, but punitive damages must bear some relation to the injury and the cause thereof.
In order that the plaintiff may recover damages in this
case, whether compensatory or punitive, or both, it is not
necessary to prove the acts complained of were either expressly authorized or expressly ratified by those for whom
Hart w~s acting if you believe from the evidence that the acts
complained of were committed by Hart within the scope of
his employment in the performance of a duty to his principals
to organize the unorganized. If, in doing any acts which he
was authorized to do, he did them in such a manner as to
render him liable, his pricipals are likewise liable, although
they did not expressly authorize the acts to be done in the
manner in which they were done, and did not expresslv ratify
the manner in which the acts were done.
"'
The jury is instructed that since the events complained of
are alleged to have taken place in the State of Kentucky,, the
law of that state determines the substantive
page 2591 ~ rights of the parties in this case.
The jury is instr1iction that the burden is upon
the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence all
facts necessary to constitute a claim for damages against the
defendants. And you may consider a fact established by the
- p;reater weight of the evidence as being proven by a preponderance of the evidence, but a greater number of witnesses
for the proof of a fact does not necessarily constitute a preponderance of evidence.
The jury is instructed that the plaintiff's common laborers
and carpenter helpers had tl1e rig·ht, free from restraint or
coercion by the plaintiff or its agents, to associate for selforganization; to designate collectively representatives of
tlleir own choosing; to ne~otiate the terms and conditions of
their employment, all for the purpose of effectively promoting their own rights and welfare. Such employees, collectively or individually, ]1ad the right to strike, to engage in
peaceful picketing, and to assemble peaceably.
In the exercise of the above rights such employees had the
rig-ht to interfere with the plaintiff's business without being
liable in damap:es for such interferences.
The above· rights are not lost because others who are not
employees of the plaintiff join witb them in asserting the employees' rigl1ts.
page 2592 ~ Minor disorders and trivial rough incidents on
"
a picket line, not serious enough to intimidate or
coerce a man of ordinary strength of character, do not deprive the picketing of its peaceful character.
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The jury is instructed that in Kentucky the employees of
the plaintiff, including common laborers and carpenter helpers, had the right to organize to promote their mutual advantage, to secure fair wages, to secure better working conditions, to secure better hours, to induce plaintiff to establish
usages with respect to wages ·and working conditions which
are fair, reasonable, and humane, and to achieve the fundamental right to contract collectively with the plaintiff_, Laburnum Construction Corporation.
To accomplish these legitimate ends, employees of the plaintiff, including common laborers and carpenter helpers, may
strike, may indulge in peaceful picketing, may use any peaceful means not partaking of fraud to induce others to become
members; may acquaint the public with facts which it regards
as unfair, publicize its cause, ancl use persuasive inducements
to bring its own policies to triumph. When engaged in a lawful strike its members may join in a crowd to persuade other
men who propose to work not to take their places. Its members have a lawful right to assemble, to address their fellowmen, and endeavor in peaceful, reasonable, and proper manner to pe1·suade them regarding the merits of
page 2493 ~ their cause and to enlist sympathy, support,.and
succor in the struggle for legitimate labor ends,
and finally its membe1·s may assemble and agree to pursue,
and pursue any legal means to gain .tl1eir ends, that is, use
persuasive powers in a peaceful way.
The jury is instructed that if you find from the evidence
that the plaintiff's employees refused to work for it solely
because of the existence of a peaceful picket line and that they
would have worked if mere hacl heen no picket line, your ver..
diet must be for the defendants.
The jury is instructed tl1at under tl1e law the plaintiff's
common laborers ancl carpenter ]1elpers had a right to organize for the purpose of barg·aining· collectively with the
plaintiff. If you believe tlmt the plaintiff restrained or coe1·ced such employees in the exercise of those rights, then the
plaintiff acted unlawfully.
The jury is instructed that a part of the plaintiff's claim
for damages is based on tl1e los8 of future profits which it
alleges it would have earned but for the wrongful acts of one
or more of tl1e defendants. In this connection vou shall be
' governed by the following:
·
(a) No damages can be awarded against any defendant unless vou first find as a fact from tl1e evidence tliat the plaintiff
is entitled to recover against that clefendant.
··:·1 ,..
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. .
(b) No damages can be awarded unless you
page 2594 } also find that. the damages were directly and
proximately caused by the alleged wrongful acts
of one or more of the defendants.
(c) The damages claimed by the plaintiff must be capable
of being ascertained with reasonable certainty. Remote., speculative or contingent damages are not recoverable.
( d) The plaintiff has the burden of proving with reasonable certainty the profits that it claims as damages. If you
cannot determine profits from the evidence with reasonable
certainty, then you cannot award any damag·es based on the
profits the plaintiff claims it would have earned.
, ( e) If you believe from the evidence that the profits, if
any, of Virgfoia Mechanical Corporation should not be included in the profits, if any, of the plaintiff's then you must deduct such profits, if any, from the plaintiff's claim.
The jury is instructed that the plaintiff claims damages by
reason of the alleged destruction of the business relationship
which it had formed with Pond Creek Pocahontas Company,
Island Creek Coal Company and their associated and sub·sidiary companies. You cannot allow this item of damag·es,
unless you find as a fact from the evidence that such destruction of the business relationsl1ip occurred prior to No,1 ember
16, 1949, or was caused by the wrongful conduct of one of
the defendants which conduct took place prior to
page 2595 } that date.
The jury is instructed that if you beliew~ from
the ~vidence in this case that none of the defendants, or any
of their respective agents acting within the scope of their authority, have acted wantonly, recklessly, or oppressively, or
with sufficient malice as implies a spirit of mischief or criminal indifference to civil obligations, you cannot award plantiff any punitive damages in this case, and if you should find
for the plaintiff, its recoverv shall he limited to compensatory
"
damages only.
•
The jury is instructed that if V-l. 0. Hart and the men associated with him on the occasions complained of acted solely
for the purpose of enforcing their legal rights in a lawful
manner., and not for the purpose of injuring the plaintiff, no
exemplary or punitive damag·es can be awarded plaintiff
against any of the defendants.
The jury is instructed t]mt none of the defendants is legally
responsible or liable to plaintiff for any fears of any of its
employees which were generated by the alleged reputation for
violence of Breathitt County, Kentucky.
The jury is instructed that any evidence introduced on behalf of plaintiff to the effect that any of the defendants has a
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bad reputation for failing to abide by the law in Eastern.
Kentucky is not to be co;nsidered as evidence that the defend.
ants committed the specific wrongful acts alpage 2596 ~ leged by the plaintiff.

·.ARGUMENT OF GEO. E. ALLEN IN BEHALF OF THE
PLAINTIFF.
Mr. A.llen: Will Your Honor notify me when my time has
expired.
May it please Your Honor and gentlemen of the jury: We
are approaching the end of a long struggle which do doubt
has taxed the capacities and the patience of all of us. The
historians tell us that at the end of a struggle is peace. It
may be so in this case. They tell us also that a struggle is a
means to that end.
· Indeed, gentlemen of the jury, the very life of the law
itself is a struggle. Every legal right that we enjoy today,
every fundamental principle upon which our American way
of life is based, was ·wrung· from those who denied it by a
struggle, and sometimes a long strugg·le. A legal right, a
fundamental principle, op.ce gained, men have had to starid
ready continually to defend it, else it would be lost to the
benefit of society.
When an important right is challenegd, somebody must of
necessity rise up and assert the defense.
When Mr. Bryan went to Kentucky with conti·acts in his
hands with tl1ose coal c·ompan~es, with employees of his own
choosing, he had a constitutional right to go there and to do
business in that way, and when that important
page 2597 ~ right was challenged, it was not only his duty to
himself but his duty to society, to .American
civilization, to assert his right and defend it, and bow magnificiently he has done that in this case. How he has defended
. that right down to this good minute is worthy of the admiration of every patriotic citizen.
Gentlemen of the jury, the rights of the parties in this case
are determined and may be determined by the decision of a
few very simple question.
In the first place., did Hart and his men go to the job site
in this case, as His Honor says in the instructions, with peaceful intentions? .As my friend, Watkins, the Commonwealth's
Attorney from Breathitt County says, did he get these men
from homes which had Bibles and did he bring them there with
Sunday school words on their lips to persuade, peacefully and
in a Christian-like.manner, these employees of Mr. Bryan to
join his union for the betterment of their· working conditions
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and the increase of wages, or did .he go there with these
ruffians, this disorderly crowd of men and by threats, intimidation, force or threats of force, violence or coercion cause
these men to leave their jobs and put them in such fear that
they did not return f You are to decide what he went there
for.
It is my purpose to point out to you a few things which I
hope will help you to decide that question in our
·
·
page 2598 J favor.
In the first place, His Honor says it is the duty
of both employers ancl employees to negotiate. Collective
bargaining· is the rule, is the law. Did you hear of any negotiations on the part of this man Hart before be went there
with that crowd of men T The only negotiations you hear of
is that he called up Mr. Bryan on the 14th of ,July, 1949, and
told him, "I don't care so much about the work you are .about
to complete, but you are not going to do any more work in
Kentucky unless you work our men. This is United Mine
orkers' territory.''
Mr. Bryan asked him, ''Don't do anything until I get out
there." Mr. Bryan had a breakdown with his automobile and
didn't get there until a few hours after Hart had made the
raid. Who was it that failed to negotiate? Who was it that
took the law in his own hands to begin with? Who was it
that gave Mr. Bryan the ultimatum to start with: ''This is
United Mine Workers' territory. You bave got to employ
our men if you work out here.'' l\ir. ·Bryan had a right to
employe A. F. of L. men. He had a rip;lit to make a contract
with them. He had a rigl1t to make contracts with the coal
companies., and he had a constitutional right to go out there
and get the benefit of those contracts, the profits that he might
earn from the performance of those contracts.
Why, indeed, gentlC'mcm of the jury, a contract
pag·e 2599 } is regarded with such sanctity in thiR country
that it is in the Constitution of tl1e United States
that even a state can't impair the oblig·ation of a contract, and
yet these men, these defendants look upon a contract as a mere
scrap of paper. "We don't care-" They didn't use tha.t
exact language, but the sum and substance of the testimony
is, '' That doesn't make any difference if you have employed
A. F. of L. men. It doesn't make any difference abont your
contracts. 'rhis is United Mine Workers' Territory, and you
l1ave g·ot to employ our men.'' ·
Do you believe the testimony that we adduced along that
line?
Another thing to guide you in det~rmining· wheth~r they
·went there with a peaceful intention and w11ether they exer-
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cised t~eir legal rights of_ peaceful p~r~ua~ion... You ~e~e_m_ber., t~e HopeweU incident. You r~mei:µber_ th~t Mr. ;Bryan
was working a.lso ~- ~'\ of L. men in ~opewell_ on_ the_ j99s, _a~4
you remeiribe! th~t ¥r. Fohl took th~t. matter up ~ith .~r.
Bryan. You remember the conference that Mr. Bryan, Mr_.
Fohl, and ]\fr. Joinville had in Mr. Bryan's office. You. r~-:.
member that Mr. Fohl said he left without accompli!3~ing a_r.1.ything, and the whole thing just withered away on the vine.
Nobody knows exactly what took place between Mr. Fohl Jl,nd
Mr. Joinville except Mr. Fohl said that after that convers~tion
with Mr. J oinville after they went out of _l\I):".
page 2600 } Bryan's office; he never had any more col)tact
with Mr. Bryan, he never followecl it ~P~
_
· ·when they found Mr. Bryan in Kentucky, can't you hear
them saying under their breath, ''We've got him now.. H~
is in our territory. vV e couldn't do anything· with him iri
Virginia. ·we have got him now. We won't let him qo any
work out here. We will kick him out of Kentucky.''
..
Don't you know that was in their minds T Don't you _know
that is what they were doing?
. ·
I said there wasn't a particle of evidence to show that there
was any complaint from a single employee of Mr. Bryan's,
not a particle of evidence to show that any mention had been
made of higher wages, different working conditions or anything of the kind. There had been no negotiations., no suggestion to it, or no requests.
And Hart gets this bunch of m~n. Why did he need all
these men to help persuade? He said to make a show of
strength. They say he was talking- about a show of strength
of the union. We say he was talking about a show of strength
of force. Their own witnesses say there were not less than 25
or 30. Does it take all those men to go down there and engage
in peaceful persuasion, peacP.ful picketing? Our men say
there were many more.· One of our men said he counted the
men ancl l1e knows there were 47. He knows there were that
many, and l1e knows there were more but he did
pag·e 2601 } not know how many more. So the eviden~e
ranges from their witnesses there between 25
and 30, with our witnesses up to perhaps 100.
Take their own witnesses, between 20 and 30. What necessity was there for bring-iug all those men there if they were
com:in~ there for peaceful purposes? Our men tell you, one
and a11, witues~ after witness, that tl1e~1 came there with a
f:ihow of force, threats of violence, using languag-e too abusive
for me to mention in this courtroom, languag·e that people do
not use in peaceful conversations, language which people do
not use when they are resorting to persuasion in order .to
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carry. their· points. Several of their own witnesses on cross
examination admitted that the men said they were scared. I
have. jotted the names down here. Several of them admitted
that they were scared. A man named Jackson, put on by
them, said that he had to join up with them to work. Hart
himself admitted that he said he could get 500 men and bring
them there if necessary, but he tells you that was just said
jokingly. Hart himself admitted that there was some cussing
there, but it was all just laughing and joking.
.Grant Davis admitted that the men said they were afraid,
afraid they would be shot and picked off the job, by men
around in the hills. Bert Preston put on by them admitted
that some of the men said the work was dangerous. This man
Hig·gins-I believe he was the one who couldn't
· .
page .2602 } hear anything, and all he could do was read your
lips-said that he had to join up in order to get
work there. He admitted that much. .
But the witness who comes along and paints the prettiest
picture of the thing you ever saw and uses language the most
expressive and the most characteristic and descriptive of the
situation that the expert could use was the man., McClellan.
He said all seemed. scared, '' Sh-h, sh-h ! trouble, trouble!''
That ominous language tells the tale, sh-h, sh-h, trouble,
.
·
trouble. It was their witness who admitted that.
Earnest Howard said he signed up because he couldn't work
without signing up.
My friend Watkins, this nice looking· young lawyer from
Breathitt County, Kentucky, who came here and told you that
while Breathitt County had this reputation of being "Bloody
Breathitt,'' it had lived the reputation down and it was one
of the most peaceful counties in th~ State of Kentucky, that
some lady from Richmond came out there and stayed and came
back and changed the name and gave it ''Beautiful Breathitt,
Beautiful Breathitt.''
I asked him, "Mr. Watkins, couldn't you have determined
that by examining the criminal records of Breathitt County
and seeing whether you have more criminal prosecutions and
convictions there now than you did when it depage 2603 ~ served this reputation Y'' He said "Yes.'' I
said, "Did you do that before you came here?"
"No." So you can just infer from· that that if he had examined those records, they would have been evidence against
him.
Another thing which you have a right to consider in determining the purpose for which Hart went there. You will
remember that. we _called for the daily reports of Hart and
Hunter. The evidence shows that Hart made a daily report.
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I don't mean that he sent in the report every day, but at
the end of a week he would report what he did every day
during that week. And Hunter did the same thing. From
that there were just dozens of reports that were. made,. but
not a single solitary one that covers the period involved here.,
not a one. You read the other reports and you can see what
they were doing· at other times, and you will find that they
say in those other reports that they closed down the job of
Hamill at Ragland, Kentucky. You will find that they stated
in one of those repQrts that on that job A. F .. of L. labor was
worked. They say in their reports that they closed that job
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_ You will find that they closecl down the Livingstone Construction Company at Toner, Kentucky, using their language,
~'job closed down/' You will find that they closed down the
job of Charles Brotl1ers Lumber Company at Big Creek, Kentucky, and you will find that they also worked A. F. of L~
labor there when that job was closed down. I
·page 2604 ~ say they closed that job down. I am mistaken
about that. They didn't actually. close it· down
so far as this record shows, but the report says that they
gave the president o.f the company a week to think it over and
if he didn't sig-n up, "We intend to close the job down." That
is exactly what that report shows.
One of the reports also shows that they closed down the
job of Charles Brothers Lumber Company at Bi~ Creek, Kentucky, becaus~ they refused to recognize the United Construction Workers, and the lanA·nage is: ''Job was shut clown.'' ·
They gave us a little bit more in another place about the
Hamill job. They said they had been trying to get Hamill to
_sign up for a lone: time, hut they were never able to do it
until a man, Fleming, a union representative, went there and
whipped the bully on the job. Then they got the contract
_signed up. That is in their own report.
.
Gentlemen of the jury, if those reports are that bad about
,these other jobs, don't you know when they refused to produce the reports covering this period, that it covered all- the
.activities that they engaged in and that if those activities constituted. evidence of peaceful negotiations., peaceful persuasion, peaceful picketing, they would he here piled that high
if they had that many. Oh, yes, they will answer and say we
destroved tl1ose reports in the usual com~se of business, and
·
the record shows that they keep tl1em a minimum
page 2605 } of three months. Some of them. say t11ey keep
.·
them ·six months, but in- another place thev say
they keep them a minimum of three months. But you will re-
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member that when Mr.. Bryan went into Mr. Hunter's office, I
·believe it was a-day or two after this July 26, 1949, a dispute
·arose as to the exact day or time that Hart went to this job
site, and Mr. Hunter says, "I can settle it by looking at these
reports," and he looked at the reports and Mr. Bryan saw
the reports. He didn't see· them well enough and close enough
_to read them, but he saw the reports and he saw Hunter look
at them. Hunter was the regional director and was the boss
that was immediately over Hart.
Gentlemen of the jury, I don't believe it is ·necessary for
me to stress any further the evidence on the issue as to
whether or not Hart went there with a disorderly crowd and
exceeded the limits of peaceful picketing and peaceful persuasion as His Honor has described to you in the instructions.
The ne:.x;t question is, arc these defendants liable for what
Hart did? I believe this is Exhibit 63. It shows you District
50. You can see Washington and you can see the lines going·
all .out from Washington. It says:
"District 50 meml1ers organized in the nation. The United
Mine Workers of America lrns its national headquarters in
·
· ·.
the · Nation's 9apital, Washington, D. C.
page 2606 } Through its full time legislative representatives
the United }fine Workers of America is con·stantly in touch with matters before Congress. The United
·Mine Workers of America has 31 districts offices, and District
·5o·has 33 regional offices with numerous sub-regional offices.
These offices l1ave .direct eontact with legislatures in every
state. An experienced staff of field organizers is ready at
all times to assist members in negotiating and organizing.
Organized on a nation-wide basis, District 50 has brought unequalled benefits to thousands of its members. District 50 will
continue to organize the unorganized. District 50 is also doing everything· possible to aid the war program of our govel'llillent.
.
''The above map shows the great expansion of District 50
. United Mine Workers of America, and how it has been able
to bring economic justice to thousands of workers in every
section of the country.. Starting from Washing·ton, D. C.,
the organizational program of District 50 extends into practically every state in tl1e country .and has welded together
many of the hard-fought gains won by labor. Many unions
much older than District 50 have never reached in their greatest days the success· that has come· to District 50 under the
able leade·rship of its district officers and international presi·
dent, John L. Lewis.''
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Remember, the record shows that Mr .•John ·;(,J.
page 2607 ~ Lewis appoints the top leaders of District 50 sub.ject to the approval of the International Exec~·
tive Board of t.l1e United Mine orkers.
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"To make such an org·anization possible, other districts of
the United Mine Workers of America cooperate, and today
after six years of fighting side by side with the men who mine
the nation's coal, District 50 is one of the most aggressive
units of the world's greatest labor organizations. The map
also illustrates the great responsibility of Distdct officers 0.
E. Gassaway, President, Miss Kathryn Lewis, SecretaryTreasurer, Charles S. Fell, International Board Member, and
Michael F. Widman, .Tr., org·anizational director,'' all of whom
according to the record were appointed l)y Mr. Lewis, President. of the United Mine Worker:;;, subject to the approval of
the International Executive Boa.rd.
'' District 50 officers are in constant contact with all reg~onal
and subregional offices, insuring members of District 50 that
· tlieir rights as union members and Americani;; are fully protected. District 50 has a competent staff of field rcpresenta.tives fully capable of organizing and negotiating: cop.tracts.
· These representatives arEl available for all locals any time
any local is .in· need of assistance. District 50 ·has a -0apable
staff of lawyers to represent its ~iners in every state whether
they be involved in litigation before tl1e War Labor Board,
.
the National Labor Relations Board, Workmen's
page 2608 ~ Compensation A.cts, and so f ortll. Chief Counsel
for District 50 is Attornev Alfred Cannon.
"Every dot. on the map indicating i·egional offices or subregional offices means that Uncle Sam is collectin_9; funds every
day through war bond purchases of District 50 members. In
practically every section of the United States locals of District 50 have taken a portion of their wages and invested them
in- the future of America. No union in the country c11n equal
the progress or the expansion progTam that always has been
the aim of tl1e United Mine Workers of America. District 50
11as penetrated into areas that other fore es of org·anized labor
avoided for years because of the strangle-hold giant corporations had on communities. In the deep South, in the North,
on the West Coast, in the West, and in the East, District 50
. has marched to victory through the backing of John L. Lewis
and the United Mine Workers of America. The benefits won
by District 5q are ~ow bein~ given to thousands of unorg·anized workers m various sections of the countrv.
"Members of District 50 are urg-ed to place a copv of this
map in a conspicuous place- in their meeting· halls. The map

/
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shows that the members of District 50 from coast to coast
· have brothers and sisters in the labor movement in all sec. tions of the country. The map also ~hows that a great deal of
organizing is needed to assist the unorganized.
page 2609 ~ District 50 members can do their part by helping
their field representatives organize plants in
their own home communities that have not been organized under the banner of the United Mine Workers of America."
Organizing the unorganized everywhere under the banner
of the United Mine Workers of America.
So says their constitution, gentlemen of the jury. Section
20 of the-constitution of the United Mine ·workers of America
reads:
'' District 50 United Mine Workers of America, subject to
the jurisdiction and regulation of the international executive
Board, is hereby created and set up under authority of the
international union and may adopt by-laws and roles non inconsistent with the constitution.''
And the rules of District 50 provides: '' This organization
shall be known as District 50, United Mine Workers of
America, and shall work under and be subject to the constitution of the international union as provided in Article 20.'' .
You see how it couples up.
·
Then the rules of District 50 say: '' The administrative
officers, operating under the authority of Article -20-''of the
Mine Workers constitution-'' shall have general and complete supervision over and administration of the affairs of
District 50.''
page 2610 ~ Section 1 of Article 4 of the rules of the United
Construction Workers provides'' '' The administrative officers, operating under the authority of certificate
of affiliation granted by the United Mine Workers of America,
shall be composed of a national director-" that the national
director is A. D. Lewis, the brother of John L. Lewis, appointed by .John L. Lewis, tmbject to the approval of the International Executive Board "-who shall have general supervision over the organizational, financial, les:?.islative and internal affairs of the organization, and a national controller
who slmll keep tlie books ancl records and act as custodian of
the funds and property of. the national organization.''
That national controller is appointed by lVIr. John L. Lewis,
subject to the approval of t11e International Executive Board.
'' The national director' '-again A. D. Lewis-'' shall have
the authority to interpret the rules and he shall render a de-
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cision on all points of law or grievances submitted to him by
local unions, and hjs decisions, and interpretations, shall be
final unless changed by .the International Board."
I will have to hurry along. I would like to read to you
some more of those rules and regulations and provisions of
the constitution, but the sum and substance of it all is that
the organizational .affairs and all the principal affairs of
District 50 are managed by officers appointed
·page 2611 ~ by Mr. Lewis, subject to the approval of the
International Executive Board. The evidence
shows that the jurisdiction, so far as area is concerned, of
District 50 is co-extensive geographically and jurisdictionally
with that of the United Mine Workers itself. No other district of the United Mine Workers is like it. The other districts are sometimes a part of a state, sometimes a part of
several states. I believe there are thirty-one other districts.
The evidence shows that even as to those districts Mr.
Lewis revokes tl1e charter at
and creates a provisional
district, so to speak. The evidence shows that District 50
was createe as a provisional district, which means that it is
governed, managed by officers appointed by Mr. Lewis subject to the approval of the International Executive Board,
except· no doubt they have some local elections and things of
that kind and local affairs that don't amount to anything.
They may have the right to· attend to them.
· ·
Gentlemen of the jury, his Honor has told you in those instructions that if the United Mine Workers were using District 50 as an agent or a mean·s or an instrumentality of organizing the unorganized in occupations other than mining,
and that William 0. Hart was- an aA'ent of District 50 and an
· agent of United Construction " 7 orkers, which is admitted,
and that William 0. Hart went there and ran our
page 2612 } people off the j4?b, as we say he did, and 'if Mr.
Hart then was acting in pursuance of his duties
in that respect, then all three of these defendants are liable,
and if tliev did those acts in the manner in which they contend they did them, they are liable not. only for compensatory
damages, but for punitive damages, as to which I shall say
more presently.
·
Not only is tl1at true, but this evidence shows-and it came
out of the mouth of Dixon when l1e was on the witness stand,
the international representatives of the A. F. of L. He says
it is the policy of the United l\fine Workers, United Construction W orkers,-of these defendants, I might say, tQ shorten
it-is to raid jobs where workers are A. F. of L. men and by
raiding he meant to run them off, not go there by peaceful persuasion, ~th Bibles in their hands· and Sunday school words

will
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-on their lips, and say, "Our union is better than this other one.
·Now give me a chance to explain it to you. Come on with
us.'' He says it is their policy to run tl1em off.
. Some witne_sses said that they had a reputation in Eastern
Kentucky of running them ·off. Under His Honor's instruction you can't consider that in determining whetl1er Hart
.committed the acts we claim he did., but you can consider the
reputation in determining whether it got back_ to the United
Mine Workers and whether they knew anything· about it or
not.
page 2613 ~ Tom "Raney rig·ht in the midst o_f it all, right
there w:ith an office in -the midst -of it all, right
with Hunter, right with Hart, in the midst of all of that furor,
never heard anything about it in his life. -. He didn't even
·know that Mr. Bryan was doing construction work in Eastern Ke;ntucky, and he had been tl1ere about two years. He
didn't even know it. I wonder what he was employed for. I
wonder what his business was. Was he employed to do things
in the interest of the unions and to shut his ears and eves to
· things he didn't like so he could come here and say that al-though he was a member of the International Board and was
there to assist Hunter and there to assist Hart and there to
assist anybody else who needed a~sisting, if .any ·of them did
something they shouldn't do in the performance of t]1eir duty,
he mustn't know anything about it and he must come here and
· say ''I never heard of it." That is Ranev.
- ·
Don't you know it wasn't possible for a man like Raney
-to live in that area and not know iU In Biblical language,
this thing wasn't done in a corner. It was done publicly,
notoriously, high-handedly, and he never 11eard of it, neve1·
beard of it I I don't know what salary he clrew. I don't know
whether the record shows it or not, and since I don't remember whether it shows his salary I will not mention it, but I
say if they paid him any. salary they paid him for doing· nothing.
·
Gentlemen of. the jury, all these reports that
page 2614 ~ we have been talking about, dozens of them in the
record, all show that they went to tbe headquarters in Washington. They went right to the desk of A. D.
Lewis, National Director of the United Construction Workers, Chairman o, the Organizing Committee of District 50,
and mind yon, the evidence in this case shows that the United
Construction Workers didn't have any organizing committee.
So the only organizational work that was done there is bound
to have been done by the organizing committee of District 50
and Mr. A. D. Lewis, an appointee of Mr. John L. Lewis, was
Chairman of that organizing committee, and those reports
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went to :bis desk. The things t~1at I called your attention to
.a moment ago were lying right on his desk, and he must have

read them if we assume that he performed his duty.
·There is one other remarkable thing about tpis case which
}),roves in my mind conclusively. t~at Hart was there iu the
performance of bis duty. In our practice when a complaint
is filed against a defendant, the defendants are required to
file their defenses so we may know what ~o meet. So they
·come in here and file defenses. United Construction Workers don't file a· separate defense, District 50 a separate
·fense, and United Mine ,vorkers a separate defense. Oh,no.
··
.
They all -join in and file -the -same q.efense and
pag·e 2615 ~ they all signed the same defense. I want to sh.~w
you some· things that they say.
. ...

de-

J

••

:····.-

Sixth Defense: '' The plaintiff is not entitled to any punitive damages for the reason that under the law of Kentucky
no def-endant and no. person for -whose conduct the defendaµt
or any of-them are legally responsible has been. guilty of any
wantonness, oppressiveness, recklessness or of such malice
as ·implie·s .a _spirit of mischief Qr gross indifference tp the
welfare or civil rights of others.''
The eight defense: "The plaintiff's inju:ries and damages,
if any, are not actionabl~"-that_. means you can't sue for
·them-'' for the reason that they are the 1·esult of the exercise
·by these defendai1ts''-all three of them because they all
.sig·ned this paper-" and the persons . for whom they are
leg·ally responsible of their legal rig·hts under tl1e First
·Amendment to the Constitution of the United States."
So they come here and say over their own sig·uaturc that
we can't sue fot it because our damages result from the exercise by. these defendants and persons for whom these defendants are i'esponsible of rights under tbe ·First Amendment of the· Constitution.
The First Amendment to the Constitution of course provides that no state shall establish any religion and then it
provides that everybody shall have ·the right to
page 2616 ~ exercise free speecl1 and assemble peaceably and
that sort -of thing. That is what they are talking
abQut, but they ·are putting- them there as persons for whom
they are responsible and they say "We are not responsible
for them becau~e they didn't exceed those rights under the
·
constitution."
Gentlemen of the jury, I come to damag·es. His Honor has
told- _you that there are two kinds of damages which may be
recov:ered in .cases of this kind. _One ~s compensatory da~-
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ages, and the other is punitive damages. Then His Honor
has defined compensatory damages and he has defined punitive damages.
Compensatory damages, His Honor tells you, is what you
might say is the measure of the loss sustained, the loss of
profits, the loss of the value of the business connection with
those coal companies, and losses of that kind, loss to business
reputation, hurting this man's reputation in the business
world by having contracts cancelled and being run out- of
·Kent_ucky, and that sort of thing.
: ·
Then there is another class of damages which His Honor
says we may recover in your discretion, and that is punitive
damages. Punitive damages. are not given, his Honor tells
you, alone to compensate the plaintiff, but they are given principally, in view of the enormity of the offense committed, for
the purpose of punishing the defendants, to deter them and
· ·: ·
others from the commission of similar offenses·;
page 2617 ~ and His Honor tells you if you believe·from the
.
evidence that Hart went there and acted as we
say he did, that he didn't confine himself to peaceful picket"ing and peaceful persuasion, but used threats, intimidation,
violence, or coercion, and as a result of those acts our people
were scared away, so to speak, and failed to return to work,
·th~n yon have a right to assess punitive damages, to punish
fhese people, to punish them for doing such a thing. So far
as this evidence shows, they weren't punished in Kentucky
and they can't be punished here except through punitive damages in this case.
When yon come to assess punitive damages, gentlemen of
the jury, you have to consider this: What would be punishment for one person in a lowly walk of life, of small means,
wonldn 't amount to anything with persons in a higher walk
·of life, walking in larger circles with more influence.
. ·
Mr. 1\follen: I hate to interrupt, but that is an improper
argument under the instructions. It has been refused.
· The Court: What about that, Mr. Allen?
Mr. RQbertson: We think it is proper argument, Your
Honor, but we will forego it.
l\fr. Allen: I am not going ·to stress that. I will keep my:self within the limits of the instruction.
page 2618 } The Court: Disreg·ard the last remark, gentlemen.
·
Mr. Allen: The instruction leaves it up to the discretion
of the jury.
The Court: That is correct.
Mr. Allen : I hadn't come to that part. These gentlemen
wouldn't let me finish. I am trying to be as fair as I can.
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..Gentlemen .of the jury, in other· words, you can allow no
punitive damages against one defendant and punitive damages
against another defendant, or yon can allow punitive damages
against all the defendants. All of that is within your discretion, and I say that if you believe from the evidence that
District 50 was being used as an agency or instrumentality of
the United Mine Workers to carry out their policy of organizi~g workers in other fields than in the mine fields, then you
have a right in your discretion under His Honor's instruction
to give us punitive damages against the United Mine Workers.
The Court: Three more minutes, Mr. Allen.
Mr. Allen: . Now, gentlemen of the jury, you have listened
attentively, and I am not going to consume the three minutes~
Either my fri~nd, Mr. Mullen, or Colonel Harris, or both, will
follow me in due course. We all .know Mr. Mullen. We love
him. He is one of us. We still iove him, if he is on the wrong
side. Colonel Harris comes to us a leading
page 2619 } lawyer from the great State of Alabama. I know
·
you will give him respectful attention, and I
know he is going t9 make you a good speech, but I don't believe even Colonel Hai·r:i.s, with his oratory and persuasion
can convince you or any other fair,..minded ju~y that what his
clients have done to us is exactly right.
I thank you.
The Court=. The Court will recess for five m~nutes.
(Brief recess.)
The Court: Colonel Harris.
ARGUMENT OF CRAMPTON HARRIS IN BEHALF
OF THE DEFENDANTS.

Colonel Harris: If the Court pleases, and gentlemen of
the jury: I want to say -first that I appreciate the nice words
that .Mr. Allen said about me. I think the compliments of
such an able trial lawyer are something that I shall remember.
However, it shows how difficult it is f~r. one pers~n to re~d
the mind of another person. I do not mtend to indulge m
oratory. It does not seem to me to be either the time or the
place to deliver an oratorical address, if I were capable of
delivering such an address. It seems to me that the problem
confronting the jury and the problem confronting me. is to
give this case a calm, a careful, and a reasonable consideration.
·
In the first place, when any case comes up, the first question
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.. that you want to know is who is sueing whom.
page 2620 ~ I want to make it clear in the beginning-and I
hope that you gentlemen will remember it all the
rest of the trial-the defendants named in this case are three.
Tb~y are th~ Int.emational Union the United Mine Wo.rkers
of Ame.rica, they are District 50 of the United Mine Workers
of America, ~nd they are the United Construction Workers
associated with the United Mine Workers of America. Those
are the three defendants. Mr. John L. Lewis is not a defendant in the case. They have not sued Mr. John L. Lewis. We
are not concerned with the internal management of the United
Mine Workers.
· Mr. Allen made one inaccurate statement. If you gentlemen will look at the constitution of the International Union
of the United Mine Workers you will see that Mr. Lewis is
elected by the rank and :file of the membership, and if you
, will read it you will see tlmt such precautions you have never
seen exceeded, in my judgment, in your life, such precautions
to see to it that the rank and file get to vote according to the
,Vay they please and tliat their vote is counted by men who are
chosen for their specific purpose.
vVe are not here, as I understand the law of Virginia, to
try some other lawsuit. We are not here to go into any past
l1istory unless that past history throws light on the accusations made ag·ainst us.
They charge that we, the three unions, interpage 26621 ~ fered wrong-fully and unlawfully with the business of the Laburnum Construction Corporation.
·we deny that we interfered wrong·fully and unlawfully with
their business. Yon will find in the red folder when you go
out, if you care to look at our defenses, that although the
Laburnum Construction took page after page after page to
Htate what it was claiming· agains us, we put our defenses, except the technical denial that we had to put in line by line, we
put in our defenses very shortly and very, very simply. We
said first of all that we were not guilty. That is the denial
required. Then we said that whatever was done was done in
the exercise of a lawful strike. "'\V'e also said that if the plaintiff seekR to recover damages, his damages that he seeks from
this· jury do not meet the requiremen~s of the la~. We put
in a defense that the damages he claims are contmgent, remote, speculative, and uncertain.
Where does our issue come in this case 1 This is a case in
which the witnesses on one side swear <;me way and the witnesses on the defendants side swear another way. Under
those circumstances it is the ..province. of you gentlemenand no lawyer and no person can take that function away from
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yQu-it is the province of you gentlemen to pass on the credibility of witnesses and see where the truth actually lies in the
case. What did happen Y
·
In the ,fhst place, to summarize the things that
page 2622 ~ they charge us w~th out there on the morning of'
_
July 26. First of all, I think that we should all.
bear in mind that this is something that happened in the State
of Kentucky. It clid not happen in Virginia. Under those
circumstances, as tl1e judge has instructed you, the law of
Virginia is simple and clear and to this effect: "Since the
events complained of are alleged to have taken place in the
state of Kentucky, the law of that state determines the substantive rights of the parties in this case."
Any idea or any experience that you have had with Virginia law is supplanted by the instructions that His Honor·
lias given you with reference to the law in this case, the law
that is determining whether or not we were guilty of a wrongful and unlawful act on the morning or the noon hour of July
26, 1949.
As I conceive it, when you c·ome to examine the credibility
of the witnesses, one of the reasons we have juries irt America
is that you gentlemen may bring in to this witness stand all
of the knowled~·e and practical experience that you have
gained in the management of your own affairs. You are to
say whether a story told you is so remarkable that it is necessa1·ily exaggerated 01· you are to say whether that stor.y is
accurate and true~ When things are to remarkable to bear
belief, that fact alone is impressive on the processes of human
.
reasoning, and I call your attention to the repage 2623 ~ markable situation in this case.
·
.
vVha t do they claim on that noonday of July
26 that the men witl1 Hart did? Thev didn't leave out much.
I will put them in t]ie order that I i·ecall them. They said;
first, that they wei·e taken by the seat of the pants and thrown
off. That was one thing tl1ey were going to do to them. They
said, second, they were µ;oing to kick them off, in vulgar lang1mge. That was tl1e second thing. They said, thirdly, that
they indicated they were g·oing to slash them with knives.
They said, fourthly, that tl1ey 'indicated they had hidden
ph;tols. My recollection is that Mr. Bryan said none of his
men saw any pistols. Then they said, as number five, I believe, that they were going .to drown them, that they were going· to throw them in a pond; and then ·finally, that they were
g·oing to have men in an ambuscade back in the hills with
high-powered rifles and· shoot them off.
Have you ever heard of a battle in which not a single shot
was fired? Isn't it perfectly remarkable that out there in
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Kentucky-and necessarily the life in Kentucky and the
habits of the people in the moutains of Kentucky is a different life and their habits are different from the way of living
of you gentlemen here in the city of Richmond. The habit of
life· of those people out there, according to the evidence that
they put in, was such that those men were blood-thirsty. They
go further. At page 624 of the record Mr.
page 2624 ~ Bryan makes the statement of what he thinks.
Mr. Bryan makes the statement of what he
thinks of th~se people out in Kentucky. Here is a question:
· ,"Question: Bloody Harlem. Doesn't that go back to the
ancient feud days when they got those names 7''
Mr. Bryan goes out there with Laburnum in this kind of
community, and here is what he says about it: "It is not so
ancient. Those people out there have a reputation of being
ready to shoot you just as soon as they will look at you.''
Isn't that necessarily slightly exaggerated T Have you run
across any people in your experience that are willing to shoot
a man just as soon as they would take a look at him7 But
that is what Mr. Bryan wants this jury to believe happened
and was the kind of people that they had out in Kentucky.
There was a man riamed Freeman who testified. This is
the most remarkable condemnation of a whole people that I
have ever run across. I seem to recall that in English history
a great orator got up and told them they couldn't indict a
whole people, but notice what Mr. Freeman, one of their witnesses, said at page 786:
''Question: This terrible reputation that Breathitt County
has-the people in Breathitt ,County ~ad that reputation long
before July, 1949, didn't they!
'' Answer : Yes, it dates back as far as 1900.
page 2625 ~ We have a statute of a Governor standing in
front of the Capital now, from some of their outlaw activities up in that section of the country.''
The Mine Workers weren't out .there. The Construction
Workers weren't involved.
''Question: That wasn't a United Construction Workers
fight!"

And here is what one of their main witnesses says about
everybody out in Kentucky, in Breathitt County and the adjoining ·counties.
·
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"It goes to prove that they are not law abiding citizens."

\

Do you believe that that man has come in here and given
an accurate picture that you are entitled to have of those people out there f If they were as bloodthirsty as the gentlemen
on the other side would have you believe, isn't it the most remarkable bloodless experience that you have ever heard por-.
trayed? When yo:u come to look at what happened out there
on July 26, there is not a man who was shot, there is not a
man that had a pistol drawn on him, there is not a man that.
had a knife drawn on him. All they saicl was that they were
whittling with a knife. There was not a man that was kicked.
There was not a man who was thrown in a pond. There was
nobody taken by· the seat of the pants.
They said, ''Well, we will get around all that.
pag·e 2626 ~ We will go out and prove that they did other
thing·s in times past.'' Well, let's listen to those
other things a minute. Have they shown that anybody connected with the United Construction Workers ever shot anybody in Kentucky, that they ever ambuscaded anybody in
Kentucky, that they ever threw anybody in Kentucky in a
pond? They talk about them careering over Eastern Kentucky, and the Court has charged you that a matter of reputation is not proof of the act that they accuse them of doing
on July 26. You will find that is one of the charges that the
Court has given you.
With all that time, with all that area, if the United Construction Workers were violent and bloodthirsty men, isn't
it remarkable that they didn't bring a man in here who would
testify that they had beaten him, that they had mistreated
him, that they had done any of the things that they accused
the construction workers of doing on that occasion?
The only thing that they have got that I can recall that in
any way deals with violence on any previous occasion is where
a bully was whipped. I got the idea from that language that
an individual and a bully got in a fight. My idea of a bully
is a man who seeks a tight, wl10 seeks to trespass upon the
rights of others. That is what being a bully means. That
fight with a bully is the only specific act that they have found
in all their searching in the records of the Eastpage 2627 ~ ern part of Kentucky.
They had witnesses who said they closed down
the job, but closing down a job is not running people off of a
job. That is what a strike means1 to close down a job. The
law of Kentucky say we had a right to strike. There isn't
any doubt about that. The Court has so instructed you.
Under the law of Kentucky we have another right that
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some states don't allow. In Kentucky you can form a crowd,
and it is not a violation of law fo1· a crowd to form. Some
states hold that a crowd is an unlawful thing, but in Kentucky
the statute that is quoted to you expressly says that a crowd,
can form in a labor dispute.
And another thing, out in Kentucky all the men who are·
engaged in a strike do not have to be employees of Laburnum
Construction Company. In other words, the men engaged in
picketing can be sh-angers so far as Laburnum Construction
Corporation is concerned. They had those rights. Those
rights arc absolutely undisputed.
But they come in and say ''You forfeited those rights by
being guilty of violence, of threats.'' We deny that we were
g'Uilty of violence.
We ask you to bear in mind that this testimony goes on up
until Aug·ust 7, 1949, and the evidence shows that they had
a picket line out there for days afterwards, after the 26th.
During that period no living human being sufpage 2628 ~ fered any act of violence.
They say "Well, when they were there that
day they got men to sign who didn't want to sign.'' I call
vour attention to the fact that we have a most remarkable
situation there. Two of their witnesses said they knew those
men that came over there with Hart. Those men were not
a bunch of hoodlums. They were people· that were working
for Codell, for Allen-Codell, and for Codell-Faulconer. They
were people wl10 lived around in that community. Two of
their witnesses say they knew them. Isn't it strang·e, with
these men working on the job, these A. F. of L. men, from the
previous November until up in July, and they come here to
help you gentlemen find the truth, and not a one of them tells
you the name of any man that signed a card under compulsion f I mean by that, they complained physical violence
where they said one man was on one side and one on another,
and one behind l1im. Weren't you entitled, if that happened,
to have them name the man that that happened toY Weren't
you entitled to look at that man and see whether or not he was
giving you an accurate picture?
No, gentlemen, I submit to you that this case is in many
particulars a puffed up case. It is not a complicated case.
Although you have been tied up on it a long time, if you go
back you will recall that we put on all our evidence in about
two and one-half days. When you come to depage 2629 ~ cide the issues in this case, they are not cQmplicated issues.
First of all, did we commit those acts of violence? Did
fr~ghten those people into leaving Laburnum's job? They
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have to prove that by a preponderance of the evidence before
you ever go any further. If they fall down on that, then that
is the end of this case of theirs.
There is something else that is in this case. When anybody,
claims that a defendant has done them a legal wrong, you
have to show two things. Yon have to show that the legal
wrong-this is taken from one of their im;;tructions-was theproximate cause of the damage to the plaintiff. It has to be.
the proximate cause of damages to the plaintiff. H something else caused the damage to the plaintiff, then even though
a defendant had at one time been ·guilty of a legal wrong, the
defendant would not be liable for any of the consequences·
caused by something else.
·
I don't intend to argue the :remarkable happenings on Au. .
gust rfirst, 1949. Mr. Mullen will argue to you, in the division
we have made of this case, that remarkable situation that is
in the case from August 1, 1949, but I say, leaving that to Mr.
Mullen, there is still something else in this case that shows
that no threats or violence or mistreatment of any sort caused
tl1ose carpenters to quit work. Why do I say that? B'ecause·
Bert Preston in the toolhouse, told W. 0. Hart
pag· 2630 ~ "If you don't put up a picket line, we will surely
as hell work But if you do put up a picket line,
we won't work." He didn't stand up to the word "legal,"·
but apparently the word "legal" was used in that discussion,
a legal pickett line. And Hart asked him if he put a man down
here and let him stand, and he said, "No, that isn't what has
to be done. You have to have a sign.'' Right then and there
Mr. Hart made a sign and put it up to meet the suggestion
and statement of Bert Preston, the bushiness agent of this
A. F. of L. local.
What else do we find about those picket sig-ns? Mr. Bryan
evidently thought the picket signs were the thing that were
causing him trouble out there because Mr. Bryan, when he
first got there, was handed a picket sign that Mr. Ragan had
-taken. Then Mr. Bryan himself takes up two picket signs
on the 27tl1. If this was a violent and bloodthirsty group of
men, can you imagine any greater affront to men who have
been told to put up a picket line than to have somebody come
and g-rab his picket sign and throw it over the hill or to throw
it into the bushes, and then to take the other two and go up
in front of some of the men and trample on it? Yet Mr.
Brayan, doing that where these men could see him, never suffered anv injury whatsoever.
.
I say that those men out there have given you gentlemen
an exaggerated picture of what went on. I say that tho,s~
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Kentuckians· are not all scrappers on our side
and all timid men on the other. You know that.
You have see too much ·of life to know that men
can escape their own blood. In the animal world, do you believe that any pit bulldog is going· to let anybody else chase
him away? Do you believe that game roosters start fleeing
en masse? Do you believe that a bunch of Kentuckians are
all scared and are going to let somebody come and take their
jobs away from them? .
Let me ask you something. If the United Construction
Workers had the reputation that they have .tried to fasten
upon us, that reputation was known to these carpenters when
they met and knew that the United Construction Workers
were coming. If those men who were working, those carpenters, were frightened, if the Construction Workers had that
sort of reputation, then those carpenters ,vouldn 't have gone
to work on Monday morning, and they wouldn't have gone to
work Tuesday. They would have said, ''Huh-oh, these wild
killers, these men a.re coming in here that are violent and
bloodthirsty.''
No, those men were brave enough to go out to the job when
they knew that the Construction Workers were coming, and
they quit because a picket sign was put up. They would never
persuade me that fear was in their minds and in their hearts.
I don't want to attempt to quote what has been said about
the picket line. Let us :find the exact words.
If the court pleases, I only want to speak 35
page 2632 ~ minutes before I begin to make my conclusion.
How long have I been talking?
The Court: Your 40 minutes will be up at a quarter past
page 2631

~

12

Colonel Harris : This is the stenog·raphic report, and I
assume that the Court Reporter gets it true. You gentlemen
don't know me, so I want as much as I can to avoid any question of your having to size me up in order to size up what happened in the case. Therefore, I will take the unusual procedure of reading to you again. At pag·e 996 they are talking about the toolhouse.
"What was said about a picket sign or a picket line there
in the toolhouse Y
'' Answer : The only thing-he told him the only thing we
would possibly recognize would be a legal picket line, according to the laws of the Brotherhood.
"Question: He used the word 'legal', and 'according to
the laws of the Brotherhood' Y
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''Answer: The law of the picket line, that is.''
1\fr. Robertson:· What witness is that!
Colonel Harris : Page 996. I haven't looked back. Ches-

ter Trimble.
"Question: You said just a minute ago-"
Here is what he is telling that Bert Preston told him.
page 2633

~

"Answe1·: Not just a man standing up there;
but one stuck in the ground.
.
.,
'' Question : You said a moment ago. that he said 'one that
was legal according to the laws of the union,' didn't you?
"Answer: Of the union, all unions., that is right.
:
'' Question·: You heard Bert Preston say that in the schoolhouse?
''Answer: In words to that effect, I sure did. I don't know
whether he worded it just like that but he meant-"
·
Get this. Does this look like they are frightened to death Y
"-but he meant that would be the only possible way we
could quit.''
He tells them how to put up a picket sign. He tells them
what he expects.. He tells them that he will honor it, and
they follow his direction and nobody was hurt on the picket
line thereafter, although they came along and took three more,
I believe, of their picket signs. ,
·That isn't the only thing that is said. There is another
witness-this is on page 1011 and 1012, and this is Pa.ris
Trimble, anotl1er one of yonr witnesses.
''Question: When you went in the toolhouse I will ask you
if this did not happen: Hart said to B~rt; and
page 2634 ~ by Bert I mean Bert Preston, 'you will not have
any more work,' and Bert said''·
Is this a coward talking?
''-'We will sure as hell work if you don't put up a
picket.' ''
Our people put up a picket, and the A. F. of L. carpenters
recognized it.
In one place in the evidence they say that of course the men
recognized a picket line. Question 18 on ·page 1065 :
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"Did I understand you to say that Mr. Preston made the
statement that if they put up a picket line you wouldn't walk
across itf
"Answer: Mr. Preston told them men there in the shop
that we couldn't stop just on their say-so, but if they put
up a picket line' '-notice his language-'' but if they put up
a picket line, of course we couldn't cross the picket line. ''
That is their statement.
The interest of a witness is something that you have to
determine, and these A. F. of L. witnesses who came here you
have seen for yourselves. There is competition between the
A. F. of L. and the UCW. I never have understood that raid
meant to go out with force and violence, but it means to get
the men to join their union, and that is what they were going
to do.
page 2635 } In this case the judge 11as instructed you gentlemen that in Kentucky those carpenters and
laborers bad a right to organize.
On the 14th day of July, when Mr. Hart called Mr. Hamilton Bryan, Mr. Bryan asked him not to do anything., but what
did he do immediately Y He grabbed his phone and telephoned
out to Kentucky and got his superintendent and said, '' Get
busy and get the carpenters helpers and common laborers in
the A. F. of L. ''
Those men had been working out tl1ere since the previous
November. They hadn't tried to 01·ganize them in the A. F.
of L. Mr. Bryan himself said, 'I believe at page 623 of the
testimony, that the contract which he claimed to have-I don't
think he used the word "claimed "-tbe contract which he
had with the A. F. of L. did not cover carpenters l1elpers and
common laborers.
It somewhat looks to me-and I mention it for you to consider-it somewhat looks to me as if Mr. Bryan on that occasion and all along was somewhat in the attitude of hunting
a lawsuit. He made this remarkable statement: "I spent
most of my time writing· down what happened.'' · He doesn't
tell you that that was just writing a diary.
Then on the fifth day of August he goes over to see Hunter
and he spends from four o'clock in the afternoon until about
eight or eight-thirty at night talking to Hunter,
-page 2636 ~ and Hunter argues with him about the advantages of the UCW, and Mr. Bryan swears that
he was taking notes all that time, and he says that "Mr. Hunter didn't know whether I was going to negotiate or whether
I was going to sue him, and if I sued him, how, when, and
where I would do it.''
-
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I say another thing indicates the1·e was no violence out
-there. On S1;1,turday after the 26th Mr. Bryan .went to Loui~ville, Kentucky to see his lawyer, and he spends a great deal
of time in a law office. I don't know who those lawyers are.
He didn't tell us. He doesn't tell us what he told those lawyers. All he tells us is that those lawyers told him he couldn't
get police protection. I submit that if he had been able to
report to those men that there was any violence or any danger they would have been able to get police protection. This
sergeant of police who comes up here-Mi·. Bryan is under
the impression that the man was shot.in the foot or the leg,
· and you saw the place where the bullet went in somewhere
about there (indicating·). That man on direct examination
said Bryant didn't complain that there was any violence. On
cross examination he said he didn't know whether he did or
not, but I submit that if Bryan had reported to him the situation that these A. F. of L. witnesses come· in now and tell
you, that sergeant wouldn't stay away from there.
The Court: Your time is up, Colonel, unless you want to
continue.
page 2637 ~ Colonel Harris: No., I do not. I want to see
that Mr. Mullen has all the time possible for hfs
presentation.
·
The Court: You asked me to stop you.
Colonel Harris: Thank you very much. Thank you, gentlemen.
The Court: Gentlemen, the court will .recess for five minutes.
(Brief recess.)

•
page 2647

~

•

•

•

•

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:00 p. m.

(The following procedures were had in Chambers:)
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, before lunch you
stated to Mr. Mullen and me that one of the jurors had asked
what the tax situation would be upon any recovery that might
be allowed here, and six of the jurors had wanted that information all together. I STATED THAT I did not know
what the law as and would like to find out. I asked Mr. Graves,
the tax expert from our office, to look into it, and he says
Mr. Mullen is right, as you always are, Mr. Mullen-
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Mr. Mullen: Thank you' very much.
Mr. Robertson: -that compensatory damages are taxable
and punitive damages are not taxable. I don't think that that
question can be answered unless both sides agree to it. We
are willing to have it either answered or not answered, whichever way the defendants prefer.
Colonel Harris : I say no.
Mr. Mullen: I don't see how it comes in the case. Of course
it is up to the discretion of the Judge entirely.
It could be prejudicial in giving punitive damages and it
could be prejudicial in giving greater compensatory damages
in order that the plaintiff would get more out of it, taking
into consideration that part of it would go to Uncle Sam.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: If it is explained that
page 2648 ~ compensatory damages are taxable,· it should certainly be explaine_d to the jury that any profits
he might have had would also have been taxable equally. So
as to compensatory damages it doesn't- make any difference.
Colonel Harris: It occurs to me that it injects a highly
prejudicial element into the case. I have never run across a
case in which the disposition that the plaintiff would make
with any recovery after he got it becomes of any material importance in the case. It isn't what he is going to do with the
money afterwards. It is whether he is entitled to it now.
Mr. Mullen: You have -an expert on the jury, Goldman,
who writes these tax letters.
The Court: ·would it then be your suggestion that I just
not say anything about it t
Colonel Harris: That is right.
The Court: That is agreeable with you g·entlemen Y
Mr. Robertson : Yes.
The Court : All right.
Suppose this juror should ask me the question, I will tell
him that I don't think I should answer it. Is that satisfactory?
Mr. Robertson: Yes.
Colonel Harris : Yes.
Mr. Robertson: That that is not a proper
page 2649 ~ question in this case.
Tbe Court: That it is no matter of their concern or something of that sort.
Colonel Harris : That is right.
(The following proceedings were l1ad in open Court in tbe
presence of the jury :)
Tbe Court: :Mr. Mullen.
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ARGUMENT OF JAMES MULLEN IN BEHALF OF THE
DEFENDANTS.
Mr. Mullen: If Your Honor please and gentlemen of the
jury:. I deeply appreciate the patience and attention that
you have given to me and my associates in presenting this
case from our side. You have had a hard job. You have
been take away from your business. But that is one of the
things that make our American way of life that we are so
anxious t9 defend against our many enemies. In serving on
the jury you are helping to maintain that American way of
life.
I am much obliged to my friend, Mr. Alleri, for the testimonial he gave you as to the affection_in which I am held. I
hope it is true, and I hope that during the 51 years I have
been practicing· at this Bar I have so conducted myself as to
deserve it. I may say in return that I have the highest regard for all the counsel on the other side. I have known them,
known them for years, and I have nothing but
page 2650 ~ the llighest regard for them.
Mr. Allen said that I was on the wrong side.
Well, I think it is known to you that I am what is known as
the businessman's lawyer, or if you want to put it, a corporation lawyer, although that sometimes is used in derogation.
·However, I don't think that I am on the wrong side when I
undertake to defend a. group in their fundamental rights, and
the laboring man has certain fundamental 1·ights that have
been a struggle for· him to get. Those rights are recognized
by the-Constitution of the United States and the highest
Courts of our land. I think that I am not on the wrong· side
when I undertake to help them defend their fundamental
rights just as much as Mr. Allen says they are helping to defend fundamental rigllts.
There has been a great mass of evidence- taken in this case,
and a couple of hundred exhibits. I would say that 50 per
cent of that hasn't much, if any, bearing on this case. There
are certain fundamentals tl1at vou will have to determine in
order to reach your verdict in this case.
We have stated to vou that the common laborers were organized by the United Construction Workers, that what they
did was within their fundamental rights as shown by the Con..
stitution of the United States and by the laws of Kentucky,
·
and you have ·been instructed as to what those
page 2651 ~ laws ·were and what rights they give. They
· claim that we did not properly exercise the
rights we had. We claim that any damage or loss in this case
was occasioned by tl1e acts of Mr. Bryan. Those are the ques:- ·
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tious that you have to decide before you decide anything else,
so they are the questions which I want to talk with you about
today.
The first thing is that it is admitted that the common laborers were not organized in any union. The Court has instructed you that they l1ad a right to org·anize. They were
not covered by the contract Mr. Bryan had with either the
Richmond Council or with the local union. Mr. Bryan recognized that when he testified in regard to the Paintsville lmn:tract that he didn't have anithing to do with the common
laborers. "Other than carpent.erR and millwrighh;, this agreement did not affect anvbodv else.'' Tbat was a contract made
without consulting in"'any ·way, without affccting· in any iTay
those common laborers.
Mr. Allen has said that what we were ·attempting to do
would be a breach of contract, ancl that as guaranteed in the
Constitution the obligation of a contract could not be impaired. These common laborers were not a party to that con:tract. · Their rights were not consulted when that contract
was made. It provid:ed only for the· millwri~d1t~, carpenters,
and like skilled labor. So there isn't any question of any
·.
derog·ation of the rights of any of the parties to
· page 2652 ~ t.hat conh·act for anything that the common laborers did.
The first question ir.;, were th('.) common laborer!-i organized
into a union under the United Constitution Workers? That
Mr. Bryan has undertaken to deny. Starting away back prior
to July, Prock Jackson has testified that while l1e was a laborer for Laburnum he wrote to Tom Ranev and asked him
to send someone there or to come t1ie1·c and or!?anize tbe common laborers. He did not wait for that. He had enough
initiative to cl1ange bis job so as to get a l1igher. rate and go
into the Codell Company. Then on .July ·s Mr. Robinr.;on and
Mr. Hart went to the job site and talked to some of the labor·ers .. They wanted them to 01·ganize them. ·They signed up
'four of them at that time. They signed up Lee Bach, the
·foreman of tbe laborers. Tb.c-\v signed up Green Stacy. They
signed up Matt Miller. They signed up Burl King. They
gave to Lee Bac11 the cards to si~ up other laborers. The
·testimony is that Lee Bach told them at that time t11at they
wanted to be organized.
Then about the twelfth of .July when Mr. Hart was over
at the Codell Company, he got word that they wanted to know
what he had done with Laburnum for them. So be sent them
word that he would talk to Laburnum and let them know. Then
· be called up Laburnum on the 13th or 14th of ~Tuly and told
them that he was organizing the common laborers and would
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like to have a meeting for the purpose of discussing a contract. Mr. Bryan said he told him
that he could not negotiate with them, but he
asked him not to· do anything until he talked with them again.
On the 19th Mr. Hart got word from the representative of
the common laborers that they wanted to know what he had
done, and if he hadn't done anything they were going to strike
.themselves. So he asked them to come to the meeting on th~
24th in order to discuss the matter. That was Sunday, July
24. They had a meeting at the Carver schoolhouse, and in
that meeting were representatives of the Codell Construction
Company, already on strike, the Allen-Codell Company, and
there were 9 out of the 16 laborers present at that meeting.
After Mr. Hart had reported to them that he had not been
able to do anything, those 9 laborers org·anized and elected
.Jerry Barnett and Ossie Lovely as stewards to represent
them in negotiating in connection with Mr. Hart. That is not
denied. That was a complete organization. They took the
obligation at that time with the UCW. There was no question of forcing them to do that. They didn't have to come to
the meeting. They went there of their own accord. It wasn't
necessary thereafter for them to sign any cards. The only
purpose of signing a card thereafter was for the check off.
Following that meeting, they adopted a plan for striking,
and on the 26th came to the Laburnum site, first g·oing to
. .
Allen-Codell, then coming to the Laburnum site.
page 2654 ~ These men came with them for the purpose of a
picket line. There these laborers who had already come there with the UCW, who had already obligated
themselves, signed up cards, and those four who had already
signed again signed, and all the laborers except one, ~hat is,
15 out of the 16, signed up, 9 of them there in addition to having already obligated themselves.
So I don't think there can be any question but that thei·e ·
was an organization at that time.
" ·. ·
Mr. Brya..n says, however, that the common laborers were
in the A. F. of L., that they had signed up previous to that
time. On that point they have produced certain cards signed
by all the laborers, A. F. of L. cards, signed on the 21st of
July, but those cards were never turned in to the A. F. of L
union, and the president of the A. F. of L. union at Salyersville tells you that they could not take in laborers, that it was
a union of carpenters and carpenter apprentices.
Mr. Bryan had given instructions to Mr. Delinger after the
telephone conversation to have those laborers signed up in
the A. F. of L. He instructed Mr. Delinger to disregard the
UCW and pay no attention to them. Mr. Delinger thereupon
page 2653

~
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went up to the top of the mountain, he said, and talked to
Monroe Sublett, the president of the Paintsville union., and
he told him, ''You had better try the Salyersville union.''
Mr. Delinger, under instructions from Mr.
page 2655 } Bryan, gave Mr. Poe time off to go and sign
these men up.
You saw those cards. You heard the handwriting expert,
Mr. Cassidy. He tells you that all those cards that were
filled in were filled in by someone other than the signer, and
all were filled in by tl1e same person. Also the :financial secretary of the Salyersville union has told you that those cards
were never turned in, that they never held a meeting to take
them in, and nothing was ever done, and Mr. Ragan has testified that those cards were turnd over to him in July. They
weren't signed the 21st of July, these matters were not concluded at that time, and he turned them over, cards that should
have been in the records of the Salyersville union if they were
a part of their official records.
Poe was a carpenter who was an employee of Laburnum
Corporation, and Mr. Bryan testified that ''Bob Poe was a
carpenter who has worked for us for some time and became
business agent of the Salyersville Local. Pursuant to Mr.
Delinger's request he arranged to have those applications
signed, and he gave them to me through Mr. Ragan and there
was no question about the genuineness of them whatsoever.,.,
Mr. Bryan has stated in his evidence that no inducement
was held out to the men to sign. Let's see what he said.
"Mr. Delinger told me he would discuss it with the representative of the union and that Mr. Sublett thought it was a
good idea that the labor should be taken into
page 2656 } the Salyersville local union as carpenfors helpers. He told me neither one of the business ·
agents had the forms and they would phone to Louisville and
ask them to rush them out. ·As soon as the forms came, we
were· going to talk to the laborers about it." Mr. Poe was
·allowed to go out and talk to the laborers and sign them up.
Then tl1is question: ''You were going to change the classification from laborers to carpenters helpers in order to get
them in the union?''
'-

Answer: "That is right, and maybe give them a wage increase.''
Mr. Bryan testified here the other day he had never heard
about a wage increase. His memory was evidently bad be:.
cause he had testified on cross examination to me just what
I have read to you.

t
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So that is the situation there with regard to the A. F. of L
signing them. It never amounted to anything. It was never
acted on, and they never became members of the A. F. of L.
union.
·
The Court has instructed you that the common laborers had
a right to organize and that if the plaintiff restrained or
coerced them, the plaintiff was acting unlawfully.
Mr. Bryan undertook to select the union into which those
men would go. That was not within his province. He had
no right to do that. When he gave through his
page 2657 } manager instructions to have them signed up in
that way and to make inducements to them, he
was in law restraining their right of free election.
The next thing that comes up is the question., was there a
legal picket line or was there a strike Y Mr. Bryan testified
he never heard of a strike until he heard me mention it in
my opening statement. I think the evidence is very full on
that. Mr. Bryan testified: "W·hen I got to the office at the
job site on July 26, 1949, Mr. Ragan handed to me a placard,
a piece of cardboard; sometimes called a picket sign, which
had been placed on a barrel just outside of our office, which
Ragan had taken down-''
Mr. Sublett said at the meeting that night, the 26th, that
the carpenters had " 'Mr. Bryan will you put on a pair of
carpenter's overalls and lead us across the picket line tomorrow morning Y' I told him, 'Mr. Sublett, yes, I certainly
will.' ''
Then Mr. Bryan testified that on the 27th when he went
back there he found a picket sign near the office, and he went
over and pulled the picket sign down. Those picket signs
have been shown to you here.
On Sunday the 31st it was testified he went to the job site.
, He was asked, '' Did you go to the schoolhouse when you got
out there on the job site?"
'' The first place we went to was the schoolpage 2658 } house." Was anybody there 7" "Nobody was
there but there was a picket sign.''
He made the same repl1 when he got to the office.
So there were picket signs. That large black and red one
was the one that was there at the office at the time.
After being questioned abot1t the picket sign he took down,
he was asked, '' The only use of a picket line is in connection
with a strike, isn't iU"
"I don't know whether it is the only use. You generally
associate a picket line with a strike."
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So Mr. Bryan certainly had notice of a picket line, and a
picket line means a strike.
Then Bert Preston, who was the business manager, was
there. Bert Preston got rather mixed up on his testimony
here. He denied his affidavit and the deposition he had previously given. On cross examination he admitted he told Hart
if the UCW established a leg·al picket line the local union
would honor it and if they did not have a picket line the next
day they sure as hell would work.
Bert Preston testified he told Hart that he would have to
put up a card to show what he was picketing for, and then
testified that he told Starr that they had put up a picket line
and they would have to recognize it. Bert Preston said:
.
'.'The end of it was that he was going to picket,
page 2659 ~ and he told one of the fellows to walk out there
and stand, and I told him we wouldn't recognize
that kind of picket, that they would have to put up a card to
show what they were picketing for."
"Question: Did he do thaU
"Answer : Yes, sir."
Henry Starr also testified as to where the picket sign was
put up.
"Yes, sir. He went out there to put up one and Bill Maynard, of the coal company, asked him not to put it up.
'' He then took it down and put it on the road five or six
hundred feet over to the highway and left it there.''
Jack Patrick and Paris Trimble both testified that they
l1eard Bert Preston tell what I have just read you that he
testified to, and Jack Patrick said, when asked why he didn't
go back to work, "In the first place, they threw a picket line
on it, and in the second place if they hadn't, I would not have
o·one back."
0
•
•
Then Chester Trimble testified that Hart said: "I am
going to stop the job."
"Bert said 'how?' Hart said, 'I am going to put up a
picket line.' Bert said, 'A picket line, according to law, we
can't cross it.' He said 'I will send a man over there at the
foot of the stairs.' Bert said, 'By God, we will
page 2660 ~ to by him. He doe§n 't mean nothing standing
there.' ''
So Hart wrote out a:, picket sign ancl put it up just as Bert
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Preston had told him he would bave to do to establish a
legal picket line.
Mr. Lonnie Dixon,, one of their witnesses, testified:
'' Did you go back to work that afternoon f
''No, sir, I didn't.
''\Vhyf
'' They throwed a picket line up.
ere you scared to go to work?
''Well, I didn't cross tl1e picket line.
''Was it on account of the picket line 01! on account of ·being scared or both?
"Well, we are supposed to honor a picket line. ,~e ain't
supposed to cross that line, you see. I wasu 't afraid of nobody, but I would rather not went across."

'',v

Otto Preston confirms what Bert Preston said in the two
letters. He also confirms that Preston, the next day, on the
27th, asked Hart if J1e still had his picket up and when he
did he said, "I have no talk for you."
LeGrand :Mayo said that Bert Preston said, '' They are
going to put up a picket line, and we can't cross the picket
line, and we will have to wait and try to get it straightened
out.''
page 2661 ~ Then LeGrand Mayo testified that on the 27th,
''Well, they still hacl their picket line up and
men. There were tbe pickets, but at that time they had moved
it over to about wbere Laburnum Construction office was and
they said there would he no work and we sat around for a
while. The men I seen there tlmt dav were still there with
their pickets that morning.''
·
1\fr. Salvati testified that he wa~ present on an inspection
trip on one particular clay when t11c trouble arose.
"Diel you see a picket line at that time?
"I did.
"Did vou note anv violence or hear nnv threats while vou
were the·i~e T
•
•
..
"I did not."
There is an outsider testifying.
Mr. Haslam, the superintendent, testified that he was called
clown to the tipple wl1ere the men were as soon as they came·
there and that there was nothing in the way of violence, nothing u'nusual, ancl be testified that on tl1e 27th the picket line
was there.
Mr. Hart has testified the same thing· a~ to what Preston
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told him, and he testified that the men were there with him
to support the picket line.
Grant Davis, a carpenter, testified that when he went back
on the 27th there was a picket sign at the fork
page 2662 ~ of the road., and he and the people with him
halted at that picket sign. They did not go
throug·h it because it was a peaceful picket sign.
"There were two pickets that I seed of at that picket line,
and they had a picket sign tacked up on a stick. Mr. Bryan
tore the picket sign down and then asked the men to go to
work.''
Grant Davis went back to the top of the hill. He didn't
have to cross the picket line to do that. He went around.
Some of the boys said they were afraid to go to work and
some said they weren't afraid, but they would not go through
the picket line because they thought they ought to stay out
to sympathize with the other boys, that is, laborers. He heard
no threats made to shoot anybody or beat anybody. He saw
no one disorderly.
''You were not afraid to go back 1''
He felt he ought to stay away to sympathize with the other
boys. He said the boys who were afraid to go were just
natural cowards.
Mr. Harrison Daniels, a carpenter, testified that at the
meeting on the 26th Bert Preston said he would not cross the
picket line. He saw Mr. Bryan take the picket sign down on
the 27th and went back to work on the 27th at the top of the
hill and Delinger called him off. They all met at the office
and Bryan was still trying to get the men to go
page 2663 ~ back to work and the men just decided they
wouldn't cross the picket line and go bMk
work. This is one of .the carpenters testifying.
Nobody
threatened Mr. Bryan when he took down the picket sign. He
heard no cursing or threats to shoot anybody. He later saw
Bryan in the Herald Hotel and talked to Bryan. Bryan told
him he didn't know anyt]1ing· that would do him any good.
Asked if he was afraid to go back to work, he told him he was
. not afraid, just as Grant Davis had.
Mr. McClellan was at the carpenters' meeting. He said the
· picket sign was taken 'down before he got there. He saw
Bryan lead the men to the tipple. He went to work.
Here is the one that Mr. Allen took so much store by, who
said ''Sh-h! Sh-h. Trouble, trouble." He didn't say that.
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He said the man who came there and wanted him to call the
people down from the top of the tipple was the one who said
that, and he refused to do that unless and until Delinger or
Patrick came there, and they came and took the phone out of
his hands and called the men down.
Lee Allen, who was there to get a job, testified he saw the
picket sign, and he refused to go back when Bryan offered
him 90 cents, that is, he refused to sign up. He testified he
was not afraid to go to work.
Lee Bach went back 011 the 27th and· talked to Mr. Bryan
there. He told Mr. Bryan the reason he did not
page 2664 ~ go to work was that he honored the picket line
and would not cross it.
So there we have the question of the picket line.
That shows that there was a strike.
In addition to that, it is not denied that the laborers at the
meeting on the 24th at the Carver schoolhouse unanimously
voted to go on strike. They adopted a plan, namely,, that the
Codell Construction men, who were already on strike, would
join Hart. They would then go to Allen-Codell and those men
would quit work and join them, and then they would go over
to the Laburnum site, and the laborers there would quit work
and join them.
So I think it is conclusively shown that there was a strike,
that there was a picket line established.
They further claim that this was a disorderly mob that
came there. What is the evidence on that point? The evidence is that these men were composed of the laborers of th~
Codell Construction Company, the Allen-Codell Company,
and the laborers of Laburnum who joined them. Many of the
men testified they knew them, that they were neighbors and
they lived around there. They went there for a common purpose. They were all working there on the development of that
mine under their respective employers for the Pond Creek
Pocahontas Corporation. They had a common interest in being organized and in· being represented in negopage 2665 ~ tiations with their employers. They w~nt there
for that purpose.
Mr. Bryan testified that he had a report from his people
that there were from 75 to 1.00 persons, that Laburnum's
workers had been threatened and intimidated, that a lot of
the crowd was drunk, that a lot of them were armed, that his
employees were outnumbered and that they didn't have any
choice. You remember there were 64 employees of Laburnum
there, some of them working at the schoolhouse, some working
on the tipple, four or five working up on the top of the mountain. On cross examination, however, Mr. Bryan testified,
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when asked to read his notes., that: "Many of our workers
believe that some of the group headed by Hart were carrying
guns or pistols. While nobody saw any guns, some of our
employees thought they saw the outline of pistol handles or
bullet cylinders concealed under the shirts or in the pockets
of some of the group. 'i'
·
Henry Starr puts it at between 50 and. 75. He claims the
men were drinking, that he saw two guns sticking under their
belts and other prints of gunds under their belts. He saw no
knives. No disorderly conduct.
The cursing was nQt addressed to any particular person.
All throug·h this you will find that nobody testified that he
was cursed or that l1e was threatened. They speak of it just
in general hmguage.
He said Hart made threats. He is the one
pag·e 2666 ~ Who said he was afraid to go back. Henry
Starr was the foreman of the carpenters. He
had to justify what he}1ad done.
Bert Preston said there was something near 40 men. Bert
Preston said he never saw a drunk man, and never saw any
weap~ms. That is their own witness testifying.
Now take the three Hackworths who told a remarkable
story in that it was almost exactly word for word from each
of the three brothers. They said they saw from 35 to 50 men.
They all claimed that some were drunk. They all say they
saw no guns, although Jack Hackworth claimed that one of
the men rubbed up against him so he could feel a gun in his
shirt. The testimony shows that the Hackworths were working on some lumber going· to the schoolhouse, which was on
saw-horses. Thev were on one side and Mr. Hart and his
men were on the other side.
The only man who goes clean up in the air is Chester
Trimble, who said from 100 to 150 men. Paris Trible saw 60
men.
Jack Patrick, the steward, said he did not see any drinking. He didn't say he was afraid. He referred first to the
picket line. That was t]1e first reason he didn't go back.
I read vou what Lonnie Dixon said, that he was not afraid
to go baclr but would not cross the picket line.
LeGrand :Mavo said he didn't see anv one take
page 2667 ~ a drink, no one hit him, he was not harmed in
any way. He put his finger on what it was. He
said there wa~ just lond and boisterous talk. Loud and
boisterous talk isn't violent unless it is followed bv some act.
Delinger testified he counted 47 men and perhaps there
were more there. Of course you remember his description of
them as a movie picture mob, that the men were badly dressed.
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Certainly they were badly dressed. Most of them had come
off from work, had on their working clothes. Those who were
working in the qual'l'y, in the dust of the quarry, of course
their clothes looked dirty.
.
·
Prock Jacison, who was there at the quarry, testified that
there were no drunk men when .Hart came there.
Hart testified he had between 20 and 30 men, and that they
were composed of the laborers of the three companies I have
mentioned. It has been suggested by one of the counsel on.
the other side that Hart was referring only to the men he
had at the schoolhouse. There wasn't any other for him to
get after that. And the men at the schoolhouse said, ''When
we eat our lunch we will com~ on up to the tipple., and they
did, so they were all together ~t the tipple.
John McClellan talked to the A. F. of L. men on the 26th.
He said there was no cussing, no threats, no drunks, no violence, no guns.
Lee Allen, who went there to get a job, testipage 2668 ~ :fied to the same thing.
Lee Back said there were from 20 to 25 men,
none drunk, not oitlirie of g'lms. Employees were not forced
to sign, but signed willingly. In fact, most of them were signing up a second time, having already obligated themselves.
Burl King estimated between 20 and 30 men with Hart.
Ernest Howard said none of the men were armed. He heard
no threats.
Those last four men were these laborers.
The only testimony is they claim that one man, one of the
laborerg.;-they saw a man get on each side of him and a man
behind him and said, '' sign up.'' That is the only evidence
they have offered in this case. of violence.
Haslam, who was certainly disinterested, saw no disorder
and nothing unusual, and said there were 25 to 30 men. As
I said, Salvati saw none, but he saw the picket line.
The state trooper said be investigated and there was· no
violence there.
On the other days after the 26th there was no crowd there.
The testimonv is that nobody was hurt., nobody was hit, nobody was shot at, and yet Mr. Bryan who, if all this disorder
was threatened, all this violence was threatened, would be in
the eyes of those men the chief devil, went around there and
·
nobody ever shot at him, nobody ever threatened
page 2669 ~ bim or went around at night. Although those
.
roads, he said, were so dangerous, nothing happened to him. Nothing happened to him when he pulled down
the picket sign, and if {her~ '!as eyer. an ~ffront to a ~nion, it
is to pull down their picket sign,. Nobody stopped him. Mr.
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Robertson said all he was asking, he was hopeful they would
honor the picket line, that if they went across the picket line,
that was that. The men did go across the picket line there,
and none of· them was hurt.
The men who testi:fied that they were afraid to go back
were the leaders of the A. F. of L. As I have shown you, all
of them recognized there was a picket line. Perhaps they
had to justify themselves in what they did, and as a secondary
thought they said they were afraid to go back.
A strike, gentlemen, is not a pink tea., and the court has
instructed you, "minor disorders and trivial roug·h incidents
on a picket line, not serious enough to intimidate or coerce a
man of ordinary strength of character, do not deprive the
picketing of its peaceful character.''
He also advised you that the rights to barg·aiu, to associate
collectively, and to go in a crowd are not lost because others
who are not employees of the plaintiff join with them in asserting the employees rig·hts.
So even if there had been outsiders, they were not violating·
the law.
page 2670 ~ The court has further instructed you if the
men were frightened off by the reputation of
Breathitt County for violence, that that is not a responsibility
of or a liabilitv of United Construction Workers. The only
excuse these men give, other than that they didn't want to
cross the picket line, was that they were afraid of the violence
by reason of the reputation of Breathitt County. If- that is
the case-, the Court has instructed you that the defendants
are not liable by reason of anything· the men did through. fear
generated by the reputation of Breathitt County for violence ..
You all know what a strike is for. The purpose of a strike
is to close down the operation of a business until a contract
can be negotiated. It was entirely within their rights, so the
court has instructed you, under the laws of Kentuckv, for
these men to strike.
·
It is for you gentlemen to say, on the evidence that you
have heard, a good deal of which I have outlined, whether
there was violence or whether there was just minor incidents,
as the Court said, which would not affect a man of anv
strength of character. We submit that they were entirely
within their rights when they went there when they set up
a picket line., that no violence has been shown, and that they
had the right under those circumstances as the court has instructed you-''In the exercise of these rights, such employees had the right to interfere with the plainpage 2671 } tiff's business without being liable in damages
for such ,interference.''
1
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So much on the question of whether UCW was within its
1·ights when it went there and when it established a picket
line, when it maintained that picket line, from that time on.
The other phase of the question, the position that we took
was that Mr. Bryan's own acts were the cause of any loss .
of business or any loss of business connection. Mr. Bryan
said that when he was called on the 14th he told Mr. Hart"

""I told him that we l~ad agreements with the A. F. of L.
unions, and it wouldn't .work out, that I didn't see how we
could do it. So I told him I would think about it. I didn't
see how I could do it. I asked him to think about it and to
let me hear from him again before he did anything.''
What did Mr. Bryan do? He asked this man not to do anything until he talked with him again. He immediately picked
up· the telephone and phoned his manager to get these men in
the A. F. of L. He phoned him to ig·nore the UCW. He went
out there on the 19th or 20th of July. He didn't go anywhere
near Mr. Hart. He clicln 't try to talk to him. He never asked
Mr. Hart, "Let me see whom you represent and let us sit
down and talk about it. I think that is extremely poor business judgment. I think any of you businessmen
page 2672 ~ would have said, '' All right, let's talk it over."
You mig·ht not reach any agreement, you might
still maintain your position, but certainly if you felt that your
business was being risked, you would say "Let's sit down
and talk.''
Mr. Hart had the right to think that when he asked him not
to do anything until he talked with him again .
.If a lawyer phoned me that he had a claim against.a client
of mine and after a few minutes discussion I said, ''I want
to think it over. Please don't do anything until I talk to you
again,'' ancl then I immediately turned around to do something to defeat that claim, I think that I would be disbarred
from the practice of law.
]\fr. Robertson : If Your Honor please, I think this is improper arg·ument. Mr. Mullen has no right to testify in the
case like that. He is arguing· the testimony, not what would
happen if he did something that would cause him to be disbarred.
Mr. Mullen: I was merely illustratingMr. Robertson: I know, I think it is an imp1·oper illustration.
The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Mullen: Let it go.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think you will ever be disbarred.
Mr. Mullen: Thank you. I won't ever do such a thing.
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As I say, he went put there and didn't try to
do anything and didn't have any talk with Hart.
But he did talk to Delinger about getting the men
in the .A.. F. of L. '1'1hat was rather an abortive effort as I
have already discussed with you. He was simply following a
plan that had worked over at Hopewell. At Hopewell he had
37 common laborers who were not in any union. Mr. Fohl
signed up 31 of those. He signed up 10 of them in April, 1948.
He signed up 9 more on October 11 and October 15. That
was 19 of the 37. There are four cards that have a date 011
them, but failed to have the month. There were six, I think,
that are not dated. He had a majority long before he ever
went to Mr. Bryan.
He phoned Mr. Bryan on the 21st of October, according to
Mr. Bryan's testimony, and told him he wanted to talk to him,
that he represented his laborers. Mr. Bryan put llim off until
the 27th. He put them off until the first of November. I said,
"Mr. Bryan, what did you do!"
.
He said, '' I immediately phoned J oinville and told him to
get busy and sign them up.''
Those men had been signed up, some of them, for six
months, all of the 31 and before he ever went to Mr. Bryan,
and they had had meetings to obtain initiation fees and dues,
and yet Mr. Bryan followed that plan and he undertook to
follow the same plan out there in Kentucky.
Mr. Allen said that tl1e reason thev went out
.
page 2674 ~ in Kentucky was because of that occurrence in
Hopewell. If they wanted to get after Mr.
Bryan by reason of: that, tl1ey had plenty of time to do it.
Mr. Bi·yan had eight contracts in ,vest Virginia., which is in
region 58; over which, Mr. Hunter was in charge. He wasn't
disturbed on any of those c·oni:Tacts. It was only here, where
his common laborers were not organized, where they sought
organization, where Mr. Bryan tried to thwart their organization and a union of their own choosing, that any trouble oc7
curred.
Mr. Bryan was not there on the 26th. He was not there
and doesn't know what happened. He has only reports.
what he wrote up for his witnesses to sign, you remember l1e
said was mimeographed in Huntington. That is what he has
been largely depending on. When he saw Mr. Hart that afternoon, Mr. Bryan immediately started to ask what the hell
he was doing, shutting down his job Y He didn't say to Mr.
Hart, "Let's sit down and see what all this.means. Let's talk
this over and let me know whom you represent. I would like
to see what can be done.'' Wouldn't you businessmen have

page 2673
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followed that course if you thought vour business was in
jeopardy?
•
Instead of that, he told him he wouldn't negotiate with
him. "I told Mr. Hart that I was going to finish the job and
I wasn't going to use United Constructi.on Workers men.''
He said at the meeting on the nigllt of the
page 2675 } 26th, "I said that based on my experience with
United Construction .Workers that afternoon I
didn't care to make an agreement with that organization or
to use any of the men.''
He testified in answer to a question that I asked him, "I
had just as soon negotiate with Mr. Hart as with a 1·obber in
my home.'' He hadn't ever met :M:r. Hart. He didn't know
whether Mr. Hart was an angel or a devil. He at least could
have sat down with him and tried to find out and see if there
was any way to prevent trouble. No, he didn't do that. He
was going to have his own way. "I am not going to do any
negotiation with you. I am going to finish the job, and you
just go jump in the lake as far as I am concerned.''
Mr. Robinson, who was with Mr. Hart, went back there on
the 27th. First, befol'e tl1at, on the 26th I asked Mr. Bryan,
"You didn't try to negotiate, didn't try to get a peaceful
settlement of it!''
"There wasn't anything to neg·otiate about.''
He never asked Mr. Hart, "Let me see your cards,'' or anyanything else. If Mr. Bryan disputed that he represented
them, he had means open to him to find out whom he represented; he had a right to ask for an election by the National
Labor Relations Boa1·d in any labor dispute, and they would
determine once and for all who represents any group of men.
That would have disposed of the matter, but he
page 2676 } didn't do that. He said, "I told llim we had
agreements with A. F. of L. unions and it
wouldn't work out.'' He said he tolcl him that over the phone.
We put Mr. Cundiff on the stand, who followed Mr. Bryan
there and did work, and Mr. Cundiff said, "Yes, I employed
skilled labor in the A. F. of L., and I employed common labor
in the UCW. I was there for seven months. I never had any
·friction whatever in working· the two together.''
Mr. Bryan had been working union men and non-union men.
That is harder to do than to work two unions.
Mr. Robinson said that he went over there and talked to
Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan said he made no threats. He said to
Mr. Bryan, "If you are talking about a strike, we can .settle
it," and Mr. Bryan said "Howf" He said, "Let's sit down
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and talk the matter over and see if we can reach an agreement.'' Mr. Bryan again refused to do so.
On August 1 Mr. Bryan testified that he was at the job
site and that Mr. Hart came over there., and he had Mr. Hart
talk to Joinville, and Mr. Bryan testified that he said to Mr.
Joinville, "You can't work unless the men join the UCW,"
but when Mr. Bryan read from his notes it shows that what
he told Mr. Joinville in Mr. Bryan's presence was, "You can't
work unless you recognize the laborers.'' That was all he
was after. There is plenty of evidence all tl1rough this to
sho,w that he was ·after no one except the laborers.
On August 1-I don't care what had happened
page 2677. ~ prior to that-he said "Mr. Hart told me-I
·
said for the first time-the only people he was
interested in were the laborers, and if I would recognize the
UCW as the representative of those common laborers they
.
would au go back to work.''
Gentlemen, what would you liave done if that bad been your
business?
ouldn 't you have grabbed that opportunityMr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, that is improper
argument.
.
Mr. Mullen: That isn't improper.
Mr. Robertson: The Court has ruled time and again that
you don't put the jury in a situation like that.
·
Mr. Mullen: I am not asking them to answer any question
here.
Mr. Robertson: Yes, you are. I submit it is improper.
The Court: Just ask what the average person would have
done under the circumstances.
Mr. Mullen : All dght, what would the average bu~inessman have done under tl1e circumstances? Wouldn't the average businessman have grabbed that opportunity? Wasn't
that an opportunity tl1at Mr. Bryan bad to prevent any loss
he is now claiming damages for¥
page 2678 ~ If Your Honor please, I have until 10 minutes
or until a quarter past?
The Court: You lutve about until about 12 minutes after.
Mr. Mullen: AlRo at tl1at time he asked Mr. Hart to throw
ove1~ the laborers and let the carpenters do the work that the
laborers clo, which l\fr. Hart very properly refused. The
next day he asked :Mr. Hart to come over to Salyersville and
there was a meeting of some 10 or 12 of the l1igh men in the
A. F. of L. Tl1ev talked and talked and finallv wouldn't talk
to Mr. Hart. so·~rr. Brvan cam<' out and said. tI1e A. F. of L.
wouldn't let bim do anything.
·
The A. F. of L., if they bad a contract with him to furnish
him with workmen, certainly fell down on the job, and when
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the other party to a cpntract falls down on the job, is a man
going to sit still and say, ''Nevertheless I am bound by it.
I ain't going to do anything to save mv business or to help
my business in one way or the other." ·He had .ample opportunity. He was willing to throw over the Paintsville Unio~
and take the Salyersville union. He had a perfect right t9
go and make an agreement witl1 these men. He had it at all
times, as a matter of fact.
Then he goes back to Huntington:, and he talks it over with
Mr. Salvati., and then he has them write him a letter terminating those contracts, and Mr. Salvati says "I unpage 2679 ~ derstand, '' so and so. Mr. Salvati said he didn't
know of it.
Then he goes to Mr. Hunter and talks with him for four
hours, leaving him under the i-mpressi'flg that he is trying to
negotiate a contract. After talking for four hours he turns
around and says, "Mr. Hart doesn't know whether I am going to sue him or what I am going to do."
But one very i::;ignificant thing right there. He said to Mr.
Hart, "I could organize a separate corporation to do this
business here.'' Again, wouldn't a business man have taken
that means which lie himself recognized in order to save his
business and to save his connections if he wouldn't follow the
other course! He recognized that there was a way open to
him to do tbat. ·
So it goes on to May 15, and he goes over to talk to Hunter
again. Hunte1· said, "You as an American citizen have a
perfect right to bid in Mingo County, but if you clo bid I will
try to organize your men, and if I succeed I will expect a contract." It was entirely within the rights of Mr. Hunter and
tl1e uew to do that.
But he ~;oes back and tells Mr. Salvati that Mr. Hunter
said if I get a contract he ain't going to let me build the
houses, 11e ain't g:oing to let me complete it. That wasn't
what Hunter said. That was tl1e basis on which Mr. Salvati
wrote llim the 1ette1·.
His business wasn't broken off at the time of
page 2680 ~ this suit. He was bidding, he continued to bid,
11e was asked to bid, he was offered the opportunity of bidding, and he bid after this suit. They were contracts not only clown there at Evanston, but in other places.
The evidence is tl1at he did llid on contracts and he bid about
$75,000 or $80,000 higher than anybody else., and added conditions with it which made it look like he wasn't tr·ying to get
the contract.
·
I think it is true that Mr. Salvati was his friend. I think
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:he was a very good friend of Mr. Bryan's. I think he did
.everything after August 4 to give Mr. Bryan an opportunity
to use some business judgment and to continue his work out
there, and Mr. Bryan could have done it by using business
·judgm~nt. I dou 't know of a worse example of poor business
judgment than he exercised in this case, and the failure to
exercise good business judgment was what terminated his
business relation with the Pond Creek Pocahontas Companv
and its associated companies. .
I think that and the stand of the A. F. of L. after they
.failed to live up to their contract are the basis of any loss
that he had, because he could have prevented it. He could
have followed any of the courses that I have told you were
open to him, which he J1imse]f knows, one of which he himself
pointed out. I can't imag'ine any contractor refusing to stay
in business. You have to g·o in various union territories if
you are building all over the country. You have
page 2681 ~ to adapt yourself to the territory that you go in.
All he had to do was to reach an agreement with
those 15 men and save the other 48 jobs and go on with bis
work.
Gentlemen, I have tried to go over this matter from the
standopint of a businessman. I have tried to show you just
what were the legal effects of what was doue. I have tried
to show what was open to Mr. Bryan. I do not possess the
oratorical gifts of my friends on the other side. I can only
talk as a plain businessman. I think that I have shown you
that our position in tliis is the correct position, that it is
justified by the evidence, and I leave the matter in behalf of
my clients in your hands with tl1at explanation of what we
believe the case is.
I thank you.
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will take a five-minute
recess.
(Brief recess.)
· The Court: One hour and 15 minutes, l\fr. Hobertson.
ARGUMENT BY ARCHIBALD G. ROBERTSON IN BEHALF of the PLAINTIFF.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, and gentlemen of
the jury, we come now to my final part in the trial of this
case. Four weeks ago all of us were called from our different
walks of life, and for tl1e pnst 28 dayR you have listened to a
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story that has been unfolded here. which I .bepag·e 2682 ~ lieve you will never forg·et. When we separate
.
this evening· and go our several ways I believe
your verdict will be flashed from one end to the other of this
land because I think this case represents far more than the
_mere sum of $500,000 and far more than what Laburnum g·ets
out of it.
.
I think, as you will recall., it is a case whei·e Hart, whose
own boys called him a liar, has won the first half of his bet,
'' I '11 bet you $500 you will never finish a job in Kentucky unless you use UCW workers.'' The verdict, the news that is
going to be flashed from this courtroom tonight is, does Hart
win the second half of his boast, "Nobody yet has ever yet
been able to buck the United Mine Workers of America, and
you can't do it, either. We have slmt down other people
throughout Eastern Kentucky ancl in ,vest Virginia, so why
·should you complain Y''
It is for that reason that this case bas been brought h~re,
which is a case to cover compensatory damages to make good
the losses,- present, prospective and past, that I am going to
mention in a little while, and also to punish this wicked and
.cruel and arrog-ant "one organization." I dare say· that the
lights will be b11rning this evening· at 900-15th Street, Northwest, where J obn L. Lt~wis maintains bis office and where his
brother, A. D. Lewis, maintains his office and where his daughter., Kathryn Lewis, maintains her office, and where they can
communicate by· telephone with the niece and her
page 2683 } husband, Fohl, in Ricl1mond.
.
I came here of course with an orderly, organized argument, and.as almost always happens when you are
the last one to speak in a long case like this, you have to cast
it all aside and just discuss what appears to you to be the
main points in what bas been said hy the other speakers, and
that is what I am going, to do now.
First I call your attention to two 1·emarkable things here.
In my opening statement I said to you it is admitted that the
United Construction orkers is a divh;ion of District 50, and
it is admitted that District 50 is a dii:;trict of the United Mine
Workers of America. Tlw Court savs in one of its instructions it is up to you to say whetl1er those two defendants were
acting as the agent of the United Mine Workers.
I call your attention to the fact that although three speakers
have spoken for these defendants here, not one of them has
said one word denying that District 50 and United Construction Workers in everything they did here, ~ood, bad or indifferent, were the agents of the United Mine Workers of
·America, and I sa.y by their failure "to deny it here in their
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argument, they have admitted it and that all three of them
are the "one organization."
I say to you further that not one word has been said-and
they have the best ]awyers in the State of Virpage 2684} ginia on the other side-not one word has been
said here repudiating one thing that Hart said
or did. I call your attention-just as they come to my mind,
the will come back to your mind sometimes-who was it who
said that Hart said '' Yes, I will have 500 men here from
Beaver Creek and there will be some butt kicking here on this
job. It was a good thing you pulled out of there because I
had men in the hills who would knock you off the job.''
I say they have admitted agency. They have admitted that
they are all three in the same boat. If you believe that Hart
did anything wrong, then they .are all part of the same stick
and all subject to the same verdict. It is one organization.
Where does it lead, and who do you think pulls the strings and
calls the tune and runs the show?
Let me do as I said I would clo and come to the comments
I want to make, and I will try to move on. I realize., when
so much testimony has been introduced here that covers so
many witnesses and so' many pages, how easy it is to be unable to remember precisely and accurately what they said
and to quote them unfairly or incorrectly. I hope I will not
do it, but I don't want to slow the thing up by going back to
my notes any more than I can l1elp.
.As Mr. AUen pointed out, if Hart, who David Hunter says
is a liar, was ?:Oing to the school house to sign up six or eight
laborers, why did he take 20 or 30 men there,
page 2685 ~ according to llis own admission YHave you heard
·
anybody else in this case say, on the other side Y
They just assumed to you that the laborers were all that
were involved in this thing·. According· to our testimony it
was the carpenters, the carpenters' he]pers and the laborers,
all along.
We do not deny the right to strike. We do not deny the
rig·bt to picket peacefully or to assemble peacefully. But you
cannot kick people and threaten people and coerce people off
the job.
I am not going to waste my time or your in arguing to yon
,vhether or not Ham Brvan is wortbv of your belief. I think
you believe him. I am not g·oing to ·call the roll of these witnesses about the threats and force and coercion and the danger that was out there in that dark and bloody country. I
think you are convinced there was.
I don't care whether there was a strike or whether there
wasn't a strike, or whether there was a picket line or whether
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there was not a picket line, if you have the right to strike,
you have the right to picket peaceably; you haven't the right
to bring 500 men from Beaver Creek and run you off here,
plenty rough, or lay out in the bushes and shoot you off the
tipple, or '' Sh-h ! sh-h ! trouble,,· trouble!'' You can't poohpooh it. When anybody tries to pooh-pooh it, they are a city
man who never has been out in the bushes.
I would like to say to you again that what we
page 2686 ~ say is that this business relationship was. terminated on July 26. That is what ran us off.
That was the last time we ever got a dollar of work. Everything· that happened out there after that that we put on here
was just evidence to demonstrate and prove and. show what
they had done to us at that time. I am coming back to that.
Talk about future profits, I can't forbear saying this here.
Fohl, the nephew-in-law of Lewis, said over in Hopewell the
job was finished, and therefore they couldntt worry about that,
aand they let it witlier on the vine. And also Bryan said that
when Fohl claimed he was representing all the laborers there
at Hopewell, he checked up on it and found it was a lie, that
he didn't do it, and that he had no confidence in him from
then on. ·
Then when Hart, the liar, called upon Bryan either the 13th
or 14th, according to Bryan he said "We are not so much
interested in what you are doing now. It is what you are
going to do in the future,'' these two hundred houses, all this
big work. That is what Bryan was interested in, too. That
is where Bryan lost a lot of his money, and that is why Bryan
took this unattractive job in Breathitt County under unfavorable conditions, because he knew after he got out there and got
his organization set up and running smoothly, it would be just
· like amortizing something in the manufacturing
page 2687 ~ business ; he would get going and going good in
the future.
·
There is something very interesting here. I know how
hard it is of anybody to listen to something being read, and I
am going to make it short, but I call your attention to one of
the most interesting things in this case. Bear in mind my
proposition so far is this: That they haq the right to strike,
that they had the right to picket peacefully, but they didn't
have the rig·ht by threats or force or coercion or intimidation
to run them off the job. Nobody here has repudiated the
authority and the actions of Hart. They don't say "We
didn't give Hart the authority to do what he did.'' They
don't say that Hart went beyond what he had a right to do.
They say whatever Hart did was right, lawful, peaceful, and
proper.
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They said that Hart was representing the United Construetion Workers, and that these men that he signed up were
signed up in the United Con~truetion Workers, and the proper
local for them to go into was 778-A, and that is the one they
took their obligation in, and that is the one they were in. They ·
say eve1-ything Hart did was right and proper.
.
If you please, I refer you to the rules of the United Coni;;truction Workers. Article 10, Strike Policy, Section 1:
"The United Construction \.Vorkers recognize the local
union as having the initial local authority on all
page 2688 ~ matters concerning strikes or grievances of whatsoever nature, no strike action shall be taken,
l1owever, until it has been approved by the majority of the
workers involved, and no strike shall take place without first
obtaining sanction therefor from the National Director or his
designated 1·epresentative. ''
The National Director is there in Washington, A. D. Lewis.
You come to rules of Distiict 50 United Mine Workers of
America, Article 6, Strike Policy, Section 1:
"No strike action shall be taken which does not comply with
existing laws and before it has been approved by a majority
of the workers involved, and no strike shall take place without
first obtaining the approval thereof from the administrative
officer of District 50.''
A. D. Lewis, the Brother of John L. Lewis.
Have you heard of them approving it in here?
On the contrary, do you come to this in these interrogatories
·which we asked them, and I am referring now to interrogatories to the United Construction Workers.
'' When and upon whose authority did United Construction
,vplaintiff's
orkers Local 778-A decide to take strike action against the
work in Breathitt County, Kentucky, and was the
~o-called strike against plaintiff which took place in Breathitt
County, Kentucky, on July 26, 1949, sanctioned
page 2689 ~ by the National Director of United Construction
Workers or his designated representative, and if
so, when and by whom was such sanction givenY''
And here is the answer under oath, filed in Court:
''No formal strike action was ever taken by Local Union

.
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778-A and consequently there was no occasion for nor was any
request made to sanction any strike action.''
Their whole idea is-I am not saying this of counsel. I
won't stop to .pay compliments. Mr. Mullen knows he is a
friend of mine of long, long standing, and I won't stop to talk
about it now. I say on the part of their clients it is a flim flam
to work up a defense here that they are not entitled to.
Whether I called for these books here which set forth their
duties and obligations and called for their sworn answers to
questions.
Then I come to the picket signs which are numbered 1, 2,
and 3.
The first one is "UM,v Picket line, contractors-Laburnum,
UMWA, United Mine orkers of America."
They never repudiated that picket sign. They never repudiated it, or they never repudiated Hart. If you find a
verdict for ·anybody in this case, I submit to you that because
the principal is liable for the acts of his agent, you have to
hang it on the United Mine Workers and punish them to the
extent that they feel it.
page 2690 ~ Then I come to picket sign No. 2 which never
was repudiated. What does it say?

,v

'' District 50, U. M. W. of A., Local 778-A, Picket Line.''
Mr. Mullen says the "picket line" means a strike, and as I
say we never had any strike and no strike was ever authorized
or ratified or anything.
Then I come to Picket Sign No. 3, which I think Hart said
he Aupplied:
'' On strike, Local 778-A. ''
Hunter was right in what he said about Hart, wasn't he?
Doesn't it pin it on himT Isn't he lying there? ''Carpenters
Helpers and Laborers, District 50, U. M. vV. of A.''
I sav that defense is so shot it is like Dixon if he doesn't
keep out of Kentucky. It is shot so full of holes it would take
all the sand in the Big Sandy River to fill him up again.
I might as well come to this now as anywhere else because
it goes right to the heart of the case. Colonel Harris didn't
go into it in detail like Freddy Pollard did, but he discussed
somewhat the amount of the damages. I say to you that I have
no right to argue to you that you can't return your verdict,
''We the jury on the issue joined find for the defendants,''
ancl by the same token nobody on the other wide has a right t~
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say to you that you can't return your verdict here in either
punitive or compensatory damages or both in the
page 2691 ~ full amount of $500,000 and that is what I am
going to ask of you. I submit that we have asked
too little.
Why do I say what I say¥ I come here to this first thing
that they blew up for you. The $617,500 is what Salvati said
under oath that he had authorized to be done, that he didn't
have to go back to his board of directors that they were ready
to proceed with it and give the work to Bryan, and that they
didn't do it because they were run out of there.
Now, let's take it generally first. You will go over the
instructions of the Court. I won't stop to read them now. But
let's see whether we have a substantial business there that has
a record of performance sufficient to justify you in giving
damages.
. We have a concern he1~e which is a young company as
com.p;J.nies go, organized in 1937, which came under this young
man's management in 1942, along in there, and over 28 months
of performance out in these coal fields out there it showed a
profit at the rate of $$28,000 a year. They have no right to
argue to you because they didn't get the work, because they
didn't do the work, that they are not entitled to damages. If
that was the law, this· court would not have given you the
instruction that it did. The door is wide open for you to give
it or refuse it. I am not talking about these
page 2692 ~ figures now. It is just 5 per cent on that. If over
a period of 28 months they had averaged at the
rate of $28,000 a year, if you project that out for five years,
that is $140,000. If you project it over a period of ten years
it is $280,000. Salvati has told you without contradiction that
he is the president of this whole Island Creek empire, the
greatest commercial coal company in the West Virginia field
and the third largest in the United .States, and that under theh
plan of development this work would have gone on there for
years and years indefinitely. I say if you project their $28,000
for five years or 10 years you are well within moderation.
I say when Salvati said he had this work for the asking, that
he had this work for the asking. The fact that they did not
do it has got nothing to do with their right to get the profits
from it. He may have laid off of it one way or another, like
you can't get one contractor and the thing can wait, and you
wait. You can't get one doctor or one lawyer, and you may
go to somebody else or you may wait. It was significant to me
that when I asked Cundiff from Indiana, ''When did you do
that work?'' He said in November 1949, which was after this
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suit was instituted and it may well be that this suit, as I hope
it has, has put the fear of God in them enough to leave him
alone.
They made the argument here that there was no -damage to
business reputation. Do you think it has done it
1>age 2693 } any good Y Here is Salvati who heads up ·the
Island Creek empire, with a list of associated and
affiliated companies there as long as your arm.· They are
driven out of the coal fields of West Virginia and they are
driven out of the coal fields of Kentucky, and I think it is a
fair argument to say they are driven out of the coal fields
anywhere in America .where the United Mine Workers are in
control, and if you can name me somewhere where they are
not, I never heard of it and the spider web exhibit bears me
out.
Whose accounting testimony are you going to take, Coleman
Andrews' and Hugh Baird's, or Mr. Holt's! Who thinks that
every time you add a dollar to your gross business it is going
to add an equal dollar to your overhead f Do you think that
that work yielding that much profit put 6.6 additional overhead on him or that that profit of $319 did it or that $250 did
it or that $125 did it or that $27,125 did it f
.
We have sued here for $500,000, and I say we have sued
for too little. I say that we distribute it around that way
. because they asked us to break it up, and before the suit was
tried tha·t was the best way we knew how to break it up.. I say
it is moderate and conservative and reasonable on every
element of compensatory damages.
But here is where I say over and above all that, we sue f~r
too little: The evidence in this case is that this
page 2694} great international union has more than 650,000
members, that District 50 has more than 112,000
members, that United Construction Workers has 46,000 members, that of the dues that come from the Virginia District, of
every dollar-what was it-50 cents to the International
Union, 35 cents to District 50, and 15 cents for the home boys.
I say it is within your discretion to do it, and as I say the
Court has left it wide open to you because if it hadn't it
wouldn't have put those instruction·s to you in the form that
they are in. You give or withhold as your honest discretion
and your honest judgment tells you is fair and right.
If you should come to the point-I don't think you willthat you say, "Well, I don't know, they didn't do the work,
they might have been overcome with some unexpected cost
problem there that doesn't show up at this point. I think it
is too uncertain and too speculative." I don't think you will
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think that, but it is within your discretion if you choose to do
it, to award $500,000 punitive damages against all three of
these defendants so it can be the one sum of $500,000 against
all three of them, to be collected out of any one you can get it
out of, but only collected once. It would be the way of a
Virginia jury of saying, '' You shall not pull this ·kind of stuff
in this country of ours and get away with it, and
page 2695 ~ if you take any such insolent and arrogant thing
as that, we will put this on you just exactly as we
were asked to do and as a deterrent to these three defendants
in the future and as an example to them and as an example and
deterrent to others to keep them from going ahead and doing
likewise.' '
. I have said that Bryan thought he had demonstrated Fohl
was not telling the truth about the Hopewell incident. Hart's
own boss, David Hunter, said it was a lie, and I asked Hart
what he had to say about that, and he said. that was unfortunate. They didn't bring David Hunter here to testify to you,
and I expect somebody here on the jury to say, "Yes, you
summoned John L. Lewis and why didn't yon bring him here'!''
I will tell you why. Because we think we have proved our case
up to the hilt for $500,000 without him, and we had no intention
of letting him come here and pull a grandstand play. There is
nothing unfair in that, because if they wanted him they could
get him here at any hour of the day that they choose to call
him.
Mr. Mullen: He is going outside the evidence now, I think.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
M:r. Robertson: Arnett, who repudiated his statement to
B1!yan. I don't think I have to bolster up Ham Bryan in
Richmond. I think he is worthy of the rock from whence he
is hewn. I felt sorry for Arnett on the stand.
page 2696 ~ Didn't he let the cat out of the bag when he
said, ''I live out there in those mountains, and
all those people are my neighbors, my friends, my kinsmen.''
What do you think they would do to him if he didn't come
through?
I am going to ask you something else, which I will come to
a moment if I have time. All of our people had signed up
with the A. F. of L. We told you about the kind of a guy
Robert Poe is. It ·1ooks like he betrayed everybody. But he
signed them up in the A. F. of L., and a number of these other
things very mysteriously are not dated. I can prove to you
again that .Hart is a liar because when he phoned Bryan he
told him he represented the laborers, the majority of the
l~bprers, and it turned out afterwards he had signed up but
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four on the 8th of July, and according to his own admission he
didn't sign up any more until that Sunday meeting, the 24th
of July after he had phoned to Bryan, after Bryan had heard
about it and he phoned Bryan on the 14th. Then they come
here and say 778-A established that picket line and pulled that
strike, and there is their sworn answer to the contrary.
I want to say this, too. No pattern of behavior Y What do
you think after you have heard this testimony! Do you think
that Hart and a group of lawless men were going up and down·
Eastern Kentucky pulling acts of violence and doing at Wheelwright, Kentucky, and at the other towns that
page 2697 ~ have been named here in Kentucky just exactly
what they did here? Do you believe the deposition of Nelson Baldridge who was doing that paint work over
at Wheelwright for the Inland Steel Company over there-!
In the vernacular expression, when Hart and his mob stopped
them there, what did they sayf They said, "Get out, boys,"
and the boys hit the ground.
What was that report that we had! The pattern of th_e·
reports was, every report that Hart made to David Hunter,
every report that Robinson made to David Hunter, every
report that was made, a copy of it went to A. D. Lewis in
Washington. They are all gone for that period, except the
one-they didn't get down to one-that called Hart a liar.
They didn't burn up the one that said that Robinson had loss
his nerve and it looked like he eouldn 't stick on the job and
they would have to get rid of him unless they could _pump him·
up again. They didn't destroy the one that said that Hartit may not be Hart-that Hunter was going all around through
Kentucky with Tom Raney.
I was never more amazed because I thought they were going·
to deny agency, which I say now because they didn't say a
word about it in their argument they have admitted. Were.
you ever more surprised in your life than when Tom Raney
got on the stand there and says, '' Sure, we have adjoining~
offices, we are on the same floor, in the little 7800-people town,
we have the same''-I don't think he said the
page 2698 ~ same telephone number there. "We have been
using the same post office box for years and
years. He comes into my office and asks my advice and asks
my assistance and asks me to go around and help him and I do.
it whenever I can.''
I am just following these things as I have made the notes as
the others were speaking.
·which one of their witnesses was it-I can't recall his name
now-but it is significant that of those four. people that .Hart.
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signed up on July 8 when he got them out there with all this
peaceful situation in the toolhouse, and out at the job site,
every one of the four signed up again. They were asked
"How did you happen to do thaU That is mighty funny.
You had signed up before. You had taken the obligation before.'' That is one of the outstanding events of an union
man's life. ''Just unthoughtfulness on my part.''
I would like to say this. I think my time will be up at 25
of· 5, won't it, Your Honor f
The Court: That is right.
Mr. Robertson: I am going to have something more to say
about that later. It is a very significant thing to me, and I
thoug·ht it was a pathetic thing in this case. It is admitted
here that in Eastern Kentucky the United Mine Workers, the
one organization, is far stronger than the A. F. of L. out in
those hills. You can look at the picture therepage 2699 ~ somebody has moved it but it is there for you to
look at them if you want to-and see that .dark
and bloody country, and there is mighty little law up in those
hills except what a man is man enough to make for himself.
If you don't believe it, you walk up Whippoorwill Hollow at
night with Monroe Sublett. I thought it was a pathetic thing·
when that group of men., a minority group, mind you, but not
asking any favors or any special privileges or any unique consideration like we hear of these minority groups so much now,
but just unlettered courageous men who wanted to testify to
what had happened and had the courage to do it. Did you
realize the spot they are on? Do you realize the spot they
are on nowt As contrasted to that, do you realize-I bad the
chart made up, but I won't stop to talk about it now-that
every one of those laborers or carpenters who came here and
testified for them is either now-I think I am correct when
I say now at the time he testified was a member of the United
Mine Workers or United Construction Workers or District
50 7 They got on the band wagon, on the strong side, and
when the word came to come here, it took no moral courage
for them to come. It would have taken a whole lot of moral
courage for them to say, "I thank you, I will stay at home.''
Another thing that that chart will show, and which is borne
out from the testimony, is that some of these people out there
-and I don't know that they blamed thempage 2700 ~ joined all three unions at the same time, paid
dues into all three of them, some into all three,
some into two, some into only one. The testimony here is that
"If I belonged to one of these three defendant unions, I wasn't
scared. I knew nothing would happen to me. Anybody who
gets scared is just a natural coward. I wasn't scared. No,
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I belong to the United Mine Workers. I belong to District
50. I belong to the United Construction Workers, our one orgai;tization,'' like Gasaway talked about.
Do you think Bryan could get anv police protection out
there Y According to my notes Home·r Howard, or whatever
his name was.,· said he told Bryan if he thought there was
danger he had better bargain, and Bryan had the guts not to
take it lying down. I am going to have something more to.
say about that.
Now I come back to Mr. Pollard, and I think I have covered
all I need to say about him. In the first place he argued to
you that we had no right to claim anything for destruction o~
our business relationship. I very properly_ said you have no
right to argue that to the jury because the Court has ex. .
pressly told the jury we have got a rig·ht to recovery if the
jury thinks we have proved it and chooses to give it to us.
You ask me, ''How do you compute the value of that relationship?" I say under the instructions of the Court the best
way I know to compute it is tllat throu~h out the
page 2701 ~ 28 months we have been there we have been making money at the rate of $28,000 a year, and if
you project the five years that is $140,000, and if you project
it ten years, it is $280,000. I tltink you l1ave a right to project
it longer if you want. I say I bulwark that statement on the
testimony of Baird and Coleman Andrews, that whatever he
would have made there from the time he was run off would
have substantially been net profits as well as gross profits
because he could have absorbed it in the overhead that was
already set up there.
Damage to 1·eputation. You notice in one of the instructions of tl1e Court that the damage to a man's reputation is
such that you just have to estimate it the best way you know
how. I don't mean anything out of order here in view of who
iR in this Courtroom, but it is a stock thing in the cases. A
slander and a lie g·oes around destroying a woman's good
name, and you sue them for it, and what is the measure of the
damage 7 The measure of, the damage can not be put in dollars and cents. It can be put at whatever a jury thinks is fair
and proper and correct. The damage to this business reputation can not be put in dollars and cents. It can be pointed
out that they are ruined within the Island Creek empire and
all its associated and affiliated and subsidiary companies.
They are ruined so far as doing any more work in the coal
field of Kentucky is concerned. They are ruined
page 2702 ~ so far as doing any further work in Eastern Kentucky or West Virginia is concerned. What do
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you think will happen to them if they go to Pennsylvania or
Illinois or down in Alabama where my friend, Colonel Harris,
hails from? I say they have suffered great damage and wrong
in their business reputation.
· They say if Laburnum had been the low bidder they would
have gotten the job. What did Salvati say? Salvati said "I
was going to give it to yon regardless of the other things.''
I think. I might .say this right now. I know how hard it is
to remember the testimony of witnesses. Salvati 's deposition
is short. It was given on two occasions. If you want it, ask
for it to be sent to the jury room to you. So far as we are
concerned anything that has happened .in this -case, exhibits,
· transcript, evidence, anything is at your disposal. You might,
for instance, want to be reminded that Haslam, the superintendent there, who left on his vacation while the going was
good, said that two or three men down there told him they
were scared to go to wo1~k.
You see there is no order in what I am saying, but there is
truth in it. Let me come back to some of the things that Bert.
Preston said. I refer to page 860 of the record.
'' By 1\fr. Robertson:
''Question: Mr. Preston, you testified yesterday that after
you elbowed your way into the toolhonse, and
page 2703} when Arnett called Hart a God damned liar, that
that was about as tight a situation as you were
ever in in your life."
''Answer: Yes, sir.''
. Then there were some objections.
''Question: Why did you tell him you would honor a picket
line?
. ''Answer: It was my only way out.''
'' Do you think they had him on the spot?''
"It was my only way out."
"It was the tightest situation I have ever been in in my
life."
''Question: As you understand picket line, was what he
had out there a legal picket line 7
"Answer: No, sir.
''Question: Why?
''Answer: He didn't have anybody on the job.''
Now I turn to page 864 of the !ecord:
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"By Mr. Robertson:
"Question: Based on what you heard, what you saw, and
what you did, and what you know, there at the job site on the
26th day of July, 1949, did the A. F. of L. men quit on account
of the picket line, or because they were scared to work?"
There were some objections by Colonel Harris and the
Court said to answer the question.
page 2704

~

"Answer: It was through fear that we quit,
instead of the picket line.'' ·

You remember, my friends came in with a tremendous todo about the Virginia Mechanical Corporation, which is organized to do the plumbing and electrical work for the Laburnum company, and Coleman Andrews says it is sound accounting practice to lump it all together with Laburnum, and Mr.
Holt said it was not. You can take it, there it is wide open,
whichever wav vou cl1oose to take it.
·So when they.broke it down and they separated, they fou~d
that if you include Virginia Mechanical Corporation, you get
a profit of $58,700 some dollars, and if you exclude Virginia
Mechanical Corporation it cuts it back to $56,000. If:you look
at Instruction J, subsection ( e) it says vou can either throw
them all together or separate theni and treat them separately
or pull them out as you want. Instruction.J, subsection (e).
Did you notice this! Did you hear Freddy Pollard. say anything ab.out punitive damages Y Did you hear Colonel Harris
say anything· about punitive damages! Did you hear Mr.
Mullen say anything· about punitive damages 7 I tell you that
one of the main purposes of this case is to make a demonstration and inflict a punishment and make an example of all three
of these defendants, and just as you say of an individual, the
higher and more powerful and more dominant an organization is, the more blame-worthy it is, and the
page 2705 } more drastic the punishment should be. Suppose that my cook g·oes up in my bureau drawer
and steals $50. She is blameworthy. She is ignorant, she
has no education, she has been denied all opportunities in life,
and that should be considered in meting out her punishment.
Suppose I, who by mere accident have been given privileges
in life, suppose that I embezzle or steal or murder or rape,
I think the higher the station the greater the punishment
should be for an example and also for punishment.
Now I am g·oing· to tell you something else. Colonel Harris
called this a puffed-up case.. Do you think it is a puffed-up
case to Labur~um Y Do you think it is a puffed-up case to
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those men who had the temerity to come in here and temerity
to come in here mul, testify for Laburnum T Do you think it
is a puffed-up case to the men who came in here, who are
subject to the discipline of the membership of these three
defendant unions T Do you think it is a puffed-up case to the
three defendants in the view they seem to be taking of it7
Colonel Harris talked something about Trimble. I have
for gotten what he said, but Trimble was father and son, and
the father was the man, I don't think they called him on
the stand, who had one eye. T-hey testified for us, both of
them. The father's nickname is Peewee. I think I asked him
when he was on the stand, ''You are riot young.
page 2706 ~ You have no physique. What were you doing in
the toolhouse if it was so hot in there f''
He said, '' One reason, I was an officer of my union., and
another reason, my boy was in there and I was trying to help
him out of a jam.'' They didn't tell you about the jam in
there on that. They just told you something else that Peewee
said.
I have a few more notes here about what Mr. Mullen, I believe it was, had to say. He talked about McClellan. They
tried to laugh that off. You remember, McClellan was the
redheaded fellow that worked on tl1e high line." I think he
got $2.25 or $2.50 an hour. He looked like a man able to take
care of himself all right, to me. He said, ''No, I wasn't
scared,'' and I dQn 't believe he was, just like I don't believe
Bryan was scared, but he said-he dicln 't say it like Mr. Mullen said it, and I can't say it like he said it, but you heard him,
"Sh-h, sh-h, trouble, trouble!" Do yon think tl1at was a fake,
that that was a brushoff?
McClellan also said that at that union meeting in Paintsville some of the men said thev were scared and they weren't
going back to work,, and I thini{ he said that Bert Preston said
that it wasn't safe for them to go back to work. Remember
the testimony. Preston said anybody who went back there
ought to pack not less than a .38.
"'
They talked about ,Tack Patrick here, this A.
page 2707 ~ F. of L. steward on the job. ,Jack Patrick said
also, l tboug·ht it was unsafe there and dangerous to work, and I ordel'ed the men off the job for that reasons.''
I think I have demonstrated about the strike, from the provisions of their own rules and re~ulations, from their own
sworn answers, from their own picket line. When they talk
about this puffed-up case, what do they try to work it around
toY ·They t.rv to work it around that "If Brvan had gone
ahead ancl recognized 15 or 16 common laborers, and done

\

\
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what we told him to do, everything would have been all right.''
Do you think you can boil this case clown to any such proposition as thatT I say without any sacrilege and without any
levity, that when they were talking that way I remembered
the story of one who was tempted in the wilderness and they
took him up to a high mountain and showed him all the kingdom of the earth, and part of it might have been the coal fields
of West Virginia with the construction work, and part of it
might have been the coal fields of Kentucky with its construction work, and part of it might have been Pennsylvania and
Alabama or whatever you want to do, if you will fall down
and worsllip me. He said, '' Get thee hence, Satan.''
I leave it to you who you compare Satan with.
They can't twist this thing around. They cannot twist this
thing around to David Hunter, who didn't come
page 2708 ~ here to say a word to you, that in bis talks with
Bryan be said, ''If you get any more work out
here we are going to do our best to organize in a peaceful,
lawful way.''
You know and I know that the only fair summary of what
Bryan said is that David Hunter said it and Hart said it and
everybody who has spoken for these defendants before this
suit said it, '' As au American citizen you can come and bid
if you want, but if yon come out here and work in our territory, you have got to join our organization, and if you don't,
you don't come, and if you do come, we will run you out. by
whatever means is necessary to do it.''
If Your Honor and gentlemen of the jury please, I am not
p:oin~ to take all of my time. I have covered this case as well
as I know 110w. I hope I 11ave brought back to your memory
some phaAes of it that may help you to recall the whole picture that has been unfolded here. I have said that under the
instructions of the Court, you are free'' The court insb·ucts the jury if you believe from the evidence t11at the plaintiff i8 entitled to recover compensatory
damages-''
Bear in mind I am talking only a l1out compensatory damages.
"-then in order to determine tl1e amount of such damages
you sl1ould consider any actual loss to the plaintiff ofpag·e 2709

~

'' ( 1) Profits under its contract dated Octoher
15, 1948, with Spring- Fork Development. Com-

pany, provided you believe from the evidence
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that such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions ;
'' (2) Profits the plaintiff might have· realized from alleged
_promised cost plus 5 per cent contracts with Island Creek
Coal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their
associated and subsidiary companies, provided you belieye
from the evidence that such properties are reasonably certain
as defined in other instructions;
'' (3) Any loss as defined in other instructions to plaintiff
for destruction of its business connection with Island Creek
.C.oal Company, Pond Creek Pocahontas Company and their
associated and subsidiary companies, provided you believe
from the evidence such profits are reasonably certain as defined in other instructions ;
" ( 4) Any loss to plaintiff from impairment of plaintiff's
business reputation.
'' And you should return your verdict in such amount of
compensatory damages as defined in other instructions on
damages as will fairly and fully compensate the plaintiff for
any of the aforesaid losses the plaintiff has actually sustained
as a proximate result of the wrongful acts of the defendants
or any of them.
"Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of the
jury, not solely as compensation, but rather with
page 2710 ~ a view to tbe enormity of tl1e offense to punish
the defendant, and thus make an example of him
so that others may be deterred from committing similar offenses. Punitive damages may be given in the discretion of
the jury where a wrongful act-'' Just think of Hart' 'where a wrongful act bas been accompanied with circumstances of aggTavation., or committed in a higl1-ha11ded and
threatening manner or maliciously and with a design of injuring plaintiff in its business, or where the wrongful act is
accompanied by insult, indignity, oppression or threats, or
where the wrongful act is committed in a manner so wanton
or reckless as to manifest a wilful disregard for the rights of
others In all such cases the jury may assess the damages at
any sum which you may believe from all the evidence in the
exercise of sound discretion the plaintiff ought to recover, not
exceeding the amount claimed.''
The amount claimed here is $500,000, and we are not limited
to what we put it as broken down in the itemized statement
there. You can award it in any amount you deem proper up
to $500,000.
I will never again, probably, try another case like this. We
will never again, you twelve gentlemen and I, be witl1 twelve
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on the jury and me speaking to you again as I am now. But
before I close my case there are a few things t.hat I cannot find
it in my heart not to say..
page 27ll } I wish, after all this puffed-up case, this lack
of threats, intimidation, force and violence, dau...
ger, this laughing it off, I wish in the face of what has been
said about that to pay my tribute here to Ham Bryan who., as
I said before, is worthy of the rock from wllich he is hewn.
He has a stout beartMr. Mullen: I object, Your Honor.
The Court: I don't believe you need to go. into that.
Mr. Robertson: I don't think you have liked any of it. I
will leave that out. I will say this: I will say this and and
if they don't like this let tl1em stop it. That I feel that I speak
here not only for this plaintiff, but I think that this case is a
test case and a beacon light of this old Commonwealth of ours,
and I think it is going to be flashed from one end of this land
to the other. I speak for far more than for the sum of $500,000. I speak for far more tl1an the Laburnum Construction
Corporation. First of all, I speak f 01· my dead partner and
dear friend, Norman Flippen, from whom I inherited tllis case.
And I speak also for those men who came here belonging to
a minority group from Kentucky who had the temerity and
the hardihood to come here and tell the story which they did.
I speak in bebalf of the men that live in the far reaches of
those Kentucky llills, and I think I speak also for the men
who came here ancl testified against this plaintiff
page 2712 ~ because I believe they live under the s11adow and
.
the threat and the iron control of a despotic '' one
organization" from whic11 tl1ey Rhould be freed. I believe
that this Commonwealth that we love was one of the very
firstMr. :Mullen: He is getting away off there.
The Court: I think vou had better stick to the evidence.
Mr. Robertson: You don't seem to like it. I interrupted
you. That is all right. I will say one more sentence and then
I will quit.
I will say to you, return your verdict for whatever compen. satory damages in the different categories the proof makes
you feel in your heart and mind you are justified in returning,
and then I say to you that whatever the amount of that damage is, whether it be great or small, I ask you to add to it a
sum of punitive damages which brings the sum total of your
award to $500,000. I ask you to make that the challenge and
the answer of this jury in this state to any such insolent, arrogant, tyrannical behavior as has been pulled against this
l I
plaintiff here.
1
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The Court : Gentlemen of the jury: The case is now in
your hands. The first thing you do is to elect a foreman.
After you have reached a verdict, if you will advise the Court,
the Court will assist you in putting the verdict
page 2713 ~ in proper form. When you have reached a verdict here is a b_uzzer for you to ring, and the
sheriff will then come in and we will receive the verdict. The
Courtroom will be excluded., Sheriff. The jury will deliberate
in the courtroom. Everyone else will leave.
(Whereupon, at 4 :25 o'clock p. m. the case was submitted
to the jury.)
(At 11 :55 o'clock p. m., the Court, Sheriff and Reporter returned to the Courtroom and, in the presence of the jury, but
in the absence of counsel, the following proceedings were
had:)
The Court:

Adjourn Court until tomorrow morning at

12 :01.

(Whereupon, at 11 :55 o'clock p. m., Friday, February 16,
1951, a recess was taken until the following day.)

(At 12 :01 o'clock a. m. Saturday, February 17, 1951, the
Court reconvened, pursuant to recess.)
The Court: Call the roll of the jury.
(Roll call of the jury.)
The Court: All right, gentlemen.
(The jury resumed its deliberations.)
(At 12 :25 o'clock a. m. the Court, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Mullen, and the Reporter returned to the Courtroom and the following occurred :)
page 2714

~

:M:r. Phil J. Bagley,, Jr. (Foreman of the
Jury) : Gentlemen, we have reached a verdict.
We understand there is a form to be filled out and that is what
we are requesting at this time, the form that we may give
our verdict in at the proper time.
The Court: You tell in vour own words what your verdict
is and then I will retire to.. Chambers with counsel and w1ite
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!]ie verdict a~cording to your verdict, then you sign ~t, if that
1s your verdict.
.
Mr. Bagley: "We the jury find for the plaintiff and believe that all the defendants are jointly and severally liable.
We set the damages as follows: Compensatory, $175,437.19;
punitive damages at $100,000. A total of $275,437.19.
The Court: All right. You gentlemen just wait here.
( At 12 :26 a. m. the Court and counsel met in Chambers and
the following occurred.:)
The Court: :M:r. Dudley, suppose you read back what the
jury had to say.
(The statement of the Foreman of the Jury, appearing
above, was read by the reporter.)
(Discussion off the record.
The Court: As I understand, there is no objection to the
form of the verdict.
page 2715 ~ Mr. Robertson: That is correct.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: That is correct.
Your Honor, to save time we move the CourtMr. Robertson: If I were vou I would wait for the verdict.
Excuse me.
·
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: I ask the Court's permission to poll
the jury :before the jury is dis.charged, to determine in connection with our motion for mistrial based on the editorial
from the News Leader, to determine whether or not any of
the jurors have read that editorial.
:Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, we absolutely oppose that under the Virginia decisions upon the ground that
they waived the right to do it. Before the a~g-ument of this
case was started this morning the Court asked counsel if it
wished the jury polled, and counsel declined to answer until
after they went into a conference, and then they came back
an announced through Mr. Mullen, the senior counsel., that
they did not wish the jury polled. Having done that, they
waived the right to have it polled, and they cannot now wait
until after an adverse verdlct against them and then come in
here and try to take advantage of something that they waived
and thereby get two bites at the cherry. The purpose this
morning was to waive it in or~er not to antag·onize the jury,
and now tonight they are making an attempt to take a fresh
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crack at something after they ·got an unfortunate
result for them.
Mr. Allen: Furthermore, they cannot inquire
into the reasons for grounds for the verdict after the verdict
has.been rendered. The jurors cannot be interrogated on that
subject.
·
The Court: The motion is .overruled, Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We except.page 2716

~

At 12 :31 o'clock a. m. the Court reconvened, and the jury
returned a verdict as follows :
'' We the jury on the. issues joined find for the plaintiffag·ainst al three defendants jointly and severally and assess
against all three defendants jointly and severally and assess
,
compensatory damages and $100,00 punitive damages.''
The Court: All right.
Gentlemen, I want to thank you for your deliberations. I
know it has been a sacrifice to each· and every one of· you to
serve four weeks straight on the jury. I want to assure you
that I deeply appreciate it. On behalf of the Commonwealth
and the City of Richmond I also wish to thank you. You are
excused.
(The jury was excused ancl left the courtroom.)
M:r. Fred G. Pollard: May it please the Court, we ask that
the Court withhold entering judgment on the verdict for a
period of two weeks in order to give the defendpage 2717 ~ ants time to confer with its counsel in connection
with any motions that it might desire to make
as to the verdict.
·
The Court: Your request and motion are granted, Mr.
Pollard, and the Court will not enter judgment on the verdict
at this time.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: We of course under that ruling have
reserved the right to make any such motions that we might
·
desire to make, sir.
The Court: Yes.
.
Mr. Allen: Your Honor, don't you think in that situation
that an order should be entered receiving the verdict but entering no judgment upon itT
The Court: I don't see any objection to having an order
receiving the verdict if you think one is nec~ssary.
Mr. Allen: I think that should be done, sir.
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The Court : Enter an order receiving the verdict but no
judgment entered on the verdict at this time.
Mr. Mullen: Do we need an order granting us the two
weeks' time Y
·
Mr. Allen: No, you don't need that.
The Court: I don't think so.
Mr. Mullen: If anything should happen in the meantime
that would not affect it.
The Court: I don't think so. The minutes will show that
I withheld entering the judgment at this time
page 2718 } .and the record will show it.
Mr. Robertson: You are not threatening the
Court~ are you, Mr. Mullen?
··
Mr. Mullen: No, I am not threatening the Court.
The Court: Adjourn Court, Sheriff, until Monday morning
at ten o'clock.
·
('Vhereupon, at 12 :40 a.
the Court adjourn~d.)

•

•
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ARGUMENTS ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO SET
VERDICT ASIDE AND GRANT NEW TRIAL.
Richmond, Virginia
May 18, 1951
9:30 a. m..
Before Honorable Harold F~ Sne.ad, ·Judge.
pag·e 2 }

Appearances: For the Plaintiff-Archibald G.
Robertson, Esq., George E. Allen, Esq., Francis V.
Lowden, Jr., Esq., and T. Justin Moore., Jr., Esq., of counsel.
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For the Defendants-James Mullen, Esq., M. E. Boiarsky,
Esq., Fred G. Pollard, Esq., Willard P. Owens, Esq., and
Robert N. Pollard, Jr., Esq., of counsel.
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: May it please the Court, I should
like to request that Mr. Willard Owens of .the bar of the District of Columbia, and Mr. M. E. Boiarsky, of the bar of the
State of West Virginia, be admitted to practice in this court.
The Court:· It is a pleasure indeed to have you gentlemen
practice in this court. If you will come around, the clerk will
administer the oath.
(The oath for admission was administered.)
Mr. Fred G. Pollard: Your Honor., the defendants have a
motion as to the jurisdiction, which was filed returnable to
9 :30 this morning.
Mr. Allen: I did not hear that. What was your last word?
l\£r. Pollard: That the motion was returnable for
page 3 ~ 9 :30 this morning. We will like to have that heard
first, and we would also like that not to cut down the
time that has been allotted for argument of the motion to set
the verdict aside.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor ple11se, that motion, which
we do not think affects the jurisdiction of this Court, was
served on us on April 30. ,"{e made no point of the time and
we filed a memorandum in opposition to it which was filed in
here May 15, I think. Apparently ::M:r. Fred Pollard hasn't
gotten in step with Mr. Robert Pollard. Mr. Robert Pollard
called me at my office and the substance of our conversation
was this-that the plaintiff made no objection at all on account of whatever time that motion was filed. And we understood, and I told Mr. Pollard, that we didn't expect him to
make any point of the time May 15 when our memorandum
in opposition was filed. I understood him to say that no point
would be made of those considerations to either side.
Then he asked ''What about the time for argumenU" I
said then, and say now, the Court has allowed three hours to
the side for this argument, whicl1 does seem to me more than
ample for anything that could be said here helpful to the
Court today. As I said to Mr. Robert Pollard, every question
now before the Court, covered in these memorandums wpich
were filed here, was argued ad nauseam during the
page 4 ~ four weeks of the trial and during the six or eight
pretrial conferences.
I also told Mr. Robert Pollard it was all ri~ht with me if
he got additional time, provided the amount of it was agreed
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to in advance, and provid~d we go on and get through with
this thing at this one hearing without adjourning this matter
over.
I am going to ask that the two things be argued together
and go along here ; and if they want to present their argument on the motion first and follow it up with whatever they
want on their motions to set the verdict aside, and get along
and get through with the whole thing at once, I do not see
any reason to break this up in segments and drag it out longer.
Mr. Pollard: Your Honor, my understanding of what Mr.
Robertson told my brother was that l1e did not care what happened., as long as we finished.
Mr. Robertson: That's substantially true.
The Court: The Court would like to finish this today. How
much time would you want, Mr. Pollard!
Mr. Pollard: Forty-five minutes, Your Honor.
The Court: Would there be any objection on your part for
you, in opening your argument, to discuss your motion, and
then proceed to discuss the motion filed to set the verdict
aside!
page 5 ~ M:r. Pollard: Your Honor, in that connection,.
Mr. Boiarsky is ·going t.o argue the motion as to the·
jurisdiction. Mr. Mullen·has prepared an argument to open.
The Court : I will grant your request. We will hear argument on the motion as to jurisdiction :first.
Mr. Pollard: That will not inten·upt the three hoursf
The Court: No, but I would request that if you could hold
the three-hour argument down to less time that you do so.
lfr. Pollard: Thank you, sir.
The Court: Mr. Boiarsky f
JURISDICTION.
Mr. Boiarsky: If it please the Court, there comes on at this
time the motion of the defendants to enter judgment for the
defendants, and each of them, and to dismiss the plaintiff's
notice of motion for judgment on the ground that the Court
is without power, authority, and jurisdiction to herein determine the issues in this action because such determination
would be repugnant to, and in violation of, the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947; federal statute being 61 Statutes
136, chap. 120, secs. 1 and following, Public Law 101, and to
Article 1, Sec. 8, of the Constitution of the United States .

•

•

•

•

•
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page 21

~

•

•

•

•

•

. l\Ir. Low~en :_ If You_r H.onor please, I think it would be.
we~], ~t tl_1e :outset, to remind ·the Court that we did not bring
ah .action allegjng unfai_r labor practice. vVe did not bring·
~n a~tion in any way based upon the National Labor. Relations·.
4"ct. Our action ~as predicnted upon the law of tort-.the.law:
of tort of the State of Kentuckv. The defendants in .their
.Answer to the action agreed_ ·witl1 us that is what.this action·
was.
·
I think the Co:urt should fully understand· what the gentleman i~ urging here. His _proposition is this-that .the State
of Virginia bas nothing to do with assault and batpag·e 22 ~ tery if there is a labor union involved; ·the State
of Virginia has nothing to do with dynamiting people's homes if it is an outgrowth of a labor dispute; the· State
of Virginia has nothing to..do with the mass picketing; that
the Virginia court in the L'1tray Tant1-ery case had no authority
w~atsoever to take any action despite tl1e fact that that case
went to the Supreme Court of the U:nited States and our
court was upheld. He is saying to you that the injunctionI think it was in this court-that was issued a ·month or so
ago, that you had no jurisdiction ·to do that. And he is say..
ing· that all of our courts are powerless to protect adequately
the citizens of Virginia for, as he says, assault· and battery,
and matters of that kind. That is the issue he seeks to raise.
There are several reasons why I think that the contention,
particularly in this case, is preposterous. But· before I get
to tl1ose, there is a matter of time that I think I should mention. Your Honor will recall that this case was started early
in December, 1949. The matters on which the action was
based occurred in ,Tuly and August, 1949, nearly two years
ago. The defendants had from December until, I think., sometime in October to file their Answer in this case. As the Court
knows, they have adequate counsel, they've· ~:ot a roomful of
them, as a matter of fact-all competent. They had no reaRon, as I see it, if you take their own statements at
page 23 ~ face value, for they contend that tbe only remedy
was before the National Labor Relations Board.
The statute of limitations, in such case, is six months, which
bad expired at tbe time almost the Notice of Motion was filed
in this case. So they had no reason to strim?: it out. And I
am sure these gentlemen are well aware,· or should have been,
such an argument, if valid, existed. So what they have done
is permitted this case to drag on over a year. They have
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taken up, I would say, at least two months of the Court's time
on an eight-hour a day business basis; they ·had a jury of v~ry
substantial citizens sit in these chairs for three weeks taking
their time up; and then they wait until two month after the
jury's verdict and come in and say, "Oh, the Court didn't
have jurisdiction."
..
Personally, I think that demonstrates one of two thingseither they had no confidence in this point and they are now
raising it merely as a last. resort to try and .inject into this
case a federal question., primarily, I would think,.for the pur.;.
pose of delay, or they were trifling with the Oourt ~nd the
Oourt 's time. I think the defendants are es topped from raising any such motion at this time. I don't think it is a juris~
dictional .question, in the first place, because the action brouglit
before this Court was a tort action and Your
page 24 } Honor had jurisdiction and power over that.
.
The defense that thev ·raise in this motion is not
one of jurisdiction in the. sense that the· Court had no power;
It did have power oYer the tort. .And they submitted· to that
jurisdiction in their Answer, both in pers·on and as to the
subject matter.· I think that. the rule is that having ·put your:...
self in that position you are estopped to raise anything but
pure jurisdictional points, and I do not believe· that this one
is; and; therefore, it is too .late to raise it. But that is. a preliminary matter and I will now address the main issue that
they raise.
·
As counsel has pointed out, prior to 1947 the old so-called·
uwagner Act'' had no provisions dealing with unfair labor
practices by unioris, and the Board, which was the trier -of
most issues under the Wagner Act,-and the word '' exclu~·
sive" was used in·that·Act,"incidentally,-would be faced with·
this proposition. '!,here would be a representation as to whichunion represented a company's employees. If management
coerced the people, employees, it could throw the election·
aside, but if the union went out and coerced them, the Board
had no interest in that because there was nothing· in the Act
to cover that. So it worked in a verv one-sided wav. Then
in 1947, after it became apparent that the old Wagner ·Ac~
·
was a very one-sided proposition and was not workpage ·25 } ing as it should, the Congress amended that statute
and passed additional legislation to cure someof the evils that had cropped up· durin~ the administration '.of
the old Wagner Act., and they did include in the new Act "B:
section 8 (b) which proscribes ·certain practices on the· part1
of unions and states that they shall be unfair labor practices'~
For the purpose of this particular part· of. my- ar~ment; di]
will assume that the acts that "occurred out in: ,Breathitt
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County, Kentucky, were unfair labor practices.. So that the
only question is whether or not in enacting Sec. 8 (b) (1) of
the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, the Congress
deprived employers of their rig·ht to redress, resulting from
destruction of their property, and whether or not that section,
standing· by itself, deprives the State of Virginia, the State
of Kentucky, or any other state, from dealingwith practices
of violence. I think it is almost obvious that it didn't.
· I think the rule of law is-and we will agree that in some
cases the Congress can, and has, preempted fields. I think the
powe1· of Congress to do that, if that is what it intends to do
-we wouldn't argue about it; I didn't do it here-where
there is a case of traditional state sovereignty, in the field of
state action, a field in which the Congress has the power to
legislate, and the field in which the Congress does
page 26 ~ subsequently legislate, the test of whether 01· not
they have preempted that field is a simple one. In
order to do it., they must clearly have intended so.
In enacting Sec. 8 ( b) (1), the Cong·ress did not intend to
premempt the State of Virginia or the State of Kentucky from
dealing with violence, assault ·and battery, and other matters.
And if you look at the legislative history of the Act, it couldn't
be stated in more plain language.
Back in 1947, early in the year, when the matter of amending labor disputes first came up-not amending labor disputes,
but amending the labor Act first came up, a hearing was held
and they called in a man named Paul M. Herzog, who was
then Chairman of the National Labor Relations. Board, and
they asked his opinion as to various amendments which were
being considered to the National Labor Relations Act. One
of them was legislation substantially similar-in fact, I think
it was word for word-to Sec. 8 (b) (1); namely, that it is an
unfair practice to interfere with, restrain, or coerce employees
in rights guaranteed them under the Act. Mr. Herzog made it
J)erfectly plain that he thought any such legislation would be
unfair to the unions because it .would create two penalties
against them-one under the state law and one unpage 27 ~ der the Act. Then he went on to say it was ridiculous for the Congress to have our little Board to
try to supervise the entire country in matters of violence,
police matters, and be recommended against the provision.
Later on in 1947. different bills were introduced into the two
houses of Congress, and these two bills ultimately became the
Taft-Hartley Act. In the Senate, it was Senate Bill No. 1126.
And in the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.,
the part of the Taft-Hartley Act with which we are here concerned came up as an amendment, nnd it was an amendment
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supported by Senato1·s Taft, Ball, Donnell, J enn~r and Smith.
They said that this Sec. 8 (b) (l) ought to be in the law. Then
if you will look on page 10 of the brief, you will see that they
said this:
.1

' ' Some of these acts are illegal under State law, but we see
no reason why they should not also constitute unfair labor
practices to be investigated by the National Labor Relations
Board.''

Should not also be. They are the gentlemen who introduced
this particular language in the bill. The bill culminated into
the Taft-Hartley Act. Its counterpart in the House was H. R.
3020. And there were differences in those two bills, and after
each House had passed its own bill, thev had to go to conference and the conference committee had to get the two together, and subsequently it was passed.
_ In the conferenc~ report on that bill, the people
page 28 } who are responsible for it made these statements-·
that in Sec. 10, where it says that the Board's
power to handle unfair labor practices shall not be affected
by other remedies, they sta tcd this :
'' By retaining the language which provides the Board's
powers under Section 10 shall not be affected by other means
of adjustment, the conference agreement makes clear that
when two remedies exist, one before the Board and one before
the courts, the remedy before the Board shall be in addition
to, and not in lieu of, other remedies.''
There couldn't be any point to that.
The particular question that we a re here discussing has
not yet been before the Supreme Court of the United States,
but there have been contentions made in that court concerning· matters in the field of labor relations. There have been
contentions made thtlt the states cannot do anything which
conflicts with fed~ral legislation. In the brief, I have briefly
summarized the nine Supreme Court cases dealing with the
general subject of conflict between federal and state legislation in the field of labor relations. In all of the cases so far
decided by the Supreme Court.,-and they have all dealt with
state legislation rather than torts,-there has been a conflict
between what the state wanted to do and what the federal law
prescribed.
page 29 ~ For example, in the most recent case, was one
dealing with the Act in Wisconsin, similar to our
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P.ublic Utility Labor Relations -Act. In the Wi~consin A.ct,
they said that employees of publjc utilities cannot strikeperiod; whereas, the National Labor Relations Act says they
shall have the right to strike. Clea~ly, in a case like that, assuming it to be a matter affecting commerce within the power
of the Congress, the federal legislation is the one that governs. But we are not confronted with th~t case;. we have no
conflict here. Even assuming the unfair labor practices, there
is no conflict.
The Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Fourth Circuit, had
something to say about the contention being made hei·e this
morning. And I ·am, uot going to take up much of your time:
I. have it set out in: the brief in full. But this is their conclusion.: · They discussed Sec·. 10 and then came down and said
this,.after reading:that same language:
! .. .: .

" 'The conference agreement makes clear that, when ·two
remedies exist, one before the Board and one before the courts,
the remedy before the Board shaffbe·in addition to, and not in
lieu of, other remedies.'
·
· '' The last sentence of the quotatio1i does not mean, of
course~ that a general remedy in the courts was being giveri
by the act, but merely that an option existed where a remedy
in the courts was. given by the act, ~r existed otherwise.". ·
page 30

~

So that our Fourth Cii'cuit Court, although not
called upon precisely to pass on the point made it
plain what they think of sucb a contention as we have here.
Similar contention~ as the ones we have been hearing this
morning have been made in other cases, and we have cited
seve1·al in our brief. I would like to read just one short para.;
graph from a cas~ in New York:
'' The defendant moved to dismiss the complaint upon the
ground that it was insufficient upon its face and also upon
the ground that the Court had no jurisdiction of the subject
matter of the action. The second ground urged for dismissal
may be readily disposed of. Of course, this Court has no jurisdiction to entertain proceeding·s to remedy alleged unfair labor practices under the National LalJor Relations Act. Exclusive jurisdiction with respect to such matters is vested in
the National Labor Relations Board. However, the complaint
is not based upon .alleged violations of the Federal statute,
but is based up.on common law tort principles. The fact that
the grievance complained of in a common law tort action may
also constitute an unfair labor pt!actice under the Federal
statute does not deprive the state courts of jurisdiction over
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·the common law tort action. The motion for dismissal for
lack of jurisdiction is tberefore denied.''
By way of summary of that point, r woukl just like to review, briefly, three things. When suing for common law tort,
the ruling· principles of law is in order for federal
page 31 } legislation· to knock out such.an action, its intent to
do so must .be plain. The federal intention, as read
to you, is clearly that where two remedies exist, one Qefore
the courts and one before the Board, the remedy before the
Board is in addition to, and not in lieu of." . .And, ,finally, it is
:preposterous., it seems to me, to be here now, after font' years
· under the Taft-Hartley Act, when there have been hundred.s
of cases, a great many in Virginia, where tp.e ~·emedy we seek
here now has been in ··effect given by our courts-under cir·cumstances ·perhaps not so outrageous, but at least. similar.
Qoming down· to whether or not'; 'Yhat happened: in Kei~tucky, what we ·are 1ming· for, i~ ~lso an unfair labor pt"actice
under the National Labor Relatfoijs· Act, the National' Labo'r
Relations Act says that.it s4all ~e.an'unfair lapor practice.to
-restrain or coerce employees in their 1:ights guaranteed under
Sec.,,7 ;-and their rights ate ~o. form, j9in idabor organizatio~,
or so forth, or not to jofo.
·.
··
'
· ·
· · ··
This case before the Court this motning is uot n case seeking damages for· wrong· to the ·employee. We a re suing them
for what they did to us-and 'thaf isn't m~ntionecl as. an u~fair. labor practice in tbe National Labor Relations .Act. The
Sec. 8 (b) (1) was a protection to employees and 11ot for employers. Our case is just ~ plain common law tort
'page 32 ~ to an employer that arises out of destruction of his
property, a property interest in Kentucky, I say
by force and violence; that such action of tort law is not; and
was not intended to be, covered by t11e National Labor Relations Act.
It is a peculiar thing, the claim of the union in this case
has been that they represented these people. That is how .it
got to be a labor dispute. Th~ United :Mine Workers wanted
to represent our employee$. If this was a labor matter within
the meaning of the National Labor Relations Act, that Act
provided them a way to go and be certified so tllat if they
represented these people we would be compelled to bargain
witl1 them. Why didn't they do iU Because tl1ey hadn't com.plied with the Act and, therefore, no representative question
affecting commerce could arise because the union wasn't qualified under the National Labor Relations Act. Sec. 9 (h) says
the Board shall not even investigate a question of representation where the union has not filed anti-Communist affidavits.
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So we had no federal question of representation and they
could not raise it because they had not qualified.
One last matter I should like to comment upon. In order
for their argument to be before the Court, it must appear in
the record that this was an unfair labor practice affecting
commerce. They certainly could not contend that
page· 33 ~ if this was an intrastate and local matter the National Labor Relations Act., in proscribing unfair
labor practices affecting commerce, certainly would have nothing to do with one affecting commerce. Not only wouldn't
it have anything to do with it, but Congress wouldn't have
any power to legislate in that field. In our case, it seems to
me that t.he defendants were very careful___,,.at least most of
the way through it-that it would not appear in this case
whether or not interstate commerce was affected .bv this matter that occurred in Kentucky. And I· say to the-"'court that
there isn't any evidence here that any affect on commerce
would have resulted. Therefore, there. is nothing in .tbe. record to show that this would have been an unfair labor practice within the meaning of the National Labor Relations Act.
Since nothing appears to that effect, his major argument falls
down because he hasn't even gotten &n unfair labor practice
within the meaning of Sec. 8 (b) (1).
So, in summary, I say, first, they are too late; second, we
do not have a factual situation that comes within the meaning
of Sec. 8 (b) (1) for two reasons: (1) ,ve are not suing for a
wrong to the rights of employees; (2) The matters alleged
do not affect commerce; and, third, even if they are an unfair
labor practice, or could have been so called under that section,
.
the power of this Court is not in any way affected
pag·e 34 ~ by Sec. 8 (b) (1) and the common law remedy for
tort for acts of violence remains just as it always
has been.
Thank vou.
The Court: Mr. Boiarsky?
Mr. Allen: May it please Your Honor. I suppose this gentleman has the conclusion, and I sl10nld like to make a few
observations here, sir. I shall not repeat, but shall undertake· to supplement what l\fr. Lowden has so well said.
I think considerable light may be thrown on this subject by
approaching it from the angle of the importance which the
common law occupies in our system of jurisprudence. This
great body of the common law consists of broad and comprehensive principles created by judicial decision hased on justice, reason, and commonsense. These principles have been
determined by the courts., by the needs of society, and are
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susceptible to adaption to new conditions, usage, and relations
as civilization progresses. Flexibility and capacity for
growth and adaptions is the peculiar boast and excellence of
the common law-that the common law provides a remedy for
every wrong. It is but the crystalized cOl\Clusion of the judges
arrived at from applying the principles of natural right and
justice to facts actually experienced in the cases. And you
might say it is but an accumulation of the wisdom
page 35 ~ of the ages.
The common law is so important in our system
of jurisprudence that the courts everywhere-the United
States courts and the state courts-laid down this doctrine,
which is not disputed by any -court, that no statute passed by
any legislative body has the effect of repealing any part of
this great body of the law unless it expressely says so, or the
implication is so sti·ong that it is absolutely· necessary.
We not only have the common Jaw as a part of our· system
of jurisprudence in Virginia adopted by statute; but in Kentucky they have ~dopted it by constitutional provision. So
where this tort arose the common law of England prevailed
by constitutional enactment.
When Cong-ress came to enact these labor laws, those Congressmen are presumed to know that the common law existed
in the various states, and that unless something was put in
the labor laws that repealed. the common law, the common
law remained in effect. These laws, as amended by the TaftHartley Act, create the National Labor Relations Board, and
they give to the Board broad investigatory powers. The Act
creates offenses in the industrial word known as ''unfair labor practices". It defines those practices on the part of the
employer and defines those practices on the pa rt of the employee. The Labor Board is given. the authority
page 36 ~ to determine what acts come within the definitions
of unfair labor practices and to ente:r- cease and
desist orders to compel labor or management, as tLe case may
be, to desist from following those practices. The only court
that has any jurisdiction in the premises is the United States
Court of Appeals in the proper district to enforce the orders
of the Labor Board.
Sec. 303 ( a) of the Taft-Hartley Act declares, for purposes
of that section only, what constitutes unfair practices; and
section (b) of the Act provides that any person injured in
llis business or property by reason of any violation of section
(a) may sue not only in the district court of the United States
but any other court having competent jurisdiction of the parties-that's the first time that appeared in the labor acts-
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and shall recover damages by him sustained. No.w this sectiQn ptovides that it shall be subject to Sec. ·301.
· Sec. 301 p.rovides for the bringing of suits for the violation
of conkacts between an employer and a labor organization
repi·esenting employees in an industry affecting commerce.
That ·section provides that both labor organizations and employers shall be bound by the acts of its agent, and for the
purpose of determining whether any person is acting as agent,
the question of whether the specific acts performed were
actually authorized or subsequently ratified shall
.
page 37 } not be· controlling.
Nobody has here read these sections which are
so vital to this case, and I migbt read them at this point.· Hee.
·301 (a) provides : .
·
''Suits for viol~tion· of contracts between aii employer and
a labor organization representing employees in an industry
.affecting commerce as defined. in this .A ct, or between any -such
labor organizations, may .-be· b~ought in any district cQurt of
th'e United States having jurisdiction of the parties, without
respect to the amount in controversy or without regard to the
~~~i~enshi~ of.. the parties.''_
·Then -they go' oh with the· further provisions
·conduct or-the· suit,- and-it winds up with that
agency.·
"· ·
_
· ·
- Now you turn- back to Sec. 3~3 ·(a) and you

there about the
provisio1i'about
·
·
·
find ~he1·e:

- ''If shall be unlawful; for tlie ·purposes of this section only,
iw an iudusti-y or activity affecting· commerce, for any laboi'

-organization to eng·age in, or to induce or encourage the ·employe·es of any employe·r .to engage in, a strike 01· a concerted
refusal in the course of their employment to use, manufacture,
process, transport, or otherwise handle ·or work on any g·oods,
articles, materials, or commodities or to perform any services,
·
where an object tbe1·eof is-''
See how it is limited 7" ••• where an object thereof ispage 38 F '' (1) forcing or requiring any employer or self.
employed person to join any labor or employer organization or any employer or other person to cease using,
selling, handling, transportinp:,, or otherwise dealing in the
products of any other producer, processor, or manufacturer,
or to cease doing business with any other person;''
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There is .-no use to· read the rest of those in. detail, but the
heading of it indicates ''BOY COT TS AND OTHER UNLAW.FUL COMBINAT~ONS". There is nothing in any of those
sections that applies to this case. That is the section which
winds up

.

· · "WhQ~ver sh~ll be injured in his business or propertjT by
:reaso~ or any violation of subsection (a)"which _is.the one-I read.

: '~

.

.

.''may: ·sue therefor in any district court of the United States
subject to the limitations and protlsions of section 301 hereQf
without·respec~ to :the .~mount in controversy, or in.any other
court having jurisdicUQn -0f the parties,. and shall recover the
d~mages by- him sustained • • • ''
· . ... ·
·
··
,, .
. .

I

~

While I am here, _howe~e.~~ will re~d Elec .. 10, and this;·is
the only respect in which I am going to 1·epeat what Mr~ Low:_de;1l-<_~aid. : This is in.the Taft-Hartley Labor Ma,iagem~nt-Relattons Act, of 1947. It tells you what the :Bqard 1s .:emr
powered to do.
._. :-

:

'

;'

,:_:.

page 39 }. '·' Sec. 10. (a) The -Bon rd is empowered, as here- ·. . · inaft~r provided,r to prevent- any .pers<>n fi·om ·engaging in any unfair· labor: pra.ctice• (listed in section 8) ''-~
which is· the . one over h~r~ tbat defines unfair ·labor prnctices,
both on the part of the employer and on the part of the employee.
·
·
·
· Now here is the language tl1at was in the other act, which
is excluded from this Act: '' shall -be exclusive"; that is cut
out- of the· Act and it reads: ·
·
"This power shall not be affected by any other means of
adjustment or prevention that has been or may be established by agreement, law, or otherwise • • • ''
This book is Grei~;ory Katz on Labor Law, and lie comments
on that section at page 959 and says:
"The language of section 10 (a) of tl1e former act that the
jurisdiction of the Board shall be exclusive is omitted in the
present act on the ground stated by the House conferees, that
by retaining the lanp:uage whicah provides the Board's powers
under section 10 shall not be affected bv other means of adjustment t11(' conference agreement makes it clear that w·hen
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two remedies exist, one before the Board and one before the
court, the remedy before the Board shall be in addition to,
and·not in lieu of., otller remedies.'' (Not checked.)
Now going back to the question of the effect of the common
law. If that provision had not been in the Act at all, and
the other language had remai~ed as it was, still
page 40 ~ under the construction which the courts have placed
upon the statutes which change or modify or tend
to change the common law, the courts would still have said
that this common law remedy was not affected. But with that
in the statute, you cannot get around the proposition that the
common law remains as it was.
· · ·
Mr. Robertson: May I interrupt one minute? It has been
called to my attention, Your Honor, that our 45 minutes are
up at 11 :15, and the other side has three more minutes out of
their 45. My suggestion is that either side use what they
want from now on, but it be charged against the other three
hours.
· The Court: Is tha·t agreeable, gentlemen Y In other words,
each side will have three hours and 45 minutes.
:Mr. Boiarcky: That is all right, except I believe Mr. Robertson is a little bit off of my time.
· Mr. Robertson: I may have given you too much.
Mr. Boiarsky: I understand that I have about 10 minutes.
The Court: All right, you will have 10 minutes.
:M:r. Allen ( Con 'd) : In the famous case of Eric v. Tompkins, 304 U. S. 64, the court said (p. 78):
'' Except in matters governed by the Federal Constitution
or by Acts of Cong·ress, the law to be applied in any case is
the law of the State. And whether the law of the State shall
be declared by its Legislature in a statute or by its highest
court in a decision is not a matter of federal conpage 41 ~ cern. There is no federal general common law.
CongTess has no power to declare substantive rules
of common law applicable in a State wl1ether they be local in
their nature or 'general,' be they commercial law or a part
of the law of torts. And no clause in the Constitution purports to confer such a power upon the federal courts.''

In the later case of JJferedif.h v. Winter Haven., 320 U. S.
228, the court held that Erie v. Tompkins did not merely free
federal courts from the duty of decidin~ questions of state
law in diversity cases but instead placed on them a greater
responsibility for determining and applying state laws in all
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cases within their jurisdiction in which federal law does not
govern.
Now illustration after illustration could be made from the
actual cases showing the application of the principle and how
far the courts go in holding that the comm.on law of a state
is not affected by any legislative enactment either by the legislature of that state or by the Congress unless it plainly so
appears. I will illustrate the application of the principle by
reference to only one case,, and I think this is a good applica~
tion of it because the case was brought under the Federal Employers Liability Act, and the Federal Employers· Liability
Act, of course, as we all know, and as every case has held,
creates a new right. We know that the law is, when a new
right is created, and the statute creating that right
page 42} and creating the remedy specifies the time within
which the action must be brought, it must be
brought in that time. It must be brought within that time.
So the Act says that the suit must be brought in three years .
There is no "saving'' clause in favor of an infant whatsoever.
In this case of Scarborough v. Coast Line, a boy seventeen
years old was· injured. The claim adjuster told him that he
had three years after he got 21 to bring his action, and he
waited until after he got 21 to bring his action, and the district court dismissed it on the g-round that the limitation was
tluee years and couldn't be altered by any misrepresentation
like in an ordinary statute .of limitations which goes to the
remedy only, because in this case the statute went to the right.
The Circuit Court of Appeals said no, it is part of the common law; that is a part of the common law, this matter of
estoppel to plead the statute of limitations, and we a1·e going
to apply it to a federal statute. They are the only cases I
will cite there.
When we come down to the labor acts here, I will hand you
one of these books up while I am talking about it. Every
argument that is made by my friend on the other side is disposed of, in my opinion, by the well considered case of .Thayer
Co. v. Binnall-there are two cases. I am going to read just
enough of the facts nnd then the reasoning to
page 43 } show Your Honor how applicable the reasoning in
this case is to our case. These are suits in whfoh
the plaintiffs, Thayer Company and H. N. Thayer Company,
seek to have the defendants, officers and members of Local
154 United Furniture Workers of America, C. I. 0., enjoined
fro.:U alleged unlawful conduct in connection with strikes at
the plants of the respective plaintiffs. Now, mind you, this
case was brought, Your Honor, in the state court and was
removed to the federal court, and the motion was made in the
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federal court to remand on the ground that the federal court
did not have any jurisdiction but it was a matter for the state
court. And it was remanded.
'' The bills of complaint allege, in substance, that the plain. .
tiffs have ~ntered into collective bargaining contracts with the
Thayer's _'\Vorkers' Council and the.H. N. Thayer's Workers'
Council, as the collective bargaining representatives of the
employees of the respective companies, that these contracts
are still in force, and that the companies have no contracts
with the aforesaid Local .154.''
That is exactly ·Mr. Bryan's case. He had entered into collective bargaining contracts with· the A. F. of L. He had no
contracts with these other labor organizations.
"It is alleged that Local 154 has injured the· plaintiffs by
calling a strike at their respective plants, by inducing em.
ployees of tbe plaintiffs to violate the existing conpage 44 b~acts by engaging in tl1e strike, and that this was
.
.. .
done for the purpose of compelling p~aintiffs to
violate their contracts with the respective Workers' Councils''·
Mr. Bryan's case; compelling bim to violate his contract with
theA.F.ofL..
·

·" and to enter il!to contractual relations with Local 154"-·

!

in Mr. Bryan's case, enter into contractual relations with
that organization out there''which has not been certified bv the National Labor Relations Board as barg·aining representative of plaintiffs' employees.''
What is the name of that outfit out there?-the United Mine
Workers., United Construction Workers-they have not been
certified as bargaining representatives. In other words, they
sought to compel Mr. Bryan into relations with them when
t.hev I1ad not been certified bv the National Labor Relations
Board.
.
"It is further alleged"•• i

which is the case i~ our case-·
I

f

'

•0

~
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"that defendants, inany of whom are not employees of plaintiffs, have engaged in large ))umbers in picketing, obstructing
entrances to plaintiffs' plants, intimidating employees and
others who wish to enter the plants, and have prevented trucks
of public carriers from entering plaintiffs' premises.''
Now coming -on over here to discuss otl1er seepage 45 } tions that we have here before us for discussion:
'' Section 301 (a) gives this court jurisdiction over suits for
violation of contracts between a.n employer and a labor organization. ;But that is not the present case. Plaintiffs allege that no contracts exist between them and the defendants,
hence they cannot be considered as suing for any violation
of such a contract. Furthermore, plaintiffs do not now seek
damages in their complaints. The gist of plaintiffs' complaints is not that defendants have violated any contract to
which they are parties, but that they have unlawfully interfered to induce a breach of a contract between plaintiffs and
the Workers' Councils. ']~his is a distinct cause of action, and
one over which this court is ·given no jurisdiction under Section 301 (a).
·
'' Section 303 (b) gives this court jurisdiction over suits
for damage to business or property resulting from violations
of the secondary boycott and jurisdictional strike provisions
·of Section 303 (a). But the conduct of the defendants set
forth in the complaints here does not involve a secondary boycott or a jurisdictional strike and is not such as to constitute
a violation of Section 303 (a). · It is true that ifls alleged that
Local 154 and its members, tllc defendants, have. engaged in
a strike against the plaintiff.;employers here, and have encouraged others to do so. But this falls witllin the prohibition
of the Act only when clone for one of the objects enumerated
in the section. There is nothing to indicate such a purpose
here. Nothing appears to indicate any activity here for the
objects listed in Section 303 (a) (3) and (4) hut
page 46 ~ defendants contend that the complaints allege unlawful activity for the objects named· in Section
303 (a) (1) and (2). But there is no allegation here of any
attempt to require any employer or self-employed person to
join anv organization. And insofar as the activities of the
defendants have been directed toward the plaintiff-companies
themselves, there is no indication of any purpose to require
these companies to -cease in any way from doing business with
other persons. Sec. 301 (a) (1). The object of the strike is
alleged to be to require bargaining with a labor organization
not certified under the Act as the bargaining representative

J
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of the employees. But it is the plaintiff-companies themselves and not any other employer who would be forced to
bargain with the uncertified union. Sec. 301 (a) (2).
"The defendants would violate the Act if they induced or
encouraged employees of any employer other than the plaintiffs 'to engage in, a strike or concerted refusal in tl1e course
of their employm~nt to use, manufacture, process, transport,
or otherwise handle or work on any goods~ articles, materials,
or commodities or to perform any services' with the object
of forcing such other employer to cease to do business with
the plaintiffs or with the object of forcing the plaintiffs ( employers other than the employer of the employees thus induced to .act) to bargain with the uncertified union. But the
complaint makes no allegation of an inducement or encouragement of a strike of or of any concerted action by employees
of any one except the plaintiffs. . Defendants conpage 47 ~ tend such an ·allegation can be found in the statement of the complaints that defendants and their
associates who are on the picket lines have refused to permit
public carrier trucks that normally transport goods to and
from the plants of tbese plaintiffs to enter upon the plaintiffs' premises. This is too vague a statement to be construed
as an allegation of encouragement or inducement to action
by the employees of such carriers, much less as an effort to
encourage concerted action on tl1eir part. In the light of its
context, the statement amounts to no more than a specific
allegation. under the general charge that the pickets have unlawfully interfered with free access to the plants.
'' Plaintiffs in their complaints have nowhere expressly laid
claim to any right or remedy given them by any federal law.
They contend that their complaints are based solely on alleged unlawful interference with their contractual rights and
right to do business as given them by the common law of
Massachusetts, and that they ask only the remedy of injunction traditionallv available to them under the equity jurisdiction of the court's of that state. A fair interpretation of their
bills of complaint shows that that is the only cause of action
which they purport to set forth. To construe these bills as
stating a cans~ of action which plaintiffs may have under federal law, but which they have elected not to pursue, would
be a tortured interpretation of them which I cannot adopt.
"Theref ore, I conclude that the complaints do not state
any cause of action based on the Constitution or
page 48 } laws of the United States and, in particular, on the
Labor Management Relations Act of 1947. Diversity of citizenship being lacking, the case is not one over which
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this court has jurisdiction, and the cases are remanded to-the.
court from which they were removed.''
· ·
I think that case, if Your Honor please, fits this case like
a glove. It is identical in its facts except that in that case
injunction was sought, and in this case damages was sought.
I do not think that there is anything in this case in any way,
shape or form, any way you go about it, by which it can be
said that any other court, or any other tribunal, was given
jurisdiction to the exclusion of this Court.
Supplementing Mr. Lowden in one respect there about the
attitude of these gentlemen and the belated filing of their
plea, I call Your Honor's attention to the fact that in one of
the pretrial conferences., when the matter of instructions was
discussed, counsel for the defendants insisted that the Kentucky law be given to the jury in the form of a Kentucky statute. Your Honor will remember the argument that we had
upon that. Of course, they come back and say that consent
cannot give jurisdiction of the subject matter; and we all know
that if it is actually jurisdiction of the subject matter that is
,
involved, and a court has no jurisdiction of the
page 49 ~ subject matter before it, why you cannot give consent, nothing you can do can give the court jurisdiction. And the court, of its own motion, may say, ''I haven't
got jurisdiction,'' and throw it out, even though nobody raises
the question. But that is not the case here, as Mr. Lowden
pointed out. It is not a question of the jurisdiction of the
subject matter at all, and the plea comes entirely too late.
Mr. Robertson: If Yoµr Honor please, I just wanted to
take about five minutes to relate what had been said here for
a moment in· the past.
Mr. Lowden, in his arg1Ullent, said that there was nothing
in this case to show: that anything had transpired affecting
interstate commerce within the meaning of the Act. It shows
just the opposite. Your Honor will remember that the testimony was that the tipple never stopped a day, and that they
made sure it would not stop a day, and that Hart said he
didn't want to stop the tipple because he didn't want to get
in bad with Tom Raney. Therefore, Mr. Lowden said that
there was no evidence here that anything that was done affected interstate commerce. I say the positive testimony is
that it did not affect interstate commerce in any way at all,
and if there was nothing else in the case but that, it is not
within the meaning of the Act because it does not interfere
with interstate commerce and in nowise affects inpage 50 ~ terstate commerce.
Mr. Lowden pointed out here that the Act safe-
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guards th~ rights of employees. Here is was, the Laburnum
Construction Company, .no right of employees or anything
about it, but you ran this company out of Kentucky. Everything else was incidental to that. There_ is nothing in here
about collective bargaining. You ran this company out of·
Kentucky. That's this case. It has been admitted time and
again. I went through the digest of the pretrial conferences.
It has beeen admitted in there time and again.
.
As the Court, of course, will remember, this case is governed by the substantive law of Kentucky and the procedural.
law of Virginia. As Mr. Lowden says, nobody has questioned
the right of Congress to preempt the field of interstate ·com~
merce, if they want to preempt it,. but as Mr. Lowden said, in
a perfectly devastating· way here, not only they had the intent
to not preempt the field, but it shows that they expressly in:-.
tended not to preempt it.
. I don't fhink I need say anything· more about the late date.
that puts this thing so far up. As I understand the argument
]1ere of the other side, that if, incidentally to any labor di$pute, there is a murder, like there was out in Harlan County,
Kentucky, the state court has no control of that? Suppose
there is a strike, like there· was in Danville., and they blow
up a non-stdker's home-the state court g·ot to sit
pag·e 51 ~ down and let them keep on blowing them up until
they get something· out of vVashington?
One of these cases stated in Mr. Lowden's brief-referred
to advisedly as Mr. Lowden 's brief; I think it is a perfectly
splendid piece of work, and I challenge a search of the authorities and find that they are not fairly and fully covered
there. So if you are going to have inurder, or rape, or arson,
or dynamiting·, incidental to any labor dispute, has the court
got to sit by and take it until Mr. Herzog can come in and do
what he thinks is right under the AcU
·
It said here in tl1e beginning that these cases follow a pattern of the points that are raised and the way they try to kick_
the state court out. Every single argument that is made here
this morning has been made before in this trial, and every
single argument made here this morning was made in the
Luray case, which I followed through with Mr. Lowden from
the time tlle first pleading was drawn until the petition for
writ of certiorari was denied in the Supreme Court of the
United States. The ar~ument here is what the state court of
Page County· did there, as approved by the Supreme Court
of Vir~inia and the Supreme Court of the United States, that
nevertheless this Court has got no jurisdiction here.
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As we said here, of course, it seems to me that
my friend on the other side has vaguely questioned
.him from beginning to end. He assumes that there
has been an unfair labor practice within the definition of the
Act. He assumes the intent of Congress to preempt the field
against the verbatim statements of the reports in Congre.ss.
This case here, of course, was not based on that. Mr. Lowden,
in his brief, used an expression which be did not mention in
his. argument, which they raised in their other brief, that we
claim they are "outlaws'' under the Act. And they are., as
Mr. Fohl admitted in his testimony. And if they wouldn't
sign the anti-Communist affidavit and wouldn't qualify under
the Act, they can't g·et under the Act and raise any question
under it at all. Then, as Mr. Allen says, it is strange indeed
that they would come here today and seek sanctuary under
the Act under which they have no rights whatsoever.
There was no strike. Remember Local Union 7785; you
remember about the pick.et signs; you remember about the
claim that they were on strik~; and you remember the answer
to the interrogatory that there never was any strike sanctioned at all. So the only point I want to make, Your Honor,
was just to call your attention to the few highlights on the
facts here in addition to what has been said on the law.
page 52

page 153
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Mr. Allen: If Your Honor please, in a case like this,
whether a motion is made to set aside a verdict upon the alleged insufficiency of the evidence, or whether it is made upon
the ground of alleged errors made by the court or by c~unsel
in the course of argument, the court has to view the case as
a whole, considering that we took four weeks to try this case.
Errors that might be sufficient to. set aside a verdict in a case
that has taken only one day wouldn't be sufficient to set aside
a verdict in a case that has taken four weeks, and tried as
this one was tried. · As I say, -the court has to view the case
as a whole and all of tbe proceedings.
In this case, every question that has been raised and argued·
llere was raised and argued during the course of the trial,·
except the question of the excessiveness of the verdict. Every
question that was raised in connection with instructions was
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raised during the course of the trial, argued at
autho.rities cited, and brie_fs filed on .all
important points. Your Honor patiently and with
consideration heard everything that everybody had to say
and then ruled. Now in the light of that picture, and in the
light of the time that was taken, what is there in this case to
justify the Court in setting aside the verdict Y
They say that the damages are speculative. Now that has
been recognized as a ground upon which to set aside a verdict
ever since we have been trying cases, but whether a verdict
is excessive or not depends upon the particular facts in each
· case; whether the damages are speculative or not depends
upon the facts of each particular case. They talked about
the contracts that Mr. Bryan didn't get and the speculative
nature of the question of whether he could have gotten them~
and all that sort of thing. If there has been a violation of a
man's fundamental rights, and some damage is established, a
different rule is applicable in a case like that and a case where
it is speculative as to whether any damages were suffered.
I think a late case in Virginia-and the law in Virginia is
not any different from the Kentucky law-a case that deals
with speculative damages and contracts which were not obtained, is the case of Fetlsom v. Rabb, 190 Va. 788, 58 S. E1e
(2d) 18. To show you how speculative the situation was there,
·
Fensom was operating a manufacturer's agent's
page 155 } business. :B,insome had been operating that business for a number of years. Every year he made
contracts for a year at a time. TJ1e contracts were never
made for longer than a year, and they were reviewed at the
end of each year. Rabb comes up and buys the business from
him upon the representation that he was in good standing
with the manufacturers whom he represented, but upon the
distinct representation that Finsom didn't have the contracts
but a year at a time. They were not transferable, but as long
as he-as long as the manufacturer is in good standing, the
greater probability was that the contracts would be renewed.
Now to show you the exact facts in the caseThe Court: As long as the manufacturer was in good standing! or you mean the manufacturer's agent?
Mr. Allen: Manufacturer's agent. The testimony shows
that as. long as the ;manufacturer's agent was in good standing the greater probability was that the contracts would be
renewed.
Now the entire business, which Rabb paid $25,000 for, consisted of nothing on earth but the renewal of those contracts.
And here is what the court said:
pag·e 154

t l~ngth,
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'' ,. • • The contracts of The John Fensom Company with
the manufacturers whom it represented were annual, and for
all practical purposes contracts-at-will due to the revocability
clauses therein. The plaintiff knew this. There
page 156 ~ was no assurance any one coul~ give that the
'
manufacturers would renew their contracts from
one year to the next. The def~mdant could not make any
guarantee of this and the plaintiff knew it. Even if the manufacturers contemplated renewing their contracts with The
John Fensom Company under its traditional ownership, that
would be no assurance on its face that they would renew the
contracts under new ownership and .management. No uncertainty existed in the minds of either party concerning this.
The contract in this respect was an aleatory one. The only
factors, the ref ore, to guide a purchaser of such a business
would be those which bore on the probability of such a renewal, and of those, the most important one would be the
present standing of the defendant with the manufacturers.
The defendant represented that he was in "good standing''
with the manufacturers.' ''
Now it turned out that he was not in good standing with
two of the ma~ufacturers ~nd the plaintiff <:licl u~t get the i;e:n:ewal of those contracts. The ·court held that as to one ·of
them there was. sµfficient ·evidence. to show that this representation that he was .i~ good ~tanding was made., but as to
the other manufacturer, there was not sufficient evidence of
that. So they reversed the case.
There was· a verdict below and affirmed by the trial court,
but the court of appeals reversed it as to the insufficiency of
the evidence as to one, the one out in Knoxvill~,. Tennessee;
.
but as to the other one, they said there was ampJe
p~ge 157 ~ evidence to support the verdict. The case came
. '
back and it was ~ever tried any more. .By'. ltolding the plaintiff's right to recover, the case was settled.· · ·
So there vou have a case in which the man didn't even have
any assurance that he could get those confracts, and he paid
his money for nothing on earth but the representation that
The J olm Fensom Company was in good standing and the
evidence that since he was in good standing with the manufacturers, the great probability was that the contracts would
be_ renewed. Now if that ·wasn't speculative, I don't know
W'~at was speculative. There· couldn't be anything more
speculative than that. The plaintiff was even as,sured by the
defendant, says, '' I haven't got the contr~cts, l can't transfer
them to you, they are only annual, but I'm in good standing
with them and the chances are that you would not have any
trouble renewing them.''
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An9ther late Virginia case on the speculative damages is
the case of Jefferson, .Standa,rd Life lnsiirance Cornpa1ny v.
Hedrick, 181 Va. 824. Hedrick, a broker, through whom-.an
agent of the Jefferson Standard, a broker, through whom
Hedrick was trying to negotiate a loan through the Jefferson
Standard, represented to the man who was applying for the
loan that he had ·filed the application with Jefferson Standard
for the loan. And it turned out he had not filed
page 158 ~ it and the man did not get the loan, so he sued
the Jefferson Standard for da~ages. By the way,
the court here, in_ holding the Jefferson Standard liable for
the torts of its agents, laid down a very broad doctrine, just
as broad a doctrine as the Kentucky cases lay down, with reference to a principal being liable for the acts of its agents.
Then it went on to say:
"Counsel for the defendant, in his argument before this
court, contends that the amount of the damages has not been
proven with certainty. This is not a new question before this
court. We have often held that one should not be allowed to
-escape all liability simply because the precise amount of the
damages for which he is responsible is uncertain. ,vhere the
existence of a loss has been established, the quantum may be
:fixed when the facts and circumstances are such as to permit
of an intelligent and probable estimate thereof.''
Citing a line of cases.
"Here the loss to Hedrick was not merely uncertain and
speculative. Positive and distinct damages have been established_. They were such as fairly, reasonably, and naturally
flowed from the wrong in the ordinary course of events. Their
approximate amount was based upon the estimates of those
who were qualified to pass upon the nature and extent of the
damages.''
Then they go on at considerable length there. to the effect
that one who is clearly liable for some damages
page 159 ~ cannot escape because the damages cannot be
proved with certainty.
•
Now I say that the rule about speculative damages, after
all, where a person's right has been violated and some dam_a;ges necessarily flowed and ace.rued from a violation of that
right~ and when you come to the question of the amount of
damages, speculation necessarily comes into it. As a. late
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Supreme Court case said, in the case of Lavender v. Kurn,
327 U. S. 645, the Supreme Court of the United States, in
. commenting upon the language of the supreme court of Mis. souri to the effect that the verdict was. the result of mere
:speculation and conjecture, said this: .

"It is no answe1· to say that the jury's verdict involved
speculation and conjecture. Whenever facts are in dispute
or the evidence is such that fair-minded men may draw different inferences, a measure of speculation and conjecture is
required on the part of those whose duty it is to settle th~
. dispute by choosing· what seems to them to be the most reasonable ·inference.''
So in every verdict there is bound to be a g·o~d deal of speculation and conjecture; and if you lay the foundation by first
showing, as we have done here, beyond a peradventure of a
doubt, the violation of the plaintiff's rights, then we certainly
l1ave established a considerable amount of damage. And
after you pass that point,. speculation and conpage 160 ~ jecture are bound to come intq the· case, and it
comes into every case. And when you have a
jury as we had here, properly instructed, as we claim it was,
who deliberated some six hours on the case, why then there is
no such thing· as speculation now to set aside this verdict.
I listened with a great deal of interest to Mr. Mullen about
what he had to say with reference to the conduct of counsel
throughout the case and the 'remarks made by counsel, and
particularly the arguments of counsel before the jury. I do
not believe Mr. Mullen has tried any tort cases for many,
many years. If he had., and had heard the arguments that are
permitted in tort cases involving fundamental rights, such as
are made here, I do not believe he would seriously insist that
the arguments which counsel for the plaintiff made to the
jury is ground to set aside this verdict.
In every tort case involving such facts as are involved in
this case, involving a man's constitutional right to do business, involving a man's freed om of contract and freedom of
work, and that sort of thing, those cases afford a basis for,
·as Judge Browning said in one case, "oratory", and, as he
said in another, "the day of oratory has not passed." And
a man has a right to resort, to a certain extant, to "oratory"
if he has any oratorical powers. He has a right to do it.
Take the case of Com. morM»ealth v. Beatty. I
page 161 ~ don't reckon Your Honor is old enough to remember that.
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The Court : Murder case T
Mr. Allen: Yes, sir; ·tried down in Henrico. It is in the
books. The court refused a writ. Mr. Windenberg was assisting the attorney for the Commonwealth and got up there
and argued to the jury very forcibly: ''You acquit this man
Beatty, then go out here to the cemetery and dig up the bones
of Paverius and apologize to him in sack cloth and ashes; go
to Charlottesville and dig· up the· bones of McCue an~ apologize to him for convicting him.'' That is the type of argument Windenberg made. LAnd able lawyers like Mr. Harry
Smith and Mr. Hale C"arter got that record up, applied to the
court of appeals for the writ of error and they refused it.
I wonder if my good friend Mr. Mullen has read any of
those speeches in ".Classics of the Bar"Y Take this man
up here in Washington, some years ago, sergant-at-arms in
Congress, who locked a man up at the orders of a congressional investigating committee; and the United States Supreme Court held that it was a violation of his constitutional
rights., they didn't have a right to lock him up. And so he
sued the sergeant-at-arms for damages. Read the speech
that was made in that case, l\fr. Mullen. It tops anything
Mr. Robertson said.
page 162 ~ Take the old case--with all due respect to Mr.
Robertson, who made a good speech, but that lawyer out-did him in that case-but take the case of Tilton v.
Beecher where the preacher was sued by Tilton for criminal
conversation, alienation of affections of his wife. Take the
speech that the plaintiff's lawyer made in that case and compare it with what Mr. Robertson said. Mr. Robertson was
mild in his argument. Now talk about the "one organization"
and the "great organization", the record sl1ows that. Their
own testimony shows that it is one great organization, the
exhibits show it.
Another thing, may it please Your Honor, you don't always
have to have evidence before the jury for every argument that
a lawyer makes. You can base your argument on what is a
matter of common knowledge. The size of this organizzation
is a matter of common knowledge; the wealth of the or~aniza. tion is a matter of common knowledge. The newspapers were
full of their being fined hundreds of thousands of dollars, and
millions of dollars, just in recent years. All of that is a matter of common knowledge. It wasn't mentioned in that way.
The fact that it is a great organization is a matter of common
knowledge; that it is a large anrl powerful or~anization is a
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matter of common knowledge. A man has a right to base an
argument on that.
page 163 ~ Mr. Mullen says the argument that I started
out-I didn't withdraw the argument because I
thought it was not proper to make,-I would have done it, of
course, if Your Honor had ruled and said so-but I withdrew
it to avoid any argument with Mr. Mullen in the midst of my
argument before the jury and went on to something else. But
it was certainly permissible to argue in that case, and the
court of appeals of Virginia has said-I think in the case of
Clem v. Holmes, and I know they have said it" in a number of
other cases-that what would punish one man would. not be
felt by another. That is exactly what they have said. And
they have held repeatedly that evidence of financial wealth
is admissible in cases of this kind.
Now Your Honor ruled against us on that in this case, introducing specific evidence of it, because there were three· organizations here. But, as a ma~ter of fac_t, upon the evidence,,
they all constitute one organization, they say, in their documentary evidence. We were entitled .to have that evidence,
but we didn't have it. But we did have the fact, admitted by
them in documentary evidence put out by them, which was
put before the jury, that they are all one organization, backed
up by John L. Lewis, president of the Mine Workers. That's
all in the evidence. And we had a right to make an argument
for punitive damages based on a showing of. that kind. What
Mr. Robertson. said in that.respect was absolutely
page 164 ~ not out of line.
Going back to the question of the excessiveness
of the damages, there is an article that has just come out in
the California Law Review, written in the last month, reviewing all of the large verdicts that liave been rendered in the
United States for vears. And the author states that the trend
of the verdicts has followed the trend of the rise in the cost
of living. The value of the dollar has gone down. This verdict of $275,000 now, why ten years ago $150,000 would have
been about what this $275,000 amounts to now. And the
author says, and he quotes from case after case, where the
courts say that tl1at is a matter of common knowledge and
the juries have a 1·ight to take that into consideration, and the
courts should consider tl1at matter in passing upon the excessiveness of verdict8.
You have here positive proof of a sizeable sum of a definite
loss. You have a connection with the third largest coal company in the world. You must remember, Your Honor, that
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upon considering a motion to set aside a verdict, you have to
discard every particle of testimony. of the defense that is
in conflict with any of our tes~imony. Mr. Bryan said that
when he took this job ·out there that they told him (this first
·job) that he wouldn't make much money out of it, it was a
difficult ·job, the place was difficult to get to, but if he took
that and g·ot started out there, an~l did that well,
page 165 ~ they'd give him work for years and years. That's
a matter a jury had· a -right. to co.nsider. He
didn't have to enter into any binding contract. with them. It
·was a probability of what he would get. :Mr. Br)rrin said they
liked ·him; he liked them; their relationship was fine. And
with the standing and responsibility· of the Bryans here, ~rou
can imagine if they did their work satisfactorily that they
would be in Kentucky no matter how long doing this type of
work. .As he said, they had construction work going on nll
of the time.
Now that is the opportunity that this plaintiff had, and tl1is
plaintiff was deprived of that opportunity. Mr. Mullen safrl
that they didn't lose the business until after this thing 11a ppened, sometime afterwards, tl1at they still got some .more
work out there and didn't lose out until sometime afterwards.
·In the Rabb case, the plaintiff didn't actually loRe ti.le contracts until nearly a year afterwards--:but he lost them.
With that setting, with the proof of some substantial damages, the jury bad a right to make probable estimates; and
had a rig·ht, to a certain extent, to deal in speculation and conjecture.
So far as the punitive damages are concetned., I agree with
Mr. Moore here, the punitive damages were not larg-e enough.
What is a hundred thousand dollars to the United
page 166 ~ Mine Workers 1 650,000 members. That was before the jury. ·what assessment would it take
against each member to pay a hundred thousand dollars?
Why, it would be de minimis. Take tl1e United Construction
Workers-they bad nothing like the United Mine Workers,
but they bad a large number of members. Take District 50.
District 50, the evidence shows, was both territorially and
jurisdictionally coextensive with the Mine Workers with thousands and thousands of members. Wl1y, a few cents each
assessed against the United Mine \Vorkers would pay the
hundred thousand dollars. I sav the verdict could well have
been two hundred thousand dollars for punitive damages.
What yardstick would the Court have to measure the punitive_ damages by Y Going back to the argument of Mr. Robert-
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son to the j1uy, Mr. Robertson couldn't say, with all of his
.flow of language and his oratory, he couldn't paint a picture
as strong as the picture itself, the picture that was put up
right on that post there, the picture which showed the spiderweb, the reaching out all over the United States and up into
Canada. Mr. Robertson couldn't paint the thing as bad as
it was from the evide~1ce. I say his argument didn't go outside of the bounds of the evidence at all.
Mr. Mullen made some argu~enf to the effect that Mr.
Bryan's notes showed a situation different from
pag·e 167 ~ the testimony. V\Tell, Mr. Bryan's testimony is
what was befo1'e the jury, and the note·s we're before the jury too. Our co:tut of appeals has said, and the
United States Supreme Court has said, that even as to the
plaintiff's own testimony they can select that which conforms
to their views and supports their conclusions. They held that
in the case of Blue & Grey Atla.ntic Greyhound Lines~ and so
did the United State!S Court of Appeals for this circuit. I
believe you were in that case, weren't you 1
Mr. Robertson: That iR one I won.
Mr. Allen: You won one and I won one.
Mr. Robertson: You got over on the other side. . · · ·
Mr. Allen:· But in that case the bus driver testified two
different ways. In his testimony, Mr. Robertson tried to get
him to say all sorts of things. And he testified to one effect
that would convict liim of neglig-ence and then he testified in
another instanceMr. Robertson: After you g-ot him.
Mr. Allen: -to the effect that ]1e wouldn't be convicted of
negligence. Well, the jury found a ve.rdict acquitting the bus
driver and putting the verdict all on somebody else. And the
trial judge set the verdict in favor of the bus driver aside
and entered judgment ·against the bus company along with
the other defendants. It went up to the court of appeals and
they rever~ed the trial court and said that the
page 168 ~ jury had a rigllt to accept any part, or all, of the
bus driver's testimony. They could believe all
of it, or that part that was against him they could discard.
So apply that to Mr. Bryan. If Mr. Bryan did testifv, as
Mr. Mullen says, different from his notes, and I do not question Mr. Mullen's accuracy on that, his sworn testimony was
given on the witness stand; and if his sworn testimony supports the verdict, the jury had a right to accept it. And that's
what they did.
I am not going to say anyt11ing· much about thh:; charge that
Mr. Bryan aud Mr. Robertson both made, about the United
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Mine Workers and United Construction Wor~ers being outlaw organizations. .As a matter of fact, if Your Honor· will
go back and read that transcript· carefully, you will see when
Mr. Bryan came out with that statement he was sort of in a
state of desperation. Mr. Mullen, on cross examination, was
just .driving-"Why wouldn't you negotiate with these people Y You, over yonder at Hopewell, you wouldn't negotiate
with them there, and you wouldn't negotiate with them in
Kentucky-why wouldn't you negotiate with them!" Now
he wasn't using that exact language, but the whole tenor of
it was trying to pin Mr. Bryan down and make him admit
that he refused to negotiate.
·
Mr. Bryan then says, '' They are ~n outlaw orpage 169 ~ ganization. I wouldn't negotiate with them. · I
would just as soon negotiate with robbers.'' And
I say Mr. Mullen pressed him into that. Whether Mr. Mullen
pressed him into it or not., it is a matter of common knowledge and evidence in this case that so far as the law we have
been arguing about al).d talking about here, they are an outlaw organization. They are outside of the law of the TaftHartlev Act. The National Labor Relations Board has no
right
hear any complaints that they might have to make.
And as a result of that, and the jury had a. right to consider
that, they took the law in their own hands and tried to handle
the ·Situation .
. I say that was not a remark for which Your Honor can
set aside the verdict, ancl that Mr. Robertson's argument in
that respect was not improper.
All of this talk about the "·biggest lawsuit'', Mr. Robertson
saying the biggest lawsuit he ever had, I don't suppose it. was
necessary for Mr. Robertson to say that. Certainly it is the
biggest one I ever had; and I daresay it was the biggest· one
Mr. Robertson ever had; and I reckon everybody-on the jury
knew it was the biggest one ever tried around here. It was
the biggest one any lawyer in Richmond ever had, so far as
that is concerned. It is a foregone conclusion. That certainly
is not anything for which to set the verdict aside.
page 170 ~ All of these cases, dealing with remarks of
counsel and remarks of witnesses and things com·ing out in the testimony, and this, that and the other happening, are all thrown in, so to speak, and the· court is called
upon, in the last analysis, to say have th~se defendants had
a fair and impartial trial, according to law? And when it
has been shown to the court that they have had a. fair trial,
according to law, that is the end of the case. The statute itself says so.

to
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Now I ask Your Honor, after four weeks of trying this ca·se~
hearing every question argued as we went along, hearing all
of the instructions discussed at length-and, by the way, take
that set of instructions and read them at one setting, right
from the beginning to the end, and I don't think anyone can
say that a better, fairer set of instructions were ever given
to any jury. ·when you consider the instructions and consider the time and the deliberation which was given every
question that was raised, how much better, if any, could a:ny
court try this case than it was tried, in the absence of some
light from on hig·h Y If you set this verdict aside. and grant
a new trial, could we try the case any better Y Could Your
Honor try the case any better T Could any trial judge try the
case any better, in the absence of an opinion from the court
of appeals 7 We have all done the best we could.
page 171 ~ As the court of appeals has said in cases like
this, counsel sometimes will-I don't say Mr.
Robertson stepped out of bounds here, I don't think he did,
in view of all of the circumstances, but if he did, the court of
appeals has said that it is sometimes natural for men in their
zeal for their client's interest to step a little out of bounds
and make arguments that are improper. It is to be expected.
But unless it be shown that it really affected the jury and
prejudiced the d~fendants, why then there is no error and the
court should not set the verdict aside on that account.
I think., sir, that these defendants here have had as fair a
trial as they could get any where. Naturally, in view of matters of common knowledge concerning the United Mine Workers, there is going to be probably some prejudice against
them. But that was as fair a jury as was ever impaneled.
They were good businessmen. It was an old common law
jury of twelve men;" eac~ side had a right to strike off three
men. It is the fairest way to get a jury-a good jury. They
were all high men, men selected as a special jury to try this
case with the privilege of either side getting rid of three and
you wind up with twelve, and without exception. Nobody excepted to any juror, and nobody today has excepted to any
juror. And there is no evidence of any passion,
page 172 r bias, or corruption, and they were the three words
used to justify the setting aside of the verdict.
Mr. Robertson: If Your Honor please, I would have preferred not to have argued this case at all. I do not think tbat
there is anything that has been said here on either side today
that is not set out in the memorandums that have been filed
with the Court. You remember the memorandums that we

-
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hav.e filed throughout this trial, you remember the trial memo1·andums, and you. remember the va_rious -other memoranda
we filed in the pretrial conferences and throughout lhe trial.
They are all n_ow summed up into these last two memorandums that we have put here. They represent all that we have
to say, in the best way we know how to say it.
- As long as I have got to argue the case, there are some
number of thing·s that I am going to refer to very briefly.
But, :first of all, I am going right to the heart of the thing th~t
ccmcerns me personally, and that is whether or not there was
any impropriety in any remarks that I made throug·hout the
course of this trial or any argument that I made throughout
the course of tµis trial. I say to this Court and to everyone
in this courtroom now that my conscience is clear, that I think
I was within my rights and the rights of my client, that I have
no apolog·ies to offer, and that everything I did
page 173 ~ was justified and I had a right to do it. My friend.,
·
who told the jury that he nioves in these higher
realms, that h0, hadn't tried a case for years, that "I'm a
business man and lawyer," has forgotten that a jury trial is
a :fig·ht and not a pink tea party. And as long as I am :fighting
for my client, I am going to take advantag·e of every legal
right my client's got, to the best of my ability, and I am not
going beyond what I've got a. right to do, if I can help it.
Now I am not going to belabor thi~ point, but I am going
to say two other things. That motion that was made on
March 29 for a mistrial on the alleged ground of improper
comments and arguments by me, why Mr. :Mullen came in
later on, on February 16, and said that the real purpose of
that thing was to shut me up and that it was not intended to
get a mistrial. I say then that there has been some plain
talk here today and there have been some harsh things said
of me, but if that was wlmt he was driving· at, it was a fraud
on the court. He made out like he was asking for a mistrial
on account of my misconduct, when, according to his own
senior counsel in this case, his statement was for an entirely
different purpose. Is that coming clean with the Court? and
can senior counsel in a case be pulled out of l1is admission
by a junior counsel in the case, as they attempt to tell Your
Honor here todav?
page 174 ~ I want to say ~one other thing while I am on
·
this. l_am going to assume Your Honor's memory
is as bad as mine. It is perfectly amazing how you can forget these things. And I say if you can go back to that motion on the 29th of March, as, I believe is set forth again verbatim in their brief here, and I l1ope the Court will go back to
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the record and read the. context and the .settling within which
the different remarks were made-I don't know who prepar~d
that motion and I don't care-I say that the way the remarks.
were lifted out of that context., the way they were distorted,
the way they were misinterpreted, constitutes as unfair an
attack upon counsel in the case as I pave ever known since
I have practiced law; and I say it was a scurrilous attack on
me.
I have 01ily one other thing to say on that. I do not want
there to be any mistake hel'e as to where I am standing on
it. I am not apologizing fo1· what I say. I say what I sai4
was justified within the law and I had a right to say it and
it was my duty to say it. But I want to say this other thing.
I don't care what exceptions have been made here and there
under the particular facts of a certain case; I say that the
law of Virginia is this. There is one incorrect statement in
these briefs that we filed. I wrote that part of it. I said they
failed to object when the argument was made. In many instances they did. Mr. Mullen cited time after time
page 175 ~ and thing· after thing here today that he neve~
took any objection to at all. In ·the others, what
did he say? He said, "You are going far afield there." And
the Court would tell ·me to stop. ·wen, I think that was an
objection to it and I was wrong when I said they made .no
objection in the instances where they did make object.ion. But
he took no exception. And when the Court told the jury to
disregard it, that satisfied him and he sat silent. And I tell
Your Honor that the law of Virginia is this-that if Your
Honor is ag·ainst me in the trial of a case and you make an
argument to the jury that I think you've got no rig·ht to make,
and I really mean business, and I make an objection to it, and
the court says, '' Gentlemen, disregard that statement,'' if,
I'm not satisfied with that, I've got to risk coming out and
showing my colors and antagonizing tbe jury and saying,
"Well, that is all rig·ht, Your Honor. The damage has been
done. Now I ask for a mistrial.'' · And if the Court refuses.
a mistrial, I except and save the point. And if I haven't got.
the gouts to do that and i·un the risk of turning the jury against
me, but have nevertheless got enough confidence in my part-to.
say, ''Well, you may stick me here, but I am going to· save
it for the court of appeals,' '-and they didn't have the hearlihood and t11ey didn't have the courage to come along here and
risk turning the jury against tllem; but then
page 176 ~ weeks after the case is over, tl1ey come up here
and say, "We want a mistrial." That's all I've
g·ot to say about the alleged comments of mine.
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· Now, if Your Honor please, I know that the Court will read
these briefs that have been filed here preparatory to this
argument on both sides. I think we have done, in our brief
here, a piece of work that will be as helpful to the Court-I
believe it will be more helpful to the Court than any brief I
have personally had any part in making up.
The reason I am taking the time for this. Your Honor, I
want to sort of prepare Your Honor to get the benefit of the
brief. There are 2,500 pages, about, of transcript for the
actual four weeks of the trial. There are approximately another 500 pag~s of transcript of pretrial conferences. When
they say, for instance, that there is no evidence here to support the verdict, if we try to go through that.mass of tran- ·
script and put it out into the brief, it would be so long that
it would just be an imposition upon the Court, and it would
be so boring no human being could keep his mind on it. The
reason I say. that., I happen to know that it took ten days of
good, honest, hard work to prepare this digest of the trial
transcript from 2,500 pages; and there is some of the dreariest
reading in it as you ever read in your life. But if you turn
back there to AppendL""< B, that whole thing is
page 177 ~ digested down to 73 pages, and Your Honor can
turri there to that trial transcript digest, and if
you read it through from beginning to end, it will call back
to your mind the high points and the essential points of this
case fairly digested, the things that are against us as well
as the things that are in our favor. And then there is a reference to the transcript where you can turn immediately to it
without searching for it, if you want to.
Likewise, we have made a digest of the pretrial conferences,
and it will show many things there. I will tell you the reason we did it. All throug·h those pretrial conferences, counsel
for these defendants made what we considered then, and we
consider now, many damaging statements against themselves.
And when I read it last night, I was pleased when it called
back to my memory· that in the·. pretrial conferences, as ·Mr.
Mullen himself admitted, it is all one organization composed
of constituent parts,-and., of course, it wouldn't have made
any difference whether he admitted it or not anyway, because
the constitution of the United States Mine Workers savs so
in Article 2, and th~ keep on saying so in all of the interrogatories and answers that we have cited in our brief.
I will come on to these notes that I jotted down here while
oth~r people were arguing the phases of the case
page 178 ~ not based on the motion to dismiss, and I have
·
very· littJe to say.
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While Mr. Allen was talking about that article which appeared within the past month from, I believe he said, the
University of California, i.t came back to my memory-I can't
remember the case, but I '11 bet somebody else in the courtroom
can remember it-that during the flush times that attended
vVorld vVar I, down in the Newport News area, there was a
personal injury action that came up from there and went to
the court of appeals; and I think there was a verdict of some
30- odd or 40- odd thousand dollars, which apparently at that
time was the biggest personal injury award ever made in Virg'inia. And the court of appeals, in its opinion, said the court
will take judicial knowledge of the decreased purchasing value
of a dollar. That's rig·ht along the line of what Mr. Mullen
was saying there. I have nothing more to say about that.
·As to this breach of this business relationship, that was
put squarely before-squarely before-the jury as an issue
of fact; as to the date when it occurred was before the jury
as an issue of fact. vVell, suppose they do keep on bidding,
suppose they do ·keep on trying to g-et business, suppose they
do keep on in correspondence and in conferences and in interviews., and you still don't get any business, haven't they destroyed your business relationship so far as any
page 179 ~ good is concerned? haven't they lost the· customer?
Talk about uncertainty of contracts, these contracts were
cost-plus-5%, and what constituted cost was defined in 9the
contract. So you have the definition of "cost'' and on top
of that you have your 5%. Is there anything- speculative
about tbaU They said in there that home office. expenses
should not pe allocated to the job, but wliat confined meant
was job costs. It was job costs plus 5%.
The destruction of a business ronnection-I stated· about
the date of that. vVhy do the.Re thin~s keep running back in
your mind f When they sat silent there about my argument,
why does it come into vour mind '' He who has remained
silent when he ought to hnvc spoken will not be heard to speak
when he ought to remain silent?" And when you talk here
about loss of busincsR connections and damage to business
reputation, why does the old definition of good will keep coming back into your mind 1-nothing· in tl1c world but the expectation that the old rustomer will come back and do business at the old stand. And they stopped it l1ere. Damage
to business reputation? How can :you tell 110w much they
have damaged my reputation by what they have said here
today? If you attack a woman's cliastity, 110w much can you
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tell about that as to how much value there is to tlieir reputation? Afraid to go on the record, afraid to ask
page 180 ~ for a mistrial, but I voted for Dewey and I feel
like the woman '' nothing now makes any difference"; and they ran us out of Kentucky, they ran us out of
"\Vest Virginia, they made it impossible for us to do business
with these big people. Now what other big people are going
to handle us·~ "\,Vbat other big people will want us when they
are afraid they will get involved with the United Mine "\Vorkcrs-tbis '' one org·anization.''
If I understand Salv!1ti's testimony, and I rend it here very
recently, it is this, which I believe is a fair interpretationthat we had this empire composed of tho Island Creek Coal
Company, and the subsidiary and associated and afliliatccl
companies, and we covered such a broad field that had so
many difference phases of operations that ,ve were always
doing· work of the kind that Laburnum is equipped to do; and
that we would be enp;ag-cd in that busineRs indefinitely; and
because of the confidence that had in Laburnum, and the type
of work they bad clone and their standing with us, we were
going to give them that work on a cost-plus haHis indefinitely~
And it was profitable work and a valuable bm,iness connection. I think that anybody fairly reading Salvati 's testimony
will bear me out on tba t.
I do not think this will stand up. :Mr. l\Iullcn says the construction business is a hazardous business, an
page 181 ~ uncertain business, therefore you can never be
sure of your profits. That may be the experience
that has caused them to go into cost-plus-5%, And if your
costs are defined and your plus is defined, you are not very
apt to go broke.
·
.
Mr. Mullen refcnecl horc to somethi11g· that he says for
the first time today, so far as I recall, that was unfair in my
opening· statement. \Vhy didn't he get up and object to it?
\Vhy didn't be say something to Your Honor about iU "\Vhy
didn't he say sometltin~ to the jury about it'? \Yhy didu 't he
object and ask for a mistrial 1 ·why tlidn 't he take an exception? Why did he wait until today?
I say just exactly what Jfr. AHen said, that all of these
defendants are outlaw organizations under the Taft-Hartley
Act, and that is just tl1e garden variety of the vernacular of
the day that ever~Tbody in this room has heard them so described in the press, in conversation, and everywhere else,
and there is no misunden;tanding about it and nothing unfair in saying it. Fohl was the man who snid, "1Ve didn't
have to go to tlle Taft-Hartley Act, we could ~et just as good
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results in other ways, we could do better outside of the law
than inside the law' '-that particular law.
I haven't enjoyed it here today. I have been knocked
around enough in jury trials too, generally representing the
defendant, and I have been kicked around i·ight
page 182 ~ smart, and have had to sit and take it when it was
dished out to me, and it was at least some satisfaction to me to find out tlmt I had ]earned, in some measure,
to dish it out. And if it got under Mr. Mullen's hide to the
extent tliat it seems to have done, I think I have made a far
better argument than I had nnv idea I made, because he's not
any sprii~g chicken either.
·
·
The jury was out six hours. You remember they came in
after twelve o 'rlock at night. They wcren 't swept on by _any
gTeat Chnl'chill eloquence from me. Your Honor knows that
jmy. Do you thi11k anything I snicl really influenced that
jury? Do yon think that anytltinp; any lawyer in this case
Rnicl rca11v influenced that jury? Or do you think what influenced that jury was the testimony that came from the witnesses?
About the income tax q11Cstion. It might have been said
in the brief, I don't remember, hut the first time it has ever
heen snid verballv wlmt thev w:rntNl with those income tax
returns has been ~ni<.1 here today. They didn't tell the Court
when tlw Court rnlecl on it what they ·wanted to prove with
it, or what they l1opccl to prove with it. But I don't think
that 1nakes anv difference hecmrne I remember this, Your
Honor, and I think this will rall it back to ~rour memory.
·when the question wns whether they were goin,g to answer
the jury's question or not, we cmnc in, and I repage 183 ~ rnflrnher it RO viYidly hecam·e it was l\Ir. Lowden
who rnndc the suggestion to me, he said, ''Let's
tell them either wny tlwv want iR all right with us, and we
ean 't be in PtTor U1P11. V{hatcvcr they want to do is all rig·ht
with us.'' So we cnnw in nml told them thnt. And mv recollection is thew went in n hnclrl]e bv themselves outside o·f chmnhers ancl cmi1e hack nnd said tl1cv dicln 't wnnt it to go to the
jury. And everyho<ly ngreecl tlint it was a thin~· which should
not g·o to the jury.
Tl,e Rize of tlliR org·nni?:ation-nncl that is in answer to one
of tlie interrogatori0R n11d it is sl10wn in our digest there. 'rhe
sizes of these orffnni~:itions nrc in the evidence. The United
l\fine ·w orkers~G~0.000: nw rcrolle<'1-ion is United Construction ,Yorkers-112~000_:_01~· maybe District 50-112,000, and
nrnvhe the other mw-42,000.
If Your Honor please, we submit that there is no error in

- ~
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this record, that this is a fair verdict, fairly arrived at~ and
we ask the Court to enter judgment on the verdict.

page 197 ~
*

The Court: Gentlemen, I want to thank all of ·you. I will
let you hear from me as soon as I can. Court is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 5 :55 p. m., the proceedings adpage 198 ~ journcd.)
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